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EFFECTS OF 2,4,5-T ON MAN AND THE
ENVIRONMENT

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1970

U.S. SENATE,
(2OMmIvr'rEE ON COMMERCE,

SIJWCOMM IT'I'EE ON ENERGY, NAruutAl RESOURCES,

AND TIE ENViRONMENT,
Washington, D.C.T llv sulco tnm iith v mnet, pl lstiu lt to notfice, fit 10 a .,ill room

13 1 i, New Setate O)liVe Builling, ioit. Philip A. H-Iart, presi(ling.
i'rsvi'a : Sviltitors, Iart1, Inotye, al Baker.

OPENING STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN
.;(. .at If. I l.uv'. '1'!le volnit tee wvill I be in or-der.

l'ermiil itu a brief opelilng statement. For the Suibcommittee oi
l14iit'1gy. NanindI l lhesoi ces, ii tile ll'irPo.1i I itt, I welcome those
lr)selit 1'or tile first of tilese 2 days of hearings we are holding to
.X1nii jt the effect, of, tie 1lbici(fe k now'n as 2,45-T on man and
it' vy ivironneit. I suggest that wliat is at stake at these hearings is

vi it lii I lN' ipilossilIe to evilldte at this moment, in light of the
Imt,'e tl'tiy about this frequently lse(1 pesticide.

'I'lt questions whill' have l)een raised recently concerning the haz-
artls of 2,,i,-T and related chemicals may in the end appear to be
mun1ch adoh ahllt verv little indeed.

()n ilie othr 1iand, they may ultimately l)e regarded as portending
Ilie most. lorrilble tragedy ever kn)wn to mankind.

W1 hat does eunerge clearly from this uncertainty is that we must
take steps It) (liuuiuhate it. In view of the potential disaster that
(1011ltd lefall us--or conceivabiv has insidiously already befallen us
--. absolutely no delay is tolertible in the search for answers to the
(Iemst 1ts .)osed.
It is with the hope that. Congress will be able to play an active

role in t hat search that these hearings have been scheduled.
Although the title of the hearing refers to the effects of 2,4,5,-T

alote, it should 1e made clear early in the game that other similar
chemlicals may give rise to similar problems for the environment.

Witnesses should feel free, therefore, to address themselves to any
such chemical to the extent that it bears upon the central problems
it iSlle.

Oir first witness. was to have been Coigresman Riclird
Mc("arthy, of New York, but unfortunately lie will not be able to be

Staff iinemllr woixigmued to this hearing: Ieonird Bickwit, Jr.
(1)



with its today. We will accordingly, if there is no proxy, sliblflit his
test i inony fo- I ie record.

(The statement follows :)

S'I'ATENI'T OF I ION. I('IIAlil) 1). ]MCCARTIIY,

U.N. IViI'1IENE,'TATJV% FiROM NEW YORK

Mr. ('1AI IMA ': I appreciate the ojljortiity to appear before this dlistill-
giished coinlittcec it order to eoilnnlent on the poles (ont roll Ing the reglt-

oll alld(1 Itst (of tlie hterli(,le (olilllnoily known its 2,4,5 t. Your examlination is
uiot t ilmtely, for the effects (f this defoliant on plant find animal life suggest
that lnlr'e stringent regulations regarding its application ii re called for.

Am you illly know, I hlave spent much of the past year investigating the
govit6itili|'CH (,elli'lll lind biologiclII lrfui re program. I aI happJy to report.
that several signlivillit changes have tOlkeni plce In U.S. policies; chltg(s
which I live advocated for niuy nionths. These include it lroiilse to resubmit
he 1925 (leneva 'rotocol outulawing chemical and biological agents in warfare,

and it ban oil any further biological warfare (levelol)inent, including toxiis.
These art small steps forward, but the chemical warfare program still con-

thins iany features whihh el'r of luestlonalble value and safety. (Oe of these
is the defoliation program in Southeast Asia. There is evidence that one of the
compounds sprayed on a wihhsprvad basis is teratogenic, or birth-deforming.
'Witihot obletion, I wish to Itisert an article from the New York Times of
,Marco 15 which exlillnes possible birth defects in babies born in areas where
comounds coning the chemi('al 2,/i,5-trichlorolpltenoxyacetic acid are used.

This spray, containing lilt agent known its 2,4,5-tricholrol)henoxyacetic acid,
has also ieen Iln vomllllon lise fim it brush killer iti tile United States. The coin-
inercial colllound is known is Sllvex, and is prodnced commercially by I)ow
('hemical company y under the trile name, Kuron. It is used by the U.S. Forest
Service to kill ibrush 115 part of watershed projects in the Southwest United
States.

Last year, I learned some startling facts about 2,4,5-t. As I have noted
before, laboratory tests conducted by the Blonetics ILaboratories for the
Natioal cancer r Institute indicated that tile compound is teratogenic. A recent
discussion of tlese laboratory tests appears in the Medical World New* of
February 25, 1970. WVithout objection, I wish to insert tile article, "Defoliants,
l)eformfaties: What Risk?" In the Record at this point.

I wais therefore relieved when the White House, on October 29, 1969,
annouticeml that the Agriculture Department was to terminate its use around
food crops after the first of the year. The new year came, but Instead of
receiving word of compliance, I was Informed that the Department of Agricul-
ture had no intention of restricting its use. In their words:

"We are awaiting advice from DHEW as to whether or not they intend to
estblish tolerances for 2,4,5-t before we decide whether to cancel or extend
uses of 2,5I,-t on food crops. Our January 1, 1970, (late was based on DIIEW's
expectation that they would have reached a decision by that time. That agency
believes that the public interest would best le served by waiting for additional
research data which will be available shortly. We concur in their Judgment."

I tried in vain to find out why the White House directive had not been put
into force. The explanations from all agencies involved, the White House, tile
Department of Agriculture, and the Food and Drug Administration, simply
ignored the original directive, and I was infornled that the spray would lie
authorized until further laboratory tests were completed sometime this Spring.
The best analysis of this confusing situation appeared in the New Yorker
Magazine of February 4, 1970. Without objection, I wish to insert the article
entitled "A Reporter at Large: Defoliation", by Thomas Whiteside in the
Record lit this point.

I have not, had the opportunity to examine the effects of defoliation in Viet-
nam firsthand, but I am happy to know that Dr. Matthew Messelson, a dis-
tingulshed biologist and exlert on chemical and biological warfare, is in the
process of initiating a thorough investigation on this matter under the auspices
of tile American Association for the Advancement of Science.

I can only say that I am shocked by the unregulated manner in which the
Department of Defense permits Its widespread application, and I am appalled
that no field investigation regarding its long-range effects has been conducted



by the military. I have, however, had the opportunity to revit-w the olcies
and examined the effects of 2,4,5-t spraying operations in this country. I hop e iny
observations on this matter will be of interest to the members of this coIIminittee.

Last year, I learned about a controversy over one spray project carried out
by the Forest Service in Eastern Arizona. Reports from Globe, Arizona indi-
cated that the Chapparel Management Program, a iart of the :.alt Itiver
Watershed Project had been suspended because residents of the area had com-
plalned of irregularities in the program.

Because of the (lifficulties I had in obtaihlllig adequate information from
Adilnstration officials in Washilngton, a(nd because of the nature of tite (-oil-
troversy In Globe, Arizona, I made arraingeiiieiits to conillu t tWO days of public
hearings Iii that town to learn llrst-lhnd aboit th le spray Irigratin a il its
Irolblems.

The I)epartment of Agriculture plays a unique role in a State like Arimian.
It lhts Jurisdiction over apl)roxilately 80 percent of the land area, most of
which Is adainiistered by the U.S. Forest Service.

)rigimilly established to preserve forest regions in their natural state of wil-
(lerless, ti(, Forest Service now participates iln i series f voaamer.ial pr,,Jects
which attempt to increase the water Supply for hulitin cousaumpt ion. I )l ste'p
Is to kill unwanted flora-in this case chapparel trees, which absorb what
officials believe Is too much water. Traditionally, burnhig accomilihed this
mission. Ii the past few years, however, chemical sprays, hicluding Sllvfx
Kuron, have been used extensively.

According to Forest Service officials, Kuron has been sprayed on four ixea-
stons since 1965. Following the latest spraying operation In June 1969, resi-
(lelits complained of Illnesses to themselves and to their livestocwk, Including
respiratory problems and deformned offspring to their animals.

My purposes in conducting hearings on February 12 and 13, 1170 were the
following:

(1) To learn the regulations under which the Department of Agriculture
authorizes the use of the spray, and how they are enforced. In addition, I
wanted to learn how new policies from Washington were transmittd l and
Implemented, and how eat.h regional office of the U.S. Forest Service was
advised of the latest scientific Information on chemicals which were in us.

(2) To ascertain the degree of scientific understanding of the ecological
effects of the herbicide 2,4,5-t, and

(3) To learn the scope and nature of citizen complaints, and what If any,
relation they have with the chapparel spraying operations.

Accordingly, I requested six witnesses to appear at the public hearing. They
Included Dr. Arthur Galston, Department of Biology, Yale University; Dr.
John Plerovich, Assistant Regional Commissioner, National Forest Service,
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Dr. F. 1. Skinner, Veterinarian, Globe, Arizona:
and Dr. Paul Martin, Department of Geochronology, University of Arizona,
Tuscon, Arizona. in addition, two residents of Globe, Mrs. Billie Shoceraft and
Mr. Robert McKuslak gave accounts of their experiences following the June
1969 spraying.

Mr. Plerovich gave me a full explanation of the chapparel management pro-
grain, Including the regulations to be followed while the compound 1s being
spraye(l.

These Include restrictions around crops, over water, and above certain wind
sleeds.

Mr. Plerovich admitted that violations had occurred; the spray has found Its
way Into bodies of water, and the compound had drifted onto private property
its a result of wind speds above the prescribed ten miles per hour. In addi-
tion, lie Informed me that new policies regarding the use of sprays containing
2,4,5-t were transmitted to the field office long after the fact. For example,
Forest Service officials In Albuquerque were furnished with a policy statement
from the Department of Agriculture In December which referred to the
DuBridge statement Mr. Plerovich also admitted that he has learned of the
1966 laboratory tests on 2,4,5-t from the press. Evidently no effort was made
by the Department of Agriculture to Inform the field offices of the latest sdien.
title evidence regarding the poswlble dangers of 2,4,6.t.

I therefore concluded that the U.S. Forest Service is negligent In enforcing
current regulations regarding herbicides; that it falls to transmit new policies

drsq
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quickly, fild tlint no Itdequate system exists to transmit new scientifle inforina-
i on. Mr. 'lierovieiih himself stated:

"Th' m oist ieailthy tiling that Could happen In this area would hei a definite
smiimiry' of literature that -- ir teeiiielans could refer to. There are abstracts
1i ,,'liilh now, but the (ollilation of Inpiuts from the unilversities and from
lhe virlnms delarlments of government In one abstract iulietin wohl he ielp-
fill to Wis.'

I ititeld to write tile Seeretary of Agriculture urging hin to arrange suel
lil Illifqori'iiition s 3ten1.

A Meoll purpose of my visit was to (lu11cts1 with a cOailietent scienttist, the
4,1'-flogiv'll el'feets of i],'lhiehe s on It selnl-ilrld region.

Iw. Arth11111' (;11toll li ssis , I851e t li this effort. Aln exjierietwed lpiohiiist whoI1w,; ,4114hld lit h-ligth file Ilnlnict of (hifolhntm nt hioiii ,,(d airw mi, lt( otinm ed

i l t i lilo( y ti elllli l reactions o f tese eoiloimiiiii ld 11!1(1 mq iMseisse(i er-
111111 gvern i ln t It.riI1)15 w hihis i (l action Igainst untested 11se of herl)i-
dh, , i tl' icksthidlh rl'ers, for exit iie, to filie Report of tile Seeretary's
'omillliioii o il lieM fil( 'Il'ier Relationship to Etnvironmentit health,

jIpl'J lr1ed bIy 1 the (litigisin ied pl nel shre(d 1by Doetor Enil 3Mratk, tie Ciineel-
i.r 'mirilts 1i lhe 'i niver lty of (California at )avis. lIe goes on to sil,:"Th'lis repIor! Io Ih~l i I1vo, 111l1dvl hn~u d(,,IV 111 its fillil ttMn10 wn0t, 11 VIhIIIttr
(IIl 'i't,'ntology. I would lilke to redl 3l lile I l iiIt111111il'y wliie'l (,ll. llait ' ,' 1113' ('(lc -
cern: 'All currently used lestleis should be tested for teratogenielty in the
iril fututire Ili two or m1oreC 1niminil111 species ch1oseN on the basi; of the tios-
('Mt ieilmle an( litrmaeologlC similarity to human beings pos.ltbh,. Pestl-
eldes shiltihl he tested lit various concentrations Including levels sulistntlilly
higher titan thome to whilhi the human population is likely to be exposed. Test
Iproe.edur'es xitotl I11o reflect routes related to huntian exposures. Apart from
the obliviol route of Ingestion, attention should be directed to other routes of
lX1)1m1re, Iindling inlhlltilon exposures from pesticide aerosols ancl vaporizing
lest ihi strips used doiestlitilly and exposures from skin absorption. Paren-
t,'al aidinistrlttion Is nu iti ropritte test route for pesticides to which
hulinins are exposed by Inhalation, or for pesticiles wich are systematically
Itlis4roled following Inigestion.

"'Ile 11se of currently registered pestleiies to which humans are expioset a1(1
which are found to be tertogenic by suitable test procedures in one or more
i11111iWilinIIit species should be Immediately restricted to prevent risk of human
exposure." . I .

l)r. (alston continues:
"Ilere, then, Is the Goverinent's most distinguished panel saying that tire

is evidence thait 2,4,5-t Is produced teratogemle effects In one or more mnamnalian
l iCq('l. To tile, this 1e11011 111oui b)e re.tri'ted iinedlately. 'lie (oniltitt, also

shl lit) flew lestlelde found to Ie teratogeni,, should be used only in circuin-
stis i1e-4 wheiv risk of hlimin exposure Is minimal."

In spite of this recent information, the Forest Service-in Arizona, at least
-ns unaware of its contents. Dr. Galston's remarks about the overall pur-
pose of the project are worth repeating. He states:

"My overall view after one day of looking around is one of puzzlement. I
wonder why anyone desired to Initiate this kind of an olperation In thim kind of an
tnvironnient. The stated objective is to Improve water runoff, and water runoff

will benefit, I presume, the citizens of a nearby urban area, Phoenix, which is
growing rapidly, and which has a lot of water requirements, and their water
reiluirelinents will grow as the years go by, and we know this Is an arid area.

"Truly, water is going to be wilting in this area for all aetiittles. go far as
I can see unwls nuclear technology makes It available on a massive scale, taking
water frown this area to give to another area, is., In fact, robbing Peter to pay Paul.
It you are removing water from this arva you are going to partially eltange the
vegetation. Perhal* you are going to denude some of the a reas in order to Increase
thle runoff. 'rhis Involves a comparative set of valves. Whose ox Is going to be
gored herp? Who ,e interests are paralnount? Clearly. cities fire not going to he
abl to grow indefinitely: we are going to have to put some limit otn them. We
know. for example, that 1t14 city of Lox Angeles got into a lot of trouble with
,niioig because there are just too many l"ople there. In the same way. elties in the
Southwest may have to limit their size ultimately based on the number of
lvoeitle they (,an support on the basis of the amount of water resources available.

"Now that President Nixon. among others is calling for a campaign to
restore the environment, it might be that we would want to look at this project



il lh contextt of whlt W e al-e doing Ito the enire Stm atlid Ito the, ,ti r
colHI II{ry~qdh."

I (.le| hll itt ('iionclude t htt stuch lai(l itIll itiagejient jiregrais invoIlve
mich more than the itne(llte Wllt( 1(41 of urlban sjra wls. The. mtoeitt ral
regions of the Soutlwest ire it gret t lotii-alt rese tir(e. Thiey jii.i4 itt It oe s tcri-
fi('(d so reclessly.

My thi rld interest wvi's to (leternliime whet he r any rlliionsliij, existed
Ibtw 'en li, lniilies or certsalit resieints wi ad thir live~si (.k and thot .-. 1,rat.yiig
or silvex.
The Agricultre )eptirtnent rellulhly |(llaittliii ilint tie slrly 1ri, 1I ,c it Io

private IItrojitty. The owners li i ye' it iigifit ctinoialaiiit r.e-4arling this fl
wlhi('ih hats !iot Yet 'eell Iesolve(I. TUlte lcacil veterinirr:cli, 1Dr. V. 1. SI. iittier
Infor ell(d lle 11tt lit e wotldll Iet hiltv recoillittll hdI ite e1.c' r 4'. 1, 4 0ctil|.
Icliti(], i (li hvi, ell flillilir with i lie restiIs f ( lh i i c's I a h, t!,,ry's

It Is illS() trille tliit Jltli .te '.s (l(evl(I wo'(1 \Vllci() n .y l i. ore' are slot l.ir It I tic es,
wlie'll lure l 11owi to he lisso(iuted( with Iit'lericiees. il 1ihlitiolc, I Saw miii-
fe rined ititlnhU who wer I)corni after the Iil(iayt ts cOf lii is ntine. Mstat eni x
wen'(. tI111(lf legit tlilig this fac(t Iy persolis testIfying In got fit it it, st i . jlil(I
ioit, iS' (ihe tnised( outtrighut. TIli'y obviously liot e sonie bv ltrling Ilceetlsie h.e
Forest Seric'(e hias slsiiw('ttl((i firtlher spl'rayi gs ili the area. This de.isiic foil.
lowed(I the ('oinlinints, lit(l while Fe(eral investigation lo (ll1 fil)dirct rilti iti-on
shell I e(een the spraly ohi('rations an(1 the Ilnesses, Forest Servive. olliitls
aiivlt furt her (hlIl)lients before resltmilng.

No o1e is being helped by the Irocrastinittion of offilals il Wasliuhglcu
Three igentc'ies are now Ilvolvedl in the 2,4,5-t controversy, ytt nione huave

assulied resionsibility for reguliating this herbicide. 'The o( F l twd ]irlg
Administration, which under the 1954 allell(lnbents to the ('osmlltic Act of
1938, lilts the obligation to establish safe tolerance levels before a chenileal of
this kind Is Ilt on the market, has failed to enforce the Law. The Agriculture

)ei)artmnent ColtinlLues to Ignore otiier agentcles in iludlilnisterlig I i- F'dteril
Insecticide, Fungici(le an( Rodentlclde Act. The P(estici(de Itegulitti n Di)tvision
e'staltished by this act, was sllnirply condemined by the lMuse (;o-,rlmijent
Olerationls Comnittee report of November 13, 1969 for not, ('lrryJiig otit its
resl)(nslbility to police the licensing of herbicides. lit addition to the charge
that no legal steps have ever )een taken against firms which violate licensing
regulations, tie Connttee report brought to light repeated IluttsilncC,, of coui-
filet of Interest among various officials of tile Pestici(le Regulation l)ivisitin
an( agro-cheinleal conil)nles.

Finally, the White Houlse his backed (town from Its asertive position of
last October. After reversing an earlier ian, I am now told boldly by Dr. Lee
A. 1)uBridge i it a letter of March 2, 1970, that "we antil ialte, in(leeid we will
Insist upon final action of 2,4,5-t before Its period of principal tusage ili hlttc
si)rlng."

I will not hold my breath.
Mr. Chairmalan, there are obvious Irregularities in the regulilo an inaigio-

ment of herbicide cOmioun(ls containing 2,4,5-t. It is clear that the Natlonal
Forest Service no longer regards reservationn of lan(1s In thtir natural stidi,
as a prilnary resl)onsilbility. There Is Insufficient Information regarding 1, 4
risks and inadequate statistics on Its effects to animal and plant life. Its ue
must not be continued until Its safety is assured.

Accordingly, I recommend an immediate five year ban on the use of herbi-
cldes containing 2,4,5-t. During this period of suspension, the Food and )rug

Administration should establish, once and for all, whether the chemiletl iris a
safe tolerance level. The latest word from FDA Is that the officialm "are In no
position to say that the chemical 2,4,5.t or tile dioxin is without hazardous
effects". A letter to me of March 12, 1970, reflects the Inconclusive evidnce
regarding Its safety. It is worth repeating in full. Without objection, I wish to
Insert the letter from M. J. Ryan of the Food and Drug Administration, along
with an attached fact sheet in tile Record at this point.

In addition, steps should be taken Immediately to collect Information con the
number of children born with birth defects, including those which flight be
caused by herbicides.

Accordingly, I will be writing to the Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare urging him to instruct the National Institute of Neurological Diseas-4
and Strokes of the National Institutes of Health to begin gathering Informa-
tion on these phenomena.



Mr. ('halrmai, I am confident that these hearings will hel) resolve a most
iml rtlnt ismue. 'There ('iii Ie no more dely.

Mr. ('hitirniau, without objection, I wish to insert various docunments pertain-
Ing to my lieariuigs in Globe, Arizona foe inclusion as an appendix to these
henrlngs.'

Seumito' l lr. We will move to the netxt sche(,dulCd witnesses.
.1ii1iieks 'FliiIlelr 1111(d 1lar'isoi lWellford of the ('ellter for responsive
1 4tw.

STATEMENT OF HARRISON WELLFORD, CENTER FOR STUDY OF
RESPONSIVE LAW, WASHINGTON, D.C.

M r. '11w~~~r ll alkyeo .. (ll"i %

We 1IIl)revilt(, ve'y 1i11 cli the invitation to 111)p)('lr, at tlese Isitl'-
iligs this lmorlil. I wollld like, if I iiiiiy, to rea ex('cerlpts from ly
1e1 illoli v ratl IleIl thlitll reldiIlg thiltire testimony.

lit tlli. I.(,.sti'ioll we wish to hinlg to vour attentioll thlit herbi-
('idhls ('oltaillilig 2,.,,1,-'1 are widely inarketed for casua l lse I)y the
itllivlidiil collsmllellr ill resi(lintial 11land other polled llol'es. The
htvli.i(he 12,1,5-, evel ill ext reiiel N small doses, cu1,ses l11ssi'e findsevere lhilllh, fets ill testl ninllsl, including m~ice, riats, and l11111s-

ters. 'li' herbicide 2,4I), wh ich is often mixed with 2,4,5-T in tle
1)plilar herbicides stich as ()rtho Wced-Be-1one, is also teratogenic,
)I ltit, h ighr (lose levels. We feel that these herbicides, as currently

1s(l, i1tiiy l)0(se 1 grave 1111d 1ilnnecessary danger to public health.
Ii a recent ar ticle, tlh biologists Artliui' IV. (alston, Williaml

Cooke, and William ]llseltille stated that 2,4,5'1' "lny represent tile
ecological equivalent of thalidomide." (C'oigressional Record, Feb.
19, 1970, S. 1908). 1h-ofessor Jolim T. l;dsall of I larvard University,
stated before tlhe American Association for the Advancement of Sci-
enlc0's ('olit tilee oil (lemical ad Biological W1arfare that "the use
of these c lOmls is iiithi iliore seriously questionable than the use
of e'veliuites. If one al)l)lies the same criteria, one would consider
the i'isks quite unlacce)ltahle." (Quoted in the New York Times, )ec.
09, 196.9). 11lhe tests plrfformd( by tie B'ionetics Lalboratory, by tile
Food mid I)rng Administrati(;n, National Institute of i)ental
Resevin cl, wid lie National Institute of Environmental IIealth Sci-
e'es .h, arlv show thlt these cheniicals are potentially Iharmifuil.
Wllther or noft illuili )eings are more or less suscel)tible tlal test

ilimills to tllese 'hlemicals, we (to not vet, know. But. clearly on tIe
evidence now avlilal)le, the linden of l)roof should be on the indus-
ry to dlemonstrate that tlhey are not harmful. In the meantime, all

lis",s of these herbicides around the ]imie and in populated areas
should b)e imenldiatelv suspended.

We wish to discuss this morning the nature of the danger as we
see it and the serious failures of both the Federal Government and
privitte industry to reduce the unnecessary risks to public health of
exposure to 2,4,15-T and other "slsicious'weedkillers. Specifically I
atilt C(OIPIlne(I about:

(1) The attempts )y Government and industry to conceal the
facts about 2,4,5-T and 2,4-1) from the public and from other scien-
tists.

See p. 102.



(2) The litzards to public health vlivil may result from wide-
Spread use of 2,4-I) and 2 ,t-T in poputtlated ars.

My colleangle, iMr. ,Jtt1li's 'lTillriei., will (illsS tl' rofotlll( i mlii-
caitions which tie 2 ,5-T--.,j-1) cae lilts for ti e 'l''ctiveiles of
( 0v'ernlient efforts to )r'tect the ulbe lic tlOiii Pesiclde hazards.

2,I-T wis develolp(d firol revi''l h (ilo)' fit lile ('livnlical and
Biological Wa rfare ('('lter i1t lFort I )et ri( 1i1 riig f lie I ',f Js. It ]has
b!en l Iassi Velv 1iPl)lied tot le' iiuiiai ilm lliilit for D) yveans. b ut
until vey 1'e(el ly lt o stildies have Iben c(1(1ilcetl 'v ItIIv (GM*erll-
luelit ilgell(y oil tile )ossi)le (iircinogeliv., Iii utagelli c. lr teraitogeli
l-loIetie(s of' tis iS lhlicidV, 01' ()il tit(' ec0logiCIt I t'01 uiiseqeliCeS Of its
lise. In 1966) tile Ilionetics 1,abl)irtoirv was (l()Ilil lssioteI )v t'e
National ('a'er Institle (o Ieirin reseI'Vici into lthe i ill (lefect
1)ropertie$ of it variety of pesticides anid herbicides. i ucluding 2,141)
and 2,4,5-T. By 19)68 tlise tests 111 I revealed substa utial evidlence
tlat 2,4,5-T caused liri'tht defects ili test fitinials. In Ftbrtlarv of
1969, tile prelimitry results froiii lite lioiietics testing were to I!
)resented to the annual nw'eting of tit' A iiierican Society of Toxiol-

ogy. Tie report illied tests reslllts whi.I showed th;It 2:.-1) and
2,.t,5-,t cause, gross alnormalities anif birth defects in fit.. -I)
was termed potentially dangerous, bitt needing further study,"
while 2,4,5-,r wits labeletl ")robally daing'r.o is, li is report would
have provided an early warning on potential hitzrds from thise
herbicides, but for reasons still unknown, tle Bionet is JeTS4nlat ion
was Canceled lit tie last minute, althollgli its plaper was listed on t he
printed agenda of tle meeting. Tile Bionleti.s report thereafter
returned to obscurity. Only a few scientists ill tie (Govermnent knew
of its existence. Even menlbers of the Mrak commission n Panel on
Icratogen icity were initially rebuffed when titey asked to swe tie
report. ile report, however had been pre-sented to selected officials
in the Food and )rug Administr,Jion. the I.S. l)eplrtment of
Agriculture, and the defensee 1)epartiinieit. These (lelays) contradict
tie recommendation of the Mrak report tlat "any teratogenie pest i-
cide to which the population is exposed should be promptly ideniti-
fied so that appropriate precautions can be taken to prevent risk of
httman exposure "(p. 6.57).

()n October 29, after the existence of the report finally Ix-came
public (it has still not been officially released), )r. Iee tibridge,
the Science Adviser to the President, announced that "a coordinated
series of actions" was being under'taken by several Federal agencies
to ban the use of 2,4,5-T on food crops an(d Government, use of the
herbicide in populated areas. Dr. L)ubridge stately that tlesew actions
were being taken to "assure the safety of the public while further
evidence is sought." The ban on use o)f 2,4,5-T1 on crops was to go
into effect on January 1, 1970 unless by that time the FDA had
found a means to establish safe residue tolerances. Alpparently
because Dr. Dubridge estimated that "almost none (of 2,4.5-T) is
used by home gardeners, or in residential areas," nothing was said
about. stopping individual consumers from using 2,4,5-'F in tl ir own
backwards.
The Department of Interior did follow )r. Dubridge's r.eO11)Jl(ll-

dation and ceased the use of 2,4,5-T in its operations. The deadline



), .II III I Y 1. 19 70, InSSe(I Ii otit IItI)A setting a tolerance. Iy late
J tillr\a i. it- was clear tliat Il I )epartitent of Agriculture and other
i'elh r;end agt'iicies (witil ile exception of Infterior) hlad no intention
of restrict lig t lie 1se of 2,4,5-'T. 0)n February 6, the I)epartment of
Agrictvihttre announced flat t!le original 2,4,5-'F uised in tlhe lionet-
ics test h( I b)ell cmlit II iiinate(d witli a tetradioxin and that further
testing witlh a pirer liatel of 2A.,5-T liad shown no adverse effect.
The l.)elarniieint relied on tests conllcted by tie )ow Clhemical Co.,
a ulajor utanufactuirer of T2,l,5-T. The 1)ow evidence was immedi-
ately count radicted bY tests couldticte l at several other Federal agen-
cies wlii -i clearly sliowed dihat (veil the purest 2,4,5-T, where tile
dioxin contamiinant was present at, less tian one part per million,
still l)ro(iced birtil defects in test. animals at significant levels.
Recent tests on 2,4-I) comlicted by tie FI)A have conirned that
this herbicide, whicli is very often mixed with 2,4,5-T, is also terato-
genic. Many other questions with significance for public health
reanill to be answered: flow persistent are 2,4,5-T and 2,4-1) once
apl)lied? How persistent is the dioxin contaminant? Is it cumulative
in fiuin tissue? low much ldioxin is present in lherbicides already
on the shelves of local hardware stores?

h'lerefore, Mr. chairmann , 5 months after Dr. Dubridge urged
that most uses of 2,4,5-T be banned to "assure the safety of the

)ubic while further evidence is soughtt" these herbicides continue to
be teratogenic and are as widely used as ever. The most recent tests
provide the "ifu rtlher evidence" "Dr. I)ubridge asked for. The burden
of proof on those whio wish to demonstrate the safety of these herbi-
cides has greatly exl)anded since the first Bionetics test.

Wihen tests indicate that a pesticide is teratogenic in animals, the
burden of proving that it is safe should be placed on the manufac-
turers of the pesticide, not on its possible victims in the general pop-
ulation. If the manufacturers do not cooperate, the Federal Govern-
ment has a statutory responsibility to minimize human exposure to
teratogenic pesticides by appropriate regulatory preventive action.
T'he Government must not fail in its trust, for nationwide statistics
on birth defects are so inadequate that even an increase of several
thousand deformities could probably go undetected. Therefore, if
Government and industry act irresponsibly, there will probably be
few complaints from the medical profession or the general public to
call then to task.

Present )opulation monitoring techniques do not provide adequate
gages of tie incidence of birth defects in the population. Federal
regulators charged with protecting the public from pesticide hazards
are being very irresponsible if they assume, as did-Dr. Lindsey of
the Food and l)rug Administration in a recent interview that, "tile
National Institute of Neurological Disease and Stroke has recorded
birth defects for some 15 years and would be telling us if they were
on the rise." I )r. Himes Berendes, Chief of NINDS' Perinatal
Research Branch, has unhappily conceded that, "no nationwide data
are available on the frequency or incidence of malformation." 1 Even
in States where birth certificates request that doctors record birth
defects, the completeness and accuracy of the reporting depeds on

'Medical World News, Feb. 2T, 1970.



the interest and diligence of the physiian and on the conspicutos-
ness of the abnormaity. National. no attempt las been made to
collect and evaluate all the data onl birtl defects that aire presently
available on birth certificates. After careful study of this prohlei,
the writers of the Mrak report concluded tdhat. "e)idelniologic data
on possible effects of pesticides on human rel)rodluction and teratol-
og1 are grossly inadequate. 

I'rhe Strak 'omm mission report states that wlen animal experiments
indicate that a pesticide is teratogenic, the ellect should be ret rospec-
tively evaluated when possible )yi a study of pregmancies (dilring
whici the mothers were inadvertently exposed to the pesticide. slch
as in farmnwork and industrial expostire and through accidental
ingestion. As far as we know, this has not been done for aw " 1 '
other weedkillers. Because of the need to minimize lnuman exj)oSlure.
it is not possible to test on hlman populations pesticides previotisly
shown to be teratogenic by experimental aninm / studies.

The MIrak report states unequivocally that there is little comfort
to be gained from the expectation that present el)i(ieiliohogi(al stir-
Nreys of pesticides in current use will discover in time chemical com-
pounds causing birth defects. It. states tlhat no major teratogen
(term for substance causing birth defects) has been discovered in
this way. The malformations induced by X-rays, german mineasles.
thalidomide, and mercury were each recognized by "an alert medical
practitioner who observed a cluster of cases and then traced the
cause to its source." 3 T'ra('ing olser-e,( (lefects to a sJM'ilietl cause is
much more difficult when tile defect comnmonlv occurs. In the case of
2,4,5-T, the most common defects producedl in test animals are
kidney abnormalities and cleft palates, neither of which is unusual
in humans. Had thalidomide produced such ordinary malformations
instead of bizarre and unusual ones, it probably would never have
been discovered. Thus any birth defects produced by human expo-
sure to 2,4,5-T are unlikely to be traced to the weedkiller because
they are already common in the population.

If 2,4,5-T and 2,4-I), as commonly used in populated areas, do
produce birth defects in humans, the birth defects will remain a
very private family tragedy. Because 2,4,5-T leaves no unique finger-
prints on the fetus to indicate its specific role as the teratogen, the
parents of the deformed child would probably remain silent, with no
knowledge of the cause of their distress, They would probably never
know that they belong to a class of victims of a preveiitable tragedy.

There is another reason why Government has a special responsibil-
ity here to protect the public. Because a 2,4,5-T or 2,4-1) indiuce(I
birth defect is not unique, the parents of deformed children will
have great difficulty in using the courts to di.sipline the manufac-
turers of dangerous herbicides. The parents will gain no compensa-
tion for their loss. Moreover, there will be no lawsuits to force the
chemical companies to test more thoroughly their products for terato-
genie effects before they are released on the market or to maintain
strict quality control standards which will keep the level of contanmi-

2 Report of the Secretary's Connission on Pesticides (the Mrak report, UX.8. Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. December 1969, p. 074.

' Mrk report, p. 601.



nation of dangerous dioxils as low as possible. In the absence of
legal remedies for private citizens, protection must conie from the
Federal (loverliment.

As a first step, we suggest that the committee consider the recomi-
mendation of the Mrak Commission that efforts must be made to
iniprove and use information on congenital mal formations recorded
on birthi certificates and that new systems of collecting birth defect
(lata Ibe estal)lishe(d.

POTENTIAL IIAZARI)S FROM CONSUMER USE OF TERATOGENIC

I IEIJBICII)ES IN RESII)ENTIAL AREAS

Weed-killers containing 2,4,5-T are readily available to the home
gardener. These )roducts come both as premixed, ready-to-use
liqlid, spray or dust, and as liquid preparations which tie user
dilutes at home, or uses with the garden hose atomizer. The concen-
trated liquids are obviously the most dangerous.

Last week two of my assistants made a survey of herbicide prod-
ucts in 10 Washington area stores: Eight hardware stores, including
Meenehans, Sears, Hechingers, McIntyre, Community Paint and
Hardware, Kresge's at 7th and Pennsylvania, Chevy Chase Hard-
ware; one grocery store, the Giant at 'Western Ave. and Wisconsin;
and one gardening store, Sheridan Garden Store on Old Georgetown
Road.

My assistants found the following:
(1) Eight of the stores carried lawn and garden weedkillers con-

taining 2,4,5-'I, nine of the stores carried product lines which
included 2,4,5-T products. All of the stores carried weed-killers con-
taining 2,4-D. I hey found nine product lines containing 2,4-D; six
with 2,4,5-T.

(2) In addition to 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, at least seven of these stores
carried all but one of the other products cited in the Bionetics
Report as at least potentially causes of birth defects: Captan,
Folpet, Sevin; as well as organo-mercurial products which have been
known to produce birth defects in humans since an epidemic in
Japan led to their being banned in that country.4

(3) Some of the products, the Scotts line in particular, were very
badly packaged. Most Scotts products and some others are packaged
in flimsy paper bags; a number of the bags which my assistants
examined were in such bad repair that they could not be handled
without spilling dust on the handler. As a result, there was fre-
(uently a coating of chemical dust on products nearby. In an unin-
tended irony, most of the packages bore warnings to the user to

"avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing."
(4) A number of products and again the Scotts line in particular

were fertilizers with various herbicides added, including 2,4-D, and
2,4,5-T (in Greenfield products.) Since the contents were not very
conspicuously displayed, many users might well assume that tlie e
were only "super fertilizers," and z'herefore not handle them with
the care tlat their contents warranted. These products, containing a
mixture of fertilizer and herbicide are heavily promoted on radio
and television, with no warning of potential danger. Their names,

'Mrak report, p. 601.



for example, Scotts Turf Builder Plus-l. which contains a mercurial
compound, often disguise or play dowit the lherbicide content.
Mixing herbicides with fertilizer tends to identify potent ally an-
gerous chemicals with innocuous fertilizers anid promotes unneces-
sary, as well as careless use.

(5) The manner in which these hierbicides are use:,d magnifies tleir
potential risk. Their labels all read: "A'void contact with skin, eves
or clothes. Avoid inhaling dust,." Yet these products are dispeln.e( il
a manner which makes contamination of the user witl either dust or
spray inevital)le. Herbicides in dust. or I)owder form are often
applied by dumping them into a wheelbarrow with a hole in the
bottom and a propeller underneath which the user pusles across llis
lawn raising a cloud of dust. Liquid herbicides are apl)lied through
attachments to a garden hose or through lnd ap)licators. In both
cases, contact with the spray is unavoidable. Many of these products
on their packages depict homeowners spraying with bare lands and
bare arms. On no products, even the most poisonous, was there any
suggestion that the user wear rubber gloves. Several of the herbi-
cides did contain the difficult instruction that children and pets be
kept off the treated areas, sometimes for an unspecified amount of
time, until after the area had been watered and dried or it liad
rained.

Whether applied in spray or dust form, the application of herbi-
cides containing 2,4,5-1' presents serious problems of drift. Tlhe
report of the Subcommittee on Weeds of the National Research
Council stated in 1968 that spray with "droplets of 10 microns in
diameter can drift up to 1 mile when released at a height of 10 feet
with a 3-mile per-hour wind." (p. 248). Even when kept in perfect
condition, few nozzles used for spray application would produce uni-
form droplets large enough to minimize drift and yet small enough
to provide even coverage. The hazards of drift, even when the herbi-
cide is applied in dust or powder form is also great. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture, in its caution suggested for use on weed-killers
containing 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D, warns that "this dust may drift for
miles even on quiet days." (Federal Register, May 21, 1969).

It is a conservative estimate that even on a relatively calm day
children playing within 100 yards of an area where a yard is being
sprayed or dtsted with 2,4,5-Ti are probably going to be exposed to
the chemical. Droplets and dust particles of 2,4,5-T caln be carried
by the wind into open windows and onto screen porches. In heavily
populated residential areas, one simply cannot defoliate his back-
yard of chickweed and dandelions without running the risk of con-
taminating his neighbors or their children. The economic and horti-
cultural benefits of these herbicides in residential areas do not
outweigh their risks to those who wish to enjoy the outdoors without
being contaminated by teratogenic spray.

(6) A few products did not bear even the minimum federal
required warning, "Caution, Keep out of reach of children," which
must be displayed prominently on the front. For example, Scotts
Kansel Weed Killer, in a salt-shaker like container, had no warnings
at all on the front, and only "Avoid contact with skin eyes, cloth- 
ing, etc." written very inconspicuously on the back. The same was
true of an identically packaged Amchem Garden Weeder.

45-362-70--2 :



(7) 'le potential hazards of 2,4,5-T herbicides are increased by
the fact that (coj)inners frequently do not read the label on the p es-
ticide package, or if they do, (1 0 not usually understand it. rie
Mrak report cites the 1969 study of home pesticide use in Charles-
(ou, S.('. which found that of the 83 percent white and 97 percent
iowlh ite families using pesticides:

Both white 11d nonwhillte families commonly ignored safety precautions in
lh114 1se of hlsehold cheii(ctls. Loc.ke(d storage was not employed by 88 per-
v('iti of all fainflies ; 66 percent stored the pesticides within easy reach of
snuli (illdreii ; 54 percent stored the chemicals near food or medicine; and 66
I e'.et ever wore protective gloves during use or washed their hands after

It, is unlikely that the labels of the 2,4,5-T herbicides we examined
in local stores could )e changed sufficiently to prevent users from
colitai linating vulneralble individuals.

I might adl while it is not included in my prepared testimony
that we (lid come across yesterday herbicides on local hardware
shelves which have disclaimers of liabilities which are clearly in vio-
lation of tie notice to manufacturers, formulators, and distributors
issued by the Pesticide Regulation Division of the Department of
Agriculture on November 16, 1966.

('The0 notice follows :)
UNrrE STATES DEPARTMENT OF AOiiICULTUiE

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE
PESTICIDES REGULATION DIVISION,
Washington, D.C., November 16, 1966.

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS, FORMULATORS, DISTRIBUTORS,

AND REGISTRANTS OF ECONOMIC POISONS

STATUS OF DISCLAIMER STATEMENTS ON PESTICIDE LABELING

Attention : Person responsible for Federal Registration of Economic Poisons.
The Federal lnsectici(de, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, and the regulations

promulgate-d thereunder, provide that an economic poison is misbranded if its
labeling bears any statement, graphic representation, or design which is false
or misleading in any particular.

LIabeling disclaimers which negate or detract from labeling information
required under the Act and regulations are not acceptable on products pro-
posed for registration.

An example of a disclaimer which would render a product misbranded is as
follows:

"The information furnished hereon is provided gratuitously by the manufac-
turer who assumes no responsibility whatsoever for the effectiveness or safety
of this product regardless of whether or not it is used as directed."

Such disclaimer is both false and misleading, since adequate directions for
use, necessary warnings and cautions, and other essential information on the
safte handling and use of i product are required under the Federal Act.

Labeling for registered products earningg disclaimer statements which are
either false or misleading must be revised or deleted. Such revisions or dele-
tions will not reluire reregistration by this Division. However, five copies of
such amended labeling should be submitted for our records.

HARRY W. HAYS, Ph. D.,
Director.

There are two major provisions of disclaimer statements which have been
used by malty registrants that are considered to be false or misleading. These
are the chms "that the information is )rovided gratuitously," and disclaining
on any responsibility "whether used in accordance with the directions or not."

6 Mrak report, p. 148.



There is no objection to statements that are aimed at protecting the seller
against (hnniages from careless or inproper haudlitig, or use, so long, as Ihey
are not false or misleading.

EXAMPLES OF IISCLAIM EI STATEMENTS WHt ICH! ARE NOT OBJETIONAIL.E

(1) Seller makes no warranty, expressed or Ituilied, concerning the use of
this product other than indicated on the label. Buyer assumes all risk of utse
and/or handling of this material when such use and/or handling is contrary to
label instructions.

(2) Follow directions carefully. Timing and nethod of application, weather
and crop conditions, mixtures with other chemicals not specifically ree(oln-
mended, and other Influencing factors in the use of this product are beyond
the control of the seller. Buyer assumes all risks of ise-, storage or hamdlhiig of
this material not in strict accordance with directions given herewith.

(3) Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage or handling of this material fl1t
In strict accordance with directions given herewith.

(4) Seller's guarantee shall be lilted to the ternis of the label, and111 subJect
thereto the buyer assumes tany risk to persons or lprolerty arising out of us,
or handling and accepts the product on these conditions.

(5) Our recommendations for use of this product are based upol tests
believed to be reliable. The use of this product being beyond tile control of the
manufacturer, no guarantee, expressed or hnplied, is nade as to the effects of
such or the results to be obtained if not used in accordance with directions or
established safe practice. The buyer must assume all responsibility, including
Injury or dalnage, resulting front Its misuse as such, or In combination with
other materials.

Mr. WELLFOm). This order stated that the following di.'laiier
would be considered both false and misleading, and t pr(llt which
had this kind of disclaimer on it would be rendered misbranded:

The information furnished hereon is provided gratuitously by the manufac-
turer who assumes no responsibility whatsoever for the effectiveness or safety
of this product regardless or whether or not it is used as directed.

Here I have two identical cans of ()rtho Poison Ivy Killer, botlh
purchased in the last 2 days. One of them has the proper disclaimer.
It says "Notice, buyers assume all responsibility for safety and use
not in accordance with directions."

Senator HAIrr. Would you re-state that?
Mr. WTELLFORD. Yes, sir. Tilhe buyer assumes all responsibility for

safety and use not in accordance with directions. That is a proper
disclaimer. Ils other product was purchased at the same time. It is
the same substance, but it has the illegal disclaimer on it:

Because of critical, unforeseeable factors beyond the manufacturer's control
prevent It from eliminating all risks In connection with the use of chemicals
even though reasonably fit for such use, buyer and user acknowledge and
assume all risks and liability resulting from handling, storage, and use of this
material. These risks include, but are not limited to, damage to plants. crops
and animals to which the material is applied, failure to control pests, damage
caused by drift to other plants or crops and personal Injury. Buyer and user
accept and use this material on these conditions whether or not such use Is In
accordance with directions.

Now, either these products were being marketed in violation of
the order of the Pesticide Regulation Division or they have been on
the shelves since 1966. Ihe manager of the store at which we boIght
the one with the illegal disclaimer stated that tie spray had beenl
puchased 1 month ago and that the distributor got it. 4 months

fore that.
So, we would assume that these products are still being manufac-

tutred with that disclaimer.



Sixth" [''cellt of id] tile lerbicides we exainiied in all the stores,
coilll('id either '2,.-I) or 2,,1,5-' or a combination of both.
By the way, if the prodlict(-Ortho Poison Ivy Killer-whicl you

lave just exaiiiiiied irs I)eeli on the shelves since 1)66), it raises ( ties-
tions of when the imew (aliality control standards introduced by I)ow
(' 1liemnical Co. n(d l)y l)rolfbly other chemical companies wllic I have
reduced the level of the dioxin contaiiijiuait took effect, it may be
that zmlny products that we are now able to buy off the shelves of
local lhardware stores were produced )efore the new quality control
stamltdalrds were it rodlce(!.

If that lal)el is not illegal, it was produced at least 3 years ago,
llmay)e more, 1nd this raises one of the basic questions wve want to
stress this mnornimig, to bring to your attention this morning, and

latt is we really (1o not know at all how much of the dioxin contam-
inant. is in the, herbicides which are so widely available at the local
hardware stores. Some may l)e very old. We do not know whether
all tile chemical companies that produce 2,4,5-I are adhering to the
sa1e1. quality standards that 1)ow uses. This is a major area that
1Ieeds inI vest igatlon.

In) short, tie general population is being exposed to 2,4,5-T herbi-
cides in use in residential areas. Over 60 percent of all herbicides we
examnined in local stores contained either 2,4-1), 2,4,5-T or a comli-
nation of both.

Estimating the precise hazard posed by weedkillers is difficult due
to the scantiness of scientific information and the difficulty of
extrapolating whatever information there is from animals to
humans. For instance, the level of dioxins in these products is
totally unknown. In many of the products 2,4,5-T is slightly modified
chemically, although this modification would probably not effect the
dioxin. 'ITherefore, without further data there is no good way to
extrapolate the effects of high doses on small numbers of animals to
large populations exposed to low doses. Moreover, human sensitivity
to 2,4,5-T probably varies greatly from person to person. Finally, it
is worth recalling that thalidomide proved 50 to 200 times more ter-
atogenic in humans than in the test rats and animals which had been
used to demonstrate its safety.

'1'he potential harmfulness of the 2,4,5-T products marketed for
individual consumer use depends in part on the amount of dioxin
contaminant they contain.

I have just made my point on that, the fact that we do not know
how much they do contain.
Dow Chemical Co. has reassured the Department of Agriculture

that it can now produce 2,4,5-T containing as little as 0.4 parts per
million dioxin, but not all of its 2,4,5-T may be that pure. No one
knows how much dioxin is in Dow's older products still oh the
market, which may have been made before it instituted its present
quality controls. Moreover, no one knows how much dioxin is in
2,4,5-T products produced by other chemical companies which may
not have the standards of quality control employed by Dow Chemi-
cal. Moreover, e%'en I)ow's current production of 2,4,5-r contains
over 5 percent of other imnpurities, including some other kinds of
dioxins. The effects of these impurities are totally unkown. Dr.



Mleselson,% al)l)ointed last year by the American AssA)ciation for the
Advancement of Science to head a 2,4,5-T evaluation I)roject, says:
The tetrachlore dioxin represents Just one of 12 or 13 ways the chlorine

atoiis can arrange themselves on a benzene ring to formn dioxin molecules.
How do we know about the hexa, hepta, and octyclors, or about how jw'rsistent
the tetraehlor itself i? Moreover, I'm very concerned about the dioxins that
might be formed by unreacted triehlorphenol (2,4,5-T preiursor) when the
product is exposed to heat. If it were taken up by plants or woful and these
were burned, you'd get more dioxin. Finally, I'm bothered lay tie bizarre
mental effects suffered by German workers making 2,4.5-Tr. I say when in
doulbt,stol) IL A

A mystery with (1i4turl)ig imlliiations for ltblic health is
whether the' dioxin cotaminant in 2A.t-T accituiiilates in Imln n
tissue. 'llere is its vet very little scieitif (' 'i(len(e on this poiit. If
the (lioxins do accuiuulat]e, they pose it (ianlger, not nly to thme chil-
dren of women who were pregnant wln exposed. but also to women
who become pregnant subsequent to exposure. If tne dioxin or other
teratogenic sul)stances in 4,4,51,- t are (llnulati ye, it 1 i kcoes aca(idellic
whether a single or even several exposures to eribici('des il.ed (n resi-
dential lavns and gardens are of sufficient nimgnittidle to cauls&' hirthi
defects.

CLINICAL EII)ENCE O)F 2,-11_5-'!1 I'SINING

The clinical evidence of injury to persons corning into contact
with herbicides containing 2.4,-'1 is (iflihilt to opile bealuSe
techniques for monitoring p)estici(e p)oisonings are nearly as imlade-
puate as those for measuring the incidence of birth defects. Poison
control centers in manyy cities regularly treat Victims of l)estiide
poisoning, but only rarely are their records of poisoning broken
(town as to p)articular pesticides.

Nevertheless, there are enough case histories on record to sulbtan-
tiate the laboratory findings that the herbicide 2,4,51', in addition to
being a p ossible teratogen, can be severely toxic to 1unian bxings,
causing nausea, diarrhea, chloracne (a serious skin disease), mental
distress, kidney damage, and other maladies.

(1) Thomas Whiteside, in an article in the New York magazine.
rel)orted that chloracne has been found among workers in plants
manufacturing 2,4,5-T. In the mid-1960's the I)ow Chemical Co.
closed down part of a 2,4,5-T plant in Midland, Mich., because
workers there contracted chloracne apparently as a result of contact
with the dioxin contaminant in 2,4,5-T. le symptoms of this dis-
ease included extensive skin erruption,, central nervous system disor-
ders, fatigue, lassitude, and depression. Similar symptoms were
reported in German workers in plants p)roducing 23,5-T as early as
1955.

(2) Professor Arthur Galston, at a lreariny on herbicides con-
ducted by Congressman Richard McCarthy in Globe, Ariz., dis-
cussed a 'scientific report entitled ")ermatitis and Kidney Damage
Ascribed to Weedkill-er 2,4,5-T." This report told of two girls, aged
4 and 6 years old who had played for several hours in a yard which
had been spra yea. heavily a short time before with Ortho Brush
Killer. The girls developed general reddening of the skin and swell-

4 Medical World News, reb. 27, 1970, p. 17.



il.! of the(, orl iIll( vi/li 11111 l l Iel lniblWIl) es. 'Ilie limls and eye-
Iidl.+ wvi,, also sli fIitlv swrolvi). ()n the third (lay after exposure,
ki lIIv' liiiitr, wit" ili(hicited bv the discovery of albuinen in the
iiv', i ich )1wrsis ,( for bo!Wilt 2 'Weeks.

(3) Sev,,ral stiql)ltQee(! cases of 2,4.5-' and 2,-I) p1oisoning areIvillg stlldli,,, ill (Glolw. Ariz.

(.) 'I'le Monirtolmerv ('o, n nvl ilealHtIi I)epartnient. has received at
hiast olif, r(T.o1i fimDl a Ietihes(la woiaiin whose child suffered
11ii ie:i(11:. linr!,i,,. swellhig of tile lyIill)li gllnd(s, fn(l prolonged

,l, 'f'P :, (lis:i-ess. ns t i(n-ll of exposlr to (I stliry (.onlain ing 2,-D,'.J.')-'i :mdl+ p~erolelmtl (listliaes, whlichl h:Id drifted frolin 'I leigzh-

Ih's 13 \w l)('ill., t i(etel with the herlicide.
MOtN, 'Clillivn:I e'vilellce light easily lbe comlileld if fill epideniiolog-

iail si dy-\ were im-le of 1)arlPtiiillrly -ilflerhi'l) grollps. For exalu.
Ile. it N'oidlll be interesting to know if l)owf an( other companies
rolileing 2,4.5-1' lhve sillr\e*vled their female workers to see if they

have aI higher incidence of Iirlh almori'inalities. Similar studies
slioili 1(he la(le of fa rnl'workers, esieciallv those associated with rice
111)(i Stlgiur p(llict ion where 2,4,5' is use'(. A. sp<,cial concern should
Ibe feni les who WOl( ill the timber iiuistry, where 2,4,5-T spray is
ii,;+C(I to kill trees.

I worked for se\eril sillllers spraying trees myself, and my col-
leaguies aioi)g the sprayers were very frequently young wonir who
c(i11re(1 Splrl\' (als 01n their lilcks and sprayed the, spray into cuts on
the trees iade by Ilien.

TIe're ;s sil)lv no0 wav of, a after using that spray for nore than
1() 1ites that Vou wohild iot bIe literally drenched with it.

It wolihl seeIlli very likely thailt many 'f these wonen, being young,
wIreV ill flie early stages of prelnanc.y it some l)oint in leil work,
.tid that they Imav have received very heavy doses of herbicide from
\'ii!Dors and w 'etting of the skin,

In11 tins wor!, herbicides containing 2,4.5-T or 2,4-1) plus 2,4,5-T in
coticeuit rations rallging from 8 to 16 pounds of acid equivalent per
100 gallons of fuel oil are commonly used.7 These herbicides are
si)l'iv* yed into cuts made froin girdling trees. It is common practice in
Viririnia, for exilmile, for women to be hired to carry spray cans
ind appIly herbicides on the trees after they have been cut by men.
Tite spray'er is invariably heavily exposed to the herbicide, through
inlthiltion of the vapors ind welting of the skin. Scores of women,
niunv of them in the early stages of-pregnancy, have probably been
eXlposed to heavy coicentrations of 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D ill this manner.
The (overniient should take immediate step. to warn women
eligaged in this work of the risks thev are running, especially since
nil1nv of theIn are woriling Oil pIrojects sponsored or advised by the
Forest Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, it seems an unnecessary risk to

Weed Control, National Academy of Sctences, 1008, ). 330.



)111p l health tallt a hlchici(le withl tlie (lu1nerellis lotelitial f '.
I sho~llId be widel available for cas'll 1i1e Iby the inldividilal con-

sull)PI. In a -evelit letter, r)'. Sl ,\'In l il4) (f tli' Molitg4lile.V
('Ol 1ty .1 llIt I II)elI 'tIIltIIt stated t iS i t-%A vi -ry well.

(Tle letter follows')
.1,%i it 17, l 17).

MR. GARRISON WELIFORD,
Center for Study of he.,xpon.i.(' LaiW,
l7iOshingtonl, ).C.

)EAR .111, AEFOIII i i: III I'(I)onse to your requet', I jIII Writllg yii with
regard to liy persoulllI and professional reillgs about lhe use of 2.4.1 ) 2,i .5-'
and related herbicides. I shouldd Ilik to preface ny remarks with Ite tit'l that
tlese' collinllets l Ilre illlade IIS iin ii(livihlual alld nlot its an 1li iai of or i4. %A.lt
gomlery County health Departmneut.

Over the past years this l)eplrtnueut hits rec('ei\e( i1t iii 'cr if inhuirls as
to the p osible toxiclty of these clemicalls. O ur inlformuiation r-hlti t,, flhi-; is
dralwnv from stanlalrd sOirc(',s Ill1d it Illpealrs thalt there is no question but that
these ire dlangerous substances wleni used inproperly. As yoti know, exposure
to these chelmlicals lllay cause central nervous systeilu depression, weaklkess, loss
of appetite, diarrhea, coma and sudden death. There Is also it risk of skill irri-
tation and damage to peripheral nerves.

Extensive discussioI of this problem within the Ilealth liparlunent leads is
to the conclusion that local control Is ilraetical. One may pass any number
of regulations regarding the use of herbildhes In suburlman and resihential
areas but enforcement Is completely impractical. Public education apl ,ars to
be the only feasible local alternative but as the contliuinig smoking problem
demonstrates daily, this is a long and slow process. Our comclusloji then was
that time only reasonable means of control is at the point of sale. While again
one could limit this locally, the movement of the consumer to different market-
ing areas is great, particularly in the Washington Metropolitan area, alld liuu-
tatlon of sale of a substance by any single Jurisdiction would have little e-tcet.

Accordingly, as a parent, physician and public health worker, I would
strongly support the limitation of use of herbicides to those situations in
which it is economically and scientifically indicated. To my inild, this would
not include suburban residential use. If the question is taken m'en i lore
broadly, I would agree fully that no foreign substance, irrespective of whether
toxicity has been demonstrated, should be Introduced Into the enl'ironment
unless there is a clear and evident need for Its use. This argument heconues
even stronger when we talk about the exposure of children to potential huz-
ards.

I strongly support and concur in your attempt to remove 2,4-D and 2.4,5-T
from the Individual consumer market.

Sincerely yours,
STFVF.N LIPsOx, M.D., M.P.!.

Chief, Division of Epidemiology and ZRurveillane,.
Montgomery County Health Department.

Mr. WELLFORD. The economic value of using these herbicides to
defoliate residential backyards of dandelions and chickweed is inaiii-
festly outweighed by their potential hazards. Until the anulufacturel'S
establish that exposure of the population to 2,4,5-T and 2,4-1) is uot
dangerous, they should be banned from the individual consumer
market. We would also support efforts to ban the use of these herbi-
cides on food crops. Thank you very much for inviting us to make
this statement.

My colleague, Mr. #James Turner, now has a statement to make.



STATEMENT OF JAMES TURNER, CENTER FOR STUDY OF
RESPONSIVE LAW, WASHINGTON, D.C.

lr. 'l,nI . I too would like to thank you for your kind invita-
tion Io b e) , here todaV to (liscliss tile way iin which pesticide
safety is regilatetd b*y the Il)elartments of Agritcultuire, and Health,

I'; llvat itll.:ll|(IIN V l re.
.Ill colleagues. Mr. WVeilford, has oiltlined to you the details of tie

V('erV stClimi s I)oteiit l health l)rol)lemi p resented by the widespread
iISV I irtihillarly arilliid the homes of niany American families-of
tie eStiC ide4s '2 .4 5 ' id '23-).

I'lhlere a-e J)()ssilly PnhiNy other widely tised pesticides which pose
I IH'al/ It d: 711 (Is to the illllic, because under the current pesticide
,oflf rol system efelk-ci euess is considered more important than

siifetN. It is also iin)ortant to note that pesticides are only part of
1li, cheillP di I )roil)l(,ii.

Ail icre ,siig n mnber of scientists believe that many of the thou-
sanls of chemicals to which tle average American is exposed-food
i(lMlitives. (Irigs, indmtrial wastes, cosmetics and others, as well as
lst icidhs.....lresent a massive threat to future health and well-being.

'l'lie potential health hazard presented by chemicals in the envi-
roiiineuit is dificillt to exaggerate. Americans have been much too
secure in tihe belief that their health is the best in the world. In fact,
tho health of Americans is not good. The life expectancy of an
American female ranks 21st in the world; that of an American male,

7thl. h'liat is for peol)le who have reached the age of 20. Infant
mortality figures, called by many statisticians the best measure of a
natliot)'s overall medical ail)ility* place the United States approxi-
inatel\" 15th in the world, a drop from fifth in 1950.

Since 190 ( the average American reaching the age of 40 has had
only -1 years a(ded to his life expectancy. The National Foundation
of the 'March of Dimes reports that one in seven births ends in death
or (leformity of tie infant.

An increasing number of scientists believe that much of this dete-
rioration of American Health can at least in part be traced to the
strain placed on individuals by chemicals in the environment. Heart
disease, the major killer, may be made more likely by chemicals such
as caffeine. Cancer accounting for 20 percent of all deaths is being
increasingly related to chemical causes.

But more important, is tie potential for genetic damage that many
ciem icals present. At present, the knowledge gained about potential
mutagenic perils from research efforts by scientists in the field of
genetics has far outreached the efforts of the Federal Government to
establish procedures to insure that the general population is not
exposed to initagenic chemicals.

ihe regulatory history of 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D serves as an example
of the go-ernmental failure to protect the public from potentially
dangerous chemicals. There are some general antidotes that might
possible begin to reverse the Government failure to deal with what
is Votential Is a very serious health hazard.

It might "be of Interest to this committee to examine the current
relationship and overlap between the Food and Drug Administra-



tion and the )epartnent of ,\gricultutre ill tle lpsticide tielI. ('r-
rently the law requires all pesticides to 1Wb celrtlie(i I V tihe I testic(h,
Regulation I)ivision of the departmentt of kgricull ture.

The main criteria for registration is tihe effectiveness o;f tite iesti-
( ide for its intended plrpose. At one stage in tile presss of register-
ing a new pesticide, the Agriculture lDepart ent is relufired to seek
an advisory opinion on safety of tile pesticide Irodlet froill tilt,
F'ood and )rug A(iniiistration.

As the sitliat ion now stands tie recommenlat ions of tilie PI ')A th at
certain )ro(lucts are Ilnsafe and should not Ibe ii market ed as iitended
havye been rejected nearly 10) )percent of tlie tilie Iby t le A ricultitre
I )epart ment.

In addition, thousands of FI)A recol inuen(iations cv erniing the
proper labeling of pesticide products iave beetl rejected. As tihe law
now stands this INocedre is perfectly legal. Agriciihtlare is nlerely
required to seek advice. It is not required to act IpoiI it. Ill 4t1w pres-
eut time when the safety of )esticides lits beeoi ie a ijore ijllotant
concern tian their economic usefulness, it light be wise to readjuist
the relationship bet ween t lhese two agencies.

lPerhaps pesticide registration should be officially tilie respolisibil-
ity of the Food and I)rug Administration, with tie )epartnent of
Agriculture )roviding only an adlvisory opillion its to tie potentlial
useful ness and effect veness of the chemical. Su('h a readj ust nilent
would direct. Government attention toward the problem of safety
and environmental contamination which have become te m major con -
cerns in the pesticide field and away from the much simpler task of
determining the potential usefulness of pesticides ill killing larticii-
lar bugs and weels.

It might also be of interest to this committee to explore the rela-
tionship between the producers of chemical pesticides and t le ageni-
cies that must certify and offer opinions on them. Currently tile
overwhelming majority of scientific information relied uiom to
establish the effects of I)esticide use is provided by industry sowirces.
This, by the way, is true in all chemical fields-foot additives, cos-
metics, drugs, as well as pesticides.

Often the manufacturers of these chemicals work out relationships
with independent testing facilities which tend to seek tile answer
most advantageous to their clients. An illustration of the situation is
what recently happened in the Food and Drug Administration
itself, to a scientist who sought some testing results from an inde-
pendent laboratory. He waited for several weeks for the results of
what should have been a relatively easy experiment. Finally he
called, the researcher and was told that there was trouble with the
experiment. The Food and D~rug Administration official asked what
the problem was, and was told that as hard as lie tried, the scientist
conducting the experiment could not find anything wrong with the
chemical he was testing. He was under the impression that lie had to
find something wrong, or the Food and Drug Administration would
be dissatisfied with the work.

This kind of bias exists in both directions throughout much of the
community that is currently testing the effects of chemicals. To solve
this problem in the drug held, Senator Nelson has proposed a large
Government-run testing facility that would establish the safety or



danger of ill (ligs sulmbitted to the Food and Drug Administration
for al)roval.

Sllh a program, if feasible in the drug area, could easily be
exte)(led to pesticides, as well as the food additi-'s and cosmetics.

Another approiilch to the l)roblem of how to sepaiute the manufac-
itrer froin tei researcher would be the establishment of a Govern-

mlent referral board. Sich a board would receive requests from the
mannifatliirer that wishes to have a certain pesticide or food addi-tire certified. This board would refer these requests-by a prear-
riged lottery system-to one of a series of independent laboratories
previously certified )y the board for such testing. The rules for such
referrals could inclile a J)rohibition against any laboratory testing
two or more clhemicals from the same manufacturer in succession,
therel)y breaking up the economic dependence that some laboratories
have ofn one n lanllfactllrer.

Ille rules couid also outline in some detail the methods that must
lI)e followed. And the laboratories could be inspected to insure that
tley (1 in fact have the facilities and the expertise to conduct the
experiments necessary. Such a board could be useful in maintaining
lip economic in(leplendence of scientific research facilities as well as
in iu)grading the caliber of research done on environmental chemn-
icalIs.

It miglt also be of interest to this committee to examine the inter-
locking relationships of the various groups that make up the scien-
tific establishment in the pesticide field. Currently the FDA runs0iree separate programs in the l)psticide field. It sets tolerances and
tien conducts Investigations to insure that tolerances once set are
not exceeded.

Second, it conducts a total diet survey which is the major pro-
gram to determine whether or not too much pesticide is finding its
wav into food.

Third, it advises the Agriclture Department on pesticide safety.
I have already indicated that the FI)A program of advice to

Agriculture is not particularly effective. Unfortunately, the other
programs pullued by FDA are not much more effective. The total
diet program has been seriously criticized by one former FDA sci-
,nce advisorT-"former," apparently as a direct result of the criticism

leveled at this program-because of its failures to be chemically rel-
evant.

Apparently claims were made for scientific test methods that were
scientifically untrue, operators were sloppy in the use of scientific
1)rocedlres and equi)pment, and officials did not wish to alarm the
public. As a result, it. appears that the reports of the total diet studywhich strongly suggest that pesticides in food present little danger
seemn to be over optimistic.

Presently the FDA is conducting a review of the program based
on thles criticisms. The tolerance setting program has been subject
to the twin problems of limited scientific ability and information
and a (esire not to alarm.

Mhat is most important about the FDA programs in these fields,
however, is that they tend to seek support for their effectiveness
from the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists and the



National Academy of Science's National Res.arc'h ('ouncil committee
Oil pesticides.

Both of these groups tire presented its inldee(lnent evllUatolt-s of
FIDA methods and programs. In fact, however. t here is a significant
overlap between the groups. FI)A officials are al) officials of the
AOAC. and sit on the NAS-NRI conumittee. In fact, FI)A itself is
proud of their claim that it would be difficult to find any experts in
pesticide tolerance and residue monitoring techniques outside of the
agency. Interlocking relationshil)s of this kin(, however, are noto-
rious for their ability to undermine scientific excellence. Without
vigorous and challenging debate, little scientific advance takes )lace.
The empirical evidence on pesticides suggests that a problem of
major magnitude threatening the health and well-being of thousands
of Americans may exist from exposure to pesticides.

The FDA, sul))orted by the AOAC and NAS-NRC tend to dis-
count this evidence. It wouid seem that information about these
groups and how they relate to each other would be useful in evaluat-
in g the meaning of their pronouncetnents.

More critical examination of official reassurances abxut the effect
of pesticides on the environment, an evaluation of the usefulne s of
either greater Federal testing for safety of pesticides or the estab-
lishment of a Government referral board and the shifting of the
Government focus away from pesticide effectiveness and toward l)ts-
ticide safety colhl begin to )lace the serious potential dangers from
pesticides into the proper fo(us.

Thank you for your consideration of tlese tloughts and the
O1))ortiuity to appear before you.

Senator ll!'. Gentlemen, thank you for exl)ressing it Wo effec-
tively.

Shortly after you began your testimony., Mr. Wellford, we were
joined 1)y the Senator from Ihawaii, Mr. Tnouve, and the Senator
fr om Iennessee, Mr. Baker.

I have just a few questions.
First, you talk about two l)otential disasters in your testimony.

The first is one that may have already occurre(, relating to past
birth deformities. You suggest that these perhaps are attributable to
the use of 2,4,5-T or related chemicals.

The second I think is implicit in your suggestion that 2,4,5-T and
2,4-I) and the dioxin contaminant o-f these and other chemicals may
accumulate in the human tissue and so build lip in each of us on sot
of a regular basis. The end result of an accunulation of such highly
toxic or teratogenic material is depressingly clear.

Now, there are many-if past experience is our guide-who will
criticize you, and perlps me, for t,1king about these possibilities.
They will suggest that it is scare tactics, or some other label.

Anticipating that kind of reaction, what comment do you make?
I'm sure you have been exposed to it before.

Mr. Wit,xmOino. If )eople think we sound alarmist, they should
talk to the scientists we talk to, because they are very alarmed.

I think our main )oint is, there is just too much that we do not
know about these herbicides, and, secondly, we're saying that the
burden of proof should be placed on the manufacturers to establish
their safety.



III tile 1n)vi lli 1. I bi, I)llb hi ' sl1lll(1 not coitilile to lbe tile unwill-
ig giltiia I)igs of their 'asillal. 1111(1 1 think frequently lznnecessary

11M(,.
T'r''e is silstill tilil evi(le)ce i liat these herbicides fire potentially

(iling ('rl)s. 'l'llere %will ie mllny ilore tests to Iin(1 out exactly how
(Iang1,(,oIis tiey are. 1111( iiia1ybe in tile ('1d there will he n (leterliina-
tioli t lint tie aiioit ot (' Xl){sii( tat t ie average Aniericall receives
is nl01 iilig to v'tI'IY ilbollt.

!H1t ft llis )oillt, there is 1no ('vi(ence that we sloul(lnt l)e ('on-
('4i'ii(l. 1111(1 ill light of vlat we feel that tile use of these herbicides
sl)lll(i )e restriete(l.

Senator HlAlRT. Il) yOUI' l)rejlIMId stat ellellt-an( I think as you
Sl11L1tlrize(l it yoil ieiwoated it-you make reference to tile ANWlliteside I
artlel('s ill tle'New Y(o'ke'. I1 there is lio objection, I would ask
il they be ia(le a l)art of thei record tit this tijmv.

Mr. WEJt,voum. I would also sav, ill fillthier r'esp)lse to your (Illes-
tioni, that there 1ifs l)een a serious credil)ility gil l ) Oil tie l;art of the
Goverllmlent in t lie whole herbicide case. 'fllhe lionetics rel)ort was
withlleld for a long time, even from scientists. )r. ) 'uBridge nmde a
statement in October. 'rie l)ul)Iic was reassured tlhat sonliethilig was
being (lone. And yet tie statement was ignoredl.

I think in this situation there is a particular necessity for l)eo)e
to speak mt. And that is one of the reasons we have appeared this
niorning.

Senator ]ART. One s)ecific reason I asked that the Wliiteside arti-
cles go in is to acknowledge that they are responsible in major )art
for our' hearings.

The first of those two articles mentions the inortant part. played
in the release of the Bionetics report by Nader s Raiders. TIhouigh
you were not intro(luced as such, can you respond by telling us the
story of the involvement of your organization in the release of the
information?

Mr. Tummit. Yes, Senator. TIat activity regarding the Bionetics
paper revolved around the grou) that was investigating the activi-
ties of the Food and I)rug Adiministration, of which I was the pro]-
ect director. Before going into the specific story, I would like to add
one comment to the statement in answer to your first question.

If anything, we have understated the scientific concern about the
prol)lenms of chemicals in the environment, of which pesticides is one
)art. But what we have tried to talk about here is how to bring the

legal system into some kind of meaningful response to what we
admit to be a very unclear field of scientific endeavor.

Ie don't. knov, nor do many other people, what, exactly, is hap-
plening in the chemical environment. How, then, are we as a society,
as the Congress amd as people-how are we going to respond to the
legal challenge that scientific uncertainty presents'? And the kinds of
things we have been talking about toaay are designed to suggest
answers to these questions.

Concerning the Bionetics paper, to me it has represented since we
first came across it, oh, sometime in August of last summer, one of
the real tragedies and one of the sad parts of the kind of a job we

'See p. 107.



try to do on a day to day basis. And that is. in mr activities we con-
st antly find scientists annd regulatory officials in the ( ;overllIet Who
have very important concerns which they w,,uld like to hrinlt to tile
attention of someone, to have sonme kind of resolution made aIbolt
the issue that they are concerned with.

This was the case in the Bionetic., paper. This. by the way, is not
the only paper of that nature that we have run acroSS in the vouise
of the last year. We received the paper from two snrces, basically.
that were unhappy scientists whlo saw a very seriolls potential roh-
lem and said that no one would really listen to wI lfat was I being
said-internally, this is. We talked to the HIRAK omissionin and
asked thein if'they were aware of the report, and they had bee n
aware of the announcement and aware of the withdrawal, but lad
not seen the report. So we did then try to make it known to certain
officials graduadly, not knowing the full imalct or not knowing tile
full meaning of it. It is not all that clear, altholugl it does raise
some serious l)rol)lems. What was clear to us. thogl . were a numl.r
of scientists in Government who were concerned about a specific
problem that they wanted an answer to, or wanted attention focused
on, and could not find any way to bring such attention to focus.

Ihen we began. to talk to peol)Ie who we thought would raie the
issue in the l)roper circles. That is essentially the way the paper
began to emerge.

I would like to emphasize this is not the only one of those sitta-
tion3 which we discovered.

Senator hIART. You discovered other situations that bore on pesti-
cides as potential dangers?

Mr. rrUrNEI. There are some other problems onI pesticides which
we have alluded to which are disturbing. The question of trying to
bring to the attention of regulatory officials the problems of Folpet
and Captan has been one that I have been concerned with for over
18 months, and have tried to alert various people in the regulatory
agency, the Food and Drug Administration, to. The scientists in
that agency are concerned about these two particular pesticides, and
they are asking why are they on the market? 'Ihe first time that
question was asked of me was in the suimer of 1968, and we are not
approximately-well, almost 2 years later, still selling these same
pesticides.

Senator HART. In your testimony you have talked about the twits
that several federal agencies have undertaken which clearly show in
Mr. Wellford's prepared statement that even the l)urest 2,4,5-T still
produces birth defects in test animals at significant levels.

You go on to say that a recent test on 2,4-D confirmed that this
herbicide which was very often mixed with 2,4,5-T, is teratogenic.

I have been told, however, that the tests which have ben (on-
ducted are merely preliminary and that although they suggest cer-
tain conclusions they cannot confirm them. Is that correctIn other
words, as of now, we can't say that we know that the currently pro-
duced 2,4,5-T is teratogenic, can we I

Mr. WEILLFORD. Certainly, as far as the effect on human beings,
you are entirely right. There is no clear evidence-we haven't been
able to find evidence through epidemiological surveys for reasons



that I (escribed, tiMt these herbicides are definitely a danger to
liiimai beings that coine in contact with them.

It is also , rue that ihere hias not! been time for the tests, which
raise tie suspicion to be clecked aid rechecked by many other scien-
tists.

Nit I tlink one thing that is certain is the tests (1o raise very seri-
otis (Itlestions, andi we can take no comfort whatsoever from them,
liat these herlici(les are not dangerous as they are not being used.

Again, it' is a question of burden of proof.
Seniitor ILAJT. You woilt1 turn it around and say-well, yes, you

caii't sav they nre] harilil, but you can't say they aren't?
Mr T..ii.Nvm) I would say'the more recent tests have expended

flie )tirdeii of proof ti1)on those who wish to prove that they are not

Senator L'r. Yoti suggest, or mention, that the advice on regis-
tratioii tlat Food and )Drug has given the Department of Agricul-
tulre frequently, or sometimes, or however you phrase it, has been
ignored.

M1r. l'UiINI-A. WINat was said was 100 )ercent of the time, Senator.
Senator H Awir. Almost.
Mr. TuItNIut. Almost.
Senator IlAi'. Almost 100 percent of the time. Isn't it the fact,

however, that Food and Drug could make its advice stick by setting
residiial tolerances which a pesticide, if registered, would exceed? Of
course, that is a shorthand way, and perhaps arbitrary.

Mr. TtimjNmi. It is somewhat arbitrary. The problem is, the kind
of recommendations that are made are directed to products that
have some usefulness, and to arbitrarily say there should be no resi-
due could seriously affect the use of these pesticides which-in them-
selves--may not be particularly dangerous.

The kinds of things we have been talking about, on a number of
occasions FI)A recommended that certain marketed home use prod-
ncts that are used to kill rats should not be directed for use on bread
crumbs or bread particles to be left where rats can get them, because
then chlildren can get them.

On a number of occasions this particular recommendation has
l)een ignored by Agriculture, and they have gone ahead with that
kind of a (irection.

''here are others. For example, the Food and Drug Administra-
tion has recommended on a number of occasions that seeds which
will find their way back into the food supply, after they have been
rested with pesticide, be dyed with a color, so that you can see

them--blue o red. This is the general procedure in this kind of pes-
t ici(e prograin.

B]ut tlere are some l)rodiucts to which this is not done. When
FM)A on several occasions has said this should be done before there
is any more marketing of that product, they have been rebuked by
Agricultture on those 1)articular l)roducts.

Senator Ll.i'r. In those situations where FDA has fixed a toler-
anMce, do they have the facility to enforce adequately the tolerance
that, is established?

Mr. Tulxm:n. It is my judgment that they do not. There are two
ways that the residue problem is dealt wfth by FDA. One is by



trying to enforce established tolerances. mid the other is by tile gell-
eral survey called the total diet stud."' wh ich I nwlnt ioneld.

In the former program, tihe Fl )A conducls ap)prximately
7/lOOtls of I percent of an inv-estigation lprOcess. 'That is lww niny,
interstate shipmlents they examite for l~t icihs ... Vei-oie Ititi-
dredtlis of i percent.

The way that they do imalty of these in vestigati ois is by being
alerted beforehand that there is some kind of proilen wit i the Iar-
ticular shipment. The sittit ion, Us the statistics emerge flr-ll I.hI)A
-by the way, that, is one-half of their annociled pr,)granl br the
years of 1963 to 119(; they di(d one-half of what they thought tley
were going to do-slows tihat they fiind it 0; percentt violations of tol-
erance in the seven limidiedtlms of t l)erceit investigation that tly
conduct, and this would tdheat- tle sa lhes are s at ,itically
somid-a minininim of 70,0)(0 shilmlws going ill interstate cvni-
merce with pesticide resi(lues tiat are not dletected eac ll yea r.

My judgment is that that is lnot enough to provide the kinl of
incentive to a person using pesticides , who itmist thein sl l ) lis l)rod-
ucts, to be deterred from using too much.

I also would like to point out that the seomil l)rograi-. the total
diet program, which is the one tlhat is (iote to survey tlie emltire
food supply, also has varieous weaknesses. T'e way tim, program
works is that tme total diet of a 19-year-old boy -me is conisid-
ered to be the major eater in the countr.Y-is I)ought at a slpermnmar-
ket at various areas in the country. Then it is in various ways
broken down and tested to see how much pesticide exists in the' 2
weeks diet.

On the basis of this particular program, the Food and I)rug
Administration has assured the American people for several years
that there is no real problem of pesticide residue in food.

When the science advisor began to look closely at this particular
program, lie came up with a series of very disturbing findings.
There were no verified test methods for evaluating what, in filet,
was being found by FDA when they conducted these tests. FI)A hat
reported residue amounts that were lower than the error that was
granted to the system. 'he system could find down to perhaps 10
parts per million without error, and they were finding residues as
low as five parts, or below, per million. The science adviser in Balti-
more made a detailed presentation to the agency and ie shortly
thereafter found that his contract for that year was not renewed.

It was at that point that I found another one of these tragic va(.s
in Government, and began talking to the Food and l)rlg kdlninis-
tration about this particular problem. And at our insisleme ald our
negotiation, a hearing within the agency was inmpneled and a dis-
cussion was held, and a review of the prograni was decided upoI.

As yet, I don't know what the results of their review are. but my
feeling is we do not have good pesticide residue monitoring from
that program either, at this point.

Senator HAr. I have indicated, and you have agreed, that for
FI)A simply to fix a tolerance level not to be exceeded as a device to
keep an item off the market, or a particular use, would Ie arbitrary.
And you indicate that FDA's ability to ride herd on tolerances that
are established is inadequate. '



You wind up, I take it, by making the case that the key to the
door tliat we are seeking to insure some protection involves this
IliIsiness of registration. You don't (juite put it this way, but what
you are telling us is that registration is presently under the control
of tie i appropriatee agency.

Mr. ''t'i. That is ly feeling, Senator.
Senator I iR. 'Thbis is not necessarily to be critical of Agriculture,

Ix'caluse. its vou )oinlt olit, they have always been pretty occupied,
understanlda)l,, (leterinin ing the potential iusefulness of pesticides on
lbigs, weeds aid what have you, and FI)A more likely would be con-
(.ern(bi with Ilie l)rol)leis of environmental contamination and
safety.

M.y last qupestiotn. You Jiave told us ]how the lable content is regu-
lated. WI utat agency wotild hav e jurisdiction to require more ade-
(ltiate paclkaginig to avoid breakage? Maybe I should say what
11Iei)C, if any?

'Mr. WVrLuyonI). It is clearly a public health problem , and to be
per fectl' frank, I (ti not know precisely who has direct, jurisdiction
o(er packauginig. I wolild presumne, though, that the first responsibil-
ity is tfle pestici(le regulation division of the Department of Agri-
culture, but Mr. Bayley will be testifying and you can ask him that
(uiest iol.

Senator I lAr. '1'huat does not require a great deal of scientific
interclange to figure that out.

Mr. WTEI4IioUI). No, it does not.
Senator lHATr. If we have given anybody the authority to fix the

package so it does not bust, they ought to be able to figure it out,
and if we have not, we ought to fix the law.

Senator Iouve?
Senator IN()uYE. T'hanil you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Gentlemien, are you convinced that the presently available data on

the potential dangers of 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D are sufficient to outlaw
the use and sale of these herbicides and pesticides?

Mr. Wmtm'omi). I think that the data is sufficient to at the very
least suspend their use until the tests that need to be undertaken to
answer the questions we have raised have been performed. I think it
is an unnecesary risk for the public to have these substances so
widely used when we know so little about them.

Senator INOIrYE. In other words, you are suggesting that further
and more intensive studies be made before a final decision be issued
by the government?

Mr. Vr:vouu). No, I think that one decision can be taken by the
Government right away, and that is to suspend the use of these
products until more tests are done. I think to delay that, to wait
until tests and retests are performed might unnecessarily expose
people to hazards which you will eventually regret. That is the
l)oint.

Senator I.xouYm.. I am convinced of the potential dangers of these
pesticides and herbicides, but I cannot help recalling the recent
cyclamate scare that we had here in which our shelves were rid of
all these canned fruit cocktails with cyclamate. Now recently I recall
reading an article in which scientists indicated that in order to
suffer the dangers involved in the use of cyclamate, a child would



have to consume about 120 servings of fruit cocktail per (lay for 1)
years. As a result, I believe cyclamate fruits (an Ie sold on the self
with a warning of some sort.

That is why I asked this (uestion. Are you convinced that the
data are sufficient to suspend present use?

Mr. TURNER. 1 would like to comment on the analogy to tie evela-
mate situation. There has I)een a great deal of misinformation circll-
lated about cyclanmates, and it should be brought back into perspec-
tive.

First of all, it is my belief that the preswt marketing of
cyclamates as it, is being conducted is a violation of the law, and we
will proceed to undertake some kind of action to either bring that to
the attention of Congress or to try to do something in the courts
about it.

In fact, when the Food and I)rug Administration gave its warn-
ing about cyclamnates in April of 1969, before tley knew that there
was any involvement with cancer, they announced that people, in
order to be safe, should consume only a certain amount of cycla-
mate. That amount for children was two-thirds of a package of pre-
sweetened Kool-Aid.

When the final cancer tests were done by Abbott Laboratories, the
ones that Secretary Finch relied on to take the substance off the
market, the National Academy of Sciences reported that applying
the hundredfold safety measures that is used generally in food addl-
tive areas and applying the general methods that are used scientific-
ally to deal with food additives would show certain levels of cycla-
mate to be safe.

The amount that they were talking about as safe was the amount
that would go into three cups of coffee in a day. Subsequent to that
time, the Food and Drug Administration conducted experiments
which showed that the same kind of cancer problem that was found
by Abbott Laboratories was also found at FDA at one-sixth of the
level of intake over an 18-week period rather than a 2-year period,
thereby greatly increasing the amount of problem that a person is
perhaps subjected to when he takes cyclamate.

In addition to that, there is on file at the Food and Drug Admin-
istration or in the Health, Education, and Welfare Department a
memorandum which specifically points out that there is a serious
question that diabetics may be more susceptible to the dangers of
cyclamate than other people.

The question that you raise is very apropos to both of these chem-
icals. We cannot really say at this point that there is anything that
we can prove that will definitely say people are going to get these
results. The problem we have is how do we structure the legal
system to deal with the problems of uncertain science.

What we have done in the food additive area is to say that a food
additive must be proven to be safe before it goes into the food
except for what was to be a very small loophole in the law. Unfor-
tunately, as that law has been administered, that list has nearly
become as large as the additives proven safe.

In dealing with 2,4,5-T, we would like to provide, that is, those of
us testifying today, would like to provide the same kind of standard
in the pesticide area that should be prevalent in the food additive
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area, and that, is mutil the substance is proven to be not harmful it
sh1o1ld not come on the market.

Oncle it is on the market. if there are questions raised and they
cannot. be disposed of, then it should be removed from the market
ittitil those ( estions are disposed of.

Senator INoxpE. Your testimony indicates that you have done a
lot of study in this area, and I commend you for this. I am certain
you are aware that the State of Hawaii uses a lot of this herbicide.
In the year 1968 to cover an area of 120,000 acres we used 197,000
poundss of 2,4-1) and 6,000 pounds of 2,4,5-T.

Obviously, it is an important. part of our economy, because this
constitutes the major )ortion of our income. In your studies, have
you come up with any substitute for 2,4,b-Tr or 2,4-1)?

Mr. WEI 4L'A"'0i1). There are other herl)icides on the market. I am not
really qualifiedd to explain the virtues of one against the other as far
as the uses that '2,4-1) and 2,4,5-T now have.

Again, I think that if there are not adequate substitutes that there
probably could l)e witi more research and investigation. I think that
at the very least leaving these herbicides suspended for use in popu-
lated and residential areas could help bring that search about.

Mr. TUINER. I think there is another point to make in regard to
your question, and that is in much of this area of chemical environ-
mnent we are l)resented with some minds set or misconceptions that
lead us down wrong tracks. One of the problems with using pesti-
cides such as 2,4,5-T and 2,4-) and many others is that they are
what we might call broad spectrum pesticides. They can be used on
many different pests.

If we are going to find alternatives for them we cannot think in
terms of finding a pesticide that can do as much as these will. We
have to think of what sort of pest is sought to be controlled and
find a method for it.

The Agriculture Department has found many methods of control-
ling problems, for example, alfalfa and cotton. These are nonchemi-
cal methods. Sterilization of pests is one of the approaches. It
depends on what kind of particular thing you happen to be directing
the pesticidee at.

TIere can be alternatives. I think we have not found them largely
because we thought in terms of these massively effective chemicals
rather than thinking in terms of how do we control this pest with
the least possible strain on the population around it.

Senator I.sNuYF. Last week when I did my shopping to prepare
myself for the spring, I bought some of the items on your desk
there. )o you suggest, that I get rid of them?

Mr. WEtiJFojw. I suggest you be careful how you get rid of them.
I think one of the real problems with these substances is the
difficulty of knowing how to dispose of them if you decide you do
not want to use them. You are not supposed to put them in a trash
can; you are not supposed to bury them; you cannot put them down
the sink.

I think if you call the various public Health authorities to try to
find out the best way to dispose of them, they eventually tell you,
take them out to an incinerator on the outskirts of Washington, but
they do not really have any other answer.



I think that problem indicates the toxicity of the siikstances that
we are dealing with, and in direct answer to your questionn. I would
not apply them to my lawn if there wits any chance thlt )regnlnt
women or small children could come into contact with them.

Senator INOVYE. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator lIAR'. Senator Baker?
Senator Bmit. Thank von, Mr. chairmann .
I must say 1, too, commend you for a rather extensive and well

prepared presentation this morning on Mr. 'Wellford's part and Mr.
Turner's part.

There are two or three things that occur to me about which 1
would like to inquire that relate to Senator Inouye's concern, and
that is what do we do if we discard these pesticides and herbicides?
I wonder, for instance, if there is a study or if you have any statis-
tical evidence on what the economic loss'would be, say. to the State
of Hawaii in the case of a suspension of 2,4,5-1' and 2,4-1)? Before
you answer, do not assume I am arguing against. such suspension.

I am rather concerned about a complex life, and to be facetious
for a moment, none of us really will live through it.

Is there some way to judge the relative good or the relative bad
that flows from the use or nonuse of any of these pesticides?

Mr. W FI4IOu). One quick point on ihat. There is a report coinmis-
sioned by the Defensei)epartment which is on the ecological effects
of continued herbicide use, and in that report they state that in
many cases the chemical weed clearance methods are often no more
expensive and just as good as the use of herbicides.

It has been my experience that herbicides or their massive and
popular use reflects the American penchant for technological gadg-
etry and marvels and perhaps we could find many more ordinary
ways to get the same job done.

Senator BAKER. I agree with that. There are other ways. Take the
extreme case of the mosquito and malaria. Clearly there must be
some way to control the breeding grounds of the mosquitoes. It is
done in some areas by raising and lowering the lake levels. It is
done in other areas only by the use of pesticides.

Once again there is a trade-off. In those cases and in remote areas
of Vietnam or the United States, it might be demonstrably better to
run whatever risk there is of mutagenic danger in order'to dispose
of the more immediate and more imperiling danger of malaria.

Is there any sort of study? Is there any sort of weighing of these
equities by your group?

Mr. 'r NER. There is not anything done by our group and I do
not know if there has been anything done by any other group. Our
approach to this problem is tiis, and I think it bears directly on
this question: I am concerned about the cyclamate case, for example,
because of the tremendous economic impact that it had, but that eco-
nomic impact came largely from the delay and the lack of effective
action over the period of 4 or 5 years when cyclamate was develop-
ing.

What concerns us in the area of 2,4,5-T, is that it was announced
its use would be curtailed. We in the public were under the impres-



sion it was being curtailed. We began to look at what was happen-
ing, and it was not being curtailed.
Wet have urged specifically that the use in the home, in and

around the home be the first one to be specifically curtailed immedi-
ately.

My feeling is that since we have known for approximately 18
months that as a sprayed pesticide or herbicide it (2,4,5-T) has been
a J)robleni,--that since someone has known for probably the last 15
years that it (lid present a problem, action should have already been
taken.

T lie workers at Dow were having serious occupational problems
from the manufacture of the substance. Now, admittedly when a
substance appears in the public eye for the first time it does create
the kind of crisis situation where you perhaps must balance econom-
ics versus the potentiall harm from the substance. However, what I
am concerned about is how we prevent that kind of crisis situation
from developing on other substances and on this particular one.

in my area, which is more directed at the food chemicals, I would
be more than willing to say that we should have an interim period
to solve the kinds of problems you are suggesting if there was any
kind of guarantee that that interim period woul dbe lived up to by
the producers of these chemicals.
Te problem is in any area where the interim period has been

allowed in the food area it has been used to erode the provisions of
the law, so at the end of the interim period there is not any kind of
authority or force to keep the product in control. That is what con-
cerns me about trying to accommodate the economic situations which
you are raising, although I consider them to be rather serious.

Senator BAKER. They are not only economic conditions. What I am
referring to is health. I am asking if there has been a study by
anyone in your group or any other group on the relative merit of
tile discontinuance of the use of pestilcides on the one hand and the
prevention of mosquitoes and malaria on the other.

Mr. TURNER. For example, you mentioned the mosquito problem. I
notice that one major company has just developed a nontoxic
method of controlling mosquitoes. This would be an example. I
think with the proper kind of direction and the proper kind of
focus, these alternatives can be developed.

The reason I was talking about economic importance, is the real
impact of these particular pesticides we are talking about are eco-
nomic. I do not believe they have use as a health control method.

Senator BAKER. Can you tell me whether FDA or anyone else is
conducting any extensive research on substitute agents for pest con-
trolsI
Mr. TURNER. As far as I know they are not, they are not conduct-

ing extensive research, but Agriculture does have a research pro-
grain on this subject, but I do not believe it is extensive.

Senator BAKER. Are you familiar with the plan by the Forest
Service and, of all people, by the Atomic Energy Commission to
develop sterilization techniques for certain pests that attack forests?

Mr. TunwzR. Presently, as I understand the Agriculture Depart-
ment, it is dealing with this area and it believes at present they are



able to control about. ten percent of the pest problem with those
kinds of methods.

Senator BAKER. To control completely ten percent of the pests
rather than ten )ercent control?

Mr. TURNER. Right.
Senator BAKER1. Would it seen to you that further research in

these fields might very well produce acceptable substitutes, accepta-
ble as we know them by these standards? I freely predict that 10
years from now they will not be the standards?

Mr. TuR NFI. That is right. Agriculture is working on research
methods whereby they can use much smaller amounts of pesticides
to achieve the same results that are achieved by the very large use of
chemical pesticides. In some cases more than a million or so pounds of
2,4-D is used on certain submerged, weed areas to control the weeds
per acre. This is an incredible amount of pesticide use.

Now they are down in some cases to using chemicals to one one
hundredth of an ounce on an acre. This kind of a balance is going to
go a long way toward controlling some of the environmental hazards
that we have.

There are experiments being conducted at the University of Geor-
gia which indicate that perhaps as much as 99 percent of all sprayed
pesticides come out of nozzles in droplets which are so large t6at
they are useless for this purpose and they are absorbed by the envi-
ronment.

Senator BAKER. Are you familiar with the use of underground
watering for microporous piping?

Mr. TuRNER. No, I am not.
Senator BAKER. That, of course, would stop air contamination by

pesticides and herbicides and it would increase the con(xntrations
and the effectiveness and eliminate the resin problem.

Mr. TUtNER. Right.
Senator BAKER.I really commend that to further study.
Senator HART. Thank you, Mr. Baker. I think the committee is

fortunate to have Senator Baker on it. He either has doiie homework
or somehow or other is involved in the field.

Mr. Bickwit?
Mr. BicKwIT. I would just like to clear up one point on my own

mind. On several occasions in your testimony you have complained
that Dr. DuBridge's statement made in October of 1969 was not
complied with. However, in other parts of your testimony you have
suggested that mere compliance with that statement would not be
sufficient in your view. Am I right in understanding that you feel
that Dr. DuBridge's statement does not go far enough?

Mr. WKILFORD. Absolutely. I think its biggest gap is the fact it
does not discuss pesticides which are used in residential lawns and
gardens. I think there he was under the misapprehension that
2,4,5-T was not widely used for this purpose. In fact it is. I suspect
if he had known it, he would have included that in his statement.

Senator HART. Gentlemen, thank you very much, for a very help-
ful presentation. You have raised some questions that clearly will
have to be resolved.

Next, we welcome Ned Bayley, the Director of Science and Educa-
tion of the Department of Agriculture.



STATEMENT OF DR. NED D. BAYLEY, DIRECTOR OF SCIENCE AND
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE; ACCOMPANIED
BY DR. T. C. BYERLY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF SCIENCE AND
EDUCATION

l)r. BALhE . Mr. (Chairman, I am Ned Bayley, Director of Science
and lEducation, Oflice of the Secretary, Department of Agriculture.

I have with me )r. T. (C. Byerly, Assistant Director of Science
and Eclication.

Before I proceed with the formal statement, I would like to
respond to some extent to the information which has.been presented
allrea(ly this morning.

Senator ' Iirr. Let me make it. easier. Let me encourage you to do
it, and any succeeding witnesses, too.

To make the record as useful as possible, we would welcome
exchange's in the nature of reply.

I)r. BAYLEY. I al)preciate in doing this I am putting myself in an
impromptu position and, therefore, would appreciate the privilege to
provide to the committee, for the record if they desire, fuller state-
ments regarding the activities of the Department of Agriculture in
regard to pesticides.

Senator HIRT. Very Well.
Dr. lvri,,y. I testified before this committee previously regarding

the broad policies and positions of the Department in the pesticide
area, and stated that we recognize that all pesticides are economic
poisons. They are only one group of the tremendous number of eco-
nomnic poisons which we use for a large number of useful reasons,
not only for economic purposes but also to take care of public
health.

We recognize also, as part of our civilization and as part of the
standard of living and the food supply that we already have, that
without these economic poisons and their judicious use, we would be
in a very serious situation from the standpoint of our ability to pro-
duce food and fiber for this country.

Now, I also want. to point out very briefly the references to the
activities of the departmentt of Agriculture regarding the registra-
tion of pesticides. I will be the first to agree that there have been
some problems in regard to these registration procedures and I will
be the first to agree that we haven't resolved all of them.

We have, however, particularly during the past year, taken a
number of steps towards eliminating some of the complexities and
bureaucratic difficulties which have existed in the area of registra-
tion.

The references which have been made here this morning primarily
reflect the relationship among the departments that did exist, but, I
think I am safe in saying, do not exist now.

Senator HART. I remember in those earlier hearings we discussed
this problem.

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes, we did.
Senator HART. And I had the impression that there was a transi-

tion period.



Dr. IAiEY. I will very I)riefly refer to that. The crux of tile
problem was that t here was tin iliteragelnly agreement for resolviig
differences in regard to registration. There was i procedure within
the agreement of bringing (liflerences to tile attention of the three
Secretaries involved.

Unfortunately, however, over the ears this agreement was in
existence, not one of the departients ever used this proce(dure to
resolve their differences.

'We in the Departnent of Agriculture iulst share the major
responsibility for not getting the differences resolved primnarilv
because the "enforcement of FIFRA was primarily our resjionsilbif-
ity. But I am glad to say that since that time, with the initiative of
Secretary lardin and Secretary Finch and Secretary 1lickel, there
has been a new agreement worked out between the departments. This
agreement specifically provides the basis whereby differences in
judgments regarding i)estici(le regulation (an be brought uI) t lirough
the decisionmaking procedure and the three Secretaries can share in
this as needed.

We believe this is a sound basis for increasing the interdeplart-
mental relationships and providing it basis for all three del)artmeints
to have a rightful input into this.

I think you are also acquainted with the fact---
Senator HART. Doctor, if you are going to leave that new agree-

ment, I would like to ask one question. In the event of disagree lent,
when the three Secretaries' attention is invited to the competing
claims, is the decision made by majority vote, or does the Secretary
of Agriculture retain the final voice?

Dr. BAYLEIY. It is my understanding that they will pllIsue the dis-
agreement until they agree. The Secretary of A'griculture does retain
the final voice according to the law, however. We believe that based
on the way we are operating today this procedure can be effective.

Senator HARTr. A meeting in Paris?
Dr. BAYLEY. Well, we are not dealing with that. I think we recog-

nize that three Cabinet officers have the public interest in niind
when they get together and can make a decision along these lines.

Senator HIART. Just to push you It little harder on it, and I sup-
pose this is academic at the moment since no svxlh dispute has yet
reached the three Secretaries?

Dr. BAYIEY. This is correct.
Senator HART. If one does get there, it will involve the tricky bal-

ance that Senator Baker was talking about, the economic claims, the
public health claims, and the environmental concerns. HEW will
tend, I assume, to emphasize tile health factor. Is Interior the third
department?

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes.
Senator HART. They would I suppose, be concerned principally

with effects on fish and wildlife, and Agriculture would think pri-
marily of the utility to the agricultural economy.

To put it harshly, why shouldn't the fellow who says it has not
yet been established as safe for humans have the ultimate vote and
voiceI



l r. B .,E. M\ay t sav this, that from the standpoint of tile
)Departil(ent of Agriciltlure, we reCognize that issues involving

Ii tiunan (It II should l have priority over all other issues.
The reference which was male earlier that the emphasis in USDA

ha eel en pimarily on effectivene ss is not only incorrect regarding
ile Iast Iiit it is bitterly incorrect regarding o1 positionn now.
Senator Ili.rT. Whatever the past, I would hope that human

health (loe s have tle overri(ling concern of three or any other num-
bers of men that, meet on this kind of claimi.

T interrlilpted you.
1)r. BxvmLEv. Surely.
Witl those preliminary comments, I will be glad to turn to the

is51W of 2,4,15-T and tie facts as we see them at the present time.
'lu' lerbi(i(le 2,i,5-'1' has been recognized as the most effective

hlerbicide registered for use for control of certain weeds and brush
species for more tlim 2) years. About four-fifths of the domestic use
of 2,4,5-T is for nonfarn iuse, the largest such use being for control
of brush on rights-of-way. It is also used extensively to control
lI.,isl on forest lands an( certain weeds in turf. 2,4,5-T has been
used in the production of fruit crops, cereal grains, and sugarcane.
It' is the most effective herbicide for control of brush on several mil-
lion acres of rangeland in the Southwestern United States.

2,4,5-' is degraded in the environment within a few months after
application so that residues do not persist from one season to the
next. Residues on foods are unusual. Among 5,300 food samples ana-
lyzed by FDA for 2,4,5-T during the past 4 years, 25 were reported
to contain trace amounts; i.e., amounts less than the 0.1 p.p.m. limit
of accuracy of present analytical procedures for foods. Two samples
showed residues of 0.19 and 0.29 p.p.m., respectively.

No finite tolerance has been established for 2,4,5-T in food. In the
absence of such tolerances, any detectable amount of 2,4,5-T in food
would make such food subject to seizure if found in the channels of
interstate commerce. From the data cited above-

Senator Ptrcy. Do I understand your statement to mean, Doctor,
that in the absence of the establishment of human tolerances for
,4,5-I, it is the present, policy of the Department of Agriculture to

seize any shipments that shove any measurable trace of 2,4,5-T on
food shelves?

lr. BAYEmY. It is the responsibility of the Food and Drug Admin-
istration to enforce the 1)rocedures and make the seizures.

Senator 1Erncv. I understood you to say there are no tolerances
estal)lished; therefore in the absence of any established human toler-
ances for 2,4,15-T, it is the present operation of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to seize any food stuffs that contain any measurable
trace amounts of 2,4,5-T.

)ir. BAYLEY. It is the present obligation of the Food and Drug
Adininistration to do so.

Senator Plciw. Thank you very much.
Dr. BRyia.m. From the data Cited above, it is apparent that con-

tamnination of food with '2,4,5-T is very infrequent and then only at
'erv low levels.

"'there is current concern over the continued use of 2,4,5-T arising
from the report of a research study completed under contract by the



National (aneer Institlute Iv lBioneties. Inc. This stuIdy was based
oil a comllmercial lot of 2..,.1,-T aqii ired for tie study ill 19(5. It was
fed to pregnant mice anid rits. Man.y of their (evelol)it/g young lind
birtll defects.

After review of this in format i~n a(d after consultation with Fed-
eral agencies concerned, IDr. Lee A. I lilridge. the Iresideit's Sci-
ence Adviser, ajnounced on October 29, 190, a coordinated series of
actions being taken by those agencies withI respect to tih use of
2,4t,5-Tr.

Among them was the atnnouneeinteti that "The 1)epartnent of
Agriculture will cancel registrations of 12,4,15-1 for tse, on food crops
effective January 1, 1971), unless by that tiie the FK(1 a1d I)rtg
Administration has found a basis for estald isling a safe legal toler-
ance in and on foods."

IJSI)A was informed in Jantary that the lot of 2.4.,-1 ise(I in
the Bionetics study contained significant aniotuts of it highly toxic
contaminant, tetrachlorodil)enzo paradiioxin. The I)epartnlent was
further informed that lots of 2,4 ,15-T of current aid recent nuanufac-
ture were reported to contain less than I p.p.m. of this contaminant
in contrast to the 27 p.p.m. reported for tie lot used in the Bionetic
study.

Extensive studies are underway to determine whether 2,4,5-T is
itself teratogenic. Preliminary reports are consistent with the
hypothesis that the teratogenic results reported in tie Bionetics
study were due to the contaminant dioxins or to interactions of such
contaminants with the 2,4,5-T rather than to 2,4,5-T per se.

The Department announced on February 6 that it would under-
take examination of 2,4,5-T and 17 related compounds registered for
pesticidal use to determine whether or not they are contaminated
with dioxins. Preliminary results on 2,4,5-T show that those lots
examined of current manufacture and those now in channels of
trade gave the following results-I can summarize these quickly-
the amounts ranged from a trace to 2.9 parts per million, al,(, thley
were conducted both by the departmentt of Agriculture and the
Food and Drug Administration.

(The table follows:)

TABLE .- AMOUNTS OF TCDD FOUND IN COMMERCIAL 2, 4,5-T BY TWO METHODS

TCDD content p.p.m,

Sample Manufacturer Lot Grade ' Collected 'USDA FDA

2,4, 51------- Dow .......... 123110 TG 2/70 trace. . 0.07
2,4, 5T ---------- Monsanto ..... 07-020 TO 2/70 1.1- .9
2,4, 5-T -------- Hercules ....... X-17394-21-5 TO 2/70 N.D) .. N.O
2,4, 5-TD ........... Dow-- -... MM-120449 TO 2/70 .48, __. . .47-. 52

"TO- Technical grade.
ITCDD Refers to the 2 3 7, 8-tetrachloro-dibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD).
*N.D.=Levels of TCD6 ire below the limits of detection or below 0.05 p.p.m.
'Sample applied by Dow as a reference check and reported to .ontsin about 0.5 pp.m. TDCO.

These data are preliminary and are obtained from first drafts of
methods developed by chemists in the Crops Research Division of
the USDA and in the Pesticide Chemistry and Toxicology Division
of the FDA. The dioxin values refer only to the 2,3,7,8-tetrachioro-



dilX'lzo-p-dioxiiis (TCl)I)) and do not indicate levels of other halo-
genated dioxins (containing 5, 6, 7, or 8 chlorines) ill tile 2,,t,5-T
s9ampjles.

In view of all the information now available, we have not. found
tliat registered ise of 2,4,5-T without a finite tolerance on food crops
constitutes a hazard requiring cancellation or suspension of such
i-egistered ises.

There has been and is concern over the ecological effects of 2,4,5-T
t(sed as a defoliant in Vietnam. I)r. Fred Tschirley, Assistant Chief
of our (1 rolS lpsrotection Research lBranch, has reported the results
of Ids examination of areas treated in Vietnam. lie has reported no
evidence of irrev'ersible ecological damagee. Allegations that defolia-
tion will lead to extensive laterization of Vietnamese soils, that
Mangrove areas will not recover, that fish production in wetland
areas will be reduced were not verified.

I)r. Tschirley also headed a team of scientists who investigated
allegations of injury to humns and animals due to herbicide treat-
ment for control of Cliaplaral by the Forest Service on the Tonto
National forest near Globe, Ariz. they found that apparent damage
consisted of damage to susceI)til)le l)lants near tie treated area from
drift of the herbici(des used. The alleged injuries to a duck and a
goat were found to be groundless. Human illnesses were those
expected in a normal population with the possible exception of one
man witl skin irritation on his eyelids. Clinical chemistry on speci-
Iliens obtaine(1 during time investigation is in process.

Mr. Chairman, that is the completion of my formal statement. We
j)rimarily presented it to l)rovide you with the latest findings that
we have in the particular area.

Senator lART. Thank you very much, Doctor.
To summarize with respect to the sequence of events on the

I)uBridge announcement of October 29, 1969, the Department did not
in fact (Ieregister 2,4,5-T as DuBridge indicated would occur unless
these affirmed findings came along. But you tell us your action was
leased upon information that the tests by Bionetics used samples that
contained the contaminant dioxin, and that the current production
of that, product was free of the dioxin; is that right?

l)r. BAYI Y. Not completely free. The dioxin was at a sufficiently
low level that we believed that--

Senator HART. That the test material had sufficiently more dioxin
than the normal production amount?

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes.
Senator HAirr. Are you aware that the preliminary results of tests

conducted by Food and Drug, Dow, and by the National Instititute
of I)ental Research and by the National Institute of Environmental
Health Scientists all indicate that 2,4,5-T contaminated with no
more dioxin than is found in the currently produced 2,4,5-T is tera-
togenic?

Dr. Bayley. We are fully aware of this. The critical facts in
regard to those experiments is that those low level dioxin contami-
nated 2,4,5-T samples were fed at sufficiently high dosages that they
would be comparable to the dosages used for the 27 parts per mil-
lion or nearly so.

Therefore, we do not believe this in any way changes the hypothe-
sis that the low level of dioxin is safe.



Senator IlIlrr. You say in your statement Sliould tle teratogenic
nature of 2,4,5-'r be confirmed, registratijont for uSAe ol food crol)S
will be canceled."

I am attempting to establish what will co fiiti it. What events (1o
you look to to determine whether these purelimninarv indications
which you say resulted from the contaminationi in fact (id ? Is
there something in particular that you look to?

I)r. BAYLTEY. Yes, the illI)ortant ConsidertiolnS here aire tei usages
for which tite 2,4,5-F are permitted or wiicl in actulal practice are
carried out.

The difference between tie possibility of terittogenicity of the con-
taninate and the teratogenicity of the material that is us4d il tie
field is based on the rates of al)plication. the losses which o.cur. All
these effect the possibility of contanuination of liulvan beings.

Incidentally, my advice is that the ,liek pirt per Illillion level is at
least tenfold below what t hey would consider a safe level in terinls of
allowances. In other words, that, is tlie safety margin in this esti-
mate.

Senator HAwr. In other words, there would have to he a finding of
10 times more?

Dr. BAYLEY. That is what I an1 told, yes. Thiis is a s1atenlIent
based on scientific information provided to me.

Senator IHAi'r. I)o you have any opinion as to whet her Food alid
Drug might set a safe tolerance level in food?

I)r. Bayley. ihe action we have taken is to extend the t ite in
which information can be provided or application Itlade withI Food
and Drug Administration regarding the establish ment of tolerances
on food. I would not in any way want to prejudge what their
actions should be, because it should he based on the (data provided.

If I may elaborate on that, a petition was filed with the Food and
I)rug Administration in I)ecember of 1967 requesting the establish-
ment of tolerances of 0.2 )arts per million for residles of 2,4,5-' on
apples, barley, blueberries, corn, oats, rye, sugarcane, and wheat.
Those were the only crops to which that petition would apply.

The petitioner withdrew his petition on I)ecenmler 29. 1969, as
provided under the l)esticide regulations. We have extended to
December 1970 the opportunity for him to provide the data needed
to reach a decision on this.

There is one thing I think is important here, and that is the ear-
lier reference to the concept of first, the burden of proof, and sec-
ondly, that we should not believe their data. We have to watch out
for this paradox.

We in the Department of Agriculture, as vou know, with the
cooperation of the Food and Drug Administra'tion, are not simply
accepting the proof from industry in these cases. We are going out
to obtain samples and testing then ourselves in order to verify the
kind of information that is coming in.

Senator HART. I am not sure it is a paradox to say that the
burden of proof is on the fellow that wants to exj ose the public to a
product and some saying you cannot trust his data. They are two
separate problems.

Dr. BAY.LY. I recognize that.
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Senator LetIT. Iet us be assured that the data is reliable and
objective, and let, us insist, that the burden of proof may be on the
fellow who may or may not be proposing the introduction of the
chemical.

l)r. BAY Y. I suspect I am sensitive to this because some people
challenge why we test products. We think it should be done in the
public interest when it is needed.

Senator IlIwr. On the matter of the dioxin that was found to exist
in the samples in a much higher percentage than time normal produc-
tion thereof-

I)r. BAYL EV. You mean the samples that the Bionectics group had?
Senator IAtT. Yes, that the Bionetics group used. That was the

reason, was it not, that led you not to follow through on the
I)uBridge pronouncement of October? Is that the meat and potatoes
of it?

1)r. BAYLEY. This is an often misunderstood situation. I think it is
important to realize that the date we chose in regard to the possibil-
ity of taking such action was chosen because the Food and Drug
Administration had agreed to complete their action on the petition
by that time. When they had not completed their action, I wrote Dr.
Roger Egeberg a letter on January 7, asking for a statement regard-
ing the status of their considerations on the petition.

On January 21, I received a response indicating that they had
further data which changed the position in regard to the need for
immediate cancellation.

Wre will be glad to provide these letters for the record.
Senator H'. I think it may be helpful.
(The letters follow:)

JANUARY 7, 1970.
DR. RoGER 0. EBEERO, A8istant Secretary for Health and Scientific Affairs,

Omfoc of the Secretary, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Washington., D.C.

I)kAR DR. EOGmEBo: On December 13, 1907, a petition was filed with the Food
and Drug Administration to establish tolerances for 2,4,5,T on specific food
erops. In accordance with the interdepartmental agreement reached In Dr.
1)ulridge's office on October 29, 1969, we announced that we would issue
notice of cancellation of the registered uses of 2,4,5,T on these crops unless the
Food and Drug Administration found a basis for establishing tolerances by
January 1, 1970. This date was chosen because the Food and Drug Administra-
tion agree. I to complete action on the petition by that time.

We would appreciate receiving without delay a statement from the Food and
Drug Administration regarding the status of their considerations on the peti-
tion in order that we may take appropriate action. This request is made lit
accordance with our mutual Interest to take responsible action on this matter
and also in full cognizance of the exchange of letters between Secretary
Hardin arid Secretary Finch regarding public health responsibilities in pesti-
cide registration.

Sincerely,
NED D. BAYLEY, Director,

Science and Education.

SURGEON GENERAL OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

Washington, D.C., January 21, 1970.
DR& NED N. BAYLEY, Director of Science and Education, Olice of the Secretary,

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
DeAs DR. BAYLEY: In reply to your letter of January 7, 1970, inquiring as to

the status of Pesticides Petition 8F060 (2,4,5-T), submitted by the National
Agricultural Chemicals Association, the following is the current status.



We have been advised by Dow Chemical ConIany:
(1) That a sample of the 2,4,5,-T herbicide used in the Bionet le study con-

tained 27--8 ppm of a highly active (biologically) contamninant, tetrachlordi-
benzo-para-dioxin. (This has been confirmed by t he National Institute for
Environmental health Sciences.)

(2) That this material produced serious inflammation in rabbit ear tests and
that the presence of the contaminant had been conflrmenl by chromatography.

(3) That standard production 2,4,5-T contains less than I ppn of this con-
taminant and does not produce inflammation in the rabbit ear test.

(4) That Sprague-Dawley female rats as danms hay" been under test in their
laboratory at Zionsville, Indiana, at five levels (25 rats each) of the standard
production line material. They came to term January 7, 8 and 9, 1970, at
which time they were killed by carbon dioxide inhalation and fetuses were
removed by cesarean section and subjected to standard examinations for mal.
formations and anatomical anomalies of various kinds; further examination
will include clearing, staining and histopathologle procedures.

Dr. Howard L. Richardson, Chief, Pathology Branch, FDA, participated in
the evaluation which related to full-term rat embryos subJected to 2,4,5-T
during gestation, as well as a number of full-term rabbit embryos, Ile reports
that no signs of malformations were found in gross and microscopic (lis1ection
of these embryos, but that histologic examinations are yet to be made. Person.
nel from the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences were unable
to participate, but will be involved in the examination of this and other infor-
mational material.

Further characterization of the contaminant tetrachlordibenzo-pa ra-dioxin is
currently under way and Dr. Leo Friedman will welcome participation by your
research staff in this effort. We would point out the resemblance if not the
"practical identity" of the tetrachlordibenzo-para-dloxin with the "chick edema
factor." This substance is of extremely high toxicity to all spe-cies of animals
that have been exposed, and until now, its source in contaminated fatty mate-
rials has been a mystery.

Considering the imminence of the availability of this additional information
and the legitimate question as to whether or not the teratology reported by
the Bionetics study was due to the 2,4,5-T or to the contaminant, we have
elected to delay action on the petition for a few more days. As you know, the
petitioner had requested, on December 5, 1969, an extension of 3 additional
months.

We will advise you of our decision as soon as our scientific stuff assays the
results of this nearly completed test and considers them together with the
results of other current research on 2,4,5-T at the National Institute for
Dental Research and in the Food and Drug Administration. Thus far, no one
has confirmed the Bionetlcs results although 2,4,5-T (with 27+8 ppm contani-
nant) has been found to be embryotoxic.

Sincerely yours,
JESSE L. STEINFELD, M.D.,

Surgeon General.

Senator HART. At the beginning of your testimony you say resi-
dues on food are unusual. When they do occur, are they the result of
unauthorized use of 2,4,5-T or authorized use, or both?

Dr. BAYLTEY. Mr. Chairman, I am going to ask Dr. Byerly to
respond to that.

Dr. BYEuLY. Sir, one of the two significant values, 0.19, was on
milk, and the other was on sugar beets. As far as sugar beet use, I
would have to verify whether or not there is a registered use on
sugar beets. There is on sugarcane. There is certainly none on milk.
This would be unauthorized use in the case of milk, certainly.

Senator HART. Is it authorized for use on grass?
Dr. BAYLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator HART. It is?



)r. BAYLEY. It, is authorized for use on grass.
Senator IlAirr. And clearly not on milk?
l)r. B r.mrx. No.
Senator liAiT. What do yoi say to the suggestion that if you

know tlht. there is a regular unauthorized use of a pesticide going
oil you ought not permit it to be registered? I-low can you register a
pesticide even for safe usage when regularly it is used in an unsafe,
unauthorized manner?

)r. BAYLE . The law provides, and I will not pretend to quote it.
exactly, that if despite the registration restrictions, including use,
the l)epartment finds there is injury to l)eople and to the environ-
ment or desirable environmental organisms, that we can consider
this as misbranded and cancel the registration.

So the pattern of the enforcement of that part of the law is for a
surveillance program to determine the extent to which their unau-
t horized uses are )roviding injury and then we take action.

This is very clearly shown in the action we took recently involv-
ing a mercurial seed treatment program compound. It was this type
of action, where unauthorized use was creating an injury and we
immediately suspended it.

Senator -Lrr. You say the use is authorized on grass, not milk.
Could not cows eat grass, thus producing residues in our milk.

I) r. 3AYLEY. This is based on the recommendations for use and
also based on the degradation properties of 2,4,5-T itself. Good prac-
tice would require withholding the grazing of cbws from these pas-
tures until such time as we can be sure there will be no residue in
the animal product.

The widespread use of this as herbicide on ranges and pastures
indicates that farmers are following these practices with the possible
one exception that we know of at this point.

Senator HART. What information can you add to this record sub-
stantiating the statement that 2,4,5-T degrades in a matter of-how
did you put it?

Dr. BAYrLEY. We will be glad to supply for the record the scien-
tific information indicating the degra datlon time of 2,4,5-T as well
as the circumstances under which this will vary.

Senator HARiT. That will be printed in the record.
(The information follows:)

There is a voluminous body of published literature on the degradation and
persistence of herbicides. Enclosed are five reprints available to us that deal
sp)eciflcally with 2,4,5-T. For a more comprehensive discussion of 2,4,5-T and
other pesticides, we recommend the following publications:

(1) Kearney, P. C. and D. D. Kaufman (Editors). 1909. Degradation of Her-
bleldes. Marcel Dekker, Inc., New York.

(2) Miller, 11. W. and G. G. Berg (Editors). 1969. Chemical Fallout-Cur-
rent Research In Persistence of Herbicides. Charles C. Thomas Publishers.

(3) Nature and Fate of Chemicals Applied to Soils. 1960. U.S. Department
of Agriculture, AhS 20-9.

The literature supplied herewith substantiates our statement that 2,4,5-T is
degraded in the soil in a few months. There will, of course, be some exception
to any general statement. Greater persistence would be expected in a cool, dry
environment having a low microfioral activity.
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[From. Chemical Fallout-Current Research on Persistent Pesticides d. by Morton W Miller A (. G.
Berg. Charles C. Thomas, Publisher. 1969)

Soil Persistence of 2,4,$-T

The persistence of 2,4,S-trichliorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,S-T), when
applied at recommended rates (0.25 to 8 lb/A) is 4 to S months as
compared to about I month for 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D)
as shown in the figure below.

PHINOXY. TOtUIDINt end N11t4.1 HTINKIIS

,.,

I WR LURALIN

DICHLOSINII

MCPA

2,4-D0

0 1 2 3 4 $ 6
MONTHS

DeRose (3) found that a 3 lb/A field application of 2,4,S-T was no
longer phytotoxic to soybeans 3 months later. ilowever, rates of 10
and 20 lb/A remained highly phytotoxic after 3 months. Newman, et al
(4) found that 2,4,5-T lost its phytotoxicity after 4 months when
applied at rates up to 26 lb/A. Burger, et al (1) found a similar
loss of phytotoxicity to alfalfa 4 months after the application of
25 ppm (50 lb/A). However, these were both laboratory studies in which
the soils were maintained moist and warm, two conditions that facilitate
the microbial Inactivation of phenoxyacetic acid herbicides. The
6 month persistence of 2,4,S-T in soil, DeRose and Newman (3), appears
to be one of the largest persistences reported.

Microorganisms are primarily responsible for degrading phenoxyacetic
acid herbicides in soils. The kinetics of 2,4-D, 2-rnethyl-4-chloro-
phenoxyacetic acid (MCPA), and 2,4,S-T detoxification in soil-perfusion
experiments were exactly what would be expected if microorganisms were
the detoxicating agents (4); in addition, detoxication was blocked by
the bacterial inhibitor sodium azide. The bacteria and actinomycetes
responsible for degrading phenoxyacetic acids are shown in Tables 1-2 (4).

The metabolism of the phenoxyacetic acid herbicides has been studied
extensively (4). There appear to be two major pathways of degradation,
i.e., via a hydroxyphenoxyacetic acid intennediate and degradation via
the corresponding phenol. Some of the important steps in microbial
metabolism of representative phenoxyacetic acids are shown in Figures
1-6 (4).
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TABLE 1-2

Dicteria 3iJ Amniontycetcs which Degrade Plhoiox),wetic Acids
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Growth of Crops in Soils After lerbicidal Treatments for
Brush Control in the Tropics'

R. W. Bovey, F. R. Mille#, and J. l)ia,-(+olonf

ABSTRACT

Ilrbicides 4-amino.$s,5kitrkhloropcolinic add (pkloe.
inr). a I:1 ismlure of the butyl eSten of 2,4+dichiko-
phcnox)acetic acid and 2,4,5trkhlorophenoxyacelk acd
(2,4-D:2.4,S.T). and a 2:2:1 mixture of the Wooctyl esits
of 2,4.D:2,4,5-T:pkIloram at 6.7, 26.9, and 16.8 kg./ha (6,
24, and 15 IbiA) repetisvel , were applied as folliar
sprays to control guava (Pilsdum guea L). Six crop
species were planted in toil collected frs each plot, 1.
2, 3 61,i 9 i and It months alter treatment, to detit
hrbicide r adues anti to determine crop tolerance. Corn,
sorghum, wheat, tice and cotton could be grown without
rectstion in fresh weight as early at 3 months after
application. Soybeans were the moWt CUreptlble crop to
herbicide residues.

Additfostil fIrdet words herbilcide residue, picloram.
2.4-D, 2,4,5-T, guava.

A COMIlNATION of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid (2,.4)) and 2,4,5.trichlorophenoxyacetic

acid (2,4,5T) is an established herbicide for woody
plant control (2,.,5). Herbicide I-amino-.5,6trj-
chloropicolinic acid (pitloram) and combinations of
piclorant with 2,.5.'I show prolnise for control of
tootly species which exhibit resistance to phenoxy
herbicides (I). Since high herbicide dosages are re-
quitcl for adequate brush control in the tropics (10,
II) damage to agronomic attd forage crops seeded fol.
lowing treatment coull esult front herbicide resitlues.

Disappearance of 2,l-D ant! 2,,,5.1' Irons wartnt moist
soils in the temperate zone is rapid. Accumulation
of harinful resides is unlikely from year to year if re-
cottinended rates for weed control are followed (4,5).
Factors responsible for dlcolns)sition of ph noxy tier-
bicides include microbial activity, leaching and vola.
tility (9). It is assumetl that phenoxy compounds
wottld have aln accelerated rate of disappearance in
tropical soils compared to temperate climates be.
cause of Iigher temperatures and greater rainfall.
Available informatio suggests that ptclorani remains
in soils much longer than 2,4-1) (3) (X. W. Bovey,
1968. Uriptthlished data). f)econsposition by micro+

organisms is very slow (12). Bioassay studies indicated
that the halflife of piclornn in soils throughout the
United States ariCtl with losatiotl, but solse persisted
I year after tieatnselt (3). Similar studies in Texas
(6) and 1tet to Rico indicated that less thall 0.05 ppttt
was present I ',ea after treatment of piclora at 8
lb/A (8.96 kg 'ha) and 9 lb!A (10 kg/ha), respective.
Iy (C. C. Dowler, 1968. Unpublished data). however,
the Texas determinations were made front sandy loam
soils anc! samples were taken to a depth of 24 inches
(61 cn). Additional work has indicated that the main
routes of piclorans disappearance anti leconpositios

" i+ t litibttion from the Crops Reseatch Dtivson. ARS. USD,.
This reach was sponsored by funds by contract with Depart.
inent of Army. 

'o
i Det rtik. Frederick. Mi. Rccerscd May I. 1968,

SReseascl Agrossrmistl, tent, tist. anti Agricultnral Research
Tec lnitian. Crops Rescaih Ditisttio. ARS. USDA, Federal i.
Ipriiment Station, kfa)aguez, Pulerto Rico.

frotn sti! profile', AI 1)5 leat hssg artX ptsoCoieo t.MX*I-
tion (7).

1ttgle .tC'A% I IItAy lia s rIe Aertialy, treated with

Stcthox s t.t6- t itlorobentiot actld dtianbra). 2- (2.4,
1 rrictloplt)etrCOx) propsoruc atd tuble, combna,

tI r sl araititat plus ditrIubA and 2,41) plus ptcloats
($), Whet treated plots were planted to Monkov god
ties (Sppitipw'a satrin stnAq ) %ri'rrtll1 I nsonth after
.ittltatiott. the tiee desilolsrd t,) sjury frot her-
)Itide resithtes ti tltit sotl
This Itper t(Irtt s the glosts of u| (to ep perWI1

Itt a trispial %oIl ttetl'lr with psciorAst and tonbtna
tionti ofi '2,1)';1 anrd 2.4.1) 2.4.5.1 pitoestis col.
letted hormi ,r gi c a tortitol area, to dleternistn the
longcs ity o helbi(e tesildues and the tokiarate of in.
divitial c lop spe(ies to each hrlbicde.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

lIhrblodal IrcLitlitl were madte con. matlise sONd of guavat
(P'oidumn gualaiv I ) near Mayalgues Puetio Rwo (hasctre
i$tts of gniats, thsp pitd esnlitwsnersi and #ressas*es to beirbs-
cides hae born described 11). lIrttte e a irl tO
glaia with a pole sprayer cesrgncd to coses a IRIlm l{ft)
slatnleer circle (howle. C, C. and I 11, +tothilev. 1914 m
folition Project Mi)aguer. Puesto Ritc- Ann "e. USDA)
Ileibicides applied included tire putassum %all o pc&soa as
(i 72 k i'ha (6 lb.rA1. a I.I mixture of the till esters of
2.1 D:2.1.51' at 26 88 kg ha (Z4 lb/A and a 2 2 I ssttur of
tire isoott)l estrs of 2,4 D,2,43-1 prccsaa (M-5i40 a 16s .
kg/ha (15 tb/A).

Soil samples were taken hora hobscsid treated pias l. 2.
3. 61,. 9.j stid 13t,j month. alter treatment by colecissig she
top I It (3248 cim) ut toil t three ot t locaiirss gi each
Plot l Swsl camples I and 2 monthst aftes iratent wet aI
lIkes for M-SI40) 'to present 4otmictcn. a tica thavi
was tieS tot ech plot. Soil war pa*Cd rt pia Wap. Wlekd.
Anttd iiriirtitiC3lv transported to the leessoluue Las oI vo
pUliecd by hard and placed in M X 30S X 11ta (15 >
12 >, 5.inch) Wtxcs tined with plastic to psevet liadtllql of
tire h,'tiicide Fath worker was required to wllh ht isaA
thoioukhly betiseent each oil treatment Untreatd tori um
pies tea prepared (lis. followed by icgess field applied
lealient (1h/ moths) to the thirtest I mooi) for septi

caions were prepared for each ireatmenst Sol Iro1a the treated
ala wat a ,iliscara silly clay-toaa (Il),
rwenty-live Wtes of coin 'Zed reseys L) vtr 'USDA.'

sigshttns (.Surgti bicolor U) iar, 'ommte ClaIr -80.' trial
(Ttitrutor aetus'irs I .) var .Micntana, ritc W0Lsi5 sitl4 L)
vat 'lrIstling y atse No- I' tton i (ia tsyf stm oAstww"I I)
vatr 'Jiliiilrtnier.' and oyteans (c5l+.sicirg ose (L) Merrot )
tar '(iaik' weir pilanisd rieach separation. toaed wstih a 0*
to I 2,cm 14 to i Is'inct layer of toil, and watered. 'the ciopa
weit grown for 2t dasi. Aersal pltons of all platim is. ach

rlictAton w, ere "ighed on an erleic balaswe and lernAdad
As firsh weight Ntsrnetical values presented in the t&bt sisaf
follow air l srcnragV Of the cotorol

RESULTS

Raintall is illspolant ir flie des rpositons arts dstr-
,tl)a iciaiCe ol herbicntle* front soil profiles Rin
fall tlalt tale pilew'itld it' Table I for each of tihe
iciiii'nl it irds,

'ssrllrrs. (ostlh ol -is ticps its soil tyrr't'd otih
Irit lotriit .t 6,727 Lg, ha t6 I A) is galen sin I lrb
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XOVY ET AL: CROP GROWTH IN SOIA AFTER HERBICIDAL TREATMENTS

Table I. Amsont of rainfall (to tach date o( herbide
appkallee I date of eampling #oi (Dec. 6. IM'/).
04k44h0ee ~ 104, dto. Io.0k~ .

I01, P , 1M. .1 0 4,
O ., be41 111.04 10.4
* 101 11410 1. I .. 4

IXt, 1 W? n .0 1 I1.0
go ,O. S 16314 4"1 "1 .f 101.

2. All crops showed a significant reduction ID growth
when seded I and 2 months after application of (he
herbicide. Rice, soybeans, and cotton were severely
affected and showed essentially no growth when seed.
ed in soils I month after treatment Soybeans and
corn continued to Ue adversely affected when seeded
in soils S months After treatment; while sorghum,
wheat, rice and cottolp were not significantly affected.
Since the disappearance of picloram is much depen.
dent upon leaching tht 58.4 cm (23 inches) of rainfall
received in the 3 months after treatment (Table 1)
undoubtedly removed, lethal amounts of picloram.
These data suggest that all crop species studied could
be safely seetledin soils 6 months after piclorAm treat.
ment without adversely affecting growth.

2,4-D:2,4,3-T. Crop growth was retarded in soil
treated with the 2.4.D:2.45.-T combination I and in
some cases 2 months before seeding (Table 2). At I
and 2 months this combination of herbicides was less
inhibitory than picloram although the rate of treat.
ment was four times as great. Th is suggests that the
phenoxy compounds either dissipated more rapidly
ihan pkcloram or that the crops were more tolerant
to the herbicide combination or both. Wheat and cot-
ton produced growth comparable to the control when
seeded in soils 2 months after treatment. Soybeans
were the most readily Inhibited of all crops grown.
Reasons for reduced growth in soils treated for 13A
months are unknown. That this may be a chance varia.
tion is Indicated by over IO0 production in samples
of soil taken in plots having a shorter time after
these same treatments (excepting soybeans). Average
(means) for all crops did not differ significantly at the
$96 level of Duncan's Multiple Range Test.

MJI40. Blended rates of treatment for M-3140
were 6.72. 6.72, and 1.36 kg/ha (6, 6. and S lb/A)
of 2,4-0, 2.4.5-T. and picloram, respectively. No sig-
nificant differences (5%) In growth occurred among
averages for months but did for crop species when
M-3140 was applied. Soybeans showed injury in soils
treated for 9i4 months or less before seeding (Table

Cotton seeded 3 months after treatment was slight-
ly injured. Apnarently, sufficient picloram persisted
fo the described Intervals to cause damage to soy-
beans and cotton; but other crops were unaffected.

DISCUSSION

These studies indicate that high rates of herbi.
ddes used to control vegetation in tropical and sub.
tropical areas disappear rapidly, even though per-
sistent compounds such as pscloram are used. Hence,
most crops could be safely grown within 6 months af-
ter application with few If any adverse effects.

Soybeans were the crop most sensitive to herbicidal
residues in soiL Use of an ateinative crop should
be considered, if sedings arenade during the first

Table L Percentage growth of dx co in sols from foilar
:pIlied herbickde on gualva 1, a, 2, 6X aq and 1A month.
alm treatment (growth of control palants = 100).

s. -. .A" Avt4

Is See oiS too 008 1381 9
:. "' ~ .. , ,. ,.

AVfffl00 So 1#&14. a4 30. 1 00
AI a 0 64 I4 141 34b 04 4 b A0

i " $I" "0 b 1 b 4 44 -s "
lug I"k 031 1000 "3a s0e il$I 0b 10 6 3 13. s4 k 30 e' iO 30il

310 1339 3i6 ,l0k 53 I 34
Is0 b tI. 0 0 -100 b e a 1CA

to~ b bae b toO As b.o e

Avg 0001 i0" 0 No 4 In A
.4 1'"" .11b "ai IIlI1 I '"kIs0 04 304 6 00 33 4

0104 4 3 it.s I $111 aill 3lot* II

sp300ot 3800 - 6oWe oNo=00 4atIo69;
amao.'s OSP NWNO

few months after treatment. Graminse species buch
as corn, sorghum or wheat may be used first in treated
areas, because these are more tolerant to the residues
of herbicides used for controlling brush.

Rainfall (Table 1) Is important in leaching herbi-
cides from soil profiles. In areas of more abundant
precipitation one could expect more rapid disappear-
ance than was encountered in this study, providing
that other soil and environmental factors are equaL
We have concluded that harmful residues of herbi-
cides in the soil would not occur in tropical areas
after chemical brush removal if a reasonable defer-
ment of land was observed after application.
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Effect and Persistence of Herbicides Applied
to Soil in Puerto Rican Forests'

(t-Y'r C. Dowl.xit, Wit-sas FoitvilMt .rnr F 11i '1 sermitri

Abstract. ix hveidoile wciw' .Allilicii me 35 q, ati 27 lb61A to thve
soil in ficus1% of laim s tiuti i o twto Rico. 'fil foitSth ill, red III
soil Ii 1w Ati"Hlirt a11l palitinl of 1 illfiell, sl %lw-tirus toilivir eo
UE-fiiliaiiion 0(trre Itlov-li . but ticrtoicIi io Is-wiso~v SI-
rent.sge ilefoliation Mit tilauti kile iWAt sIgi~int at file I;
lfiC of p)0Iobiili(V SIMIu 44i.4101 b ionW.1% ii h-ut 1 111011111 affir
Ifilot andlow 1tiV-Asld SlOWI (ililtg the leit i to X 101111hi.
I he ost effetiie her ltiire %sia 4 aioh.6t lir 1 ilit

itiit (piooami). t-mi rlh, 2 umcilloii 3,6 illihotoiwntoet at ol1
(wi 1uo.1 2-nitlio's46 av iorle0iiiiow 111h11C (plormn-tone11)

airul 5- lit oiiio-3-ser-bir5 I16 tiietlisiiatil (iomacil) weir, less ritctiiir
I han ir it ant01. BothI 2.3 6 tI it iblot ciiirtlacit It ati ili ii ) awed
5 (3,4I firliloiophcn I)-.l ditisoililuiea (diuitn) welir inirtlettise.
teoliation was greater and motie pgieno were killed ent the iltict

site,
One )e'ar after lititeit, i-hiaic wes the iwuett presesteret ietbi-

ctle ini the soil. Iletticdrs wete foutnd toy a 36 (t 4$ iii iktith
witilr 3 iolo alir aatlill SJIIaliot

Ilettiaecova and WW woesli elligs were liresenlf A( all ritest within
is itiouths after hribitoir appjliitiiti. T here as so dtefinite Ida
itioeirip between hoirbiddal Imien-t arid wiotulatj itts.sulon.

except that the enmber Atd wl welene'. of iecw-inIis-ci-s winre
greater onl plots haing the fiigleesi gwrntige gof defoliationi

lNThODhUcMON

T li effect of llerbiCides applied to tite soil for control
of woody ptlan($ it) tropical forests Ila$ not breef)

sitdied intensively or extensively. A short review bly
Mayo-Menendez (7) indicated thait frill treatment to
trees was thie most effective method Of application.
Beveridge (2). Sposta (11). and lWyatt-Smith (17, 18)
utsed frill trea)tmnlts sutcessfully) on a large Iltnbcr of
tropical species but noted differential stusceptibil ity
among species. IDawkin% (f) reported that a basal praying
or painting was as effective as frill trearmmett.

Many hardwoodsh can be controlled effectively with
phettoxyacetic or picolinic acids applied irs basal frills
or as tree injections (6, 15). Many compound-% are effective
as foliar treatments for controlling woody plants (3. 16).
Nation (9) reported that 4-amitso.-3,5.6-tt iclsloropicolinic
acid (picloratn), when applied as a soil treatment, was
an effective herbicide for controlling woody plants. Hie
also noted differenstial susceptibility among species.

Inseparable from the biological effect of herbicides
applied to the soil are thseir mrovetment and persistence,

'Received for publication Feliruare I.S. 1967.
'Reseach Agronoisfr. Agricultural Research Technician. Re

search Range Scientist. testiectlsellY, Crorn Research Divsilon ,Agricultural Research Setiire. 1%3. Departrnenf of Agrkculture.
Federal Esperitrent Station, liayagse*, Pterto Rico.

Ftc tori stt i r~anfall, phise.*4J ato to toi.r e ftArAtt
istrncs of tile soil. mit it torgaeiii. Ul OwictA .e 1httitefl hits

of tice Ileriride%. ;tid ursetfitd oif aplc teo i.4s in
flticiteu hlaic rdai Irneaettett .etrd "Il(14 f1,tss Ao i , 10, 12t

Orir objettivei wete (,J) to tittor ftiiv e ItvvA;, Ims f
'Aciec( tolierbit ides of) IrsepreA ,ifglaoit-A .1 egrc'tlow) ft6)
it) (IC terlitint the 8ltis lt11 it 44 ofdftsi~-g tftlie-si

diefli(AsI its (fie soil. ietd jt ) ito obitrcuite sJist ftr
effect%. of these tesni(A.s fin v-scHbdteri p),ln ittiiii

NfAt-Mls 1.0.0 MIFT1144

Otir sttrdie% were hetd ote (.usnirta a)4toisrat1;
Forest, Mfarrcao (.oliireecoissAlth Itrsfitet awiti 1 .o#msI'i
Natiollal Forest. Tire soil tNIX ait 11W (,I.eM.-at C Arctilloc
wealth Forest is famait ia v ItI- asen .dfwrsial ll 0a0111e

ailly less than 301 in dee p. withr vetsi !twl rlth ll
The vegetation is xetopiik 'I lwetr siete 55 stetsifs
Speties Withitn tite test area, billetiferna ' o ~ss
(Lull') IleWit tt h ti tss'.i,.ieI voot .
touiprisetl more than 900% of the woods plant II),pietitin
Meatn height osf flst vm'seriatio- was IS I~ t ArrtA veenfuji
in tile (.aicA e. e-J Strtreated At AJflfltiieVl Vi icr
octittrs largeis frott 11trh 0tlobr 1~ ftr i Ir eeotefts 4111141A
rainfall at tire Site for 11*4 anrd 1965r %s. 21 141 and

25.00 ill, respectiveiv.
Thte soil type at the Nfaruao Goiiutt~iraWi t oeIrti

siite is Nipe clay, a perneable. , ld~ted laieritie with
derived from srerfilee The it getateo of) thisi iist is
ciasified Isy heard (1) As tiroist topit al fotest 1 fee-m stletc
106 woods vapee Within tile tell ArMA I liMtrarr ani4,0-
level was a ppro Intatehy 50 ft, Merat. Annual tainfalif at
the Maricao site is estinratt-d it) be AlXJUt 90 t11 14440r411
is normnally distributted thrrougheout tile Seat. flolt feI et

iser to Mtay is tire dlriest jeritsI The rett otdvtf Aonual3
rainfall at thre rite for INA4 atrd 1965 wits 84f464 tAd
109.88 in, respectively.

Tire soil type at the Luutillo National Ftetes str is
Los Ctine clay loan, a plastic clav wimfi pooxt imrrtial
drainage The vegetat ion is a tropical lain ftnero (I) irelfe
a nsean canopy level of about 60 ft. Thrre werre AA tire
specieas on the titest site. Mean annual rainfall is essirmsateN
to bie (wtve 100 ims Thse Itigiest tartf)(di rrofltIll ct-i urs
from jisly to October. birt drourghrts are ttiincwno 1 )w
recorded annual rainfall near tire site' war 85,78 irr fo



1'14 aod Htt 12 in for MAi5. 'I' thirey et al. (14) tharac.
il Ied tte' Ma;i(mJ atd I.uquillo sites ito greater detail.
The lerbi(idles used it) tlti study were 5.brouo.3.sec-

Itt)l.inrothylolta(il (hroulacil), ditethylaminfe salt of
2- tfethoxy31, (dithlorolnetoic acid (dicamba), 3-(3,4.
dichtlotopheoyl) 1,1dinethylrea (diuron), Na salt of
2,3.,6 tichloroplitcoylatetic acid (feltac), K lalt of inc-
Ioatm, anti 2,nethoxy4., iis(isopropylaoino).striazioe
(pronietone). Each hetbitide was applied at 3, 9, anti
27 IbIA.

A randonied complete block design was tried at eac
Io(atiol I ie treatments were repli(ated three times at
Guanica andi L.uquillo, but only twice at Maricao be.
taue of il)pograploic fluiiaions. Each plot was 60 by

80 ft. wit a 20 ft buffer separating arlia(ent iplots. Data
were collected frot a ecntrally loaed 40 by 60-ft sub.
plot. Natrow walkways were fil throllg the long axis
Of Ca0 h141 to Eat ilitate treatent't and data collection.

All wooly plant% having a diatneter breast high here-
ititlftir referred to as dllh) tieastirettiett of 0.75 oit or
greater were talked, tiappedl, atid identified (at least to
gt-tbiii) atfil t (uatuia site. At Mfaritao anti Iuquillo, only
planit havi g l dbh greater tihan I in iere marked ,
npalll an I idtitihed. All defoliation data were col.
letit'd only ftotti tile tonaiked lplant4.

The herbicides were applied with a cyclone hand
slteader as granule., pellet%, wettable povtder, or liquid
adsorbed on vermiculite. Vetnictulite was usel as a
carrier ito provide additional hulk for all treatments. The
applicaion latests were: GuaniCa-October, 1963; Mar.
cao-I)r t'tnher, 1963; and ltiquillo--january, 1964. Per-
(cietage of defoliation of cat it marked plant was estimated
Ix-ttal.tly alter treatmlett Plot defoliation, calculated
Irot tdi vilhial plant defol iat io ll. reptsestt a mean
lpct(ttetage weighlted accoiditig to floe relative prevalence
of vatriioul5 Slictes.
'I lie downward iooventolt of herbicities and their
tl-i-teice in tle soil were iudied ly sampling 3, 6,

adt 12 itontlos after treattbent. )tuplicate soil Aai)les
wet t'o'lett'et at randonm froto cetotrally located 20 by
40 lit ,.ubplots. Soil from depths of 0 to 6, 6 to 12, 12 to
24, 21 to 30, aild 3 to 48 ito was analyzed separately. If
tloe soil wa not 48 ito deel, Souples were collected to
tle axinum possible depth. The samples were placed
itio I.1t stqrere culs, then saled and transferred to
tle greetltous where a bioassay was immediately ititi-

ated. Coctitober (Cuctsimia tativiti I., var, Puerto Rico 39)
was ived as ans indicator plait. Approximately six
ctlttill01e0r scds were planted in cact sample. After
inilgt't-e, the ctictunbers were thinned to two seedlings

Iler siniotle. A mean itojIIry ratiog of cat sample was
mnade after 28 day of giowll and compared to an
estalllited standard curve. Abnormnal growth character.
istics were expressed on a 10-point scale, where 0 = no
effect and 10 z- plants killed.

Succession tlata were collected from one replication at
eacti site. Observations on the species present and their
relative importance were nlade at sfaricao, Guanica,
and Lulsquillo in April. May, and September, 1965,
respectively. The successional species on cacti plot were
identified to family, getis. or species and grouped
accortling to tree seedlings, grasses anti sedges, or her-
baceous plants and vines.

RzSULTI

Hlerbicidal effect on woody plants. The con-elation co-
etfi(ient of percentage tefoliation and plants killed was
significant at the 1% level of probability; consequently,
results are based on defoliation only.

(;uanicai. Piclorao was clearly the most effective her.
bicide (Fable I). Bromacil and prometone caused high

Table I. Prretnage of defoliation and plants killed of all arboreal
spe-rci itt the Guanra, Naricao. and Loqulllo forests apptox.
tnsicl, 2 )ars after ierbicidal tieatltlent.

Treatment slts
Otot..,,de .nd ,ill, Ib/A tlu...Sra* Maer...o - L...

4
utlio'

tter PK rok, exP De PKC
Pi..orm 5 70 57 32I 2 24 23

592 30 73 07 55 02
27 99 99 95 09 79 69

9 i 4 tO to I A4

2'22 9 50 4i 52 52l
5u.o...,il 5 20 05 tO 5 iSl iS492 7l 29 t 24 22

27 too tool ,@ 29 55 04
9 9 II 3 0 0

9lnc 00 9 it 56 t 3I 2

24 A.

t.k.. , . t2 60 0 2 I I

- poo !i.
0

glrll .kI.oittt~or, PC - pe¢oe.,aae phonto illed.

dlefoliation at the hoighoer rates but were less effective when
only t Ib,A was used. Dicamba iron, and fenac

caiotl only slight defoliation even at the hilhes[ rate.
l)ilferetoiial suiseptibility of thoe five principal species

at (;uanlica is shown in T'able 2. Picloram, considering all

Tnbfe 2. tPeltctttage of defoliation ofl the five ,principal lipcdtes in
tGnatnira tet ite 2I scaro slter hierbicidal treatmentol to the toll.

t)$foltioior rma..oepelein dreasctngt
tltti~idl an~d tote, tb/A order P Deprtare PK

I 2 3 4 23

27
ticaroba 21 . .
iUtrmsil 3 .. .

9 . . ..ot

Promflr I..

Chc .... .

Cterkl . ...

61 01t S6
Az tO 10 tO0too too to0

.... tO 0 7
t. 2 22
it 33 45
24 41 ts
90 96 t00* too too too
27 t 20
79 2s 30too 98 to0

0 0 40
t. s 43
17 6
1, 2 7
30 22 47
27 30 is

...... Is 6 5

40 0
o 20

so too
- 0tO 1s
5 0
6 0

49 72
7 2

9i t ootoo too
0 014 0

60
24 065 i i
20 45
22 3

-.1,,, Ifmoopl~dl* Matr.) DeWil, 2 11" @X* Comp" . i.l~~WOR L. 3. $. &*
(,avisa 4t3Ci i tuen & Rose. 4. hPrapiua Aw. (Sw.) D. S. Trieihe .ke( L.

rates, had the broadest spectrum of herbicidal activity.
Prometone was more effective than was any other herbi.
cide for defoliating Prosopis juliflora (Sw.) DC. and
Trichilia hit-1a L.

At Guanica, the maximum percentage of defoliation
resulting from treatments with picloram was obtained
about 3 months after treatment (Figure 1). Defoliation
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Figure i. Percentage of defoliation at specified intervals
after piclorant was applied to the soil in three forested
areas in Pueblo Rico.

remained essentially constant for the rest of the 24-month
period.

Total vegetation control was short-lived, even on plots
that had been treated with 27 lb/A. No treatment pre.
vented plant succession for more than 18 month,. Two
years after treatment, Ipomoea spp., Indigo/era sul.
frilicosa Mill,, and cacti (Opuntia spp.) were abundant.
Grass and tree seedlings were less numerous. Leucaena
leucocephala (Lam.) DeWit was the most abundant tree
seedling. Seedling density was directly related to per-
.entage of defoliation.

Maricao. Picloram caused the highest percentage plot
defoliation (Table I). Dicamba at 27 lb/A caused 50%
defoliation, but this was considerably lower than that
caused by picloram at 9 lb/A. Bromacil. prometone,
diuron, and fenac were considerably less effective.

Picloram affected the broadest spectrum of tree species
(Table 3). Miconia sntenisii Cogn. was more susceptible
to picloram than were the other eight species. Rapanea
Ierruginea (R. & P.) Mez appeared to be most susceptible
to bromacil. Ocotea leucoxylon (Sw.) Mez tolerated all
the herbicides except picloram at 9 and 27 lb/A.

Maximum defoliation resulting from treatment with
picloram was obtained at Maricao about I year after
treatment (Figure I). There was essentially no change
during the second year of observation.

No herbicidal treatment prevented the succession of
tree seedlings. passes and sedges, or vines and herbaceous
plants at Maricao. Tree seedlings were sparse on plots
treated with picloram at 9 and 27 ib!A, but composition
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foiatiedlo 1) lle 27 Il A ol e tef ii piir i i diiiiha, ande

etIdal a( I is#I i ll a t lit 27 Ill A r:!(- %i% of t Itt' tigilt flit iv%

Werecut molfttiO iefolaidtoi l t 111ilet 05144,1 t('w ji t

Ti lptuleco i 4 /iP. /4,III (DC( ) Iltitioli ailld (ili I?);.o
lflqlelltf.' I *ibme44 55414 l-ia~llS ilefeli-itccl. 'I lit 27 l1) A
t alt of dc~l lbiia tattlwd 1001'; dlfoliat ui of (ife P hol 1
brse. let W. J( aoi nd lgi gfoiei (I..) laillut billti
defllmieon)4 ill .11tloi, leee:.eee (Sw ) DC ) I Iv-i 27 Il A
r.le of Inl.itit ii c ..IIw-d 1010';, 414f0li.16011 Of lPit~torl?
itiwitauia (( Gialimii) Nit blvitii antd Piv holetea bese eeeqna

DC( I 1) II sIt no t utt jlilt )1' ,f Cas'4 in M) y/lI14' 0,1lfl Itt
(age folla (I.') aaillel.

I le SIX-eil at i41414 It (lees defoeliatetd ssas esmti41
the %.tite fill all lietliit iles apjelieil Data for cte ratte
of dcfoli:.tjotiel l d e by it lotatit ittlji'cle at Ilio illii~
tiitti visitv sew. o aitl.iied M iiil fl tit S teent lis iftet
rvic'.ttm 1 (lFigtie I). 'Illt' itia irtini detfoliation o-ctirrecl

uootir front it lotain at 11 Ill A lb.in p.ilorani at 27 lb /A.
lDefoliaeci'ln re'iainlei esseittialls, ttoiislatt for thie re-
niaiiniltt of tle 24-iionthI perit.

IThe tet'li sa deitcy (if ieesv stedlitlgs at tile I t1iltiillo
site (toiiltl siti he roitrelated weithlisle herbic itdal treat.
tilttt 'I lie ileest toiieeoit liv e '.etllge sI'te Pe'ee/olliaU
1414 teeiieai, DC1 . 04olc/l Itle (IN e y (%s Me. 

4il'i,041 it-l
%tio timleueheee (Glaluille) NiS tuolsceii (;~-.C were best
it'fptce'ntt'4l v 1itI'uiceern oW fi iseee 'I in, and seilgi 1w
St let ia troni (L .). inias Ote antI lit'sbat eoti plants
Wete plei'i'i. /pmoeeee -.ll), Ileang fihe m10- ost ittoi).
'I'lete was a dslO'4 relation between Jpttceltage of tde-
foliation and itisiber of niess seedlings. One %,ear after
tseatlieent, lite forest floor of plots s Ii it had ben ('otit-
pletel defIOlAiae W.1% Coveed With vegetCation. TIhe dlen-
%ity tof new lats is slis-n in Figitre 2
lies btrida/il sedre il e t ioil. Three trnonslis after appli.
Caution. tile lies hitides li1dtl ovetl downward in thle soil
to file 36 to I9-in dlepthi. The bioassa1y data for all1
sampling tlepls isiticated JMristetiee of the hie: brides
it) lite soil I )t'ar after treatment for all locations was
in the order of fetsac > pronletime > picloram > dtu-
ron -. brotnail > tliramhea. Ant example of the residtie
data is shown inl Figure S. lDitamba had almost cotc-
letely disappeared I year after treatment. Two yeCars
Afci trtinent. feiac was still thle most persistent herbi.

sidle. followed by proniteone anid picloram.
Thle persistenice of tile herbicides generally was great.

est inl lte dis t asca (Guiasd a) and least in the wettest
area (Litqstillo) (Figure 4). Otie year after ap~plication,
the~ residtse of piclorasn in pilots treated at 27 lb /A re-
nined in relatively high concenitrtaion~s at all test sites.
as tleterininei lby lte ctitumber bioassay test. Tile pres-
ence of laicloram in plots treated at 9 lb 'A cold be
easily det~ted I )ear after treatment, butt thle toncen-
(ratiotns were aboust 10 times lesi titan in plots treated
with 27 lb/A. Tile residtie data for all locations indicated
a trend for all lte herbicides to dissipate snore rapidly
it)lihe top 12 in of soil.

1~

5,I IL

14 ie 2. Votest floor of 5,ket treated with picloiane at ?7 11./A in
tfltt tilk,'Vl)p: Light iieoiiths after tteateietit; hottest,:; Two
)e'ars after treatment. Sote "Vrnidary soti(4siott

~'00S

SILu Otpf P14 U(N

Figure ). Concentration of six hc'tbikides I year after appliation
to jacana clay ((ieanica site) at 9 lb/A.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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DiscussioN
Over 200 woody species were represented on the three

test sites, bilt several species Were represected by only a
few individuals. Tschirley (13) enumerated wane of the
problems involved in evaluating herbicides in tropical
forests. Other workers (2, 9, Ii, 16) have shown distinct
differential susceptibility of woody plants to various
herbicides. Differential species susceptibility also was
evident at our test sites. When all tle treatments at all
locations are considered, Tabebuia heierophylla (DC.)
Britton, Cordia borinquenis Urban, Inga lagifolia (L)
Willa, and Ocotea leticoxylon (Sw.) Mez were most
resistant and Psychotria beateriaia DC., AMiconia sin.
tenisii Cogn., Senegalia westiana (DC.) Britton & Rose,
'Iaad LeticaCeaa leiucocepha/a (Lam.) l)eWit were most
stscewtileie. Casearia-Dypetes, Aficonia sinterntsii Cogn.
and Aficopuia piasina (Sw.) DC. were represented at bolth
Maricao and Luquillo. The reaction of these species to
the herbicides followed tle same general trenl at both
locations, but alefoliation was greater at Nfaricao.

The effect of climatic and ealaphic factors on herbicidal
activity cannot be clearly elucidated in this study le.
cause of differences in species composition. At all three
test sites, rainfall before application was sufficient to
maintain adequate plant growth. Rainfall for 2 mots
after treatment was 2.41 in at Guanica, 5.16 in at Maricao,

a
I

3 6 9 '2 15 is ti t4
MONTHS FOt.LO0*s APPULCATi00

GUANICA

folvi'tl lie of 11114114) kl(oJ t!1€r1 IIr'llls"11t Vllixh Ish1o1 twitmll

JiPitid it, lhti "Al

The riny ea.on u'uall a sits dutrlig jujy to 04iat,
.%lost of tilte sootl, plants glow igot ti f illing the
rainv season and arc detidluaas during th. ;giog (lts se.
soi Refoliaitiui on jIloos treated %sailt Z Ib a of dotral
attests to its herbicidal inellel(aieess al it (oani4ja iit
'I lie la k of refoliatiott of %sooIjs pI h. Am toli, atereara
Wiili pitlolain a d |iit)otltnlrl It Jii s il of sliesr
effect ivenCs.

In thii, sitdas, satlfoin iat ramilall 4uri u d afer itril.
iinit to lhach tile helbitides auto (Ise v.ul d Ipresent
large losses firnt volaiilltaon stl pl o ,iletO !llal
The highest aaliaeiatliltariol a wel bla " sih, n dit sisal
iprofile Was (onaistenll foaiiaal at (lie l1 AIIiAll (.a111111a
site, On tile other hal, tile i wrnoa ao4laltlaonS 01
herbicides (Kctlired at ihr continually ntos t I.uitUlo
site.

Persistence was related to ite sanount of beabixicd
applied, but lite efettiveness of a hatabihide tnt woraly
plants was not related to its persistencte Fenair. ite n.l
persistent herbicide, was iellt live fot defolsAtiag woodl?
plants at all test sites. Plonlenone wAS miore peti-sent
than was pitlorain but ellcliVCIh defoliatel I4antS onl'
at ile Gaaniia sile. I'icloram -Iefi(ctaveli defoliaite wocwls
plant at ill three test sites.

Although a high degree of woxlx, plant defoliation
was obtained front several treatments, total segaitaao
control was short.lived. Setondarv -.ic(t sta ortirtead
within 18 months on all defoliated plots at all te ilte,
Grasses, herbaceous plants, and vines generally were
more ntlnerous than were wootly tree wedling

The amount of rainfall and increased light perse-tamt
appeared to influence seconlary sactuesson nre tharn
did the herbicidal treatment. "The numlier aid density
of successional species were greales on the wet Luquillo
site and smallest at the dry (;uanica site fi getwial. te
number and density of successional *peties were greater
on plots that had been defoliated, T1his suggrt-ed that



in' rcawd light penetration wa% one of the major factors
influientiag ,(ondary suession. There did not appear
to e 4t) rClation IXstwett herhi(idal residtie and in-
vading %pe(im For example. several species such a%
I'sychotria Jertcrrsn )C. were extremely susceptible
t0 Initial appli( ation of herhiiddes, beu they were found
on all treated plot% 18 tnosiths after application.
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This study was Sulported by tie Advanced Reearch
Projet ts Agency, department of Defenie. The herbicides
were donated by Amhern Products. Inc., Ambler, Pa.;
l)ow Chetnical (o., Midland, Michigan; E. 1. DtPont
die Netnours Ac (o., Wilmington, Delaware; Geigy Chemi.
cal Corp., Arthley, New York; and Velsicol Chemical
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Persistence of 2,4I), 2,4,5-T, and Dicamba in Range Forage Grasses'
oWARD .. L M ft1roN. , 1). RlitItt ., aid R aKI I f S1ra'

Abstract. The herhi(idegs 2.ldichlorolhenoxacrtic acid (2 .),
2.4.-trichlorophenoxsatctic acid (24,-1), and 2.mnethox%..6 di
(lotobenoic acid (ditanaba) each labete.l in the catbosit l i
tion were sptated on a patture consisting ot a mixture ;f silhe
heartlgram (A. dropogona ta'Caharoides Swatit). little tluestent (4.
iser4ptiPs Miithx.). aad dallsigras (1,'iitKilumt diatatua Pnr ) and
a SadeoatS grana (l0t1eloi11 Cutiptanaai [Milhx.l Tort) pa'ture!
oser a 3 ijr e tlia. t'lant sA.lles% were hatvested at illtttJl%
between I ht atad 16 weeks after treatment and tesadates 4tatermin
by radia ,,,ay. No important differences were found in the Ipt
s/stetce of herticides or of different formulattons af the isame
herbicide. Rainfall was the mctt imt.notant factor influencing
the persistence of the herbicides. The little bluestenistber beard.
V dallsgtas samples hatested I hr after treatment with the

ultosyeth)l ester of 2.40.-T contained both this cter and ihe
acid of 2.4i-r. Otae week after taeattuent, tte acid of 2.4.5 T
and uttknowi netabolites were found bilt no ester.

INTRODU ION

A VARIETY Of herlbaceoUs and woody plants are (on.
trolled by 2,.-dichlorophenoxyaceti" acid (2,4 -),

2,4,5.trichlorol)isenoxyacetic acid (2.4,5.T), and 2-meth-
oxy-3,6-dichlorobenzoic acid (dicamba). Although the
phenoxy acids have been registered and are tIed for
weed control on lands devoted to forage jroductioti,
the substituted benzoic acids have restractedt usage on
these areas. Little direct evidence of tie persistence of
these ompounds in forage grasses has been published.
Glastonbury el al. (3) sprayed peas (Pistim satirm't L.
var. Onward) with the sodium sat of 4.(2-tnethyl4-I-Iloto-
phenoxy)but)ric acid (MCPII) and found that tie half-
life of the retained chemical was 3 days. Gutenmann
and Lisk (4) sprayed the diethylamine salt of -1-(2,,1-
dicilorophenoxy)bttyric acid (2,4.DB) on a pasture (on.
training birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus cornirtlatus L.) and
timothy (Phleun pratense ..) and found a rapid de.
crease in herbicide concentration in the forage after
rainfall. Concentrations of 2.4-DB in tie forage imme-
dialely after application of 1.5 and 3.0 lb/A rates were
about 70 and 160 l)pin, reslpctively, btt were 0.32 anti
0.80 ppin, respectively, after 48 tlays.

Klingman et al. (5) sprayed a Kentucky bluegrass (IPoa
pratenis L.) pasture with either the butyl ester or tie
2-ethylhexyl ester of 2.4-D and found tiat nos of the
butyl and about 75% of the 2-ethylhexyl ester were
hydrolyzed to the 2,4.D acid within /f hr after spray-
ing. Total concentrations of 2,4.D residues from the
butyl and 2-ethylhexyl esters dropped from 58.4 and

'Received for publication November 7. 1966. Cooperative in-
vestgVtaions of the Crops Research Division, Agricultural Research
Service and Texas A&M Unlvesiity.

*Research Agronomit. Crops Research Division, ARM, U. S.
Department of AgrIculture. College Station. Texas: Assistant Range
Scientist. Rolling Plains Liveatock Research Station, Texas AM
Univerlty, Spur. Texas; and Plant Plshslologhst, Crops Research
Division, ARS, U I. Department of Agriculture, College Station,
Texas, respectively.

48.A pp n I'y hr aftcr treatntresst t S 0 ani I'I I opjin.
tesl'(tiv (l. 7, dIN after lt-Jttentl

The il1.t ,lgausI l ticdrlt he(reton is as .ondtatd to

dtirrtmine (he ; eststv r of 2.I4). 2.1' .1 and dit tnsb.
in Yangt {7l lg( gla%,. 0 t(4 Olpalc lhe 1 4itltlt me 'of
,ttntnc and a( id fo~rlilultll.l of '2.1|.5 1 , lloii tO ttcrlllifle

tile inltlelte or tfle ofl a 1ji'h 0t olln tile iersatclif
1  

, f
2.4I-1) midl 2,I-

NlAr tl.lS AV I 1i ot)0

Two field sites were fenced f-iz tile study {}ie %i.ls at

college e Station. "Iexa%. It '. t IMUre In hih slicer
beardgrass (, ?Adlopogt# lat ( havoldaj Sviat ta lttle lile
steilI (A. i(oparti lfifhx ), and 44l1ah14A&s fI'd.ia/AueM
dilataum I'oir.) were the dotnaniant sim~tet ' Ilie osler
was at Spuri. "exa%. in a ialttle Ir %iItth s141d4mIt
giataa (iloutrloti urttptrtdda NMaft I lot, .,sA the
tOllninullit spcites. l)itlenett atets writ 'trea: iat eath
site each sear.

Iletlbicides labeled in tire tarln)l Iitifmtati tit rar.
bon-14 were inixed with t,thtutal grade hiirbsitlde in
the iripotiots fiecessarl to F t c ail ed itlicat.
tlive lIees ias well as tile' SlXt(ited tate of hll'bo ide 1*i

acre. InI all ex pettinesls, sprJa~ weie applied at solhines
equivalent to 20 gpa with a toanpleel1 At8! %rater 'I wit
relsli(atiots of eath1 trcataernt %ec used, In 1902. he
plots were 2 by 10 It and they were 2 1#% i1 It it IW96
and !9'1,

In 1962, we applied butoxsethyl ester 4 2,43.T at
rates equivalent to t/2 and 2 b/A. %piavs were applsev
Jttne ii and Jttle 19 at Spur and (olkge Statn, it.
spertively, which tontailed 5 lie of iadIof4ACtiay ipr

plot. The carrier rotisted of 7 parts water and I patty
diesel fitet (v/v).

In 1963. we applied 2.4.1) and 2.4,5T atds t, tite s0l-
ver beardgrai%-little bluestettadallivgras patur01e june 14
Death solution contained 50i p( of radioactivity and m.
finent herbiide to provide I/ or 2 lb/A rate 1 he
carrierr was acetone.water (1:1) tontahitag 0.5.' ltiv)
surfactant

s.

In 1964, we applied dinicthylamine salt of 2,44). di.
methylamine salt of ditatitba, aid trietltylatine Lilt of
2.4,5-4 to the silver beardgraut-iittle bluestern dalliligrao
pasture July I. We applied botls the airline and atid
of 2,4,5-T anti dicamba to the sideoiats grama pastute
July 7. The carrier was water containing 0.50 (vlv) tr.
factant

s 
for amine salt formulations and acetone-water

(1:i v/v) for tie acid of 2.4.5-T. Each Solution ton-
tained 60 1sc of radioactivity and sufficient herbiside to
provide a rate of I Ib/A.

,trfactant contained alkylarylpolyoxyethylene gl cola, face tau,
acids ant isopropanol. % % N



In all yeats, we sampled the treated plots I hr (0
week), I, 2, 4, and M weeks after treatment. Atn additional
tatn| lig was obtained on the fourteenth and sixteenth
weeti in 1963 and 1964, tespectively. We harvested
2.ul fI subplot, froi each nain, plot by clipping tie
grass plants at ground level. I he (lipped plant were
separated into 1%thSe tissues i)Krcducetl dutrill& tile cUr-
rent ).ear, (esignated green tissues, and those tissues pro.
toured (hing previous seasons, designated litter tissues.
Partially decomposed plant tissues were gathered from
tie soil stlfate of tie subpjlots and were added to the
litter tissues. After separation, the samples were placed
inI Iorlyeh)lene bags, scaled with rubber bands, weighed,
ati store

1 at - 10 C. Samples harvested as Spur were
itansported to collegee Station in an ice ciest for analysis,

The harvested samples weie shredded, and a 20g
portion was homogternized in a blender witl 80% ethanol
ain( filleted, The hornogeniiation was repeate until the
rilioativity of the residue was les than two times
I)atkgrotand. The filtrates were ombitled, reshued its
vVlitte under va(uln in a rotary evaporator, and
bioughl io volume in a 25-nil volimetric flask. l)upli-
(ate l-til samples of eactl concentrated filtrate were dried!
in I-in lIans hets, weighed, and tie radiaa(tivity asycd
wilh a Geiger-Nfillei tube. Counts were convcrted to
weight of herbicide from standard 4tirves with appro-
priate cotrections for background and self-absotlptton.
tlhe tantity of herbitle recovered on and in tie for-

age was cahsiated for cact subplot and converted to
patts per million equivalentis of fresh weight.

In 1M2 anti 1963, identifi(ation anti characterization
of the tadioattive (oitl) ounds in the concentrated etha-
isolic extracts were made by des(ending chrotatography
ol Whalinan No. I filter paper. Art isoprolsanol:am-
ni)nium hydroxide:water (I0: I: I v/v/v) developer was
tise<l. After developnen and drying. _ari chromatogram
was sanined wills -is anitiosanner to determine lte loca.
tion of ladil tive substance or sttlistances oil lite chro.
niatograi. Chronialogranis of the ester of 2,4,5-T treat-
ig solutions (onlained radioactive butoxycthsI ester
of 2,4,5-T aid small alnottists of acid. Identifications
of file butoxyethyl ester of 2.4.5.-', and acids of 2,4,5-1
arti 2,4-I) were made bly co chromatography of the etha-
inolic extra( ts and standard solutions of these compounds.

RirsviI." ANti DIU1SioN

lircotvry of herbicides from sprayed plots. The amount
of herbicide recovered from grass tissues harvested I hr
after tiealinent, al elated as a percetitage of the amount
applied. varied ftois 28f%/ (200,% green tistse ani 8o1
litter tisstte) to 102%,1 (-12% "green tissue and 60%, litter
tissue) (Table I). In all but tWo plots, greater quantities of
the herbicides were recovered frois thse green tissues
tlhan from the litter tissues. Although the silver beardgrass-
little hluestem.dallisgsass stands were relatively uniform,
the plants anid litter did not cover all of the plot areas.
The low recovery percentages were due to sparse stands
and the higher recoveries to dense plant and litter
Cover.
Experimentet in 1962. Figure IA presents a seiilogarith-
mic graph of the concentrations of the ester of 2,4,5.T
in green tilsates of silver beaidgr as, little hluesteni and

Table I, Per(o-age of herbicides re-oveted In green and litter
MtAUtS (A liVetr beardgrais. little bluesenm. and dalliograsa and
ides AtS glanIA haitetted I hr after treatment.,

Siltm lver beari¢md jhr *oie 4 i vm

1tr tmoci rate .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .

Green Utter, ree(rn Iltltte tlout 11".e tinue

6b/A 1)62
tr of 2.4,5-T 0. 42 5 3) a
is- of 2,4,.'r. 20 34 16 30 10

Acid as 2,4-1)Acid o 2:4.-I) .

Acid o( 2.4,.T
Acid ,4 Z,4,-.T.

3955
05 32
20 50
0.5 48
20 20

Acninse Mh of 2,4t), 1 0
Amrine ilh cd 2,4,5- .. Iv0
Acid 41 2,4.5-T . o
thimtsa .1.0

-Average O t." rephllor,

I ? -24 - --

60 54 2
64 20

44 52 20

d.llisgrass harvested at five dates after ricatment. The
linc, for the two rates are essentially parallel, indicating
that the rate of disappearance was not affected by
rate of application. Concentrations of the ester of 2,4,5-T
residties ecreased rapidly during the second week after
tredtsme',t when 2.18 in of rainfall occurred. The ap.

30 .,- 2.0 LB/A 301 -- 2.0 LB/A
... 0. L/A . ..... .5 L/A is

WK& AFTER TREAT WkS._AFTER TREAT.

fi/tue I. Concentirtions of ester 2,4,5-T residues found in silver
eaisgrau-lile bluestem-dalligrass tissues isrsested at five dates

after treatment June 19, 1962 at 0.3 and V.0 tb/A at College
Station. (A) Green tissues, (B) litter tissues. Solid vertical lines
indicate rainfall which occurred during the indicated interval
after tretmisehit

parent half-life of the ester of 2,4,5-T (half.life equals
average length of time necessary for one-half of herbi-
cidal residue to disappear) under the conditions of this
experiment averaged .6 weeks. Concentrations of ester
of 2,4,5-T ins the green tissues 8 weeks after treatment
were 25 and 7 ppm, respectively, at the 2.0 and 0.5
ib/A rates.

figure lB is a semilogarithmic plot of the ester of
2,4,5-T c-untntrAtioss in the litter tissues of silver



bcardgras, little bluestem, and dallisgras. Disappearance
was most rapid during the second week after treatnerst.
The rate of disappearance in litter tissues was slower
titan in the green tisstes. Tlhe apparent half-life of ester
of 2,4,5-T in the litter tissues was about 4 weeks under
the conditions of this experiment. Two factors were im-
portant in the slower rate of disa) earance. First, growth
of the green tissues would have diluted the herbicide.
but the litter samples were comF.,'l of non.living tis-
sues and growth was not a factor in lowering the conten-
trations in these samples. Second, conditions for micro-
bial decomposition of the herbicide were unfavorable
due to the low rainfall.

Figure 2 presents a semilogaritlmic plot of the ap-
parent ester of 2,4,5-T concentrations in the green and
litter !issues of sideoats grama. The ester of 2,4,5-' dis-
appeared more rapidly from sideoats grama than from

-it* - t, *L #

A

wa ri 41

-- 4i~tm ,

-- a--- t1.

*f bP 'ift 9ta,

itt t ( unrnratkm of 2.4 ) and 24 3 t t n fiund in silver
_4-ilgialslittle bluestrm tAlitara a snues has-iiVe at a. dalle,

alter Ire-atment June 14. 193 at 03 #mlh 20 lb A at (olk-W
%ilAtiton (A) (,;e- Intos. (0) tote-s iaaut- i544, tisie tassc
Iinditate rainfall which twaust-c during the iti.dmatei otnstsioi
Af sel t lcatinci

ance was more raid in moat of the ples than during
the second week. )uring the fourth through the cightf

* weeks after treatment, only0 08 in of rainfall oatured
and relatively small dtreases it rrbicide (4moientratiot

. were found. The 2.78 in of rainfall %hoh txcurted
if during the eighth through the foutteenh %eks alter[- treatrsenst probably was the prirsary lator rems ible
Ja for the rapid rate of hesbicide dmsappeararne during

this interval. The average hal-lie for 2.4-1) in green1 and litter tissues was 2.5 and 2.8 weeks, respectively.
The average half-life of 2.4, 1 in gtts and litter ti-
sues was 2.9 and (.4 weeks. tesi tively.

0 ,,o xperiments in 1964. Residues of amine *Alts of 23'-1D,
li 4 1 2,4,5-T, and di(amba disappeared Isomqr silver bearcdga",

WKLAFT11a1 IAT. little bluestem, and daihgrass tissues at a6Ajut dw' saaw

Figure 2. Concentrations of ester of 24,5-T residues found in side.
oats grama tissues hwested at five dates after treatment June II,
1962, at 0. and 2.0 tb/A at Spur. (A) Green tlasues, (B) litter
tissues. Solid vertical lines indicate rainfall which occurred dur-
ing the indicated interval after treatment.

silver beardgrass, little bluestem, and dallisgrass. More
rain fell on the sideoats grassa than on the silver heard-

ass, little bluestem. and dallisgrass. The apparent half-
ife of the herbicide averaged 1.6 weeks in the green

tissues and 1.7 weeks in the litter tissues. The amount
and frequency of the rainfall were conducive to leach-
ing. microbial decomposition of the herbicide, and
growth of sideoats grama plants. All of these factors con-
tributed to a rapid reduction in herbicide concentrations.
Experiment in 1963. The concentrations of 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T residues fotsnd in green and litter tissues of
silver beardgrass, little bluestem and dallisgrass bar.
vested at six dates after treatment June 18 are shown in
Figure 3. A 0.69-in rain occurred during the first week
after treatment, and the concentrations of both herbi.
cides in green and litter tissues decreased rapidly. No
rainfall occurred during the second week after treatment
and the rate of herbicide disappearance was slower in
moat of the plots than it was during the first week. Dur-
ing the third and fourth weeks after treatment, 1.58
in of rain occurred and the rate of herbicide disappear.

rate (Figure 4). The apparent average half-life for each

__Noo idv le"
i.4.*,&i5t

- - - ins otta 1"Ar. - LaS MIW INst

Figure 4. Concentrations of amine of 24 D. asissetW 2,434 . s-
dkamba residues found in silver beedgas little bluetra 4aI
ralu tisue harvested at ai dat" aflter ataueana Juh I.
1964, at I Ib/A at Cole Statiokn (A) Green imes. (a) tittr
tisiuct. Solid vertical lines Indicate rainfall witch wAvirrd
during the indicated Iterval after iresttais.

of the three compounds in green tissues was 2.0 weeks
under the conditans which existed during the etperi
ment. Because of heavy rainfall during the fiftft-nth
week after treatment, the concentrations of the three
compounds were reduced to I or 2 ppm in the geea



tistues (itcentrratiois of the three herhi ides de(reased
rapidly il fhe littrr tissues rulingg Ihe first 8 wueks
aftrr Itcalruein (liguire 1,) when frequent rainfall kept
the soi] and litter tissues loist. IThe average hall-lives
of 2,4 .1 2.4,VI., and dicanrha in fhe litter tissues were
2A ,2 7, ail 2.6 weeks, res yet(lively.

A relatively slow disa plw'aran(c rate was found for
all thre hetlhhihd in 14! 8TeCI and litter lissu(s of
sdtlals graia (ige 5). "liss slow disalppearance o(-

... \. .IRI [ +14lfI

I -

. iguro, (.oierntsationg of acid of 2,4.5-', attine of 2,4,5-T. and
,titaluha tesiltus found in lideoais grains itiue hlirvesited at
six ,lies lfer tre-atment July 7, 1964. at I lb/A at Spur. (A)
(.Gre tissues. (B) litter tilusue., Sollid etitlal lines Indicate
rainfall which c (urred during the inulicated IntervAl after treat

titled duing a period of low rainfall. Althougijh (orl-
siderable variability o(uttirtl in thle col(entrations of
fhe three herlbit ite at each 5satiplin dare, all herbicides
had essentially the same rate of disal)pparance during
the 16.week duration of the experiment. Concentra-
ions of the aid of 2,4,5-T, amine of 2,4,5.1', and dicamba

were 6, 5, anid 4 p pil t, respectively, in the green tissues
at the time of final sampling 16 weeks alter treatment.
The concentrations of the three herbicides in litter tis-
sties of sidroats grania are shown in Figure 5B. The
arid of 2,4,5.1' disappeared more slowly thatn the amine
of 2,4,5.1 and dicamba in litter tissues during weeks
2 to 4, hut all three compounds were present after 8
weeks in approximately equal concentratiions.

Data indicate that formulation had no significant ef-
fett upon the persistence of 2,4.5-' in the tissues of sil-
ver beartlgrass, little bltestem., dallisgrass, and sideoats
gratua. While there were minor differences in the rates of
cisappeasance of the three herbicides applied at Col-
lege Station andci Spur, their persistence in forage tissues
yspcats to be essentially the same after several weeks.

iTe most important factor influencing the persistence
of these herbicides was rainfall. Both amount and fre.
cttency of rainfall were important.
Even when rainfall did not occur, there was a gradual

reduction in the herbicide concentrations in the green
tissues, particularly if rainfall had occurred prior to the
interval when herbicide concentration was being neas-
fired. Dilution of the herbicides by plant growth was
art important factor during the intervals after rainfall
had occtrred and sil moisture was adequate for growth
of the plants. Important reductions in the concentra.

(ions of the lctbitides were not found in the litter tis-
sues when no rainfall otuirred. Ihis is evident in Figures
I1, 31, atid 51., ihe exception to this statement is found
in Figure 411 when a reduction in ithe concentration of
the amine of 2,4.5-T from 1.16 ppn to 78 ppm occurred
(fiing the first week after treatment.

It is not surprising that formulations had no influence
on Ihe persistence of 2,4,5-T. Phenoxy herbicides de-
posited ott the surfaces of plant leaves as ester formula-
tions ate hydroly/ed to the acid in a relatively short
perio<! of tine (i, 2, 5).
ldentifcation of herbicide resides. Atten ipts to identify

the raclioa(tive Coruptonents in the ethanolic extracts by
paper chroniatography were only partly successful. All
extracts from silver beardgirass, little htestetn, and dallis-
grass green tissues harvested I hr after treatment with
ester of 2,4,5.3 contained te applied herbicide and the
atid of 2,4,5.T. The Rf values ranged front 0.69 to
0.75 and 0.85 to 0.89, respectively, for the acid anI ester
of 2,4,5.4. Approximately 10% of the radioactivity was
attributed to the ester and 90% to the acid of 2,4,5-T.
These data confirm the results of Klingman ef al. (5)
who fotnd rapid hydrolysis of the ester of 2,4.D by Ken-
tucky bluegrass. Extracts of greet) tissues of silver beard.
grass, little bluesrem, and dallisgrass harvested I week
after treatment contained the acid of 2,4,5.1' and un.
identified tietalmolites which had Rf values ranging
front 0.10 to 0.30 but no ester of 2,4,5-T. Approximately
50% of the radioactivity was attributed to the acid of
2,4,5:' and 50% to the unknown metabolites.

The extracts of green tissues of silver beardgrass, little
bluesteri, and dallisgrass harvested I hr after treatment
with acid of 2,4.1) or acid of 2,4,5-T yielded only the
aids of 2,4.1) or 2,4,5'. Tissues harvested I week after
trearntent contained both the acid anti unknown metab-
olites. 'Fite metabolites of 204l5.T had Rf values ranging
from 0.10 to 0.30, and those of 2,4-1) had Rf values
ranging from 0.07 to 0.25.
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HERBICIDES IN SOILS
T. J. SHEM~s AND L,. I,. D}ANIMAKON

(Reproduced from ARS 20-9:170-181. Sept. 19601

I NTRODUCTION

Many herbicides are applied directly to the soil stirfact its elective pre.
emergence sprays and as nonselective soil sterilants. Other chemicals are ap-
plied subsurface or are thoroughly mixed with the soil after surface aiplicatioti.
Resilues remaining on leaves after follar applications are carried to the soil
in rainwater or fall to the soil when injured leaves abscis4- and fall. Therefore
at least part of all herbicidal sprays eventually reach the Ydol.

Soils vary greatly In composition and reactivity. Many complex and ever.
changing processes occur continuously in most soils. Soils are coilsed of
mineral matter, organic matter, water, and air. The mineral fraction varies In
amounts of sand, silt, and clay, and in types and amounts of cla" minerals.
The hydration and base saturation of the clay muinerals also vary. 'Tl't organic-
matter fraction consists of decaying plant and animal residues and active soil
flora and fauna. The organic and mineral colloids present in tile soil con.
tribute directly and indirectly to the extremely active nature of soil systems.

This mixture of mineral and organic matter is permeated by lK)re Spaces of
various sizes. These spaces are filled with water and air in a more or less
reciprocal relation. The soil water contains many soluble compounds and serves
as an essential nedlum for many physical and chemical process s. lhe soil
atmosplhere is composed of oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and several minor
gases. The compositio, of the soil atmosphere varies, particularly the oxygen
and carbon dioxide contents. The complexity and variation of soil systems
make the study of the fate of herbicides therein complicated and time con-
suming.

METIIOD11 OF ASSAYING HERBICIDE RESIDUES IN SOILS

In most investigations on the persistence of herbicide in soils, researchers
determine the presence of the active entity of the herbicide by growing sensi-
tive plants. The influence of time on herbicidal residues has bell measured by
the growth of successive crops of test plants. This method, which has been used
in both field and greenhouse experiments, is qualitative only.

Quantitative bloassays have been developed for some herbicides. loilstun and
Loomis (35) measured the elongation of young shoots of germinated millet
seeds to determine the concentration of the sodium salt of 2,2-dichloropropionic
acid [dalapon] in soils. Burschel and Freed (11) used heights and weights
of seedling oats to determine the concentrations of lsopropyl N-phenylearbamate
[IPCJ, isopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl) carbamate [CIPC], and 3-amino-1,2,4-
triazole [amitrole] in soils. Raln and Baynard (45) used weight of oat seed.
lings to assay quantitatively 3-(p-chlorophenyl)-1,1-dimetlhylurea (monuron] in
soils. Biological assays developed for solutions and vapors of herbicides could
be adapted for use with soils 17, 46, 55).

Some herbicides have been extracted from soils and their concentrations
determined by physical or chemical methods. Methods are available for mon.
uron, amitrole, CIPC, and pentachlorophenol [PCP] (10, 11, 30, 62). Whiteside
and Alexander (61) followed the breakdown of several chlorinated phenoxy
aliphatic acid herbicides in solutions inoculated with soil by the disappearance
of the specific ultraviolet absorption.

A physical or chemical assay may be most suitable in one situation and a
biological assay in another. Both types of analyses are useful In some case&
Rahn and Baynard (45) reported that the chemical method for the determina-
tion of monuron in soils was accurate if the assay was made within a few
weeks after application. If soils were chemically assayed more than 1 month
after treatment, values for monuron concentration were greater than those
obtained by bioassay. hahn and Baynard (45) suggested that this apparent
disagreement could be explained since the chemical assay for monuron was
based on p-chloroanaline, a nonphytotoxic, hydrolytic product of monuron.

I A contribution from the Crors Research Division, Agricultnral Rcemsreh Service, U.N.
Department of Agriculture. and the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station.

IPlant Physiologists. Crops Research Division. Agricultural Reeo rel Service. U.N.
Department of Agriculture, Stoneville, Miss., and Beltaville, Md., respetively.
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FACTORS ALTERING HERBICIDES IN SOILS

Factors affecting the movement and persistence of herbicides in soils have
been reviewed by several workers (1, 8, 25, 26, 32, 41, 43). Leaching, fixation
by soil colloids, chemical and microbial decomposition, and volatilization were
stressed in one or more of these papers. In this discussion microbial action,
volatilization, adsorption, leaching chemical reaction, photodecoipositioin, and
absorption by plants will be considered for their significance in the perform-
ance and fate of soil-applied herbicides.

Microbial action.-Most organic herbicides subjected to aplpropriate tests
have been Inactivated more rapl;.y in soil under conditions favoring growth
and proliferation of soil microorganisms. Absorption by microorganisms is one
of the major pathways by which organic herbicides are detoxified. Perhaps
2- (2,4-dichlorophenoxy) proplonlc acid [2- (2,4-DP) ], 2,4,5-trieliorophenoxyacetic
acid [2,4,5-T], 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) proplionic acid [silvex], and 4-(2,4,5-
trichlorophenoxy) butyric acid [4- (2,4,5.TB) ] are exceptions (7, 61). Optimum
oxygen, moisture, temperature, and nutrients favor microbial activity and also
herbicidal detoxication. Numbers of soil microorganisms capable of Inactivating
2,4-dichlorophenoxy acid [2,4-D] apparently increase when 2,4-1) is present in
tile soil (8, 42, 43, 61). Thus repeat applications of 2,4-D were less persistent
in soil and therefore may be less effective herbicidally than tile initial applica-
tion. With the phenylureas and s-triazines such an increase in microbial
activity apparently does not occur, because soils appear to exhibit about tile
same capacity for inactivation for long periods. Therefore it seems that with
the phenylureas and the s-triazines tile action of soil microorganisms utilize
them but not selectively or preferentially. Another explanation of this effect
is that inactivation of these chemicals is catalyzed by heat-sensitive substances
occurring lit the soil as products of microbial activity and that tile herbicides
are not utilized directly by microorganisms as energy sources.

Bacteria, Bacterium globfformc and Flaviobactcrium aquatile, which were
caimble of Inactivating 2,4-D were isolated from soil and grown in pure cul-
ture (6, 8, 36). Evans and Smith (27) isolated a small, Gram-negative, motile
soil organism which grew freely In a mineral-salt medium containing p-
chlorophenoxyacetic acid as the only organic-carbon source. They separated
2-hydroxy-4-chlioroplhenoxyacetic acid and 4-chlorocatechol from the culture.
The same investigators isolated a Gram-negative, motile rod which grew on
a mineral-salt, 2,4-D medium. From this culture they separated a phenolic acid
and presented evidence to suggest that the compound was 6-hydroxy-2,4-
dichlorophenoxy-acetlc acid. They hypothesized that' hydroxylation of the ring
was followed by ring cleavage.

Whiteside and Alexander (61) presented evidence suggesting 'tmat 4-(2,4-
dlichlorophenoxy)butyric acid (4-(2,4-DB)] was converted to 2,4-D by micro-
organisms in the soil and that a microflora capable of quickly inactivating
both 2,4-D and 4-(2,4-DB) was present in soils which had received 4-(2,4-DB)
previously.

Hill, ct al. (33) reported that a soil bacterium of the Pseudomonas group
was capable of oxidizing monuron particularly in the presence of yeast extract.

One group of herbicides, the esters of chlorophenoxy alcohols, becomes hrbi-
cidally active only on contact with the soil. In warm, moist soil sodium, 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate [sesone] is hydrolyzed to 2,4-diclilorophenoxy-
ethanol In the presence of either microorganisms or acids (12, 18). The
hydrolysis by microorganisms was attributed to acids secreted during their
metabolism. The ethanol product is oxidized In the soil to 2,4-D, the active
entity.

In experiments conducted by the senior author, 2-chlioro-4,6-bis(dlethylamino) -
e-triazine [chlorazine] mixed in the soil became more toxic to seedling oats
with time. This trend reversed after several months, the time depending on
the soil type and concentration, and thereafter the herbicidal activity of cul-
tures containing chlorazine decreased with time. The increase in toxicity could
not be accounted for completely as a response to growing conditions In the
greenhouse. Autoclaving the soil prior to treatment retarded the rate of onset
of increased toxicity. If one ethyl group was lost from either or both of the
amino substitutions, compounds much more toxic than chlorazine would be
formed. Perhaps formation of one of these compounds did occur In the soil.

The rates of inactivation of IPO, CIPC, and amitrole in the soil depended
on the initial concentration of the herbicides; and the Inactivation of these



herbicides appeared to follow a first-order reaction (11). The rate of dis-
appearance of monuron from soil was proportional to the concentration (33).
11111, et at. (33) concluded that although soil moisture and temperature often
altered the rates of inactivation of monuron and 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-
dimethylurea [diuron], the first-order equation was probably applicable under
usual field conditions. When monuron and diuron were applied at rates of 1
and 2 pounds per acre in more humid regions of the United States, major
parts of the herbicides were Inactivated each year. Accumulation from appli-
cations on the same soil 2 years in succession was negligible. Rahn and Bay-
nard (45) found that monuron applied at 3.6 pounds per acre in two applica-
tions for 3 years in succession did not persist from n'ie year to the next. When
applied at 6.4 pounds per acre, monuron toxicity persisted from one year to
the next, but no accumulation occurred. Research conducted in the arid South-
west during the last 7 years Indicated that monuron and diuron did not
accumulate significantly from successive annual applications at rates used for
selective weed control In cotton. Some carryover often occurred, and the
amount of carryover appeared to be related to weather conditions.

Current research indicates that the solvent used in the application of an
herbicide may have a profound influence on the persisten(e of herbicidal
activity (18). Ethel N,N-di-n-propylthlolcarbamate [EPT'C] was applied in
several solvents and incorporated into the soil. At weekly intervals up to 0
weeks after treatment, the soils were assayed by the used of oat plants as Indi-
cators of toxicity. When the commercial formulation of EPTC was applied in
water, growth of oat plants seeded 6 weeks after treatment were markedly
inhibited on flats which received 1 and 2 lb./A. The persistence of technical
EPTC applied in acetone was comparable to that of the commercial fortnlation
al)ilied in water. However the rate of inactivation of technical EPTC applied
in kerosene was mtuch more rapid than that of the commercial formulation
applied in water. Four weeks after treatment the 2 lb./A rate of technical
EPTC applied in kerosene did not inhibit growth of oats.

Persistence of several groups of herbicides In the soil Is related to halogena.
tion of the benzene ring. This relation was demonstrated for certain chlorinated
phenoxyacetic acids, carbamates, and phenylureas (21, 22, 23, 50). The results
of Alexander and Aleem (3) indicated that resistance of chlorinated phenoxy-
alkyl carboxlic acid herbicides or their derivatives to microbial degradation
was governed by the position of the halogen rather than by the number of
halogens on the ring and that the linkage of aliphatic side chain also Influenced
susceptibility to microbial breakdown.

Volatilization.-All compounds are volatile to some degree. Volatility of some
herbicides is very low and of little significance. However, measurable loss of
others occurs from soil surfaces by vaporizations.

The volatilities of formulations of the same basic herbicide structure may be
quite different. The isopropyl ester of 2,4-D is more volatile than the octadecyl
ester, which in turn is more volatile than the sodium salt (39). Many other
esters and salts of 2,4-D exhibit various rates of vaporization.

Vapors of soil-applied herbicides have caused severe injury to treated crop
plants in some instances. Vapors of 4,6-dinitro-o-8eo-butylphenol [DNBPJ after
preemergence applications caused extensive injury to cotton in the Mississippi
Delta in 1952 (25, 26, 34). DNBP injury was associated with high tempera-
tures. Hollingsworth and Ennis (34) found that vapor injury to young cotton
plants increased as soil moisture increased.

DNBP injury to cotton was reduced by application of lime and other basic
materials to the treated soil surface (9, 19). Upon addition of a base, the
phenol-phenate equilibrium was probably shifted to the phenate, which is less
volatile than the phenol (9).

Volatilization of the carbamates has been related to their effectiveness as
preemergence herbicides. IPC and CIPO volatilized rapidly from tinfoil and
glass surfaces at high temperatures (4). WPC volatilized more rapidly than
CIPC, particularly at temperatures of 600 to 850 F. The most volatile car-
bamates were found to be most phytotoxic (38); however, loss by volatility
following preemergence application reduced the concentration of the more
volatile compounds to nonherbicidal levels more rapidly than the less phyto-
toxic, less volatile compounds.

Many herbicides are formulated on granular carriers to reduce loss by
volatility and leaching after application to the soil surface. The vapor and
contact activities of CIPO-impregnated granular carriers were investigated by
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Danielson (17). The vapor activity of CIPC was related to the physical struc-
ture and adsorptive capacity of the granular carriers. When the physical struc-
ture of attapulgite granules was changed by moistening with water, vapor
activity increased. Carriers that did not change in physical structure on con-
tact with water exhibited unchanged or reduced vapor activity. Danielson
proposed the use of impervious granular carriers to obtain immediate short-.
tern activity of CIPC and more adsorptive carriers for long-term activity.

Ad8orpton.-'he activity of most herbicides varies with soil composition.
Since many herbicides are adsorbed by colloidal particles and since the
amounts of mineral and organic colloids vary among soils, much of the varia-
tion in herbicidal activity is attributed to differences in the adsorptive
capacity.

The adsorption of six growth-regulator herbicides by several ion-exchange
resins was demonstrated by Weaver (59). Weaver (60) and Smith and Ennis
(53) used activated charcoal as a soil amendment to protect germination seeds
from 2,4-I) applied to the soil surface.

III a greenhouse experiment the initial toxicity of 2,4-D was greater in sandy
soils than In most clay soils (16). A butylester of 2,4-D was fixed in a clay-
sand mixture more strongly than a triethanolamine salt form (2). Both amine
and polyipropyleie ester formulations of 2,4-1) were adsorbed by montmoril-
lonite, illite, and kaolinite clays (32). The adsorption of 2,4-D increased as the
cation-exchange capacity and specific surface increased.

CIPC was adsorbed by activated charcoal and certain other materials (17).
In laboratory and greenhouse experiments EPTC was adsorbed least by those
soils in which it was niost phytotoxic (5).

Sherhurne and Freed (51) (Imnjistrated adsorption of monuron by activated
charcoal, sawdust, straw, and soil. The amount of monuron adsorbed by soils
was correlated with organic matter and clay content. Studies by Hill (32)
showed that tie (lay content, type of clay, and organic matter of soils influ-
enced the aflulolljt ot 11iolluron absorbed. Adsorption increased as clay content
or organic natter iner, ised. Approximately 150 p.p.m, was required on a
bentonite cly to give 1 p.p.m. In the soil solution whereas less than I p.p.m
was required on a kaolinitic clay to give 1 ).P.m. in solution.

The herhicidal activity of the phenylureas was correlated inversely with soil
organic matter, total clay, and cation-exchange capacity (47, 56). Multiple
regression analyses suggested that soil organic matter was most important
in toxicity reduction of monuron, diuron, 3-phenyl-1, 1,-diniethylurea [fenuron],
and 3- (3,4-dichlorol)henyl)-l-methyluren [DMU].

Variations in the effective dosage ranges among several soils suggested
greatest adsorption of diuron and DMU and least adsorption of monuron and
fenuron (I47). Coggins and Crafts (15) showed that clay suspended in solu-
tions of the phenylurea herbicides reduced the toxicity to barley. The toxicity
of 1-n-butyl-3-(3,4-diclilorophenyl)-l-metlhylurea (neburon] was altered most,
and alteration of toxieities of DMU, diuron, monuron, and fenuron followed.
In general, water solubility and adsorption were inversely related. In a recent
report Leopold, et al. (37) demonstrated on inverse relation between solubility
of several chlorinated phenoxyacetic acids and their adsorption on charcoal.

In an aqueous nmdium 2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-8-triazine (simazine] was
adsorbed to a cation exchanger and to activated charcoal but not to an anion
exchanger (48). Soil toxicity tests with the e-triazines suggested considerable
variation in soil adsorption of these compounds. The effect of soil organic
matter, clay content, cation-exchange capacity, and pH on the phytotoxicity of
slmazine was investigated in detail. Soil organic mater appeared to alter the
initial toxicity of simazine in soils most.

In soil systems adsorbed herbicides are probably gradually desorbed as leach-
lng, chemical and biological degradation, and absorption by plants reduce the
concentration in the soil solution. However, the adsorption-desorption relations
of herbicide molecules in soils and the importance of these phenomena In the
movement of herbicides in soils have not been adequately investigated.
Lcaoh Ing.-The movement of herbicides in soils depends on or is Influenced

by several factors. Upchurch and Pierce (57, 58) indicated that at least two
stops are involved in the movement of an herbicide downward in soil: (a) En-
trance of the herbicide Into solution and (b) adsorption of the herbicide to
soil particles. Entrance into solution could occur from solid particles of the
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herbicide or from colloidal particles with a(lorbed herbicide molecules. These
two processes, solution and adsorption, may be affected by several variables.

The solubilities of herbicides and of salts of herbicides that may form in tilt"
soil are important properties affecting leaching (32, 41, 43). Minarik (41) ils-
cussed the leachability of 2,4-D and its stilts. He pointed out that the calcium,
magnesium, potassium, sodium, and ammonium salts of 2,4-) are more soluble
in water than the acid, whereas salts of heavy imjetals such as iron and copper
are less soluble than the acid. The equilibriunl status of the several forms of
2,4-D in the soil prolbaly affects the leaching rate of 2,4-I). However, Smith
and Ennis (53) (lid not measure a difference in the movement of tile acid, the
triethanolamine salt, and the sodium salt of 2,4-1) in soils 11111 (32) concluded
that the lower water solubility of duron conipareal to nionuron resulted in
slower movement of duron that monuron In soils. D)iuron is adsorbed flfire
strongly than inonuron and differences in absorption probably contribute to
differential leaching of these two compounds.

An herbicide that is strongly fixed in soils should leach less readily than one
that is not so tenaciously fixed (2). The adsorptive capacity of soil is inllu.
enced by soil organic matter and the amounts and tyles of clay minerals. Tie
adsorption process is influenced by temperature and the nature of the solvent.
The adsorptive characteristics of a conpoumid are influenced by pH4 of the
solution. Since these factors influence adsorption. they must influence move.
ment of herbicides in soils. The organic matter content and soil texture are
known to influence leaching (20, 24, 25, 26, 32, 35, 44, 47, 52, 53, 58).

The leachability of DNBL' aplpeare(d to be influenced by pH. iL)wler, ct al.
(24) concluded that movement of I)NII' in soils was as much a fuintIon ,f
soil type and soil reaction as of the amount of rainfall. In expe-riijents by
Upchurch and Pierce (58) soil temperatures of 501 to 45* (". had little effe 't
on the monuron leached from thje upper 2-inch layer of soil columns. however,
greater amounts of inonuron were retained by the '2- to 8-inch layer at 250, 35),
and 450(2. titm it 5' and 15 C.

That the amount of rainfall or of water alpilied its Irrigation Influences the
movement of herbicides has been deitionstriteld by 1mny rese(a re(h workers. Si, ,r.
burne, et al. (52) compared the movement of monuron In soil columns to the
movement of compounds in chromatography and concluded that the depth of
the highest concentration of the herbicide in soil columns was a function of the
amount of water added to the soil surface. Upchurclh and Pierce (57) studied
the effect of amount, intensity, and frequency of simulated rainfall on the
leaching of monuron. The greater the amount of simulated rain the greater
the movement of monuron. Rainfall intensities of 1/16 to 4 inches per appli;c..
tion had little influence on the amount of monuron retained in the top 2-11,01
layer. In the 2- to 8-inch zone greater accumulation of monuron occured wit I
low intensities than with high. A greater movement of monuron from the
upper soil layers occurred as frequency of rainfall increased. Approximately
half of the frequency effect was attributed to evaporation of water from the
surface of soil columns that received less frequent applications. These workers
concluded that of the three variables studied, the amount of rainfall would
be most directly correlated with the distribution of herbicides In soil profiles
under field conditions although they maintained that intensity and frequency
might also be of practical importance.

The effect of the amount of monuron applied on the amount moved by sim-
lated rainfall was also Investigated by Upchurch and Pierce (58). Monuron
was applied to surfaces of soil columns at rates of 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 82, 61.
128, and 256 lb./A, and the applications were followed by 4 inches of slms-
lated rainfall. The lowest percent retention (34 percent) in the 0. to 2-i.nh
layer was found in columns treated with 32 lb./A. Retention by the 2-Inch
layer was increasingly greater as the rate increased and decreased from 32
lb./A. These workers suggested that the increasing percent retention when the
rate of application was increased from 82 to 256 lb./A was attributable to the
low solubility of monuron.

Molecular size may also be a factor in the movement of herbicides in soils

The exact pattern of movement of an herbicide in a particular soil would
be impossible to predict presently. However, relative rates of movement can
be predicted for many herbicides.

Chemical reaction.-The formation of salts of 2,4-D and DNBP and a posel.
bie reaction scheme for inactivation of 2,4-D in soils have been discussed.
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Relatively little Is known of the chemical reactions that most herbicides
uherdo in soils. Hydrolysis, oxidation, and formation of complexes are known
react lns for certain herbicides.

Amit role forms stable complexes with cobalt, copper, nickel, iron, and
magnesium. Sund (54,) suggested that complexing with metal ions In the soil
solution was one mechanism by which amitrole was detoxified.

Te 2-chlIoroacetatiIdes, for example 2-chloro-N,N-diallylacetamide [CDAA],
can be hydrolyzed in the soil (31). The chlorine atom and the amide linkage
are sites on the molecule where hydrolysis may occur. Regardless of the site
where hydrolysis begins, the end products are glycolic acid and secondary
amines.

The dith ocarbamates, for example 2-chloroallyl diethyldithiocarbanate
[CI)EC], can he broken down in the soil by oxidation and hydrolysis (31).
If hydrolysis of CDEC precedes oxidation, allyl alcohol is an intermediate;
whereas If oxidation precedes hydrolysis, 2-(diethyldithiocarbamyl)acetice acid
Is an Intermediate. The two reactions can occur separately or concurrently
tn the soil. End products of breakdown are formic acid, glycolic acid, carbon
disulfilde, and secondary amines for both reaction pathways. The breakdown
products may undergo further reaction in the soil.

Freed, et at. (29) suggested that EPTC was hydrolyzed in water; and
according to the reaction scheme which they proposed, a secondary amine,
carbon dioxide, and ethylnercaptan were end products.

Soil treated with 3,5-dimethyltetrahydro-1,3,5,2 H-thladiazine-2-thione [DMTT]
evolves formaldehyde, which Is thought to be the first product of DMTT break-
down in the soil. (1,0). MethylainInomethyldithiocarbamate forms next and
activation continues by forming monoethylamine, methyl lsothlocyanate, and
hydrogen sulfide. Monoethylamine and hydrogen sulfide react with formal-
(ehyde and form methylaminoethanol, dimethylaminomethane, and 1,3,5-
trithlocyclohexane. Eventually this reaction proceeds to carbon dioxide, am-
mnonla, sulfur dioxide, and water. The methyl isothlocyanate and water react
to give carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, and methylamine; and the methyl-
amine degrades into carbon dioxide and ammonia.

Monuron Is thought to be hydrolyzed slowly in the soil to p-chloroamiline (45).
In the presence of moisture tris-(2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl) phosphate (2,4-

DEP] is slowly hydrolyzed step-wise to form one mole of phosphorous acid
and three moles of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethanol (28).

The reactions which herbicides and agricultural pesticides in general undergo
in soils and the products formed are important with respect to residues in soils.
Weed research scientists should emphasize this phase of herbicide research.

Photodecornposition.-Less is known about the direct effect of light on the
breakdown of herbicides than other factors suspected of being involved. How-
ever, photodecomposition of monuron was demonstrated by Hill, et al. (33).
When a solution containing 88.8 p.p.m. of monuron sealed in quartz tubes was
exposed for 48 days to sunlight, an 83-percent loss of monuron occurred. Hill,
et at. (38) concluded that in dry areas of the Western United States monuron
may be inactivated by ultraviolet Irradiation. They suggested that this factor
would account for disappearance of only a small part of the herbicide in
humid regions where frequent rains move it into soils.

Neburon, diuron, monuron, fenuron, and DMU were applied as alcohol solu-
tions to filter paper (14). After the paper dried, it was exposed to ultraviolet
light for several hours. The herbicides were not visible prior to exposure, but
in white light they were readily visible after exposure as light tan spots. The
compounds were apparently changed during exposure.

The effects of shade, moisture, and position in the soil on the residual activ-
Ity of monuron, diuron, and shinazine were investigated in cooperation with
the California Agricultural Experiment Station. The activity of monuron and
dluron disappeared more rapidly from soil exposed to the sun from shaded
soil. The activity of monuron and stmazine disappeared more rapidly from
moist soil than from dry soil. Monuron, diuron, and simazine were not affected
to the same degree by these variables. Soil temperature was measured but not
controlled In this experiment, and soil temperatures varied considerably among
the treatments during the day. Temperature markedly influences vapor pres.
sure and chemical reactions. Therefore the difference In the rate of disappear-
ance In shaded soil and soil exposed to the sun cannot be attributed unques-
tionably to light inactivation.
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Absorption by plants.-flerbicldes are absorbed by plant roots and are
usually translocated to the aerial parts. Within the plant the herbicide mole-
cules are subjected to various physical and chemical )rocesss.& Crop plants fllay
be removed from the land or they may be returned to the soil along with weed
growth. Most plant roots remain in the soil. Therefore a portion of herbicides
absorbed by plants and the metabolic products of herbicides In plant tissues
may eventually be returned to the soil.

t t has been stressed previously that soils reduce the initial effectivweiss of
herbicides and that the degree of effect varied among soil types and herbicides.
Unpublished da.a showed that at least four times as much simazine was re-
quired In a clay loam soil as in solution culture to proluce the same weight
re(luctions of seedling oats. In another experiment the dry-weight increased of
oat tol)s following simazine treatment through the roots was reduce .10 lr-
cent by 7.2 mug. of the herbicide (C" expressed as siniazine) per grain of dry
tissue at harvest 9 (lays after initial exposure (49). The amount of sin1iziner
(C expressed its sliiazine) required in seedling oat plants to rtqluce plant
weight was less than 2 percent of that present In O(K) til. of the 0.05 p.p.m. by
weight culture solution initially. Although the conditions of this experiment
were markedly different from those which occur in the field, plants probably
absorb only a small fraction of the total amount of an herbicide applied to the
soil.

CONCLUSIONS

Although considerable progress has been made, much additional information
is neede(l on the fate of herbicides in soil Weed research scientists 1(4-d to
know more about the persistence of herbicides In soils under varying environ-
mental conditions so that they can establish safe rotational practices. Mam-
malian toxicity of some soil degradation products should be determined, be-
cause these products can also be absorbed by plants. Information on adsorption.
desorption relationships: on the interrelationshils of adsorption, volatility,
solubility, anil leaching of herbicides; on the nature and extent of !;,ivroblal
and chemical Inactivation ; on the imlportance of photodecomposition; and on
the inflnenee of various environmental factors on these proessesm-N Is essential
to an understanding of the behavior of herbicides In soils.

Weed sele, twists should determine the component or components of the soil
from which closage requirements of soil-applied herbicides can Ie predicted.
Some of this information is available (48, 56), but more is necessary. Even-
tually slclfic recommendations of rates, times, and methods of application of
herbicides may be based on weather forecasts and analyses of soil 'tanples
from farmers' fields (25).

One of the most urgent needs for research on the fate of herbicides in soils
is methods of isolation and identification of herbicides and breakdown products.
Biological and chemical assays must be improved and new ones derived. Radio-
active isotopes have been used very little to study the decomposition of soil-
applied herbicides. Soil samples could be treated with different lots of an
herbicide with each lot tagged with C" at different positions In the molecule.
By known analytical techniques the unchanged herbicide and many reaction
products could be separated and identified. Radioisotopes should be most useful
tools in future research of this nature.

As new herbicides are developed, their behavior In soils In response to vari-
able soil characteristics, weather conditions, and cultural practices must ie
investigated concurrently with some of the more fundamental aspects prior to
recommendations for use by farmers.
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Senator tARIT. Do you have any comparable information about
dioxin?

Dr. BArLEY. The answer at this point is no.
Senator -TART. Are any tests being run?
Dr. BAyLtEY. Not yet. One of the problems we had here is develop-

ing the methodology for testing these in products. As soon as this is
settled, we will be able to expand our efforts and find this informa-
tion.

Senator HART. And you hope you will find that it has not been
building up in our bodies every day?

Dr. BALYLEY. Wre sincerely do yes, sir. But that will not bias our
results, T assure you.

Senator lIIAT. Perhaps Dr. Byerly might help us with this. I am
told by my notes here that dioxins are chlorinated hydrocarbons and
that these tend to be stable, and more significantly, in view of the
fact that other dioxins are known to be absorbed and retained in the
tissue of animals, isn't it likely that there is a build-up in the human
of the dioxins found in 2,4,5?

Dr. BYFRLY. I will give you an opinion first. You stated since they
are chlorinated hydrocarbons, they therefore would be persistent.
This does not necessarily follow. There is a very wide range from
almost complete persistence, if you like, long-time persistence, to a
very short-time persistence on the part of some other chlorinated
hydrocarbons.

With respect to these which are in the family of chlorinated
hydrocarbons, of which 2,4,5-Tr is a member, the time of disappear-
ance substantiated by empirical evidence, it is a matter of a few
month.-. With respect to the dioxins themselves, Dr. Bailey
answered you quite frankly, we do not have the information. We
will seek it when the methods are complete.

Senator HART. In your report you state that you agree tat more
rigorous tests on teratogenicity should be imposed before registra-

t .ou fao sch test as a requirement for registration, isn't
there an inconsistency in allowing 2,4,5-T, which is a. pesticide with
suspected teratogenicity to be allowed to continue in a registered
status pending the outcome of the tests? In other words, should you
not deregister it now and then if the tests prove negative, register
it?

Dr. BAY IEy. The basis on which we would take such action would
have to be on the consideration that we believe a hazard now exists.
Based on the information which has been provided to us from the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and on our own
analyses of the levels of the contaminent we do not believe such a
hazard exists at this time.



Senator IART. You cite the content of four lots of 3,4,5-T in terms
of the content of, as you put it, TCI)I). How many more producers
of that product are there?

Dr. BhImm. There are only three primary producers, sir. 'here
are many formulators.

Senator ]IART. Is a formulator engaged in a process which
changes the generic business?

Dr. BYFinr. No.
Senator tHART. Almost the total of production is from three

sources, right?
Dr. hY-EI.ry. Primary production. I understand the check has been

made and the importation is very small.
Senator HART. After you have registered the product, how fre-

quently do you check up on the aniounts of dioxins in the products
that are being produced?

Dr. BAYLEY. Mr. Chairman, one of the requests which we are
making of the Congress this year is to strengthen our law so that we
can have plant inspection and insist on quality control within these
particular plants. We have asked the Congress to help strengthen
our activity in this area. It is not adequate at the present time. We
very definitely need legislation to improve it.

Senator IIurr. Is that sort of a way to say that you do not clheck
the dioxins?

Dr. BAY EY. This is the first time. One of the reasons, of course, is
that the methodology has only been newly developed. The results
presented here were developed through check procedures with our
laboratories, the Food and DIrug Administration, and the industry
group to see that our methodology was technically correct. So we are
just getting started.

Senators HART. You will include in your budget request moneys to
provide what?

Dr. BAYLFY. The President's budget includes an increase of
apprOximately $2.4 million for the pesticide regulatory division.
This is between 50-and 100-percent increase in the funding for that
organization.

Senator HART. Do you believe that with that sum you would be in
a position to have plant inspections on a regular basis? Would you be
able to have an enforcement staff which would be able to move in
the event a violation was discovered? Is this the sort of thing that
you visualize?

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes. We based that estimate in our budget request on
what we currently thought was necessary to do this.

Now, we all recognize that the problems of concern about chemi-
cals are expanding, and I would not want to suggest that is the final
request that we would make in order to improve our operations. We
put those in believing they currently were adequate from the stand-
point of the enforcement and registration procedures.

Senator HART. Is the table which h shows the amount of dioxin of
this particular type--is there a test and do you have facility and
personnel to attempt to identify the existence of any of the other
seven possible dioxins?

Dr. BYRLY. This, sir, is in the process of development in coo.era-
tion with the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and



in(iustry. T hese methods are in the process of development. For
some ot them tihe methods are quite adequate; for others, the mneth-
ods have to be developed.

Senator Ain. For soine you feel you can?
)r. BYEIITY. Yes, sir.

Senator HIAR. In that case you do.
Dr. BYmu,Y. We will.
Senator LAwr. Hinged on the money problem?
Dr. JB3yE-IIy. No, it depends primarily on the development of the

competence of personnel. This is the thing that has to grow. We
have to have a cadre of people who are highly competent. These are
most sensitive methods and we cannot just create people who can
handle them overnight.

Senator I-IAirI. In the testimony of the first two witnesses, and I
do not recall whether it was that of Mr. Wellford or Mr. Turner. it
is my im pression there was a reference to a chick embryo study. Do
you recall the comment they made?

)r. 1ly3mm-. Mr. Chairman, I do not recall the specific comment.
There is a chick embryo test. It is highly sensitive. I would point
out that it has, as a screening test, possibiities. Again, its sensitivity
would make me want to suggest that we be very careful with respect
inlo whose hands the tests were put.

With respect to the teratogenicitv, with respect to the chick
embryo, the application in this test is hardly like the application
either to the skin or in the food of a. mammal. So a direct compari-
son of the effects iii the chick embryo with rats and mice, the tradi-
tional ones, would require a great deal] of review.

Dr. BAV-Y,Ey. It would really require a correlated study to ascer-
tain the relationship.

Dr. lhYpnr,Y. It would indeed.
Senator I-ART. I think just from what we have heard this

morning, everyone on. this subcommittee- will be eager to assist you
in obtaining thfe additional moneys, whether it is 2.4 million or more
to insure the development just as rapidly as possible of the technical
data on which to base tests and the human hands to administerthemn.

Let me get into this burden of proof again-we sort of dismissed
it--very briefly.

The basic conclusion of your testimony is you have not found that
registered uses of 2.4,5-T without a finite tolerance on food crops
constitutes a hazard requiring cancellation or suspension of such
registered use.

Dr. BAYA'Y. That is correct.
Senator HART. And yet this morning we have heard testimony

that preliminary tests suggest that 2,4,5-T when contaminated by
dioxin comparable to that found in currently produced 2,4,5-T is
teratogenic in three species: that the Mrak Commission or a panel
advisory to it said that the teratogenic effects in one or more such
species should be grounds for immediate restriction of pesticide use;
that residues of 2,4,5-T are now found on approximately one out of
every 200 food samples analyzed by FDA, that we can't be sure ofthe amounts of tetradioxin in 2,4,5-T now being sold, nor do we



have as yet clear ideas on the amount of other dioxins in the lesofi-
cide, some of which may be more potent than tetra ; that no evidence
suggests that these dioxins are not persistent or ctinmulative in
human tissue, and that some evidence which would indicate perhaps
they are.

If you accept that as a premise, in view of all of this, would you
say that you are sure that registration of 2,4,5-T for use directly" on
food crops does not constitute a hazard to man?

Dr. BAYLEY. I would say that the information we have does not
give us indication that it is a hazard to man in accordance with the
registered uses.

I think we have to recognize that-and I am sure the committee
and we are in agreement-these are all economic poisons, and the
purpose of registration is to provide for their use in such a way that
they are not a hazard. That is the lasis on which we make our judg-
ment.

Senator ITART. Your )osition is that they do not constitute a
hazard?

Dr. B.rLE.Y. Yes, sir. And our position is )ased not, only on our
own data but that provided to us from the inedical authorities of the
Department of Health, Education, nid Welfare, amd to add. 20
years of safe use.

Senator HART. The first two witnesses described the difficulty of
finding the brand name on a deformed in fant.

There are lots of birth defects. How can anyone say over 20 years
that this has not been a factor in some of these private tragedies. *

Dr. B.kYL.r:Y. I do not in any way want to )e facetious, but I think
we have to recognize that one of the compounds closely related to
this contaminant is lysol, a rather common household disinfectant,
and I hear no suggestion that we take this off the market. We in the
Department of Agriculture recognize that there is a large group of
chlorophenols that we are going to have to examlie to find out
whether there is a real hazard or not. I am not here to rai e a scare,
but I think we recognize that in dealing with these compounds we
must have evidence that they are a hazard or we will be dealing
with emotional conjecture based on inference from various scattered
data.

Senator -TART. To make clear what is meant, what is your position
with respect to lysol?

Dr. BAYLEY. We have no reason to take action at this time.
Senator HART. Do you have in process studies or evaluations to see

whether you modify that ?
Dr. BAYLEY. Within our capability, for example, we have already

moved out to ascertain the dioxin content of 17 other pesticide- in
this area, and we recognize that this is a field in which we want to
make intensive study.

I do not single out this particular product as one which I would
consider as more hazardous than any of the rest, but merely as an
example of the total problem that we have in meeting thee pesticides
issues.

It seems to me that from the standpoint of protecting the public
health, the important thing for us to do is to take those which, based



on sci(ntific data appear to have the greatest potential hazard and
I lit otir resoiirces on evaluating these as we go ahead.

'l'lis is tried of the jiercurials. We are looking very closely at all
of these onpounds. I think we must recognize that we are going to
have to do this on a priority basis as we go. We are giving attention
to 2.1,5-T, but we need to have the appropriate facts as we proceed.

Mr. Bfickwvrr. I think what has come out here is that really it all
boils down to a (pistion of burden of proof.

While you say there is no evidence that 2,4,5-T is hazardous, I would
have to odispitte that. Assuming that you are right, that there is no
evidence thlat it is hazardous, and yet it cannot be shown that it is not
hazardous; oil what do you l)abe yoir inaction ?

DIr. ILxAXY. Let's recognize first of all that these are economic
poisons. We should all agree to that to start with. And when I use
the vord hazardouss" I use it in terms of sufficiently hazardous to
take action. This is bound to be a judgment based on scientific-
inclding medical scientific data. If there is a disagreement between
us, hlien it is in this judgment, not in anything else.

Mr. BlKw'r. I recognize iy inability to make adequate scientific
ji(lginents and, as a result, (lefer to those who I regard are capable
of n1mking such judgments.

'Tlie panel which reported to the Mrak Commission has recom-
mended whenever teratogenic effects of a given pesticide are shown
in one or more mammalian species, that immediate steps should be
taken to restrict. the use of that pesticide.

'Are ypou rejecting that advice?
1)r. .IBF.LEY. No. 'le use of this pesticide is already restricted

because of the registered uses.
Mr. B1iwtr. I suspect, that the thrust of their statement would

req iire that it l)e further restricted but perhaps we would have some
di(liflty pursuing what the exact intention of their statement was.

You say that you must believe that a hazard exists before you can
take a jestici(de off the market and that in the case of 2,4,5-T you do
not believe that a hazard exists.

])r. BAYLEY. We do not believe that a hazard exists which would
authorize us to take it off the market, yes.

Mr. BwKwr. Are you sure that a hazard does not exist?
Dr. BAYIEY. One can never be absolutely sure that a hazard does

not exist, even if we are talking about table salt.
In fact, we know tlrat table salt is hazardous if taken improperly,

and we don't even register it.
Mr. B13KwIrT. There is a distinction from table salt in this case,

and that is that there has been evidence that suggests, and to my
mind rather strongly suggests, that there is a hazard here.

Dr. BAY Y. I do not see the difference that you are trying to
point out.

Mr. BICKWIT. You do not think that the studies that have been
done by FDA, by NIERS, although preliminary, establish that
there is any greater hazard than the hazard of table salt?

Dr. BATruI. No; I did not say that.
Mr. Biciwrr. I misunderstood you.
Dr. BAYLEY. I did not say that. But again I come back to the

point that we are dealing with economic poisons. There are hazards



in the use of all of them. The decision that has to be made is arv th
hazards sufficiently great to take action at this particular time. That
is the difference.

Mr. BIcKwrr. You do say issues involving human health should
have priority over all other issues.

Dr. BAYL E. Yes, sir.
Mr. BICKWIT. 'What I am not clear on is whether you have to

actively believe there is a hazard before you take a pesticide off the
market.

Is that a legal requirement?
Dr. BAYLEY. I don't know what you mean by actively llieve.
Mr. BICKIHIT. I conceive of relative states of mind as being belief,

state of suspension, and state of disbelic.
Do you think you have to be on the belief side of state of susl)en-

sion in order to take a pesticide off the market?
If you are in a. state of suspension. would that authorize you

legally to take it off the market?
Dr. BAYrJEY. The information provided to us has not shown that

there is sufficient hazard for us to take action, and the information
provided to us from the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare is the information primarily that we have u-sed.

Mr. BICKWIT. And you do not ieel that if you are not sure one
way or the other that that would authorize you to take it off the
market?

Dr. BAYULY. The data that we have at thi-s time are not a(lbjuate
to show us that there is a hazard, and the data to the contrary are
sufficiently adequate to suggest that there is no hazard as 2.415-T
is presently registered.

Mr. BICKwIT. I guess what it all does boil down to are two differ-
ences between us: one, in evaluation of the evidence-

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes, sir; and these types of judgments are inherent
to the decisions being made.

Mr. BICKWIT. (continuing). And, two, differences in feelings about
burden of proof?

Dr. BAYLEY. And we believe that the relationships between the
departments have been fully utilized in working out this type of a
basis of position.

Mr. BICKWIT. At least we have emphasized what the differences
are.

Senator Baker earlier asked whether any studies have been run to
weigh the benefits of poisons as against the detriments.

Have any actually been run?
Dr. 3AYLEY. Are you talking about specific compounds or abou)ot all

of them?
Mr. BIcKWIT. All of them.
Dr. BAYLEY. Are there any data on it, Dr. Byerly?
Dr. BYFULY. There is one study done by Velnar Davis.
'Whether it would be suspended without the suspension of other

phenoxy herbicides or whether only it would be suspended makes a
substantial difference.

If all of them were suspended, it might amount to more than $1(0
million of added cost. If other phenoxys remained available to us, it
would only be a fraction of that amount.



Let 1me em-lphasize that this kind of study is very treacherous in
dlawiilg ally Coicll01sion at all, because if you make a substantial dif-
ferviiev in th l i iotint lprodiced or the quality produced, that which
remains ,y sell at a hiigher price, and this again brings in a matterof vali e j udlgineiits.

What wN c U(lls, I think, with respect to all herbicides and all
pestivi(ies it) general, is that if we had to do without them and had
available the hoes an(I the people to do the hoeing and the other
things to produce our same crop, you would add a cost of produc-
tioti of niore than $2 billion a year.

Let )ie el)lphasize, however, that our primary concern is not the
economic cost in the aggregate.

Ittllortant as this Imlay be, our primary concern, as Mr. Bayley has
said, is that we shall control pests and we shall do it safely and
without hazard to human health or the public welfare.

Mr. Bww'. We have emphasized that we have some differences
in evaluation of the evidence. I am trying to discern what evidence
woild convince you that this pesticide was in fact hazardous.

'lTbe one thing that you have said about what would convince you
is that you specify that should the teratogenic nature of 2,4,5-T be
conifirntwd, registration for use on food crops will be canceled.

st understanding, correct me if I am wrong, is that the four
st ld4 c'fed earlier;, although all preliminary, demonstrate that
*,4,5-T is te ratogenic.

I)r. Byi-atix. We do not accept that statement.
Mr. BicKwrl. In what way do you not accept it?
Dr. Byimpiq. I think the statement that Dr. Bayley read is correct,

that all of the evidence known to me is compatible with the hy-
pothesis that these results were due to contaminant dioxin or the
interaction of that dioxin and 2,4,5-T.

Mr. Bicijwvr. The evidence which I have read shows that 2,4,5-T
when contaminated with dioxin in amounts similar to or less than
those in currently produced 2,4,5-T does produce teratogenic effects.

Now, I am on the basis of that evidence, unwilling to say it is
because of the dioxin or the 2,4,5-T or the relationship between the
twQ. Are you?

Dir. ByEmr. I believe that our previous dialogue indicated that
these are preliminary results, so preliminary, sir, that I have not
seen tle published figures nor have I seen all of the figures to which
you allude in the record.Mf1Mr. BICKWIT. I agree they are preliminary. What I am asking
you is if they are confirmed, will you deregister 2,4,5-T for use on
food products?

Dr. BYERtY. This depends upon the dosage at which they are
effective.

Mr. Bmicrwrr. You will have to modify your statement then.
1)r. BImnRt,. In what way?
Mr. BIcKWIT. Well, you have said that should the teratogenic

]mature of 2,4,5-T be confirmed, you would deregister the pesticide.
Dr. BTEfmRLY. I do not modify the statement. I said if 2,4,5-T.
Mr. BICKWIr. What does it matter whether pure 2,4,5-T is terato-

genie if there is no such product as pure 2,4,5-T'on the market? I



aSSu1(ld that by your reference to ..,-(. ) meait tI' re2..,,.
its currently l)r(d11ed onl tle iiark('t.

J)r. IIYLFYY. I tlink you ouglt to recognize that le was answering
youir (julestion precisely.
"r)r. ByEi.Ya. I believe good nmanufacturing practice call ivxstrict

the allount of Colntanlilant ldioxin ill the l)rodil)ct. I believe it should
be done; I believe it is now being done and tiat it will be done.

Mr. Blciwrr. Then, I take it that your statement was not in ref-
erence to the teratogelie nature of NoiT-e contliIiiiated with
any dioxin whatsoever?

Dr. BARLEY. No.
Mr. BICxw;,rT, Have we ever )roduced 2,,-5-T without any dioxin

whatsoever?
Dr. l yrimy. 'This is not a statement that can be answered abso-

Iutely, but it can be answered within the limits of the metlod in I)r.
Bayleys statement. It indicates there was one in whicl there was no
detectable amount of dioxin.

Mr. BIICKWIT. Would you be willing to say tlt if the teratogenic
nature of o24 a -T with tie amoit of dioxin that is contained in cur-
rently produced 2,4,5-T is found to be teritogenic tlat yolu would
deregister it for food use?

DL)r. 1h'lymi. I would be willing to say, sir, if the 2,,-.. with no
detectable amount of dioxin, of tetrachlorodibenzo para(lioxin,
would prove to be teratogenic, I would recommend to the )epart-
ment that actions to cancel uses on food crops be taken.

Mr. Bi(:Kwrr. Yet., what is really relevant here is the effect of cur-
rently produced 2,4,5-T. Why then are you basing your decision on
the effects of 2,4,5-'T in a form that we do not know it comnier-
cially

Dr. BYERiLY. I think you are misconstruing my reply. Again,
pending the fact that neither you nor I have before us published
figures which would sustain your statement that all four of these
things do in fact show teratogenic effects, if we accept what you say
may be true, but it has not been published nor publicly disclosed,
then let me say further that so far as I know, the dosage at the cur-
rent level of 150 milligrams per kilo is equivalent to tie amount of
the dioxin therein contained at one part per million which would be
expected to give a teratogenic effect if there were no 2,4,5-T present,
and 150 mifligramis per kilo is astronomically higher than any
amount to which any person would normally be exposed in the
normal course of usage.

Mr. BicKwIT. How long is the usage to which you refer?
Dr. BYERLY. I did not make a limit.
Mr. BICKWIT. In one's lifetime?
Dr. BYERLY. In a lifetime.
Mr. BICKWIT. You are willing to say this is more dioxin than one

is likely to be exposed to in his entire lifetime?
Dr. 3r 'lThat is my opinion.
Mr. BICKWIT. You will have to admit it is not based on much.
Dr. BYERLY. You are forcing me into the reaim of conjecture and

I do not choose to go into that very far. We do not have the einpiri-
cal evidence on which to state whether or not it is degradable. We
have no evidence, sir, that it is not degradable.



Mr. JIICKWIT. Here we are again; we do not know whether it is or
is not.

)r. ByEiTAY. We intend to find out.
Dr. II- AE,. Mr. Chairman, this dialogue is the same type of dia-

logue ,that we have with industry people who come in an want to
know exactly what evidence we have to have in order to assure them
thlat they have provided us with sufficient proof. These judgments
are not so simple that you can conjecture ahead of time of seeing the
data exactly what position you are going to take. It is characteristic
of tlem ; it; is inherent to them. And I suggest this is characteristic
not only when we are dealing with industry but when we are also
concerned about the public health.

Senator HALRT. (entlemen, did you have anything you would like
to add?

)r. BAYLEY. We do not, sir. We would be glad to enclose the addi-
tional statenients for the record that we have discussed.

Seat'or lART. Thank you very much.
I had holed we could continue through the lunch hour, but I am

stukli with a Policy Committee lunch.
('Ihe statement follows :)

STATEMENT BY NED D. BAYLEY, DIRECTOR OF SCIENCE AND EDUCATION,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am Ned Bayley, Director of Science and Education, Office
of the Secretary, USDA. I have with me I. C. Byerly, Assistant Director of
Science and Education.

We are pleased to be here to comment on the current state of knowledge
with respect to the herticide 2,4,5-T. We will be glad to respond to questions
relevant to its usage as fully as information available to us enables us to do
so.

The herbicide 2,4,5-T has been recognized a the most effective herbicide reg-
istered for use for control of certain weeds and brush species for more than 20
years. About four-fifths of the domestic use of 2,4,5-T is for nonfarm use, the
largest such use being for control of brush on rights-of-way. It is also used
extensively to control brush on forest lands and certain weeds in turf. 2,4,5-T
has been used in the production of fruit crops, cereal grains, and sugarcane. It
is the most effective herbicide for control of brush on several million acres of
rangeland in the Southwestern United States.

2,4,5-T is degraded in the environment within a few months after application
so that residues do not persist from one season to the next. Residues ou foods
are unusual. Among 5300 food samples analyzed by FDA for 2,4,6-T during the
past four years, 25 were reported to contain trace amounts; i.e., amounts less
than the 0.1 ppm limit of accuracy of present analytical procedures for foods.
Two samples showed residues of 0.19 ppm and 0.29 ppm, respectively.

No finite tolerance has been established for 2,4,5-T in food. In the absence of
such tolerances, any detectable amount of 2,4,5-T in food would make such
food subject to seizure if found in the channels of interstate commerce. From
the data cited above, it is apparent that contamination of food with 2,4,5-T is
very infrequent and then only at very low levels,

There is current concern over the continued use of 2,4,5-T arising from the
report of a research study completed under contract by tMe Natlonal Cancer
Institute by Bioneties Inc. This study was based on a commercial lot of 2,4,5-T
acquired for the study in 1905. It was ied to pregnant mice and rats Many of
their developing young had birth defects. ,,

After review of this information iand afteA', consultation with Federal agen-
cies coiictrited, Dr. Lee A. DuBl'rdge, the President's Science Advisor,
announced on October 29, 1969, a coordinated series of actions being taken by
those agencies with respect to the use of 2,4,5-T.

Among them was the announcement that: "The Department of Agriculture
will cancel registrations of 2,4,5-T for use on food crops effective January 1,
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1970, unless by that time the Food and Drug Administration has found a basis
for establishing a safe legal tolerance in and on foods."

USDA was infornmed in January that the lot of 2.4,5-T used in the Bionetics
study contained significant amounts of a highly toxic contaminant, tetrachlorf-
dibenzo l)aradioxin. The Department was further informed that lots of 2.4,5-''
of current and recent manufacture were reported to contain less than 1 ppm
of this contaminant in contrast to the 27 ppm reported for the lot used in tile
Bilonetics Study.

Extensive studies are under way to determine whether 2.4,5.T is itself terato-
genie. Preliminary reports are consistent with the hylothesis that the teriato-
genie results reported in the Bionetics study were due to the contaminant
dioxis or to interactions of such contaminants with the 2.4.5-T rather than to
2,4,5-T per se.

The Department announced on February 0 that it would undertake examlina-
tion of 2,4,5-T and 17 related compounds registered for pesticidal use to deter-
mine whether or not they are contaminated with dioxins. Preliminary results
on 2,4,,5-T show that those lots examined of current manufacture and those
now in channels of trade gave the following results:

TABLE I.-AMOUNTS OF TCDD FOUND IN COMMERCIAL 2.4,5-T BY TWO METHODS

7CDD Content p p m 

Sample Manufacturer Lot Grade' Collected USDA FDA

2,4,5-T .. .. Dow . 120110 TG 2/70... trace... 0 07
2,4,5-T--------. Monsanto. ...... 07-020 TG 2170--.. -1.1. 2,9
2,4,5-T ....... . Hercules ----- X-17394-21-5 TG 2/70-... . ND..... D.
2,4,5-T---------.Dow ---------- MM-120449 TG 2/70... 48............47- 52

I TG-Technical grade.
2 TCDD Refers to the 2 3 7 8-tetrachloro-dibenzo.p-dloxin (TCDD).
3 N.D. - Levels of TCD6 are below the limits of detection or below 0.05 P.p.m.
'Sample supplied by Dow as a reference check and reported to contain about 0.5 p.p.m. TCDD.

These data are preliminary and are obtained from first drafts of methods
developed by chemists in the Crops Research Division (USDA) and in the Iles-
ticide Chemistry and Toxicology Division (FDA). The dloxin values refer only
to the 2,8,7,8-tetrachloro-dibenzo-p-dioxins (TCDD) and do not indicate levels
of other halogenated dioxins (containing 5, 0, 7, or 8 chlorines) in the 2,4,5-T
samples.

In view of all the information now available, we have not found that revs-j,
tered use of 2,4,5-T without a finite tolerance on food crops constltit(,,,wa a
hazard requiring cancellation or suspension of such registered uses.

There has been and is concern over the ecological effects of 2,4,5-T O-ed as a
defoliant in Viet Nam. Dr. Fred Tschirley, Assistant Chief of our (,*ros Pro-
tection Research Branch, has reported the results of his examination tof areas
treated in Viet Nam. He has reported no evidence of irreversible ,cological
damage. Allegations that defoliation will lead to extensive laterizatioll of V let-
nameso soils, that Mangrove areas will not recover, that fish prO wtnt iln,
wetland areas will be reduced were not verified.

Dr. Tschirley also head a team of scientists who investigatx4 aiegat10,,o
of injury to humans and animals due to herbicide treatment f~t control of
Chapparal by the Forest Service on the Tonto National Forest near Olobe, Ari-
zona. They found that apparent damage consisted of damage to susceptible
plants near the treated area from drift of the herbicides used. The alleged
injuries to a duck and a goat were found to be groundless. Human illness
were those expected in a normal population with the possible exception of olie
man with skin irritation on his eyelids. Clinical chemistry on specimens
obtained during the investigation is in process.

Senator ART. I think in fairness to all we should recess to resume
at 2:15.

(Whereupon, at 12:45 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed, to re-
convene at 2:15 p.m., this same day.)

4 -8O2-70----- I



A [-TEf NOON SEISS[ON

Seiat or IfAUT. T1he committee will be in order.
Resuyinig this afternoon, our first witness is Dr. Arthur I.

WVestilg. l)r. WVesting is chairman of the l3iology Department of
W\indhaim College in Putney, Vt.

STATEMENT OF DR. ARTHUR H. WESTING, CHAIRMAN, BIOLOGY
DEPARTMENT, WINDHAM COLLEGE, PUTNEY, VT.

I)r. WJ:r[.No. Senator 1Iart, I consider it a privilege to be able to
testify before your committee. Actually, I am very pleasantly sur-
lprised i that you and your staff show such tolerance toward me
despite a fairly questionatble record with respect to your state.

First of ail most of the year I lived in Michigan, I devoted to
spralyiflg yollr forests with 2,4,5-1, and perhaps even worse, when I
left li(chigan I took with ine one. of your most desirable natives as
It.v wife.

Seator IllAW!. I don't know whether that makes an even trade or

I0r. WA:VEsN~l. kll the time I was listening to this morning's testi-
mO1,)' 1111( realizing how muddled (lie situation wias with respect to
l e iedi(,l atid public health aspects and the legal and administra-

tlv(, aspects, I kept thinking that those aspects were crystal-clear in
reliIt ioln to I lie aspects that I am going to try to talk about, and that
is t hle impact of 2,4,5-T on the. environment.

it is such a (liflicult field to cope with because ecology is still
re1lly in its infancy, particularly when it comes to the study of the
full inmpatet. of a toxic introduction to the environment.'l'o judge from the popular press, our nation is on the brink of
environmental disaster. Ecology has achieved some sort of a mystical
significance to many people, and a whole new vocabulary has

merged overnight utiizing that wonderful avant-garde prefix

Ov\er and ove~r again we are being reminded of our collision
course with "ecocatastrophe" leading to "ecodeath." We are told that
we have to really use drastic "ecotactics;" a Senator like you should
be using aggressive "ecopoitics." The whole world is being chal-
letiged to accel)t a protocol on "ecocide." And I suspect that psychia-
t rist s are very soon going to be diagnosing "econeuroses."

Actually, the unhappy truth of the matter is that there may well
be good cause for concern over the future of man's environment. It
is being assaulted from all quarters with a gusto that is hard to
grasp. Ian has habitually ignored the inipact that he has had on
tie environment, the environment that all of us depend upon for our
weli-heing and survival. Western man has always considered himself
nmitster of his surroundings. Until the present, with far smaller num-
lhes and very ineffectual technology, this self-delusion made very
little difference.

lit todav we are introducing a great diversity of chemicals into
our enviroinent in vast, continuing, and exponentially increasing
quantities. Among these chemicals, pesticides are worthy of partieu-
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]ar scrittinv because of their pot ential albility to decimate certain
classes (f 'living or'gani.sus 4 il tan ertelv to lI)$et the balance of
lititure--to disrupt. What the ecologist refers to as tie "' ,,,te l."

I shall here limit, my reniar s to the potent ial tanger, to the envi-
ronmnent that migit be expected fromti the exce-Sive or otherwise
incorrect use of one such snbsianice 2,4,;,--T'.

As we liave heard this nmorniig, this compound las recently
gained a degree of notoriety owing to its nm-sive military usk in
Vietnam despite the suspected ability of it. or an associated inpur-
ity, to cause birth deft ets.

I need not refer you to Thomas Whiteside's article on this subject
which reillv is i 1euitiftil expose of the cri ent le,,al, administra-
tive, and oloher associated probleni. ( New Ymoker, 7 February and
14 March 1970). Now, to speak briefly on the current uise of 2,.,5-T,
it is one of a class of potent hmerbi(ides or plant killers, the one
preferred by utility employees, foresters, 'alge imman and farm-
ers, and l)y o1r earned forces in Vietmimn for the (lestlruction of
unwanted woody vegetation. It is one of a clss of vr1,Wt11-hiormone-
inunicking Irerbici(es whose close chemical reat t , include 21I4),
MCJ)A, and Silvex. w2i5-T w s developed during tie early 19,t0's
(as I possible chemical warfare agent.) and came into widespread
domestic use during the mid-195()'s. It 196-4, some 13 million pounds
of 2,4,5-T were manufactured in the United States. About a million
of these pounds were applied to about *3 million acres of U.S. crop-
lands, another million pounds were sprayed on perhaps 80,00) acres
of forest lands in Vietnam, and most of tme remylailming 11 miln
pounds were 1)reslmiably used domestically on an undetermined
number of acres of noncroplands. rtis morning we were vividly
reminded that a small portion of this is also used by home garden-
eIS.

Now, these are the 1964 figures. Although I am not sure of the
current ones, I understand that the domestic use of herbicides in
general has been increasing at a compounded growth rate of 10 per-
cent per annum.

2,4,5-T, is commercially available in a number of formulations of
which the most important are the oil-soluble esters and the slightly
less effective water-soluble amines. Whereas the amine formulations
are very low in volatility, some of the ester formulations are rela-
tively high and others are relatively low. The low volatility esters
are actually somewhat more effective than the high volatility ones,
but they are also slightly more expensive. 2,4,-T is also available in
combination with 2,4-D, a mixture which is known domestically as
"brush killer" and by the military as "agent orange."

The 20,1-5-T is effectively applied either to the foliage of unwanted
woody vegetation from ground- or aircraft-mourmted spray rigs, or to
their stems by a variety of techniques.

Domestically, it is very often applied highly diluted by oil or
water, although some domestic techniques o individual application
call for strong concentrations.

In Vietnam, it is aerially applied in totaly undiluted form.
Recommended broadcast dosages-these are domestic rezomrnlenda-

tions-range from one-half to three pounds of active ingredient per



acre. At t ihesvels of m(,l-hlalf to three pounds per acre,. the 2.4,5-T
is c1toit, sPletive, killing man y sjeies of broad-leafed woody plants
0MI)( sloring 1most gras.ses an(oI conifers. At the high rates te mili-
tirv Its(, in XietlJaili -wi(h is about 13 pounds per acre, together
witl as imicli again of 2-l)D-it becomes far le ms selective and kills
a iigi It rolort ion of tle vegett0fon.
Ii their sil victilltral applications, foresters do some aerial spray-

ing. Iut ofteni res, rt. to individiiual application to unwanted trees.
1lfw('V~r it) ranlg[ improvement and in the control of vegetation on
rights-of-wmy, 1111d in Vietilaill, application is mainly or entirely
from Ole 11,1
(0)vrall. th0 d(ollesti( applications average out to about. one-third

to oe-half pomid per acre treated.
'liat is it vtZxv brief siuimary of the use of 2A,5-T.

Now I would like to slend a few minutes on the potential dangers
from tie lie of 2,,,5-T. I am limiting my remarks, by and large, to
lie dangers to the e vironment since the medical and public health

asl-et s weere covered previously, and I understand will be covered
by sul)sequent speakers.

Senator IlAWR. Doctor, as you leave the use section and before you
get into tlese )otentiali dangers, (an you describe for the record-I
think it, has not yet, beev stated in layman's language for the record-
what the bush or tree or grass or area of earth surface looks like
wlen this is applied to it, you say I to 3 pounds an acre.

I )r. Wvsr .o. That is right.
Senator llmrT. If you van ill language describe for the reader and

me what it. looks like. I frankly have not seen it. "
Dr. W sETuNO. Stretching my memory back to the Upper Penin-

suila. ...

Senator Ii.rT. The. beautiful ITpp er Peninsula.
)r. W 'smT,.. I might interject here that a lot, of pioneering work

in aerial forest spraying was actually done in Michigan. The leaves
on unwanted oaks or maples, very rapidly turn brown, within a
matter of 3 or 4 days. In 5 days they start showing signs of shrivel-
ing u). They usuallv hang on that way for 6 to 8 weeks, and per-
hais longer; so, one'sees a lot of trees that have brown, shriveled up
leaves. If conifers are intermingled, they show no dainage so they
stand out like green thumbs, and a good bit of the forest floor stays
green grasss and so on stay green, ferns and so on will turn
hrown: some plants stay green and others do not, depending upon
the type. What it. looks like really in this country is as if fall fad
just decided to come a few months early.

Senator IIART. How would you describe the same scene if there was
applied to it the 13 pounds per acre. which you say is the current
ailplication on the average in Vietnam?
Dr. WEsri-(;. It is actually about 25 or 26 pounds. It is 13 of

2,,J-T plus another 13 of 2,4-D.
Senator liirT. '1The picture you desribed-
Dr. WI'usyrux. Was for one to two pounds.
Senator II,\rT. Of 2,4,5-T only?
Dr. WESTIN(. Right.
I have not iseen an area. myself that has been hit this heavily, but

I have seen pictures. Within a very short period of time, all the



leaves look brown and sirwveled pitp andi wit hin a mtter of perhaps
two to thrce weeks most of the leaves drop oAl tle tees, viM-s. and
shrubs.

''lhis, of .oulrse, is tile reason wlhy tlie military spray those herhi-
iies find spravs t hem in silch }w1Vv dliges." in oriler to get as

ra pid a leaf (lefoliation as possible. But in tlie r,'es. (f /getting
rahpid defoliation. there is a Iiglh degrt. of kill. which is an
unhappy corollary. I am not slre if hii is is. ral intended: it hap-
pens, particularly in certain types of vegetat ion.

Subseqluently, gras.ses, banboos, andi it variety of other weeds grow
back fairly rapidly. So, after several nionthis .y(u sc lots of large
dead trees and then a very heavy new undergrowtih.

Senator I 1. WV. Yoil sa V the t rep (loes die ?
)r. Wrvs'nN(;. Vell, 'it depends upon the species, Senator Hlart,

Mangroves would be killed by one application in Vietnam whereas
some otler trees might not be killed unless they were sprayedt a
second time. A single spraying seems to kill about i1) 10er'ent of the
trees. There is a great diversity of tree species there.

I have flown over areas in southeast Asia tlat have Ie.n sprayed
once and it seems that roughly one tree in eight or It) is dead.
If these were sprayed a second time 6 niontlh S later. Iperlips two out
of three trees would Ie dead, or inaylx even more.

Senator HAR. Thank yon.
1)r. WivrrsNxc. I wish now to touch upon sorre of the potential

rangerss to the environment from the use of 1A.5-. , and I am speak-
ing again primarily domestically. Ti dangers can arise not only
from the 2,4,5-T it self, but also from its contaminants, (such as were
discussed at great length this morning), from its additives. (and
there are endless kinds of additives: wetting agents, enulsifiers,
stickers, l)enetrants, thickeners, Iumectants, spreaders4, etc.), from its
carriers or dilents, (such as fuel oil, kerosene, seal oil), and from
its degradation products (or perhaps degradation products arising
from subsequent burning). All of these various possibilities I sh1a1
lump together for purposes of my comments here, just calling them
2,4,5-T.

The danger from the use of 2.4,5-T need not be confined to the
site of application, but can be carried elsewhere by wind, either as
liquid or as vapor, or carried elsewhere by water, either surface
water or ground water. Moreover, the potential dangers are not con-
fined to the time of application, but last, of course, until the 2.4.5-T
degrades to the level of insignificance. Under wet and warm field

'conditions, one of the advantages of 2,4,5-T is that it. breaks down
within a matter of several weeks, 6 or 8 weeks perhal)s. But under
dry and cool conditions, this may take well over a year. Further-
more, the rate of degradation in the groundwater may also be very
slow.

The dangers from the use of 2,4,5-T can result from damage to
plants, damage to animals, both higher and lower, possibly from
damage to microorganisms, and from direct and indirect combina-
tions of these effects.

I shall elaborate very briefly on some of these possibilities.
The most spectacular effect of 2,4,5-T-when used as recommended

-domestically--is, of course, on certain classes of plants, particularly



tl not exclisively tihe lroadlea fed woodv vegetation. In selectively
dest rovinig Suchl phllts al spl)iing otIei's, the species Composition of
the t r(ittel irva is altered. tli overall diversitV of species is reduced,

nilld the total ifiass of living things is prolnbly diminished. And such
changes are von).-idered biy (o(o"gists to be an ulastabilizing and
tdherefore detrin ivita] itifliiinee oil all ecosystem. In othJei words,
tlhey imke tle balance of nattire more precarious.

A lproperlv fhiucioning. relatively undisturbed ecosystem owes its
saili iIv-- ilfl'ed, its very iiitegrity--to a highly Conm)lex set of
interactions amoigst ill of its miny living andi nonlivingr compo-
nents. NuItrients cycle ind re('vcle 'from the soil uip through the
interlockinur food chains and iack again to the soil. Population
levels of t~e i1any vo'llpoilelt plants, animals, and microorganisms
arel kept in h lance Iby a staggering niultitude of pre(lator/prey.

/iost!pirnsite, an1d other Ioig-establisthed interactions of miutuIl
d('elilel( y .*

As soon a a toxic factor stich as 2,4,,-T intrudes upon this highly
(.Oillf)l(x. totally iiteractinig systellt, a certain amount of the so-called
ecol(;gival Itirplritig action (of the many inherent. checks and hal-
afiieS) is lost. faiid things start going wrong. Erosion may be acceler-
tited. pIrtiv 1larly in hilly terrain and even more particularly when
strteslIvi(le vsret hition is ld led. "I'bis elect, together with a reluetion
in ie toiital inass of the living comloneit of an ecosystem inevitably
l(Ids to a loss lo tie area of vital mitrient materials. Especially fo-
lowing lieiivy or rel)ente( alpplications, the result is it steady (lecline
in the J)roluctivitvv of the treated ecosystelf--sonething that may
take it centhiries from which to recover.

On top of this there are all sorts of subtle things that can go
rong. For exiniple, ia coin iuing supply of available nitrogen-one

of the elenwts essential to all life, and" often in short sulpply-de-
lpends to a large vxteilt on the presencee of certain 2.4,5-T sensitive
plants, whose ro,;s ply host to various microorganisms crucial to
this process.

Actmlly, there has been some evidence of this occurring in the
Pacific Northwest, where l)onderosa pines are the crop tree and
al(les are behng removed by 2,4.5-T as weeds, with a resulting loss
to the area of available nitrogen.

Ad(litionallv, the birds and other animals that depend upon the
2,4i-T decimated plants for food or cover are placed at a great dis-
advantagte and may be partially or even completely eliminated from
a treated area.

The direct, toxicity of 2.4.,5-T to most higher animals is known not
to be very severe, particularly at the recommended ratesq of applica-
tion. 1 lovever, that there is also potential danger in this regard is
suggested by its known effects on humans. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture categorize 2,4,5-T as "mildly" irritating to the skin in a
standard dermal response rating, and "as "moderately" toxic when
ingested. In fact, one can niote tle following precaution from the
product label" Do not contaminate Irrigation ditches or water used
for dovmestie purposes:" and also the following warning: "Causes
irritation of skin and eves."

Moreover, in aquatic habitats, the death of trout and some other
fish has been reported when 2,4,5-T is applied at recommended rates



for weed killing. Certain crabs, shrimnps. and mollusks are also
harmed by low coilx'intlat ions of 2,4.5-T.

Ihe a(l&ere elfects oil wildlife ar-e not liniited to tile ones already
alluled to. Some plants ex)osed to sublethl l.s of,..,t or
2,4-1)) start producing abnormally high levels of nitrates and iII
some cases there lit]s been ia suggestionl of eVel cyanide). It has beet
noted with livestock that when such plants are inp.sted. the extvCs
nitrates are converted to nitrites, toxic or even lethal to the animals.

Another occasional result of ",Jt.5-T al)ldiliationl is that naturally
poisonous, amnd aistially avoided, plins are nUale itt active i to 1nii -
mals tis a result of 2,,.5-T spraying: anid tlen the ainmis feed on
these newly at 'act ive plants and are poisoned.

lie known ability of 2.4,-' to case chlroumnal damage in
some plants and tile fact tiitr in sone aninals it, or an a.,,.,'iated
illl)uritv, restults in del't(wi( offl5pring when ingested (hiring preg-
nancy, suggest that the pilanit aind aninml popilllit ions hibus ath.,'ted
will i)e less able to cope with their envirmminimt.

All of these dellil nations that I have lbeen can loging, and a'Idi-
tiolmli ones that I have not, do liar-i not only to the affec td splv.ies,
but, of course, thereby also to the ecosystenms of which they arc apart.

Since man is also a part, of at1or, I ('an bring out hme ,nce
again for enu!)lasis that there is st wrong reason to slt th.at ..5-T
or till unavoidalV associated iinl)iritv, tlie dioxill wi e have welen
hearing about this morning, 2(t a i or.
by the way, a dozen or so closely related eofl)n)Indl5 all ,,in
under time nanw of dioxin). arc now known to be lhighly tvrao, - i.
Tn other words. they re-,sult in malformed offsp1ring when irge.:ted
during pregnancy. Until this isste is clarified, I think it slhmld go
without saying that the use of 2,..5-T I)oth domestically ani in Viet-
nain be restricted to locations an(d amounts that would ire4lude its
possible hitinan ingestion.
Well, let me now make a few concluding remarks.
Senator H.IT. Doctor, I think it would be wise if we interrupt

briefly for a recess. That. was a signal that sounded for a vote. I
think'this is the time to suspend.

(Short recess.)
Senator Il.rT. )octor, with luck we will finish before ther,, is

another vote.
You were just about to begin with your conclusions.
Dr. V' rsyTxo. It Is Possible that I have been painting siwwht

too grim a picture of the domestic use of 2,4 ,5-T. lit I have no par-
ticular fears that detailed exposition of its safety and benefits call be
left to the herbicide manufacturers and others. So, I figure that
what I am describing here from the environmental standpoint is one
side of the picture, and let the manufacturers tell us the other side.

Senator HArT. Let me react to that, but very briefly. It is not
inappropriate or a matter of surprise, nor in my book, siould it be
the basis of criticism, if the manufacturer of the product describes it
in glowing terms if society and its government permits him to
market it. If those responsible for the protect ion of the health of the
society conclude that he can market the product with those claims,
then why get mad at him? Why don't we get mad at the societys 4
institutions ?



1Dr. V:six.I 11gi'ee.
Sjijiito Il.AWr. Youl can't lave it botl ways, if I make myself

c.1 ar.

I)r. WE:'N(;. YVs. I certainly Im in full sympathy with this. I
ihik i lie lmrden fbll lil)Oni our regulatory agencies.

Semitor lmlr. (learly.
)r. WVsmri.o. I don't, think )ow is the culprit here at all. It is

").A 111d I "SI')A, and so oH.
S(,n!ator llWir. This goes beyond the immediate product line we

are t walking alboll. Thlis goes to the marketphace and the role of
society in J)rote('ti g itself, establishing regulations where needed,
1n1l (1I forcing them as established.

l)r. W''n.v,. I would certainly have to admit that the vast suc-
esss of prodictiVity upon which ouir nation's current affluence

hinges, depend to a large extent upon the use of pesticides such as
2. ,5-'i'. And it seems clear that the use of pesticides will continue,
perliaps even inabated, without a hi ghly, unlikely downward trend in
mr l)0tilat ion, aid, even more lmrticuarly, in our collective desires
1111d del~ihnlds.

I however, the time seems to be fast arriving when certain precau-
tions unist be taken so as not to overload our environment with
such potent polltants. A number of suggestions are thus in order to
forestall the need for a basic change in our way of life.

First of all, research efforts should be expanded oi several fronts.
Effective ctiltral and biological controls of pest species should be
soilglt and developed with renewed vigor. With respect to the pesti-
cides themselves, highly selective and rapidly degrading ones should
be aimed for.

In tie light of the current 2,4,5-T affair, I must add here that all
pesticides, existing and potential, must be rigorously tested prior to
their general release for possible toxicity, carcinogenicity, teratogen-
icity. and nititagenicity to humans; and additionally,'for possible
ad:ense effects on liv stock, on wildlife, on game, on fish, and on
other coml)onents of the ecosystem.

With respect to 2,415-T, its use-in my considered opinion-must
be limited to areas remote from Imuman habitation. Control of vege-
tation on rights-of-way must I)e regulated with particular care since
utility, transportation, and other rights-of-way are by their very
nature frequently close to civilization. I want to emphasize here,
Senator Hart, that one of the major uses of 2,4,5-T--one of its pro-
ferred uses-is in woody vegetation control along rights-of-way.
This is a major place where 2,4,5-T is likely to impinge upon human
habitation, to come in contact with civilization.

lroadeast applications, where safely remote from human habita-
tion, should not exceed 3 pounds per a re; and where spraying covers
extensive areas. unsprayed zones should be left, as oases for wildlife,
and so forth.

Repeat applications should be controlled, perhaps to intervals of
3 years or more. Aerial broadcast spraving should be avoided where
pos ible, and always avoided near bodies of water, in favor of spot
applications, or individual applications.

In those areas where aerial spraying is permissible, the highly vol-
atile (though cheaper) formulations should be banned completely.



The low volatile formulations are not only more effective ns lerbi-
cides, but they are also much safer with resxvt to the problem of
drift and volatilization.

Aerial spraying should be confined to relatively win(lless1) riods
(wind speeds of less than 1 mph) and to air teinperatures of less
than 85 degrees. Only nozzles equil)ped with court-,' sprays should he
used. Tie cleaning of spray equipment or the dumping of e xcesses
near lakes or streams must 1)e avoided: and getting rid of tle emlpty
cans and so on should l)e limited to sanitary land-fill (lumps or simi-
larly safe locations.

To insure all of the alx)ve, State and Federal regulations should
be tightened both for manu fact u rers and users. and educational
efforts increased with the aim of minimizing unnee.ary or ex(es
application. Our flagrant misuse in Vietnam should be halted imme-
diately (see, e.g., my article in the Friends Journal of 1 April 1970).

Finally, I wish to stress once again the complex and as yet little
understood nature of our environment. The stuly of ecosystems as
such is still in its infancy. And since hormonal herbicides have Ixen
in general use now for only two decades or less, we simeplv are not
yet able to predict the full range of potential disasters tlat their
unrestricted use may inflict upon us and all other living creatures
with which we share this small world.

Senator HART. Doctor, for all its brevity, this is a very helpful
statement.

I have a couple of questions that I would like for you to react to.
You tell us in dry and cool conditions it may take well over a

year for 2,4,5-T to degrade. I think you were here this morning. The
department of Agriculture is not in agreement with that statement.

Can you give us some evidence for your statement, or refer is to
sources that are in agreement with your statement?

Dr. WES'INo. To my knowledge, there has been precious little
research done on the life of 2,4,5-T in the environment. I am aware
of one study that was done in a forest environment in which it was
shown that 2,4,5-T degraded to insignificance in a matter of several
months, as I recall.

On the other hand, it has been well established, and it is clearly
known, that 2,4-1)-a compound similar to 2,4,5-T--degrades much
more rapidly than 2,4,5-T. It has been demonstrated a number of
times that under dry conditions, 2,4-D can persist in the environ-
ment and have detrimental effects for as long as a year or a year
and a half after application. From this I infer that 2,4,15-r, whi eh is
more persistent than 2,4,5-D, would have at least a similar life under
dry conditions.

Senator HART. Then, adopting your reasoning, it would mean that
under those conditions, 2,4,5-T might be found on food that is
served months after the spraying of the crop; is that correct ?

Dr. WMTINO. I have no direct information, but one could surmise
that this could happen. This is a possibility.

Senator HMurr. What would you think the p6*sibiiity of 2,4,5-T's
capacity is to persist within the organism, plant or animal, which
had ingested it, including the human ?

Dr. WI, TNO. I have no first-hand knowledge on this whatsoever;
so I prefer not to try to answer it.



SeInator' I Arr. You would agree that it is impossible to say it is
not possible?
Dr. W'ls'rl l(. le likelihood is there. As far as I know, it may

persist, or even build up in the human body. Some other chemicals
that are fat ,ilthle (as are the ester formulations of 2,4,5-T) are
known to deposit and be stored in the fatty tissue of humans; so, it
is hiighly possille that 2,4,5-T does this, but I simply do not know
wletber it d(es or not.

SenatorI . )ou suggest that use of 2,4,5-Tr be limited to areas
rel ote fromi lhtmian lhabitation, and that it should be restricted in
other respwcts. l)oes thlat mean that you would feel that Dr.
Sl)urilge's slggestion that pesticides be deregistered for food use,
nssuniing there can be no tolerance level set by FDA doesn't go far
eoMIu. li ?

D7r. Wms'ri. 2,,5-T as it is commercially available with its
itillrities, is a sl!bstanee that should not have any food tolerance at
all. It shou-ld have zero tolerance, at least given the current state of
lno wle Ige.

Certainly, the suggestion made this morning by-I think it was
Mr. Well ford-- that its use should 1)e curtailed' severely, or sus-
!enled mutil we clarify this whole issue is one that I fully support.
i tlink tlat 2.).1,- is probably a safe chemical to use at the low,
recO1lllilende(l doses in areas remote from human habitation. I don't
think it need he banned un(ler such conditions in the forest environ-
ment, or on range lands.

Oil the other hand, along power line rights-of-way, railroad
rightAs-of-way, and so on, that get near houses, I think there should
be severe rest rictions.

Senator H\RT. What al)out proximity to crops?
)r. WTs'riNO. Food crops?

Senator lIArr. Yes.
I)r. WNSTI'lNO. I think that certainly for the time being, it should

not be registered for use on food crops and not be used near them.
Senator HIArT. In these areas that you have described where 2,4,5-T

has been applied you have said that some of the birds and animals
that depend on the plants that have been destroyed may be elimi-
nated. Which birds and which animals are likely to'be affected?

One way to answer that I suppose is any that are in that area, but
I am trying to find out if some are and others are not affected.

Dr. WFVSXIIN. T wish I could give you some spectacular answer
about bird X or Y having become extinct as a result of the use of
1) ,5-T, but I cannot. I can quote a recent statement made by a Brit-
ish authority on pesticides, Dr. N. W. Moore, director of tle Monks
Wood Expeinmental Station in England:

The use of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T to control scrub by roads and In woods reduces
the essential habitat of almost all British land birds, which, because they are
survivors of the original forest faunn, are 4tll dependent on trees and bushes.
(Advances in Ecological flesenrcl 4:108; 1967)

To judge from this statement Dr. Moore is concerned over the fate
of the native British birds as a result of the routine use of these her-
bicides.

In this country there is an extensive program over many tens of
thousands of acres in the West of sagebrush control in which herbi-



cides of this nature are used, primarilv 2.-D. There is s501 evi-
dence that tle sage grouse population 11s bI-1 depleted; at least t lie
hunters are not as happy as they used to be.

I have to warn you, Senator Hart, this is one area where the lher-
bicide prol)onents will juilip Ul1) and say that there are a numlbr of
clear cases where the use of herbicides'tits actually IlK'lelittedl wild-
life populations.

Senator lIlr. I made an interjection earlier to say that if we are
going to get mad at somebody let's get mad at ourselves first of all
as a people for not recognizing dangers anti setting down the laws
that will prohibit the marketing of certain things, but equally true,
of course, is that the producerr is obligated, absent any explicit regu-
lation, to make t rutllful representation 1lout its l)roluct--iagain, I
am thinking not of chemicals alone but anytliing--and report fac-
tually the exl)erience that has come to his attent ion to whatever
pul)lic agency there is that is expected to miake tlte jiidgirient for all
of us as to whether that product in fact. sho lod be marketed. So, if
they jump l1) and exl)laIn it is good fo r us, I hope, they will mt. (1o
so unless they can ('xp ain why.

You noted, among other things, in your concllusion t,1t we should
expand research, attempting to develop other controls of pests. What
development do you imagine would be fruitful ?

Dr. W.S'rNo. Well, tli main thrust of alternatives to the use of
insecticides has been to introduce predators or diseases of the insect
pests. This same approach can also he lused with herbicides such as
2.4,5-T. Plant pests are a little less amenable to this sort of 'mx
approach, but one could push ahead on research on possiblee vir s
diseases or fungus diseases or insect enemies of weed species.

I am familiar with one success story in this regard. A serious
weed in the Northwest is St. Johnswort, and a Iv'etle (Cbrysolitia)
has been introduced from Australia that feeds on i le St. Johnswort,
in a highly successful alternative to chemical herbicides. This gen-
eral type, of approach should be exploited to the greatest extent pos-
sible.

There are all kinds of other possibilities. Just in forestry, for
example, closer spacing of crop trees shades out certain weeds. You
can go back to a greater emphasis on some of the mechanical meth-
ods that are now avoided because of the high cost of labor: mowing,
weeding (pulling out the weeds or cutting tlem down), burningf.
Flamet rowers are used in certain in stance mid even c-ontrolled
fires. These methods have a much more selective effect on the actual
weed and a minimum of lasting untoward side effects.

If chemicals are to be used, the forester's approach of individual
application is far preferable to the utility and range manager's
approach of broadcast spraying from the air.

So, there are a variety of alternatives available. With just the
slightest amount of urging, the slightest realization that there is a
necessity to worry, these alternatives would at least be explored. In
the past it had never even been realized that there were possible ill
side effects to the use of herbicides.

Senator HART. Now, you have lectured us quite thoroughly on the
dangers inherent in changing the ecological pattern. Yet every one



of these alternatives that you talk about suggests similar dangers
an(i sotme additional ones.

The Australian beetle is not native to the Northwest, I take it, but
you are going to bring Australian beetles in. The flamethrower is
not really aii altogether accel)tal)le-I)r. rEsr,(. Tl'here is a history of introducing something to

coiiibat a pest an1d thereby introducmng a worse pest, so there has to
be some very careful preliminary testing and evaluating before this
all)roaclI is used. With this in mind, it is safer to use something like
a virus than it is to use something like an insect or a fungus because
the virus one will be far more host-specific and therefore will not
switch to an alternate host after it does its job and then become a
pest in its own riglt. This is a danger that has to be kept in mind.

With regard to the pesticides, I suggested that we keep searching
for much more highly selective ones. The problem with 2,4,5-T is
that aithonll selective ill a c(tain sense, it still is relatively unselec-
tive and ki ls lots of things that you do not want it to kill. This is
the sort of thing that has to be watched out for.

Senator HART. I must admit that I got the impression clearly this
morning that the existence of a realistic alternative to some of these
things might help to convince the Department of Agriculture to,
tak( action; that is if they knew they had a realistic alternative.
maybe the evidence which the Department now says is not sufficient
to alarm them might have higher credibility.

I don't know whether I make myself clear.
l)r. WES'mN4o. Yes; that is wlhy it is important to mention that

there are J)ossible alternatives or at least that a goodly research
effort should be aimed in that direction, to provide possible alterna-
tives. 'We have come to depend upon the chemicals to such an extent
that I think other possible control methods have become less inter-
esting.Senator IAwi. I think it should be said, and not necessarily as ay

direct criticism of anybody, but humans are humans and if there is,
some acceptable alternative for what would otherwise I)e a decision
that, would put. a lot of heat on the fellow making the decision, it
would be much easier to make and somewhat unconsciously perhaps
the existence of an alternative might change the attitude of some of'
these individuals.

Mr. Bickwit.
Mr. B;tiKwTn,. Part of your evidence for the persistence of 2,4,5-T'

under ce'.tain conditions for over a year stems from experiments;
establishing the persistence of 2,4-D. I think for the record we ought
to have some reason why you can jump from evidence of the Persist-
once of 2,4-D to conclusions about the persistence of 2,4,5- I. Can
you meet the argument that the 2,4-D evidence might show that 2,4-
D is just. more persistent than 2,4,5-T I

IDr. WESTINOt. No, I think one could be on completely safe ground*
in saving that 2,4-D is considerably less persistent than 2,4,5-T. 2,4-

D il degrade under normal, moist environmental conditions in a
matter of weeks. 2,4,5-T is perhaps twice as persistent. There are a
lot of studies to show that 2,4-D degrades more readily than 2,4,5 T.
lotst of short-term experiments have shown this. I am not familiar



with any definitive long-term 2 ,,-[ studies. It is very reasonable to
assume that as long as 2,4-1) will, under (try conlit ions such as you
find in Idaho, have harmful effects on crops a year or inore after use
that 2,4,5-T would also.

Senator HAiT. Doctor, thank you very much. It was a lwlpful
paper.

The signal a few moments ago indicated another roll being called
in the Senate. I apologize to Dr. Kotin, but we will have to take
another recess, and I will be back just as soon as I can get on the
roll.

(Recess.)
Senator IlART. The Committee will he in order.
Our concluding witness on this first day of hearing is the Director

of the National Institute of E'nvironmental Ileulth Scien)ces, I)r.
Paul Kotin.

STATEMENT OF DR. PAUL KOTIN, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCES

Dr. KOTIN. Mr. Chairman, I am privileged to be here today
engaging in the I)ractice of one of my most pleasant responsibill-
ties-that of discussing the programs and llans of the National In-
stitute of Environmental Health Sciences of which I am I)ire.tor.

Our Institute is a newcomer in the executive branch; we have been
in existence since 1966, achieving the statu:-; of National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences only in January 1969.

This activity started as a small segment of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare's effort in environmental health in
response to recommendations made by several public advisory coin-
mittees during the late 1950's and early 1,6's. These committees-
starting with one chaired in 1958 by Dr. Stanhope Bayne-Jones arid
concluding with one headed in 1965 by Dr. Detlev IV. Bronk-re-
peatedly emphasized the necessity of establishing within the Public
Health Service an organization dedicated to performing fundamen-
tal research into the real and potential effects of human health
wrought by a rapidly changing environment.

The decision of the Surgon General in 1966 that this research pro-
gram be located within the National Institutes of Health-that Fed-
eral agency responsible for building the Nation's base of fundaien-
tal biomedical, health-related research-made clear the mission
envisioned for our program. That mission was and is:

First, to determine the magnitude and significance of the hazard
to man's health from long-term exposures to low-level concentrations
of chemical, physical, and biological agents in the environment; and
second, to elucidate the underlying mechanisms of adverse response
with the hope that principles, and generalizations would be identified
to provide a scientific base for criteria upon which control agencies
could set standards for protective and preventive measures.

During the present (1970) fiscal year, Congress and the President
have authorized $1',730,000 to be expended in the conduct of this
program.

Since you may be familiar with other ,programs of the National
Institutes of Health, I would like to take just a moment to point out



to you some ways in which we are similar to other parts of NII
an sonie ways in which we differ. I might preface this by saying
that we are similar to other NIH research components in. niore ways
t hat we are different.

Like the other research institutes of NIH, our mission reflects two
very iml)ortant princi )ies of operation: (1)We are in business pri-
mainly to add to the lirndamental knowledge and understanding of
envi rom inelital agents which as biomedical hazards immediately or
ultimately affect, human health.

In other words, we are concerned about the what and how of
health effects first and foremost in human beings. That we must also
understand that what and how of the complex constituents of our
environmental in order to )erform the )riniary task is obvious.

Nevertheless, it is tie results in humans which is of overriding
concern to us. ('2) Tie responsibility for taking direct action to con-
trol or eliminate the hazards which we must identify resides in other
com ponelt s off HI E17.

1 hasten to emphasize that we do not consider our job done until
our findings are iialle available to the appropriate comI)onents of
Government. To accomplish this, we maintain effective, close, and
continuing relationships with the Environmental Iealth Service, the
Food and )rug Administration, the Department of interior, the
])epartment of Agriculture, the Federal Trade Commission, and
other agencies with control responsibilities.

'lie reasons for the distinction between fundamental research and
comt rol powers are, I think, important. First, the urgency in the
need for control measures requires research directed to answering
today's questions with today's techniques.

There is, however, an equally, or perhaps more, important need
for research directed to questions having long-range implications
extending for decades and perhaps even generations into the future.
It is in resl)onse to this need that our Institute's program is
designed.

While techniques frequently used in attacking these two sets of
questions are similar, the orientation and end points stand in sharp
contrast.

Second, freedom from control activities permits us to devote our
total effort to research.

Third, control activities are performed by experts in an environ-
ment in which the guidelines for operation are completely dedicated
to this responsibility.

Fourth, our relationship with industries, communities, and indi-
viduals is one based exclusively on scientific grounds rather than one
of regulation, monitoring, and enforcing.

Finally, our inputs to control agencies are objective and provide
an impartial basis for the very real practical considerations which
must be faceJ in formulating aid inaugurating conti-ol measures

As noted, the fruits of our work are promptly forwarded to
appropriate Government agencies for use in the pursuit of their mis-
sion with virtual simultaneous publication in professional journals
rather than in the popular press.

This practice assures that our findings are subject to the scrutiny



and critical review of other researchers who have an opportunity to
question our methods and conclusions by uslal stringent standards.

I hope that the preceding discussion has phiced the National Insti-
tute of Environmental health Sciences in lpenslI)t ive for you.

I would now like briefly to tell you in som1ewhat greater detail
some of the things we are doing, whl.y we are doing lkeiii, and how
we coine to be involved in the resolution of tile problem which is tie
subject of these bearings.
Speaking (llito broadly, the NIElIS p)rogralm attefnipts to employ

a wide spectrum of scieitific disciplines and bring theim to bear on
real and potential human health l)robleins resulting fromy :
1. Changes in the make ) of the environment in consequence of

technological )rogress and industrializat ion;
2. Changes in the size and characteristics of the population: and
3. Changes in the character of interactions bet ween tlhezse two.
In order to best understand the significance of changes in tlie

makeup of the environment, we emnl)loy tie (i sciplines of analytical
and synthetic chemistry, l)lhrmiacology, and of bioplhysics.

In order to better indeaust an(1 our chlngiiig l)poulat ion aid tie
subtle interactions of new and changing elnvironjients on people, we
eml)loy the sciences of ep)idlemiology , l)Iiionltry, pathology. and toxi-
cology.

In order to esti-blish the mode and mehianisms (of intv rac ions. we
employ all categorical divisions of scientific inqu i ry with Spevial
einl)hasis on co nparative biology to m inre maximn rclivai ,c of
research hita to man.
These varied resources and methods have so far been brought to

bear in programs studying the potential health hazards of:
Natural products including fungal contaminants of food; fibers

and polymer dusts, asbestos and fiberglas; alpha radiation; trace
nietals (such as lead) and their compounds; hydrocarbons and their
reaction products; tobacco smoke; and pesticides and pesticide
synergists (including herbicides).

In all of these studies we are concerned with the effects of long-
term exposures to low levels of concentration because these are tile
usual characteristics of exposure during life in the environment we
have created for ourselves.

Effects are likely to be gradual in appearance, and most common ly
the result of interactions of numberous agents combining in addl-
tive, synergistic, or antagonistic manners.

To "disset these complexities we must identify interactions at all
levels from the intracellular organelle to the whole organism.

Our goals include determinations of threshold for response, effects
of repetitive exposures, effects of storage of the agents in living
organisms, and the roles of such host factors as age, sex, antecedent
or concurrent illness, nutrition, behavioral characteristics, and gene.
tic make-up.

It may seem that our approach is somewhat complex, but it mrest
be so in order to resolve the complex problems wrought by the
changes in our environment intrinsic to technological progress.

We have attempted, in the process of establishing the program of
the Institute during the past 3 years, to maintain a measure of flexi-
bility amid this essential complexity to provide for response to



iiainicipated problems. Our current efforts in response to concern
over t ie widening uise of herbicides is in a way a case in point.

'ilo are aware, I am now certain,, that the recently completed
stuly which revealed information about. the toxicity of the herbicide
0.4.5-T, in fact, was initiated by the National Cancer Institute in
1 963.

As indicated earlier, our Institite was not in existence at that
ime. However, I was the scientific director for etiology in the

(ancer Institute at that time, and along with members then and now
on my staff played a leading role in the initiation of the research
contra-ct with Bionetic-s Research Laboratories, Inc., which yielded
tle in formation linder (lifici'ssion.

Very briefly, that study was undertaken primarily to identify any
potential carcinogenic (cancer causing) or teratogenic (birth defect
causing) a-gents in a wide variety of pesticides and allied compounds
in ('o1mercial use.

lWe also anticil)ate d that the study would provide data on which
to (levelop improvements in our methods for identifying carcino-
genwi agents and hopefully identify any correlations that might
exist, between the carcinogenic and teratogenic capabilities of single
specific compounds.

Pesticides were selected for inclusion in the study on either of two
bases; First, a l)rojection of the potential extent of their us in
terms of their utility in the community' and; second, a judgment as
to )otential carcinogenicity by virtue of chemical structure or meta-
l)l ic fate.

In consequence, some 86 pesticidal products-including insecti-
cides, fungicides, and lherbicid es-were subjected to controlled, long-
term studies on mice. As had been intended from the start, the study
continued through the 1960's.

In the interim, the then Division of Environmental Health
Sciences was established, and I was asked to become its first direc-
tor. In agreeing, I was granted approval to take with me one or two
key staffmembers--scientists, as it happened-who had also been
associated with the Bionetics contract.

Since intensive programing and developmental responsibilities
faced my staff and me during the first years of our Institute, we
were quite satisfied to leave the management of the Bionetics pesti-
cide study in the able hands of our successors in the Cancer Insti-
tute. Furtherlmore,, it should be recalled that the one major basis for
the study was quite clearly related to the mission of the Cancer
Institute, the identification of cancer-causing agents in the environ-
nent.

Upon completion of the study in early 1969, the Cancer Institute
released the results of the study. The results of the teratogenic stud-
is were released to the Mrak Commission immediately as they
br ca wi available. The popular press took intense interest in the find-
ings reported, and pressures developed for more complete informa-
tion on several of the pesticides included in the study.

The herbicide 2,4,5-T came under special scrutiny because its use
is especially widespread, particularly in military operations in Viet-
nam. Word that the Bionetics study had shown this chemical com-



poliid as "causing significantly more deformities tl al expected" was
especially alarming in soe (Iuarters.

I)r. Endicott, tilen director of National (111,er Institute, requested
that NIEJIS staff familiar with the stu(ly in question, and also
familiar witi teratogeniity nd pesticide cl tiistry generally, he
assigned to (lata alli Ysis 111 iliterl)retatioll. Nr I'EII. assiued( sole
resPlonsibility for tile statistical analysis (,f tle very large volume of
lit ft.

During the early stages of tl,, now public discussion, it was
I)ointed out by tile )ow ('heieical Co., a iajor supl)pier of o,4-'r,
that, the materials used in the Bioluetics stly v were signilicanlily dif-
ferent tlan those which hald been sli1plie(l by l)ow since 1965.

It is certainly true that tie 2,4.'5-T' used in tih study contained
significantly larger aumoiints of an imlrity. dioxin. This impurity is
highly toxic and its presence occurs incidental to njinor alterations
in the reaction conditions during the manufacture of 2,4.5-r.

I)ow Clemical Co. scientists contended that t was the dioxin
derivative rather than the 2,4,5-T which had caused the deformities
in test animals. A sample of the original ,.,5-T used in the iont-
ics study was analyze(d and was found to contain 30) parts p~er mil-
lion of thlis dioxin con)omid.

In consequence, it became necessary to restu(lv the situation to see
whether the virtually no-longer-existing inl)urity in 2,4,5-T could be
held responsible for the adverse effects.

In order to verify the possible role of dioxin, NIEIIS brought its
available resources to bear and undertook an accelerated program of
research.

Pure 2,4,5-T-and by puire, I mean that which is now in the mar-
ketplace with a dioxin concentration of less than one tenth of a
part per million-has been made available to us and recently we
received the dioxin in 1pure state so that experiments can be rejl*%ted
with the pure material, as well as with a combination of the two
ingredients.

These studies are now underway. As indicated in prior discussions
with the subcommittee staff, the "results of this researtch are not vet
complete. At such time as they are, in the very near future, we will
be pleased to supply them to this committee.

I would be happy at this time to answer any questions of the coin-
mittee regarding the mission of NIEHS or the circumstances lead-
ing to our current study of 2,4,5-T.

Senator HART. Thank you, Doctor. It was thoughtless of me--I
should have suggested, since you commented on havi.g a sore throat
before, that you not read the statement, but merely put it into tile
record.

But I think as long as you were able to get through it, it helps all
of us to hear it, rate, than waiting for the printed record.

On this business of the study, do you know when the National
Cancer Institute received its first data from Bionetics suggesting
that 2,4,5-T was teratogenic?

Dr. KonIN. I can't tell you offhand, but I would be very happy to
get it for the record, sir.

(The information was subsequently received for the record:)
4"-36--70---



"i1 .1i1114. of 1966, we reveiveid the first data indicating that 2,4,5-1' adminis-
fered by Injection sIt it (dose of 113 ing/kg of body weight produced teratogenie
filetsts. In, Mity of 1968, (ata indicated teratogenic results from oral adminis-
trntion of 2,4,5-T at a dose of 113 mg/kg of body weight."

,%e(liltol IlAirl. lVe would i)l(recilte tlit. and it vill )e madei a
)al'l (,f tie revor(l. 1 I1111 miitder tile iIiI) l'ession fhat it. wits sometime

III !0(,C. III it Sense I glmss ihat's abollt te time you (leparted thepI-rviiises ?
I)r. I1Nii l l. I'a I lv.
Semal , I I.Ar. l, 's assiii tai tite (ate is Jime 1966, that being

ilie Ii tie tli first (ltila was rec(ceived froiii Biolet iCs b the Institlute.
D)~ Vii i(CI I I w ('iit lit' 011111 rep~ ort (aiIi i tf

I)r. Ri IT!,,. Yes, th linal report, in 1969-late 1968 and evi'ly
I , it, as I revitl. A lit le over!U 1 y lIIt 1'tagib 1s I recall.

Again, I can't, be sure of' that, !ut I would be pleased to get. tle
exact, (late. I had left tie Institute.

('Ie in formation wts s bsequently received fori the record :)
"llItlhes suplihd II dralift "flial" report In September of 1968. Question

raised by Nlll required additional work by Blioneties mid subsequent revislois
of tle report. ionetics completed this work nild submitted it truly "ffinal"
report Ii September of 1969."

SQI Ill I 0' I I.Awr. 'l'W NI IIS (I)ort--whn di(l that coleli out?
I)r. Korix. Tie final report wits last fall, when we were providing

tle results of our stitist ical analysis. and the data, oil tie teratogeli-
icily to the M rak Commission.

Sentor lT. If it develol)s tliat tlhe June 1966 date is the time
tlit tie National ('anter Institute got its first, data from lionetics,
ad the finial report by NIFIIS cane out in the fall of 1969, why in
the world did it takes long to come up with the inforintion forthat final report'?

I)r. lo.,, . I really can't answer that, other than to say that at
the time the Nationil Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
was asked Ib l)r. EnIdicott, to provide the stat-istical and analytical
(oipetency for the review of the data, the work was done very
l)roml)tly.'In fact, we didn't even wait until the end of the report to
make the information available to the MNa Comnin.issioli.

As eac'h little increnment of information that represented a part of
le total blcane available, this was made immediately available to

the Mirak Commision, and the Food and i)rug Administration.
Senator lAiRT. 1 am tying to get thCse (lates clearly fixed, if I

can. You state that NCI released the results of the study in early
1969. Was this the preliimnary report of Bionetic's findings!

)r. Ko-rT. No, sir; this I think, represented the first report in
which conclusions were published, )oth in the scientific literature
and in the Journal of the National Cancer Institute, as well as made
a vaiiable to the various responsible government agencies.

The really important aspects of the conclusions, the necessity for
voluminous work--there were some 86 compounds-the National
cancerr Institute justifiably felt that in-house staff should at least on
a random basis review the data. There was much, much new infor-
mation that heretofore had been unknown. Arid just the histological
review of the slides from the autopsies animals, the statistical analy-



sis of dilta fromi it series of eXel)riltwi'ts ill wlicl 11111 itijleh' Spi)''i,,s
were used, Imulti)le doses were used, were terrilv t ile-cotltsuitliig.

So that all 1 can (10 is volicl for tile co'iintJlitilnet of r's,lor'es it
took from tim Nat l 1 illsiitte of Elt vir-,illieniital Heaf'althI SciVIncs
to do its little share, provi(e its little sillure of tl'e total.

Seiator lliMr. )octor, I an going toi ask Mr. likwit to cojitiite
with tl h lies (ii(e tiolts. \Ve 1l1ive review,1 tilittl prior to ilie lil iig,
11i1d I will riilailn, ililig Ile{ tlili' lto read~ 2t fii llim-illdlillit Ot~l

explaiis wlat, this vote thatiVS jist sigiill is li il!,tit. I liqi'1b,
the tiuiie he finishes, an11d I fiilishi tiis, we will laivye the alillwers.

I )r. 1O 'i' N. I h l), I (1I O1fi' (list 1ir1 vo1) Il.
Mr. l'li(J'tT. 1'ii tfrliIiklv lot clear of) Iile iiijoi' (lutes ihat are

ilnvole01 ' eiee, t lie (liltes t 11i %'oiI received tlie IBiollnt ics il folillat ion,
th date tlhat yoil clittle out. wiith yollr fii', report on it, 1it1il liie l(late
that yoll (uile olit witll yolll' Iililil reporlt on it.

Now, if 1'Ili right in tltiiikinig lhitt flirise ai' releviilit dlutes, i'oiill
yoli tell Il' whilt those (lutes are.

1)1". Ko'I'Ix. R ighit. Well, tile (ltes ' ii'e relevilit. I hiinik it wls,
aigaill, tlle dale I otl'erieI forl tile record, wiichi I l(uiit refliuni!Kr
ofrlilind, is the (late tile ('alicer lI istitilte teceik-ed ilie Iiolliet ii s
1'ejport.

You will recall I)r. Falk illid ollr associates list iguat ed the Biolet-
i(s stiid, 1111d it, wasiii; 11. )ersollil 'otititct wiiili its. It was \vi ih the
( 'ancer .Itistitite.

So the report welnt to the Canllle' Ilistitilte i111(1 I doll't know whell
they received that.

Filindulltientailly, tie only relsol I siuspect that we Wollld hlave
gotten involved at all in ieriis of the lioetics report, its (listilit
froi oir own cointilititieit bw v'irtile of oll' ilissibnt in this, was the
fact that l)r. Endicott did lave a iieed for it treiendoits aliioitnt of
statistical and clientical analytieal coipetency, 1l( it was more than
lie had available in the Caiticer Institute.

So I can give the date at which the material was forwarded to 1is.
This wias in 1968, and again, I will get the date for the iveoi'd. But
it ws--actually, the ifiaterial wis fol'w,<l'ded to its coilni(dental with
the re(iiest to get involved with some of the analyses.

Mr. IhcKwrr. About when in 1968?
Dr. KoriN. I will be happy to give you the exact date for the

record, sir.
(The i nforination was subsequently received for the record :)
NIEIS pe'forlned analyst of the raw datit between Jaiiuary id

June 1969,
Mr. BICKWIT. Then you released reports periodically?
1)r. Ko'rN. To the Mrak Commission only, and to the rele'viit

Govern meit agencies.
Mr. BICKwIT. About how many reports were there I
Dr. KorINi. These, were not formal reports, but they were pre-

sented quite informally-we finished the analysis of the MVhite Swiis
Mouse data, the C-57 black data, the DBA data.

We checked the statistical significance of the differems between
tAst and controls, between the various dose levis, between the var-
ious modes of admission. So that, rather than adorn the data with



l)ros, we jilst gave t ill tle slatistical material with the listings of
he coIIe( 11si0lls.

Mir. Bi('Kvi'I'. So, whenever you had anything of any importance,
it went to Mrak.

I Dr. lS()r, .I roiptly.
M lr. lictwrr. Yolr final report caine out in the fall of 1969, is

tihat right ?
1)r. KOI ,N. Yes, we lave submitted a lalper for publication in the

jo111nal ,('/ej,ce which relates or analysis on the teratogenicity of
2,1,5-T, and it s101ld 1)e al)pearing shortly.

Again I wodd be happy to make a preprint copy of the mann-
Seri)t available for tle ('oJlln it tee if you (h(si.re.'

,Nfr. Bl(i'Wtwr., Ih1nk .youl. llit wouldl be fine.
Now, if yoii got your in formation sometime in 1968, and we don't

klnow wheln let's as's-ume it" was late 1968, an( it took until the fall
of 1I969 to collie upl) witl ia final report., why did it take that length
of t imne

)l'. KROT N. l St tlie di'e1Il('e l)etweel the magnitude of the job
ail( tlle a vailatilit v of professional resources within our institute.
At, lint I iine, o1r lBioiietriy branch consisted of two professional
fio letriianns at Ille doct(orale level. This staff was involved in a

series of stldies including one on the relationship of asbestos to lung
cancer, nd another on a quantification of the hazard to uranium
milers. lhis limited stall' ha( to be literally redeployed in order to
perlforiu lie necessary analyses of the Blionetis data.

Mr. Biciwvrr. On the ca rcinogenicity studies, when did you get
the in formnation from lionetics?

)r. Ko-In. We really didn't, other than as information. It came
as lpalt of the salie re)ort. But the analysis of the carcinogenicity
st-udly remained entirely within the Cancer Institute, since it was
clearly relevant to their mission and responsibility as the National
Cancer Institute.

1Mr. ll'icrwil. You were not responsible for analyzing that?
Dr. Ko'riN. No, sir.
Mr. BlCKwr'. You have stated the results of the teratogenicity

studies were released to the Mrak Commission immediately when
they became available. I am surie you are familiar with Mr. White-
side's allegadtion that Dr. Samuel .Epstein of the Mrak Commission
had a great deal of difficulty acquiring information on the studies.

I wonder if you could i;eply to this allegation? If you are not
familiar with it

I)r. KOTIN. I am familiar with the allegation. I read it in the
story in the New Yorker, of course.

No, I think that we are probably speaking of two different things.
There wias, at no time, the necessity for the requesting of any infor-
mation from us. There was a mechanism for the forwarding of the
information to the Mrak Commission' the best evidence that this
allegation is not so in another sense is that the head of our Biometry
Branch, Dr. David Gaylor, was on the Mrak Teratogenicity Com-
mittee, the very committee to which the data were being supplied.

a see p. 98.



So, essentially it would be denying liis owl) data to his own c(om-
mittee if this were so.

I)o you follow me.
Mr.'Blt'KwIr. I ail sorry, I (h)nt.
Senator I. T'. I am11 going to to' t ( interrll)t again. I ani sorry.

I hoped we could avoid tie necessity of lioldling you, bit I will miss
the vote.

I will not be able to return as lr(I itl)tlv as I like. lMe'auise I lmt
remain oil tlit' floor to get, solitetllig tiwl. a little tlint will hXe
voted onl tomorrow.

So, we will lave to recess in tle very unit iippv condition of nlot
knowing exactly when I will get back, but us quickly a-s I call.

(lRe'ess.)
Senator ILi'rT. We will resllme, and witii better luck b]an we have

)een iavinig in tle last hollr or so, iia.y'le we ('iti colchhide !,fore the
next vote is signaled.

MI[r. BIllcivil'r. I believe tie last state wielit NN'll i wh Volt I11hie I 1111d
sole (liflicilty with.

)r. K' ,',,. What. I was saying was that I)r. Ej )steii an i )r.
Gaylor were on the same teraltogeni(city l)ael of the Irak (Comt-
mission, and each meeting tley helld l)r. (,aylor luroughlt tihe data
il).

So the only information I)r. Epstein miglit. lave, asked for tit lie
did not get were (lita tlat just were not ('omlehte. litit certainly in
relation to the teratogeiicify, [ cannot couceiv'e of allii, a available
data that would not Iave I)teen lilde available.
Mr. BicKwr. Was tie filial Biou, ics report litade vailuble to tlie

Mrak Commission when they asked for it?
)r. KOTrN. It is lily ili)ressioit tlhut it was. Atid again they would

not htave conie to uis, lbecaitse the final report was tl e pl erty of tie
National Cancer Institute, as the contracting inst it ut ion.

Mr. BICKWrr. If they did collie to you, would you ltivte bad
authority to give it to them ?
Dr. KoTiN. Actually, I suspect I would Iave picked Ul) the l)lione

and asked Dr. Endicott who was responsible, and I would have
gotten authority for it because the information contained ill it waS
germane to the Mrak Conmission. But again I would enqiasize
that the final report of any contractor won Id not include the inter-
pretation and the analysis of the data. TIhis was not part of the pr -

chase.
Mr. BICKWIT. I realize that, but if Dr. Epstein of the Miak ('oCintis-

sion had asked you for the final Bionetics report, without an ltial-
ysis from NIEHS, you would have furnished it to titu
immediately ?

Dr. KonrN. I would have furnished it to the Mrak Commissio.
Mr. BICKwIr. Would you not have furnished it to Dr. Epstein Y J?
Dr. Ko'riN. The data itself I
Mr. BICKWIT. Yes.
Dr. KoT'rx. Uninterpreted?
Mr. B[CKWT. Yes.
Dr. Ko'rlN. Oh, I probably would not have, no.
Mr. BICKWIT. Why not ?



lt)r. daTiN. Ess('iti1lly tilta arle cu'lde atia that require inter-
r'tlitt loll, and (sse(it ilitll i {te im1l)1eat tils, tie results of tle report,

are, lile (.< 'o.lwlsiolns, 1111d tie respollsihilitv for those conclusions
wtilul liive Ibeii ot(irs,- Ilat is, tite QrespoisibilitV of the N I1.

Mir. l 'liwTr. 'l'llese, ta1, I mildlerstwid, (lid raise doubts, aboiit
the I (-I'll I ogeI iciiy of 2, ,-.

)r. If r11 . Yoil nia)l. ratt han iaise doul)ts, established the
eXl'perilliellti tleratogelicit y of this. After the data were analyzed,
VVS.

Mi. Bu1',cw'. Yol are saying that Noli do not believe that a
ViliIeINt'r of the teratology panel of the Mi'ak ('onmniission should

lilve tiwe right to (exal ill( t hose (lala unalyvzed ?
l)'. K( 'IAN. ()II, not lit I11. All I a1 trying to say is the data

Ill eisel vis, short, of total packIlage, once tl e (lita were anal yzed, and
coticlti1sions itia1de, thl by 'Nio St retch of the inuligiuliationl oll the
dlate bev wit iield f'oi anybody.
Mr. Bic 'ii'i. ll iaal yzed, lie sholId not be entitled to look at

t lieill ?
Ir. KrI'IN. 1 (10 1ot- t hiik so. no, sit'.

Mr'. B 'iwi'. ShoId anybody other than th1e organization ell-
'Ilsted will the analysis of the lata be entitled to look at them ?

)r. Ko.'1'N. ()It, sirlely. Mr. llart's (oillittee, or tlere are a
wlhtole S 'll I 1I ofI' rsoliisil1e agencies.

Ir. (I+ 'iW '. Could yo list those agencies that would be entitled
to look at thlis lita ?

Ste1a1t01' ll. rl. Yolu are iliquir'ing allbot before analysis?
M1r. Bci, 'Wul.. Yes.

)r. Ko'i't N. The liieria','ll N love Iie, as it lowly director of an
iisliltite. t I te director of N IlTI ie Surgeon (General, the Secretary
of' Ii A\. all of tle way 1Ii , ally nielniher of the legislature, any
1ileiiltr of' t le execi ie branch. with the authority, sitrely.

Mr. l'Kw', lut you would not wanit to allow a nongovernen-
tal scientist withIl sonlie expertise in the field to look at this (lata ?

I)r. ltn'i',,N. Again, tlere is no flat yes and no. There are liany
instnlcvs when we call people in nongovernmentally to look.

Mir. lhctcw'r. What I am asking you to do is4 draw the line. I
know it is hard. but you lh lave excltldd one nongovernmental scien-
tist. I would like to know how you formulate your opinion in decid-
ing who should be excluded and who should be included.

i)r. K n'r. . That is a matter of judgment. now muchl help I think
we ('1i1 get froll lell, how niuch help we can provide them.

Mr. Bliciw r. Is hiat the only basis for your decision ?
)r. Kor'i.,'. I \wtold have to tlink. I suspect that is the major one.

We Ia'e crude data and Wlat we try to do is get the best, expertise.
We have ev'erythi ng froni ad'isorv conimittees to councils to study
sections to consultants to the institutes, who are not Government
enil)loyees, Wio are on call at all tinies and who are used rather con-
sistentlv, larticularly by a young institute like our own, (we are 3
years (ld; our ,17 inill'ion tidget, wvhen contrasted with the $1,50-
l)lus million budget of the larger well established institutes is proba-
iv as good an indication of our size as anything.)I think a corollary of our small size is the great consistency with

wich we get outside help in terms of consultation. We just had a



task force t hat spent 3 weeks l)re)lirilig a conslltatMe gilid11'. as it
WNre. trot. tile Ilnstiltle. ,- o there is Imo telldhelic'. (111 (till. part at all to

frent anyvtititng that , we get is vit her cla est ite ()r in al,% way hot
open to scru'iity. In falct. as I saidll in Iiiy test i 111ll. 1 ni'e : special
point that scientitic suill. is soint hiig that N%-e ins.ist (,11 ill all of
mll' (h:ta before we aicept it as fact.

As oillr critical mss at N I l' IS enliarges. we will pib olily I
more certain. But we are ia small outfit alind wNe use oultside consul-
hlats a lot. So ill answer to .olYir (li ion specifically o I feel clate-

gorically tlt (h10ta slio0ld not lbe seen Iby outside scent Ists. li(it lit till.
'I'lere aire insta'ces wlre youl call thenli in 11d thet*y -A-(- it int iallv
with li.. 11s it were, Ii P0(l tlle table ror Ille first I 1111e.

Mr. ilcnuwrr. ()I i t h pro) side y'(tu are weiliig tlie ltlenlil
liltI'll]iess of ili sci'itst wl) whoi sle ii to Mi' hit data.

)r. Kfvri . ()h, no. Also what Ie can o'l rilite to I lli IIla\iIlu l
litilizitioll of the (latit. Ill y ll. Y s I iV ieeli ill NIll whliuI tlhere

title i l i tiois of tile (liti1 Ilit 1tf'ect ot I i( ' e '((llti\e n i l ' S-14.", 411.
Il- VI'm(I'o('(ollilic( iili 'it jilns. t lie people who you t ry to get hiell)
Iroi and1( pi'o~d iliel (ip to a re j 1tdge( o iin i ldiv i ilI II Th. liis is
1111 lIv s).

Mir. Bii(Kwr. Whlat is ont lie otler sile? ll foinuila litug \1our11
opinion whiat is it tlt would keep you f'ronti giving the iiiforiuitt ml
out. ?

Di)r'. % 'lix. Ntliiller one, co 'ei'll ov(er (lila wvere lI(e interlprela-
tion would Ie sllcl tlliit we wolili wiialt oulr inlterlretatiit Io , o on
til record( it tll' tilt lt' (liltIi w 1re It' a vi itilile. II' it wo( 4 Is'

Anotlhr exaulple, wlre tlit'r is sonie qluest ion wI a\ e abot Ote
(111t ourselves, So we walt to go Il( anld 'erifv ted iliipes. verify
ti workbooks froilt wi icl tle reports were ilade. AtId In flict tllis
was dlone in this case. So tlere are lots of retlsot. Not its Itsv as ,i
tile otilr side, bit you just live to (1o it o fn illdividuai Isis.
decide what is tie best way to get. infixiliunii retuilnis froim tit' loitii.

Mr. BI('wr'. With respe('ct to i)r. l'pstein, a i liil)r of tle t'ra-
tology panel of the Mrak (onimission, would ,2o1 rule out tile pos-
sibility of his being aile to (ontril)ute to tli' lit iziation of tilis 11111te-
rial?

i)r. Kon-'. Yes.
Mr. ictivrn. Could you elaborate on tlhat?

)r. Ko-I' x. Fiudanientally it, is a latter of judgmlent. I felt at
that time that the data tieniselves needed analysis for tile reasnis I

nitioned, that tile conclusions were integral" to tlie (hlata lCIIAse
,gain the mere fact that you had cli square Indicated there tlat tile
significance was in large measure determined by statistical niet hods.

It wasn't a situation where, as the data aniply attest, an all or
none response occurred, where all of the controls did one tiing, all
of the test animals did the other. There were statistical differeinces.
There were differences in degree and intensity and in time. These
had to be determined by statistical techniques.

Senator IHAJRT. Doctor, I will be brief in my thanks, since I am
tinder the compulsion of another vote signal.

(The information referred to on p. 94 follows:)
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'1'ERATOGENIC EVALUATION OF 2,4,5-T

A ABSTRACT

Tie herbicide 2,4,5-T (2,4,5trilchilorophenoxyacetic acid) has been shown to
be teratogenic and fetocidal in two strains of mice using either subcutaneous
or oral routes of administration, and In one strain of rats by oral admiinistra-
tiou. The hidhences of both cystic kidney and cleft plate were Increasecd in
tile ('571IL/6 imice as well as the Incidence of cleft palate in the AKR mice.
The Inc(den(e of cystic kidney wits also increased in the rats. In addition, an
ini.rvise li liver to body weight ratio in the mouse fetus and the occurrence of
lentorriagxi gastrointestinal tract in the rat fetus suggest that this compound
ttlso lits fttotoxlc properties.

Tlhe (,hlorinated hierbicide 2,1,5-T (2,4,5-trilchlorolphenoxyacetic acid) is used
exteiisivoly for weed control (1). However, there have been r-,hatively few
reports .oncerning its h pliriacologlc and toxicologic properties4 in anilials
(2,3). Indeed, Ihere are no data available concerning the effects of this coin-
Iolillil on t lie (eveloing embryo and fetus. Therefore, this report evaluates the
teratogenie tnci fetotoxic potential of 2,4,5-T in mice and rats (4).

B-receding colonies of C57111,/6 and AKR strains of mice were established at
l11oiiels sI('arich Laboratories, Inc., to supply the mice. For the study, breed-
lng wits lay rinidoni mating. Detection of a vaginal plug indicated (Illy zero of
aregnaujly. Hats were proctired front the Holtzman Co., with known insentina-

lion (hites. Detection of sperit indicated clay zero of pregnancy. All animals
received 'h1ow and1(I water ad 1Ibituni.

2,.,5-' (5) was admininstered by one of two routes, subcutaneously or orally.
A solution of 2,4,(1-1 in 100% diniethylsulfoxide (DM80) in a volume of 100
/l/inOisie wits used for each subcutaneous administration. For oral administra-

Iton by gastric Iuitubttion, 2,4,5-T was suspended in a honey solution (honey:
water, 1 :1) and volumes of 100 p//mouse and 200 p/rat were used.

In the studies with the C57BL/O strain, 2,4,5-T wits administered daily
beginning oil file sixtI (lily of pregnancy and continuing through the 14tht (lily
or from the 9th through the 17th day. The mice were sacrificed on the 18th
day of gestailon for examination. In the studies with the AKR strain, 2,4,5-T
was adtinistered daily beginning on the 0th day of pregnancy and continuing
through the 15t1. These mice were sacrificed on the 19th day of gestation. The
rats were treated on the 10t i through the 15th and sacrificed on tile 20th day
of gestatioll.

Upon sacrifice both mothers and fetuses were examined carefully. In addi-
tioa, about one-third of the mouse fetuses were stained with alizarin red S in
order to detect skeletal anomalies.

Tables I through 8 contain data on fetal mortality, abnormal litters, abnor-
mal fetuses per litter, fettes with cleft palate, fetuses with cystic kidney,
material weight gain, and maternal and fetal liver to body weight ratios. The
following conventions were observed In compiling these data. If a fetus was
either (lead or resorbed, it was regarded as a dead fetus. A fetus was classi-
fied abnormal if it was alive and had at least one anomaly (regardless of
type). Similarly, a litter was classified as abnormal if it contained one or more
abnormal refuses. A fetus wits said to have a cystic kidney if at least one of
its kidneys was affected. In calculating the maternal liver/body weight ratio,
maternal body weight was defined as the difference between the weight of the
animal on the day it was sacrificed and the gravid uterus weight. Finally, the
maternal weight gain was defined as the difference in the corrected maternal
tody weight on the day it was sacrificed and its weight on day zero of preg-
ItllCy.

The percentages for fetal mortality, abnormal fetuses, fetuses with cleft
palate and fetuses with cystic kidney were computed by first obtaining the per-
cent for each litter and then calculating the average of these percentages.

The perentage of abnormal litters provides a measure of the prevalence of
abnormal fetuses across litters, while the percentage of abnormal fetuses per
litter gives an indication of the prevalence of abnormal fetuses within litters.

In this report, the control animals are those that were on a large study
during the 3-yenr time period in which 2,4,5-T was evaluated. The data from
the DMSO and honey treated control groups were compared with the data for
the non-treated control group. Then the results front animals treated with
2,4,5-T In either DMS0 or honey were compared to the appropriate control
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(d1th. Standard corrected 2x'2 chi-squre tests Oh were 11,41 to tonipare the
results of 2,A,5-T treated animals with the appjropriat' control dtta for the
lroportion of litters containing abinorinal fetuses.

The (listrilutilon of the percent of aiihorniil fetuses lper litter for 2.1,,1.
treated litters wits conlliired with the alpropriatte control dist rilution boy list,
of ite non-Iniritnietrc Mann-Whitney U-test (I). Also. this test was used for
COmlpiring the lercetnt fetal mortality, cleft Ialatt', cystic ktdtiey, anad enlarged
renal pelvis per litter. This test requires that tilt I;rili(rt ion of dead or aitbnor-
Inal fetuses per litter Is Indeiendent from litter to litter, but rilluires n)
assumnption about the frequency dlst rlltit h(111 of these ljroliort inm.

Initial Illalyses of til. data indicated that occurrentves of ataotnialies atong
fetuses within litters were corretited. Thalt is, anonialies were hot randnly
distributed across all litters but tended to clust r within litters. Maty litters
possessed 110 llonillies whereas all of the fetses li sole litters were alior.
matl. Slice fetuses within tilie same litter tend toI be intire itlike, immoliuig lit,
datl acro.s lil tes before ierfornming statisttrhal tests is not i;iqpropritte. The
expe('ientatl unit (7 is I hat entity to whhit'i treattinents are utaldpledl, in this
(,lse the pregnant il .Id, lence, all citleulliations of averages anad all statist I-
(cIll tests were perfuined oil the Indelk-ndetit responses of thi exlmt-rititi'i-tal
units (litters).

The Idlailist rat iol of ])NM,( ) or honey to mice or rats didi not advtnrse-1y
affect the develoileat of tie fetuses. The Incthlence tut tyle o1f ta t iralily
occurring anoinaiehs obiservel In thile I)31D S 1) ant honey tritetfd 11t0at11iI did not
show lill Ilel'retase cOnillred to the not-tr batted group. The iializarin stitinled
fetuses of the control atice slaowid very few skeletal Itinolnlics. No skeletal
itlonialies were detectedd by staininlg In the trnetated iice. For both I hitie i tai
rats, t here were iio diflferences ii the average tailbiir of impla1tit c 1als In tie
control and experimental litters. A few vl'aues for treated iinmals were tess
tlatit those of their appropriate controls. None of these dlifferene4'es wer, statis-
ticatlly significant ihluding tle 3% fetatl mortality observed init thi, (571Il/6
tiike receiving it 21.5 nag/kg (lose of 2,.1,5-'L reliorted il 'Iaible 1. This v111111' of
3%) reflects it period of low fetal mortality (9%) observed iil tile control mice
during the initial few iontlis of the study. This difference in mortality is not
statistically significalat. There were ta other significant cltlinges ill thitse foin-
trol data during tile 3-year period.

As shown Tlil'a)e 1, the dai(IniIstrltion (if 2,4,5' to (571110; m/ce till olays
6-14, at a dosage level of 113 mg/kg liroduced significant increase In Iercent
of tlinormal litters and percent of alnorlntl fetuses per liter. The itfioniallis
piro(luced by 2,4,5-T were almost exclusively cystic kidney and cleft putlite.
similar results were obtained regardless of whether the CollliOnd wits aldain-

istered subcutaneously or orally. A dosage level of 46.4 zag/kg administered
orally (1d not produce a significant increase In fetal mortality or in effect on
palatal development, butl did cause a significant Increase in the jpercentag. of
fetuses with cystic kidney. Administration of 2,4,5-T subcutaww*usly lit a
dosage level of 21.5 mg/kg did not affect the visabllity or develt,lpment of the
fetuses. Thus, a dose-response relationship for the fetocidal and teratogentc
properties of 2,4,5-T In mice is suggested for both routes of administration.

It was also observed that In mice treated with 2,4,6-T on dltys 6 through 14.
there was a significant decrease In the incilence of naturally occurrl atotl-
aliles. These consist of ticrophthalnia followed by anoplthialnla aind x re In
accord with other C57BL/6 colonies (8). Although the fetuses from go1t*
treated on the (-14th days ltad fewer naturally occurring aoltinillis, Ole
fetuses from mice treated on the 9th to 17th days did exhibit these anomalies.
Thus, It appears that the interval of days 0 to 9 of gestation is one of the sell.
sitive periods of development with respect to 2,4,5-T. Two other sensitive
periods are during development of the palate and kidney since they are no
highly affected. The occurrence of these two anomalies tire statistically
unrelated.

In the study where 2,4,5-T was administered on the 9th to the 17th day of
gestation with the C57BL/0 mice, maternal and fetal liver weights were deter-
mined. As seen In Table 2, this treatment produced a significant Increase i
maternal and fetal liver to body weight ratios. The significant Increase In fetal
liver to body weight ratio reflects both an Increase In fetal liver weight and a
decrease in fetal body weight The significant increase In the liver to boly
weight ratio suggests a change in activity of drug metabolizing enzymes of the
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enflophltta if' refi(.ulim whicl Ies been studied (9). Again, the Mann-Whitney
I f-test wrisi used to compare the animals administered 2,4,5-T with the appro-
IpriJil I131,()rontrol fll((..

Tihu, Ili the ('5711,/6 inice, 2,,1,5-T is fetocidal, teratogenic and calpal)le of
ji-l'utliig jilt increase Ini tile liver to body welglit ratios.

treatmentent of fie of the AKII strain with 2,4,5-T in honey produced a sig-
ti flcanut Irwreise In fetal mortality. The inclience of cleft palate was Increased
with botl rmlfes of administration. However, 2,4,5-T (lid not produced an
licreised In('dnee of cystic kidney in this strain. There was no effect of
2,,1,5-1 a(Iiniimstration Iin this strain on tile maternal weight gain with (,lther
route of aodinilistration. however, the maternal liver to body weight ritio was
ilerease(l using either route of administration.

Ii a(ldltion, hybrid litters resulting from mating C57BL/6 females with
AKI males were evoltltted. The a(lnhinistration of 113 mg./kg in DMM(O from
days 6 throuigi 11 of gestation produced a high incldenee of both cystc liidney
and lehft palate. 'i'lt-re wits no effect on maternal weight gain.

'I'he oral administration to rats of 2,4,5.T at a dosage level of 10.0 or 46.4
jng/kg oil the 10th through the 15th (lily of gestation produced a significant
In,.resase In fetal mortalifty (''able 3). The two lower dosage levels, 4.6 and 10.0
nig/kg Irodu(lced a significant Increase in the percentage of abnormal fetuses.
Thei-se fet uses displayed it high incidence of cystic kidney. At tile highest (lose
level, 46.4 mg/kg, the marked increase in fetal mortality reduced the popula-
ihu (If liVP fet uNes to a small sample. However, cystic kidneys were observed.
II a limited stly, the a(iniistration of 2,4,5-T at dosage levels of 21.5 or

,40-,4 ing/kg from the (Ith through the 15th lay of gestation was highly fetoel-
(I'll.

At. all dosage levels studied in the rat, hemorrhagic gastrointestinal tracts
were olerve(d i the fetuses. The percentages of fetuses per litter with hemor-
rlaglc g.strolintestitil tracts showed a dose-reponse relationship: I.e., 3%,
541%, an1d 3% it. (loses of 4.6, 10.0 and 46.4 mg/kg, respectively. None were
observed ini the etuses from the control animals. Drill and hhiratzka (2) have
reported tliut dogs which received 2,4,51' in the (het showed soine necrosis and
Iithitiith)l of tite intestinal niucosa. The henorrhaglc gastrointestinal tracts
oImerved In the rat fetuses is probably a toxic effect of 2,4,6-T on the fetal
orgglt i Its opNosed to It developmental defect.

In coneltsilon, these studies show that 2,4,5-T adversely affects the develop-
iinet 1il viatbility of te(' mouse and rat fetus.

TABLE 1-.-TERATOGENI(C EVALUATION OF 2,4,5-T IN MICE

Average Percent of fetuses per
number Percent Percent litter with---

Number live fetal Percent abnormal
Dose of fetuses/ mortality/ abnormal fetuses/ Cleft palate Cystic

Compound Vehicle (mg/kg) litters litter litter litters litter kidney

C57VL/6 STRAIN TREATED DAYS 6-14
Nontreated.......None...... None 72 5.8 26 38 11 <1 I
Control ...... DMSO . None 106 5.5 29 42 12 <1 2
Con trol...... . Honey ...... None 32 7. 1 15 41 14 0 1
2,4,5.T ... DMSO. 21.5 6 7.7 3 50 12 0 0
2,4,5T.......... DMSO. " 113.0 18 4.4 42 '86 157 322 141
,45-T Honey.. 46.4 6 8.5 8 1100 137 2 ' 332,4,5-T ....... ......... 113.0 12 4.8 471 100 ' 70 '23 8 48

C578L/6 STRAIN TREATED DAYS 9-17

Nontreted..... None._,n None 8 5. 1 36 71 31 0 7
Control......... DMSO...... None 10 6.1 23 30 8 0 0
2,4,54 ........... DMSO ...... 113.0 10 7.7 11 a 1o0 377 129 '60

AKR STRAIN TREATED DAYS 6-15

Nontreated ........ None ..... None 58 7.1 16 19 5 <1 <1
Control ............. DMSO..... None 72 6.9 15 24 4 <1 <1
Control ............ Honey ...... None 12 8.8 9 0 0 0 0
245T ......... DMSO ..... 113.0 14 6.9 23 171 129 '28
2,4,5-T ..... .. Honey ...... 113.0 7 5.3 142 '100 '55 '55 0

I Statistical Significance Level-0.W0; ' Statistical Significance Level- 0.05; 1 Statistical Significance Level,,0.01.
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TABLE 2.-LIVER WEIGHT STUDY: 2,4.5.T ADMINISTER[D DAILY AT 113 M KG SUBCUJTANEF!O!ISLY IN MSO
FROM THE 9TH THROUGH THE I7TH DAY OF G[StATION IN C7BL,6 MICI

Felf t Mletn'll
Treatment

Liver wt. Hody wt bever ,t Alt gil Ltver ot
(grns) (gml ) Bad Ok1 (W's)r *t

Nontreated .... .047 .810 .058 6 00 0%9
DMSO... .046 .818 .056 599 06
2,4,5-.................. '.057 1.738 '.076 4 65 1 120

Statistical significance level 0.10. 1 Statistical signiticarice level 0 5 0 Stattstrw t.nfct, .e leie 0)01

TABLE 3. -TERATOGENIC EVALUATION OF 2,4,5-T IN RAIS

Per,',nl of fetules per
Average ilteot oth
number Percent Percent

Number live fetal Percent abnormial trilarged
Dose of fetuses/ mortality; abnormal letuesw, lenal Cislic

Compound Vehicle (mgkg) litters litter litter litters titter petiiI kidrey

Nontreated... None ...... None 7 9.9 11 43 9 9 o
Control ...... ... Honey .. None 14 8.7 51 1? 1?
2,4,5.T ...... do .. 4.6 8 8.2 12 88 36 18 21
2,4,5- T ........... do. . 10.0 7 7.1 :78 86 '46 3 0i
2,4,5.T .......... do... 46.4 6 2.7 a 59 67 60 21 33

I Statistical Significance Level-0.10. 2 Statistical Significance Level .0.05. 1 Statri-cal Sigri.,nce Lte,eI ,' 03
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Se a:t(ii ! IA Li'r. Are th ere any additional questions?
Mr. I ,i(iv( ,I. NO..MI'. (lI a1ium).
seclatm l r Ar'. If 111y rise we AN-ill silbillit tlent ill writing and

I alplprc'iate tle 'lI'lltt ion of everyone through the (lay, and
alj)( JIgizA l'n' l li e l nitic sel llling ti s flerllooll.

('lie following was sl)hseqltilit!I received for the record:)

Apiendix I

U.S. S lows SUNMs or ( (WNcrJ l O'Eh I'TF1E('T IN VIETN'AM Or 9-YEAR
I )FIOJIATIOIN II(IRiIAM

(By Ralph 1i lllnitlieil, seelihl to the New York Tlines)

SAIGO(N, South Vhe0natn, March l.I-Many Soutlh Vietlliamese who live adja-
(vnt to areas that itar, being defoliated by spray from United States planes tire
convilmeel that filly 1iili114,111s or misfortunems that they suffer are related to the
fqprilyillgs.

'There Im !1i) proof that lhey are right about, the effect. of tile chemical sprays
on Ite he unan body, but lueither ls there any assurance that they are wrong.

Alfliough the defolhition lrograin, organized fi1nd run by tile United States,
hlas lIievii in oloerit ion for nearly nine years the full effect of the chemicals oil
alilnal fin( ll() imnan life retialtis largely undetermined.

The I lted State.s military (!ollinlmd says the program, which is designed to
strip plant cover from areas occulded by the enelly find to destroy crops that
might yehld 111111 food, has covered about 5,000 of South Vietnam's ((,350
mmtiare iniles.

U.14. l(TERM IT VALUABLE

'The, 1ilteI Stiltes commiiamil says the prograin huats proved its military worth.
"It has ontrilulted materially to the security of units Oleratilg ill the field by
imiermt-slfig their vlIbility from the ground as well as the air," the command

About 13 per (ent of the program has been directed against crops, presuma-
bIy3y food grown by mind for the enemy. Because of the drifting of defoliants
lid the dilllvilty of assessing the results on the ground, It is virtually impossi-
bh to say how intich of Ite crop has been destroyed by the chemicals, but it
would not aplpear to ble a signitlcant part of the country's capacity. It has
brought hardsiils, however, to Individual farmers.

After years of assuring the South Vietnamese that this extensive spraying
was harmless to nllmials and humans, United States officials are showing signs
tor concern over recent reports the the chemical sprays may have some little.
understood and alarming effects.

PANEL STUDYINO EFFECTS

In the last several imontis, reportedly on instruction from WVashington, the
Untlled Slates military command find the United States Embassy have formed
a slecial conimnlttee to review the effects of the defoliation program, especially
on humans.

'he sensitivity of the issue has foreclosed official comment, but according to
Inforated sources the science advisory office of tile command is respon4sible for
gathering data i Interviews find tests that embassy officials will then evalu-
ate.

The South Vietnamese Government regards the entire subject as taboo. Viet-
nanmise newslapers have been suspended for publishing articles about birth
defects allegedly attributed to the defoliants, and the public Health Ministry
declines to provide any statistics on normal and abnormal births.
However, the concern felt among the Americans is shared by many South

Vietnimtese -sieltists, dysicians, health officials and villagers Interviewed in a
three-week survey of the effects of the program.

Officers of the Uniitexd States command are aware of the allegations of birth
defects but they generally discount the reports.

Responsible South Vietnamese scientists and officials say they know virtually
nothing about the effects of the chemical sprays.
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Saigon's lending maternity homl)ltal, 'l'udii, from which rumors of till i(rtreast
of alnornmal births enianate l)eriolic'ally, juts not even (-omltl annual reports
of statistics for the last three yea rs. ltetutt inotithly figures show an average
of about 140 misearringes and 150 premature births allltiig napltroximnately 2,St0)

pregnancies, but the hospital is not. prepared to say whether this represents an
Increase 1111d, if so, what tile causi, in ight lie.

A high Agriculture Ministry official s it (: "I (don'! th i ik the At rlans
would use the chemicals if they were harinful."

lie (oncde(i that his ministry had imde io tests and iss4rfted that his
experts had beel unable to get iny information about the defoliatnts from the
l)efense Ministry, which considers such data secret. The I tl in defoliant (oin-
poutnds and some information about then art' available in the United States.

Last Oet. 29, president Nixon's science adviser, )r. J~iA A. il) Bridge,
atuii1OUnCe(l that as at result of ai study showing that oile of the defolint 1tt'44i,
2,.t,5-'P, had caused an unexl)e(,tedly high Inehtln,'e of fetal deforni ties li i'.'
aid rats, the compound Wouli hencefo,'thii Ie restricted to aromas remote from
11inlutioni.

That directive appears to he ainbiguous in South \'ietimln for inlliltary
sol)lk(,sinn assert thit 2,.1,5-T t'omtinues to le used only in ",liitly stliging
atreas'"-by defliitlon lp)lalUhtted regions.

IiDEFOLIANIH WIF (ONCEAt1I)

Don That Trinh, Minister of Agrictulture front November, 1l5;7 to May, liM;.
II11(1 for 10 year's professor of agronomty it Saigon I 'ilversity. said that while
he was minister, the Defense Ministiry "would try to conel.l the hffoliant
I)roduets front tile."
"I did not believe iii defolhtion," lie added.
According to one of the Vietnamese directors of a (overnnmt rese rh hiloo.

ratory in Saigon: "Wo didn't know anything before the United States started
spraying. It was only when we received Omlitlints froin tle liviestook peoplee

that we started getting Interested." But, lie added, there are still no 'itmiji.
ese studies.

h'ven the village of Tanhiep, 20 nilles north of Saigon, on which I,(Xj0 gal-
lons of defoliants were jettlsone(! on l)ec. 1, 1i8, lius not been the object of
attention or study.

An American C-123 flying out of Blenhoa air )ise, Northeast of Saigont,
developed engine trouble shortly after takeoff. To lighten the (raft, the pilot
sprayed the full load of chemicals over Tanhiep and nearby llilnhtri In 34) mw.
bonds instead of the usual 4 minutes 30 seconds, which spreads the defoliant at
the rate of three gallons an acre in unpopulated areas.

The defoliant involved, according to the United States command, wits a W500
mixture of 2,4-Dichllorol)henoxyacetate, or 2,,I), and 2,4,5-'rihhloro-
phenoxyacetate, or 2,4,5-T, in an oil base. It is one of thrt coujimgunds the
military says it uses here, the others being a Dow chemical product called
Tordon 101, a mixture of amine salts of 2,4-D and Pleloram, and ill arsenic
compound of eacodylle acid.

No physicians visited Tanhliep to examine the people after their exposure,
which, like eight similar emergency dumpings since 168---some over unlX)Iiu.
lated forests--was not made public by the United States command.

A United States Air Force medical tearn visited Binlitri shortly after lie
spraying and, according to American district officials, found the villagers had
suffered no Ill effects. There was no later inquiry.

Mrs. Tran Thl Tien of Tanhiep, hwo says she hits four normal children, is
convinced that the malfunction of her son, who still looks like a newborn at 14
months of age, "must be due to the chemicals I breathed."

Her neighbors, Mrs. Nguyen Thl Hal and Mrs. Tong Thl An, blame the
spraying for the fact that their children, one year and 20 months old respec-
tively, still crawl Instead of walk.

Nguyen Van Nhap, a farmer, complains of suffering bouts of fever, sneezing
and weakness.

"I was working in the field when the spray came down," Mrs. Tien said
through an Interpreter. "I felt dizzy, like vomiting and had to stay In bed
three or four days."

Many other villagers reported feeling the same sensatlows as Mrs. Tien, but,
except for the two children described as retarded In learning to walk, no other
abnormal children were described to visitors at the village of 1,200 residents.
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Traii Vai thang, a farner in neighboring Hilihtri, recalled that three days
sifter t li spraying two villagers, Tam Ten aid Mrs. Hill Mun, dlied after suf-
fering reslilriiory difficulties and trembling. Thlie next (ay, lie said, a third vil-
lIger, Mrs, all Nmii, died after showing similar symljtoms. Mr. Ten was an old
m1111 and could hV' IPen ('xjpeeted to (lie soon anyway but tle two othe4,f'i, Mr.
l)iJig said, WerIiinilddle-Jiged aid seemed healthy.
Such (,olpliils atire not l limited to Tanlilep iid Bilihtri, where villagers

wer. itdinittedly uxpos d to co('c'trated (os(s of (lefolant-thoulgh Just how
oiiceiit r:alted Iitis not b(en estalilished.

In lhienlioai city, 10 miles front Tanhlfel), any defolianit lit the air drifts (town
fromi t livivly sprayed ittlet areas to the north.

I)r. Nguyen Son ('ao says he finIs ia clear correlation between the days whn
I hre Is slpraying ind the nilr of patients who come In with respiratory lilt.
nient s, mostly sieez,.iig fir( colighilig.

I)r. (C'ao, woio lits been ra('tl cing Jin Bilenhot for 21 years, nl1d he lad ilso
not i('(' tha1t, ill the ]list two to thir'e years hlie number of miscarriages 11ion1g

his plth-leas 1in1l doliuld.
'"'heme wonwi are convil(',d they are the victims of the .hiemlical," he said.

"I only 8UMlVt tlhil'' could bI, he i relatiollllii, rlhis suspicion Is very well
known. 'T'hie Incriase in iilsca rrlags Is very obvious, very significant."

I l)owver, t lie Ilii tger of iinot hter (llile report ,i no Increase Ili Intselrriages

oler tro' lait sevieral yomlr.
Any iln('rel-se it Ilins('irrluiges hitu iniany lpossile exlluillations: perhljuS tle

dot eriort ion otf IO dhiIly iht, tIli( eUnllltive effect, of tie ha rdsiips of wair,
poililitol iinid ecolioli Ic (iovieniti tlt register statisticls of only corlan

groups, (Pt air Ilhtion, if whillh tli( hefolinjtit (,hellllils tire i luart.

Appendix 2

l)I;iFoIANTH, i)EFORtM ITIF : NVJIAT IN1K?

I)i. ,lack h V4.'re i is fits(llliated a mid horrified by whlt la now bpecole int
erVl3yiay sight tit hor FDA toxicolitgy lab in Washington, D.C. svoral white

h'glotrn ellul(s struggling to get to tlh(,ir feet and then finally walking--on thlOr
knees., lesides sliliPed telIdliS Ili their legs, sonte of tilie ('hicks have Cl('eft pallates

l ind k defo'llwitltes. All this has hleen wrought by ijJectlng fertilized eggs with
li l t iii 1l SaI tllJoll (oltllnli nig jtust 2.1 inlo'rtmii'rogri ins (or 0 Illpl'ts per trillion)

of 2,it,7.tetrm'(,lhlorodilenzo-f-doXim, contaminant, Il ,4t,5-trioroiplieno
i iti ic lv(d ( 2,4,5-T).

Over tihe Iplist nine years, 40 iiillion pounds of this defoliating herbicide
ha1ve )eel sprityed in very heavy concentrations across at least five million
acres of VietniimI to dtestroy crops and expose the enemy. By MwN'S reckoning,
Mole 30 muliloni pounds have been spewed out In lesser concentrations during
Just tile past give years across perhaps 80 million acres of range, forest, and
ftarinlnd (not to mention home gardens) in the U.S-an area three times the
si.e of Texas.

Thus, Dr. Verrett's )relimlllary findings are not Just of interest to poultry-
men. Tile 11 cripl)led chicks in her study were among 15 survivors of a clutch
of 25 eggs. In the unlhatclhed chicks, Dr. Verrett found pronounced evidence of
chlc,(k edenl-swoltll tissues, cysts on tile back, necrotic livers, and the same
(lefornlitles the live birds have. The FDA researcher Is diluting the dioxin coi-
tent to try to find a "no effects" level. In another brood, she has J)roduee(l a
sminllar pattern of birth defects with Just 2% parts per trillion of dioxin,
1/4100,l)0 the 1 ppm found in currently marketed products. Now she's expert-
nenting with .25 parts lier trillion. (The work Is so politically sensitive that
she doesn't even know the origin of the 2,4,5-T involved and feels "like I'm In
tie CIA.")

When told that HEW Secretary Robert Finch is doubtful about the applica-
bility of tie chick embryo work to human risk, Dr. Verrett snapped, "I know,
I know, but the only time Bob Finch sees eggs is when lie eats them for
breakfast."

While Dr. Verrett labored In the lab early this month, Dr. Samuel Epstein,
chief of toxicology at Children's Hospital Medical Center In Boston, was out lu
Globe. a foothill town in southeastern Arizona, to evaluate reports of toxic and
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tt, raittgenlie effects attending tlie spiraying of 2,4,5-T an1d Its cheiivail tolsiln, 2-
(2,4,5-Tril(ilorocliziioxy) proprlonlki Acid (SilUF lit adjacelit 'Tonto N1tional
Forest. h'l'se reports hatv' diturbd t' he na tion wii m drawn experts to the
S't'.V

01M EFIFECS AROUND M.cI0l

In Globe, )r. Epstein saw two goiats and a duck with 14-g dtefornitit's siniliar
to thuse In D)r. Verrett's chickens, and studied the histories of sMck lceopl.
"It's finposs l l e to say for certain whether the el;ined syinpttms and effects
art attrlbutablto 1o the sprayy" li st1d. 1111t tt tht Slie ne tlime h hhishtid out at
tlit, U.S. Forest Service for risking the containixiatlon of water sotur'es against
its own jolicy, for contributing o drift cy tsiig water its it .,I,, .T slVtiit,
anid for falling to post tht area before slprayltg.

.%wN fottitl tht it(' )epcart'nt (of Agrictil tUrt, keeps such 'asmlill buss of
2,.,5-T spraying that It would take o4ficals it ,Week Just to) 11ni which of the 31
liaiol ill for'ests liesidles 'l'olito havt betell ltnIIlt',t withi w t' tw,) 1iillc'i j.c1tiid8
l,'rest stl'vit'e has Jetted out ovt'r titt past six years. "But l itterl,,r u.,'S tnwre,
(1ht we do,' sl1(d tife o11ii I. ttlhies 1a11 Ilint'rior s5*4isi'%iiiii, "We, se' d ,rely
.1,232 IollIs hlst yelar."

Iil the ('9lche trea, the Fortest St'rvict has slcryed 2,4,5f1'ilil and ',..r ton r of
tle past llt, yei, l'm to pcromiote grtwthi of grass Ini a lturiied-fiver st'twtIon atuil to
(,ll1 t, I ' tla cpatrral. But lost 2 tiI,5- me u1, is uniututilttrte'd. ''hT, dl'fcilnlit is
botmght Ihy raters a11n1 cr1 i'aitt' foreste'rs ad It's j ctt I 1 ii'h ti1 Ic) 1hlc411
What ]liilclpels to It.

Iliin t' liratogt'nlty is t' chief worry; It Is fairly well known toy Jitew
that )r. V'erret t's work Is not the first 811(y to lrainatize the risk. Yet l s
letritd thai tie U.S. doesn't keep natlonwih birth-def'eet figure .

I)r. Edward Hurgr o1 thet r'overnillent's (flht'ce of Stleet'e 11i1i "4'flmolicg,
doom, not set'in worri'd by this abt'nco of iionitorlng and Kill wrvislon, Jour,
Ilndtt'd, ibolut the risk of 2,4,5-T teratogt'nhilty. lDr. lturg'r, tes'lcical iissistsit
to Presidentltl st'it'stt, advisor Ltee A. l)ultritige, acknowledges that a study
donelt b Hliotelcs Riesearch laboratorhes for the Nat lonal (oliver Inst ittilt'
slhowt'd last March (it was suppresst'd for six months) that nearly fill
off!l4prllig of iIce and rats givt'n 2,,1 early in gt'station lit tht, relatively
hligh levels of 21.5 ing/kg or 46.,4 ijg/kg wt're born dead or deforin i-e it wnie
Ct,is with no eyes, with left palates, and cystic kidtne)s and enlarged livers.
Elvn at 4.141 jig/kg dosage, 39% of the animals were born malformed.

The OST expert Is nore' familiar than most. with lit hIgh-levol tht-1lon.
iaklng that went into Dr. l)ullrltge's dt'claration October 29 that on the basis

of the lhoneflr study, the use of 2,.1,5-T in populated areas would Ie
rm'stt'lcted. I)r. l)a.ridge said Agriculture would, by Jan. 1, 1970, withdraw
licenses for its ise on crops (corn, bluberries, poaches, pears, and msveral leafy
vt'ge :labhes) unless the FDA found that the residue was negligible and humtns
wt're tolerant of it.

Dr. Burger explains that the FDA missed this deadline for a number of rea-
sons. First, Dow Chemical Co., a major maker of 2,4,5-T, discovered last
December that the sample used by flonetics contained 27 ppm of the tetra.
chloro dioxin Instead of the "less than 1 ppm" )ow imys Is In its product So the
study Is now being re-run with a Dow itmile at I)ow labs in Zionsville, Ind.,
and Midland, Mich., and at the National Institute Environmental Health 8e-
ences.

Next, says Dr. Burger, even after the teratogenlc potential Is re-,vuluated In
a rodent model, the ,disappearance rate of the contaminnant In the animal blo)I
stream ;nust be determined and calibrated with that In human volunteer. it'
concludes: "The possibility of exposure to 2,4,5-T, vis-a-vls tht small terato.
genie risk, Is certainly not sufficient at this time to Justify wiping the chemical
off the mrket."

Coniments Assoate FDA Commissioner for Science Dale Lindsay: "I)r.
DuBridge had no damn.d business setting a tolerance deadline. Our market.
basket surveys for 108 and 19069--thousands of samples of 120 foods and vege-
tables are constantly being assessed-show only five recoveries of 2,4,5T-
three from leafy vegetables at negligible levels, plus one from milk, and one
from meat at the .01-mg level.

"Yet If we had to set a tolerance today It would be zero. The trouble with
this very aeflive dioxin contaminant is that while it may be a known quantity
in a product, you can't extract It in the same quantity."
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Harvard microbiologist Matthew Meselson is worried for the same reason-
and many others. )r. Meselson-aplnted last year by the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science to head a 2,4,5-T evaluation project-
says: "The tetrachloro dloxin represents Just one of 12 or 13 ways the
chlorine atoms can arrange themselves on a benzene ring to form dioxin mole-
(cuhes. How do we know about the hexa, liepta, anti octychlors, or about how
persist(ent the tetrachlor itself is? Moreover, I'm very concerned about tile
diloxis that might be formed by unreacted trichlorphenol [2,4,5-T precursor]
when the product Is exposed to heat. If it were taken up by plants or wood
and these were burnled, you'd get more dioxin. Finally, I'm bothered by tile
bizarre mental effects suffered by German workers making 2,4,51'. I say when
in doubt, stop it."

)r. fullus Johnson, vice president and director of research for Dow, regards
these concerns a slieculatlve. "If we thought 2,4,5-T was harming anybody
we'd take It off the market tomorrow," he says. "We've been dedicated to
cleaning It up ever sice 19(4 [when the contaminant was linked to an out-
ireak of chlor-acme in I)ow workers at Midland]." Dr. Johnson says it would
Iake a 200-degree jolt to produce reaction of dioxin, and the contaminant dis-
appears within hours under ultraviolet light. So far, he adds, Dow tests show
that Its 2,4,5-1 has no teratogenilc effect on rats at a dosage of 24 iug/kg and
on rabbits at. 10 ing/kg. But how about Dr. Verrett's new findings in the chick
embryo test? 'Tlhe Dow executive confesses surprise. "But I'm confident," lie
says, "thitt we'll be safe when we pl)pose a new specification for all 2,4,5-T
products of .1 ppm of dioxin."

Safety also assumes gauges of teratogenicity in the i)opulation, however.
FDA's )r. Lindsay spoke with certitude when lie told MWN that "the National
Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke has recorded birth defects for
some 15 years and would be telling us if they were on the rise." ie's wrong.
I)r. Heinz Berendes, chief of NINDS' perinatal research branch, admits dole-
fully that "no nationwide data are available on frequency or incidence of mal-
format ion."
Adds Yale biologist Arthur Galston: "It's shocking, but absolutely no studies

have been made In Vietnam either. There have been reports of birth defects in
Saigon laprs since last June but hospital records haven't been made avail-
able."

State Department officials say they know of no policy whereby such data
would be classified or withheld. Significantly, however, Dr. Malcolm Phelps,
chief of the Vietnam medical section of the Agency for International Develop-
meat, says he is acting on a recent White House request to collect figures on
teratologlcal occurrences in Vietnam civilian hospitals.

As for all the toxic effects reported by Globe residents after the June 8-11
spraylng-a helicopter released 935 gallons of Silvex', 30 of 2,4,5-T, and 20 gal-
ions of a combination called "Orange" over 1,900 acres of forest-an MwN
reporter inquired into the histories of 18 patients with four of tie five doctors
who treated them, and checked on the two crill)pled goats, the crippled duck, a
bleeding bull terrier, and two other dogs with pneumonia. Net result: two
strongly suspected herbicide poisoning cases linked to the spraying, and one
"definite." There's one-year-old Paul McCray, who lives on the edge of Tonto
National Forest and whose father drove the family right up to the 'copter
landing spot during spraying. The boy has had respiratory attacks and convul-
slons. Phoenix pediatrician W. Scott Chisholm finds Paul has lymphositosis,
with a white cell count twice normal.

The second suspected case, a smeltery worker named James Andrews who
has complained of a number of symptoms associated with herbicide poisoning
--nausea, muscle weakness, vertigo, numbness, and stabbing pain-is vouch-

safed by Dr. Granville Knight of Santa Monica, Calif. In the third case, that
of Mrs. Billee Shoecraft, Dr. Knight says he has found 2-4-D in tissue.

I)r. Bernard Collopy would not label the muscle spasms and stabbing pain
suffered by potter Robert McKusick, owner of the defective goats and ducks,
as herbicide-related. Dr. William Bishop would not credit the chest pains of
Bob McCray, father of little Paul, or his wife's tingling fingers and toes, as
2,4,5-T or 8Itvex poisoning. And veterinarian F. I. Skinner hadn't seen any of
the animal cases.

Sums up Dr. Bishop: "There's a good possibility some of the human cases
are related to spraying, but symptomatic connections aren't connections and
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I'm no toxicologist. People here are emotional and each morning wake up with
new nails pounded into their paln. What's needed is solid scientific investiga-
tion. All I hope is they don't leave us hanging in the air for the next 20
years."

Appendix 3

[Fromn the New Yorker, Fec. 7. 197,

A RP()IRTFRt A'r LARGE: I)E'FOIATION

By 'lThonlas Whliteside

Late In 1961, the United States Military Advisory (;roup in Vietnamtii lIegamt,
as a minor test operation, the (lefolfition, by aeriai spraying, of trees along
the sides of roads and canals east of Saigon. The purpose of the operation was
to increase visibility and thus safegliard against ambsl.hes of allied t rooms and
make more vulnerable any Vietcong who night be concealel inder cover of
the dense foliage. Tile number of acres sprayed does not apiear to have been
publicly recorded, but the test was adjudged i success nillturily. In .January,
1962 following a formal announcement by S.iouth Vietnalese and Aaiericant
officials that it program of uclh spraying wis to be put Into effect, amnd that it
wits intended "to improve the country's economy by permitting freer cotnimiui-
cation as well as to facilitate the Vietnamese Army's task of keeping them"
avenues free of Vietcong harassmnents," military defolilation operations really
got under way. According to tin article that nonth in the New York Times, "a
high South Vietnamese official" announced that a seventy-mile stretch of road
between Saigon and the coast wits sprayed "to remove foliage hiding ('Onlllu-
nist guerrillas." The South Vietnamese spokesman also alimioune(d! that defol-
iant chemicals would be sprayed on Vietcong plantations of ianikooi and sweet
potatoes In the Highlands. The program was gathering nomentum. It wits
doing so in spite of certain private misgivings among American ofi-lails, partic-
ularly in the State Department, who feared, first, that the operations might
open the United States to charges of engaging inl chemical and biological war-
fare, and second, that they were not all that militarily effective. Roger Itibs-
man, now a professor of government at Columbia University, and then l)lret,.
tor of Intelligence and Research for tile State )epartnent, reported, after ia
trip to Vietnam, that defoliation operations "had political disadvantages" alld,
furthermore, that they were of questionable military value, particularly in
accomplishing their supposed purpose of reducing cover for ambushes. Ilibsman
later recalled In his book, "To Move a Nation," his visit to Vietnam, in March,
1962: "I had flown down a stretch of road that had been used for a test aitid
found that the results were not very Impressive. . . Later, the senior Austra-
lan military representative in Saigon, Colonel Serong, also polntied out that
defoliation actually aided the ambushers--if the vegetation was close to tie
road those who were ambushed could take cover quickly; when it was
removed the guerrillas had a better field of fire." According to 1llisman, "The
National Security Council spent tense sessions debating the matter."

Nonetheless, tile Joint Chiefs of Staff and their Chairman, General Maxwell
Taylor, agreed that chemical defoliation was a useful military weapon. in
1962, the American military "treated" 4,940 acres of the Vietnamnems country-
side with herbicides. In 1963, the area sprayed increased five-fold to a total of
24,700 acres. In 1904, the defoliated area was more than tripled. In 1195, the
1964 figure was doubled, Increasing to 155,610 acres. In 1966, the sprayed area
was again increased fivefold, to 741,247 acres, and In 1967 it was doubled once
again over the previous year, to 1,486,446 acres. Thus, the areas defoliat4d in
Vietnam had increased approximately three hundredfold in five years, but now
adverse opinion among scientists and other people who were concerned about
the effects of defoliation on the Vietnamese ecology at last began to have a
braking effect on the program. In 1968, 1,267,110 acres were sprayed, and in
1969 perhaps a million acres. Since 1962, the defoliation operations have cov-
ered almost five million acres, an area equivalent to about twelve per cent of
tile entire territory of South Vietnam, and about the size of the state of Ma.
sachusetta Between 1962 and 1967, the deliberate destruction of plots of rice.
manioc, beans, and other foodstuffs through herbicidal spraying-the word
"deliberate" is used here to exclude the many reported Instances of accidental
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,xrayi nf ,of Viet fin iese plot4-11itreased three hundredfold, from an estilate(l
7.11 tcres to 221,312 acres, and Iby the end of 1HM9 the Vietaxmese cropgrowing
it tei tltit sie1962 had hen sprayed with herbicides totalled tit least half a
mll niet(res. Ity flen, in lntny areas t he original purpose of the defoliation
hild beel Jill tt forgotten. ''llh military had discovered that a more effective
Wiy of l(Vljing roadsides clear was to iiulhloze them. But by the time of that
d iscovi'ry icfi'l loati i hai st tiled in sx a general policy and taken on a life of
It o own-1im lily justitled ol the ground that it made eneyny Infiltration from
Owit Noth itich more dilithltlt by removing vegetation tflit concealed jungle
rondlts 111itd trails.

I)uir ing ill tile tihe si(ee the program )egan in 1961, no American military
or ivililiii oille.tl has ever publicly characterized It as an operation of either
iit'til li-I 1 Imiologiial wirflltre, although there can L;e no doblt that it is ai
oplrition f cheiicia warfare in t at it Involves the aerial spraying of chemi-
(4it1 stilIst it flees vIthI tile alln of gaining a military mu vantage, and that It is ani
orlrtlit of biological warfare in that it Is aimed at a deliberate disruption of
tliq, Iloblogival (onditio1s irevaiililg Iit a given a-rca. Such distinctions simply
d(1 tio{ itpeltar in offilhal United States statements or documentss; they were
long )igo sitroltled tinder heavy verbal cover. Thus, a State Department report,
ilade iiluilic in March, 196, saying that about twenty thousand acres of crops
in Souith Vietnam had been destroyed by defoliation to deny food to guerrillas,
demrtlbed tilie treats Involved as "remote and thinly pop)ulated," and gave a
firm assurance that the materials sprayed on the crops were of a mild and
trat siett potency: "The herbicides used are nontoxic and not dangerous to
man or animal life. The laind is not affected for future use."

I l,,wever coin ortlng the statements Issued l)y our government (luring seven
ytir,,* of hterlicidal operations in Vietnam, the fact is that the major develop-
ment of defoliant eheicals (whose existence had been known In the thirties)
iltd other herl(idal agents came about In military programs for biological
warfitP. The direction of this work was set during the Second World War,
whtn Professor 141 J. Kraus, who then headed the Botany Department of the
Iniversity of Chicago, brought certain scientific possibilities to the attention of
it comitittee that had been set up by Henry L. Stinson, the Secretary of War,
under the National Research Council, to provide the military with advice on
various aspects of biological warfare. Kraus, referring to the existence of hor-
mone-like substances that experimentation hia(l shown would kill certain plants
or disrupt their growth, suggested to the committee in 1941 that it might be
Interested in "the toxic properties of growth-regulating substances for the
(lestructlon of crops or the limitation of crop production." Military research on
herbicides thereupon got under way, principally at Camp (later Fort) Detrick,
Maryland, the Army center for biological-warfare research. According to
(George Merck, a chemist, who headed Stimson's biological -warfare advisory
committee, "Only the rapid ending of the war prevented field trials In an
active theatre of synthetic agents that would, without Injury to human or
animal life, affect tile growing crops and make them useless."

After the war, many of the herbicidal materials that had been developed
and tested for bilological-warfare use were marketed for civilian purposes and
used by farmers and homeowners for killing weeds and controlling brush. The
most powerful of the herbicides were the two chemicals 2,4-dichlorophen-
oxyacetlc acid, generally known as 2,4-D, and 2,4,5-trilchlorophenoxyacetic acid,
known as 2,4 ,5-T. The direct toxicity levels of these chemicals as they affected
experinental animals, and, by scientific estimates, men, appeared then to be
low (although these estimates have later been challenged), and the United
States Departnent of Agriculture, the Food and Drug Administration, and the

ish and Wildlife Service all sanctioned the widespread sale and use of both.
The chemicals were also reported to be shortlived in soil after their applica-
fion. 2,4-) was the bigger seller of the two, partly because it was cheaper, and
.suburbanites commonly used mixtures containing 2,4-D on their lawns to con-
trol dandelions and other weeds. Commercially, 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were used to
elear railroad rights-of-way and power-line routes, and, In cattle country, to
get rid of woody brush, 2,4,5-T being favored for the last, because it was con-
sidered to have a more effective herbicidal action on woody plants. Very often,
however, the two chemicals were used in combination. Between 1945 and 1963,
the production of herbicides Jumped from nine hundred and seventeen thou-
sand pounds to about a hundred and fifty million pounds in this country;
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slice 11)93, their use had risen two hulnlred :mid m-v' nlaly-ont, t,'rcaat -- iore
than double the rate of increase i the use of pest ivi'les, thlauagh 10.-sticihls are
still fair inlore extensively used. By IWO, al a rea (qiuivalnt to inore than three
per cent of the entire United States was teing sl'r:aytl1 iaich year with herbi-
cides.

Considering the rapidly growing civilianit us(e of these pr4mlhats, it is perhlt js
not surprising that the defolittiona oleratiolts in Vietliiin v'sajitld allty siglaitl.
(-llt comment iln the press, and that tit(, Aliearieat pullic remained atnaiw are of
the extent to which these uses ha1d their origin in planning for eheanil an dit
biological warfare. Nevertheless, between 1941 and the l'resent, testing anl
experinientation in the use of 2,4-1), 2,4,5-T, and other ierhicides as nailitary
weapons were going forward very actively at Fort let rick. While hoaneowgaa-rs
were using herbicidal mixtures to keep their lawns free of wo4ts, the iilitary
were screening sonie twelve hundred colpounils for their umtfulness in biologi-
cial-warfare operations. The iost )rolisling of these oipounds were test-
sprayed oii tropical vegetation it Puerto Rico and Thtihaiad, anad by ite titiae
fullscale defoliation operations got inder waly ili \iletnait lct '.,. ililitariy
had settled oit the use of four herbicidal spray niatriais ther-. 'lhese welnt
under the names Agent ()range, Agent Purple, Agent White, and Agent Bla...-
designations derived front color-coded stripes girdling th shipping drumsn of
each type of material. Of tlese materials, Agent Orange, the ost widely used
as a general defoliant, consists of a fifty-fifty anixture of it butyl esters and of
2,iI-D and 2,l4,5-T. Agent Purple, which is Interehangeable with Agent Orrange,
consists of the samie substances with slight anolecular variations. Agent White.
which Is used mostly for forest defoliationl, is a coaaiai tita (of 2,.4) ilnd
Plclorain, produced by the Dow Chiemical Conipany. Unlike 2.4-1) or 2.,5.T,
which, after application, Is said to be decomposable by anicro-organisis in stil
over a period of weeks or nionthis (one field test of 2.4,5-T ili this countryy
slowed that significant quantities persisted in soil for ninety-three days after
ap)plication), FPlcloramn-whose use tae department of Agricultmre fils not
authorized in the cultivation of tiny American crop-is one of the anost persist-
ent herbicides known. Dr. Arthur W. Galston, professor of biology tit Yal, fas
described Picloram as "a herbicidal analog of )DT," and tan article lit a It w
Chemical Company publication called "Down to Earth" reported that in fleld
trials of Picloram in various California soils between eighty and niiiety-six
and a half per cent of the substance remained in the soils four hundred alld
sixty-seven days after application. (The rate at which Pi"clorni decoliAisS IIa

tropical soils may, however, be higher.) Agent Blue consists of a solution of
caco(lylic acid, a substance that contains fifty-four per cent arsenic, fand it is
used in Vietnam to destroy rice crops. According to the authoritative "Merck
Index," a source book onl chemicals, this material Is "poisonous." It .an beI,
used on agricultural crops In this country only under certain restrictions
Imposed by the Department of Agriculture. It is being used herbideully 4olt
Vietnamese rice fields at seven and a half times the concentration permitted
for weed-killing purposes in this country, and so far in Vietnam soaiethiag Ilke-
five thousand tons Is estimated to have been sprayed on paddies and vegetable
fields.

Defoliation operations in Vietnam are carried out by a special flight of the
12th Air Commando Squadron of the United States Air Force, from a bias at
Blien IIoa, Just outside Saigon, with specially equipped (1-23 cargo planes.
Each of these aircraft has been fitted out with tanks capable of holding a
thousand gallons. On defoliation missions, the herbicide carried in these tanks
is sprayed from an altitude of around a hundred and fifty feet, under pres-
sure, from thirty-six nozzles on the wings and tail of the plane, and usually
several spray planes work in formation, laying (town broad blankets of spray.
The normal crew of a military herbicidal-spray plane consists of a pilot, a co-
pilot, and a technician, who sits In the tail area and operates a console regu-
lating the spray. The equipment is calibrated to spray a thousand gallons of
herbicidal mixture at a rate that works out, when all goes well, to about three
gallons per acre. Spraying a thousand-gallon tankload takes five minutes. In
tin emergency, the tank can be emptied in thirty seconds--a fact that fitas par-
ticular significance because of what has recently been learned about the nature
of at least one of the herbicidal substances.

The official code name for the program Is Operation Hades, but a more
friendly code name, Operation Ranch Hand, Is commonly used. In similar fash-
ion, military public-relations men refer to the herbicidal spraying of crops sup-
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psOedly growni for V4let(onsit. use in Vietnam, when they refer to it at all as a
"food-denial program." By contrast, tin American biologist who is less than
entiusitle aboit thle effort ias called It, in its current phase, "escalation to a
program of starvation of the population in the affected area." Dr. Jean Mayer,
the 1larviard professor who now is Presilent Nixon's special adviser on nutri-
tion, contended In an artilhe in Nclenee and Citizen in 1967 that the ultimate
tairget of hierldcldal operations against rice and other crops in Vietnam was
"tie weakest enent of the civilian l)oiflation"-that Is, women, children, and
thmi' elderly- because In the sprayed area "Vietcong soldiers may . . . be
expected to get, the fighter's share of whatever food there is." le pointed out
thut malnutrition Is endemic in many parts of Southeast Asia but that in war-
time South Vietnam, where diseases associated with malnutrition, such as
berl-herl, anemia, kwashliorkor (the disease that has deciated the Blafrai
population), and tuberculosis, are particularly widespread, "there can be no
doubt that. If t he (crop-dest ruction) program Is continue(], (the) problems will
grow."

Whether a particular mission involves defoliation or crop destruction, Amer-
clin1 military spokesnien Insist that a mission never takes place without careful
coniderat ion of all the factors involved, Including the welfare of friendly
inhabitants and the safety of American personnel. (There can be little doubt
that defoliation missions are extremely hazardous to the members of the
planes' crews, for the planes are required to fly very low and only slightly
above stalling speed, and they are often targets of automatic-weapons fire from
the ground.) The process of setting up targets and approving specific herbici-
dal operations Is theoretically subject to elaborate review through two parallel
chains of command; one chain consisting of South Vietnamese district and
province cliiefs-who can themselves Initiate such missions--and South Viet-
namese Army commanders at various levels; the other a United States chain,
consisting of a district adviser, a sector adviser, a divisional sienlor adviser, a
corps senior adviser, the United States Military Assistance Command in South
Vietnam, and the American Embassy in Saigon, ending up with the American
aml)assador himself. Positive Justification of the military advantage likely to
be gained from each operation is theoretically required, and applications with
such positive Justification are theoretically disapproved. However, according to
one of a series of articles by Elizabeth Pond that appeared toward the end of
1967 in the Christian Soience Monitor:

"In practice, [American] corps advisers find it very difficult to turn down
defoliation requests from province level because they simply do not have
sufficient sl)ecific knowledge to call a proposed operation into question. And
with the momentum of six years' use of defoliants, the practice, in the words
of one source, has long since been "set in cement."

"The real burden of proof has long since shifted from the positive one of
Justifying an operation by its [military] gains to the negative one of denying
an operation because of [specific] drawbacks. There is thus a great deal of
pressure, especially above province level, to approve recommendations sent up
from below as a matter of course."

Miss Pond reported that American military sources in Saigon were "enthu-
siastic" about the defoliation program, and that American commanders and
spotter-l)lane pilots were "clamoring for more of the same." She was given
firm assurances as to the mild nature of the chemicals used in the spray oper-
ations:

"The defoliants used, according to the military spokesman contacted, are the
same herbicides . . . as those used commercially over some four million acres
In the United States. In the strengths used In Vietnam they are not at all
lhrmful to humans or animals, the spokesman pointed out, and in illustration
of this lie dabbed onto his tongue a bit of liquid from one of . three bottles
sitting oil his desk."

As the apparently inexorable advance of defoliation operations in South
Vietnam continued, a number of scientists in the United States began to pro-
test the military use of herbicides, contending that Vietnam was being used, in
effect, as a proving ground for chemical and biological warfare. Early in 1960,
a group of twenty-nine scientists, under the leadership of Dr. John Edsall, a
professor of biochemistry at Harvard, appealed to President Johnson to pro-
hibit the use of defoliants and crop-destroying herbicides, and called tile use of
these substances in Vietnam "barbarous because they are indiscriminate." In
the late summer of 1906, this protest was followed by a letter of petition to
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'resident Johnison from twenty-two scientists, itiiluditig ,even Nobel laureates.
ie petition pointed out that the "Ilrge-sc,! , us' of anticroi' ad 'nonht hal'

antipersonnel cheimical weapons ili Vietn1am1" const italiA "dagerous pretx-delit"
in chemical find biological warfare, and it asked th, 'resident to order it
stopped. Before the end of that year, Dr. Edsall aid Dr. Matthew S. Mesels on,
a Ilarvard professor of biology, obtained the signature., o'f live thoustind scien-
tists to co-sponsor the petition. )espite these I'rotests, the area covered by
defoliation operations In Vietnm In 1967 was double that covered in li1iWO, and
tie acreage of crops destroyed was nearly doubled.

These figures relate only to areas that were sprayed intentionally. There is
no known way of spraying an area with herbicides from tlie air ini a really
accurate manner, because tile material used is so highly volatile, especially
lider tropical conditions, that even light wind drift can cause extensive
dijinage to foliage and crops outside the deliberately sprayed area. Crop's are
so sensitive to the herbicidal spray that it cain cause daitmage to fields and gnr-
dlens as much as fifteen miles away from the target zone. Particularly ,-vere

accidental (hitige Is reported, from time to tine, to so-called "friendly" crops
ili the Iii Corps areit, which all but surrounds Stigoin 11(1 tntids ill i rotgh
square from tile coastline to the Cambodian border. Most of the spraying li
Ill Corps Is now done tin War Zones C and I), which are classified us free tire
zones, where, as one American official has put it, "everything that moves in
Zones C and 1) Is considered Charlie." A press dispatch from Soigon ili IM7
quoted another American official as saying that every Vietnuiie:se fa rner imi
tliif corps area knew of tile defoliation program nid disapproved of it. IDr.
Galston, tile Yale biologist, who is one of the most peristetit critics of Ameri-
cian ploliey concerning hlerbi(ldal operations in Vietnaum, r-cently said in an
interview, "We know that most of the truck crops grown along roads. catals.
and trails and formerly brought into Snligon have been esseltill y abandoned
because of the deliberate or inadvertent falling of these defoliant sprays:
inany crops ii the Saigon area are simply not being harvested." lie als) cited
reports that li some Instances in which the Inhabitants of Vietnanese, villages
have been suspected of being Vietcong sympathizers the destruct ion of fossl
crops has brought about complete al)andonment of tile villages. Il 1WO. herbi-
cidal operations caused extensive Inadvertent damage, through wind drift, to a
very large rubber plantation northwest of Saigon owned by the Michlieln
rubber Interests. As the result of claims made for this dannage, the South Viet-
namese authorities paid the corporate owners, through the American 1ilIitary.
nearly a million dollars. The extent of the known inadvertent damage to crops
In Vietnam can be inferred from the South Vietnamese loidget-ili reality. the
Amnericaan military budget-for settling such claims. In 1IM17, the budget for
this compensation was three million six hundred thousand dollars. This sum,
however, probably reflects only the barest emergency chlins of the people
affected.

According to Representative Richard D. McCarthy, a Diemocrat from upstate
New York who has been a strong critic of the program, the policy of allowing
aPlplicattons for defoliation operations to flow, usually without question, from
the level of the South Vietnamese provincial or district chiefs has meant that
these local functionaries would order repeated sprayings of areas that they
had not visited in months, or even years. The thought that a Vletnamese dis-
trict chief can initiate such wholesale spraying, Ili effect without much likeli-
hood of serious hindrance by American military advisers, is a disquieting one
to a number of biologists. Something that disquiets many of them even wore is
what they believe the long-range effects of nine years of defoliation operations
will be on the ecology of South Vietnam. Dr. Galston, testifying recently
before a congressional subcommittee on chemical and biological warfare, made
these observations:

"It has already been well documented that some kinds of plant associations
subject to spray, especially by Agent Orange, containing 2,4-D and 2,4,6-T, have
I)een Irreversibly damaged. I refer specifically to the mangrove amssoiations 4
that line tine estuaries, especially around the Saigon River. Up to a humred
thousand acres of these mangroves have been sprayed .... Some (mangrove
areas) had been sprayed as early as 1961 and have shown no substantial signs
of recovery. . . Ecologists have known for a long time that the mangroves
lining estuaries furnish one of the most important ecological niches for the
completion of the life cycle of certain shellfish and migratory fish. If these
plant communities are not In a healthy state, secondary effects on the whole
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interloc-kedI weh of organisms are hound to ocetir. .... In the years ahead the
Viethtiitini'se, who do 1ot have overflIhul(lallt sources of proteins anyhow, are
prolohiily going to sulffter diletarily because of the deprivation of food in the
forill of fishi fild shllfish.

"I )anage to the soll Is another possible consequence of extensive defoliation.
. e 1know lhlot the soil Is not it dead, inert mass but, rather, that It Is a

vllr1-il, living comlility. . . . If you knock the leaves off of trees once, twice,
or three thlnes . . . you change the quality of the soil. . . Certain troplici!
soils- -1, nd it lh1s been estimated that in Vietnam up to fifty per cent of all the
soils fall into this category-are laterizalle; that is, they may he irreversibly
conivrled to rocl ais a result of the deprivation of organic matter. ... If
you depri%-e trees of leaves an1ld photosynthesis stops, organic matter in the soil
declines and Iaterization, the making of brick, may occur on a very extensive
scale. I would eniplasize that this brick is Irreversibly hardened; It can't be
itde hack into moll ...

"Ainotlher ecological consequence Is the invasion of an area by undesirable
plants. One of the main plants that Invade an area that has been defoliated Is
lIii1oo. ilamiboo is one of the most difficult of all plants to destroy once it
lecoities estalIsled where you don't. want it. It is not amenable to killing by
herblcdeHs. Frequently it has to be burned over, wid this causes tremendous
dislocalions to agriculture."

I)r. Fred 11. ''sehirley, assistant chief of the Crops Protection Researell
Branch of the I)epartment of Agriculture, who made a month's visit to Viet-
nai in lhe spring of 1968 in behalf of tie State Department to report on the
ecological effects of herbicidal operations there, (hoes not agree with Dr. Gal-
ston's view that laterization of the soil is a serious probability. However, ite
reported to the State Department that in the Rung Sat area, southea;t of
Snigon, where about a hundred thousand acres of mangrove trees hIad been
sprayed with defoliant, each single application of Agent Orange had killed
tinety to at hundred per cent of the mangroves touched by the spray, and he
estimated that the regeneration of the mangroves In this area would take
another twenty years, at least. Dr. Tschirley agrees with Dr. Galston that a
biological danger attending tie defoliation of mangroves is an invasion of vir-
tually Ineradlicable bamboo.

A fairly well-documented example not only of the ecological consequences of
defoliation operations h)ut also of their disruptive effects on human life was
provided last year by a rubber-plantation area in Kompong Chain Province,
('amlodia, which lies just across the border from Vietnam's Tay Ninh lProv-
ince. Oni June 2, 1969, the Cambodian government, in an angry diplomatic note
to tle United States government, charged tile United States with major defol-
iation damage to rubber plantations, and also to farm and garden crops in tile
provinee, through herbicidal operations deliberately conducted ott Cambodian
soil. It demanded compensation of eight and a half million dollars for destruc-
tion or serious damage to twenty-four thousand acres of trees and crops. After
some delay, the State Department conceded that the alleged damage might be
connected with "accidental drift" of spray over the border from herbicidal
operations in Tay Ninh Province. The Defense Department flatly denied that
the Cambodian areas had been deliberately sprayed. Late in June, tile State
Department sent a team of four American scientists to Cambodia, and they
confirmed the extent of the area of damage that the Cambodians had claimed.
They found that although some evidence of spray drift across the Vietnamese
border existed, the extent and severity of damage in the area worst affected
wei such that "it is highly unlikely that this quantity could have drifted over
the border from the Tay Ninh defoliation operations." Their report added,
"The evidence we have seen, though circumstantial, suggests strongly that
damage was caused by direct overflight." A second report on herbicidal
damage to the area was made after an unofficial party of American biologists,
including Professor . W. Pfeiffer, of the University of Montana, and Profes-
sor Arthur 1-. Testing, or Windham College, Vermont, visited Cambodia last
December at the invitation of the Cambodian government. They found that
about a third of all the rubber trees currently in production in Cambodia had
been damaged, and this had happened in an area that normally had the high-
est latex yield per acre of any in the world. A high proportion of two varieties
of rubber trees in the area had died as a result of the damage, and Dr. West-
ing estimated that the damage to the latex-producing capacity of some varie-
ties might persist for twenty years Between May and November of last year,
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littex production It the affected plantations fell off biy an averagni e of between
thirty-five inid forty ier cent. According to a report Iby tlhe two scientists. "A
large variety of garden ero S were devoista ted ini the stquiiiaigly enid l .'s inumtiler
of small villages scattered throughout the affected a rea. Virt uilly aill oif th. l .
local Inhabitants . . . depend for their wellbeing uljw their own h:al pro-
duce. These people saw their crops . . . literally wither before their e.ve.'" The
Cambodian claim is still pending.

Until the end of last year, the criticism by biologists of the dangers involved
in tile use of herblicdes centered on their use In what were inicreatsingly col-
strued as blological-warfare operations, anld oil the disruptive effets of these
(-ielilicals Iiion civilian poplilations and upon the ecology of the rt,lijs ini which
they were used. Last year, however, certain biologists Itagait to raisw serious
questions Oil aliothier score-lossibe dilre('t hazards to lifte from 2.I,5T. 4in

)ctober 29th, ias a result of these questions, i st'itenient was 1i,blily issued
by IDr. Lee I)llridge, P'resilent Nixon's science adviser. It Nuiniiamry. the
statteieit said that because i laboratory study of inie and rats that had bee-n
give relatively high oral doses of 2,4,5.T i early tag is of ipriltiln.
"showed i higher than expected number of deformities" i tihe offspriglit, til,
government would, its a precautionary measure, uidertake a series of coordl-
nated actions to restrict the use of 2,4,5-' li both dollestic civilian aplolit-
tions, and military herbicidal operations. The tili)rldge statement identiitl liet
laboratory study its having been nade by ana organization ealled41 the Ilioietics
Research Laboratorles, In Bethesda, Marylaid, but gave no details of either
the findings or the daita on which they were based. This abselci. of s.l'ifih
Information turned out to be characteristic of whiat has been mad, available to)
the pulic concerning this particular resealhi 1lrojeet. From tliet( I ,'ihilig. It
seems, there was tin extraordinary reluctance to discuss details of the Iir-
lorted ill effects of 2,4,5-T oi o animals. Six weeks after the puilhat illo if Itle
Dulrldge statement, a Journalist who wias attempting to obtain a copy of tile
full report lnlade by Bloiict~ s and to discuss its details with 814.om of tIh(, gov-
ernnent otliclials concerned encountered hard going. At the Blonetics Lal roato-
ries, an official said that lie couldn't talk about the study, because "we're
under wralps to the National Institutes of Ilealth"-the government ii geiicy
that comissloned the study. Then, having been asked what the slefi,c closes
of 2,4,5-'T were that wore said to have increased birthl defe ts In tle fetuses of
experimental animals, the Blonetics official cut off discussion lby syiiig.
"You're asking sol)listth-ted questions that als at laynan you don't iave tli(
eluipnent to ulnderstaiid' the answers to." At the National Inslituites of
Health, all official who wai asked for details of or it copy of the stiily on
2,4,51T replied, "The positIonXl'm In is that I have been requested not tt dis-
tribute this Information." Ie (ild say, however, that ia contlinuing evaluation of
the study wias under way at the National Institute of Environiental Ileali
Sciences, at Research Triangle Park, North Carolina. A telephone call Ito tin
officer of tills organization brought ia response whose toile varied from wari-
iess of downright hostility and made it clear that the official had no intelioilln
of discussing details or results of the, study with the press.
The Bionetics study on 2,4,5.T was part of a series carried out under con-

tract to the National Cancer Institute, which is an arm of the National Insti-
tutes of Health, to investigate more than two hundred compounds, most of
them pesticides, in order to determine whether they Induced cancer-causing
cla nges, fetus-deforming changes, or ulutation-causing changes Ii exisrlmelintal
animals. The contract was a large one, involving more than two and a half
million dollars' worth of research, and its primary purpose was to screen out
suspicious-looking substances for further study. The first visible fruits of the
Blonetlcs research were presented In March of last year before a convention of
the American Association for tile Advancement of Science, In the form of a
study of possible carcinogenic properties of the fifty-three compounds; the flid-
ings on 2,4,5-T were that it did not appear to cause carcinog(,nic chaltiges In
the animals studied.

By the time the report on the carcinogenic properties of the substance" was
presented, the results of another part of the Blonetlcs studies, concerning the
teratogenlc, or fetus-deforming, properties of the substances, vwre being com-
plied, but these results were not immediately made available to biologists out-
side the government. The data remained-somewhat frustratingly, in the view
of some scientists who had been most curious about the effects of herbicides-
out of sight, and a number of attempts by biologists who had heard about the
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teratologieal study of 2,4,5-T to get at its findings appear to have been

thwurte , by the authorities Involved. Upon being asked to account foe. tile

iiwpprentt delay In leaking this Information available to biologists, an official of

the Notional Institute of Enviroiiniental Health Sciences (another branch of

the N:aiomal Institites of IHealth) has declared, with some heat, that the

results of the study Itself and of a statistical sunimary of the findings pre-

fire'( by thtle Ilistitlite were ii fact, passed onl as they were completed to the

('oninissioni oil Pesticides iid Their Relationship to Environmental Health, a

scentific group appointed by Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

Robert Finch and kniown-ifler Its chairman, 1)r. 1. M. Mrak, of the Univer-

sity of ('alifornla-as tile MNrak Commission. Dr. Saimiel S. Epstein, chief of

he 1Id1 bratories of Environinental 'Toxicology anld Carcliogeesis at the (hil-

dren's ( 'aner Research Fomdation iln Boston, who was co-chairman of the

M ra k ('omimilsion panel considering tile teratogenlic potential of pesticides,

tells at different story on the availability of the Blonetics study. Ie says that

he first heard about It In February. At a ineeting of his panel in August, he

asked for a copy of tile report. Ten days later, the panel was told that the

Naitt111l istItltu( of iin'otimental health Sciences would be willing to pro-

vl(ie a statistical suitimary but that the group could not have access to the full

report on which the sliminiary was based. Dr. Epstein says that the panel even-

tually got ilie full report on Septeniber 24th "by pulling teeth."
Actually, as far back as February, officials at the National Cancer Institute

bad known, on the basis of a preliminary written outline from Bionetics, tile
findings of the Illonetihs scientists on the fetus-deforming role of 2,4,5-'. Dr.

lIthhard Bates, the oflcer of the National Institutes of Health who was in

charge of coor(diiiatiag the Illonetics project, has said that during the same
nionth this Information was put into the hands of officials of tie Food and
Drug kdniiiistratlon, the I)epartment of Agriculture, and the I)epartment of
1)efeuase. "Ve had a meeting with a couple of scientists from Fort I)etrick,
and we Inforaed theni (f what we had learned," Dr. Bates said recently. "I

don't know whether they were the right people for us to see. We didn't hear
from their again until after the DuBrldge announcement at the White House.
Then they called up and asked for a copy of the Bionetics report."

At te- I )epartmeiit of Agriculture, which Dr. Bates said had been informed
in F,'eluirtry of the prelintinary Blonetics findings, Dr. Tschlirley, one of the

officials Illost itim11ately Concerned with the lermissible uses of herbicidal com-
pounds, says that lie first heard about the report oil 2,4,5-T through tile
l)ulirldge amiounceiitent. At tile Food and Drug Administration, where appro-
priate oll'ivals had been informed in February of the teratogenic potential of
2,.4,5-T no new action was taken to safeguard the public against 2,4,5-T in
foodsttiffs. lit fact, it appears that no action at all was taken by the Food and
)rug Admlinistration on tile matter during the whole of last year. The explan-

ation that F.D.A. officials have offered for this inaction is that they were
iider Ilstructiois to leave the whole question alone at least until December,

because tile ntatter wits under definitive study by the Mrak Comlission-the
very group whose members, as it turns out, had such extraordinary difficulty
in obtailting the Bilonetics data. The Food Toxicology Branch of the F.D.A. did
1nt have access to the full Blonetics report on 2,4,5-T until after Dr. DuBridge
ist4led his stateltent, at the end of October.

Tts, after the first word went to various agencies about the fetus-deform-
ing potential of 0,4,5-T, and warning lights could have flashed on in every
branch of the government nd in tile headquarters of every company manufac-
turing or handling it, literally almost no,-.hing was done by the officials charged
with protecting tile public from exposure to dangerous or potentially dangerous
itaterials-by the officials in the F.D.A., in the Department of Agriculture, and
in the Department of Defense. It is conceivable that the Bionetics findings
mliglit still be ltidden from tie public if they had not been pried loose In mid-
suitimer through the activities of a group of young law students. Tie students
vere members of a teait put together by tle consumer-protection activirt
Ralph Nader-and often referred to as Nader's Raiders--to explore tle laby-
rinthine workings of the Food and Drug Administration. In the course of their
investigations, one of the law students, a young woman named Anita Johnson,
happened to see a copy of the preliminary report on the Bionetics findings that
had been passed on to the F.D.A. in February, and Its observations seemed
quite disturbing to her. Miss Johnson wrote a report to Nader, and In Septem-
ber she showed a copy of the report to a friend who was a biology student at
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IlIrvard. In early October, Miss Johnson's friend, in a conversation with Pro-
femsor 3Matthew Meselson, mentioned iN,"I Johnsou's riort on the preliminary
Bionetics findings. This was the first that )r. Meselson had heard of the exist-
ence of the Bionetics study. A few days previously, he had rieeved a call
from a scientist friend of his asking whether Dr. Meselson had heard of cer-
tain stories, originating with South Vietnamese Journalists and other .8outh
Vietnamese, of an unusual incidence of birth defects in South Vietlnaim, which
were alleged to be connected with defoliation operations there.

A few days later, after his friend sent him further information, Mr. Mesel-
son decided to obtain a copy of the Bionetics report, and he called up an
acquaintance in a government agency and asked for it. lie was told that the
report was "confidential and classified," and inaccessible to outsiders. Actually,
in addition to the preliminary report there were now in existence the full illo-
netics report andi a statistical summary i)rePared by the Nistion mil Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences, and, by nagging various Washington friends,
Dr. Meselson obtained bootlegged copies of the two latest reports. What he
read seemed to him to have such serious implications that he got in touch
with acquaintances inI the White House and also with someone in the Army to
alert them to the problems of 2,4,5-T, in the hope that some new restriction
would be placed on its use. According to 1)r. Meselson, the White ll-muse IS.olde
apparently didn't know until that moment that the reports on the adverse
effects of 2,4,5-T even existed. (Around that time, according to a member of
Nader's Raiders, "a tremendous lid was put on this thing" within government
agencies, and on the subject of the Bionetics work and 2,4,5-T '"people in gov-
ernment whom we'd been talking to freely for years just shut up and wouldn't
say a word.") While Dr. Meselson awaited word on the matter, a colleague
of his informed the press about the findings of the Bionetles report. Very shortly
thereafter, Dr. DuBridge made his publlc announcement of the prolsed
restrictions on the use of 2,4,5-1.

In certain respects, the DuBridge announcement is a curious documents. In
its approach to the facts about 2,4,5-T that were set forth in the Bionetics
report, It reflects considerable sensitivity to the political and international
issues that lie behind the widespread use of this powerful herbicide for civil-
ian and military purposes, and the words in which it describes the reamsns for
restricting Its use appear to have been very carefully chosen:

"The actions to control the use of the chemical were taken as a result of
findings from a laboratory study conducted by Bionetics Research Laboratories
which indicated that offspring of mice and rats given relatively large oral
(loses of the herbicide during early stages of pregnancy showed a higher tian
expected number of deformities.

"Although it seems improbable that any person could receive harmful
amounts of this chemical from any of tihe existing uses of 2,4,51,, and while
the relationships of these effects In laboratory animals to effects in man are
not entirely clear at this time, the actions taken will assure safety of tile
pul)lic while further evidence is being sought."

These actions, according to the statement, included decisions that the
Department of Agriculture would cancel manufacturers' registrations of 2,4,5-T
for use on food crops, effective at the beginning of 1970, "unless by that time
the Food and Drug Administration has found a basis for establishing a safe
legal tolerance In and on foods," and that the Departments of Agriculture and
the Interior, In their own programs, would stop the use of 2,4,5-P in populated.A
areas and in all other areas where residues of the substance could reach man.
As for military uses of 2,4,5-T, the statement said, "Tile chemical is effective
in defoliating trees and shrubs and its use in South Vietnam has resulted in
reducing greatly the number of ambushes, thus saving lives." However, the
statement continued, "the Department of Defense will (henceforth] restrict the
use of 2,4,5-T to areas remote from the population."

All this sounds eminently fair and sensible, but whether it represents a
candid exposition of the facts about 2,4,5-T and the Blionetics report is debata-
ble. Tile White House statement that the Blonetics findings "indicated that
offspring of mice and rats given relatively large oral doses of the herbicide
during early stages of pregnancy showed a higher than expected number of
deformities" is, in the words of one eminent biologist who has studied tile Bio-
netics data, "an understatement" He went on to say that "if the effects on
experimental animals are applicable to people it's a very sad and serious sltua-

I
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1 IC, TI e nl(' J{l in ! iietles report described 2,4,5-r its producing "sufficiently
proillti i-t ffi'ets of eerl(Jolly liazardous nature" in controlled experiments
witi piregiisiilit JiCe, to lel tle itiut hors "to categorize [it] its probably dotnfli'r-
ou'." Til' ri;lwrt ils) foiuid 2,4-I) "potentially dangerous but needing further
si tioy." As for 2,,l,5-'1', the report noted that, with the exception of very small
sillovietiilicolis d(sIlges, "fill dosages, routes, and strains resulted in increased
iiCiehii( of ailmormil fetuses" after its administration. The abnormalities in
ifh fetises iiielt(li lack of eyes, faulty eyes, cystic kidneys, cleft palates, find

etilstrged lIve',s. Ti IBlotietis report went on to report on further exiierimen-
fil applicatlons of 2,4,5-T to another species:

"lit,-a1use 1'f tIlie potential inliportance of the findings In mice, an additional
st tidy was cii ri-led oit in rats of the Sprague-I)awley train. Using dosages of
21.5 find 6.4 mg/kg Ithat Is, dosages scaled to represent 21.5 and 46.4 milli-
grams of 2,.1,5-T per kilograiil of tile experimental a1hniai's body weight] sus-
Ieided ill 50 per cent honey aad giveni by the oral route on the 6th through
15ti Ilys of gestation, we observed excessive fetal mortality almost SO per
(etit sitid a high lincidence of ahnorinalities in the survivors. When the begin-
1iii g of adnllliistrathion was delayed until tie 10th day, fetal mortality was
sitewhiit less but still (little high even when dosage was reduced to 4.6 tug/kg.
TI'Iie luildetite of almormil fetuses was threefold that In controls even with the
sitiitlhlest (lsalge l1111d shortfest Jrlodl used ...

It s5e(5ii Itieseaible tile 2,4,5-T Is teratogentc in this strain of rats when
givell orally at tile (osage schedules used here."

('Cosidering the fetus-deforming effects of the lowc8t oral dosage of 2,4,5-T
used in oimeths work ott rats-to say nothing of the excessive fetal mortality
-- tlie White louse statement that "relatively large oral loses of the herbicide

, , uhwed a Illgli''r tha1 expected niumler of (eformities" is hardly in accur-
ate (hlescrilptio of tlie results of the study. In fact, the statistical tables pre-
sealted its plrt of tli Ilotet is report showed that at the lowest oral dosage of
2,4,51' given to pregnant, rats between the tenth and fifteenth days of gesta-
tion thirty-iiie per cent of the fetuses produced were abnormal, or three ties
the figure for control aninals. At what could without Iliuch question be
descrilbed its "relatively large oral doses" of the herbicide--dosages of 21.5 and
MIA. nllllgraums ier kilogram of body weight of rats, for example-te percent-
lge of al)olrimal fetuses was ninety and a hundred per cent, respectively, or a
good bit higliet than one would be likely to deduce from the l)hrase "a higher
than expecEd number of defornitles." The assertion that "it seems improbable
lintf aity person could re(-elve harmful amounts of this chemical from any of

the (,xistiig uses of 2,4,5-T" also appears to be worth examining for this Is
precisely what itiany biologists are most worried about in relation to 2,4,5-T
ald allied suhstillces.

It seeits fair, before going further, to quote a cautionary note in the
Dlultridge statement: "The study involved relatively small numbers of labora-
tory rats and iilce. More extensive studies are needed and will be undertaken.
At best It Is difficult to extrapolate results obtained with laboratory animals to
Iani--semnsitivity to a given compound may be different in nian than In anhial
sleeies...." It would be difficult to get a biologist to disagree with these
seemhigly sound generalities. Ilowever, the first )art of the statement does
imply, at least to it layman, that the number of experimental animals used in
the Bhlnetics study hald been considerably smaller than the numbers used to
test commercial compounds other than 2,4,5-T before they are approved by
agencies such Its tie Food anti Drug Administration and the Department of
Agriculture. In this connection, the curious layman could reasonably begin
with the recommendations, in 1063, of the President's Science Advisory Com-
milttee on the use of pesticIdes, which proposed that companies putting out pes-
tieldes should be required from then on to demonstrate the safety of their
products by means of toxicity studies on two generations of at least two
warm-blooded stimmial!inn slecies. Subsequently, the F.D.A. set uip new testing
requirements, based on tliese recommendations, for companies producing pestl-
cides. However, according to Dr. Joseph McLaughlin, of the Food Toxicology
Branch of the F.D.A., the organization actually requires applicants for permis-
sion to sell pesticides to present the results of tests on only one speies
(usually, in practice, the rat). According to Dr. McLaughlin, the average
number f experimental animals used in studies of pesticides is between eighty
and i huIndred and sixty, including animals used as controls but excluding lit-
ters produced. The ilonetics studies of 2,4,5-T used both mice and rats, and
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lit'ir total number was, in fact, great ter, j iot ivs, than this average. Inh'll ing
controls but excluding litters, ti t total iiia iber of analimals tist'd in the 2.1.5 '1'
studies wi.; two hundred id twenty-five. Analysis of the restilts by the
National Intiltute of Enviroinmiental lt'ii!th Scilenes foul t heni statistially
"signfilhant," and this is the real purb.oS, of such a st ldy: it is meant to act
as a coarse screen to shake out of the hzita the larger lumpjs of bad news.
8$h a study is usually incalpalda, of sinking out anything smaller. another
kind of study is tieeded to do that.

Thus, the Dlulrlge statement seems to give rise to this question: If the
BionetiCs study, ised Oil the effects of :,,5-T on two humred amd id ent y-flv,
experilnental animals of two species, app ears to bwe le,..s than conclusive, on the
ground that "the study involved relatively small numbers of laboratory rats
lind mlie,"' what is one to think of the adequacy of the test's that the Illufac-
turers of pesticides make? If, jis t lie imBridge statenient says, "at best it is
(ilficult to extrapolate results obtained with labora tory animals to ma," what
is (lil to say of the protection that tlihe government affords the consumetr whei
tit(, results of tests of pesticidal substances on perhaps a hundred and twenty
rats are officially extrapolated to Justi 'y tih( use of the suhitanc.s by a popu-
lhilon of two hundred million people--not to mention one to two million
unborn Ibabies being carried in their tut hers' womllbs?
Tie very coarseness of the screen used in all these tests- - that is. the reia-

tively small number of animals involve(l-illealls that tile bad jiews that shows
upl} ill the data has to be taken with particular serlousnels.ls, Ie ta.'se lesser
(ffleet tend not to be (lennstralble at all. Tll ijiadequacy of the scale Oil
which animal tests with, for instance, p~esticiles arje currently being m de ill
this country to gain F.I).A. approval is further Indicated by thie fact that a
fetus-deforming effect that might show u) If a thousand test animals were
used i almost never picked i1p, siace the studies Iire tiOt ('oi(d114144! on i thit
scale; yet if the material being tested turned out to Ive tie same Oeffett,
quantitatively, on hullian beings, this would mean t hat it would (aus, beItWe.en
three and four thousand malformed babies to be produced each year. The tera-
togenic effects of 2,4,5-T on experimental arilnials used by the Blioi'tles people,
hIwever, were not on the order of one in a thousand. Even i the case of the
lowest oral (lose given rats, they were on the order of one lin three.

Again, it is fair to say that what is applicable to rats in such tests may niot
be applicable to human beings. But it Is also fair to say that studies involving
rats are conducted not for the welfare of the rat kingdom but for the alt inat.
protection of humai beings. I1 the opinion of Dr. F,psteln, the fitct that tlh.
2,4,5-T used iii the Blonetics study produced teratogenic effects in both mnie'
and rats underlines the seriousness of the study's implieations. In the opinion
of Dr. McLaughlin, this is even further underlined by another circumsta'(---
that the rat, as a test animal, tends to be relatively resistant to teratogenlic
effects of chemicals. For example, fit the late nlneteen-fifties, when Ohalido-
mde, that disastrously teratogenic compound, was being tested on rats In oral
dosages ranging from low to very high, no discernible fetus-deforming effects
were produced. And Dr. McLaughlin says that as far as thalidomide tests ont
rabbits were concerned, "You could give thalidomide to rabbits in oral (loses at
between fifty and two hundred tines tie comparable human level to 11ow any
coml)arable teratogenlc effects." In bal)es born to women who took thalldo-
mide, whether In small or large dosages and whether In single or multiple dos-
ages, between the sixth and seventh weeks of pregnancy, the rate of deforma-
tioi was estimated to be one In ten.

Because of the relatively coarse testing screen through which compounds
like pesticides-and food additives as well-are sifted before they tire
approved for general or specialized use In this country, the Food and Drug
Administration theoretically maintains a policy of stipulating, as a safety
factor, that the maximum amount of such a substance allowable In tile human
diet range from one two-thousantit to one one-hundredth of the highest
dosage level of the substance that produces no harmful effects in experimental
animals. (In the case of pesticides, the World Health Organization takes a
more conservative view, considering one two-thousandth of the "no-effect" level
In animal studies to be a resuonsable safety level for human exposure.)
According to the standards of safety established by F.D.A policy, then, no
human being anywhere should ever have been exposed to 2,4,5-T, b(.ause in
the Bionetlcs study of rats every dosage level produced deformed fetuxes. A"no-effect" level was never achieved.
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To make a reasonable guess about the general safety of 2,4,5-T for human
I)(igls~, us tie material I118 been use( ul) to now, the most appropriate popula-
tion area to observe Is probably not tMe relatively healthy and well-fed Vinited(
States, where hunan beings are perhaps better equipped to withstand the
assault or toxic substances, ut South Vietnam, where great numbers of civil-
lans are hialf-stlrv(ed, ravaged by disease, and racked by the innumerable hor-
rors of war. In considering any potentially harmful effects of 2,4,5-P on human
lu'Imigs in Vietlahih, Some attempt ias to be made to estimate the amount of
2,.,5-T to which people, and particularly pregnant women, may have been
exposed as a result of the repeated defoliation operations. To do so, a comparl-
son of known rates of application of 2,4,5-T in the United States and in Viet-
nam is in order. in this country, according to Dr. Tschlrley, the average ree-
onane(led application of 2,4,5-P in aerial spraying for woody-1)lant control is
b)t ,wei t lhrei-quirters of a 1)ound and a l)ound per acre. Terre are about live
manuifaeturers of 2,4,5- in this country, of which the Dow Chemical Company
Is ()Ji( of tie biggest. One of Dow Chemical's best-sellers in the 2A,5-T line is
Esteron 2,15 Concentrate, and the cautionary notes that a drum of Esteron
iears onlIts label are hardly reassuring to someone lulled by prior allgeations
(hat 2,4,5-P is a substance of low toxicity:

"('aulioni-may cause skin irriation, avoid contact with eyes, skin, and cloti-
Iig keep out of the reach of children."

TInhder the word "warning" are a number of instructions concerning safe use
of ih( material, and these Include, presumably for good reason, the following
aldni1tion :

"l)o not contaminate irrigation ditches or water used for domestic purposes
'hen cones i "notice":
"Seller makes no warranty of any kind, express or Implied, concerning t1le

(se of this product. Buyer assumes 111 risk of use or handling, whether in
t,ccordance with directions or not."
The concentration of Esteron recommended-sul)ject to all these warniuigq,

(cautions, and dilsclalmers-For aerial spraying in the United States varies with
the type of vegtation to be sprayed, but probably a fair average would be
three-quarters to one pound acid equivalent of the raw 2,4,5-T per acre. In
Vietnam, however, the concentration of 2,4,5-T for each acre sprayed ias been
far higher. In Agent Orange, the concentrations of 2,4,5-T have averaged thir-
teen tines the recommended concentrations used In the United States. The
principal route through which quantities of 2,4,5-T might be expected to enter
the human system in Vietnam is through drinking water, and in the areas
sprayed most drinking water comes either from rainwater cisterns fed from
house roofs or from very shallow wells. It has been calculated that, taking
into account the average amount of 2,4,5-T In Agent Orange sprayed per acre
in Vietnam by the military, and assuming a one-inch rainfall (which is quite
conumnon in South Vietnam) after a spraying, a forty-kilo (about eighty-eight-
pound) Vietnamese woman drinking two litres (about 1.8 quarts) of contaml-
nated water a day could very well be absorbing Into her system a hundred and
twenty milligrams, or about one two-hundred-and-fiftleth of an ounce, of 2,4,5-P
a day: that Is, a daily oral dosage of three milligrams of 2,4,5-T per kilo of
body weight. Ihius, if a Vietnamese woman who was exposed to Agent Orange
was pregnant, she might very well be absorbing into her system a percentage
of 2,4,5-T only slightly less than the percentage that deformed one out of every
three fetuses of the pregnant experimental rats. To pursue further the ques-
tion of exposure of Vietnamese to 2,4,5-T concentrations In relation to concen-
trations officially considered safe for Americans, al advisory subcommittee to
the Secretary of the Interior, In setting up guide-lines for maximum safe con-
tamination of surface water by pesWTcides and allied substances some time ago,
recommended a concentration of one-tenth of a milligram of 2,4,5-T In one itre
of drinking water as the maximum safe concentration. Thus, a pregnant Viet-
namese woman who ingested a hundred and twenty milligrams of 2,4,5-T In
two litres of water a day would be exposed to 2,4,5-T at six hundred times the
concentration officially considered safe for Americans.

Moreover, tile level of exposure of Vietnamese people In sprayed areas Is not
necessarily limited to the concentrations shown In Dr. Meselson's calculations.
Sometimes the level may be far higher. Dr. Pfeiffer, the University of Mon-
taia biologist, says that when difficulties arise with the spray planes or tile
spray apparatus, or when other accidents occur, an entire thousand-gallon load
of herbicidal agent containing 2,4,5-T may be dumped In one area by means of
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the thirty-second emergency-dumling procek-dure. D r. l'felffer has recalled goi,;
along as an observer oii a United States defoliation Iisioln last Maret', over
the Plain of Reeds area of Vietnam, near the Caladlian border, during which
the technician at the spray controls was unablle to get the apparatus to work,
and thereupon dumped his whole load. "This rained down a dose of 2,.1,5-'r
that must have been fantastically concentrated," D)r. l'feiffer has said. "It was
released on a very watery spot that looked like headwaters draining into the
Mekong River, which hundreds of thousands of l'Oile use '? In another
instance, he has recalled, a pilot going over the ara of the siplosedly
"friendly" Catholic refugee villages of lie Nat, near Ben Iioa, had Nerious
engine trouble and dumped his whole spray load of herbicide on or near the
village. Ill suli Instance, tile Concentration of 2,4.5-T dinulmpd uln an ilihat .
ited area in Vietnam probably a averaged about a hundred and thirty times the
concentration reccoiniended by 2,4,5-T manufacturers ats both effective uud
safe for use in tile United States.

Theoretically, the dangers inherent in tihe it,,e of 2,4,5-T should have beel
removed by ineans of the steps promised in the hiite 0loue alllounemellt
last October. A quick reading of the statement by IDr. Dullridge (who is also
the executive secretary of the President's Environmental Quality Counell) cer.
tainly seemed to convey the inpressilou that from that day onward! there
would be a change in Department of I)efense policy on the use (of in,,, i' i
Vietnam, Just as there would be a change in tile picIees of the lepartni'nts
of Agriculture and the Interior oil the domestic use of 2,4,61'. But did tie
White House mean what it certainly seemed to be saying about the future iil-
itary use of 2,4,51' in Vietnam ? The White Ilouse statement was issued on
October 29th. On October 30th, the Pentagon announced that no chiainge would
be made in the p)olicy governing the military use of 2,4,5-T in South Vietinam,
because-so the Washington Post reported on October 31st--"the Defense
Department feels its present policy conforms to the new Preidential (irec-
tive." The Post artic!t 'vent on:

"A Pentagon spok.msnan's explanation of the policy, read at a morning press
briefing, differed markedly from the written version given relporters later.

"When tile written statement was distributed, reporters were told not to use
the spokesman's [previous] comment that the defoliant . . . is used against
enemy 'training and regroupment centers.'

"The statement was expunged after a reporter asked how use against such
centers conformed to the 1)efense Department's stated policy of prohibiting its
use In 'populated areas.'"

But the statement wasn't so easily exl)unged. A short time later, it was
made again, in essence, by Rear Admiral William E. Lemos, of the Policy
Plans and National Security Council Affairs Office of the Department of
Defense, In testimony before a subcommittee of the 1iouse Foreign Affairs
Committee, the only difference being that tile phrase "training and regroupi-
ment centers" became "enemy base camps." And In testifying that the military
was mounting herbicidal operations on alleged enemy base camps Rear Admil.
ral Lemos said:

"We know .. that the enemy will move from areas that have been sprayed.
Therefore, enemy base camps or unit headquarters are sprayed in order to
make him move to avoid exposing himself to aerial observation."

If one adds to the words "enemy base camps" the expunged words "training
and regroupment centers"--centers that are unlikely to operate without an
accompanying civilian population--what the Defense Department seems
actually to be indicating is that the "areas remote from tile population"
against which the United States is conducting military herbicidal op*ratlons
are "remote from the population" at least in part because of these operations

As for the Bionetlcs findings on the teratogenie effects of 2,4,5.T on exleri-
mental animals, the Department of Defense indicated that it put little stock In
the dangers suggested by the report. A reporter for the Yale Daily News who
telephoned the Pentagon during the first week in December to Inquire about
the Defense Department's attitude toward its use of 2,4,5-T in tie light of the
Btonetics report was assured that "there is no cause for alarm about defol'
lant.s" A week or so later, he received a letter from the Directorate for
Defense Information at the Pentagon which described the Bionetlce results as
based on "evidence that 2,4,5-T, when fed in large amounts to highly Imbred
and susceptible mice and rats, gave a higher Incidence of birth defects titan
was normal for these animals." After reading this letter, the Yale Daily News
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reporter tigiliii tfl(honid the pentagonn, and asked, "Does .he Department of
1)efensel think (lefollits could be affecting embryo growth in any way ;n
Vietimim'i?" The P'entagon spokesman saild, "No." And that was that. The exp:fr-
illu'otf ii uzi ilnt Is wiere highly sisee itI llb( lie he vii m ViMfll lmese popllittioll,

%vl ive'l 1 iidaer "llorzvtl" (ir'(ulisttllces is Ihe viti m of a statistically neal-
viiihlv it' hut (cirly very high ibelortl a1(i Ilffitnt-Iiortllity rate, was not.

Nearly a month after Dr. DuBridge's statement, another was issued, this one
by the J'resihliit hilmiself, o1 Unite(d States policy oil chemical and biological
wit rfare. 'rh( I'resideit, noting that "biological weapons have massive, unpre-
(, it'lbl, find potentially uncontrollalble consequences" that might "impair the

i|ilt, i of ful tire geiierat lois," aninoun('(ed It a5 i1s decision that thencefor-
witrd "Ilie |inlted States shall reioiuict tlie tise of lethal biological igeuits
aid weapons, 1f1(i all other methods of biological warfare." Later, a White
I loise spolesi iai, In answer to questions by reporters whether tills included
Ih' ise or lierlhic(lil, (efollant, or crol)-killing chemicals in Vietnam, made It
cltir tint th e i(w iolh'y (I(d not encomllass herbicides.

Since the President's statement did specifically renounce "all other methods
of iologlcol warfatre," the reasonable iissuniltion Is that the United States
goVt'li'iiiit'lit does iIt (,Oilnshir herbicidal, defoliant, ind crol)-killing operation
ilgoillsl uiltilry irtd ('Ivii laii poi)ulatiois to be part of biological warfare, Tilth.
(llest ion thierefore reiniuis: \Whit does the Unilted States government consider
Iligil rui I worfte to c(lisist of? ''he iest, place to look for an authoritative
deililtioll Is Ia work k VIow i1s II the Joint Chiefs of Sttaff Dictiolllry, Jn official
pliidlatiol that goverlis proper word usage within the military establishment.
Il Ihe crr'eiit edition of the ,Joint Chiefs of Staff Dictionary, "biological war-
fitre" Is (h(lild as tile "employment of living organisms, toxic biological prod-
atls, and plint-growth regulators to produce death or casulaties In man, anil-
twls, or illilits o1 defensee igaillst such action." But tie term "l)lnt-growth
rtegulitiors" is nowl('e deilne(l in the Jollit Chiefs of Staff Dictionary, and
sicit a certain technical (listinction might be made (by weed-control scientists,
for extitle) between plint-growth regulators and defoliants, the question of
whether the .Joint chefs (,omsider military defoliation operations part of bio-
4,glcail wit'fiire is left unclear. As for "defoliant agents," the Dictionary
deflles such an agent only as "a chemical which causes trees, shrubs, and the
other points I to shed their leaves prematurely." All this is hardly a surprise to
anyone familiar with the fast semantic legerdemain involved in all official state-
muent on biological warfare, in which defoliation has the baffingly evanescent
lhtlf-existence of a pea under a shell.

To find that pel in the official literature is not easy. But it is resonable to
assueiti that if the Department of Defense were to concede officially that
"defoliant agents" were in the same category as "plant-growth regulators" that
"produce death . . . iii plnts," it would thereby also be conceding that it is in
fact engaging in the biological warfare that President Nixon has renounced.
And suich a concession seems to have been run to earth in the current edition
of a )epartment of the Army publication entitled "Manual on Use of Herbi-
(,iles for Military Purposes," in which "antilplant agents" are defined as
"chemical agents which possess a high offensive potential for destroying or
seriously liuniting the production of food and defoliating vegetation," and goes
on "These compuionds include herbicides that kill or inhibit the growth of
plants; plant-growth regulators that either regulate or inhibit plant growth,
sorretiles causing plant death. . . ." The admission that the Department of
Dietense is indeed engaging, through its defoliation and herbicidal operations
in Vietnam, In biological warfare, as this is defined by the Joint Chiefs and as
it has been formally renounced by the President, seems inescapable.

Sluice the Drlirldge statement, allegations, apparently originating in part
with the Dow Chemical Company, have been made to the effect that the 2,4,5-T
used In the Bionetics study was unrepresentative of the 2,4,5-T generally pro-
duced in tills country, in that it contained comparatively large amounts of a
certtain contaminant, which, according to the Dow people, is ordinarily present
in 2,4,5-T only in trace quantities. Accordingly, it has been suggested that the
real cause of the teratogenic effects of the 2,4,5-'T used in the Blonetics study
Miiy not have been the 2,4,5-T itself but, rather, the contaminant in the sample
used. The chemical name of the contaminant thus suspected by the Dow people
is 2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, often referred to simply as dioxin. The
2,.I,5.T used by Blonetles was obtained in 1905 from the Diamond Alkali Com-
pany, now known as the Diamond-Shamrock Company and no longer in the-
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bIusitnes of manufacturing 2.4,51'. It a lpl eas that the lorv~eiwe sf : dio xiii vml_

tauninnt 1in the process of manufacturing 2,4,5-T is a 'onstant proftlem anoi'
all imanufact urers. Three years ago, 1)ow was oiolig(,! to close domtv its '2,1,51'
pdant in Midland, Michigan, for several mouths and Ipartly rebuill i hlI.taut i
of what D~ow people variously described as "a !rl'dtit'' and "'an apruit'.n
The piolleln-or aecldent-was that workers exlmposed to th (li1xii couitaini-
mint during the liroces. of manufactlire cane down with all actie skini irrita-
tion known as cllor-acne. The )ow people, wh spak vit ih c .,.ideratli pride'
of their toxicological work ("We established our toxi i'ology lal t he year Ralph
Nader was born," a )ow public-relations nan sald recently, showing, tt ainy
rate, that Dow is keenly aware of Nader and his career), say that the chior-
acne problem has long since been cleared Ill, and that the ('urritli hcIvel of the
dioxin contanlnant iln Dow's 2,4,5- 1' is less than one Ila rt iwr million. ts
opposed to tile dioxin level in tlihe 2,.4,5-T used in the ilioneti,.s study, which is
alleged to have been between fifteen and thirty parts ij'r million. A scientist
at the uliBridge office, which has become a coordinatilng ugeti.y ftor Itformna-
tion having to do with the 2,4,5-T question, says that the 2,1,51 used by itl1o-
netlcs wits "prolbbly representative" of 2,4,5.T being used in this country- and
presullably Ill Vieitamnl--at tile line it was obtaill b Id lout hat c4 ellsider lily i,,
of the contaminlant is present Il the 2,41,5-' now being produced. Evidently, the
degree of (lioxin contamination lpreselit In 2,4,5-'' varies from inanuivitcurer tio
manufacturer. What degree of cont amnation high or low, was ires itt iii the
quantities of 2,4,5-T shipped to Soth Viet nam at various iin es this ,, ' 'isea
didn't seem to know.

Tie point about tile (lioxin contamination of 2,-I,5-T is an extremely inmlr-
hut one, lecalusv If tile suis)i('ions of the )ow people are correct ad the. ci .n

of the fetus deformities cited in the Blonetics study is not tihe 2,4,5.'5' but thle
dioxin contaiinlint, then this contaminant m1a1y ibe aniong the most teratnge.ni-
('ally powerful agents ever known. l)r. M.lmaughiliu hins .alculted that If th,.
(lioxln present in the Bloneties 2,.1,51' was Indeed responsible for the lItrnilo-
genie effects on tie experimental animals, it looks as tlbough the '.ontlamim
would have to be at least ten thousand times more teratogenically active In
rats than thalidomide was found to be in rabbits. Furthermore, It rai.ss
alarming questions about the prevalence of the dioxin materla! in oar envrome-
ment. It appears that under high heat the (dioxin material can be produced in
a whole clas of chemical sulstalces !]liOWii its t richlorophienols and tje tacillr-
ophenols. These substances include conmiponents of certain fatty aids used! li
detergents and in animal feed.

As a consequence of studies that have been made of the deaths of mllons
of young chicks In this country after the chicks had eaten certain kinds of
chicken feed, government scientists are now seriously speculating on the possi-
bility that the deaths were at the end of a chain that began with the spraying
of corn crops with 2,4,5-T. The hypothesis is that residues of dioxin prem-int in
the 2,4,5-T remained in the harvested corn and were con(centrated l ito evrtali
byproducts that were then sold to manufacturers of chicken feed, and that the
dioxin became absorbed into the system of the yoting chicks. One part icularly
disquieting sign of the potential of the (lioxin material is the fact that lio-
assays m1de on chick embryos iln another study revealed that all the 4.1mlbryos
were killed by one twenty-millionth of a grain of dioxin per egg.

Perhaps an even more disquieting speculation about the (lioxin is that 2,4..-P"
may not be the only material in which it appears. Ainong t lie .omalsounids
that several experienced biologists and toxicologists suspe('t night contain 1or

produce dioxinti are the trichlorophenols and pentachlorophenols, which are
rather widely present in the environment in various forms. For example, a
number of the trichlorophenols and pentachloroplhenols are used as slime-kil!-
lng agents In paper-pulp manufacture, and are premsnt in a wide range of con-
sunier products, including adhesives, water-based and oil-bamsd I aint, var.
nishes and lacquers, and paper and paper coatings. They are used to prevent
slime In pasteurizers and fungus on vats In brew-ries rind are also used in
hair shampoo. Along with the 2,4,5-T used in the Blonetics study. one trichlor-
olhenol and one pentachlorophenol were tested without teratogenle results.
But Dr. McLaughlin points out that since there are many such compounds put
out by various companies, these particular samples might turn out to be -by
the reasoning of the allegation that the 2,4,5-T used by Bionetlcs was unit-
Sually dirty-unusually clean.
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I)r. MJgaihllun totils to consider significant, in view of the now known
extiel-e toxicity and possible extreme teratogenicity of dioxin, the existence of
even very saiall a mounts of the trichlorophenols and pentachIorophenols itI
food wrappings aid other consumers products. Since the production of dioxin
aipptirs to be associated with high-temperature conditions, a question arises
whether these thermal conditions are met at afny stage of production or subse-
quent us, or disposal of such materials, even in minute amounts. One of the
lrolens hero' seemns to be, as )r. Bpsteln ha.s put It, "The moment you intro-
(hidce something lIlto the environment it's likely to be burned sooner or later-
that's the way we get rid of nearly everything." And most of these consumer
products may win( up in munlclpal Incinerators, and when they are burned,
the thermal and other conditions for creating dioxin materials may quite pos-
sibly be met. If so, this could mean a release of dioxin material into the entire
environment through the a tmosphere.

Ye, so fil tile dioxin material now suspected of causing the fetus-defornting
effects in experimental animals has never been put through any formal terato-
logical ietts by silly company or any government agency. If the speculation
over the connection between dioxin In 2,4,5-T and the deaths of millions of
baby OIliks is borne out, It might mean that, quite contrary to the assump-
tions made up to now that 2,4,5-T Is rapidly decomposable in soil, the dioxin
material may be extremely persistent as well as extremely deadly.

So far, nobody knows-am it i probable that nobody will know for some
thle--whlether the fetus deformt ie li time Bometics study were caused by the
/,t,-T Itself, by the dioxin contaminant, or by some other substance or sub-

stances present it the 2,4,5-T, or whether human fetuses react to 2,4,5-T Ii the
same way as the fetuses of the experimental animals in the Bionetics study.
IHowever, tite experience so far with the employment of 2,4,5-T and substances
chemically allied to it ought to be Instructive. The history of 2,4,5-T is related
to preparations for biological warfare, although nobody in the United States
government seems to want to admit this, and it has wound up being used for
purposes of biological warfare, although nobody in the United States govern-
ment seenis to want to admit thi8, either. Since 2,4,5-T was developed, the
United States government has allowed it to be used on a very large scale on
our own fl(lis and countryside without adequate tests of its effects. In South
Viletnam-a nation we are attempting to save-for seven full years the Ameri-
can military has sprayed or dumped this biological-warfare material on the
count rysh4le, on villages, and on South Vietnamese mena and women in stag-
gering amounts. In that time, the military has sprayed or dumped on Vietnam
fflty thousand tons of heriblclde, of which twenty thousand tons have appar-
ently been straight 2,4,5-T. In addition, the American military has apparently
nmide incursions into a neutral country, Cambodia, and rained down on an
area Inhabited by thirty thousand civilians a vast quantity of 2,4,5-T. Yet in
the quarter of a century since the Department of Defense first developed the
biologlcal-war-are uses of this material It has not completed a single series
of formal teratological tests on pregnant animals to determine whether it has
an effect on their unborn offspring.

Shnmilar-ly, officials of the )ow Chemical Company, one of the largest produ-
cers of 2,4,5-T, although they refuse to divulge how much 2,4,5-T they are and
have been producing, admit that in all the years that they had produced the
chemical before the DuBridge stat,,mnent they had never made formal teratologi-
cal tests on their 2,4,5-T, which they are now doing. The Monsanto Chemical
Company, another big producer, had, as far as is known, never made such
tests, either, nor, according to an official in the White House, had any other
manufacturer. The Department of Agriculture has never required any such
tests from manufacturers. The Food and Drug Administration has never
required any such tests from manufacturers. The first tests to determine the
teratogenic efforts of 2,4,5-T were not made until the National Institutes of
Ilealth contracted for them with Bionetics Laboratories. And even then, when
the adverse results of the tests became apparent, it was, as Dr. Epstein said,
like "pulling teeth" to get the data out of the institutions involved. And when
the data were obtained and the White House was obliged, partly by outside
pressure and publicity, to act, the President's science adviser publicly pre-
sented the facts i a less than candid manner, while the Department of
Defense, for all practical purposes, Ignored the whole business and announced
its intention of going on doing what it had beer, doing all along.
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There have been a number of reports from Vietnam both of animal abortions
and of malformed human babies that are thought to have resulted front spray-
Ing operations in which 2,4,5-'T was used. But such scattered ri'poorts, however
well founded, cannot really shed muc-h more light on the situations. The fact is
that even in this country, the best-fed, richest, and certainly most statistics-
ninded of all countries oil earth, the standards for testing mitcrials that are

put into the environment, Into drugs, and Into the human diet, are grossly
inadequate. The screening system Is so coarse that, its a teratology panel of
the Mrak Commission warned recently, ill oluiuectton with thalidinlide, "thme
teratogenicity of thalidomide might have been missed had it not produced mnal.
formations rarely encountered." In other words, had it not been for the fact
that very unusual and particularly terrible mialformnations appeared in an
obvious pattern-for example, similarly malforned babies in the saeie hospital
at about the sane time--pregnant women might still be using thalidomide, and
lesser deformations would, so to speak, disappear into the general statistical
background. As for more subtle effects, such as brain damage atid damage to
the central-nervous system, they would probably never show up as such at all.
If such risks existed under orderly, normal medical conditions in a highly
developed country, how is one ever to measure the harm that might be done to
unborn children in rural Vietnam, in the midst of the malnutrition, the (11-
ease, the trauma, the poverty, and the general shambles of war?

DEPARTMENT OF AM PLIFICATION,
New York, March 5, 1970.

The EDITORS,
The New Yorker
DEAR Sins: In an article that appeared in The New Yorker on February 7th, I
wrote that Dr. Lee DuBridge, the President's science adviser, issued a state.
ment last October at the White House saying that because a laboratory study
had shown a "higher than expected number of deformities" in the fetuses of
mice and rats exposed to the herbicide 2,4,5-T, agencies of the United States
government would fake action to restrict the use of that substance in this
country and in Vietnam, where it was being used in extensive military defolia-
tion operations. This action, Dr. DuBridge announced, would include the can-
cellation, by January 1st of this year, of Department of Agriculture permits
for the use of 2,4,5-T on some American food crops unless the Food and Drug
Administration had by then been able to determine a safe concentration of the
herbicide in foods. Dr. DuBridge further announced that the Department of
Defense would thenceforth "restrict the use of 2,4,5-T to areas remote from
the population" in Vietnam. His statement added that these actions and others
"will assure the safety of the public while further evidence [of the alleged
harmful effects of 2,4,5-T] is being sought."

Four months have passed, and 2,4,5-T is Gtill being used as widely as ever.
The Department of Agriculture has yet to cancel its permits for the use of the
herbicide on food crops in this country, and the Department of Defense is con-
tinuing to use it in populated areas of Vietnam. In the meantime, officials of
the Dow Chemical Company, which is one of the largest producers of 2,4,5-T,
have been maintaining that the samples of 2,4,5.T used in the study cited by
Dr. DuBridge, which was done by the Bioneties Research Laboratories, of
Bethesda, Maryland, were uncharacteristic of the 2,4,5-T currently being pro-
duced, because the material tested by Bionetics--which did not come from
Dow-was contaminated to an unusual extent by a toxic substance Identified
as symmetrical 2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin. This contaminant, usually
called dioxin, was alleged by the Dow people to be present in the Blonetics
samples at a concentration of approximately twenty-seven parts per million,
and they claim that the 2,4,5-T that Dow is currently producing contains the
dioxin contaminant in concentrations of less than one part per million. Tle
Dow people maintain that their currently produced 2,4,5-T does not appear to
have the effect of deforming rat fetuses. In January, a Dow official told the
Department of Health, Educittlon, and Welfare, "We strongly urge that action
concerning the status of .4,5-T be held in abeyance until (Dow's] testing pro-
gram is completed [in] ApIlL" The United States government's failure so far
to place the promised restrictions on the use of 2,4,5-T in this country may In
part be attributed to this plea.
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Because of the seriousness of the issues involved, it seems to me that it(
governments fa ilure to act on the use of 2,4,5-T here and in Vietnam calls for
Jimi fuller public disetission. Even though the dioxin contaminant may now
Ie iWree1,t in 2,4,5-1 in what the Dow Chemical Company apparently considers
to Ie, nto more tltin tolerable atuounts, tile substance is of such'potency that its
released. eveit ill small concentrations must prompt (leei) concern. In the presum-
itlily 1olr heavily dioxiln-contaminated samples of 2,4,5-T that were used ii
te, ltoijetics work, the snmllest dosages of 2,4,5-T that the test animals were
giveIt efillsed extensive deformities in fetuses. Ii more recent studies of the
(ioxlii (1 lIllIllfit, conducted by Dr. Jac(ueline Verrett, of tile Food and
li)rug Admitistratioi (who earlier was responsible for revealing the carcino-
gelui(.ity ~f yelamates), extensive teratogenic, or fetus-deforining, effects were
diw -,ered in chick embryos when the (lioxill, or a distillate predominantly
'misistilug of it, wits In-'eIit at concentrations of little more than a trillionth

of a grain Ilpr graa of lie egg. The nmagnitude of this effect on chick embryos
tiyus e gat hered from th( fact that, according to Dr. Verrett's studies, the
dicxia pqe'ars to be a million tines as potent a fetus-deforming agent as the
nlotoriolus teratogeln thalidomide was found to be in tests on chicks. Of course,
.Eii.k (iulw.vos fire flr dowi the biological ladder from human fetuses, fill(]
thley lri' itlso ext remely sensitive to many substances. But even if, for theoreti-
4,,1l pi ,-poses, we r, tit-i( teratogenlic jower of the dioxin, as shown in )r.
\',et t's elhick-emblrvo stu(lies, approximately a million times, we would still
It to (1o.(sid1,r tillit wve were dealing witlh i sllbstllce ias teratogenlcally
lt(.1t its th1lidtloizilde. That the United States government permits the pres-
ene, teli lit 1lnttv alloullltS, of such a substance lit herbicidal mixtures to be
501(1 for Sjhl'u3 lug oil food crops all( oil suburban lawns-where some of the
(lieInliciI 11111y ,lte(,r sh'111ow wells and other (rilnking-water supplies-is hardly
rva:surltig. And It is particularly disturbing when one reflects that in the
(mitrivr of a century in which 2.4,5-2 was used prior to )r. DuBridge's
aimuotmnenent not a single regulatory agency of the United States government,
f(ot ihe l)epartllent of )efense-which has been spreading huge quantities of
2.4,5-1' ol vast areas of Vietnam-and not, as far ais is known, the researchers
for any oule of the half-dozen large American chemical companies producing
tle material had ever so much as opened up a pregnant mouse to determine
whether 2,4,5-T or the dioxin contaminant in it did any systemic or pathogenic
1arn1 to the fetus. tieveral studies of the sort are now under way, but the
United States government still seems to take the position that the 2,4,5-T pro-
duced by Dow and other large chemical companies should be considered inno-
(,lit until it is proved to be otherwise. Meanwhile, 2,4,5-T is being sprayed on
certain crops and on areas where it may come into contact with human beings,
('ttile, 1nd wildlife. In Vietnam, it is still being sprayed by the military in
concentrations that average thirteen times as great as those that the manufac-
turers themselves recommend as safe and effective for use in this country.

It is true that the teratogeniclty of dioxin-as distinct from dioxin-contami-
nated 2,4,5-T-has not yet been estaiblishe(l In tests conducted o experimental
animals of mammalian species. However, the direct toxic, or body-poisoning,
eT,(-ts .---- is distinct from fetus-deforming effects-of dioxin are known to be
very high botih in animals and in human l)elngs. In past studies on rats, dos-
ages or forty-five millionths of a gram per kilo of the mother's body weight
have been found to kill fifty per cent of the offspring. When dioxin was given
orally to pregnant rats in recent tests, it was found, on preliminary investiga-
tion, to kill all fetuses with dosages of eight millionths of a gram per kilo of
lhe itmolier's body weight, and to damage fetuses with dosages of a half-mil-
lionth of a gram iper kilo.

Further, the effects of dioxin on human beings, even in small dosages, are
known to be serious. In tile past, in plants manufacturing 2,4,5-T an illness
called clloracne seems to have been widespread among the workers. In the
mid-sixties, Dow was obliged to close down part of a 2,4,5-T plant in Midland,
Micligan, for some time because about sixty workers contracted chloracne as a
result of contact with dioxin, which seems to be always present in varying
degrees during the process of manufacturing 2,4,5-T and in the finished 2,4,54
itself. The synptoins of this disease include extensive skin eruptions, disorders
of the central nervous system, chronic fatigue, lassitude, and depression. Work-
ers at a 2,4,5-T plant in New Jersey run by another company suffered similar
syMltols in tile mid-sixties, and six years later some of them were reported
to be still suffering from the effects of the disease. In Germany, since the
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mid-fifties, workers in factory after factory producing mi.d5 al l cly!t,,r,-
phenolic compounds have been aillicted with chhlorane after allsorliig ul'ppar-
ently only minute a111OUnts of tle dioxin containant: their symlptoni liiv\'
teen described in several niedical papers as including liver dainagi', n.' rvojuis
and mental disorders, depression, loss of aplost ite and weight, and tirhwlly
reduced sexual drive.

A few weeks ago, when a reporter approache(d an official in I)r. i)ulridgv'.
office for information oi 2,4,5-T he was told tMat he wotild li, give \Vhite
House cooperation "only to a certain extent," bevaue tlho official didn't %%ant
"wild speculation" stirred tip. Ile cited its an example of "wil sjuie "t ion"
the recent controversy over the birth-control pill, which. he said, had "'a T-M'4l
millions of women to get hysterical with worry." The reporter reliivd tllt-
(lidn't think the analogy between 2,,l,5-T and the Pill wais a part icuhiiry goid

one, for the reason that a woman using the i'ill could 4'tni1loy altcrii live'
methods of contraception, whereas a Vietnamese woman ex posed to herlhie.idti
spray put down by the American military had no choice in the matter.
But perhaps the comparison between 2,.t,5-T (and Its dioxin conltand lit

and commonly used pills Is worth Ipursuing. Suppose that surh a dtng.riger
ibstaice as dioxin were found to be containeldi in a pill eiffe'red for lhim..i

consumlption In this country, and suppose that the containilai at were prt-tat iii
such minute amounts that an adult following tit( pre.wrii cd dosage.s , i;Ai
ingest it hundredth of a millionth of at grant of the t'i na:iint lper tl.i
Tlrhrt is 11) (oubt whatever that, according to existing Food and 1 rug Ad:iii
1stration standards, the F.D.A. would immediately bhn production an(id salt of
the pill on the ground that it was highly dangerous to public health: in fact,
the amount of such a potent contaminant that the F.I).A. would permit In a
pill under the agency's present policy on toxicity would -1hiteed certainly be
zero.

While 2,4,5-T, with or without the dioxin contaminant. doesn't collie in pill
form, it may be worthwhile to try to calculate, on the basis of a hylothellcal
1)ill, how much 2,4,5-T (and dioxin) a Vietnamese woman living in an arva
sprayed by the American military might ingest in a ilay. It has already lavit
calculated by reputable biologists that, If one takes Into account the average
amount of 2,4,5-Tr sprayed per acre in Vietnam, and also takes into account a
one-inch rainfall-such as is common thereafter a spraying, a forty-kilo
(about eighty-eight-pound) Vietnamese woman (Irinking twq Iltres (about two
quarts) of 2,4,5-T-contaminate(I water per (lay coul(l ibe ingesting about a
hundred and twenty milligrams (about a two-hundred-and-fiftieth of an ounce-)
of 2,4,5-T a day. If the 2,4,5-T contained the dioxin contaminant at a level of
one part per million-which is what the Dow people say is the maximui
amount present in the 2,4,5-T they are currently producing-the Vietnaul,,l-
woman would he absorbing a little over a tenth of a microgram of dioxin ;04r
day, or ten times the amount of dioxin entering the system of tin adult front
the hypothetical pill that the F.D.A. would certainly find dangerous to hmillhmI
health. Further, if this Vietnamese woman were to conceive a child two weeks,
say, after the spraying, the weight of the dioxin that by thso, Salii'- eal,;ila
tons would have then accumulated in her' system (the evidence thus tar is
that dioxin accumulates in mammalian tissue in the same manner as the ch,(ir-
tnated hydrocarbons, such its MDT) would be more than the weight of tw
Just-fertilized ovum. Considering the existing evidence of the frightelling
degree of teratogenicity of the dioxin in chick embryos and Its highly toxic
effects on mammalian fetuses, the presence of this much dioxin in a another's
body at the very beginning of a human life surely has ominous lmplieationg.

Now, what about the safety of 2,4,5-T itself? Admittedly, the (loxin contami-
nant seems to be a residue from one stage of Its manufacture. But if by some
future chemical miracle the very last trace of dioxin could be removed from
the finished 2,4,5-T, would the resultant "pure" 2,4,5-T be harmless? The fact
seems to be that even then 2,4,5-T, as produced in this country, would have to
be viewed with suspicion, for the breakdown products of 2,4,5-'V, when ub-
Jected to heat and other conditions, are themselves capable, according to a
number of responsible biologists, of producing dioxin. Given this potential, the
ultimate folly in our defoliation operations In VIetnam was possibly achieved
during 1905 and 1960, when the military made i'g.-vcnle efforts in two defol-
iated areas to create fire storma--that Is, fires so huge that all the oxygen in
those areas would be exhausted. The apparent intention was to render the soil
barren. (A fire storm would also, of course, have the result of burning or suf-
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focating any living beings remaining in the area.) Operation Sherwood Forest,
conducted In 1965, was an attempt to burn a defoliated section of the Bo Lot
Wood. In October, 19066, the military began Operation Pink Rose, a similar
project. Neither of the projects, In which tons of napalm were thrown down on
top of the residue of tons of sprayed 2,4,5-T, succeeded in creating the desired
effect; whether they released into the atmosphere dioxin produced by the
breakdown products of the 2,4,5-T will probably never be known.

There are also less spectacular ways in which conditions suitable for the
release of dioxin in Vietnam may have been created. For example, after areas
accessible by road have been defoliated, woodcutters move in to chop up the
dead timber, which is then carted off to nearby towns and sold as firewood.
Large quantities of it are said to have been entering Saigon for years. Since
the fires are customarily tended by Vietnamese women, and since many of
them are certainly pregnant, the hazards to health and to the lives of unborn
children surely cannot be ignored,

In the United States, the potential hazards from the present use of 2,4,5-T
are considerably less than they are in Vietnam. In the first place, the recom-
mended concentrations of 2,4,5-T for spraying here are, as I have pointed out,
about a thirteenth of what the Vietnamese population is sometimes subjected
to. And, in the second place, a great deal, if not most, of the 2,4,5-T that
would otherwise have been sprayed on American crops and grazing areas has
for several years been sent to Vietnam. However, the shortage of 2,4,5-T in
this country does not necessarily mean that the potential hazards are at a
minimum. The substances known as the trichlorophenols and compounds of
lentaclhloroplhenol, which officials of the F.D.A. believe may be chemical pre-
cursors of dioxin under certain thermal and other conditions, are used widely
in the manufacture of a large variety of consumer products, ranging from
paper to laundry starch and hair shampoo. Dow Chemical puts out a whole
line of polychlorophenolic chemicals known as Dowicide Products. Monsanto
Chemical also puts out a line of pentachlorophenol substances, known as Penta
Compounds. Since a very great many consumer products wind up being burned
sooner or later, and since the polychlorophenolic compounds are suspected of
being capable, under particular thermal and other conditions, of releasing
dioxin, the alarming question arises whether, and to what extent, dioxin is
being released into the environment through the atmosphere. Pentachloro-
phenol, used in certain herbicides, is readily decomposed in sunlight, and in its
breakdown process a number of products, including chemical precursors of
chlorodibenzo-p-dtoxin compounds, are produced. Because of these factors, a
whole range of pesticides, as well as of herbicides, now must come under sus-
picion of producing dioxin coml)ounds.

Although the chemical companies that manufacture 2,4,5.T have long taken
pride in pointing out that 2,4,5-T itself is quite readily decomposable in soil,
the crucial matters of how stable the dioxin contaminant is and to what
extent it is cumulative in animal tissue have apparently been neglected. Conse-
qaently, the fact that traces of compounds virtually indistinguishable from
dioxin have already been detected in this country in the human food chain-in
the livers of chickens and in edible oils-clearly indicates that dioxin should
be considered a hazard to man. Why, under all these inauspicious circum-
stances, the production and the use here and in Vietnam of 2,4,5.T has not
summarily been stopped by the United States government is hard to under-
stand.

Sincerely,
THOMAS WHITESIDE.

Appendix 4

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,

FOOD AND DRuo ADMINISTRATION,Rocict~ile, Md., Mardit 18, 1970.
Hon. RICHARD D. McCARTHYM,

House of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. MCCARTnY: The Secretary has asked us to reply to your letter of
February 8, 1970, requesting whether the Food and Drug Administration has
information Indicating that 2,4,15-T is now safe to use.
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No tolerances have been established for residues of 2,4,5-T in foodl or feed
crops. The whole matter of the safety of this herbicide, when its use results in
a residue in or on a food crop, is currently under evaluation. This evaluation
will be completed as expeditiously as possible. We are enclosing a Fact Sheet
explaining the status of 2,4,5-T at this time.

We shall promptly inform you of our (ecison upon completion of the evalu-
ation of 2,4,5-T.

Sincerely yours,
M. J. RYAN, Acting Director,

Office of LegiAlative 8ervIcs.

FI)A FACT SHtEET

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,

FooD AND Dauo ADw IN ISTRATION,
Washingjton, D.C.

2,4,5-T *

2,4,5-T (2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyaeetic acid) has hd extensive registered use
as a defoliant and weed killer. It has also been registered by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture as a pesticide chemical (herbicide) on a no residue basis
on a few certain selected food crops for some years, primarily for wetd con-
trol of pasture and rangeland.

TOXICITY

A research study recently completed under contract to the National Cancer
Institute on a commercial lot of 2,4,5-T showed that the feeding of this "late-
rial to rats and mice produced abnormal birth effects on the embryos.

Further investigation of the 2,4,5-T used in tile feeding studies established
that the material used contained a significant amount of one of wore impurl-
ties called dlioxis )roduced during the manufacture of 2,4,5-T. Improved man-
ufacturing processes are claimed by one manufacturer to have reduced the
dioxin impurities to insignificant amounts.

The dioxins are of concern because they are known to be extremely toxic to
poultry and to have produced severe skin irritation to workers in plants
exposed to dioxins inadvertently during tie manufacture of other chemicals.
At present a number of research studies are underway in both government and
commercial laboratories to determine if the reported birth defects of the ear-
lier study are due to 2,4,5-T itself, the dioxin impurities, or a combination of
the 2,4,5-T and the dioxins.

Additional investigations are underway to improve our ability to detect very
small amounts of dioxins in samples of 2,4,5-T and to determine whether other
commonly used pesticides chemically related to 2,4,5-T contain significant
amounts of the dioxin contaminants. Drinking water supplies are being tested
for the presence of 2,4,5-T and other possible environmental sources of these
chemicals studied, but no results are available at this time.

The USDA announced on February 0, 1970, that it is investigating 17 com-
monly used pesticides chemically related to 2,4,5-T to determine whether they
contain hazardous amounts of these toxic contaminants.

FOOD IN THE UNITED STATES

The Food and Drug Administration is continually engaged in examining
samples of individual foodstuffs for residues of pesticides above the safe toler-
ances established under the Miller Pesticide Amendment In addition, FDA
purchases food in the markets of several cities, prepares the food in the qtuan-
titles and combinations typical of the diet of an average 19-year-old male, and
determines the amounts of the several pesticides that might be actually in-
gested in the typical diet of a heavy eater.

Of 5300 food samples te-ted for 2,4,rt.T residues 4htring tile last four-year
period, 25 samples indicated trace afdowlts (less titan the 0.1 p.p.m. limit of
accuracy of present analytical procedures) and 2 samples showed higher rest-
dues. 0.19 p.p.m. 2,4,5-T was detected in one sample of milk taken in 1905 in
New England, and one sample of sugarbeets from Ohio in 1960 showed 0.29
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Ius. 2.4,5-T,'" The milk had been distributed before analysis was complete and
proc.,ssfig of the sugar-beets removes the chemical. If food is found to contain
finite residues of 2,4,5-', it is subject to removal from the market.

STATUS OF 2,1,54-T UNDER TIE FEDERAL FOOD, DRUG, AND COSMETIC ACT

No thilte tolermices have been established for residues of 2,4,5-T or the (lox-
is in foo0d. In the absence of established tolerances any detectable amount of

elther (flmi('il in food would make the contaminated food illegal a1nd subject
to seizure if found in the channels of interstate commerce.

A petilol was filed in December, 1917 requesting the establishment of toler-
tiIc(' of (.2 p.p.m, for residues of 2,4,5-T on apples, barley, blueberries, corn,
elts, rice, rye, sugt reilve, altd Wheat. Neither the petition as originally submit-
ted o' 21 later supldemented provided data to support Aufirmative action and
the petitomer withdrew his petition on 1)ecember 29, 1969, as provided for
under I IhMe l'st h-ide regul t iolls.

l'elitions to establish a safe tolerance level for residues of 2,4,5-T in food
may again be suhmhittol to the FlDA in the future. However, any such submis-
slon must include scientific research data to resolve the questions that have
been raised concerning toxicity of 2,4,5-T and the dioxins.

ION(CLUTION

t lie l)elartment of lealtlh, Edteation, and Welfare is continuing investiga-
tloti to deterinie the itentalizi hazr(s from the possible presence of residues
of 2,,5-T and dioxitis in foods, water, and other environmental sources to
whihh l he public mussy be exposed.

It is to be emhl)aized that there is no tolerance for 2,4,5-4 In food today;
the testing of food over the past several years has revealed no significant
problem of food contamination.

Apphendix 5

IROIIE INTO USE OF HEmIIuCIDYS HYT CONGRESSMAN RICIHJID ). MCCARTIhY.
1)-N.Y.

Globe, Ariz., February 13, 1970

Ladles nnd gentemen, I think we should begin. I am Congressman Richard
D. McCarthy, and the hearings will come to order.

For more than a decade scientists have had serious misgivings about the
widespread use of herbicides and pesticides in the environment. The late
Rachael Carsou warned of the risk of the use of herbicides, whose effects were
either harmful or unknown.

In the United States 120 million acres each year are sprayed with herbicides
for the clearing of railroads, for brush control, for watershed management,
and for other lplriposps. One of these Is known as 2,4,5-T. It was developed and
perfected at Fort Detrick, Md., the army's chief Biological Warfare Research
Center. The herbicide 2,4,511, and 2,,4-D, a related herbicide, collectively
account for some 83 million pounds of production per year-that was the
figure in 1968.

I've long been concerned with the widespread use of these herbicides in Viet-
nmn. Each day some 100 tons are dropped on South Vietnam, and scientists
for many months have )een concerned about the adverse ecological effects of
this herbicidal Inundation,

Uist summer in the course of my Inquiry into the Army's germ and gas war-
fare policies, I learned that a study, by the Bloneties Research Laboratories
for the National Cancer Institute showed that the herbicide 2,4,5-T produced
birth defects in rats and mice.

When the conclusions of this study were known, the President's science
adviser, in October, announced a ban on the herbicide beginning January 1,
1970, unless the F.D.A. had found safe legal tolerances. I was distressed 11
days ago to learn that contrary to the White House's announcement, the
Department of Agriculture continues to authorize the use of 2,4,5-T In the
United States. It's incredible to me that someone, or some people should have
suceNd*ed in overruling the science adviser to the President of the United
States.
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"We know from the thalidomide experience timt if we are goiirwr to) err. we
should err on tie side of caution, and not 4)1 tle side 4of dhiger. It is soy tirnm
convictions that s1ch eletiicals should not he used unlless full tesis s,,how that
they are safe. It is also incredible to me that this herbicide. which his been in
existence since its development soine 25 years izo at hi. \ri \a rf.:.r,-
Research ('enter, still has not been fully tested ffr its te-ralctt~gid effe cts 4tit
hllllalln beings-that is, its power to produce birth hlefrmirititz.

We know that it prodluces birth (leforittie in test :i iittiia s mindlr l'ecar:oh ery
('ol(litiolS, and1 W( conittitue to receive relptorts frtn Vietitiull that civiihiti

women living in this heavily (efolItited rll rt I riillgitg 3*0'1 fivi l h a d
offsprlngs.

''lie Saigon Press lilt,; rel)orlte ion these in c(insiderablle dellil.
Now, we have the allegations, atind colallhiiii ts miatwit g fr, oij here, (;l le,

Ariz. It is my hope that my investigate loll Into tliese k-emie II lilt S illtI lli tiells
will atssist me ill colntinlilng Illy in(jlqiry Into thtis whole isiter. I wiclh I;t
eterlintie how tile White 1houlse was overrulled, an(1 why it is 1t at we collitillltie

to !1se% this herbicide (lesldte the wa ruing signllis Ihait hve a ristu.
As the great French sclentist l)liysIolIgist, (kin t(ld, Ihi mird, 4)iwoe saie, "TrIte

s5c'tl(, telkllesi t1s to (lollbt, lil(] iginorance to iefritl i."
I want to welconle all tile local SIn te I111d FIet-derll oflicllis wi are iti

atten(hnllce. I hope to have a challce to let~ with %.t lpers"clilly fillrife 411ir
visit.

)nr first witness Is Prof. Art hlr W. (hilston, i profsor of blIogy fromt
Yale University.

)octor GaIston.
Professor (Galston, I wonder If, for lie record, you wou ld hitniify yotirrself,

1111(I yotilr background, an( )arti(lilar expertise in the inaters Wer ilitiry.
I)r. GALSTON. Very happy to (1o that, C 1ongressnta.
Viii currently a professor of biology at Yale University. In also ltec."-turer in

forestry, alld directorr of tile March Bota nical (ardens at Yale. I'Ve 10-it it prc,*
fessor of pllalt pllysiology for aboit 27 years. t was trained at tile New York
State College of Agriculture lit (Cornc :l University.

I (1ih my gradluate work it the University of I llnois, where I e rtd-if a l'h.I).
,degree lit 11)43. 1 t hen went to world( for the emergency rubber project for
tie U.S. Government, located it Cal-Tech. ringg World War I was agrielil-
tural officer for U.S. Navy Military Glovernmeni(,t on the Isle of (ikiniawa. I then
worked at Cal-Tech for 10 years, and I've been at Yatle for tile lst 15 years.

I've l)ui)lished books In the area of plalt plhysiology, 1111(1 I have over JIK0
articles In the subJect.

Congressman 3MCCAITHY. For the record, Doctor Galston, I wonder if youI
could give ii a scientific Information about the herbicide under investigation.

DR. GALS'rON. Congressmen, what I'd like to do is to give you and ifhe' audi-
,ence here some appreciation of the feeling of a hlrge number of scientists as
exentplifled in this report recently delivered to the Secretary of Ilealth, lduca-
tion, and Welfare, Finch.

It is called, "iThe Report of the Secretary's Commission on Pestieldes and
Their Relationship to Environmental Health." It's dated Decemier 5, 1969. and
was prepared by the (Uistilnguished panel shared by Doctor Emll Mrak, the
chancellor emeritus of tile University of Californiai at Davis.

It Included many academic people, and also the vice presidents of two
Important conpanles, I)ow, and Ell Lilly, both of whon nantifacttir hierbi-
eldes and other pesticides in wide tise.

The Commission takes note of the fact that ttere are now moore thatt 400
different kinds of chemicals which are being used as itestteides to conilat
Insects, fungi, weeds, and other predators,

Our moodern agriculture and highly tehilenlized food Irotlition activities
demand that we do use chemicals in agriculture.

I'd like to make it clear that I'm not lining myself with people that sily,
"Stop all chemicals." That's ridiculous in this (lay and age. We are dejlondent
upon chemicals, and we have to kee p using them.

Nonetheless, sonie of these chemicals are terribly noxious when IntroduN.-d
Into the environment.

All of us are now familiar with the fact that DDT may be more of a bane
than a boom. It has become global. Evett a pengtin picked up oii an ice flow In
Antarctlea is full of DDT, and that was 400 miles from the application of
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DI)T, and we know that DiDT causes oversized livers, and alteration of the
steroid meta1)ol1sm in everyone's genes.

This ('onimission agrees unanimously that DDT must be phased out as
quickly as possible as a pesticide.

Vith that as it background, I think It's perfectly clear that as scientific
informuth11 develops, we are going to want to exatine every pesticide for its
possible harmful effects on man and his domestic animals, and his environ-
mn11('It.

Ilere I must dlgress to tell you about the changes that have occurred in our
concept of what constitutes adequate testing for a compound of this kind.

It used to be that simple toxicology tests were conducted. A laboratory
animal, such as a mouse or a rat was fed a certain amount of chemical. If
that animal showed serious symptoms, the teratogenicity was calculated on the
base of how many milligrams per kilogram of body weight of this material
produce(] the toxic effects.

We now have tables which tell us roughly how toxic given materials are.
Now, based on that kind of test, 2,4,5-T, for example, is not terribly toxic,

it's only a mildly toxic compound in the order of 2 to 700 kilograms milligram
of body weight cause toxicity.

If, however, you use more subtle tests, you find out that 2.4,5-T may be more
dangerous.

Among these tests are: Does the compound cause cancer? That takes a much
more serious look than simply feeding and watching the dying of animals.

Secondly, (to the compounds cause genetic effects, that is, does It break chro-
mosomes, or cause mutations.

Thirdly, does the compound cause birth abnormalities. The word to describe
that is teratogenics; that is the formation of monsters.

Now, this report which I have alluded to has as its last chapter, a chapter
on teratology, and I'd like to read you Just a little bit out of this chapter, and
out of the summary which Is written here, which gives you my concern.

"All currently used pesticides should be tested for teratogenlctty in the near
future in two or more mammalian species chosen on the basis of the closest
metabolic and pharmacologic similarity to human beings possible. Pesticides
should be tested at various concentrations including levels substantially higher
than those to which the human population are likely to be exposed. Test proce-
dures should also reflect routes related to human exposures. Apart from the
obvious route of Ingestion, attention should be directed to other routes of expo-
sure, including inhalation exposures from pesticide aerosols and vaporizing
pesticide strips used domestically, and exposures from skin absorption. Paren-
teral administration is an appropriate test route for pesticides to which
humans are exposed by inhalation, or for pesticides, which are systemically
absorped following ingestion.

"The use of currently registered pesticides to which humans are exposed and
which are found to be teratogenie by suitable test procedures in one or more
mammalian species should be Immediately restricted to prevent risk of human
exposures."

I'd like to repeat that: "Currently registered pesticides to which humans are
exposed and which are found to be teratogentc by suitable test procedures in
one or more mammalian species should be immediately restricted to prevent
risk of human exposure. Such pesticides, in current use, include-" I'll skip a
lot of names, 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are listed.

Here's the Government's most distinguished panel saying that there is evi-
dence that 2,4,5-T has produced teratogenie effects in one or more mammalian
species, its use should be restricted immediately. They also said no new pesti-
cide found to be teratogenic, should be used only in circumstances where risk
of human exposure is minimal.

Congressman MCCARTHY. What's the date of that, report, Professor?
Dr. GALSTOr;. December 5, 1969, it's now only 2 months old, Congressman,

and it says a scientific group, or commission should be charged with the
responsibility for continued surveillance of the whole problem of pesticide tera-
togeresis.

Now, the problem of determining whether a problem Is teratogenic, whether
it's given rise to birth defects is terribly complicated. If you do a laboratory
test where you have one group of mice getting the chemical, and one group
not, there's no prob!cm to determine teratogentclty. By this kind of test it has
been determined that 2,4,5-T as tested is one of the most terotogenie chemicals
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known. Even as little as 41/) milligrams per kilo of I,1ly weight have trebled
the rate of abnormal production In mice and in rats a 113 milligrams ix-r kilo
of body weight has produced 104) percent abnormal litters. and 70 j percent
abnormial individuals in those litters.

Congressman MCCARTIY. I wonder if you could translate those figures into
what a human being would be likely to revcive inl the I iitt l States. ir in
Vietnam.

Dr. GALSrON. Well, if you take the lowest of those figures, 4,4 milligrams
per kilogram of body weight, and you say you have a ",.-kihograti WoJI11lI,
that's 110 pounds which is about the average weight of a Vietnamese woman,
then she needs to digest only about 200 milligrams total to have a tersttsgeiie
(lose, 100 milligrams per day. Now, we are spraying agent orange, which is a 1
to 1 mixture of 2,4-1), and 2,4,6-T, In Vietnam at the rate of 270 pounds per
acre. I should note that is 10 times what we used locally.

Congressman MCCARTHY. What would it be in Arizona?
Dr. GALSTON. I think our Forestry friends could tell us. It is in the order of

two pounds per acre.
Congressman MCCART11Y. We will get to that with them today or tomorrow,

but that's about the range?
Dr. GALSTON. At the Vietnam dose rate, If you assume a 27-pound ler acre

sprayed, followed by a 1-Inch rainfall, which Is normal for that region
and you know that the rainwater is collected off the roof, or stored ill cisterns,
or gotten from very shallow wells, then a woman need only (-onsuine less than
3 quarts of water per day in combined drinking and cooking operations to
receive that teratogenic dose.

I have calculated on this basis that It's possible that In Vietnam p*)ple have
been given this kind of teratogenic dose.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Doctor, let me ask you thins. Here we have the Bo-
netics Research Laboratory test which showed that 2,4,5-T is teratogenic in
test animals, mice and rats. Is it teratogenic in human beings--do we know*?

Dr. GALSTON. One doesn't know for sure whether it's teratogenic In human
beings, one doesn't exl)erilment with pregnant women, feeding some of them
2,4,5-T, and not feeding others. That would be Inhuman, we (1o not tolerate
that kind of experimentation, but the paragraph I was about to read here in
fact deals with this.

It says there are two ways that you can determine whether a chemical Is
teratogenic. "First, chemicals or other agents may be administered to exper-
mental animals to determine whether they induce prenatal damage. Secondly,
and on a post hoc basis, human populations may be epidemiologically surveyed
to detect geogral)hical, or temporal clusters of unusual types of frequencies of
congenital malformatles. Combinations of these approaches are likely to insure
early detection and Identification of teratogenic hazards."

Congressman MCCARTHY. Now, to your knowledge, has that been done In
Vietnam, or is it contemplated, is the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science going to do what you just read?

Dr. GALSTON. I think it's shocking that there are absolutely no studies on
the possible teratogeniclty of these chemicals either in Vietnam or In this
country. That is why it's so important to gather data from places like globe,
and from places like the Saigon area to attempt to correlate, if it's possible to
do so, the use of any particular pesticide with the appearance of any birth
abnormalities, or any physiological malfunctions.

Congressman MCCARTHY: Doesn't the commission's study recommend that no
herbicides like this be used until we are sure that it doesn't produce effects in
human beings?

Dr. GALsTOr;. That's correct, the Commission recommends that given the sus.
piclon that these materials are teratogenie, given their widespread use, but
given also our wide dependency on these things in agriculture, we should
immediately restrict the use so that we only use these herbicides where it Is
absolutely necessary to do so, and where there is no possibility of contact with
human organisms. I believe that is the safe policy when you think you may be
doing harm. You stop until you find out whether you are in fact doing harm.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Do you have any Information that you could give
for the record here, which would suggest why The White House ban never
went into effect? I have a letter here which I received Just prior to leaving
Washington, which needs further clarification. It is from Mr. Ned D. Bayley,
director of science and education for the Department of Agriculture in
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response to a letter I'd addressed to Secretary liardln, asking why The White
House ban (liill't go into effect. Among other things, here's what he said,,
"Now, (lata submitted to D.H.E.W., Department of Health, Education, and
Welirye, relevant to this position is that the 2,4,5-T used in the bionetles study
efilaiiw about 27ptm of--

Dr. ('ALS'TON. l)ioxln is tile way it's usually referred to.
(',nilg(eslsia .i ( %i U'ARTilHY. It's t-e-t-r-a-,-l-o-r-0.(l-l)-e-n-z-o p-a-r-a dioxin
i )r. (iAlSTO. Tetriichlorodienzo para dioxin.

('oi1gre'ssiiin Mc(:ArIt'.Y, A highly toxic contamlinanlt.
I)1-. (LAl,'S O'N. Y4s.
Congressman MC('(/^MA Y. I'm going to seek further clarification that one of

the reasons the luau was lifte( was this discovery. Now, do you know anything
about this in the cour-e of your inquiry?

)r. ( AI.,ToN. Yes, Congressman, I became aware of this new development-
2,4,5.' is a chemleal synthesized from the reactants that are put together in a
vehicle. I )epndling on the litetho(! of synthesis, and the temperature of syn-

lhi4sis, you may or may not get certain impurities formed in that reaction that
ac.omjlly the 2,1I,5'-T which Is realized out of the reaction fixture. One of the
itolt rIl ties is tet rah(Ilorodlbelnzo-p-Illox in.

Now, there's lweviouis Information that this compound is a highly noxious
umia terll). There have been several factory and laboratory accidents In which
peil,1q, exposed to tils comllpound have (leveloped very severe blistering, loss of
svlit llou, and rvslmliralory troubles. The (erimans liive lid ia similar' exlperl-

So it's n:itatu1l wheni you have a report or this kind about the toxi(*ity of
2,.I,5-T, to i(iiil re whether tMe effect is due to the chemical Itself, or to the
Illpllrily.

('filtgr('ssit llli m( 'AIt 11111yTI )ocs it litter ?
i )r. C AT.tON. I'll u1ml 11.h;is st-atenitent.
I think it does matt- in tie long run, Congressman, b e cause if it's the

imuvity, (Ilen in t lit( fitire we can learn possibly how to make the chemical
wilhoulti th( illurlty, 1aitI (.on1tl 1 its use.

('on1gressimiai ,('( 'ARTiiY. I've real in the long article by Mr. Whiteside in
lie latest issue of New Yorker Magazine, at least he made tile point that you

cui't make 2,4,51' without getting some dioxin.
Now, is that right?

)r. (;ALsTON. ''hat's correct, I don't know if any sample that has less than a
I)art per million of dioxin, so all of the 2,4,5-T that hias been sprayed both at
hole and abroad has sone dioxin.

Tiell question is: Can you lessen the dioxin level down to the point where It
is no longer so dangerous?

('ongressmaII MCCARTHY. Is there any other way that dioxin can be pro-
duced after It's sprayed?

)r. (1ALSTON. Oh, yes, even If you sprayed 2,4,5-T without any dioxin it
might form chemicals in this Arizona sunshine. Putting all that light energy Im
1 could easily Imagine compounds like the dioxin being formed.

If there were a little fire somewhere, that's Just the condition which would
form the dioxin from 2,4,5-T. The only hard data on the teratogenicity of

,,5-T are right in this hook that I have. There are no date which tell me, or
ailyliody else, that It's the dioxin and not tile 2,4,5-T that's responsible for
these tera togenle effects.

I've had telephone conversations with peoplee who have alleged this,
# I ongressillin ,i('CAUTIIY. Who a thiey?
I)r. (.Am.STON. Well, one of them Is a member of this Commission, Doctor

Juliul Johnson of Dow who Is an ol( friend of mine, and I think he is very
terribly concerned about this development. Naturally, lie would be silce Dow
is the nmnufacturer of some of this, and] he told ie that there tire tests going
on now which art not finished. Ile said he would not care to quote the data as
of lie present moment.

Congressiman MCCARTrHY. Mr. James Ilansen of tile Dow Chemical Co. visited
my office last week and alludled to, I assume, the same tests.

Dr. (ALSTON. YeS.
Congressman MCCAirrity. That the Dow Co. itself was carrying out the fol.

lowing-u1p on tills possibility that it is the dioxin.
Now, in tills letter from Mr. Bayley lie said new data submitted to D.H.E.W.

relevant to this position indicates that the 2,4,5-T contained the dioxin.
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Well, it pounds as if It's the same thing. What 1 don't understnd Is how
the Dow Chemical Co. could, in effect, by intrvenlin. c,,unterniand, or negate
White House orders.

Now, have you dliscusse(1 this with any other peode In the (overnment, or
outside the Government?

I)r. ('ALSION. I have not, Congressumn. I don't have any information on how
this operation came about. I would only say that to me it's uithinkallh, that,
iii absemice of hard data, and to protect tlie lives and welfare of people In the
country, I don't see how this order could fail to he enforeed.
We must be safe before we are sorry. I wotild say let's get the facts l'efore

we resume spraying with this 2,I,5-T and fit the present time thero are , Iib-
lihed data that i, or any other scientists have seen, that would S.y 0h1t

2,.1,5-T is not the culpable agent. I think It's very pecullar that the orl,,rs of
Doctor Dulirldge are not being followed Iby the )epartment of A griculttire- and
the )epmrtment of Interior. The I)epartnient of Defense, said it inntit,#''d
immediately it would not follow this directive.

Congressnul AIC('Au'irrlY. That's right. The next day on tctoloer 36th, the
spokesman for the Department of Defense contritlicted the I)uBrlIdgo o(rolr in
a verbal Iriefilng to newsmen. lie said that the 2,4,5-T would vonttit,' to he
sprayed in training and regroilliniett areas where obviosly 'impufla ted itreas,
and of couri'se as you know it lats been sprayed in rublier plhtiitttlhios in 'tim-
oinda, which are also populated.

Vell, Professor Galston, I atpreelitte very much your test inony lrc.
)r. (;A.STON. T)0 VOU 1111d if I make one more brief statement?

Congressietin A[CCAImTIIy. No, please (10.
)r. ( Ais'rox. As a biologist, l'mi terribly concerned about this loveat.Ms I

believe in herbicides, I want to see that they continue to he ui-,ed. I'm itfraid
there may be overreaction on the part of the public. I would like to p-ny lhat
there are probably ways that we Can sfrely use these compounds. and the first
recommendation of this Commission-I would like to read yoti just two' iara-
graphs, short one's, because they outline to me what would be ft slif., pros'.t.ure

It says: "A new Interagency itgreeinient Is needed to streztgthen cotler,-tlive
action among the departmentt of Ie:tlth, Education and Welfare, '.S. lDepitrt-
ment of Agriculture, and the U.S. departmentt of Interior, to pl'otowt I,tllh'
health, and the quality of environment from pesticides danger provided Iy the
Secretaries of 11.1.W. and Interior, its well as Agriculture, should be reqtiired
for all pesticides registration, pIesticide use determined by any of the three
Secretaries to be hazardous should be restricted, or eliminated.

"The agreement should further require the continuous review of new slen-
tific Information on pesticides now in use with the formal reviews ataile 2
years after initial registration, and subsequent formal reviews by the threP
agencies at 5-year intervals."

That seems to be loudly, essential for the continued safe use of pestioder
and It's coupled with the establishment of a national testing center for i)s'sl.
cides, which Is also recommended, I would say that we would be well ot our
way for the safe use of pesticides.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Do you think it's proper to delegate to the aiftlnf-
facturer of stuch a chemical the responsibility for testing its teratogenlclty and
careinogenieity?
Dr. GALSTON. Well, you can certalinly accept the ulota that ire contributed ',y

the manufacturer as relevant to the solution of the problem. I think thi-Se
people have shown necessary testing laboratories which give honest data, but I
would not depend on those alone. I would want to see the FDA or some other
agency independently test these same compounds also, under completely differ-
ent conditions. That's only a scientific rule, you don't believe anything anybody
tells you, it has to be confirmed once or twice before you can belleve It
I would certainly hope the FDA, or some other agency, HEW would e(l.

tinue conducting further tests on these toxic chemicals.
Congressman MCCAHTHY. And not really solely on the research of Dow. or

other manufacturers?
Dr. GALSTON. That's correct.
Congressman 'MCCARTUT. Professor, I wonder If you would be kind enough

to sit with us here, I'd like to use you as a resource person when we have the
other witnesses.

Our next witness is Mr. John Plerovlich, Amlstant Regional Forester, front
Albuquerque.
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Is lie in the room?
If you w(Ould be seated slid identify yourself for the record, and your

resionstildlitles In arais uitider s(rutihy liere.
Mr. P'I.:OVIcsi. Yes, sir, I'm John I'lerovich, Assistant Regional Forester in

Albuquerque, N. Mex. My responsilblites related to this matter are in counec-
lion with the complaints we've received here at Globe, and the overall evalua-
tion of our ('imparra l program, snd our Chalparral program gul(ielines.

The primary reasons tie Forest Service is here today is because this is a
Forest Service project. I think that we need to be cognizant of such hearings
is this, and we do try to keep informed through the literature of regulatory
rules an]d concerns.

In fact, we share quite deeply the concern of the people iii this community
with their environment, we wouldn't want to do anything that would jeopard-
ize t heir sa rety.

They're otr neighbors, we also live here.
At the same ine, we've been asked repeatedly to announce that we would

not spray again in the Globe area, and like Doctor Galston, I think that we
wouh(l1't want to overreact at this time. So we've said that such an announce-
ment would be Iremature, we have our own studies going forward, and that
these studies must be resolved before we can reach decisions on herbicide's
use. or on the ( 1 iw C arral program.

In adldition to that we believe that it would be also unwise to base decisions
on herbicides used particularlyy from the current allegations, or suspicions here
in this areii.

These natters need to be studied deeply , and we hope to have them studied
deei)ly, and frankly welcome this inquiry because it will help to daylight some
of then rests of concern.

'lhat's essentially our l)osition, Mr. Congressman. I'd be glad to answer any
questions you might have.

Congressman MCCAaTnIY. Thank you very much.
In the course of my study, I have come into possession of documents that

have l een exeihanged between the department of Agriculture and citizens in
the area. Here is one from John A. Williams for the Task Group, U.S. Depart-
zuent of Agriculture, Forest Service. Are you familiar with Mr. Williams?

Mr. PIERiovICIt. Yes, I am.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Is he an associate of yours?
Mr. Pwi:aovic. He works in our regional office.
Con8gressman1 MCCARTnY. Is he here today?
Mr. PiERovien. No, he's not.
Congressman MCCARTRY. I'd like to read you some of the things that he

says: "Paul Boffin (phonetic) called a Dow Chemical representative at Davis,
Calif., and requested information about Silvex. This man called Supervisor
Courtney later and indicated that a publicity release was being prepared for
submission to the news media concerning the known toxicity of Silvex. This if
accepted and used by the news media will go a long ways towards improving
the situation, and dispelling the fear of Silvex as a highly toxic, or poisonous
agent."

He then goes on to say in his conclusions, "We are fully convinced that
many of the people in this area honestly believe they were being subjected to
a highly toxic and extremely poisonous compound with a high degree of per-
sistence and one which would increase In concentration in the water supplies,
and in the bodies of humans, and animals. These ideas are not in any way
supl)ported by research findings."

Now, that is dated July 22, 1909, and if I just would ask Professor Galston
when was the ltonetics study brought to light?

Dr. GALSTON. It was handed over to the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare in December of 1968, to the best of our knowledge.

Congressman MCCARTHY. So that to the best of your knowledge, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture-

Dr. GAtsTON. Might have had access to that Information.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Actually, the tests were run in 1967. Now, Mr. Wil-

liams obviously either did not know about the Bionetlcs report, and I would-
T would accept that, I don't think he did just from the tone of the letter, but
I'll ask you to comment-

Now, which do you think it was?
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Mr. Pir.Rovicni. First of all, Mr. Williams was heading a grolp for a general
survey of the effects here In tie Globe area at the request of the Forest
Supervisor, and after tie initial complaints. We've had subskquent studies go
forward, one of these coming out as a second task force report which is sonle-
what more iII depth. Mr. Williams' Information was then of a general n, ture
for an initial report for the forest supervisors. Williams himself is not ai her-
bicide man. Mr. Boffin is, and his reason for talking with the )ow was to get
more Information.

The second question you've asked regarding the Blonetics study wits not
known to these people, and only known to a few pe-ople within the Forest
Service but the word of mouth communication that took place following the
review of the Bionetics study for publications.

This has precipitated a lot of (liscussio aunolig the scien4'e Col)Iutility, and
in the

Congressman M,[CCARTIIY. Are you alluding to the Whiteside, article in New
Yorker Magazine?

M1r. PxfRovIcIi. No, that's the most recent and clarifyig article, at least I
founo it very Informative.

Congressman McCAWrjiY. When did you first learn about the Blonetis find-
ings on teratogeniclty?

Mr. PiEROWvCTi. I personally learned about it In November when I was
assigned to this problem area, and I learned about it through reading in the
literature, seeing the discussions among others.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Was the present science advisors ordered ban ever
transmitted to you, or here in the area ?

Mr. PIEROVICir. We were furnished a policy statement from the Secretary of
Agriculture in December which referred to the I)uBrldge statement.

Congressman MCCAHTHY. Did you take that as a directive not to continue
using 2,4,5-T?

Mr. PIERovIc . We understood it to be, directed towards crops, and that It
was not at that time being restricted in range-land use. However, we could
infer from this, and from discussions with our Washington counterparts, we
learned that there were other studies underway on this compound, and as you
perhaps have noted, we did defer our chaparral program in October. Ti last
spraying on this project was in June, and these events have unfolded since
that time.

It's currently our position here in this region not to use herbicides until
some of these matters are researched. The studies that are underway should
be most helpful to us In this regard.

Congressman MCCARTHY. I think there's a little confusion about Just what
the DuBridge announcement banned. Doctor DuBridge said-this Is October 29,
1969.

That 2,4,5-T would be prohibited for use on American agricultural products
after January 1, 1970, until the Food and Drug Administration could develop
information showing that it could be used with safety.

Dr. DuBridge also announced that the use of 2,4,5-T in Vietnam would be
restricted in areas remote from population.

Mr. PIERovIcu. This Is where we found our references to the crop production
area, and the Secretary has interpreted this way. As I said the ban on crops
is in effect at this time, and as near as we can tell we are also examining the
future of the 2,4,5-T as It is compounded today.

Dr. GALSTON. Congressman, could I make a comment here?
Congressman MCCARTHY. Yes.
Dr. GALSTON. I was unable to understand why when Dr. I)ulrldge hisued

this statement he did not also take care to slxcify prohibition of us., In
regions where 2,4,5-T might find its way Into drinking water. For example,
supposing you are using 2,4,5-'1 to clear shrubs from under a power line, anid
that power line Is going through a town where peopie have wells, and they
draw water from these wells. Don't we need to know If the 2,4,5-T is going to
seep down in the water cable and get to these people? It seems to tie applying
the ban to the food crops is only a halfway measure.

Mr. PIEROVICI. I think we need to be concerned by this, and this is why we
monitor water from treatment areas. It's significant in this Globe area. Our
reference-or the Federal water quality control criterion of one-tenth part per
million, this level has never been reached in any of the water analyzed that
we've had run, or had been brought to our attention.



Congressman MCCAIITHIY. You say you received the directive November-
Mr. P1i:novici, We received the Seeretary's explanatory Information in

i, member as I recall.
(ongressnan MCCARicIY. Were you ever advised that the ban had been sus-

penlded ?

Mr. l'IlwRovi(;J. No, sir.
Congressman MCCARTJIY. So the last you had was the DulIriuge directive?
Ir. i'iJrovi(,ii. Yes, and a statement from our Secretary to agriculture agen-

cles of which we are, telling us that 2,4,5-T was not to be used In crops, and
licidenitilyl, the Secretary has added to his statement that we would use alter-
native methods whenever these are available and practical, and is stressing
wiii the departiiaent it use of nonchenical means where these are available
to t1s.

Now, tis is all developments since the last spraying here at Globe, I hope
this Is (lefli'.

Coligresiijii (MCCARTHY. Are you spraying in other parts of your region?
Mr. l'i1:1uovic. No, sir', and we have no llans to spray during current, or the

comiing tisciil year lit t his tline.
Now, if we hiilve some brwak-throughs, I'in sure we will he talking about

this. Aglin, it would loe preiature to say.
(igl'ess1iiiin M\ICtCARTHI. What's the basic; rationale behind tile .oriyiug here

it (he?
Mr. Ill-tii'l. YOUl Illell-

(Congressiiil Mi 'AIIrTIY: What's the purliose of it?
Mr. lPlwRovicut (continuing) : The purpose of the project. This ist lhe part of

lhe region, ald t lihe Tonto National Forest chaparral ianageneiit program.
Tils progriiii has manny objecetives for-if I may take a ninute-lire is i very
commoll Ingredient In the life history of chaparral, and in trying to bring
liianageinent to Chaparral Forest, we have excluded fire, or we are using fire
by preseription,- -rather than have the chance of holocaust. In doing this, we

t it to bring a break to the fuels In large continuous masses by developlig
grlais.sy ridge tlis, (r grassy openings. These have other advaliiiges for people
who want to use the forest, and for gaie.

It happens thlit the project lere in tlhe aria was a water-yielid project. We
have learned through research it the 3-liar experimental area, and particu-
hiiny thlit we ('n1 subistantilally reaelh the flow of streams, particularly in tile
winter nmontlhs where the vegetation is not using the aliounts of water that
ch llit rrai vegeta tion (tloes.

Now, herbicides were used here at Globe partially because of the known
flooding potenthil of these streams, and that they also know that fire over a
large area could cause floods. So rather than use prescribed fire as Initial
tr'elltielit, herbilies were used.

We have plans to use some small amount of fire to continue our work here.
Congressnian MCCAIThY. doesn'tt It say right on the container that this

should not ibe > sed over water?
Mr. l'nimovicn.i That's correct, and as the project Ilnstructions were followed

here, the aplicator pilot was to Interrupt his spray everytime ie passed a
major stream channel.

Congres-ian MCCAiTIY. "Interrupt his spray," you mean from a helicopter?
Mr. Pul'atovicli. From his helicopter, yes.
Congressman MCCARTity. Do you tlink that Is that the answer?
Mr. PinRovicii. Well, I think it's quite practical, sir.
Congressman MCCAITY. Well, wind might carry. Aren't there restrictions

under the circumstances In which you use it?
Mr. Pliovien. First, let me explain In spraying this area the primary pat-

tern would be along, or parallel, or to a water course so that It Isn't necessary
to turn valves off as you may each time lie crocises at the creek, but he Nvas
going to be crossing streams at the same tile he has been spraying. So lie
w61uild he than Instructed to interrupt the spray before making such a crossing.
Soni drift did occur into the bayous, we have found some of the Sycamores In
the Kellner area, the tops have been lilt. We don't feel that a substantial
ailount of herbicide came to the water course, and the pilot was Instructed
not to apply this over water.

Water residues again haven't Indicated any great amount of the herbicide in
water.
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Congressman NMCCARTIHY. Are they instructed only to spray when th,, ' itiol ,
.blowing at a certain mile per hour?

Mr. L'miovicii. Yes, tlat's right.
Congressmnan MCCARTIY. Whlat is it, eight '!
Mr. l'IERovIcit. In some projects it's 5-X1files per hour, in this carw it was IIi.
('ongressnman MCCARTit Y. Te?
Mr. 1'IEmiovicit. Yes.
Congressman MCCAiriiY. Is that rigidly adhered to?
Mr. PIEImovici. Well, I would hole that It is, here we tire del'astdis on1 other

people to do our work, but we have a project at rea otliver. and tiis lsroje-t laid
a project area officer who works from the helisisot where the copter is olserat-
ing, using a pocket anemometer, fand as lie atoti-vd thlie x':itd pickilig IIp lie
would itke tile pocket anetilloleter out and keep) track (if tite gustt. Whenever
it 1lsilroI(lt-es 10-1tilies paer hour, tilted project Woilld he shut 4,,m-1.

I have records here with le of tie shaltdownI oll this pr t'jcvt, if 3i1 t tIre
interested.

Congressman 'MCCARtTimv. YOU are, un(lultedly aware that sonw 'f tlite r-ii-
dents in the area charge that sprtiyitg wet tt mi ta imul h st riger \%,mll vatwid
ties?

Mr. PIEiovic at. Yes, sir , I amt, affitl I t1 twatir tlit there has be.'0m 11 drift.
and we are attemlpting to Identify how faar this drift went. In tile task fo ce 2
report, we identified a visual effects drift line, we are currently working oat
infrared interpretation, and I woul(l le very ltappy to furnish you with it tllil
which delineates how far the (lead vegetation that shows u1p. ThaIt's not a ail-
aile to see by tile naked eye.

Congressman MCCARTHY. That woull le very good to fill ott the ritdvr. I
would like to have that docutneatitton very nutch.

Dr. GALSTON. Do you N imt(i If I ask a1 questions tit this point?
As a scietts, I'nii interested in following tl) olle line of questlotting here.

The bellefits tillt one wishes to derive from this program has to do with
Increased water flow?

Mr. Pwuovicit. ii part.
I)r. GAt.s8ToN. And the other part Is, I presume, to iave a lore acxeesoible

and nianageable terrain where the Chaparral vegetation is?
Mr. PImiovicut. That's a good generalization aniong other things. We would

like the esthetic qualities of the area to ie an iniic-ation.
Dr. GALSTON. Do you see any deleterlous consequences of partial deludation

of the hillsides where Chaparral is growing?
Mr. PEmiovxcii. It's not our Intent to denude the hillside.
Dr. GALSTON. I said partial.
Mr, PIERoviCi. In the course of making a conversion, one often ias to take a

com)ronise, and we do compromise to the extent that we will-say for exalt-
pie, In burning-taking out an area, we will burn only so long a slope here
because any moie we would have an overflow of plants, and water, and erosion
while It is bare from burning, It is an ol)!lortuilty for a torrential thunder-
storm, or wind to cause erosion. But this 1s also one of tite conipronises that a
farmer must make when he plows his field.

Dr. GALSTON. And this is somethiing you think you can keelp under pretty
good control with applied herbicides?

Mr. PiERoVICUi. In this case we used herbief'l(-s for that reason, yes.
Dr. GALSTON. Was there any nasurement for the relevant erosion rates

before and after herbicide use In a given area?
Mr. I'itovcui. Ia the 3-Bar area this is being noted at this time. The stud-

les have been in progress for some time, I don't have tiose data with mate, but
I could find then for you.

Dr. GALSTON. i, personally, would he very Interested In living those datil.
It's been my Inpression that some programs iave been gone into fairly mim.s-
sively without the comfortable feeling thlat there's a lot of setentiflh 41ita
behind the original studies to til us thnt this is really what we oalifht to to,
and In calculating returns per acre, in tern, of where we've applied, I think
we have to have a negative quantity In there for possibly deleterious effec-ts,
that possibly are not measured.

Congressman MCCAIITIIY. I'd ie eager to see those.
Mr. PIEiRovICI. I'd be happy to furnish them for you. I think szometi li;, we

have going right now, you may notice in the statement we've furnished you,
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we are looking at alternatives, and tolerable levels, and we are approaching
that very thing using projects that have been installed as a basis for arriving
at this.

Congressnian MCCAiriY. On that I wonder if I could ask you, are you now
giving licenses for the use of Kuron?

Mr. I'ii:novxc. We give no licenses for chemical uses. The answer would be
110.

Congressman M('A t-rY. I see. From whom do they get these licenses?
Mr. PIEiOtvICit. 'i'he use of chemicals is done by-in our case, the approval of

a proJect proposal by a regional and national pesticide committee. Once the
forest officer who has a project wants to apply a herbicide he prepares a
formal proposal, it's su,mitted to our regional committee, if they approve, to a
national committee. And I'll tell you right at this point, our committee won't
aipprove Such1 a t1Si', but We don't If(ellse.

('ongressman 1( MCCAITHY. Well, thank you very much.
\Vl you be available today and tomorrow?
Mr. l'wiEovi(it. Yes, sir, I will, as will the ranger and the acting supervisor

hr'v.
Congr 'ssman MCCARTHY. 'Ilhank you very much.
Our next witness Is 1)r. F. 1. Skinner, veterinarian from Globe.
Is Dr. Skinner here?
IDr. Skinner, I'm pleased to have a veterinarian testify in light of recent

in(licatIons thlt the use of 2,4,5.T spray may have had harmful effects on
animal fetuses. I wonder if you would, for the record, identify yourself, your
ba(,kgrou (nd n XI experlen('e.

l)r. SINNR:. I am Dr. Skinner, local veterinarian, I've been in the area 14
years, graduate of Kansas State University with a degree of T.B.M..

Now, these are my people, and I've lived amongst them. Now, any questions
you'd like to ask I'll try to answer.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Would you recommend the use of this Sllvex
Kuron spray after tests have shown that is has teratogente effects on animals?

I)r. SKIN NE:l. No, I wouldn't recommend it without further study, further
resea rch.

Congressman MCCARTHY. You think it should be stopped until-
Dr. SKINNER. Yes, sir.
Congressmiian M[CCARTHY. You have some question about the Bionetics find-

hags of the effects of this on animals?
Dr. SKIN:*m;. I'm a clinician, I'm not research. I have not seen any effects

of animals in this area-definitely, clinically. Now, as I say I'm not a
research, I'm a clinician. I don't set myself up to be an expert on it, but I've
not seen any abortions, malformations of fetuses in this area that I can clini-
cally say It was caused by Silvex, or 2,4-D, or pesticides.

Congressman MCCARTHY. As I understand it, and we hope to hear from
others, that there have been allegations made that the 2,4,5-T sprayed did
cause malformation in animals.

Dr. SKINNER. I cannot speak for those, I have not seen them myself.
Congressman MCCARTHY. You did not. Were you ever asked to examine the

animals III question ?
Dr. SKINNER. No, sir.
Congressman MCCARTHY. You were not-
Dr. SKINNER. No, sir.
Congressman MCCARTHY. So that you Just don't know?
Dr. SKINNER. I don't know, I don't pretend to know.
Congressman MCCARTHY. All right. Well, maybe they will be calling on you.
Dr. SKINNER. I hope so.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Well, thank you very much, Doctor Skinner.
Dr. SKjNNF.. Thank you, Congressman McCarthy.
Congressman MCCART11Y. Our next witness we'd like to call is Mr. Robert

MeKuslak.
Mr. McKuslak?
Mr. SKOMP. Sir, I represent Mr. McKuslak as an attorney, and he's

requested that he be called later. Can you pass him at this time? He wants to
pass at this immediate time.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Surely.
In that event we'd like to call Mrs. Billee Shoecraft.
Mrs. Shoecraft, I wonder if you'd identify yourself for the record, and -
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Mrs. SHOL'RAFT. Bllec Shoecraft, ice Ilouse Canyon, Globe. Ariz.
Congressman MCCARTHY. And if you would tell us a little Iit about how long

you've lived here, and your own experience with the chaparral spray program?
Mrs. SIIVCRIAFT. We have been in the area since 1t7-Mr. Shi(ovraft a litt'v

longer than that.
Congressman MCCARTHY. I wonder if you could tell us about your exleri-

ences with the spray program, and some of the correspontence you've had
with the various agencies of government in this connection

Mrs. SHOECRAFT. I'd be glad to, thank you.
We first became aware that they were going to spray a chemical, which t hey

asserted was harmless--
Congressman MCCARTHY. You say, "they"-
Mrs. SHOECRAFT. The Forest Service.
Congressman MCCARTHY. U.S. Forest Service?
Mrs. SHOECRAFTr. itlght, in 1965. They had piublishemd in thle io.al palter a

news item dated August the 19th, 19(65, in which they said the herbi(lde will
be 2,4-I), and 2,4,5-T mixed with41lesel oil, and water. The icsel oil will serve
as a weight factor to insure aga nst wind drift. Neither 2,4-I) or 2,4,5-T is
harmful to birds, insects, fish, wildlife, or humans.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Do you have a date and name on that?
What was the publication, what newspaper is it?
Mrs. SIHOECRAFTr. From the Arizona Record.
Congressman MCCARTIHY: Of what date?
Mrs. SHOECRAr. Of August the 19th, 1965.
I also have the typed-up version when lie initiated at that time from which

he deleted the word. "I anticipate honest inquiry from many individuals and
groups concerning the project I also anticipate adverse criticism and harass-
ment from those who devote their lives to criticizing and harassing."

I forgot to read the part where he invited the general public to come and
see them spray.

If you are as curious as I am, you will want to drive up and watch the
operation. I hope you will.

Again, I read from the report No. 10, Georgia Forest Research Counsel,
Macon, Ga., 1965. On page 28 it says, "Possible harmful effects: 2,4-1) and
2,4,5-T have a low toxicity, although spray applications leave no toxic residue,
a tolerance of five parts per million has been established on or In apples,
citrus fruits, asparagus, pears, and quinces. We can find nothing in the
Department of Agriculture to back this up."

Then, they further said, "Since some persons may be allergic to the oil in
the herbicide mixture, skin contact should be avoided, and when treatments
are used a respirator is also a desirable pIece of safety equipment.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Who is saying this?
Mrs. SnOECRAFT. This is from the Southwestern Forest Experiment Station,

Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Asheville, N.C.
Congressman MCCARTHY. And the day on that, please?
Mrs. SHoECRAFT. The date on this was 1901Y. It further says-after mention-

ing the respirator, the odor, or vapors may bring on a case of nausea. The
Forest Service Health and Safety cautioned that 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are mildly
poisonous, and flammable in an oil base. However, we were invited to come
and see the spray.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Do you have any more documents that cast some----
Mrs. SHOECRAFT. Oh, I've many.
I have here this little item that was given to us, there were a few missing

pages, it only had four, so I got in touch with Dr. Holston (phonetic) at
Belleville, Md., because this is the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and I won-
dered where the rest of the pages were. So Dr. Holston from Belleville mailed
me a package in which was included the rest of it, it totaled 25 pages, and
this concerning the toxicity of some organic herbicide to cattle, sheep, and
chickens. It tells about some of the things that they found in relation to the
herbicides that we've been sprayed with. We don't know exactly because the
reports have varied, but they have said they used 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and Silvex.
They further said it one form, then the tests showed different forms. I quote:
"We concluded-that the enlargements were caused by the chemical reaction of
the diluted herbicide formulation. The ecropsy-the liver was enlarged and
viable. The kidneys were congested. A small abeess was found in the parotid
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i-vlynl node. In onile year that developed a swelling in the region related to the
cheinical reaction. Associated other lymph nodes of the body were often
4-i!larged and henmologic."

Congressmian MCCARTIY. Mrs. Shoecraft, I wonder if just for the record, we
uuight just interrupt you briefly. I would like to ask Professor Galston if he
would explain the difference between Silvex Kuron, 2,4,5-T, and 2,4-D just for
the record.

)r. GALSTON. Tlese are very closely related materials, and I think from the
toxicology point of view, and from the points of view-the presence of any of
these impurities like the dioxin we were talking about, they would all be in
the sample bag,

2,I-4) Is 2,4-di lilorolhenoxyatcetic acid, 2,4,5-T has one more, that Is 2,4,5-
trivhioropihenoxyacetic acid, and Kuron is simply a trade name for a similar
prcitntratlon that I believe is a I)ow product.

is that correct, I don't whether the foresters here would-
Mr. PiEtovicit. Yes, that's correct.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Is there anything significantly different between

24 5-T and Silvex?
)r. GALSToN. I would say none whatsoever from the point of view we are

talking about. The toxicity would not be due to the length of tle chain, but
due to the fluorinated aromatic nucleus, its a chemist would call it.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Mrs. Shoecraft, I realize you have many docu-
ments, and we would like If we could to have any of these you would care to
sl4limit for the record.

Mrs. SJ[ECMRAFT. I'dl be glad to.
(ongressmnan MCCARTIIY. Would you, this would help very much.
Mrs. SHOECRAFT. Yes.
Congressman MCCARTHY. However, now, if there are any particularly salient

quotations that-without being overly lengthy, you think should go into the
record at this point, we would like to have those.

Mrs. SIHOECRAFT. May I submit Farmers Bulletin Number 2158, U.S. Depart-
enwt of Agriculture, Issued April 19061, slightly revised, August 1969, referring

to what their rules are on what the wind velocity should be.
Congressman MvCuaRTRY. What does that say?
Mrs. SnoOECRAFT. It says, "Apply the spray when the wind velocity Is less

than (6 niles per hour, and the air temperature Is 90 or less. Again use a
coa rse spray-"

They did not use a coarse spray, they used a fine spray. "Use a slowly
vaporizing formulation."

They did not use a slowing vaporizing formulation, they substituted water
for oil in a very small amount and released it at very high altitudes on a very
hot w1( winly day, and they kept no records-weather records on the job.

Conigressinan MCCA'rIHY. Can you substantiate those points?
Mrs. SioEcuiAF'r. Yes, I can.
('ohgressuan M~[CCARTHY. How?
M11rs. SIIOECRAFT. '11 reading from file No. 2520, and it states in this left-

hand corner to the file, it's from William H. Moehn, district ranger.
Congressman McCAR'ruY. How do you spell that?
Mrs SIuOE(RAFir. M-o-e-h-n, district ranger, (late July 11, 19069, subject: Water-

slied protection, Kellner Russell chemical maintenance, fiscal year 1969.
This niemo is a resume of the fiscal year 1969, nmaintenace project.
"The spraying done on June 8, 9, 10, and 11, 1969, were started at 6:40 a.m.

on Sunday, June 8, and the hilltop located on the Icehouse Canyon Trail, at
6:51 a.ni. after the third load was through, the pilot flew to the O.C.C. Camp
to ch(ck his spray. Win ie landed Mrs. Shoecraft arrived and told him some
of lho spray ad landed on her. The pilot returned at the hill at 7:14 a.m. and
said soumieone should go talk to her.

"I left the spray job at that time and did not locate Mrs. Shoecraft."
In fact, I (ailed Washington on the third day, but they didn't find me, but

they cold have if they had looked.
"1 left the spray job and we continued to spray from the helispot until

10:57 ai.iu. when we landed at the hellspot the wind was coming out of the
East fromn 6:40 a.m. to 10 :57 a.m., we left and went to the Pinal Road helispot
amld began to spray. We continued to spray until 15.05 a.m., at which time tile
winl reached 10 miles per hour plus, and we shut (town. We resumed spraying
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at 5:03 p.m. when the wind dropped below 10 miles per hour and continued on
until 7:35 p.m.

"On July 9, the first load was off the ground at 5:35 p.m. Ave , .tintue to
spray until 10:18 p.m., at which time we shut down because of winds if) excess
of 10 inlues per hour. We did not spray anymore on the 9tlh.

"We started at 6:02 a.m. on June 10, 3 days after Mrs. Shoecraft had oti-
fled, and flew until 11:15 a.m., when wind forced us to t.hut down. We did not
spray anymore on the 10th.

"On June 11, we started at 5:1, a.m., and flew until the project was (o'01.
pleted. A total of 977 gallons of Silvex was used at a rate of 2 punds acid,
equivalent per acre. The total rate per acre was 8 gallons. 1,900 acres were
treated. We (lid not keep weather records on this project.

"The wind speed and direction at the Globe Ranger Station at I p.m., each
day of the spray job sire listed on the next pages, and it shows on June 11, a
speed of 16 miles per hour southwest.

"Signed and stamped by William H. Moehn."
Congressman MCCARTHY. So that even in his own records he acknowledges

that lie exceeded the limits that had been set?
'Mrs. SHOECaAFT. Yes, he did. I refer further to the Department of the

Army's Circular 33661. 1 have a letter here from Representative Steiger's
office, to apply back in 120 (lays, but I didn't choose to apply in 120 days. I
called the Adjutant General's office, I said we needed it now, I'm one of the
victims. I was informed by the )elartment Offlce that they sent it ,ut t,, the
printer's. My suggestion was you either get it from the printer's, or you get a

Ceopy, I need It now. I received it in 3 days.
In this it refers to the formulation which they call, Orange, and it iys that

It is one part 2,4,5-T , and one part 2,4-). 1 have before ' it(e a letter dats-it o-
her 6, 1969, from the USDA, In Phoenix. The branch of the Forest Service, the
Tonto National Forest Service, signed by Mr. Jenkins for Mr. R. E. Cortney,
Forest Service. He says:

Dear Mrs. Shoecraft, following Is a list of chemicals purchased by the 'Tonto
Forest ais reqis ted iy you. The mixture was two gallons clienical with .i',, c
and one-half gallons per acre. In it few cases more water was used, and all of
them are 2,4-1) and 2,4,5..

Since I was curious because there was no Silvex, I further proceede'i to say
who bought the Sllvex, tnd I was finally Informed by Mr. Moore sit Sult River
Project they siade the decision to purchase the Silvex. They did not purcham,
It its they said in the Forest Service. They have lied, it's the only word I'd
like to use because it's lying when It covers things when they know better.

Congressman McCArHY. I wonder if you coull submit those documents to
Mr. Riddleberger for our records?

Mrs. SHbOECRAFT. All right.
Congressman MCCARTHY. And if you are available we hope to go out this

afternoon and tour the area.
Mrs. SIoE(RAF'r. Be pleased to.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Thank you very much.
We would like to move on now and hear from Mr. McKusiak.
Mrs. SHOECaAFT. I had requested analysis that were done on our plant back

in September before another task 'force Is to arrive, which I understand is
next week. I've spoken with Mr. Tsehirley this morning, he called, I told him
before I wanted anymore saii)1es taken I would like the reports of what they
took in September. They seem to be still evaluating these water samples we
sent In, and for your information I Just learned this morning the samples
taken from our own drinking water last week are still highly contaminated,
and I suppose I'm the first huriman to go on record to be able to say that they
have now found 2,4-D in my lound of flesh, and that was as of this morning
from two different laboratories.

Congressn:n MCCARTiY. That's Important, could you elaborate on that? Do
you have those laboratory findings?

Mrs. SHoEcnArr. These were found in the (I.H.T. Laboratories in California,
the other laboratory I'm not even aware of the name where the samples were
sent.

Congressman MCCARTHY. What's that, G. H.-
Mrs. SHOECRArr. That's the laboratory where the Department of Agriculture,

Doctor Hemton (phonetic) had recommended that the samples be sent on the
plant life originally. There will be a longer report on it this afternoon.
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Congresinan McCARTIIY. We will check that out. Did you mean to imply
that a1 biopsy has been applied on your tissues, and 2,4-1) has been found in
your----

Mrs. SHOECRAFT. As of this morhiiig they were not complete.
(,tolgrsslian (('AIRTIrY. TIIln yoll very much.
We'd like to call Mr. McKuslak now.
Mr. MeKuslak, (ito you care to lie accompanied by counsel? If you do, it's

perfeefly nil right.
Mr. 1KoM.,'. We in -.- no ol j'ectioll.
('ogressmian M( !.rniY. All right Mr. McKuslak, I wonder would you iden-

tify yourself for th. record, please, your name and your background, and how
long you've relded lie'.

Mr. M(:KUsIAK. I'm Robert McKuslak, and I've been an Artist in tile and
n1s1i(, for some 22 years. I have a background prior to that time, and since
tltt line also In sleiice. I majored in chemistry in college.

(C'19O14g-81il11 AICCARTIIY. What was that?
Air. NfcKustAt. University of Arizona, I do not hold a degree.
('ongress.ian 15i (AIt1iilY. flow long have you resided here?
Mr. McKumAIC. I've lived in this area since 1932 with the exception of the

time that I attended the University of Arizona.
Congressman MC-CARTI1Y. Now, I wonder if you would verbally give us a gen-

eralization of your experience with the Forest Service spray program?
Mr. McKusAIR. My experience with the Forest Service spray program really

didn't come into being fully until 1969 following the June spraying. Well, let
me back up, It came into being in about May 81, 1968. I was aware prior to
that time that they hadi been spraying, but I was not aware that the things
that they were spraying were particularly harmful. I had seen unusual effects
taking place, but I didn't know what to attribute them to.

Congressman MCCARTHY. What unusual effects, could you cite a couple?
Mr. MCKUsIAK. Yes, one in particular which I would prefer that Mrs.

Melusiak documented for you I)ecause that's her field, ani(1 not mine, but spe-
,fi(cally In 1960, in May of 1966, the brown pewee )opulition, these are birds

that live in our canyon area, suddenly started dying In great numbers in our
yard. We have a waterer that birds come to, and there were birds all over
during May which had matter in their eyes, and seemed to be having respira-
tory trouble, and were dying, and at that time we continued spraying it.

Congressman MCCARTHY. You don't happen to have any photographs of that,
do you?

Mr. McKvsIAK. No, I don't, I would prefer on a discussion of birds to have
Mrs. McKusiak go into this because that was her field. But, in 1968, on the
31st of May, I was up at my property where I get my clay, it's private land in
the area that was sprayed, it was included in the area sprayed. I had my wife
and three children, and the two dogs up there, and the spraying was taking
place down canyon. The helicopter came up the canyon, we have a stock pond
that waf; between us and the edge of the property, so to speak, and the heli-
copter came up the canyon and made a turn southerly, in other words, it made
a right.angle turn toward the mountains, and it approached. We were waving
our arms because we didn't want to be sprayed. He made a turn andl he was
so close to us, and the spray descended upon us, and upon the pond, and upon
our kids and dogs, and so forth. At that time we weren't really aware that
anything was wrong with it except we both rushed home, my wife and I have
both had headches from it

Congressman MCCARTHY. The pond, Is that drinking water?
ir. McKusIAK. This is a pond which is used for livestock water, but it's on

private land.
Congressman MCCARTnY. Now, you heard undoubtedly the Forest Service say

that they stopped spraying when they would get over a stream, but they didn't
over a pond. I suppose that would be obviously important?

Mr. McKUsIAg. It's incorrect that they stopped over streams, they sprayed
directly over three different semipermanent streams that I know of, and one
w',rmanent.

Congressman MCCARTRY. Did you see that yourself?
Mr. McKus~t&. I saw them spraying in this area over it, and the devasta-

tion continues right down to the edge of the stream, it's quite visible.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Will we be able to see that this afternoon?
Mr. McKuSLAK. I'm sure you will.
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Congressman McC'rHY. I think it's very important.
Mr. McKUSIAK. One ('anyon in particular in IIK; ", wh ai I was zirayed witi

my family on our property, nd we did have illnesses and have had illnesses
thereafter, continued since this time. This parti('ular little canyon, when they
flew up toward us-which has a lrmanent stream iu it. and they flew right
1ii) the canyon to tile pond, it's a stream that seeps out froin the iond, and has
never been dry.

Congressman McCARTnY. I wonder if you would, for the record, tl ! us abiout
changes in livestock, and other animal life on your farm, which you would
attribute to this spraying.

Mr. McKUSIAK. I really don't have a farin to correct the record, I have
many different animals, ny wife keeps ornamental fowl, she is an arch,.oornl-
thologist, and she works with archeological birds, and she ket4qs files of var-
ious types for comparative work, and also for our own enjoyment.

We have 10 or 12 milking goats that we have had fir If, or 17 years. We've
kelt a small polpulation of them, and in the last 2 years we have had a
number of our milk goats bear kids, they have from two to three offspring a
year, each goat, andt a number of these have borne deformed offspring. When I
say deformed, I'm referring generally to their heads, their heads were 1,orn
malshaped, and malformed in some cases their bodies, but generally their
heads.

We have one goat which is already been covered by the news media, lut we
have one goat which wasn't as malformed as the others. We have kept it alive
simply because people were denying such things hallppeling. I would say most
of the offspring that were born were born either (lead, or deformed, or both.
Most of them who were born deformed were born dead. In other words, the
animal miscarried deformed offspring.

Congressman MIcCATY. Did you ever ask Dr. Skinner to come out and iok
at these animals?

Mr. McKusiAK. No, I don't believe I've ever discussed these animals with
Dr. Skinner until just recently, but Dr. Skinner and I are good friends, and
we have from time to time called him to ask how much dosage to give an
animal if we were going to give them a shot. Some of our animals from time
to time have suffered from pneumonia, or things of this type. For example.
many of our fowl in birth have died. I'm referring speclfically to geese, antd
ducks, and some chickens, and many of them have died, and we found by
giving them a shot of com-biotic, it's a penecillin streptomycin, I believe, com-
bination, by giving them a shot, usually we could save thew. These fowl would
come down with what seemed to be pneumonia. There are many other people
in the canyon whose fowl done the same thing.

We found by giving them a shot we could save them. We called Dr. Skinner
to find out what the correct dosage would be, and we generally didn't call
back telling him it caine out.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Well, Mr. McKuslak, I know we could go on for
some time, but we have to adjourn shortly, but we will be with you this after-
noon.

Mr. McKUSIAK. I would like to make one other comment, if I could, for the
record.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Surely.
Mr. McKusxAK. I was talking about 1968 when we were sprayed on our own

property, and our own dogs following this spraying, we went home and
washed, but our own dogs that were with us, two of them became Ill immedi.
ately with what we considered to be pneumonia, at that time we didn't asso-
elate it really with the spray, we didn't think about it, and we gave the dogs
-we tried to call Dr. Skinner and he was out of town, and we gave the dogs
com-blotlcs for this, and I believe it was the next (lay we called Dr. Skinner,
he was back, and my wife checked with him and she checked the dosage she
had given them, and he said It was twice too much, and give them half as
much again, and we did, and the dog survived. It would have died if we bad
not given him the medication.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Yon still have the two dogs?
Mr. MOKUsIAK. Neither are malformed or anything, one of them has never

been quite well, it's never been well It wheezes a lot,
One other thing, there are many families in the canyon and many families

in Globe and Miami who have dogs that are bleeding from all body openiags
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We have (logs of this type, and people who have had dogs die from this, we
(old lput you in eontatct with.

(hgressman MCCARTU1Y. We would like to have that information.
Well, thank you, Mr. McKusiak. We'll look forward to seeing you this after-

110)11.
This clearing will stand adjourned.
('0lIg,1Sslnahl iMCCAwTIY. The hearings will come to order.
1'v just received the following letter from the White House which I wish to

read into the record at this point. It's from the Science Adviser to the Presi-
(t-tit of Ithe Mnited States, Dr. Lee A. DuBridge.

'1Ti'hilte Ilouse, February 10, 1970.
" eiar Mr. Mc(mrthy: This will acknowledge your February 3rd letter con-

veriiig 2,.I,5-1', the (October 29th announcement that you referred to was a
state11ilit 4)f the actions that were planned to be taken by the various units of
Ihe I(, edra l (I'overnment ii relation to the 2,4,5-T. It was not a directive to
imwe'cis for the simple reason that statutory responsibility for these decisions
rest itl lie seatrat(' agencies.

"I'al sire that by now youi have heard from the Department of Agriculture.
I iiiiireclate your views on the desirability of an Investigation of reports of
i rt h. of malformed children In Vietnam, By copy of this letter I'm calling
your views to Secretary laird's attention since this area is primarily his
re~splisibility,

".ks to 2,-I), this compound Is Ieing reviewed along with other COmllounds
lu',ut singled out as requiring additional study in the Blonetics records to
which you referred."

Sigiied, "Lee a I )uBridge, Science Adviser to the President."
I'd ilke to (ontrast this with it statement as it was issued on October 29

where l)u 1i'ilge said that the )efense )epartment will restrict use of 2,4,5-T
to the ari'(ea1s remote from population, that the Agriculture Department will
caim'el registration of 2.4-) for food crops effective January 1, 1970. The
1)eartmenit of Agriculture and Interior will stop using 2,4,5-T in their own
pro-ruins in I opmlated areas, or where the residues from use could otherwise
racIi.u 1111n. That ithle I)epartment of Health, Education, and Welfare will com-
Idete ation oil a tolerance for 2,4,5-T, the residues ol foods prior to January

l, 1970.
'Ihts It; obviously a retreat from the position taken by the White House in

October 21). As I read the statement at that time it was In the form of a direc-
fyie that the departnets will (1o such and such, now we find that the White
house is backing off from this, and is saying that the statutory authority rests
wit h the a genchis.

It seenims to ip flint the President of tle United States has authority-the
ultimate authority over these agencies, and I regret very much that the Presl-
denit's Science Adviser has -seen fit to retreat from the decision of October 29,
Nvlzich I believe wsis the wise one. Tie use of this particular chemical should
be hInned pending tests.

On the plus side I'm delighted to be Informed last night, and it's reported
today In the press, that the distinguished Senator from Michigan, Philip Hart
has announced he will hold hearings on 2,4,5-T. He asked Secretary Hardin,
Secretary of Agriculture, Robert Finch, Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, and DuBridge to testify on March 11. This is further evidence to me
that the compound's effects require additional evaluation, and I expect that I
will testify myself before this Senatu Subcommittee when they have hearings,
I will make that request.

I should also announce that a repo rt on my Investigation will be prepared in
consultation with Dr. Galston, and will be issued at the earliest practical
point.

Now, we would like to hear again from Mr. Plerovich of the Forest Service.
Is he here?

Mr. Prwtovm: n : Yes. sir.
Congressman McCAThy: I would like to say for the record, which I Just

stl ,in the radio station here. that I have been very favorably impressed ly
the cooperation of the Forest Service. I think that anybody who has any smat-
tering of knowledge about this whole thing must realize that this is something
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transcending individual agetiles olut ill the field. that %ve ar,. talhiiz h,.n a6-111
national policy, and % tiat is done out in the field really is a result of dvci,ion'
nade at a much higher level, and to try to focus responsitoility (i| a field unit
I think is really to carry this too far. l've been most jiiij-re,-4il with 3,,ur
cooperatiQn, and that of your colleagues, Mr. Pierovich. and I want you to
know that we appreciate it very much, and our report will , ijidivale.

I understand you would lke to elaborate on the otatement vo iade ,eier-
day.

Mr. PIEiOvICII. Thank you, Mr. Congressman, for your hirmd conimn nt, and
also for the way you've conducted this hearing. I think thl- 1'irest ervi,- is
pleased with the way the hearing has gone. There are somne sigrnificatit Wel-
ments of Forest Service concern that I felt should lhe uiade a part of the
record this morning, and I'll read essentially from that stitetnent.

First of all, the Forest Service has used Identoxy herlicide-i, but n ,t ,inlw.
the nationwide controversy broke last fall. In fact. tle last use of heri,aiil#s
on the Kellner Russell project was June 11, 199t. and to the Iest of my kdiWi-
edge, the last use of iny herbicide by the Soultwestern National Fret1 was
the August, 1969, on the Gila National Forest in New M1exico.

Second, it's apparent there are several persots In this arca who Ibelieve
there are unknown, or suspected characteristic's (if these herbicides witieh im
have caused them damage, and this is of concern to us.

Three, it's apparent we lutist cot itiue our 'fflorts to ascertainI li' teXi lt if
drift levels of herbicide residues, and the (ielilite rla t ioilhi il5 bet weeli ier4,i-

cides over environmental factors and the responses of lil ts aid aninnin iln
this area.

These studies are to be made public when they're ,oinplet ed.
Lastly, the extent of (olntilnue(l deferment of herbicide use i t ie ('half;trr

program Is dlen(lennt ulion tle oitlomie of outr stildies a mid of htI lel:i rt-
meat's Investigation of these matters.

Congressman 'McCARIIuY: Thank you very munch. I wonder if yo c',,flt f,,r
the record, repeat what you toll the yesterday relative to the drift if the ber-
l)ilcde over streams, amid into adjacent private 1oli(ert y, and whtt steps, - -hi
this he resumed, assuming that it ('llt lie shown to ie sarf', wnhnt ,t ts.1, -i,,jit
be needed to correct that?

Mr. PIEROvIcI. At this point, this will be my ow%-n opinion, bt I first ni,.*-
tioned to you yesterday that our instructlotus to the atplicator pilot weui- to.
Interrupt is spray apl)lication whell he crosses streati1s, we lid dlefIlte 4hi11,
for the project here to call for a pplicat ion away fron lithe olin wUi r, ao mi
main stream courses. I (1o believe there was some drift Into this stream eomrs,
as evidenced by sone top kill on tbe Sycamiores on the strealu Imitoui Tl-rv'
has been drift from the project area onto private property which we Itav.
established so far as the visual effects are concerned, and from this 1'i 1r-
tatn that we will be developing new guidelines to both assure that the herbi-
cides that we might apply In the future are confined to the project area, and
to assure the safety of the public.

One definite Indicator In this is that it would be desirable to us(, it mlch
more restrictive windspeed in application.

Does that answer your question, sir?
Congressman ,MCCARTIIY : Yes, but what wind velocity do you think vould be

safe?
Mr. PxEovicu : I wouldn't want to speculate at this time, but we do hav a

general rule of 5 miles per hour, and we know that herbicides were applied
here to 10 miles per hour, and we see new development In the herbicide appli-
cation field, the use of Inverts has become more and more popular, and with
some corrective work recently done Is this area I feel this will helpi us a grf.at
deal.

Congressman MCCARTHY: Another point that I definitely sympathiize wlth
you about is difficulty you have of getting information. I think the fact that
you weren't apprised of the Blonetics Research Laboratory finding on teriti-
genicity until late last year suggests a problem in commune nations here, aid if
you have any suggestions for new legislation i'd be grateful. Do you feel you
get enough Information from Washington on such subjects?

Mr. PIErOVIcr. I feel that in all of our-the exchange of Information Is a
very complex thing today. We do make ourselves available to conferences with
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people in these fields. Our technicians in herbicide work attend meetings regu-
larly on this matter. We are expected to keel) ourselves informed. The litera-
ture has been quite full of the controversies on 2,4,5-T, and we have been
aware of the developing controversies.

Tile most healthy thing that could happen in this area would be a definite
summary of literature that our technicians could refer to. There are abstracts
available now, but the combination of inputs from the universities and from
the various departments of government in one abstract bulletin would be help-
fill to us.

('ongressman MCCARTIHY. Do you have anything to add, Mr. Pierovich?
Mr. Im Ilovici. No, I don't, sir.
Congressman McC,tr'ruy. Thank you very much, we appreciate it.
Mr. lwitovicit. Thank you.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Our next witness is Dr. Paul Martin from the Uni-

versity of Arizona.
Dr. Martin, I understand you are accompanied by Dr. Russell?
I)r. MARTIN. That's right.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Would you like him to sit with you.'
Dr. 1ARTIN. Yes.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Dr. Russell, would you care to Join Dr. Martin?
Dr. Martin, we appreciate your being here. I wonder if you would Identify

yourself and Dr. Russell for the record, your background and your particular
interest in tids'

Dr. MARTIN. I'm Paul S. Martin, University of Arizona; Department of Geol-
ogy. I had training as a professional ecologist, and with me is Dr. Stephen
Russell who is a zoologist in tile biology department in the University of Art-
zeus. Ills special interest is In birds.

Congressman MCCARTHY. Thank you. Dr. Martin, I wonder before the record
if you would tell us about. your involvement with the spraying project, and
any conclusions that you reached, based upon your analyses.

1Ir. MARTIN. Well, I'm not involved In the spraying project, and I'm not a
herb eide expert. I have no research experience with herbicides. I do have
interest In the vegetation of Arizona. I've spent years studying its fossil pollen
records, but the interest I had in Globe was In first seeing if indeed there was
any effect on vegetation as a result of herbicide treatment that had been
calld to my attention, I have come up on four separate trips to visit the area
that was sprayed, and see what little I could of the community.

Congressman MCCARTHY. I-ow long did you spend on these trips?
Dr. MARTIN. These were 1-day visits.
Congressman MCCARTHY. How many did you make?
Dr. MARTIN. Four. As a result of seeing the area, and talking to some of the

people in the area, I was curious to see if Just what degree the community
might have been affected by this. I wasn't prepared to believe that people, or
animals could be affected by herbicide sprays because the little I heard indi-
cated that those who work with herbicides stand underneath the spray plane
and are occasionally drenched by the chemicals, and don't suffer ill effects.

So It seems incredible that people in this community could be complaining of
such an effect, but they were.

Indeed as a result it seemed to me that it was Important to listen to them
and try to understand what they were saying, and try to come to terms with
the only observers who witnessed an event that wasn't supposed to have hap.
opened.

It also seemed to me that some of the people Involved in the work with herb-
Icides were unprepared for this sort of experience, they weren't even listening
to the comlplaints. So I presumed to do that.

Congressman MCCARTnY. And what did you find in the course of your four
trips?

Dr. MARTIN. There is one other person that's Involved in what I'm going to
say next, I don't know If she's here or not.

Within the last month a student from Massachusetts by the name of Miss
Adelaide Frick and she was willing to go on a door-to-door basis, and Interview
people in the community apart from the ones that L ts.lk4 to.
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Congressman MCCAWrIIY. Excuse me, is 'Miss Frick present?
Dr. MARTIN. I have the results, a summary of her door-to-door investigation

in the area, the purpose was to see if there complaints coming from ally other
source other than the individuals that I talked to. The trips that I'd made up
here and the design was to on a door-to-door basis talk to approximately 50
people in the canyons close to the sprayt area, and to another ,50 over in
Crestwood, which I believe is east of Globe at a further-at a point further
remote from the area that was sprayed.

So what Miss Frick did was then conduct a door-to-door interview with
people close to the sprayed area, and another group of 50 further away from it.

Congressman MCCARTIIY. What did she flind, do you have the report? We
would like to have that for the record.

Dr. MARTIN. I'd be glad to give you a copy.
Congressman MCCARTHY. Would you care to summarize it?
Dr. MARTIN. I'll simply read about a paragraph from the report that sumnmna-

rized it, and of course, the individuals are not identified in this report, and the
complete questionnaire is not represented here, simply t, highlights of it.

There are three key questions, two that have to do with peronal health,
and one that has to do with livestock. It turned out that few people do have
livestock in either-neither the spray area, or in Crestwood, but quite a
number have pets. This is what she found.

Regarding pets, 13 cases in which animals were effected, and one must pre-
sume some relationship to spraying although in no individual case perhapm
could this be directly proved.

This is the experiences of people living in this community who know tWe
nature of the community, and then feel that something has happened that's a
little bit out of the ordinary.

Thirteen cases in which animals acted, three kittens lost. two dogs lost;
infertile eggs, one; rabbits not breeding, two; chickens not laying, one; burro
lost, one; sick dogs, three reports.

Now, as far as people are concerned near the spray area, 23 of 50 indicated
illness over the past 2 years which may be spray associated. Some people had
absolutely nothing wrong with them, or were not concerned. They thought that
those that were complaining were imagining it happened, an event that had no
bearing in the real world, that it was in the minds of the people reporting.

Other reported, and we're quite convinced that their experiences were
related to the events of last June, or earlier when herbicide praying had hap-
ed.

Of the 23 reporting illness, 21 were reporting breathing difficulties. Many of
these are attributed to the times of spraying. Some are attributed, to smelter
smoke, there's no avoiding the fact that this area that experiences a good deal
of smelter smoke. Some of these people may be reporting an effect that is
indeed caused by smoke, I don't know.

There were five reports of serious diarrhea, including one entire family.
Four reports of chest pains, Including one false heart attack, one report of
coughing of blood, one report of subnormal temperature. Two reports of numb
pain in arms; two reports of hemorrhaging; two reports of irregular periods:
one report of miscarriage; two others by hearsay.

Fifty-six people interviewed, 42 mentioned some damage to plants, although
the purpose of this questionnaire was not to consider plant damage.

Now, In Crestwood at a great distance from the-
Congressman MCCARTHY. Was the interviewer able to determine if such com-

plaints were prevalent before the spraying began?
Dr. MARTIN. I don't know how one would do that. In fairness to the people

in the Forest Service who have worked with this project, one simply can't con-
duct a scientific experiment at this point in time. All we can do is talk to the
people who were tile observers, or ones--or residents in the area, and while
their memories are still hopefully fresh, recover some information, just having
to take them at their word.

Congressman McCARTHY. Let me Just clarify. Is the Interviewer ascribing
these conditions to the spraying based on the interviews with the people? Do
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they snay that these phenomena results were the results of the spraying, or
doll't they knlow?.

IDr. MARTIN. Yes, some of them would rather not say. The question was in
effect, "lave you experienced any sickness which might be related to herbicide
spraying of this area."

It's a leading question in part. It's not a question that denies any ignorance
of he fact tih iierbicidc spraying had taken place In the area.

I am sure there are many faults of a questionnaire of this sort that a pro-
fes'toaal pmychologist would recognize.

(',ongrusinhl M'Arriy. Lt me say as a point af Information, we will
shortly have put inito the record a scientific data of the results on human
beings of 2,4t,52T, whicl I think you will find bear a similarity to phenomena
yoi''Q, .jiist descril bd.

I wonder if you would go beyond Miss Frick's survey to give us benefit of
yoUIr own olservailions of what you saw, and if you were able to reach -ny
oonelusmions about. tile effects of tie spraying on either humans, vegetation, or
animals?

D r. MARTIN. Well, the effects on vegetation impressed iUe as ones that have
to lie tied o'ver a period of time. Again, this problem of who's to make the
investigation, azid how it's to be conducted are Important. The inchlent is over,
aid ili t he minds of some local people, hopefully will never occur again.

'l'llhe ioblem is, what really happened? I was up on four separate trips, or 4
seiraeh days, I saw some things that I have not seen in Arizona vegetation
before. Such as tihe presence on Century plants of flowering way out of season,
md immature new plants going on the ol stocks of old ones without normal

seed being set.
I uidI'rsland that this particular species of Century plant Is known to do

that, and other botanists have seen such a feature.
The area that was sprayed, not all plants are (lead in it. Sonic species like

Ma iza nilla are remarkably resistant up to this point.
''le, effectiveness of tile treatment is doubtful. The areas of spray aren't

dead. The fleets of spray on the outside areas on different plants have to be
wai,'hed over a period of time to fully appreciate the change in phonology, the

,h a-u;es of flowerag time, the (.hae of time when the leaves appear, and
when they fall, the way the tradition of plants may be as far as overall
Growth i concerned, and if one wants to demonstrate the herbicide-caused
, fftlt on vergetatio'. It's also necessary to take into consideration all the other

eiviroimentnl variations that aren't under control either, such as rainfall and
{(ellown-1'11 l re.

('MgreMsSman MCCARTUY. But, you did find evidences of drift outside the
Ioel ('(t area ?

l). MARTIN. Yes.
('ongressman MCCARTHY. Did you find evidences of 2,4,5-T in any of the

adjawent streams, or did you seek to find It?
r). MARTI.N. No, I collected samples only from within the project area, soil

samlttiples an(l water samlleS.
congressman n MCCAIIrnY. You found evidences of 2,4,5-T in the water you've

collected within the project area?
)r. MARTIN. The samples that I collected and submitted to a laboratory In

California came hack with a report of the presence of 2,4-D, and smaller
aillonlnts of 2, 4.-5T

('ongressiman 'McC(A'mrTmIY. In the water?
I)r. MAlrix. There was a trace in the water, there was up to one part. per

illlion inI the soil of 2.4-1).
('onrressillan McC'mrty. Is there anything that you or your colleague could

add which would be pertinent to our inquiry?
)r. 'MARTIXN. I woUld Make one recommendation, and then If Steve Russell

has anything he would cire to add.
The recommendation would simply be that hospital records, doctors' records,

the veterinary records of those doctors and veterinarians in the Globe area be
gone over very carefully by pIropor professional people.

('ongressman MC(tArrnY. At that loint I think we should put Into tie
record a memo of conversation with Mr. Peter Rliddleberger of my staff, and
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I)r. Grantville Knight, M.)., 2901 Wilshire BoihvarO. Suite :.15. Satlta
Monica, Calf.

Tills conversation took place on February 0. 1970.

L)r. Knight informed Mr. Itiddleberger tlat he has two poatileads ti ur hi s
care from Globe, Ariz. While his eXanltitll on is it vor'n; let t, lie is sif tile
opinion that their malady is associated with the recent si'ra)im3 (of Sil vex com,-
taiiag 2,4,5-'1' by the U.S. Forest Service. I)r. Knight is (if the ijiinin thai an
Investigation is warranted, and offered to submit a stati.-iie t of his fhidiug:-
upOt completion of his exatiiination subject to the aplproval of hisp imcil s.

Miss Frick is here now, and I wotlser If she coul sit Iwxt to Ir Martin
and )octor, If you would be good enough to reread that portion atlluthd t-?

l)r. MARTIN. This singly uinnumrizes the interviews that . F Frick csti-
dueled in the canyons that Is Kellner Canyon, Russell. sixlt lo"ter. kl Ice-
house. Fifty-six interviews In that. particular area, aid soumie whvd' wili' had
serious conilflaints to make were not considered in this interview.

What, I found just In tabulatilng what her quest im l'iia ire reveahd was that
23 of 56 individuals indicated illness over the Iast 2 yetrs, which 11:1v loo
spray associated, 21. individuals reported breathing difficulties, iiaiy tof t ht'.'
are attributed to the tines of spraying, but not all. Some were attrilut-4,I toi
smelter smiioke.

There were five reports of serious diarrhea, including one entire fatutily.
Miss FRicK. Yes.
I)r. MARTIN. Four reports of chest pain, including oie faise heart sttao ,k

One report of coughing of blood ; one report of subnormal tvllperat lr'.
Two reports of Ipains, or niumness in arus: three reports of uit-riie hetitor-

rhiaging; one report of a miscarriage.
There were two others that I thought were hean'siy, but I wasn't sure fatal

really occurred In family that you interviewed, and then finally all th. qu.,.
tlonnalres wasn't. directed to )lant danilage, there were, .12 lictodc iutvrvivw,
who mentioned at least some damagee to their plants iii that area.

Now, the Crestwood account shows much less effect. 11 1d this is, wiat ,'ma,
1aigltt expect because of the distllince further away front tit' area of spray.

(ongressman MCCARTHY. Doctor Russell, is there ia ytling that, you wtotild
add to the record here that would be helpful?

Dr. RUSSELL. I don't think I would add to the r-ecord, but I'm in agreetient
with Dr. Martin's statement.

Congressman MCCARTIIY. You tire, you've studied the inforntiatlon lie has
'avlailble?

Dr. RUSSELL. I have seen much of the general information, but I've con-
ducted no investigation of my own into it.

Congressnan M%1CCARTHY. Thank you, Gentlemen, aidtmi Miss Frick, very much.
I'd like to now recall Prof. Galston.
)octor, as we discussed here I understand you have soimie s.hlititiv data (it

the effects on human beings of 2,4,5-T. I wonder If you would (lie tile Mlrce
of this information, and the findings?

Dr. GALSTON. Mr. Congressman, I'm very happy to present this information
because in the course of my wanderings around on this diy I hlave found tilat
certain Individuals tend Instinctively to disapprove any allegations of dire t
damage to human beings or animals.

Now, as I hoped I made clear yesterday, very small (loses of 2,4,5-T vt...
cause birth abnormalities in laboratory animals, and thnt Is now actively
under Investigation, and we've (hicussed to see whether It might be due to this
Impurity called dioxin, or whether It was due in fact to the chemical.

But now, tie question is, can we actually produce an effect on mature lndi-
vi(luals, let us say male Individuals, totally apart from pregnant females bear-
Ing emibryos in uteri, ann I should say that there is a fairly sizable respecta-
ble scientific literature on this, and If one looks in a variety of sources,
Includig the sort of encyclopedia of clinical toxicology by Gleason and Cough-
tin. and can find citations to many articles, and I have reference to a few
here.

Now, 2,4-D can produce, if It's administered in very niawive quantities, It
can produce death in the small animals, and there are even a few cases
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recorded of its having produced very severe symptoms in man. The best data,
however, comes from 2,4,5-T, and 1 would like to read to you a brief account
of an article published In 1959 by T. Flint entitled "Dermatitis and Kidney
Damage Ascribed to Weed Killer 2,4,5-T."

Flint relates an episode involving two sisters, age 4 and 6 years, who had
played for several hours in a yard which had been sprayed heavily a short
time before with the Ortho brand of 2,4,5-T, brush killer. This was used for
the control of poison oak.

This spray contained 15.4 percent of the isopro ester of 2,4,5-T In an oil
base.

Now, I should mention parenthetically, I don't have the exact data at hand,
but Kuron contains much more than that, I believe In excess of 60 percent of
this same ester.

The next (lay both girls exhibited generalized erythema-reddening of the
skin-and edematus swelling of the oral and vaginal mucous membranes.

The pulse rate and body temperature were not elevated, but both children
were described as appearing slightly toxic. The limbs and eyelids were slightly
swollen as the mucous membranes of the mouth were inflamed. On the 3d day
there were signs of kidney damage. Albumen was noticed in the urine. There
was no evidence ofi' liver injury, the urinary abnormalities persisted for about
2 weeks, but 2 months later the urine specimens for both patients were
normal.

Now, there are other reports in which 2,4-D, and 2,4,5-T are alleged to have
caused toxic effects on the nervous system as measured by the electroen-
eephalogram. That Is after Ingestion, there was a desynchronization of the elec-
trical activities of the nervous system, I bring these points up only to rein-
force the fact that no chemical is completely innocuous. Some individuals are
more sensitive than others, and some may require a big dose, and some a
small (lose to have these abnormal effects produced, but I share with Dr.
Martin the view that when people appear and say that they have been
adversely affected by these chemicals, Immediate and adequate attention
should be given to the possibility that these reports will furnish yet additional
data to supplement the rather large amount of scientific data already existing.

Congressman MCCARTiiY. Thank you, Dr. Galston. I wonder if you could-
give us your observations after your inspection of the sprayed area, and the
area where it drifted.

Is there anything that you at this point care to have in the record?
Dr. GALSTON. Well, I'll say a few words. I want to make it perfectly clear

that after 24 hours in Globe, Ariz., I don't want to pose as an expert either on
the program, or the effects on vegetation, or on people, but as a biologist work-
ing in this area, there is some conclusions I think I can make which point out
the need for still further investigation, and everything I say should be held in
that light

What did I see on my brief trip yesterday? Well, I would classify them in
several categories.

Number 1, at the hellspot, overlooking the picnic area, I observed and
smelled residues, there was no doubt that you could smell residual diesel oil
which was primarily the carrier for the herbicide which had been splashed
during the loading operation onto the helicopter.

Now, if you could smell It, there was a good deal around, and that would
indicate that there are definitely residues in certain selected areas, how much
there was I can't say, how much there might be in the soil, or In the water, I
cannot say, but It seems to me that I could smell evidences at various points
in my trip. So that there probably are residues here and there, and those
could serve as a continuous supply of leaching, I suppose, into the waters of
the area, one should not discount that possibility.

The second category was definite plant damage, and the plant damage was
both the desired plant damage in the canyon, and undesired plant damage in
the vicinity of homes, which was due to the drifting, I assume, the herbicide.

In the canyons we could see, and these were pointed out to me by some of
our Forestry friends who were with me, the desired killing of such plants as
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Manzanita and Oak, and the desired persistence of what they considered more
desirable plants such as gerardia.

Now, I suppose a question could be raised as some of the local residents
have been raising un(iesirable, and deirable, according to whose criteria, and
by what judgmental values. Manzanita and Oak do live on these hillsides, they
do transpire to water, and I suppose their killing is desir:d-le in the contention
of wanting to avoid the evaporation of water. Whetlr after you are all
through with the operation and plant to grass, which is t lhv stated objective of
this clearing observation, you are going to save very much water, I'm not sure,
and whether, in fact, the esthetics of the environment will be improved
another stated objective of this operation is also I'd say open to question, I
would think it would be a very useful operation for those groups charged with
making policy to hold some public hearings at which citizens could come with
their points of view. I think a lot of this fracas Is due to poor interchange of
information between official agencies, and the citizens. If there had been open
hearings, and announcements, this is what we intend to do, this is why we are
doing it, and this is how we are going to do it, and have objections recorded
at the time, a lot of the acrimony that's built up here might have been
avoided.

Now, so far as the damage of plants around homes, there is no doubt about
it, it has occurred. I have seen it, and as a plant physiologist, I could testify'
that this is typical damage due to herbicide drift I think that this points up
a lesson when you discharge herbicides from the nozzles of spray on a helicop-
ter, you are getting an assortment of droplet sizes, the big drops are going to
fall quickly, the small drops are going to be carried for longer distances. I
think until the technology is improved, the so-called Invert sprays is one iossi-
bility here, and new types of booms for spraying are another, it seems to me
that it's very unwise to spray in areas where homes are so Intimately assocl-
ated with the forest and woodland, that you are trying to control. You cannot
pinpoint the spray, you cannot keep it out of the water, and you cannot pre-
vent inadvertent spray damage to the nearby residences, and I would say that
there are certainly many sprays in the country where the application of nero.
sol sprays is a highly beneficial practice.

From my cursory look here that I would say the intervening of house and
the canyons in which spraying is desired, is so Intricate that the slightest mis.
calculation, the slightest air movement, the slightest malfunctions of the spray
equipment would lead to damage to the property, and I don't know how that
could be worked out technically, and I would want assurance that those prob-
lems are looked into.

I think the people whose plants have been damaged ought to be compensated
in some way because the damage has been considerable around some homes,
and I think it's unfair to expect these people to bear the brunt of this kind of
inadvertent drift operation.

Now, I did see damaged animals, and I talked with humans who alleged
that they were adversely affected.

All I can say here is the damage is there, and spray operations did occur,
but I know of absolutely no scientific evidence which would link the spray
operation to the damage, and I think the people who showed me the damaged
animals showed it to me in the spirit that this could be a consequence of
spray operations, but they weren't sure, and certainly I'm not sure, but unlike
some people I would not immediately offhand say this Is ridiculous. It could be
as I have shown from my previous reading from this scientific compendium,
and I could document further a lot of the symptoms that people are reporting
here have been reported for massive doses of 2,4-D. So we should not leave the
possibility that this did occur, but a much more scientific Information is
required.

My overall view after one day of looking around is one of puzzlement I
wonder why it's desired to initiate this kind of an operation in this kind of on
environment. The stated objective Is to improve water runoff, and water runoff
will benefit, I presume, the citizens of a nearby urban area, Phoenix, which is
growing rapidly, and which has a lot of water requirements, and their water
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requirements will grow as the years go by. We know this is an arid area-by
the way, not being an Arizona resident, and not being a politician, I perhaps
(,oohl say sonic things here which a lot of people were thinking, but haven't
brought, forthl.

Truly, water is going to be wilting in this area f'or others. So far as 1 can
see unless nuclear technicology makes it available on a massive scale, which I
don't foresee, if you take water from this area to give to another area, you
are, in fact, robbing Peter to pay Paul. If you are robbing water from here,
you are going to partially change the kind of vegetation, perhaps you are
going to denude some of the areas in order to increase the runoff, this involves
it c(,oliarative set of rules. Whose object is going to be gored here, whose
interests are paramount? Well, clearly cities are not going to be able to grow
i'diiiltely, we are going to have to jiut sonic limit on them, we know, for

exiimple, that the city of Los Angeles got into a lot of trouble with smoke
eeiause there are Just too many people there. In the same way cities in the

Southwest may have to limit their size ultimately based on the number of
people they c(tin support on the amount of water resources there are. The
trying to take every amount of water out of the Country brings a possibility
of it very serious question.

Now thit President Nixon among others is calling for a campaign to restore
the environment, it might be that we would want to look at this whole project
in the context or what we are doing to the entire State, and to the entire
(.o1ut ryslde.

Finally, I would like to merely renew my suggestions that the people who
formulated this policy, who set up this whole spray program should identify
themselves, and should request the contributions of the citizenry as an input
to this whole program.

I think that policy should not be made without question. This is a demo-
c'riatIe society in which citizens have responsibility to interest themselves in
flie making of policy, and-my faith in the American people, and in their
desire to run their own country has been to a certain extent reinforced by
set-inig a group of aroused citizens here out to protect their rights.

Tltiik you very much.
(olgr'TssInu1 MCCARTHY. Thank you, Doctor Galston. I think the points you

make are valid. One that I would just enlarge on a bit is that I am presently
working on legislation to be established to support a National Growth Policy, I
ihiink growth has to be comniensurate with the resources and of course, in this
case, water is a critical resource.

I would conclude these hearings now with a couple of observations. I think
it's important to know that 2,4,5-T was developed at the Army's chief Germ
Warfare Research Center at Fort Detrick, Md. My experiences in investigating
the Army's chemical and biological warfare programs, and policies, has not
encouraged me about some of the actions that have been taken, without taking
into considerationn some of the unforeseen consequences. For instance, when
they wanted to dispose of waste from nerve gas production at the Rocky
Mountain arsenal near Denver, they first dumped this material into ponds on
the arsenal's property. They didn't expect that it would flud its way out. They
thought it would be Just absorped In the water on the pond. It wasn't, it was
carried out into adjacent streams, and the neighboring countryside, and killed
among other things livestock and 0 square miles of sugar beets.

They then dug a (eep well and figured the best way to dispose of it was by
dumping it deep into the earth. That set off 1,500 earthquakes in the Denver
area, some of them up to six on the Richter scale, and caused great alarm in
the community. They finally had to pull out this material, and of course the
earthquakes stopped.

Then, they thought they should ship it across the entire United States. They
thought this would be safe. Scientists later said it would risk the lives of
thousands of people, the plans also called for dumping this large quantity of
nerve gans and other materials into the Atlantic Ocean. They thought that
wotild be safe.

Scientists later said it could destroy all marine life in 600 cubic miles of the.
Atlantic Ocean, with a cataclysmic effect on ocean's production cycle.
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Now, I cite these instances not in reproaching the Army, or the CBf.W.
establishment, but I think that this particular program has a questionable
record.

We find 2,4,5-T developed by the Army's Gerni and Ga Warfare establish.
ment, 25 years ago to this (late. We do not know for sure whether it will pro-
duce birth defects in human beings, I find it unwise to say the least to ues
such a substance without being sure that it is safe. For some reason the
burden of proof seems to be on me anti my colleagues in the S iLse that the
attitude is, "we'll keep using it until you can prove it unsafe.- Well, I quarrel
with the basic assun)tion, I think that It should be just the reverse, I don't
think that any toxic substance whether herbicide, pesticide, drug, whatev.wr.
should be used, sold in the United States until it can be shown that it is not
harmful to human beings, that it doesn't Produce (.aiic r, or Istrth defects. or
genetic effects.

One would think that we have learned from the Thalidondle exlkerience, but
apparently we haven't.

I also find it incredible that the Dow Chemical Corp. could have succeeded
in helping reverse an order from The White louse.

Now, I read this section from the statement of October 29 wherein the Pres.
dent's science adviser said that certain agencies of Governwent, the Dealrt-
nuent of Defense, the Department of Interior, tie Depnrtnient of Agriculture-
would do certain things, will Inaugurate a new policy. Now we have tho letter
received today from The White 11ouse addressed to me, alivisinig nin that The
White House is backing off from this directive, and is saying that tile stti-
tory responsibility resides with the Individual agencies.

I find it personally unconscionable that, in light of tie Bionieties fllilN.
and the scientific data cited by Doctor Galston this morning about the Jiro,- a
effects of 2,4,5-T on females, that this substance wouhi lie continued to be used
on wide scale in the United States, and for t lt matter iii Vietinan where
even larger quantities are used.

I welcome the U.S. Senate Subcommittee (it Investigation into this. I will
prepare a full report which will aplpear in the public documents that will we
developed as a consequence of our trip will be made available to not only the
Senate Commerce Committee, but aplpropriate other committees of the Con-
gress, as well as to the study of the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science under the directorship of Professor Messelson of 1larvard.

We finally conclude by thanking the officials who have been most helpful.
and to the residents of Globe who have been most hospitable, and I would
hope that this experience here might have effects far more reahirg than the
small area of Globe, Ariz., and that perhaps as a result at least in part of
what we have discovered here, that we will stop using 2,4.5-T around the
world until we can run a series of tests that show that it is not harmful to
this generation, and to the next generation.

Thank you very much.

Appendix 6

ALBJUQUERQUE, N. MEx., Fcbruary 26, 1970.
LHon. RICHARD D. MCCARTIY,
House of Representativea,
Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR MR. MCCARTIHY: Thank you for your letter of February 16 and for the
opportunity to furnish additional documents or statements for the record of
your hearing in Globe.

FOR THE RECORD REGARDING WIN[;S

In my testimony I promised to furnish you with additional data on wind-
speeds during the 1969 spray project. While windspeed was neasured by t he
Project Air Officer who used a pocket anemometer, no record of observations
was made. He did, however, maintain a record of application flight times
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which shows when the work was shut down due to winds exceeding 10 miles
per hour. Tie following table summarizes these important times from this
record:

Date Time Remarks

June 8, 1969. - 1505 Shutdown (wind exceeds 10 m.p.h.).
Juie 8, 1969..... . 1703 Resume operations (wind below maximum).
June 8, 1969 . .. 1935 End operation for day.
June 9, 1969 ...... 1018 Shutdown (wind exceeds 10 m.p.h.).

End operation for day.
June 10, 1969 ....... 1115 Do.
June 11, 1969 - 1250 Do.

Because allegations of "gale winds" during application have been made, it is
of llitervst to cotujitre the above shut-down times with winds recorded at the
Globe Fire Weather Station. The Globe Station records are for observations
inad( only once daily at 1300 hours, but do not indicate the presence of "gale
winds" on any day of the project. These 1300 hours observations are as fol-
lows:

Date Direction Speed (m.p.h.)

June 8 . . ...........------------------------------------------------------- SW 5
June 9 ........................................................................ SW 16
June 10 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- W 14
June 11 .........-------------------------------------------------------------- SW 16

As can be seen from the two tables, the only day on which applications
extended beyond 1300 hours was June 8, when the 1300 hours observation was
only 5 miles per hour. The June 11 shut-down time of 1250 hours would tend
to infer that winds did possibly exceed 10 miles per hour when compared with
the 1300 hours observation of 16 miles per hour. Ranger Moehn has stated
that winds did not exceed 10 miles per hour In the area of the spray applica-
tion, and this is quite possible since spray work was high up in Russell Gulch,
in the lee of sheltering mountains to the Southwest, on that date.

OTHER ITEMS FOB THE RECORD

Additional copies of the Forest Service Interim Position Statement and of
the map showing the limit of infrared detection of dead and distressed vegeta-
tion (as of October 1969) are enclosed for the record.

As I recall, Professor Galston asked for additional information on the 3-Bar
research studies related to water yield. Since the Interim Position Statement
digests these, I suggest that the Statement will serve for the record, but would
be glad to arrange for you or for Dr. Galston to receive a copy of the rough
draft of the manuscript referenced in the Statement.

Since the herbicide container converted to a trash barrel, and found in Kell-
ner Canyon during your field tour, became a matter of importance to the
press, the following additional information may serve as a useful insertion for
the record: (1) The Dow Chemical Company label does not specify that the
container be destroyed (copy of specimen label enclosed) ; (2) As a matter of
good practice, we prefer that all pesticide containers not be reused, and when
it was found that trash barrels were being made of the containers by the
Globe District, the Regional Forester directed by memorandum on January 29
that all Southwestern Region Ranger Districts discontinue such uses; (3)
Ranger Moehn, in response to the Regional Forester's direction, had all such
trash barrels picked up earlier in the week of your visit; (4) presence of the
container in the creek at the Kellner recreation area cannot be explained by
District personnel who were in the area and had not seen it prior to your field
tour; (5) the container had been washed with water and detergent prior to
painting for use as a trash barrel.
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Also on your field tour, there seemed to be some misunderstanding regarding
application of herbicide to the live stream in Kellner Canyon. While the
stream was flowing when you were In the area, !' was not a live stream at the
point visited at the time of application. We do not deny that some herlicde
may have drifted to live streams, as evidenced by some tip damage to trees in
the Kellner Recreation Area where there was a live stream, but that drift
actually reached the water has not been established.

While the Interdepartmental Panel of Scientists headed by )r. Fred If.
Tschirley arrived following your hearing, their findings are of sufficient imp)r-
tance to the matter under consideration, that we desire to have the enclo-ed
press release issued by them inserted in the record.

It was a pleasure working with you and Mr. Riddleberger during your visit.
If the Forest Service can be of any further assistance, please let us know. We
will appreciate receiving three copies of the hearing record when available.Sincerely,

JOHN M. PjxaOVICH,

Assistant Regional Forester.

45-362 0 - 70 - 11
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FOR*2ST S0,RV1C,' INTi2RIM POSITION: K2LLI1R. CAINOY1-
RUSSLL GUIX V: IRVlCJID2 SPRAY PROJ.C-IT la.D TIE SOUTHV,3STW1T
RrION CUP1J0.L PROGIA4, February 9, 197(0

INSTRUCTION

Bacitround on Kellner Canyon-Russell ulch Project

The Kellner Canyon-Russell Gulch Project is a part of the Chaparral
management Program of the Tonto National Forest. The primary objective
of this project is to improve water yield, but other program objectives
and resultinz! benefits are intended to oe met as well. Improved
water yield and other Chaparral Program objectives are discussed below.

This project was initiated in 1965 following extensive local discussions
and a press release whicb appeared in the local paper. Rather than
the usual practice of applying prescribed fire as the initial treat-
went, herbicides were used. This was because of the known tendency
for streams in this area to produce flash floods; herbicide treat-
ment was considered to be unlikely to contribute to flooding, whereas
large areas treated by fire could.

Chemicals used in this project are listed by year of use in Table 1,
which is appended. These are all Federally Registered Compounds
and were applied in keeping with the laws and label instructions
governing their safe use.

Following the 1969 Application of Herbicide, Tonto Forest Supervisor
Robert Courtney received a complaint in the form of a petition
bearing 151, signatures of people in and near Globe, Arizona. Following
the initial complaint, Courtney requested a team of qualifiecO individuLls
to visit the area for a general assessment of alleged herbicide
damage. This team reported some limited damage to vegetation on
certain private properties.

Cha]arral Manag-ement Objectives.

Objectives of managing chaparral on the Southwestern National Forests
are to:

1. Improve water quality and yield through reductions of the
potential for sedimentation following wildfire and through
reductions in evapo-transpiration losses where modification
of existing vegetation is proper.

2. To enhance the scenic value of the Chaparral zone through
development of varied patterns resembling the natural variety
sometimes found in unprotected chaparral; these patterns
range from tavanah-lii:e grass and forb areas to newly regrowing
chaparral, to relic stands of mature chaparral.
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3. To improve wildlife habitat throu--h creation of' additional
edg.e effect and throug-h raizintenance of vl: or and new growth
in desirable species.

4. To reduce the high costs of protectin.- chaparral from wildfires
through the establishment of bre&.s in hoav fuel continuit- ,
ma1King it more possible to avert fires of conflaLration prol.or-
tions.

5. To increase forar;e production for wildlife and livestock
through the release of native grasses and the esaaolishiment
of new grass stands.

6. To improve access for both the observer of wildlife and the
hunter through a system of near-primitive roads to 4'ratlcic
fire control locations and through the openings that will
result in treated areas.

It is intended that each of the above objectives will be met throu,:h
Multiple Use Coordination Procedures. These require that regardless
of the pritrary purpose of any project, proper consideration ,e -iven
to other forest uses and values. Because of the intense interest in
improving Southwestern water quality and yield, both Federal watershed
management and cooperator funds have been made available for this wor':
as a primary purlOie. Each of the objectives of chaparral management
is fairly well unuorstood by the interested public except for this one
of improvement in water yield. Even some experts have, until recently,
discounted the potential for augmenting water supplies through alteration
of shrub cover in the chaparral type.

Much of the research leading to improved understanding of the potential
for additional water has been done on the 3-Bar Experimental Watersheds
near Roosevelt Dam on the Tonto National Forest, Work there was ber-un
in 1956. Two reports from this wori are of particular interest.

Pase, C.P., and P.A. Ingebo, 1965, "Burned chaparral to grass:
early effects on water and sediment yields from two granitic
soil watersheds in Arizona," Proceedings Uinth Annual Arizona
Watershed S-mposiun, I pp illus.

Hibbert, Alden R., Unpublished 1970 Vnuscript on file with
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range &bperinent Station: "Increases
in streamflow vary with rainfall after converting brush to grass."

The latter report is cited because it contains data not previously
available which are regarded as more reliable (due to additional years
of streamflow measurement) and which indicate greater pro nise of
improved water yields than previously expected. Increases due to
watershed treatment have varied fro.. 1.5 area inches to 14.0 area
inches. The two test watersheds averaged an increase in water yield,
for the period 1959 through 1969, of from 4 to 6 area inches.
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Pro~r ,,n tni Direr-tion of Studies--The Kellner Canyon-Russell Gulch Prolect

Tasi; Force-; Ito, 1 and Ito. 2 (Completed_ 'dork.)

The first two teans to examine the area were concerned with visually
detectnole effects of the 19(9 herbicide application. Due to the
similarity of some insect and desea3e symptorms to syi-,ptoms of herbicide
effects, the second team included specialists in entomolo,-/ and plant
pzttholojy. It was on the basis of this team's findings that many
plants alleged to be da~rij-ed from herbicide drift were determined to
be affected ;y other causes.

It should be noted that while all complainants have been advised of
Forest Service claim-for-darage procedures, only one formal claim has
been filed. This claim was not for properties identified as damaged
Jn the Task Force Ito. 2 Report, and has thus been disallowed.

Infrared Photo,:raph and Interpretation for
Distr:;.;ed Vc:e;ation ("-iork In Pro2sras)

While the second 'Task Force reported that some visually detectable
herbicide drift hrd occurred from the l99 spray project, extending
approximately one-fourth rmile north of the project, their assessment
did not include previous years' effects, nor was it concerned with
delineation of the sprayed area as a whole.

In order to more accurately define the limits of herbicide effect on
plants from all years of spraying;, aerial infrared photography has
been employed. Interpretation of these aerial photo,-raphs has made
possible a preliminary delineation of the exterior boundary of destressed
and dead vegetation. Both the visually detected drift line reported
by Task Force No. 2 and the External Limit of Infrared-detected
distressed and dead veetation are shovn on the appended PRIDLI1,11NARY
unp. It is important to note that internal ex,:clusions have not been
delineated and that field verifications are not yet completed for
the infrared interpretation.

Environmental Effects (',ork In Progress)

Work is underway in this study to assess thq total effect of the
Kellner Canyon-Russell Gulch Project on the environment. Some of
the key considerations included in this st idy are listed below.

1. Possible further evidence of drift of herbicide spra;:s
throuii suc* 1,)iCide rsdues as are e> ecced in soil
sam3plos northi of te pro.cct area. Ini-ial soil sampling
was within the project and on two transects toward the
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northeast corner of the project. This corner was selected
as the best to test the hypothesis t a !esi.ucs from
drift might hc found, since prevailing winds are from the
Southwest.

Initial laboratory analysis reports have indicated low
concentrations of Silvex and 2, 4-D at sonme loc-ations
(maxii m detected concentration off the proect to date is
0.16 p.p.m. Silvc:-). Especially at thes2 low levels
of concentration, it is possible that other sources of
contamination nmy induce "bac!k-round" which could lea' to
erroneous conclusions. For this reason, we are proccedin:
to cross-check analysis procedures while, at the sane ti:re,
widespread samplin- north of the project is scheduled.

It would be premature to reach any conclusion rewarding
drift at this time.

2. Herbicide levels in water samples. 'later sarqlin-; and
analyses have been underwaj for some time. Project methrds
called for interruption of application at all stream channel
crossings, and as far as we have been able to determine,
no herbicide was applied directly to water. Some soil-
leaching and runoff is to be expected. All samples we have
taken, or tahen b." private individuals and brought to our
attention, are less than the Federal water qualit:, critcr.on
of 0.1 p.p.m. I/

3. Effect of Treatment on Esthetics. While it is evident the
dead veoetation over this area is not pleasing, our concern
here is with the next needed steps to actually provide
enhancement of the scenic resource. It is sometimes necessary
to tolerate temporary degradation of the appearance of an
area as a cost of ultimate improvement. This study is
intended to better define tolerable limits, explo.^e alterna-
tives, and recommend treatments to completion. Concurrently,
we are assessing the past, present, and projected fire
hazard in order to build conflagration control concepts
into the landscape design.

4. Effects on Animals and Plants. Initial observations by
wildlife experts have shown no marked effect upon wildlife.

l/ Surface water criteria for public water supplies table appearing in:
Water Quality Criteria issued as a report to the Secretary of
Interior, April 1, 1966, and published by the Federal Water
Pollution Control Administration.
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On the oti.er hand, repeated clais have attributed varied
ma]adles of hu'.ans arid ani als Lo the project's herbicide
sprays. Inckiri private medical histories or other solid
bases for e-ialuatIon, we cieve it more sovnd to rely on
publishr2d rcult of la*orator; tests. These are to be
used in detenAn1 ng c;:pectcd effects on animals for rates
of application used. Yet to be p-iblishcd laboratory
results are needed to complete tiis study as it relates to
ani ,ois.

A further consdcX ration of this study is that for proper
perspective, all of the environmental influences on the area
must 1e we1ihe,. 'No examples help to brJng this need to
focus. One is the frequent presence of smoke frorai nearby
smclterin ; operations, espccially when an inversion and
northvcst witncs combine to produce a thick accumulation in
the .asIn rnort> of the Pinal 1;iountains. The other is
household and in,lustiial uses of herbicides which may
have induced additional reslducs into the affected area.

While neither *he effect of possible air pollution in the
area nor th, possible conta.ination by other herbicide uses
are known, their importance as suspect environmental effects
cannot be discounted.

FOR1.ZT 5: RVIC- PO3ITION

Ie share deeply the concern of the people in this area with their
environ:cnt. The Forest Service has no intention of persuing a course
which will adversely affect the health and safety of its National
Forest neighbors, nor which will permanently detract from the scenic
or other qualities of the Forests.

It is our position that the studies we have underway, as well as
the outcome of public meetings concerned with herbicides and with
the overall conduct of the chaparral pro.,,ram, must determine the
ultimate decision on deferment. For this reason, we believe it
would be premature to state at this tine either when the deferment
r.my be lifted, or what new Guidelines will be followed.

It is our further position that it would be unwise to base decisions
on the future use of the herbicides employed, solely" upon alleged or
suspected effects in the vicinity of the Kellner Catnyon-Russell Gulch
Project. There are many environmental influences operating in this
ara which must be better understood. Also, man,, of the questions
raised about these che-ical co:.pounds can Oe resolved only through
carefully controlled laoorator; experiments.



Trade Name Lbs. Acidp .. plic .
and/or Equivalent per iFate,!AcreYear Cher. mie I,7r. USDA Reg. Gal. of Mixture ( .,-.Aci E

1965 2 4 D Mansanto 524-l115 6 1 lb.

2 4 5 T Thompson-Hayward, 14-431 6 1 lb.

1966 2 4 D 1.ansanto 524-115 6 1 lb.

2 4 5 T 11ompzon-Hay..ard l48-4S1 6 1 lb.

1968 Silvex ., .ron (Dow) 464-162 4 2 lb.

1969* Silvex Kuron (Dow) 464-162 4 2 lbs.
2 4 D Mansar to 524-115 6 I lb.
2 4 5 T Thompson-Hayward 148-431 6 I lb.
2 4 5 T Hercules 891-46 4 2 lbs.
2 4 5 T Hercules 891-45 4 2 lbs.

*In recent discussions with project perSonnel.,we have learned that in addition to the Silvex report d on
the project accoCmpli hnit report and used in our earlier correspondence, a ,mall amount of lyasanto 2,4 Dand lhompson 4y-dard 2,4,5-T arrived mixed with th e;ixing equi-lrnirt and wa. applied in 1969. Registration
ntAbers, mixtures and rates were the same as reported above for 1965 and 1966. There was also a 3O-gallon
supply of Hercules 2,4,5-T on hand from earlier field trials whIch was used.

TABLE . - Record of Herbicides Applied to the Kellner Canyon-
Russell Gulch Project
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PRIS RELEASE - February 20, 19T0

Government Interdepartmental Panel of Scientists

The panel is carefully examining the evidence collected during

Its visit. The study vill continue and villa include analyses of

the numerous samples of blood, soil, ater, fruit and plants for

the herbicides, a possible contaminant (dioxin), a well a various

agents producing disease in man, animals and plants. Howver, to date,

ve can summarize a fev of our findings as follows:

1. The application of herbicides in the Pinal Mountains near

Globe, Arizona vas made by the Tonto National Forest starting In

1965. The most recent application of the herbicide was made by

helicopter on June 8, 9, 10 and Ul, 1969.

2. The materials used in the treatments in 1965, 1966, 1968 and

1969 included 2,h-D, 2,94,5-T, and silvex. These chemicals cen

from different sources. In 1969, 30 gallons of 2,4,5-T produced by

the Hercules Chemical Company and 935 gallons of silvex produced by

the Dow Chemical Company vere used. The silvex is reported by Dow

Chemical Company to contain loss than 1 ppm of the dioxin. Analyseis

will be made of silvex and the other herbicides for dioxin and the

active herbicide ingredients,
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3. There are reports of the aircraft flying over private properties

but not spraying; and other reports of the herbicide being applied

just outside the project area. There is clear evidence of drift of

the herbicides on a number of plants on some of the nearby properties.

k. Human illnesses have been reported by several residents in the

Olobe region. Many of the residents vith complaints vere intervieved

by a medical member of the panel. These are complaints that commonly

occur in the normal population; the eye irritation in one individual

may be related to the spraying. Nine doctors serving the area of

Olobe sere interviewed and there vas general agreement that there

had been no significant increase in human illness related to the

spraying. Hoveyer, blood samples were obtained and additional

studies are planned to veri y or rule out this possibility.

5. Reports from the wildlife specialists indicate no significant

effects on birds, deer, and other wildlife. There are reports of

reductions of birds on a fev properties but there are other reports

that bird and other wildlife populations in and near the project ares

are normal.

6. Information obtained from owners of livestock and observations

of animals did not indicate any illnesses that do not commonly occur

in other regions, It is doubtful that the spraying of the herbicides

or dioxin caused the afflictions in the goat and duck because the

goat vas born before the treatment and the duck vas hatched about

miles avay from the treated area,
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7. There v" evidence of voody plant mortality from root rot,

and also visible damage to certain yard trees from several kinds

of insects and woodpeckers or sapsuckers. Other plant injuries

were observed that appeared to be caused by low soil moisture,

sor pollution and unusual soil properties.

8. The phenoxy herbicides folloving normal use do not usually

persist for more than 8 months in soil and vater. Additional

analyses are In progress to determine the presence or absence of

herbicides.'

Senator HART. We are adjourned to resume on the 15th of this
month in this room.

(Whereupon, at 5:15 p.m., the Subcommittee was adjourned, to
resume on April 16, 1970.)





EFFECTS OF 2,4,5-T ON MAN AND THE ENVIRONMENT

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1970

U.S. SENATE,
COMMV'IIEE ON COMMERCE,

,SuiwoAMI'IrfEE ON ENERGY, NATURAl, REsOURCEs AND TIE
ENVIRONMENT,

Vashington, D.C.
The Subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in

room 1318, New Senate Office Building, Hon. Philip A. Hart, pre-
siding.

Present: Senators hlart and Baker.
Senator I~i'. The Committee will be in order.
Our first and distinguished witness is the Surgon General, Dr.

,Jesse Steinfeld.

STATEMENT OF DR. IESSE STEINFELD, SURGEON GENERAL, DE-
PARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE: ACCOM-
PANIED BY DR. DAVID GAYLOR, DR. DIANE COURTNEY, AND DR.
DALE LINDSAY

Dr. STEINFIEIL). Thank you, Senator Hart.
Accompanying me are Dr. Diane Courtney, on my right, of the

Pharmacology and Toxicology Branch of the National Institute of
Environmenntal Health Sciences, )r. Dale Lindsay, associate commis-
sioner for science (FIDA) and Dr. David Gaylor, chief of the Biom-
etry Branch of the National Institute of Environmental Health Sci-
ences.

I have a prepared statement.
Senator HART. Yes. I suggest you read it and if there is any

footnoting or extension that you want to make as you go along, feel
fr ee to do it.

Dr. STEINFED. Thank you, sir.
I in pleased to appear before you today to discuss the herbicide

kiown as 2,4,5-T, our efforts to determine its hazard to health, and
subsequent action to protect human health.

The production of 2,4,5-T (2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid) in
the United States increased from 8 to 40 million pounds per year in
the last decade. In the United States, 2,4,5-T is principally used as a
weedkiller in clearing range and pasturelands, roadsides and rights-
of-way, in suppressing aquatic weeds, and in eliminating weeds in
croplands. It is also used to reduce weeds in turf. The use of 2,4,5-T
and its salts and esters on food crops has been registered by the
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U.S. 1)epartiuent of Agriculture oil the basis of no residues in the
marketed food.

To insure that the foods reaching nmrkets are free of residues, tile
F)A has mlonitored time food Sulpply in ,selected cities. About 5,300
food sample were analyzed for 2,4,5-T and other pesticides in the
Iast 4 years. Residues of 2,4,5- T, at. trace levels (less than 0.1 part
per million), were found in 25 of the-se sainples. In 1965, one sample
contained 0.19 parts per million; in 1966, another sallI)le contained
0.29 parts per million. It is my opinion that the results of the moni-
toring program justified tile registered use of 2,4,521' on selected
food crops, in the absence of any known toxicity of 2,4,5-T.

The development, of a balanced public policy which considers ben-
efits and risks associated with the use of a compound such as 2,4,5-T
is an exceptionally difficult matter. Great public fear of the possible
implications for man has followed reports of harm in laboratory
animal tests. And yet frequently it is not known with certainty what
laboratory animal tests may iman for man. We are obligated to
make decisions of great health and economic importance on the basis
of very limited evidence of potential hazard; prudence allows no
other course. We are aware that both good and bad consequences
may result from our actions.

The enormous strides taken in achieving the prosperous and
healthy life we now enjoy in an industrial age has created problems
and uncertainties which are not easily overcome. The resoltion of
these uncertainties and solution of these problems will req uire
mtional conmnitment and broad public education and understanding.

At this point, I would now like to read the joint announcement of
Secretaries Hardin, Finch, and Ilickel, prepared in accord with the
Interagency Agreement for Protection of the Public Health and the
Quality of the Environment in Relation to Pesticides. This is the
first public release of this announcement.

Agriculture Secretary Clifford M. Hardin, Interior Secretary Walter J.
lHickel, and tIEW Secretary Robert H. Finch today announced the immediate
.uspenslon by Agriculture of the registrations of liquid formulations of the
weed killer, 2,4,5-T for use around the home and for registered uses on lakes,
jionids, and ditch banks.

These actions are being taken pursuant to the Interagency Agreement for
l'rotectiou of the Public Health and the Quality of the Environment in Rela-
tio to l'etlcl(les among the three. Departments.

Time three Cabinet Officers also announced tbat the Department of Agricul-
ture intends to cancel registered uses of non-liquid formulations of 2,4,5-'r
around the home and on all food crops for human consumption (apples, blue-
berries, Iarley, corn, oats, rye, rice and sugar cane) for which it is presently
registered.

The suspension actions were based on the opinion of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare that contamination resulting from uses of
2,4,5-T around the home and in water areas could constitute a hazard to
burean health.

New information reported to HEW on Monday, April 18, 1970, Indicates that
2,4,5-T as well as its contaminant dioxino, may produce abnormal development
Ili unborn animals. Nearly pure 2,4,5-T was reported to cause birth defects
wlen injected at high doses into experimental pregnant mice, but not in rats.
No data on humans are available.

These actions do not eliminate registered use of 2,4,5-1' for control of weeds
and brusl on range, pasture, forest, rights of way and other non-agricultural
land.

Users are cautioned that 2,4,5-T should not be used near homes or recreation
areas. Registered uses are being reviewed by the three Departments to make
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certain that they include adequate precautions against grazing treated areas
until long enough after treatment by 2,4,5-T so that no contaminated meat or
milk results from animals grazing the treated area.

While residues of 2,.,5- in meat and milk are very rare, such residues are
Illegal and render contaminated products subject to -izure. Thert is no toler.
ance for 2,4,5-T on meat, milk or any other feed or food.

USI)A will issue guidelines for disposal of household I)r(Slucts containing
2,4,5-'r. Tie chemical is biooglcally deconposld ili a iflolst envirolnlelnt.

BACKGROUtNI) INFORMATION

Secretary Finch's Coiimnissloin on Pesticides, which r :ported its findings ill
November and D)ecember 1969, extressed concern that research colducteil at
Bionetlcs Research Laboratories, under the direction of the National cancer r
Institute, indicated that 2,4,5-T had produce(l a number of birth defects when
fed or injected into certain strains of mice and rats. Because the test material
contained subitantial concentrations of chemical lmpurtie (dioxins), th, birth
abnormalities could not be attributed with certainty either to 2,4,5-T, 1,r to the
impurities known to be present.

Representatives of tile chemical industry pointed to evidence of extreme
potency of the Imlurities as toxic agents. They demonstrated that 2,4,51 now
being marketed is of a greater lurity than that which had been tested in the
Bionetics experiments and urged that further testing be undertaken to clarify
the questions raised.

Responding to this suggestion and utilizing materials supplied by one of the
naJor producers of 2,4,5-T, scientists at the National Institute of JEnvironmen.
tal Health Sciences promptly initiated studies to determine whether 2,4,5-1
itself, its ilurities or a combination of both had caused the earlier findings.
and whether the 2,4,5-T now being marketedl produces birth abnornmalities in
mice and rats.

The experiments were completed last week and tile statistical aintlym-s i'r-
formed over the weekend. On 'Monday and Tuesday of this week the ttaly se
of the data were presented to tIhe regulatory agencies of the Federal Govern-
mnent and to the members of the Cabinet.

The dioxin impurities and tile 2,4,5-T as it is now manufactured, ,eparately
produced birth abnormalities in tile experimental mice.

Because absolutely pure 2,4,5-T was not available for testing, it Is p)ssible
only to infer from certain of the observations that tile pure 2,4,5-' probably
wouil be found to be teratogenic if it were tested. But, since pure 2,4,5'T is
not marketed and could not be produced in commercial quantities, thi is not a
practical issue for consideration,

In exercising its responsibility to safeguard public health and safety, the reg.
ulatory agencies of the Federal Government will move immediately to mini-
mize human exposure to 2,4,5-T and Its Impurities. The measures being taken,
are designed to provide naxinum protection to women in the childbearing
years by eliminating liquid formulation of 2,4,5-T ume in household, aquatic
and recreational areas. Its use on food crops will be cancelled, and It); use on
range and pastureland will be controlled. Maximum surveillance of water sup-
lilies and marketed foods will be maintained as a measure of the effectiveness
of these controls. These measures will be announced more sp1eflically Its the
Federal Register shortly.

While tile restriction to be imposed upon the use of this herbicide may caum,
some economic hardship), we niust all cooperate to protect luman health from
potential hazards of 2,4,5-T, other itesticides and tie dioxins.

The three Secretaries commended the chemical industry for ita
prompt and willing cooperation with the National Institute of Envi-
ronmental Health Sciences in the studies to clarify questions raised
by the initial studies of this herbicide and for working closely with
the FI)A in the other studies still underway. They urged tie full
support of industry, agriculture and the home gardner in insuring
the safe use of 2,4,5-T and other pesticides which contribute in
important ways to the welfare of the Nation.
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That is the end of the press release and I would add that it is my
lin(erstandi ng t hat Secretary Packard of the departmentt of
l)efeiise sent a memorandum to the Joint Chiefs of Staff saying the
l)elpartnient will suspend the use of '2,4,5-1' in all operations'pending
eval nation of the data.

I will return to the prepared testimony.
At this point, we would like to provide for the record a summary

(escril)tion of the results of these latest studies of the National
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences,' completed this past
week. I shall )e pleased to respond to questions about these data but
suggest that the Committee not be burdened by a detailed oral pres-
entation of the findings which have been stated briefly in the forego.-
ing announcement.

'his leads me to brief mention of the studies which will be pre-
sented next by 1)r. Verrett. Commencing in the fall of 1969, Dr.
Verrett reinstituted tests of the embryotoxicity and teratogenicity of
2,4,5-T, its contaminating dioxins, and related chemicals.

Dr. Verrett is to be commended for promptly attacking these
problems and for going to tie very considerable trouble of purify-
ing the '2,4,5-'[' by reseated recrystallization. However, I must
express concern about the degree of reliance which has been placed
uupon chick embryo studies. While the studies in chick embryos are
in general agreement with those in studies of rodents at the N4IEHS,
it is to be emphasized that they do not clarify the uncertainties as to
significance for man.

I believe that it is imperative that everyone involved in the devel-
opment of a national policy for dealing with the many questions
posed by 2,4,5-T and other pesticides be aware of the complexity as
well as the importance of the issues, together with the limitations of
our ability to estimate potential hazards to human health posed by
these substances.

It is essential that we strive to respond wisely to the discoveries
which have been made in this field, and resist the temptation to
resort to measures which may be more extreme than the evidence
warrants. For example, 2,4,5-T is probably the most effective means
of controling poison ivy, poison oak, and other noxious weeds to
which a substantial portion of the population react badly. It has
been estimated that 60 percent of the American population is sensi-
tive to either poison ivy or poison oak, and that from 5 to 10 per-
cent of Americans suffer a reaction to the poisons from these weeds
each year. Some of these individuals become quite ill and incapaci-tated by their reaction to these poisons.

By contrast, we are not aware of any reliable evidence that 2,4,5-T,
indeed any of the pesticidal chemicals, has resulted in human birth
abnormalities. These remarks should not be interpreted as evidence of
indifference to what may be a potential hazard to health. The record
clearly reveals a series of responsible actions by the Administration
to the results of recent laboratory tests. Prudence has characterized
these decisions and actions and will continue to guide the Depart-
ment in these matters.

ISee p. 98.
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In keeping with the )attern established with the naming of the
Secretary's Comnission on Pesticides, the thorough study of pesti-
cide problems by the Commission, and the Administration s prompt
action to implement the recommendations of the (ommission, we
now commit ourselves to the following actions:

We shall strive to develop better means for predicting in laora-
tory animal systems the potential lazard posed for man by chemical
pesticides.

We are aware of a great need for a centralized clearinghouse for
information of all types on pesticides. We plan to have such a clear-
inghouse established jointly by the National Library of Medicine
and the FI)A in the very near future. Other agencies having similar
interests and needs will be invited to participate in this undertaking.

The need to continue certain closely restricted uses of 2.4,5-T will
require a high level of surveillance activity to insure protection of
the human population from exposure through water sources. This
will be done.

The Food and Drug Administration will continue to examine a
variety of foods for the possible presence of residues of pesticides,
and will take appropriate action through the interdepartmental
agreement to protect the public health.

This completes my prepared statement, Senator Hart.
My colleagues and I will be pleased to answer any questions.
Senator HART. Thank you Doctor.
Just as you began, we were joined by the able Senator from Ten-

nessee, Senator Baker.
I understand that the announcement you just read us relates to

both powdered and liquid forms of '2,4,5-T shipped in interstate
commerce.

But what about the 2,4,5-T which is now on the shelf? What do
we do about that?

Dr. STEINFTLD. You mean on the shelves in the homes and the
shelves in the stores?

Senator HART. Yes, the places for retail sale.
Dr. STEINFELD. I think there is a distinction between the suspen-

sion of the registration and the cancelling for registration and I
would like to call on Dr. Lindsay to describe in more detail, the pro-
cedures involved.

Dr. LINDSAY. The suspension is a little more drastic than the can-
cellation, because it is a final action until some other action is taken,
whereas the cancellation permits hearings and has the statutory pro-
cedure for appeal during which time the pesticide may be used while
it is being reviewed.

Senator HART. Well, the suspension, the more drastic remedy, was
directed at the liquid form.

Do I read that correctly?
Dr. SmINFELD. Yes.
The suspension by Agriculture of the registrations of liquid for-

mulations of the weed killer for use around the home and for regis-
tered use on lakes, ponds, and ditch banks.

We reviewed the concentration of 2,4,5-T in a number of formula-
tions and found the concentrated form is present in liquids and
could present a hazard.

4"--62 0-0-.12
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The amount of 2,4,1-'r in some of the solid fertilizer-type mate-
rials was much less and therefore, the more drastic action was not
taken regarding those compounds.

Senator HART. As you read that suspension sentence I did not
Iear a suspension extended to the use of 2,4,5-T on food crops.

l)r. STFEiNrniI. The three Cabinet officers announced they intended
to cancel the registered use of nonliquid formulation around the
home and on all food crops for lhuman consumption, so that all of
these registered uses will e cancelled.

Senator IArr. But the use of liquid formulations on food crops,
as I understand the announcement, was not.

l)r. LINDSAY. As far as I know all of the use on food crops is
from the li quid application.

Senator TART. So there would be no application to food crops
under this order, as you understand it?
Dr. LINDSAY. As I understand it.
I am not aware of any dry material used on food crops.
Senator HART. Well, let me get back to my point of departure.

You have suspended for certain applications 2,4,5-T in liquid form.
As Dr. Lindsay said, that is the more drastic sanction.

Now, with respect to that 2,4,5-T in liquid form, the order today
has what effect on the marketing and use on shelves or in homes?
Dr. STmiNF.'Ei. Well, I don't know exactly what the Department

of Agriculture will do. This is not an FDA activity. I am certain
they will move quickly and appropriately. I think a significant
statement is on page 2 of the release, which says the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture will issue guidelines for disposal of household
products containing 2,4,5-T. The chemical is biologically decomposed
in a moist environment".

The intent is to get rid of all 2,4,5-T around the household. I
assume it would not be available for use in households where preg-
nant women would have access to it. I don't have the details of those
actions.

Senator HART. I see we don't have anybody on the witness list this
morning for the Department of Agriculture, but would you agree it
would be very inappropriate for the Department of Agriculture to
permit continued vending of liquid 2,4,5-T for any of the purposes
for which you )a)ve suspended it, even though it is now in retail dis-
tribution I

Dr. STmtNr~). I think this announcement will have dramatic
impact. Our meetings with the Department of Agriculture on
Monday and Tuesday would lead me to believe they are going to
take appropriate and vigorous action.

Senator HART. Would you describe as appropriate, walking into a
store and seeing the thing on the shelf and saying, take it off? That
seems appropriate to me.

Dr. S=TNFEL. Idon't know the mechanisms which they have to
insure coin Ipiance.

Senator hART. If they have it and don't do it, don't you think it
would be inappropriate and if they don't have it, don't you think
Congress should give it to them?
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Ir. STEIN ELD. Certainly they should have the authority to do
what is required to protect the public health, and I think they do
have this.

Senator IAIRT. Well, we will find out.
Dr. SrFiNFIo. I am sorry, I don't know.
Senator HART. You are talking to another nonexlpt, so don't feel

bad.
Mr. Bickwit has greater expertise than I, so we will let him deal

further with the problem.
But there is one passage in your announcement that, particuhrly

interests me. In the press statement which you read, there is a pant-
graph which states: "The regulatory agencies of the Federal Gov-
ernment will move immediately to minimize human exposure to
'2,4,5-T and its impurities. The measures being taken are designed to
provide maximum protection to women in childbearing years by
eliminating formulation of 2,4,5-T use in household, aquatic and rec-
reational areas. Its use on food crops will be canceled and its use on
range and pasture land will be controlled."

You say on food crops its use will be "canceled."
But is it not a very technical definition only of that term that per-

mits you to say it will be canceled on food crops, because in liquid
form I take it, it may still be used, or am I wrong about thatI

Dr. STEiNtELD. When the use is canceled, such a notice is pub-
lished in the Federal Register, I believe.

And then there is a 30-day period for comments, is that not cor-
rect, Dr. Lindsay?

Dr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Dr. STEI.FEiD. After which appropriate action is taken.
Senator HART. I think what I am more concerned about is my

desire to understand precisely what may or may not be done with
this formulation in application to food crops.

In liquid form may it continue to be used I
Dr. STEINFELD. You mean during the 30-day period while the--I

am afraid I don't understand.
Senator HART. It has been suggested to me that there would con-

tinue to be no restrictions with respect to the use in liquid form on
food products.

Now, is my information correct on that I
Dr. STmNvaJiL. No, sir, the use on all food crops will be elimi-

nated as promptly as the law permits through cancelation of the
registration, whether in dry or liquid form or any form. There will
be no use on food crops, Senator Hart.

Senator HARtw. All right. I think this is a desirable clarification,
since there were some who had felt otherwise.

You say it will be eliminated as promptly as is possible under the
law. It could be eliminated more promptly by a suspension than a
cancelationI

Dr. ST PNELD. Yes.
Dr. LINDSAY. Yes, I am not aware of what the Department of

Agriculture's intent is with regard to carrying this on.
The main idea was to get it into effect at the earliest possible time

where it would be likely to come in contact with women of child-
bearing age.



Senator II.AT. I aii trying to ask why the different treatment?
Why with res )ect to certain forms andi use is it, merely canceled ?.

AIthomigh tltt sollinlds ver (I -ranitic, it means if you want to use
it, go aiheatd ail use it until somebody resolve. (ifferences which
may arise over the action. Why handle some uses on a cancelation
blasis and some I)y stlsplension ?

Is it beallse tlose ulses and forms that you suspended 1ioire inti-
mately or directly come in contact with women of childbearing age?

I)r. SmINFEIl). Yes, I believe that is the reason.
Right now there is a zero toleratice on foods, and any foods that

had anI nieasural)le toxicity would he subject to seizure. iA)elieve
time intent was to move as quickly as possible, but we wanted to alert
women who may have liquid formulations around the home, who
Iiiay 1)- spraying it, that it may present a hazard. We will take
a ppropriate steps to try to warn the female population, particularly
o childbearing age.

That is the reason for the more dramatic action in the one
instance, and the less dramatic l)ut, I believe nonetheless complete,
action, however, nonetheless in others.

I guess I have here a legal I)lirase; I think for suspension one
must show an imminent hazard to health, and this, perhaps, is the
reason.

Senator lImT. I dlcn't envy you that, business of interlalancing.
You describe the jddgement that you seek to arrive at as a prod-

nct of weighing the imminence of danger against the values that are
identified as following from the use of the. pesticide. As a layman,
probably we would tend Io oversimplify it.

Now, having admitted this may be an oversimplified impression,
why isn't it a more prudent balancing act- to say, well, there is
danger here because we can't establish that there is no danger and
we are not going to get hung up on the degree of imminence of the
danger. We are just going to say, to be sure there isn't any danger,
we are going to suspend this.

Why aren't you teml)ted to resolve this balancing operation in
that manner ?

Dr. SmT.INFEu). I am not sure I am the one who makes all these
decisions of balancing, Senator Hart. My role of course, is con-
cerned with public health and safety. But we are always balancing
things.

Certainly in medicine, in picking drugs to use for diseases, some-
times the treatment is worse than the disease. If it should turn out
that these materials can be safely used on range and pastureland,
that there is a period in which there is biodegradability during
which the materials will effectively disappear, and yet permit the
person who raises his cattle or dairy cows to have a better-I don't
really know the name, I am a city boy, a small-town boy, not a
farmer-but better able to have better cows, more milk, better meat,
then there are appropriate reasons for using this chemical.

I think the real problem, Senator Hart, is that we do not have an
effective, adequate substitute for certain uses. I think this is the key

The other good chemical which kills poison ivy and poison oak is
a earcinogen in some animals and not proven for many, but it is a
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very potent chemical tlat will destroy poison ivy and poison oak. So
there is another bIlance tlat one must weigh.

Senator lrr. liut into that formula you have to ffirow the sort
of economic possibility that if this were suspended. if it just wasn't
permitted to )e marketed for this purpose. and if there is a need for
a cure for the ill that this thing treats. numybe there would be a
renewed effort to lind a tlird alternative.

I)r. STFUNFEID. I believe the action which has been taken todav
will lead to more intensive research to find an alternative to ).-t5-T
to destroy the partictilar hind of herbs it is cl)able of destroying.

Senator HArT. Mr. Bickwit.
Mr. Bic'KwIr. I an sorry to go over the matter of ise on foo(

crops again, btut I do want to clear this ul) so that we know pre-
cisely what the situation is. It says in the first. paragra)h of your
press release that liquid formulations of the weed killer 2.4,.5-T for
use around the home, for registered use on lakes. Londs and ditch
banks will be suspended. I)o you intend to include within that list of
users, the use on food crops?

Dr. STFrrNm'iFi). I think that, the wording for food crops is other-
wise. It would be caiweled rather than suspended.

Mr. Biiwi . I am talking about liquid formulation.
Dr. STEINir'ELn. As I read the actions taken, there will be a cancel-

ation of registered use of nonliquid formulations around the home
and on all food crops.

Ir. iicKwrrT. That is clear, btit what I want to know is what
action is proposed with respect to the use of liquid formulations on
food crops.

Dr. STINFELI). My interpretation of this would be-I am not a
lawyer but I now see what. you are driving at. I think this should
have been worded, and we will have to check into it, "liquid and
nonliquid formulations around food crops." [ie intent is not to use
the formulation on food crops.

Mr. BICKwIr. So the use of liquid and nonliquid formulations on
food crops will be canceled?

Dr. STRINFRIA). I cannot speak for the three Cabinet officers. It is
my understanding that the intent is not to l)ermit use on any food
crop for human consumption.

Mr. '3ICKwir. WelI, you will permit use on it pending appeals?
Dr. Smut-NFur4D. Pending the legal activities.
Dr. LIN DSAY.. But there is no permitted residue of 2,4,5-T on any

food. It would be subject to seizure.
Mr. BICKWIr. Now, I would like to deal with your statement that

an imminent hazard needs to be present before suspension can take
place. Is that to say that there is no imminent hazard from the use
of 2,4,5-T on food crops?

Dr. STR[N ELD. In the studies which have been done, the market
basket sampling and the measurement of foods for 2,4,5-T, as I
mentioned, it is a very rare instance where these things are found,
and in sugar cane the herbicide is probably destroyed in the process-
ing by heat. We do not really know. The action we are taking is
based on teratogenicity in mice and the fact that dioxins also cause
teratogenicity in rats and perhaps in hamsters. It is a possible
hazard.

I
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Mr. liKwii-. Is that what you need to cancel as opposed to sus-

pend-a possible hazard?
D)r. STMINhr, KU. I do not know the law that well. I really do not

know the exact wording of the law, do you, l)r. Lindsay?
Dr. INIMnAY. No. I am sorry. Tlhis'is Agriculture's bag, and I do

not know it.
Senator HAIT. Let us order printed in the record at the conclusion

of your testimony the appropriate sections of the Fexleral Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act,.

l)r. SiFErmj). Fine.
Mr. BlcKw'r. Have you any information derived from your tests

on the degradability of dioxin
Dr. STFiNFmiD. Dr. Courtney is a pharmacologist.
Dr. CouirrNI.Y. We have no information on that.
Mr. BICKWIT. In other words, then, it is possible that dioxin is

both )ersistent and accumulative in human beings?
Dr. CORTNJFrY. That is possible. It is also possible that it can be

metabolized.
Dr. STEINtaD. I would like to volunteer something, that is, that

the dioxin which produced the results that we will submit for the
record is a very potent teratogen for mice in 10,000 to 30,000 times
smaller a dosage than 2,4,5-T as we could obtain to pinpoint which
chemicals were the villains. And I think it raises another issue, that
is, where else in man's environment could these chemicals be found?

We have not shown that these chemicals are teratogenic for man,
but we may want to take action. The Food and Drug Administra-
tion and Agriculture are presently studying a number of other pesti-
cides in the manufacture of which poly-chliorinated phenols are sub-
jected to heavy temperatures and may produce dioxin. So I think we
are having an important study carried out there.

Mr. BW(:KWIT. Are you looking outside the herbicide area as well?
Dr. STiNirriaD. We must look wherever polychlorinated phenols

are subjected to high temperatures. We must look for the presence
of dioxin and if we find them we shall have to take appropriate
action.

Mr. BICKWIT. But the appropriate action is not to find that an
imminent hazard exists ?

Dr. STEmNF.LD. I do not know what the appropriate action is. I
know we are going ahead with this activity.

Mr. BicKWIT. I take it you do know what the data are with
respect to 2,4,5-T and you do know dioxin is present and you do
know it is very potent and yet you have concluded it is not an immi-
nent hazard. If it were you would have suspended rather than can-
celed use.

Dr. STmiNw. You mean suspended all use everywhere? Is this
what you mean?

Mr. BICKwrr. Yes.
Dr. STzINrnw. I think the question of imminent hazard would

relate to pregnant women, but we do not know it is teratogenic for
man. Use out in rangelands and forests and so forth, I do not see as
a hazard to pregnant women.

Mr. BIcKwrT. Clearly you have no evidence that it is not.
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I)r. STEINFEUI). No, I have no evidence that it is not, nor that, it
is, actually. It is a l)otential.

Mr. Bi(iKwIr. And when you have no evidence either way you con-
clude that it is not an iuinent hazard?

Dr. STEINIFEii). I am tempted to make an analogy, but I probably
should not. It is difficult to state that there is no evidence that a
number of things are not a hazard to health. I think we are in a
never-never land, and where we can, we should try to get as much
good hard data as we can and act accordingly.

Mr. BI(KWIT. Is there any evidence either way on the accumula-
tiveness of dioxin?

Dr. STEINFELD. I do not think there is any evidence on dioxin.
This is a new area which has opened tip which we will have to study
intensively.

Mr. BICKWIT. Thank you.
Senator HAT'. I am not sure this will come out as an effective

analogy, but think for the moment of the general attitude on pot--
marijuana the prevailing view appears to be that since we cannot be
sure it is not harmful, it ought not to be used. Is it not correct now
that there is at least disagreement as to whether it is harmful or
not?

Dr. STEiNF-ELD. I think most physicians, and I am the father of
teenagers, feel that pot is harmful.

Senator HART. You cannot be sure it is not harmful. Is not that
your parental attitude?

I)r. STEINFELI). I feel it is harmful because it represents an
attempt to escape from reality at a time when children must adjust
to the outside world and become independent. So I find it harmful
as a crutch which particularly the teenagers and those growing up
must not use.

Senator HART. Well, you have destroyed my analogy. I was going
to pursue it on the assumption that you would agree you cannot be
sure it is not harmful. You say you are darn sure it is harmful ?

Dr. STEIN ELD. Yes, as far as teenage use, I think psychologically
it is harmful. I do not think we can be sure of enzyme changes or
long-term liver effects, this sort of thing. I do not think is is possi-
ble to be sure, but I would say it is harmful.

Senator HART. What if you were unsure, then would you say let
us go ahead, although I am not sure? Or would you say do not use
it? You say with respect to the pesticides, you balance it and say
since we are not sure it is harmful, go ahead?

Dr. STriNFEiD. I think we have some evidence in animals that
2,4,5-T is a teratogen and dioxins are present, and while we cannot
be certain that women, mankind, behave similar to the mouse, yet
pregnant women should not be exposed to this. This is a prudent
action.

Mr. BICKWIT. Do you know the date on which the National Can-
cer Institute received the first progress report raising the possible
teratogenic nature of 2,4,5-T in mice?

Dr. STmINFFu. I have with me a chronology regarding 2,4,5-T. It
is a few pages, but it is triple spaced. If you would like I could read
it to you.
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Senator I IAr. Was that a )art of the insert that you )resented?
)r. Sr,'riymi,. We cani provide it to you, and if you would like I

can read it into the record.
Mr. IBiWKWiTr. We would like it for the record.
)r. ST'INY w. Maybe it would be useful to go through the chro-

nology. With your permission, I will.
Senator tAirr. Please.
Dr. STEINFmaD. In presenting the following chronology I should

take a inoinent of the Commnittee's time to commend Dr. Kotin and
l)r. Falk for their foresight and initiative in undertaking the studies
which were conducted under their guidance by Bionetics Research
laboratories. This commendation extends also to the scientists in
the National Cancer Institute who assumed responsibility for suc-
'e8sful completion of the study after Drs. Kotin and Falk trans-
ferred to the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences.
It consuimed large amounts of their time and energy without assur-
ance that the investment would be rewarded. The total cost of this
study approximated $3.5 million, and approximately 20,000 animals
were studied.

Summer 1963: The National Cancer Institute (National Institutes
of Health) awarded a contract, to the Bionetics Research Laborato-
ries (Falls Church, Va.) to perform studies of the toxicology, car-
cinogenicity, teratogenicity, and mutagenicity of pesticides and
industrial chemicals which were to be selected by scientists of the
National Cancer Institute, according to protocols to be devised by
the scientists of the Institute.

During the fall, 1963, the chemistry and toxicology of the chemi-
cal compounds to be studied were examined and planning of the
large-scale carcinogenicity screening operations was initiated.

Fall and winter 1964: Large-scale screening activities in carcinogen-
icity were initiated and plans for teratology studies were drawn up.

June 1966: First indication of possible teratogenicity of 2,4,5-T.
At a dose of 113 mg/kg of body weight, 2,4,5-T, now recognized as
containing substantial concentrations of dioxin impurities, produced
an elevated incidence of cystic kidneys in one strain of mice. The
2,4,5-r had been administered by injection.

At that point we did not know whether the results produced by
injection were significant. The 2,4,5-T had not been fed.

November of 1966: 2,4,5-T of a similar grade of purity adminis-
tered by injection at a dose of 133v./kg. body weight was found to be
teratogenic in another strain of mice.

The results obtained in June and November 1966, in the absence
of information about rates of clearance of injected 2,4,5-T from the
blood stream, were. regarded as of uncertain significance. This route
differs from human exposure and possible differences in metabolism
could be very important.

January 1.968: Oral administration of 2,4,5-T of similar purity
was initiated in mice. 'IThe data produced in this study indicated ter-
atogenicity (cystic kidneys and cleft palate).

May 1968: Oral administration of 2,4,5-T of similar purity at a
dose of 113 mg./kg. of body weight produced cleft palate in another
strain of mice.
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A8eptember 1968: First draft of the final report of the data on car-
cinogaenicitv 11d teratogenieity was delivered to the National ('aneer
Inshtite 6y the Bioneties Reseurch Laboratories. It should be

emphasized that these caretinogenicity data were in an incomipletely
analyzed state and required scrutiny for possible errors, plus numer-
otis statistical analyses. Tie first ev idence of teratogenictty obtained
in rats fed 2,4,5-T was reported.

October 24, 1968: 'rhe draft report of the "raw" data ient ioned
immediately above was provided to )r. Fitzhugh in the Food and
1)rug Administration.

October-No vem ber-December 1968: Scrutiny of the carcinogein-
icity data was undertaken by the National Can'cer Institute scienitists
and report, writing begun.

January 30, 1969: At a meeting of scientists from the National
Institutes of Health with representatives of the regulatory agencies,
Consumer Protection and Environmental health Services. tie
National Academy of Sciences, and the chemical industry, attended
also by )rs. Philippe Shubik and Samuel Epstein, the first two vol-
imes of the final report of data on carcinogenicity, submitted by
Bionetics Research Laboratories were made available. In addition a
Special preliminary report on the teratogenicity of 2,4,5-T, exclusive
of data pertaining to the other teratogenicity *studies, was providedl
to all participants in the meeting.

The analyses of the carcinogenicity data had been given priority
because of its volume and the apparent potential significance, based
upon the indications of the raw data. It had been intended to com-
pletely analyze the teratogenicity data immediately following com-
pletion of the analysis of the carcinogenicity data.

At the meeting of January 30 a number of uncertainties in the
analyses of the carcinogenesis data were pointed up by I)rs. Epstein
and Shubik and one of the senior scientists in the National Cancer
Institute. On this basis, it was decided to withhold publication of
the data and findings until additional animal specimens had been
examined and certain features of the study design had bn reana-
lyzed. For the same reason, it was decided that a presentation
planned for the March 1969 meeting of the Society of Toxicology
would be withdrawn from the program.

January-September 1969: Extensive statistical analyses of the
teratology data were performed by the National Institute of Envi-
ronmental Health Sciences.

March 1969: In the course of the appropriations hearings, Ir.
Endicott promised to provide the results of the carcinogenicity stud-
ies to the Congressional Record just as soon as the analyses could be
completed. This was accomplished in the last week of April or t-he
first week of May 1969.

June 1969: T e preliminary report of the carcinogenicity findings
was made in the Journal of the National Cancer Institute.

June 1969: The Technical Panel on Carcinogenicity for the Secre-
tary's Commission on Pesticides was appointed and included scien-
tists from the National Cancer Institute and the National Institute
of Environmental Health Sciences.

June 1969: The intent to name a teratology panel to the Secre-
tary's Commission on Pesticides was made known to the National
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Cancer Institute liaison member of the Commission. The sponta-
neous offer by the Institute's liaison member of the commission to
HlIpj)ly the lionetics data oti teratology was declined by a member
of th1e staff of the Commission.

.Idy-ASeptem4r, Ii969: Members of the staff of the National
cancerr Institute anwd the National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences actively engaged in the work of the technical panels
on carcinogenicity and terabology. Further analyses of the terato-
genicity data were performed.
Auyust 15. 1969: Request made ly the Teratology Panel for the

Bionetics dai ta on teratogen city.
'eptewber /1, 1969: lata on teratogenicity provided to the Tera-

tology Panel. I)elav in part, related to 1)rocedire involved in clearing
permissioi for the data and in l)art related to putting the data into
a condition suitable for examination by those who had not partici-
pated iii their develo)inent.

Fall 1969: FI)A studies on embryotoxicity, and teratogenicity of
2,4,5-T and dioxins reinstituted, as'described in Dr. Verrett's testi-

Not'ember 25, 1969: Meeting of National Institutes of Health sci-
elitists with those front FI)A and l)ow Chemical Co. to plan further
studies to clarify roles of '2,4,5-T and dioxin impurities in the pro-
duction of teratologica I abnormalities.
November and Decemnber 1969: Secretary's Commission reports

published.
01anU11aIy 1970: New teratological 'studies initiated at National

Institute of Environmental Health Sciences using materials pro-
vided esl)ecially for the purpose by Dow Chemical Co.
A pril 10, 1970: Above teratological studies completed.
April 1M, 1970: Analysis of the above data completed.
Aptil 13 and 14, 1970: Interpretations of the above-mentioned

findings by representatives of the regulatory agencies and parties to
the interagency agreement for protection of the public health and
the quality of 'the environment in relation to pesticides, and presen-
tation of conclusions and proposed actions to members of the Cabi-
net.
That is a long chronology. I am sorry. I thought it would be

shorter.
Senator iIART. You have taken die words from me, it is a long

time after that flist bell was sounded before we got this morning's
action. I am sure it is always easier to play it from the 20-20 vision
of the grandstand up here than from the vantage point of the
summer of 1966 when the first bell rang. But that is still a long
time.

Dr. srEINP.'). The studies were initiated at a time when this sort
of thing was not ordinarily done. As we have more and more chemi-
cals and materials put inio our environment we must be more and
more careful about the effects they produce.

Senator llAirr. How can we compress the period between June of
1)66 and April 15, 1970, in the future? What mechanism do you
now visualize which will avoid this sort of lag from recurring?

l)r. STEIN1E EU). If the l)rocedures for registration of materials for
use on food crops required teratogenicity studies as well as other
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long term chronic toxicity studies, as it is my understanding that
they" now do, we may he able to avoid this in the future.

'tihe idea would be to prevent the introduction nther than react
some years later. after the material was iisd, not only ubiquitously
but in large qiantities. I think this is the direction i'e must go, to
prevent the introduction of materials rather than to react after they
are used.

Senator H-ART. Wouldn't this require the burden of proof to be on
those who want a market ?

Dr. STEINFELD. Yes.
Senator HART. To make the affirmative case that it is not danger-

ous. That is correct, isn't it?
Dr. STEINF3IID. Yes, I think the thing we really need are good

predicting systems for man. I think it would be ideal if we had
some in vitro systems which would tell whether a cornpound is going
to be toxic. uis is what we need, a lot more researchi and correla-
tion of animal data with human epidemniologic data. I hope we never
do experiments on man but we can collect data in retrosJieet epide-
iniologically in individuals wlho may have been exposed to chemicals
or certain diseases and so forth. "

Senator HART. Mr. Bickwit?
Mr. BICKwIr. YOU obviously haVe done some thinking about how

to patch u) the system and I don't want to cry unduly over spilt
milk, but do you have any idea why, when NCI received this first
progress report, that it did not immediately pressure Bioneties to go
into an all out effort to acquire further data quicklyy instead of
allowing them approximately 21/2 years to complete their tests?

Dr. COURTNEY. The first-statement NCI made was "Repeat the
study and make sure it is rirhtt," and that is just what we did. We
went to a different strain o mouse, then we went to a rat. By the
time we did all of these studies, it took a bit of time.

I)r. SmIELDm . We were also studying similar chemical pesticide
structures, so we could see if it was a larger problem than just this
one. This was all going on at the same time.

Mr. BICKwiT. Did the other pesticides that you were studying
exhibit the same kind of alarming data?

Dr. COURTNEY. I don't know how you describe it as alarming.
Mr. BICKWIT. Would you not describe it as alarming?
Dr. COURTNEY. Yes. 'We had some other pesticides that we were

concerned with at the time and, of course, without repeated studies
we could not make a judgment. So some pesticides were not as alarm-
ing and some were more and as we repeated the tests we got our
results. This pesticide seemed to give us a positive response every
time we studied it.

Dr. STEIN rELl). I would say we are not particularly pleased with
the fact that it took so long to get all the data out. The first time
around in one of these situations always takes longer and hopefully
in the future we will be able to move much more rapidly.

Senator HALr. I was just thinking of all the things that have hap-
pened since that first alarm bell. We have elected two-thirds of the
Senate, a new President, gotten further into Vietnam.

Mr. BIcKWIT. According to your chronology, if I read it correctly,
the data from Bionetics were first made available to FDA on Octo-
ber 24, 1968?f
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)r. S'rI, INI Yes, the draft of the raw data was provided to
l)r. Fitzhlugh on Octobler 24, 19(8.

Mr. Iif'wri. )o you Ibelieve FI)A, one of the government agen-
Vies responsible for tile regulation of pesticides, should have known
almll t11s4 prel imllary indications prior to a time more than 2
years after the data first became available?

)r. SIEINFEII. I think in retrospect we could look at this and
speed everything l and inform everyone very quickly. I can't give
you tie reasons why, (i), the information tvas not rapidly dissemi-
nite(I as s0t3 as it 'was coifirined and, (b) why things didn't, move
much more rapi(lly and on a larger scade. But I would point out
that the material li50(1 was lhalvilv contaminated with dioxins. In
this interval we have i(lentified the (ioxins, and we are moving, I
think, on a broad scale to try to find out where else dioxins may be
found. I am not trying to look for a silver lining in a dark cloud
lit I (1o think we have a lot better data and a lot more information
as to just what did the job; it probably was the concentration of the
dioxins ised in the Bionetics experiments which was responsible for
the teratogenicity.

Mr. Bl1wKWir. 'l'len you do regard this as a dark cloud?
)r. S'II",I I Wolld Say the (larkest part is that, whatever the

rules were, we permitted the utilization of the material without test-
ing for what may e a significant lhazard to man, teratogenicity.

Senator Ilmrr. I)octor, I commented earlier on the fact that no
witnesses are s lmdiiled today from the departmentt of Agriculture.
My interest at that time bore on the action, if any, that would be
taken to remove from retail chamels and from shelves at home, per-
haps, this I)rodluct as a result of the announcement that you gave us
today.

The Secretary of Agriculture participated with Secretary Finch
and Secretary fI ickel in this announcement suspending or canceling
2,4,.5-T. I ami reminded and I must confess my own memory of this
testimony is not clear, but it has been suggested to me that when
witnesses speaking for the l)eparment of Agriculture testified before
this subconumitteA% last week, tiey took the position that the evidence
did not warrant an action such as is taken today.

I won't say that they promoted or advocated its use, but-Mr.
Bickwit, have you found any passage that bears on this?

Mr. BWK WIT. Yes.
Senator hirr. From the transcript this sentence is cited. This is

from a department of Agriculture witness who addressed us on the
seventh of this month.

In view of all tho information now available, we have not found that regis-
tered use of 2,4,5.' without a finite tolerance on food crops warrants a suspen-
sion or cancellation of such registered use.

Now, that testimony is April 7. You say that on April 13 the
analysis which had been com pleted 2 days before were presented for
proposed action. Whatever else you can say about it, it points up
again the fact that on April 7, niotwithstanding the patterns begin-
ning in June of 1966, indicating possible serious danger, this one
Department was still telling us, on the record, what I just read you.

Dr. SmsFEU. I would have agreed with that position last week.
I was surprised to see the data that developed over the weekend. It
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appeared to me it. was the dioxin that was the likely villain in
this piece, not the 2A4.5-T the 1)1rt iculir Iaitclh of the . ., -T used in
the experiments was lheavily Comimt iiiflted with dioxin. (O)r goal
was to pin (town the fact that it was dioxin and lproalyJl not 2.,-1-T
which was the teratogen and get rid of dioxins wlere\ver t hey are
found.

So I think last week I would have said the sau!le thing, Senator
Hart. The data over tile weekend Ive changed the picture coin-pletely

Senator Itrx Yes; that will be made part of the record.
Well, then we all wind up saying it is a darn) shlme this past

weekend had to hxe tle fi st time when you got the ,s)lid information,
which information was a result of an alarm bell that rang in .une
of 1966.

We all agree on that.
Do you anticipate tiat ti centralized cleiaringhouse which vo

made reference to in your prepared testimony can assure that ihis
kind of timelag no longer will occur?

)r. SrEINiFrLD. I hope that that will help. Our other attempts at
coordinating activities with regard to pesticides will also help. The
Secretary has a special commission: we have an interagency group
of Agriculture, Interior, and HEW; we have l)r. Russell Train,
Environmental Quality Council; I hope all of these will help us
avoid problems such its we are facing today.

Senator HAt'r. I would ask our stair to obtain for the record the
announcement which you anticipate the l)epartment of Defense is
about to make. You did indicate that they were- -

Dr. STEmxNrL). Don't know if they will make an announcement
If is my understanding that this is an action that lDeputy Defense
Secretary Packard has initmated this morning.

Senator HAu. If there is any announcement in connection with
this, let it be a part of the record. I understand there is a big
departmental request outstanding for a major purchase order for
2,4,5-'1T. I would like to find out whether that contract reqest now
will be withdrawn in light of )eputy l)efense Secretary Packard's
position. I would assume it would. But let us make it a matter of
record.

Is there anything any of you would care to add, given the
exchange we have had this morning?

Dr. STmxNFELD. I would add one final statement. We used inbred
strains of animals and large doses of compound. in order to try to
find a particular phenomenon. The problem is that man is not
inbred; we don't breed brothers and sisters and so we can't predict.
We have a tremendous variation among people in this country: some
people may have missing enzymes of a particular type that may
make a chemical extremely Iazardous at a very low dose.

We have taken actions because we muct act prudently. We don't
want to alarm the public, but we do want to react prudently and
protect the public health.

Senator HART. Amen.
Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Dr. STEINFFu D Thank you.
(The information referred to earlier follows:)



REGIStATION

Sec. 4.a. Every economec poison which is distri-
buted, sold, or offered for sale in any Territory or
the District of Columbia, or which is shipped or
delivered for shipment froe wy State, Territory, or
the District of Columbia to any other State, Territory,
or the District of Columbia, or which is received from
any foreign country shall be registered with the
Secretary: Provided, That products which have the
sone formula, are manufactured by the same person,
the labeling of which contains the same claims, and
the labels of which bear a designation identifying
the product as the same economic poison may be regis-
tered as a single economic poison; and additional
names and labels shall be kdded by supplement state-
ments; the applicant for registration shall file with
the Secretary a statement tnoluding--

(1) the name and address af the registrant and the
name and address of the person whose name will appear
on the label, if other thap tkhe registrant;I1 the name of the ecopowlic poison;

a complete copy of the labeling accompanying
the economic poison and a statement of all claims
to be made for it, including the directions for use;
and

(4) if requested by the Secretary, a full descrip-
tion of the tests made and the results thereof upon
which the claims are based
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b. The Secretary, whenever he deems it necessary fbr
the effective administration of this Act, may require
the submission of the complete formula of the economic
poison. If it appears to the Secretary that the com-
position of the article ist such as to warrant the pro-
posed claims for it and if the article and its labeling
and other material required to be submitted comply with
the requirements of section 8 of this Act, he shall
register it.

c. If it does not appear to the Secretary that the
article is such as to warrant the proposed claims for
it or if the article and its labeling and other
material required to be submitted do not comply with
the provisions of this Act, he shall notify the appli-
cant for registration of the manner in which the
aiticle, labeling or other material required to be
submitted fail to comply with the Act so as to afford
the applicant for registration an opportunity to make
the corrections necessary. If, upon receipt of such
notice, the applicant for registration does not make
the corrections, the Secretary shall refuse to register
the article. The Secretary, in accordance with the
procedures specified herein, may vaspend or cancel
the registration of an economic poison whenever it
does not appear that the article or its labeling or
other material required to be submitted complies with
the provisions of this Act. Whenever, the Secretary
refuses registration of an economic poison or deter-
mines that registration of an economic poison should
be cancelled, he shall notify the applicant for regis-
tration or the registrant of his action arn the reasons
therefor. Whenever an application for registration
is refused, the applicant, within thirty days after
service of notice of such refusal, may file a petition
requesting that the matter be referred to an advisory
committee or file objections ard request a public
hearing in accordance with this section. A cancella-
tion of registration shall be effective thirty days
after service of the foreoin notice unless within
such time the registrant '1) Takes the necessary
corrections; (2) files a petition requesting that the
matter be referred to an advisory committee; or (3)
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files objections and requests a public hearing. Each
advisory caiittee shall bq composed of experts, quali-
fied in the subject matter and of adequately diversified
professional background selected by the National Academy
of Sciences and shall include one or more representa-
tives from land-grant colleges. The size of the com-
mittee shall be determined by the Secretary. Members
of an advisory committee sbalt receive as compensation
for their services a reasonable per diem, which the
Secretary shall by rules and regulations prescribe, for
time actually spent in the work of the committee, and
shall in addition be reimbursed for their necessary
traveling and subsistence expenses while so serving
v fran their places of residence, all of which costs
may be assessed against the petitioner, unless the com-
mittee shall recommend in favor of the petitioner or
unless the matter was referred to the advisory com-
mittee by the Secretary. The members shall not be
subject to any other provisions of lw regarding the
appointment and coqpensation of employees of the
United States. The Secretary shall furnish the cln-
mittee with adequate cleri*a] and other assistance, and
shall by rules and regulations prescribe the procedures
to be followed by the committee. The Secretary shall
forthwith submit to such committee the application for
registration of the article and all relevant data before
him. The petitioner, as well as representatives of the
United States Department of Agriculture, shall have the
right to consult with the advisory committee. As soon N

as practicable after any such submission, but not later
than sixty days thereafter, unless extended by the
Secretary for an additional sixty days, the conittee
shall, after independent study of the data submitted
by the Secretary and all other pertinent information
available to it, submit a report and recommendation to
the Secretary as to the registration of the article,
together with all underlying data and a statement of
the reasons or basis for the recommendations. After
due consideration of the views of the committee and all
other data before him, the Secretary shall, within
ninety days after receipt of the report and recommenda-
tions of the advisory committee, make his determination
and issue an order, with findings of fact, with respect
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to registration of the article and notify the applicant
for registration or registrant. The applicant for reg-
istration, or registrant, may, within sixty days from
the date of the order of the Secretary, file objections
thereto and request a public hearing thereon. In the
event a hearing is requested, the Secretary shall, after
due notice, hold such public hearing for the purpose of
receiving evidence relevant and material to the issues
raised by such objections. Any report, recommendations,
underlying data, and reasons certified to the Secretary
by an advisory committee shall be made a part of the
record of the hearing, if relevant and material, subject
to the provisions of section 7(c) of the Administrative
Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 1006(c)). The National Academy
of Sciences shall designate a member of the advisory
committee to appear and testify at any such hearing with
respect to the report and recommendations of such com-
mittee upon request of the Secretary, the petitioner, or
the officer conducting the hearing: Provided, That this
shall not preclude any other member otheWUvisory
committee from appearing and testifying at such hearing.
As soon as practicable after completion of the hearing,
but not later than ninety days, the Secretary shall
evaluate the data and reports before him, act upon such
objections and issue an order granting, denying, or
cancelling the registration or requiring modification
of the claims or the labeling. Such order shall be
based only on substantial evidence of record of such
hearing, including any report, recommendations, under-
lying data, and reason certified to the Secretary by
an advisory committee, and shall set forth detailed
findings of fact upon which the order is based. In
connection with consideration of any #registration or
application for registration under this section, the
Secretary may consult with any other Federal agency
or with an advisory couittee appointed as herein pro-
vided. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 3.c.
(4), information relative to formulas of products
acquired by authority of this section may be revealo4,
when necessary under this section, to an advisory cum-
mittee, or to any Federal aVency consulted, or at a
public hearing, or in findings of fact issued by the
Secretary. All data submitted to an advisory tommittee
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in support of a petition under this section shall be con-
sidered confidential by such advisory committee: Pro-
vided, That this provision shall not be construed as pro-
El.ing the use of such data by the committee in con-
nection with its consultation with the petitioner or
representatives of the United States Department of Agri-
culture, as provided for herein, and in connection with
its report and recsnendation$ to the Secretary. Not-
withstanding any other provision of this section, the
Secretary may, when he finds that such action is neces-
sary to prevent an imminent hazard to the public, by
order, suspend the registration of an economic poison
immediately. In such case, he shall give the registrant
prop notice of such action and afford the registrant
the opportunity to have the matter submitted to an
advisory committee 'and for an expedited hearing under
this section. Final orders of the Secretary under this
section shall be subject to judicial review, in accord.
ance with the provisions of subsection d. In no event
shall. registration of an article be construed as a
defense for the commission of any offense prohibited
inder section 3 of this Act.

d. In a case of actual controversy as to the validity
of any order under this sedtiOn, any person'who will be
adversely affected by such order may obtain judicial
review by filing in the United States court of appeals
for the circuit wherein such person resides or has his
principal place of business, or in the United States
Court, of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit,
within sixty days after thq entry of such order, a
petition praying that the order be set aside in whole
or in part. A cow of the -petition shall be forthwith
transmitted by the clerk ot the court to the Secretary,
or any officer designated by bim for that purpose, and
thereupon the Secretary shall file in the court the
record of the proceedings on ybich he based his order,
as provided in section 2112 of title 28, United States
Code. Upon the filing of such petition the court shall-
have exclusive Jurisdiction to affirm or set aside the
order complained of in whole or in part. The findings
of the Secretary with respqet to questions of fact shall
be sustained if sUpported by substantial evidence when
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considered on the record as a whole, including any report
and recomendation of an adrioory committee. If appli-
cation is made to the court for-leave to adduce addi-
tional evidence, the court may order such additional
evidence to be taken before the Secretary, and to be
adduced upon the hearing in% such manner and upon such
terms and conditions as to ith& court may seem proper,
if such evidence is material $nd there were reasonable
grounds for failure to adduce such evidence in the
proceedings below. The Secireary may modify his find-
ings as to the facts and order by reason of the addi-
tional evidence so taken, and shall file with the court
such modified findings and order. The judgment of the
court affirming or setting aside, in whole or in part,
any order under this section shall be final, subject to
review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon
certiorari or certification as provided in section 1254.
of title 18 of the United States Code. The commence-
ment of proceedings under this section shall not, un-
less specifically ordered by the court to the contrary,
operate as a stay of an or4er. The court shall advance
on the docket and expedite the disposition of all causes
filed therein pursuant to this section.

e. Notwithstanding any Other provision of this Act,
registration is not required in the case of an economic
poison shipped from one plant to another plant operated
Sy the same person and used solely at such plant as a
constituent part to make ari economic poison which is
registered under this Act.

f. The Secretary is authorized to cancel the regis-
tration of any economic poisov at the end of a period
of five years following the registration of such
economic poison or at the end of any five-year period
thereafter, unless the registtant, prior to the expira-
tion of each such five-year period, requests in accord-
ance with regulations issued by the Secretary that such
registration be continued in effect.
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Senator HART. Our next witness, as the Surgeon General has al-
ready indicated, is Dr. Jacqueline Verrett.

STATEMENT OF DR. JACQUELINE VERRETT, FOOD AND DRUG
ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEW

Dr. VEIIETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity to
discuss our investigations of the relationships between chlorinated
phenoxy herbicides, chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins, and the chick
edema factors.

Chick edema disease was first recognized in 1957, when large num-
bers of broiler flocks in the United States suffered what appeared
to be an epidemic disease. The affected birds appeared droopy, with
ruffled feathers, and had difficulty breathing. in many flocks, more
than 50 percent of the birds died as a result of the disease. Of the
millions of birds affected, those autopsied consistently displayed
hydropericardium (accumulation of fluid in the pericardial sac),
accumulation of fluid in the abdominal cavity, subcutaneous edema,
and additionally liver and kidney damage.

In 1958 the investigations of a number of laboratories indicated
that the causal agent was contained in fats, and specifically in the
unsaponifiable fraction of fats in the commercial poultry rations. In
laying liens the toxic fat caused a rapid drop in egg production.
Pullets receiving toxic fat during the full growing period did not
come into production, and mortality was very high. Hydropericar-
dium, the most common lesion found in young birds, was not found
in birds of laying age.

The chick edema factor found in the toxic fat in the 1957 outbreak
was presumed to have arisen as a byproduct of industrial production
of stearic and oleic acids, since the unsaponifiable materials from this
process were the components of fat in the poultry ration. Sub-
sequently, the toxic substance was found to be present in several
different types of fats. It was demonstrated to be present in samples
of ' commercially produced oleic acids and triolein, in acidulated
vegetable oils, and in inedible animal tallows. The demonstration of
the presence of the chick edema factor in commercial fats led to the
ruling by the Food and Drug Administration in 1961 that higher
fatty acids intended for food additive use must be free of the chick
edema factors. The presence of the factor was to be ascertained by
a chick bioassay based on the volume of pericardial fluid in birds fed
the fat under investigation.

Beginning in 1958, fat that had first been proved to be toxic to
chicks was used by various investigators in experiments with other
species, and was demonstrated also to produce deleterious effects in
rats, mice, turkeys, pigeons, guinea pigs, swine, dogs, and monkeys.

Early investigations of feeding toxic fats to rats indicated that
they are more resistant than chicks in short term feedings, but when
fed in sufficient dosage, extracts of the toxic fat produced definite
deleterious effects as shown by growth depression, enlarged and fatty
livers, marked involution of the thymus, and enlarged adrenals.

Guinea, pigs fed 21/2 percent toxic fat stopped growing at 6 weeks,
and death losses occurred at 8 weeks. At a level of 41/2 percent the
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weight losses occurred after 3 weeks, and death at 4 weeks. The
pathology observed was congestion of the lungs and mottled livers.

Dogs fed 10 percent toxic fat in their rations lost hair on their
backs and shoulders (alopecia), and there was poor reproduction
and lactation performance. Whelped pups were either dead or weak,
and the mothers seemed to have an insufficient milk supply. Pups
removed before weaning and fed a normal ration showed an imme-
diate and dramatic increase in growth. Other litters maintained on
the toxic fat ration postweaning demonstrated inferior growth per-
formance.

Monkeys have demonstrated considerable sensitivity to toxic fat
materials. In one study nine monkeys received a toxic triolein at a
level of 25 percent in their diets. One monkey died at 1 month, and
four died at 3 months. At the 3-month period, corn oil was substi-
tuted for the toxic triolein, but the other four monkeys died from
3 weeks to 5 weeks later, in spite of this substitution. Of the nine
monkeys fed the toxic triolein, eight were autopsied and showed
signs of jaundice, pancreatic atrophy, and fibrosis, hemosiderosis,
fatty liver with necrosis, bile duct proliferation, and gross hemor-
rhage in the intestinal tract. No such pathology was seen in the
control monkeys in this study.

A second study with 36 monkeys given a toxic fat at levels from
0.125 to 10 percent of their diet, demonstrated an inverse relation-
ship between the concentration of the toxic fat in the diet and their
mean survival time. Those given the highest level (10 percent) had
a mean survival time of only 91 days, while those given the lowest
level (0.125 percent) had a mean survival time of 445 days. It has
been estimated that the highest level provided approximately 728
micrograms total chick edema factors, while the lowest level diet
provided approximately 100 micrograms total intake. The toxic fat
was lethal at all levels studied, and the animals were sa.rificed when
possible just before death. During the last 30 days of 1ife, all mon-
keys developed alopecia, generalized subcutaneous edema, accumula-
tion of fluid in the abdominal and thoracic cavities and hydroperi-
cardium. There were decreases in red and white blood cell counts,
total serum protein values, and altered serum-protein ratios. There
was also cardiac dilatation and myocardial hypertrophy and edema.
Finally, the experimental monkeys had reduced hematopoiesis and
spermatogenesis, degeneration of the blood vessels, focal necrosis
of the liver and gastric ulcers.

Limited experimentation with mice, pigeons, and turkeys, indi-
cated that toxic fat in the diet led to reduction in growth without
hydropericardium or accumulation of abdominal fluid. Similarly
swine, fed toxic fat at a level of 9 percent of their ration, showed
poor weight gain, but one pig sacrificed 6 weeks after the start of
the study showed no gross or microscopic lesions attributable to the
ration.

One important finding in the studies with chickens, is the apparent
storage of the chick edoma factors in chick tissues. The unsaponi-
fiable fraction of carcasses (exclusive of intestines, head, and feet)
of chickens fed the toxic fat was very potent in producing hydro-
pericardium in other birds when incorporated in their rations. Other
investigations of the distribution of the chick edema factors in the
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chick tissues indicated significant levels in bone, heart, intestine,
kidney, liver, and skin. The liver contained more than 80 percent of
the total detected. A similar determination of the distribution in
rats indicated the presence of chick edema factors only in liver and
in the feces.

During the years that the previously described toxicity investiga-
tions were taking place, the toxic fats were undergoing intensive
chemical analyses to concentrate, purify, and finally determine the
nature of the compounds responsible for chick edema disease. At all
steps of these procedures, the path of the toxic material was con-
firmed by assay in young chicks. This proved to be a time-consuming
and difficult job because of the complexity of the fatty materials. A
major breakthrough in this effort came when it was found that a
highly purified crystalline material possessing the properties of chick
edema factor contained chlorine. This indicated that it was not a
natural component of the fat in which it occurred.

Work in several laboratories obtained similar results, and examina-
tion of the purified material by a variety of analytical techniques
suggested that chick edema factors could be highly substituted
(chlorinated) derivatives of naphthalene, biphenyl, anthracene, or
even structures common to the chlorinated pesticides of the DDT
family. These latter compounds were rule out when tested in the
chick feeding assay, but some derivatives of the former classes of
compounds were tested and found in some instances to be toxic, and
indeed produce similar lesions to those observed with authentic toxic
fat. However, none of these compounds demonstrated the high order
of toxicity, or the complete chick edema syndrome when so tested.
Finally, by means of single crystal X-ray crystallography, it was
demonstrated that a pure compound isolated from a toxic fat was
a hexachloro-dibenzo-p-dioxin. This structure was verified by infra-
red, ultraviolet, and mass spectrometry data. Final confirmation
came when this particular compound was synthesized and found to
produce the same lesions in chicks as the compound isolated from
the toxic fat.

The finding that a chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin was a chick edema
factor explained why different investigators had isolated materials
similar in their capacity to elicit chick edema disease, but yet in their
purest forms, had slightly different chemical properties. The large
number of isomers possible (more than 60) in this family ranging
from mono- to octa-chloro-dibenzo-p-dioxins illustrates the com-
plexity of the problem. It then became a problem of determining
whether some or all of these compounds are in fact chick edema fac-
tors and what their relative capacities in this regard might be.

The chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin structures have been known in
organic chemistry many years, and became particularly noteworthy,
when in manufacturing processes with chlorophenols, their forma-
tion as byproducts posed serious occupational. hazards. The most
potent in this regard seems to have been the symmetrical tetrachloro-
p-dioxin which was formed in the manufacture of 2,4,i-trichloro-
phenol. These chlorinated compounds were found to cause a serious
and persistent disease referred to as chloracne. This disease was first
described in 1899. Associations of this disease with chlorinated di-
benzo-p-dioxins were made by the Germans, who had several out-
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breaks of this disease in their factories. There have "also been similar
occurrences in the Netherlands and in this country, in factories man-
ufacturing chlorophenol compounds. It should also be pointed out,
that other compounds, such as the chlorinated naphthalenes, anthra-
cenes, biphenyls and dibenzofurans, are known to be acnegenic, but
as in the case of the toxic response in chicks, these materials are less
potent than the chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins. In the case of the
chloracne associated with dioxin, the human symptomatology extends
to other mucous membrane irritation, porphyria cutanea tarda, hir-
sutism, hyperpigmentation, increased skin fragility, severe damage
to the internal or ans, particularly hepatotoxicity, and central nerv-
ous system disorders, as indicated by neuromuscular symptoms and
psychologic alterations, and other systemic symptoms. Most of these
occupational exposures in Germany occurred in the 1950's, and fol-
lowup examination of these affected workers in recent years indicate
that the recovery period is lengthy, with many workers still having
demonstrable adverse effects from prior exposure. Similar observa-
tions have been made on exposed workers in the United States of
America. The tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin was demonstrated to pro-
duce the chloracne in humans after the application of only 20 micro-
grams. The rabbit ear is especially sensitive, with concentration of
0.001 percent to 0.005 percent producing severe reactions after local
application. This assay using the rabbit ear is apparently used as.an
indicator in some plants of the content of this particular dioxin in
the manufacturing process. Hence, the serious health significance of
these compounds for humans has, inadvertently, been Clearly docu-
mented.

Research in Germany and Japan indicated that the magnitude of
this problem was indeed large, since the formation of the chlorinated
di-benzo-p-dioxins would be facilitated in the saponification pro-
cedures used in various processes involving chlorophenols. A further
complication is that a given chiorophenol preparation is generally
contaminated with other isomers, increasing the possibility of forma-
tion of a wide spectrum of chlorinated di-benzo-p-dioxins beyond
those to be expected from the predominant component. Evidence that
this does occur will be discussed shortly in connection with the
chicken embryo studies of these materials.

During the time the previously described investigations of the
chick edema factors were underway, many of which were carried out
by FDA investigators, methodology was developed for detecting the
chick edema factors using sensitive gas-liquid-chromatographic
(GLC) techniques. It became apparent that authentic toxic fats
consistently gave peaks with specific retention times, and these peaks
were used as an indication of chick edema factor in a suspect sample.
Confirmation of this was obtained using the chick feeding assay. In
the light of recent knowledge of the chlorodioxins as chick edema
factors, it has been possible to establish that the materials being de-
tected were hexa-, hepta-, and octa-chlorodibenzo-p-dioxins. Al-
though toxic fat samples did indeed contain peaks corresponding
to dioxins of lesser chlorine content, i.e., di-, tri-, tetra-, penta-,
these are not detectable with this particular analytical procedure
because their particular peaks are obscured, by other components,
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including pesticide residues present in the samples. Other GLC pro-
cedures are being developed to detect these latter dioxins.

In the early 1960's the chicken embryo was being used in toxico-
logical evaluations of a wide variety of materials. It was hoped to
develop a rapid and sensitive screening system to pinpoint com-
pounds with significant toxic and teratogenic effects for further
study. In view of7 the demonstrated sensitivity of the chicken to chick
edema factors, the chicken embryo was used to assay toxic fat
samples, and found to present the same syndrome as observed in the
chick feeding assay. A high mortality was observed with toxic fat
extracts, and additionally, hydropericardium, generalized and mas-
sive edema, eye, beak, and leg defects, and necrotic livers were
apparent on gross observation. No microscopic studies have been
conducted on embryos or hatched chicks in these investigations.

In parallel with other investigations, the chicken embryo was used
to test the toxicity of the chick edema factors isolated from toxic
fats. It was also found that the chlorinated biphenyls, naphthalenes,
anthracenes, and other compounds did indeed elicit a toxic response,
and in some instances the chick edema syndrome was present. But
in no case were any oi these materials as potent as the toxic compo-
nents isolated from toxic fats, and were generally less potent by a
few orders of magnitude.

After the identification in 1966 of a hexachloro dibenzo-p-dioxin
as a chick edema factor, studies were initiated in which various
isomers of chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin w6re prepared and tested in
the embryos. Although the investigation was not extensive or com-
plete, it illustrated that isomers prepared by pyrolyzing selected
chlorophenols did give chloro-dibenzo-p-dioxins with GLC retention
times duplicating those in the authentic toxic fats, and likewise, pro-
duced the chick edema syndrome in the treated embryos. It was also
apparent from this stuiy that the various isomers (that is, those
with different chlorine content, and those with identical chlorine
content, but with chlorine atoms positioned differently on the mole-
cule) varied in their toxicity, although in all cases only microgram
or less quantities were required to elicit the toxic response. It is not
possible to give exact figures for the toxicities obtained in this study,
since most of the individual dioxins were contaminated with traces
of others. Nevertheless, it was apparent that the symmetrical chloro-
dioxin prepared from 2,4,5-trichlorophenol (2,3,6,7-tetrachloro di-
benzo-p-dioxin) was more potent than any of the others tested, even
recognizing its lack of purity.

During this investigation, samples of the chlorophenols, both tech-
nical and reagent grades, were examined by GLC to determine if
preformed chloro-dioxns were present. The presence of chloro-
dioxins was demonstrated by GLC, and these materials, which can
be removed by appropriate techniques, were then tested in the
chicken embryo system and did indeed produce chick edema. A cur-
rent study of similarly contaminated chlorophenols, containing from
18 ppb to 95 ppm of chloro-dioxins with six or more chlorine atoms
are currently under test.

This investigation was not pursued further in view of the fact that
there had been no known occurrences of chick edema disease since
the late 1950s and, hence, such research had a low order of priority.
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However, in early 1969 there was another large outbreak of the
disease in North Carolina and the toxic factor was traced to the fat
component of the feed. The toxicity was confirmed by the chicken
embryo test with fractions of the hexa-, hepta-, and octa-chlioro-
dibenzo-p-dioxins from the crude fat.

An investigation of the processing plant in which the toxic vege-
table oil products were produced revealed a proximate operation for
the manufacture of chlorophenol formulations. However, it is still
not possible to conclude that this accounted solely for the presence
of dioxins in the fat, or whether they were at least to some extent in
crude oil from a prior contamination.

Since that time FDA has initiated an investigation of the oils of
other manufacturers and processors and in a few cases GLC analysis
has indicated the presence of chloro-dioxins. These have not as yet
been confirmed by chicken embryo bioassay; however, it is note-
worthy that in the case of these subject samples there is no known
adjacent manufacturing operation that would give rise to direct
chloro-dioxin or chlorophenol contamination, so that entry of the
chloro-dioxins from other sources must be considered.

This 1969 outbreak of chick edema disease, coupled with the ques-
tion of contamination of the herbicide 2,4,5-T by chlorinated dioxins
led us to renew this investigation. In the past 6 months the herbicides
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, as well as the particular tetrachlorodioxin pur-
ported to be the teratogenic agent responsible for the effects in the
Bionetics study of 2,4,5-T have been under study.

In an effort to assess the edema-producing capacity, the teratogenic
activity, and the acute toxicity of these materials, samples of the
original Bionetics 2,4,5-T, from Diamond-Alkali, were obtained for
comparison with a sample representative of the current manufacture
of Dow Chemical Co.

The Bionetics 2,4,5-T is reported to contain 27 plus or minus 8
parts per million of the 2,3,6,7-tetracliloro dibenzo-p-dioxin, with the
content of other dioxins unknown. The current production of Dow
2,4,5-T has 0.5 parts per million of this dioxin, with no analysis for
higher chloro-dioxins reported, but does contain almost 5 percent of
other impurities, mostly isomers of 2,4,-D 2,4,5-T, and chlorophenols
and chlorophenoxy compounds of undetermined structure.

All investigations using tie chicken embryo involved administra-
tion of the compounds by injection through the air cell of the egg,
either preincubation or at the 4th day of incubation.

A comparison of the Bioneties 2,4,5-T with the Dow 2,4,5-T indi-
cates that with respect to the ability ff the materials to produce
embryonic mortality, the Bionetics 2,4,5-T is more potent. The
Pionetics 2,4,5-T has an LD50o-that is, kills 50 percent of the treated
embryos-of approximately 25 micrograms per egg, 0.5 parts per
million, while the Dow 2,4,5-T LDo is approximately 100 micro-
grams per egg, 2 parts per million.

With respect to teratogenic effects, both samples produce chick
edema syndrome in the nonviable embryos, and hatched chicks, in-
eluding eye defects, beak defects-predominantly cleft palate-short
and twisted feet-the result of tendon slippage--and diffuse and
localized edema in various parts of the body.
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With both of these samples of 2,4,5-T these teratogenic effects are
observed at levels inducing no significant embryonic mortality.

The Dow 2,4,5-T still produces the chick edema syndrome at 50
micrograms, one part per million, a level where only 12 percent
mortality is observed, while the Bionetics sample has similar effects
as low as 6.25 micrograms per egg, 0.125 parts per million, a level
inducing only 16 percent mortality. Both of these mortalities are
close to that induced by the solvent alone.

It should also be emphasized that the chick edema syndrome is
not observed in the embryos treated with the solvents only, at any
level, or in the control flock.

A sample of 2,4,5-T from a chemical supply company was sub-
jected to three recrystallizations before test. With the present GLC
techniques no chlorodioxins are detectable in this purified sample.
When tested in embryos it produced chick edema syndrome at 5, 10,
and 25 parts per million, all levels which induced no more than 15
percent mortality in the embryos.

This same sample was subjected to an additional purification by
seven extractions to remove dioxins that might have been present,
but were below the current detection levels.

This repurified sample is still clearly teratogenic in the embryos
since when tested at a level of 2.5 parts per million it produced 20
percent incidence of the malformations previously described, though
no significant edema was seen grossly. The mortality induced was
24 percent, which is higher than that of the sample prior to the
extensive extraction procedure.

It is also noteworthy that the embryonic mortality occurred soon
after treatment, and the hatched chicks had bleached down, indica-
tive of an aberration in the normal pigment formation.

With respect to the 2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, early in-
vestigations of this compound in a preparation containing some
2,8,7-trichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin indicate a high order of toxicity and
teratogenicity.

Whether prepared by pyrolysis of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol, or direct
chlorination of dibenzo-p-dioxin, the test preparations, which con-
tained approximately 50 to 55 percent of the tetrachlorodioxin and
20 to 25 percent of the trichlorodioxin, produced significant mor-
tality, that is greater than 20 percent, and chick edema syndrome in
more than 40 percent of the treated embryos at levels of five ten-
millionths of a milligram per egg, or 10 parts per trillion.

More recent investigations, with two samples of the tetrachloro-
dioxin, both of purity greater than 95 percent, indicate edema and
terata at 20 parts per trillion. These samples have only become avail-
able within the past month and additional testing is underway at
lower and higher evels.

It should also be mentioned that the herbicide 2,4-D as a com-
mercially available sample, and a purified sample, a mixture of the
N-butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, and a sample of silvex, a related
herbicide, have been tested.,

Terata and chick edema syndrome have been observed with all
of these materials at levels of 10 parts per million and above. Lower
levels are under investigation and the levels of dioxins in these
samples are also being determined.
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Studies have recently been initiated in the FDA using pregnant
golden hamsters, intubated on day 6 through 10 of organogenesis
with the test compounds.

The Dow 2,4,5-T, 0.5 parts per million tetrachlorodioxin, tested at
100 m./k. yielded about 80 percent fetal deaths and those pups born
alive had gastrointestinal hemorrhages.

The thrice-recrystallized 2,4,5-T sample referred to earlier, with
no detectable chlorodioxins, when tested at a level of 100 m./k. pro-
ducd an average fetal mortality of 55 percent.

Among 38 live pups, three abnormals were found: One with a
deformed hind limb and two with inadequate fusion of the skull.

At lower doses the fetal mortality was less, but still higher than
that observed in control hamsters.

When the extensively repurified sample of 2,4,5-T was tested in
hamsters no gross terata were observed at 100 m./k., but the number
of early fetal deaths was 70 percent, indicating a definite embryo-
toxic effect and corroborating the observation of increased mortality
in the chick embryo studies. Additional tests with this compound
are underway.

A dioxin preparation containing approximately 51 percent 2,3,6,7-
tetrachloro- and 21 percent 2,3,6 trichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin yielded
98 percent fetal deaths at 9.1 micrograms per kilogram. Gastro-
intestinal hemorrhages and eye anomalies--absence of lid-were
present in many of the pups

Tests with the purer tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins are underway.
The numbers of animals in the hamster tests are too small to be

considered statistically valid, but there are definite indications that
alterations in fetal viability and gastrointestinal hemorrhages do
occur at the levels tested.

In summary, the chick embryo studies and additionally the pre-
liminary hamster data indicate that the current production 2,4,5-T
containing 0.5 parts per million of the 2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-
dioxin is teratogenic and embryotoxic in these test systems.

Further, an extensively purified 2,4 5-T sample, with no chloro-
dioxins detectable with the present techniques, has indicated signifi-
cant embryotoxicity in the hamster and chick embryo, and addi-
tionally produced gross terata in the chicken embryos, making it
impossible at this point in time to exonerate it of teratogenic or
other adverse effects on the embryos that may have some healthsignificance.

The data for 2,4-D in chick embryos likewise demonstrate these
effects in current production materials.

These studies have in no way assessed another and perhaps more
complicated aspect of this problem, and that is the interactions of
the various chlorodioxin isomers with each other in the many com-
binations in which they are likely to occur, or the possible interac-
tions, including potentiation or synergism, between the chlorodioxins
and the chlorophenols, herbicides and other materials in which they
are found.

At this oint, with your permission, Senator Hart, I would like to
insert in the record the documents containing the data from which
this testimony was derived.

Thank you. That is the end of my prepared statement.
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Senator HART. Yes, they will be received and placed in the record
after your oral testimony

Dr. VrnE'R. I realize I presented a rather lengthy and com-
plicated piece. I will be happy to answer questions and elaborate if
you wish.

I also have some samples of embryos, if you would care to see
them, or chicks.

Senator HART. Yes, I heard about them.
The statement is not an easy one for one not trained in your

discipline.
I take it, Doctor, these are some of the chicks that have the de-

formities that you are talking about?
Dr. VERRnTT. That is right. These are chicks that have been

treated with the tetrachlorodibenzo-dioxin. I would like to put them
out on the table but it is not safe.

As you can see they cannot stand up. These chicks hatched early
this week. They have noticeable edema. This is really the ankle, if
you wish, of the , hicken and this is really a result of the malforma-
tion.

These are norma! chicks; as you can see, they have no difficulty
standing and walking.

These are chicks that have been treated with the ethanol, the sol-
vent alone or have been untreaLted. We always run some at the same
time that have had no treatment and I think the comparison between
that one and this one, if you wish, it quite obvious.

Senator HART. Your last statement referred to a series of com-
pounds.

Dr. VPRnr. Yes.
Senator HART. Exactly what are these?
Dr. VmERRETT. It is a family of compounds which I may say very

briefly is a series of phenols having a varying chlorine content. They
go from dichlorophenol, which is the precursor or the compound
from which 2,4-D is made, all the way up to pentachlorophenol.
All of these materials are very widely used as herbicides. They also
have a very broad use in industry and, in other words, are capable
of being in the environment and if they are contaminated with
dioxins, of also putting dioxins in the environment.

What I was trying to say is that we have looked at these chloro-
phenols, apart from ]ust the herbicides which are derived from them,
and we know from past study, and there is a paper in the material
that I have included in the record which demonstrates, that these
materials are already contaminated with dioxin. The amount of the
contamination at this point is--

Senator HART. It is very difficult to hear the witness. I do not
know what the distraction is, but please be patient.

Dr. VERRETT. We do know, at least by GLC (gas-liquid-chromatog-
raphy) just chemical techniques-I will distinguish between chemi-
cal and biological techniques-by chemical analysis, we know these
materials are contaminated with chlorodioxins.

In addition to that, we know there are many of these chlorinated
dioxins that are involved and not simply the single one which has
been the subject of the 2,4,5-T. There are approximately 60 or more.
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We are aware from our previous work that these materials are
already in chlorophenols as they are being used. This is the point
I was trying to make.

Senator HART. The point I was trying to make by raising it is the
necessity that there be no more delay with respect to establishing the
dangers, the hazards the potentials for harm in this whole variety,
this whole family oi products, given the kind of damage that you
have so dramatically demonstrated here from one single element of
the environment.

Dr. VuRnr!rTT. Yes. I might say-of course I could not bring very
many--these are chicks treated with the tetradioxin in question,
which is the most pertinent to the hearing. There are some here
which have, been treated with 2,4-D. Thes are 2,4,5-T treated chicks.
We do have undervytay an investigation of all the other dioxins. It
is a question of having to synthesize these materials and test them in
pure form. But by inference at least, in our experience with the chick
edema problem in the past, we know all of these dioxins are in fact
toxic. W, do know that. We have that information.

As I sEdd, at least in chicks, we know there is a storage and pos-
sible transmission from chickens that have been fed these materials
to the human. The possibility does exist.

Senator HART. By handling, as you just did ?
Dr. VERRE'rr. No. I hope not. The tetradioxin is potent. I do not

know whether handling this bird will harm you, but chloracne is a
very serious disease and persistent disease and there is no known
cure.

We are not aware that the other dioxins are as potent as that in
this regard, but they have yet to be evaluated.

To our knowledge the herbicides we have been discussing have not
actually been tested to see if any other of the dioxins are also
present.

The concern, apparently, has revolved around the particular
dioxin because it is extremely potent; even if the others are less
potent, of course, they may still be important.

Senator HART. I understood your explanation with the rats and the
monkeys to indicate that this-that the dioxin in 2,4,5-T has an ac-
cumulative effect.

Dr. VERRErr. The effects that are seen would indicate that. I would
be unable to say that has been proven, but the fact that, for example,
in the one monkey study, when they were fed for 3 months and then
the animals that did not die during that course were put on a ration
free of it, still died in subsequent months, and that would indicate
that either the damage had -been done by the initial exposure or
there was storage such that it finally did have its effect.

But it was fatal in all cases. So the animal data would indicate-
again we cannot apply that with certainty about the human--storage
or persistence, if you wish to use that word.

Senator HART. Then your attitude, which you say is not conclusive
and certainly does not relate directly to humans, points to the per-
sistence, the cumulative character of the dioxin, rather than in the
other direction, that it is not cumulative?

Dr. VERimTT. I would say it indicates it is probably cumulative.
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Senator HART. Do you know any experiments that point in the
direction that it is probably not cumulative?

Dr. V'R RErr. I am not aware of any, no. The human data I cited
with respect to occupational exposure would also indicate that it is
probably cumulative in the human, of course.

Senator HART. You used a word here which I take it means burn-
Dr. VIiRRTT. Pyrolysis. Not exactly burning. In the sense I used

it, it means reacting under conditions of elevated temperature, but
not the actual burning of the material itself. It indicates a high tem-
perature reaction, perhaps, heat applied to the material in order to
make the reaction take place, but not in the sense of actually ignit-
inu.t it does indicate that heat, in other words, facilitates the for-

mation of these compounds (dioxins), if that is what you are arriv-
ing at.

Senator HART. What if some of this material is just put in the eity
dump and burned? Could that burning inadvertently produce
dioxin?

Dr. Vtrw 'rr. I could only say that the likelihood is there; yes.
Again, lack of actual experimentation does not give us any evi-

dence or proof of this, but the fact is that these materials are formed
when c hkJirophenols are subjected to heat and that would indicate
to me that that is definitely a possibility.

Senator HART. What common products, or what common articles
contain chlorophenolI

Dr. VEna'pTT. There are so many that I wouldn't be able to name
all. But, every piece of newspaper or paper of any kind probably
has chlorophenol used in the manufacture of.paper. I am sorry I am
not in an area which would enable me to give you total usage fig-
ures, but they are considerable. -

This is washed out to some extent, but there probably are some
ohlorophenol residues, and paper would be one item and one which
we can say is very widely used.

Another example--well, leather is cured by using chlorophenols in
the tanning process. So leather materials contain it. There would be
any number of other everyday items that would possibly have it.

Senator HART. Well, just its I am reluctant to have pictures taken,
I am reluctant to make these contrary statement and yet this one is
not inappropriate.

If the materials that we customarily-and for generations, cen-
turies I guess--have been throwing into a fire contain chlorophenol,
when you burn them, it is your opinion that dioxins can resulfe-

Dr. VmmETT. Could possibly result; yes.
Senator HART. Is it possible that some of the birth defects for

which there has been no medical explanation to date are the result
of this kind of thing, where we have always done it and it has never
seemed to hurt us?

Dr. V=Rwr. I would say it is a possibility. It would be for others
to assess this situation, but I think it is a distinct possibility because
of the fact that these materials (chlorophenols) are ubiquitous, and
if, in fact, chlorodioxins are formed in the environment, this is a
possibility.
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I should point out the studies done in mammals have been done
by feeding, while the largest exposure may come from inhalation or
dermal contact. That was the source of exposure occupitionally to
the tetrachlorodioxin. So here we have to be concerned not only
about eating, but inhalation and perhaps contact exposure.

This brings up the subject of other materials. For example, we are
also investigating-

Senator HART. I was jUSt going to say that it is hard to visualize
a substitute for paper or leather, but can one have leather and paper
without this material?

Dr. VrmU Tr. I would think so. I should point out some of the
materials (chlorophenols) are washed out in the processing. The
total amount used in the processing does not always remain in the
products. I did not mean to imply that. That brings up another
question: Are they washed out into the rivers et cetera?

Nevertheless, I am not really, sufficiently knowledgeable of the
technology to say whether something else could be substituted or not.

Senator HART. Mr. Bickwit?
Mr. BICKWIT. I have heard several people criticize these chick

embryo studies as being overly sensitive. I am not sure of this, but
I believe the Secretary of HEW has criticized them.

Can you respond to that criticism f
Dr. VkmmnTr. Well, I have not as yet. As I mentioned in the testi-

mony very briefly, this technique was started with just that idea, of
finding a sensitive technique, if at all possible, for assessing toxic
and also teratogenic response. 0

One of the great difficulties in all of the toxicology animal work,
using mammals and primates, even, is the difficulty of relating, of
course, to the human. There is perhaps another generation gap, if
you can use that word, between the chicken or an aviaA species.

I would say without hesitation that these studies, for example,
proved that this material is not for the birds, if I may phrase it that
way. I would certainly not say that you can conclusively state that
there is a human hazard from the results with the chick embryo.

However, inferentially we have evidence of that, and we have the
inadvertent tie-in because of the chlorodioxin toxicity already known
in primates and humans. I would certainly hope the human is less
sensitive than the chick, but I feel what we really need, and I think
that is pointed out very much by these hearings, is a very sensitive
test, and then it remains to show this is not the case in the species
more closely related to man.

I would rather demonstrate that something has an adverse effect
in a sensitive system and then, by appropriate study, find out
whether it will be relevant to man, than miss it altogether in an
insensitive test. Although we do not try to make direct correlations,
we feel certain a-ything seen in this system is worthy of further
study, and I should also like to add we are trying to keep the study
in the proper perspective.

That is, we use levels (doses) when possible that are relevant to
the human exposure or other animal exposure and not simply try to
produce effects with excessive amounts of material.
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Mr. BICKWIT. You state on page 4 that the most potent dioxin in
the production of serious occupational hazards, seems to have been
the tetradioxin.

What actual experimental evidence is there that suggests or con-
firms that tetra is the most potent of the dioxins?

Dr. VFERETT. You mean in animal work?
Mr. BICKWIT. Yes.
Dr. VE.RRETT. Of course the tests referred to earlier by Dr. Stein-

feld show in that system that the tetradioxin is extremely potent in
rats. I am not aware that the other dioxins have ever been studied.

Mr. BioKWIT. Have the other dioxins ever been compared in po-
tency in chick analysis?

Dr. VERRRiT. Yes. As far as I know only in the chick embryos.
Mr. BICKWIT. So, unless we can rely on the chick studies, we may

be in very serious trouble, even more serious than it now appears on
the basis of available evidence.

Dr. VERRETRT. That is right.
Mr. BIcKwrr. Are there any data available, either in mammalian

studies or chick studies on the relative toxicity of dioxins compared
to thalidomide?

Dr. VERRETT. If you used the chick as an exhibit or even the
mammalian studies with the tetradioxine, which is the only one
being studied at the moment, you would have to say this material
is some 100,000 to a million times more potent in these particular
species.

Now, I should add that the abnormal effects (terata) that we are
seeing are not the same as we see with -thalidomide, but the potential
for producing abnormalties that we do find, it is of that order.

Senator HART. Doctor, thank you very much.
(The material referred to follows:)
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TIlE CICK EDEMA FACTOR

A toxic factor in vma feed rade fats and Atlty acids produces /cydrorp.ricardium
and aecites in-ozmnq chicks irhen 9 ug. per kilogram body weight ore led per day.
There are a tnuher of these toxic componunds. contaiting large amounts (of chlorine.
One has been characterized and suntlhcsired.

In 1957, large numbers of chickens suf-"
"fered from what appeared to be tin epideipfe
disease. Losses attriliutable to this epidemic
have been estimated in the millions of
dollars. The affected birds appeared droopy,
showed ruffled feather.4, and had difficulty
breathing (L,. Friedmav. PFelsltuff. ,lhtrch
17, 10621.

In some flocks, over 50 per cent of the
birds died with typical sym)tonls of the
disease (V. L. Sanger (itL., J. Am. Vet.
Med. Assn. 133, 17 (INJ8)). Wlhn atu-
topsied, the birds had pale hearts with hy-
dropericardium, and liver- that were pale,
mottled, and had an irregular granular .sur-
face. In, the advanced stages, the abdomens
were distended, and contained 100 to 500
ml. of clear, straw-colored fluid. The Ieri-
cardial cavity is most susceptible to fluid
accumulation, with the nl) lominal (avity
next, and then subcutaneous ti.sue (1). F.
Flick, C. D. Douglass, and L. Grillo, Poul-4
try Sri. 42,. 855 (1968)). The kidneys were
pale and swollen; the fatty tissue of the
giztard was edematous; and the dudemim
was swollen and soft (Sanger ct al., loc.
cit.). Hydropericardum was not as promi-
nent. in the older birds as in the broilers
(Friedman, loc. cit.).

No acceptable explanation is available
for the abnormalities al-mociated with feed-
ing the chick edema factor. Despite ac-

cumulation of fluid in the pericardial and
aIhdomIinal cavities of the affected birds, the
hematoerit, blood volume, and moisture
content of the heart, skeletal muscle, skin,
mid kidney were normal. However, the total
body water content of the birds was signifi-
candy increased. On the basis of these ob.
.,ervatioes, it was suggested that the chick
edema factor inereat.ed permeability of the
cardio vascular bed (Flick, Dougltss, and
Galo, loc. cit.). Additional support for this
hypothesis came from the hiding that the
toxic factor produced no al)lpreviable change
ib the proportion or level of IlaltS,,la proteins
(Flidk, 1). Firestone, and .1. 1'. M1arliac,
Poultr So;. 44, 1214 (1905)).

The type of diet hlad a marked cfftct on
the rate at. which the chicks' bodies ac-
eunnulated water. Chicks fed a natural
grain ration containing 4 per cent. toxic fat
showed an increas,,cd body moisture content
(78 versus 72 per cent for the controls)
only at the end of tle third week. Birds
fed the samie level of toxic fat in a semi-
purified diet showed a marked increase in
body water content after seven days (79
versus 73 per cent) (Flick, Douglass, and
Gallo, loc. cit.),

During 1958, a number of laboratories
traced the disorder to the presence of a
toxic substance in the unsaponiflable frac-
tion of fats added to commercial poultry

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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rations. This faction contained a toxic sul)-
.taCCtsl~ which presutitialily was present ill
a I.yproduet of industrial production of

steWaric and olcic acids.
The toxic suhistanee was prsc.,nt in a

tainty of types 01 fats. These included a

.sample of triolein, which on the basis of
ehcie'ca analyses was fonid to be of "ex-
,.!Ieflt quality" (A. Yartzoff Nt al.. .. Am.

: e (').CW. S.o. 38. 00 (1111)) I. Wictl this
triolhin was incorporated into aI chick ration
at a level of 15 per cent, the hirds showed
v.t' tsyniptons of hydropericardiliti. Sim-

ilar vtmptons were prod1ted tvhmn chicks
were fed rations contaiining distillates or
:t"'iueis secured in eonini'rcinl production
of .ty acids. The toxic substance(.) was
P.,,I found in inedible animal tallows, acid-
u, atetd vegetable oils, and several coIm-
u.,r'in!y produced olei acid. and tiOlein
.Fretone. W. Horwitz, Friedman. and G.
M.. $hue, J. Am. Oil Chem. Soc. 38. ,1$

;q) '. A report, from another laboratory
i',.rf1mcd the presence of the. chick edema
factor in various industrial fats (.. C.
Alxanlder, RI. J. Young, 0. 3M. Burnett, and
II. 1). Hathaway, Poultry Sri. 41, Q?2

Tie presence of the chick edema factor
:i1 commercial fats led to the rulhig Ibv the
Food ntri(l Drug Administration that methyl
te-r4 of higher fatty acids intended for use

,,,, food additive must be free of the chick
,:!',as factor (Federal *Register Dec. 9,
.o'.?q F.?. 1i1878; 1°1,°32). The presence

,, the factor was to be ascertained by a
,.!.:ck !,io::.say* lacd on the volume of per-
o,,rdi'i fluid inl birds fed the fat under in-'
'tim t ion.

Tiit 'ilt was necessary in the chicks'
N I.:o for the development of hydroperi-
ePir.M111 v"]len toxic fats were fed was sug-
g'-t,., l,v Alexander and co-wovkvrs. They
l,~ervtd typical symptomis of the disturb-

00e only when the ration contained sodium
1 ed'irid'.; extra salt. accentuated the con-
lit ioni. Although this svndronc' hl many
of he. 'raitlnarks of a 'ittailln E dehclieny.

neither antioxiailnts including vitamin E)
nor selenium htd any curative effect.

Sensitivity of different species to the
toxic factor in these fats varies consider-
alyy. When monkey- wore fed a sample of
triolein that produced hydropericardium in
chicks, the five monkeys died within three
months (Yartzoff et (t.. toc. cit.). The ration
coitai~,l 25 per ceit triolein. The monkeys
showed signs of jaundice, pancreatic atro-
phy and fimroo.is, hieimoiderosi,:, fatty liver
with necrosis, ani gross hemorrhage in the
ititestinal I rat.

Pigs fed :1 ratifil Conipo:ed of equal parts
of a highly toxic rhick ration and a normal
.wiie ratioh gai neal weight and appeared to
slow no ,Iorfmlitiv.s (Sanger el at.. lce.
c., llowe'er, whelu a toxic fat was in-
corporatel into :I swine ration at a level of
9 per (it. the five slioatte gained! 0.72
potiiidl per day while the controls gained
2 pounds (L. C. Scott, J. Am. Vet. .lcd.
.. szn. 137. 258 i)0O)). Despite the poor
weight. gaills, the one pig sacrificed about
six weeks after the start of the study showed
no gross or mieroscopic lesions attributable
to the ration. ,

The fat from the latter pig was rendered
and incorpornted into a chick ration at a
level'of 4 per cent. None of the chicks fed
titration containing the rendered lard de-
veloped toxicity sigi)s or symptoms. This
finding suggested that the pig did not store
appreciable amounts of the toxic substance
in its adipose tissue.

The appare)t absence of the toxic factor
in fiork fat is in contrast to chicks' fat,
where sforage appears to occur. The uji-
sapoifiable fraction of carcasses of chick-
ens fed the toxic fat, was very potent in
producing hydropericardium in other birds
(Friedman et al., J. Assn. Official .19P,.
('lm. 4.2, lP. (1059)).

A more recent study of the response of
different species to the chick edema factor
utilized the unsan ponifhble fraction of a
toxie fal. Thi. was fed to young chicks and
rals iT. C. Campbell and Friedman. Proc.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Soo. Exrp. Diol. Mcd. 121, 183 (196)).
Tie weanling ratts fc.tl tlie ii. : j onifiale

fraction at a level of 9 pg. per kilogram body
weight. per day of the chick edemai f:teor
showed n 3.7 )er ceut loF'z ii weight over the
six day feeding trial. No gross Gi.uc altera-
tions were apparent oil atitopl.y. ie livers,
however, were 21 per cent heavier than
those of the controls wheit expressed on a
body weight, basis, while the adrenals were
50 per cent heavier. Tile heart, kidney, and
spleen were of normal size.

Chicks fed a comparable amount of con-
centrate developed lydropericardim in six
days. The livers of th.-e thirds wilc' 15 per
cent heavier than thoe of le. cotrol-. 'ie
statement was made llat "the imwrCase in
liver weight in the chicks was not due to
moisture or fat"."' Such all ohscrvation,
should have been (locumewntcd and chi'ckyd"
by histological studies.

A few years ago, l. E. I larmin -tvad col-
laborators (J. Am. Chem. Soc. 82. ?-:07S
(1900)) reported i-olatiolu of a crvy stalline
substance from a feed-grade tallow. This
coml)ound produced hydrope.'iearliuni in
elicks when incorporated into a comnmercip1
ration at a level of 0.1 p.p.mu .\ report
(Yartzoff ct at., loc. cit.) indicated that the
crystalline substance coutnint, 47 per cent
chlorine.

Apparently, there are ra uui'm'lr of comt-
pounids that behave like the ehick edena
factor. These counpouds move cl'.ely with
the toxic factor during inil,.eun Ir ditilla-
tion, on thin layerr clh'opuiatogr'iaphy, and
show similar peaks on gas c],romntugraphy.
Not all these Compoulnds are toxic, and
toxicity appears to vary in those that are.

Part of tlhi.-e difficulties lIlly be resolv,.
with characterization amid synthesis of oni
(of lie I txue slll.',t:trl es. IBy m u oi f .ilg!
crv:t al x-ray crystallogr:lmJINy, .1. S. C:I:u Ir,,l,
N. C. Weclb anld A. .1. Ml, rcI-qif,,l

(Absrcacs, A In. ('rysitalog)'ophic ,ssn,
Mee~li~t1. p. -7 (1.907)) that tlie cunnllimud
isolated ill their laboratories was 1, 2,3,7,.
8,9-hexichloro-dibnzo-p-dioxin. This work
w.as S0lpported b~y infra-red, ultra-violet,

:111d illass Slectronmetry prinli lly by 1J. C.
Vootoll and AN'. 13. ('our.heile (.1. Ag,'. Fod

(hem. 12, 194 (196,;)). This structure was
'verified by synthesizing the compound. The
latter produced tihe saiet lesions, in chicks
iV t he con.1o11ti isolated from I he toxic fat.

Signif'neit, progress Ihas beenl i:lnde il
indentifying one of thi toxic subst aneci
l.)rcS('ut ii some batches of fats intentled for
aniniial foods. There are still a number of
tuuuanswt'lved questions, the most imlporiiilt
of these wing: What is the po..-sible sigifli.
eanie of I h ln'e (OMl)OUilis to Iwnam healtil?
.'Since ..-ul l amies with I dmysiological prop.
erties simnil:ur to the chiek edema factor can
he stored in the adipose tissue of chicks,
can they also accumulate inl human tissue
whenI minimal amounts are iamdvecnteitly
ingested?

Another important question is: What is
t lie source of these coilmpound's? Apparently,
the chick edema factor has been as.-.ot'iated
onlr.Y with fats and fatty acids subjected to
a eonisiderabdde an iount of heiat. during their
processing. If the sourcee of the chloi'ine ill
the toxie coml)ound Could le identified. it
might lie Iossible to ,tevis mnetliods for its
removal or eliminationl before mnai'ketiug
the fat.
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Studies of the Chicken Edema Disease Factor*

By L. FRIEDMAN, D. FIRESTONE, W. HORWITZ, D. BANIJ, M. ANSTEAD, and
G. SHUE (Food and Drug Administration, Washington 25, D.C.)

Introductioni

When the problem of "X" or "Edema"
in poultry was brought to our attention in
December of 1957, a considerable amount
of work had already been done. It was es-
tablished that. drugs added to the feed, as
well as contamination by drugs or heavy
metals such as lead or arsenic, was not re-
sponsible. The disease was not coused by
bacterial, viral, or parasitic infection, and
evidence was accumulating that the ouly feed
ingredient associated with all the various
outbreaks was the fat. The symptoms have
been described in detail in the preliminary
reporL of Schmnittle, et al. (J. Am. Yet. Aled.
Assoc., 132, 216 (1958)), which "1so sun-
marized some of the work leading to the
incrimination of the fat added to the ration.

The characteristic symptoms of this dis-
ease tire the presence of excessive fluid in
the pericardial sac, in the abdominal cavity
(water belly), and les often subcutaneoutly,
accompanied by high mortality beginning
approximately in the third week. The strik-
ing resemblance of the "edema disease"
symptoms to those recorded for the exuda-
tive diathesis syndromne of vitamin E de-
ficiency in chicks made attractive the
hypothesis that the disease outbreakp were
the result of an induced vitamin E deficiency
caused by the use of poor quality fats.

It was convenient, because of other work
in progresq in our' laboratory at the time, to
use the A.O.A.C. vitamin D,, chic): test, ra,
tion and single comb white. Leghorn chicks
in an attempt to produce the condition.

Our first feeding trial, with a sample of
feed collecled from one of the "disease areas"
was a false start, vinec after .ix weeks on
the nation the chiekji were lnormal and showel
no unutisual qyiptoms uposi postmortem ex-
ainhation. The first experinent, in which

Ihr"A.ikie i i s int r , 't M ahl A Arienlltlral d l"h'iti;, Oct,

13-1 , P iS'. . it,| , f.C.

we siecessfully produced the aaoeteristic
symptoms of the "chick edema disease' in-
volved a sample of fat that had been col-
lected by one of our Food and Drug in-
spectors at
which bad
the disease,
by-product
and slearie
miCd into

a feed mnaunuiacturingm plant and
been known to have pioduced
anl also a sample of a "tarry"
from the manufacture of oleic

acid, which presuniably had been
this fat &-imple to (he exit,t of

about 40%,' In this experiment the vitamin
E hypothesis was tested. Also, the :uikabil-
ity of the A.O.A.C. ration for this ijivestiga-
tion was checked against a feed. rc-imbliusg
more closely t practical commercii:l rt ioi,.

Basal Ration and the Vitamin h' Jiupoth-
ess.-''able I shows the composition of the
A.O.A.C. basal ration and the special basal
ration. The major differences r eie the !sub-
stitution of Dracktt (an isolated soybeanm
protein) for the casein of the A.O.A.C. diet,
and the inclusion of alfalfa leaf mneal and
linseed 'oil meals. Fiom) the rvc1t.s Fhown
in Table 2, it is clear that: (1) the fatty
acid. (F.A.) by-product is much more effee-
tive in producing the disease thant the ,,in-
pie of fat, (INV. Fat) that bad actually been
used by feed manufacturers; (.) the special
basal ration is to be preferred to the
A.O.A.C. diet, Eince the severity of the edema
symptoms is inereaed, growth perlormnaiee
is improved, and gizzard crosiotf if, elimni-
nated; (3) the feeding of vitamin E iu large

Table I. lmsidl chick riot ihns
AOAC Slisolh

Whole yellow Corn, ground 58 ,15
Wheat llour niddllngs 25 1W
Crude prccipitltcd ea.sein 12 -
Calcium phosphale (piecipi- 2 2.14tate, d) "
Iodize.l salt 2 2.04
Non-irrili.,.ted yeasst 2 1.2
M60,01120 0.02 0(.02Cod liver oil I 1
DebO drntcd alfalfa itf meal ... !
IUinr, 'l oil fio-Al 11)0
Dracl ett. protein -- 16

102.02 1M.00
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Table 2. Ef1ecL of uaApect fat and lay-prodtnet fat on ehicks
No. of Chicks, Showiig

Av. 20-Day Edeni Pymptornot
(Orouip Diet Added Fat Wt. (.rOnia) )ea8h Mark'i ,Mild No. Normal

1 AO. A.(' 6% lard 147 0 - 20
2 A.O.A.C. 6 INV, fat. 1:33 0 . - 7 12
3 Spccial 6 INV. fat 153 0 10 2 4
4 Spcciai (3.6% lard +

P. (. F.A. by-product 147 (4) b 7 0
(3.6 l1arid +

5 Special )2.4 F.A. by-product +
Vitamin Ij 143 0 5 5 9

JO nag il-alpha. 1nolahprnI Iper chick per they by 111011111.
b Av. ,ura !vaI lime, 29.2 days.

doses does not prevent the occurrence of
the disease, but. does secem to decrease the
severity of the symptoms. However, in an
independ',iit study by 1). C. Underwood and
C. 0. Durbin at the Beltsville Laboratories
of our Veterinary Medical Branch, with
Jihode Iland le(ds, the oral administration
of I mg per day per chick of dl-alpha
tocopherol acetate had no effect, the syip-
toms being lightly more pronounced in the
supplemented group. The conclusion that
some material associated with the "fatty
acid by-product" is responsible for the dis-
case, and not a simple vitamin E deficiency,
was confirmed in a subsequent test., when the
fatty by-product was fed at 7% of the diet
and all chicks showed marked to severe
symptoms, at autopsy; only 2 of 19 chicks
survived the twenty-third day, and the aver-
ago survival of 17 chicks was 10.4 days. In
a similar group fed 10 mg of dl-alpha to-
copherol per chick per day, the average s-ur-
vival was 20.5 days for 15 chicks; 4 chicks
survived to the twenty-third day. All showed
marked to severe symptoms.

Chemical Pindings.-' Part of the chemical
data on thebe samples is sbown in Table 3.
Findings of particular significance were that
these "fats" (F.A. by-product) were actually

Tablo 3. Comparion of sa;.4pect fainm
with lard

J .tebernaann-
rlichaurl Dipitoein

PositivO lre.ipilablb ,
% of Uap. . % of Ur.,ap.

Lard 0.35 23.0 21.7
lay, fat 3.8 70.0 7.6
1. A. by- 10.7 92.b 2.3product

VI a'I,allated oot~wlu
3.1.01l 4 5.ULuattirati-d iteral,

free fatty act(is containing an unusually
large amount of unsaponifiable material.
Furthermore, the unsaponiflable fraction is
qualitatively different from that found in
fre.Oh animal fat such as lard, by virtue of
the large percentage that reacts ili the
Liebermann-Burchard test, compared to the
much smaller proportion that reacts with
(ligitnin. In the lard the proportion is
almost one to one.

Urea Fractionation.-The fatty acids from
the fatty by-product, after saponification,
were fractionated (Fig. 1) with urea into
two portions: the normally occurring fatty
acids that form urea adduct, and modified
or abnormal fatty acids that do not for,
urea adducts. About 76% of the fatty acids
form urea adducts; the remainder (24%)
comprie thq urea filtrate.

Elicct of Urea Fractions on Rats and
Chicks.-The ures filtrate fatty acid frac-
tion was fatal to weanling rats (40-00 g)-
upon oral administration. Two successive
daily doses of 0.4 nil resulted in marked los.
of weight and death by the fourth day. Two
doses of 0.2 nil caused a inarGed weight loss
from which recovery began at the fourth
day. This effect is similar to that observed
in our laboratory with the fatty acids that
do not form urea adducts which were de-
rived from heated cottonseed oil, and to the
observations recorded by Pr'ampton, et al.
(J. Nutrition, 44, 177. (1951)) with heated
linseed oil. Chicks react sim;larly, although
they seem to be more resistant to flie lethal
effects of direct feeding thantihe rats. Now.
ever, not enough observations were made to
establish the relative susceptibility of the
two species. All polymnors and hydrogena-
tion prodmits (see Fig. 1) were loxic.
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I
ADDUCr

76% (669am.)
M.W. Me. Eslers:
.. 288

NON-ADDUCT
24% (2Igm)
M.W. Me. Esters:

323
Molecular
Distillation
1300C., 7u

Fig. 1-Fractionation of fatty ocd by-product.
see footnote , Table 6.)

The urea adduct fraction of the fatty acids
produced no unusual effects either in rats or
in chicks.

Affect of Unsaponiflable lraclion on Rats.
-The significant findings of feedig the un-
saponifiable fraction of the fatty acid by-
product to rats are sen in Table 4. One
ml of the un.aponifiablC fraction was fed to
eoeh of four rats every day for 22 days.
Control animals received ito supplement to
the 1asal ration. Tite experimental group
contained two males from different Jitter.,
with litter mates in the control group. The
females of both the test and control groups
were till from one li .,er. The growth rate
was Fignifiailly depresed-fenoles were
more drastically affected than males; the
size of the thymus decrea.-ed; and the size

J Hydr nation
,0j% Pd- C.
IACIDSI

(Numbers followed by + sign ore tuxiity scored;

of the liver markedly incre:tsed,, which was
accounted for only in part by an; increase in
liver fat. No other significant 4:ierences in
the relativo weights of organs (kidneys,
thyroids, hearts, adrenals, etc.) were umoted,
although small (lifferencea canno:a he demon-
strated by suel imall groups.

Although deleterious effects wt rc produced
in rats both by the urea filtratt. mid by the
unsaponiflable portion, symplout..; similar to
those of the "edema disease" syndrome were
not observed in this species.

Effect oil Chicks.-Wheu addi,.l to the diet
of chicks at a level equivahlmt t.,) 7% of the
original fatty by-product, the frea filtrate
produced a significant growth di ,r.a.ion but,
as T able 5 shows, ery few ed.-ma (iseasp
syn))toi. The nal amount of activity



Table 4. Jlesults of fecding uineponifiabI)es fl'oin "fatty acid Iv-product"
to weanitling rats by stomach tuh (1.0 ml/rat/day)

Control Fod Control'am l" ed
22-day wt gain, grams 138 91 114 49

112. 94 115 48Liver wt, g/100 g lody wt 0.00 9.05 5.05 • 10.00
5.77 10.03 0.31 9.08% Fat in dry liver 12.0 11.8 10.9 14.9

Thyinus, g/100 g body wt 0.220 0.095 0.234 0.08.1
0.258 0.162 0.10(;/ 0.073

Mlm paired Iy litter; 2 liters.
Females all from, one litter.

indicated in the urea filtrate was shown in
later experiments to reside in the unsaponifi-
able residue that had not been completely
extracted. It is clear that the edema dis-
ease-producing material is associated with
the unsaponifiable portion of the fatty by-
product. In Table 5 are also shown the vari-
ations in severity of the disease produce] by
a series of graded doses. Although such a
tabulation as shown here cannot give a
complete picture of the range of observations
encountered, it imlicates how the pattern of
symptonts seen in any one group legendss
upon the close of active material fed. In
these studies the (lose was usually high
ellough to produce severe symptoms, and
as we became more familiar with the disease
we became more confident of the results ob-
tainable with smaller groups. Whenever pos-
sible we now use five chicks per gioup;

100-
PETR. 25% ET20 IN ETHYL ETHER

0 ETHER PETR. ETIER

r FR. FR

00 A

10l Ilaio Irl!toiJtlbyrdu.

54%1 46%4

0.5

FRACTION NO.
Fig. 2-A lsoiitinf chr owainprfpl V of unsoponii-
ablo fraction frool toxic jet! p byi-product.

occasionally we have used, as few as two,
when the amount.of samip!e, was limited.

Concentration of Toxic Factor
Alumina Chromatograph,;,.--The first 6tep

in our attempts to isolate the factor that
caused 'the "edema disease" from the un-
saponifiable portion of the fatty by-prodthet
was chromatography on artumlna (1:6). A
chromatogram (Fig. 2) was obtained by
plotting the weight of m.4terial eluted by
increments of solvent. Petzolouni ether was
used until the clution curve seemed to have
reached a minimum, then was followed by
25% ethyl ether in petrolJ.,mn ether. The
elution wis completed vr'kh 100% ethyl
ether to give three distie.t fractions of in-
crcasing polarity. In gevcal, Fraction I
Could be characterized as hydrocarbon (1),
Fraction If as containing, earbonyl com-
pounds, and Fraction III as. containing ster-
ols. The ultraviolet absurp on spectra show
that Froction I has charactc-ristic absorption
peaks at 223, 227, 234, and -13 m/t, suggest-
ing the presence of significant amounts of
cholestadiene, either the 2,4 or 3,5 isomer or
both.

In anticipation of the pa.,sibility that the
toxicity would reido in Fraction I (83%
of the unmsaponifiable nater il) a sample of
3,5-eholestadiene was prel~ared by W. L.
Hall in time to be inclu,'.d in the third
feeding trial. The results o! this experiment
indicated clearly that there was nO respollse
to cholestadiene but that all the activity
responsible for th chick vi, ma disease was
in Fraction 1I, which con-.oituted alproxi-
mtely 8% of the uns:apo:. ifiable or about
0.85% of the original l)rodw-i.

Purification of 1,ruatio, l.--,Thrceo differ.

210
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Table 5. Effect of by-product fat and Its fractious on chicks
No. Chicks Showing
Edema syami;tOns No. Nor-

Expt. Sample % in Diet Deatle Severs Moderate Mild eal Tox. Scores
2 F.A. by-product 7 17 (19.4) 2 - - - 4.9
2 F.A. by-product +

. vitainin E 7 15(20.5) 2 2 - - 4.7
2 Urea adduct 4.8 - - - 20 -
2 Urea filtrate 1.5 - - - 4 14 0.2
2 Unsap. 0.70 15 (20.2) 0 . - - 4.7
4 Unsap. 0.50 3(20.3) 0 1 - 4.0
4 Unsap. 0.25 - - 7 3 - 2.4
4 Unsap. 0.125 - 1 5 2 3 2.0
4 Unsap. 0.002 - - 10 -

a Figures in parentheses indicate average survival tirmo in days.
b O ig di-alpia tocopherol per chick per day by nouth.
. The toxicity score is computed by assigning a score of 6 for each chick that died of the edema di&-ae. 4 for each chick

that showed ono or more of the characteristic symptoms, i.e., hydropericardium, hydropcritoneum,or subcutaneous edcsa,
in severe degree, a score ofI3 ftr moderate bymI)tomn, and a scoro of 1 or 2 for n ildsn.ptoams. The average of the individ.
ual scores is'tabulated as tie toxicity score.

ent approaches were made simultaneously to
the problem of further purifying Fraction II:
(1) counter current distribution (iso-octane:
methanol solvent system with 500 trans-
fers 1), (P) chemical separation of carbonyl
containing compounds by the Girard Re-
agent T, and (8) re-chromatography on
alumina with a higher ratio of adsorbent to
sample and more gradual elution.

For the counter-current distribution ex-
periment 8.4 grams of Fraction II were
loaded into the first 10 tubes of a 500 tube
Craig all-glass counter-current apparatus.
After 500 transfers, the contents of every 10
consecutive tubes were combined, and after
evaporation of the solvents the weight of
solids was determined in each of the 50
fractions obtained. The resulting distribu-
tion curve, i.e., solute vs. tube numbers, is
shown in Fig. 3.

The 50 fractions were combined accord-
ing to the peaks indicated by the distribu-
tion curve into 10 fractions for biological
testing (Fig. 3)._ Each fraction was added
to the test diet at a level equivalent to 7%
of the original fatty by-product. Figure 4
shows the separation procedure diagrainmati-
cally, and indicates the amount of material
recovered in each fraction. The activity
seemed to be equally distributed between
Fraction 5 (tubes 240-320 containing 2.239
grams) and Fraction 6 (tubes 321-343 con-
tainig 0.600 grams), as indicated by the
toxicity scores. Fraction 6 was the mo;,t

' We arnh-fully ackstowlcdgo our dtht to Procter &
O!a1le workers for rutrgemtig fie solven" system.

potent, showing as much activity at a level
of 4.2 mg per 100 grams of feed as had been
observed with 5 grams of original product.
It is of interest that the toxic fractions 5
and 6 did not react with digitonin and did
not show the L.B. reaction.

In preparing material for the chemical
separation (Fig. 5) Fraction II was cut into
two approximately equal portions; a char-
acteristic yellow band was used as the lad-
mark for the separation. Each of the frac-
tions (IIA and JIB) was treated identically.
First, after evaporation of the ether the ma-
terial was heated with methanol, then cooled.
When the hot ,methanol solution cooled,
white crystals were obtained. The infrared
spectrumn for these crystals indicated a car-
bonyl compound with a long aliphitic chain.
A synthetic compound, dipalmitone (pre-
pared by Jonas Carol), had a very similar
infrared spectrum.

Approximately 10% of Fraction IIA was
insoluble in methanol. To the methanol-
soluble portion was added twice the weight
of Girard Reagent T and to the mixture
was added 10% its volume of glacial acetic
acid. The mixture was allowed to stand for
two hours at rooth temperature before the
water-soluble derivatives were separated
from the unrelated material ("non-ketonic").
The "non-ketoni" portion was dissolved in
hot acetic acid and heated with two times
its weight of Girard Reagent T on the stam
bath for 10 minutes, and the unreactcd ma-
terial was separated from the water-soluble
dqriv'ative.. Approximately 23% of sample
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Tube No.

F --Counter-curret partition of Fraction i. Aletht alco ho:io-octane system, 600 tube,
hours.

COUNTERCURRENT DISTRIBUTION
500 Tubes

MeOH - Iso octane

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
.01 .03 .26 .49 2.57 .69 .55 1.13 1.97 .82gm.

0.1+ 3.9+ 3.8+ 0.1+
Fig,4,-Partilion ofFraction II with neLhVIl alcohol:i4o-octone countor-ourront system. (Num,

ben yellowed 0j/'t. + n Or toxicity scores; se footnote c, Table 6.)
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Chromatography ( 1: 6)

-MeOH

Insoluble
0.67g

HOT (UIN)
KETONIC NON KETONIC
0.28gm. 2.44 gm.

4.4+
Fig. 5-Further fractionaLion of Fraction II.

had reacted in the cold and 8% more with
heat; 69% did not react under these con-
ditious and was classified as "non-ketonic"
(1IN). The various fractions derived from
Fraction HA in Fig. 6, as well as a similar
set derived from Fraction 1113, were also fed
at a 7% equivalent level in the diet. The
synthetic dipalmitone was fed at a level of
10 mg per 100 grams. As indicated, there
was no disease-producing activity in any of
the fractions obtalncd from IIB and only the
"non-ketonic" Fraction 11N was very active.
Surprisingly, however, the infrared spectrum
of Fraction IN definitely indicated the
pre-sence of crbonyl groups. This so-called
"nowr-ketonic" material was again treat ted
with Girard Reagent T, this time with five
times the weight of reagent instead of two
times, and was heated at 800 C for 15 rain-

utes. After the water-soluble derivatives
were separated from the unrcacted non-
ketonic material, two-thirds of the J IN
fraction proved to have reacted. The non-
ketonic residue was again treated with ex-
ces Girard reagent and heat, and this time
50% of the "non-ketonic" material reacted.
When the original material from the Girard
.derivatives was regenerated and the reaction
was repeated with excess Girard reagent,
again only' 67% reacted to form ketone-
Girard derivatives; It was clear that our
active "non-ketonic" Fraction UIN consisted
largely of compounds containing "hindered"
earbonyl groups that would react with Girard
reagent with great reluctance. Of additional
interest is the fact that the6o "hindered
ketone" fractions had charactoristio ultra-
violet spectra witl a major nbsorption onIx-
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Fig. O-Chromatography of Fraction UIN. (Toxicity scores at the levels fed appear below boxes.)
imum at 233 m14 and a secondary maximum
at 200 m/n.

The disease-producing activity of Fraction
llN was further concentrated (Fig. 6) by
chromatography, first on alumina. A ratio
of one part samp!e to 40 parts alumina was
used, and the column was eluted successively
with iso-octane, 2% ethyl ether in i.so-octane,
and 4% ethyl ether in iso-octane. The frac-
tions were monitored by ultraviolet spec-
trophotometry as they were eluted and then
were combined for feeding on the basis of
spectral characteristics. The first part of
the material eluted with 2% ethyl.ether in
iso-octane had a definite phenanthrene type
of ultraviolet spectrum with characteristic
maxima at 259 miz and 300 mp., and with no
peak at 234 irA. The fraction immediately
preceding, eluted with 100% iso-octane, did
not show a phonanthrene type of spectrum
but did have a major absorption peak at
234 zin and a smaller one at 260 i/A. The
phenanthrene spectrum disappeared upon
further elution with 2% ethyl ether in, iso-
octane. Only the iso-octane ond the first 2%
ether fractions Nhowed toxicity at a level of
3 ing per 100 grams of feed. The fraction
characterized by the plbenanthrene "ultra.
violet spectrum* produced the more severe
edema symptoms.

Next, this "phenanthreno" material was
further concentrated by partition chroma-
togral)hy on a column consisting of 5 grams
of silane-treated Celite plus 4 ml of iso-
octane. Mobile solvents were 80% ethyl
alcohol saturated with iso-octane, followed
by 90 ethyl alcohol saturated with iso-
octane. The first awid second S0% alcohol
factions were both very toxic at a level of
2 mg per 100 grams o! feed. These two
steps (Fig. 6) represent approximately an
S-fold concentration of die toxic material
of Fraction H1N. The first 80% alcohol cut
had a typical phenanthrene ultraviolet spec-
trun and no peak at 234 niA, whereas the
second 80% alcohol fraction shows a major
absorption niaximum tit 234 , in addition
to the characteristic phenarithrene peaks at
259 and 300 mfA.

Simultaneously with the work just dis-
cussed, another study of chromatography on
alumina was made with a higher ratio of
adsorbehit to sample (100:1) and more grad-
ual elution (Fig. 7). We had learned that
Fraction, II obtained from the unsaponiiable
fraction could be cut directly from the first
alumina column into two parts (using the
characteristic yellow band as a landmark)

I. • l

7 : : L IP
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and that only the first. cut contained edema
disease-producing material (Fig. 2). This
Fraction IIA was eluted from the Fecond
column with large volumes of petroleum
ether (three arbitrary cuts), followed in suc-
cession by large volumes of 0.2%, 1% 2%,
and 5% and 25% ethyl ether in petroleum
ether. The seven fractions indicated in Fig. 7
were tested at a level of 3 mg per 100 grams
of! feed. Only Fractions 2 and 3 showed
activity. The methyl alcohol-insoluble por-
tion from Fraction 3 showed activity. This
finding did not agree with earlier experience,
but may be explained by the larger quantities
of material involved in these particular oper-
ations as compared to the earlier experiment.
Apparently the active material has a more
limited solubility in methanol than first sup-
posed. In one of our most recent experi-
ments, the methanol-soluble portion of Frac-
tion 3 from the second alumina column was
subjected to partition chromatography on
silane-treated Celite as previously described
(Fig. 8). This time only 80% ethanol was
used as the mobile phase and the eluate was
partitioned into forerun, tailings, and two
major fractions, 82A and 82B, according to

their ultraviolet spectra. Fraction 82A con-
sisted mainly of material with a phetan-
threne spectrum, and 82B showed the major
peak at 234 mp. Fraction 82A was re-
chromnatographed on the silane column, using
75% ethanol as the mobile solvent, and again
cut according to the ultraviolet spectra iinto
a forerun, a fraction with a phcnanthrene
spectrumn, an overlap fraction showing ap-
proxirnately equal absorption peaks at 2-59
and 234 ml,, and a fraction with a major
peak at 234 mp., approximately 6 times as
intense 'is at 259 mA. All of the fractious
were fed, and each of the major fractions
was found capable of producing the chick
edema disease when fed at a level of 0.5 mg
per 100 grams of diet with a severity ap-
proximately equal to that ob-crvcd in chicks
fed 5% of original fatty by-product. This
is the first instance where fractions with
distinctly different absorption characteristics
had approximately the same biological ac-
tivity.

Another recent experiment involves the
reduction of one of our potent fractions with
sodium borohydride. After the borohydride
was separated, the treated material was

107 gm.
5* Al2 03 Chromotogrophy

(1:6)

3gm.

Al CO Chromatography

I' II I I
0.2% 1.0% 2% 5-25%

Petroleum Ether Ethyl Ether In Petr. Ether
I F r. I I=r! _ ..

FrF2 FOFrl Fr.F I Fr. G 0 Fr. 7-Il1
I.26gm. 0.34gm. 0.509m. I IOJ.54am.I 26 gmj.I

DIUnul 18olubl e I_o gz m.I
4 .4+ 5.4

3.0mg% 3.Omg%
Fig. 7-.--Chroinalograph/ and clution of Fraction 11A (1:100 column).
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4

t 8Mg.B14.41" Tail

,,... 24ram 2.Omg% 14 7

Partition Chromotograohy
on Silone-treated Celi e

(75% EtOH)

1.2+ 0.5mg% 0.Mg-'
0.25mg % P= Phenonthrene Spectrum (U.V.)

A-Absorption Maximum at 234m.
l'iai. 8-?ceverse phase partition chromatograpb of A1eOIl-.ouble po,'li . of Fraction q.

chromatograiphed on alumina into three ap-
proximately equal (30:30:40) fractions of in-
creasing polarity. The infrared spectra indi-
cated that the first fraction was largely
hydrocarbln, the second fraction had the

Sample ASa3c

VIOLETBLUE- _i

WHITE

PALE 6
BLUE

BLUr~

BLUE
WHITE 340 :300 260 220
Pi..9-.I upcr lchrornalography, and ultraviolot
Cii iC1 01 fluorescent spots obtained ton a
highly t,,xi6 fictionn;.

carbonyl group present, ir.-dicating that boro-
hydride also reacts reluctantly and incoim-
pletely with the hindere,.4A ketones, and the
third fraction contained hydroxyl groups.
There was very little dL, ease-prodocing ac-
tivity left, all of it limit d to the first frac-
tion. This may mean tha, either the activity
is lost upon reduction bu. that not all of the
material reacts under the conditions used,
or t1tat the reduced co:nipound retains only
part of the original activity. In either case,
these data are additional evidence hint the
active material contains a earbonyl coin-
)ound.

lach" of the fractions discussedd here, and
many others have been studied by ultra-
violet and infrared spec.trophotoinetry and
the pertinent obiervatin as have been mefi-
tioned.

0. Iaenni has beer. studying the fluo-
rieenee spectra, both ativation ,tnl emis-
siol), of each fraction, 1.11d will report. the
results when the data ha're been : ilyzed.

In addition, as the po, eney of the disease
produeiJig factor. has be.n concentrated, we
have tested the purity cf each fraction by
Ipl:r chromatography. We are using 8 X
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91/ 2 Whatman No. 31 paper, washed with
methanol and then coated with mineral oil
thait has been pro-washed with sulfuric acid
and methanol. The papers arc developed
with methanol in an ascending system for
periods varying from 2 to 20 hours. For the
longer periods the solvent is prmitted to
evaporate from the edge of the paper through
the slotted glass cover. After the lapers
are dried, they are examined under ultra-
violet light and the fluorescent spots are
traced. Figure 9 shows a typical paper
chromatogram. The spots are cut out and
eluted with methanol, and the ultraviolet
spectra of theso solutions are determined.
Figure 9 represents a fraction of high purity
that has been tested by a chick feeding
experiment; it is of considerable interest to
note that the ultraviolet spectra of thc.-e
spots are of both types discussed earlier,
namely, the phenanthrene type with an ab-
sorption maximum at 259 mA and the type
with a maximum at 234 m1A. The ultraviolet
curve of the original solution was of the
phenanthrene type.

If we were to speculate about the chemical
nature of the disase-producing material
from tie evidence available at this point,
we would visualize; a pair -or a series of
closely related compounids, with a 2-ring
naphthalene structure, or more likely a 3-
ring nucleus, similar to phenanthrene; a
carbonyl group in. a long aliphatic side chain;
and molecular weights of 500-000.

Appearance of Poison in Flesh of Chickens
Once it had been "etablished that the

chicken edema disease was caused by a toxic
principle, the possibility that edible chicken
flesh might contain this toxic material had
to be considered. As soon as we discovered
the unusual characteristics of the unsaponifi-

able material from the toxic fat and fatty
by-product, we compared the unsaponifiable
fraction of the carcasses of chickens that had
been fed these products with the unsaponifi-
able fraction from the carcas s of normal
control chickens. About 25% more imsaponi-
fiable material per unit of fresh chicken,
weight was obtained from the tet chickens
than from the control group. When the un-
raponifiable material was "chromatographed
on alumina, about 18 times more hydrocar-
bon material was obtained from the test
group. The test group hydrocarbon fraction
gave a strong positive reaction in the Lieber-
mann-Burchard Tes, whereas comparable
material from ite control group was nega-
tive. Furthermore, upon comparing the
hydrocarbon fractions by differential ultra-
violet spectrophotometry, definite absorption
peaks appeared which were similar to those
observed from Fraction I of the unsaponifi-
able portion of the fatty by-product.

This evidence indicated beyond doubt that
some of the material from the disease-
producing fat was deposited in the flesh of
chickens when they received it in their diet.
This, of course, did not prove that the
chicken meat contained the toxic material,
especially- after it was learned that the
disease-producing activity was in Fraction 11
and not in Fraction I. In order to settle

* this point, the unsaponifiable portion ob-
tained from freshly. ground chicken car-
ca sses, not including intestines, head, or feet,
was fed to chicks at levels of 1.0, 0.5, 0.25,
0:125, 0.05, and 0.025% in the tew-t ration.
As can be seen in Table 6, symptoms of
edema-disease wore observed at all kwels fed.
The unsaponifiable material from normal
control chickens fed at 0.5% of the diet
produced no abnormal symptoms of any
kind.

Table 6. RlesIts of feedhig naslonpomifainle extract of chlckens that
had becn fted fat or fatty acid by-product

No. Chekk 5Iiownk Sh ".eta Sympto A']Ixpt. No.l m in Piet Death, . (4vero O"I"erato "TMild No. Normal
3 1.0 2 15.5) . .-..
4 0.5 5 (16.6) - - -

5 0.25 5 9.0) - -
0.125 4 (21.0)

(1) 0.050 - - 3 2 1
0.02Z ." ..... I 1 3

P Vigisros Iiv renthLcyo. show avi.ige irv val 61610 i (' Y
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We have examined samples of various
types of fats and fatty acid products in a
survey that is still continuing. The edema
diserisc-producing product is a character-
istic not confined to the production of a
single manufacturer.

Summnary

In summary, from the studies so far, it
may be concluded that:

(1) 'T'lie chicken edema disease is caused
by a toxic factor in a fatty by-product of
stearie and 'oleic acid manufacturing opera-
tions.

(2) The disease-producing factor has been
concentrated approximately 10,000 times by
saponification, chromatography of the un-
saponifiable portion on alumina, and reverse
phase partition chromatography on silane-
treated Celite.

(3) The evidence presented indicates (a)
the presence of compounds with a two-ring
nucleus similar to naphthalene or a three-
ring nucleus similar to phienanthrene, (b)
the presence of a "hindered carbonyl" group,
probably in a side chain. Based on the rela-
tively low intensity of the carbonyl peak
at 5.8 F a compound of molecular weight
500-600 is suggested. However, the evidojee
on the presence of carbonyl in the toxic
compounds is not conclusive and does not
completely rule out the possibility of a toxic
hydrocarbon.

(4) The fatty acid fraction from this
fatty by-product contains significant quan-
tities of non-urea adduct-forming compounds
that are toxic, although they do not produce
edema disease.

(5) 'le edema disease-producing com-
pounds are present in significant amounts
in the flesh of chickens on rations which
contain toxic material.

(6) The edema disease-producing material
is not confined to the production of a single
manufactuier.

Note
Since this paper was presented, ir'j'eated

ehtromatographiu prifications of the toxic ma-
lepials on alumina aud ou silane-treateil Celite
have n1w lelpmitledt0h isolation of -ever:1l

distinctive fractions. One of these fractions,
possessing the ultraviolet alxorption spectrum
of subst-ituted naplhithlencs (Xin.. at 230, 280,
290 it; shoulder at 323 nip; X.,,.. at 253 rap;
Am - 14 X Am), proved highly toxic. The in-
frared spectrum of this material showed little
absorption in the carbonyl region. It is con-
eluded that the "naphlthaleko" fraction com-
prises a mixhuie of hydrocarbons. Assuming
thai alky!-substituted naplhthalene is the only
chromophore present, the average molecular
weight, calculated from the absorptivity at 230
mp (E, 1%, 1 cm 3200) is in the vicinity
of 250.
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THE OCCURRENCE OF THE CHICK PERICARDIAL EDEMA FACTOR IN SOME OLEC
ACIDS AND PRODUCTS DERIVED THEREFROM 1

Stanley R. Ames, William J. Swanson, Marion I. Ludwig, and
George Y. Brokaw, Research Laboratories, Distillation Products Industries,

Division of Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New York

A material causing the chick edema syndrome has been reported (1, 2, 3, 4)
to occur in specific lots of feed-grade animal fats. These fats were reported to
contain the edema-producing factor as a trace impurity produced during cer-
tain fat-processing operations (2, 3). Birds fed diets containing this unidenti-
fied factor develop an edematous condition, characterized by pericardial edema
(distention of the pericardial sac with fluid, also termed "hydropericardium")
and in more severe cases ascites and gross liver and kidney damage. In the
young chicks the Initial gross symptoms are characterized by abdominal dis-
tention and labored breathing. Manifestations of the pericardial edema factor
appear to be limited to poultry (1).

The active pericardial edema-producing factor has not yet been isolated, but
certain characteristics of the pericardial edema factor have been reported by
Brew et a. (2) as follows: a) presumably a hydrocarbon derivative, possibly
of cholesterol, b) a molecular weight of about 360, c) associated with fractions
which give the Liebermann-Burchard test for sterol residues, d) it can be
concentrated by molecular distillation of fats containing the factor. The edema
syndrome is not produced by fat per 8e but appears to be related to impurities
in certain lots of fats subjected to special fat-processing operations.

F. W. Hill of Cornell University reported to us that highlevel feeding to
chicks of a sample of a glycerol ester of oleic acid resulted in some mortality
with gross symptoms resembling pericardial edema. Our studies have confirmed
his observations and furthermore have shown that the pericardial edema-
producing factor is present in many samples of commercially-available oleic
acid as well as in glycerol esters made therefrom. Molecular distillation of an
active oleic acid or of a glycerol mono-ester of an active oleic acid was found
to concentrate the pericardial edema-producing factor.

TECHNIQUE

In this investigation a rapid, sensitive bioassay procedure, developed in our
laboratories, was employed (5). The diet used is a modification of that de-
scribed by Brew et at. (2) and consists principally of purified casein, gelatin,
glucose, and 16% test fat. Day-old chicks are fed this diet at lib. immediately
on arrival. Subgroups are sacrificed at 10, 14, and 21 days. In general, a higher
incidence of pericardial edema is observed in the subgroups sacrificed at 10
and 14 days than in the group sacrificed at 21 days. At autopsy, chicks are
examined for the appearance of pericardial edema, ascites, and the appearance
of complications, such as liver and kidney damage or labored breathing. Bio.
assay groups consist of 10 or 15 chicks for each sample of fat. Using a weight.
Ing procedure described in Table I, a pericardial edema-activity score is calcu-
lated. This makes possible a semi-quantitative comparison between the relative
activities of various fat samples.

OCCURRENCE

Oleic acid samples (U.S.P.) from four manufacturers were assayed bio-
logically and chemically (acid value and unsaponiflable content). As indicated
in Table I, several of the oletc acid samples were strongly active, but others
showed little or no activity. The pericardial edema activity scores showed that
no correspondence existed between the presence of the pericardial edema-
producing factor and the acid value or the content of unsaponiflables.

Tests for the pericardial edema-producing factor in certain commercial -
samples of glycerol esters (monoglycerides and monodiglycerides) of oleic acid
are summarized in Table II. Seven different manufacturers of glycerol esters
are represented. The majority of these ester samples were active. Again, there
is no correlation between unsaponifiable content and pericardjal edema activity.

In four instances, samples of both the oleic acid and the glycerol ester pro-

'Communication No. 265 from the Research Laboratories of Distillation Products
Industries, Division of Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.
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PERICARDIAL EDEMA ACTIVITY

Bioassay Results

SampleCutAnalysis Pericaridal edemaSampl peCut ".............. Activity Activity
No. percent Acid Unsap. Plus Plus com- Plus Uncompli. Other ratio. scoro,d

value percent death plicationsa ascites cated deathsb Negative pos./total perct

TABLE I,-OLEIC ACIDS AND THEIR PE (PERICARDIAL EDEMA) ACTIVITY

2 ----------------------------- 201.0 0.45------------------------------- ------------- 21 0/21
2---202.5 0.68 2 1---------------------------7 3/21 110
3...... . ------ 201,2 0.77---............ ---------- I ..................... 81 0

.... 202.8 0.52-----------------2-------------821005----------------------------203.0 0.18 1 1 1------ -------------- 6 3/106 ... ... ........... ....""202 5 O. 28 ........ 4 ..... .... .... ..§".............

7.------------------------...... -201.3 0.51 ....... ......... 1 010 0'" . .". .. . .. . . .. ......... 4.9 . 010-- - - 0/.. . .. . .... .0. .8------------------204.9 0. 50 +'1 8 1/9 22

9- ...........-.....-- -,4o-7, -a"....044.0.7733 100 3

I'.------------------.....202. 0 0.20---------------------------10oo0

TABLE IlI-OLEIC ACID ESTERS AND THEIR PE (PERICARDIAL EDEMA) ACTIVITY

213-- - - - - -2.................... 3 1 66 30
1.6 012 .... ........................1.7,,0.13 3 4 4113 ------- 130-

4. 'a "00-a ----- ~ 2.2, 0.26 -- - -- - -- - - -0-- --- a ft- - --. . .. *,o 0 0

5 l 0 0 l 'm m "m " " " " " " '" a '""a - - - - - - - - 4 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..". .". . ..., ,o . ,,+ , w .,, ..' M ':, + m

aft------------------------------------ -----------------
w----------------------------------0 5 0.32------------------------------------------9 /158-------------------0............ 3 0.63---------- .-------------------------------------------- 9 0/9 08.a... ---.--- .2.8 0.5 1----------------------- -4 3 2 5/10 1609 -----------------------------4.7 0.49 2 1--' 4.....61...2...07.40.35 -- -- ---------------- -- ---- 1--f"- -- -- -- ----------- 83

1... --............-. 1.2 0.46- -- - -- -- 95-................................24.------ - 3 0

..... ,.1, o.---..---,2,3o



TABLE IV.-MOLECULAR DISTILLATION OF AN OLEIC ACID (SAMPLE 6,TABLE I)

Char.e.-- -- -- 1.9.4-3 4-7/10..............-- 1.10 0/10 0
-2 - -- - - - - - - 10*9.3 . . . .. .W - --1. - - -- - -- - - --- -- - t - . - - - - - - - -- t... . . .F-2.:- - 10.3 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .m- - - -..................... w- - - - - - - - - - -

F-3- -- 29.11 ------------------------------ 8 1/9 45
F-4...-29.6f
F-.... ----------.......................................-----------------------------------
rF ........... o2 ------------------ 0--------7.2---- ,------------------------ --------------------------- 2 8/0.29

TABLE V.-MOLECULAR DISTILLATION OF A GLYCEROL MONO-ESTER OF OLEIC ACID (SAMPLE 2, TABLE 11)

Charge------------------- 1 5-----------4 6/10 130.-.-----------------.... 10. 4----------------------------.3 2 4-------------------1 9/10 350
F-2---- .....- 9.4. . ...............------------------ - "- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F-3----------306- --------------- 11 1 6 2/9

F-4--------------------------------------------------------------------- -F-5............------......-1.0F-6 ................... 2.v8 - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - 2 1 .............. 64 1 2

r .... . •.....-.. ... .. : ... .. ... 0.. ....... .. .. . ..... .. .... .. . .... .. .. .

, Complications include gross liver and kidney damage or labored breathing.
b Early deaths In excess of control roups,Enot observed.
o Chicks with positive pericarldal e ema/total chicks in test.
d The "PE activity score" is a numerical index of the severity of'the activity, The products of the number of chicks In each category times its weighting factor are summated and divided by the total

number of chicks as follows:
5X(PE+death)+4X(PE+compl)+3(PE+asites)+2X(PE)+l X(other deaths)

PE activity sTore=100 X Total chicks In test group
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duced therefrom were bioassayed as summarized in Table Ill. The glycerol
esters showed activity only when the corresponding oleic acid was active. With
inactive oleic acids or those with low activity the corresponding glycerol ester
did not have increased activity. Thus the edema factor was not formed during
the manufacture of the glycerol esters.

CONCENTRATION STUDIES

Molecular Distillation of an Oleio Acid. A sample of oleic acid known to
contain a moderate amount of the pericardial edema-producing factor was
fractionated in a 14-in. molecular still into six fractions as indicated in Table
IV. The first and last fractions and a composite of the middle fractions were
bloassayed as described above. The first 12% strip cut was entirely free of the
pericardial edema-producing factor. The middle cuts, representing approxi-
mately 60% of the Input fat, were only slightly active. The last 7% fraction
showed a concentration of the edema factor with an increased activity over
the input oleic acid. Thus the pericardial edema-producing factor was concen-
trated in the last fraction after the bulk of the oleic acid was removed by
molecular distillation.

Distillation of a Glycerol Mono-ester of an Oleio Acid. A sample of a gly-
cerol mono-ester of oleic acid, prepared from an oleic acid known to contain
the pericardial edema-producing factor was fractionated into six fractions in
a 14-in. molecular still, as described in Table V. The first 10% cut, the last
3% fraction, and an intermediate fraction representing approximately 60%
of the input material were bloassayed as described above. An increased con-
centration of the pericardial edema-producing factor was observed in the first
10% cut. Some pericardial edema-producing factor was present in the other
fractions examined.

DISCUSSION

The material which produces pericardial edema in chicks has been reported
previously only in certain lots of fats subjected to special fat-processing opera-
tions (1, 2, 8). Therefore the finding that some U.S.P. oleic acids possessed a
high degree of activity was unexpected. Feed-grade fats that contained the
edema factor characteristically had high unsaponiflable levels ranging above
60% (2). However, in the present study, samples of the more active oleic acids
had unsaponifiable levels ranging from 0.2 to 0.7%. This indicates a 10- to
80-fold concentration of the edema factor in the unsaponifiable fraction and
suggests that the unsaponifiable fraction of an active oleic acid might be a
starting material for isolation of the factor.

Molecular distillation of a fat which contains the factor concentrated this
factor in the more volatile fractions (2). Molecular distillation of an active
glycerol mono-ester of oleic acid also concentrated the edema factor in the
more volatile fractions, but separation from the monoglyceride fraction was
not as complete as it was from the higher-distilling triglycerides. Molecular

TABLE Ill.-COMPARISON OF PE (PERICARDIAL EDEMA) ACTIVITY OF OLEIC ACIDS AND THEIR CORRESPONDING
GLYCEROL ESTERS

Oleic Acid Glycerol Ester
Sample No. PE activity PE activity Samole No. PE activity PE activity

(from Table I) ratio score (from Table II) ratio score

1Wa. otl po./eorengeT0
11 0$10 2 6/10 130

5 3110 133 3 25/31 2301 0/21 0 4 0111 03 1/10 33 5 1/14 14

distillation of an active oleic acid concentrated the edema factor in the less
volatile fraction. Since fatty acids, such as oleic acid, distill at temperatures
lower than the corresponding monoglycerides, the distillation range of the
edema factor appears to lie abovo that of oleic acid and below that of the
glycerol mono-ester of oleic acid.



SUMMARY

A number of samples of commercially-prepared (U.B.P.) oleic acids and
glycerol esters of oleic acids were shown to contain a material which produces
pericardial edema in chicks. The active material was concentrated from either
the oleic acid or the glycerol mono-ester by molecular distillation.

Four of the 11 samples of oleic acid were inactive; this indicates that the
pericardial edema is not caused by the fatty acid itself but by an incidental
material in the fatty acid.
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STUDIES OF THE CHICK EDEMA FACTOR. II. ISOLATION OF A Toxio SURSTANOC

Andrew Yartzoff David Firestone, Daniel Banes, William Horwitz, Leo
Friedman, and Stanley Nesheim, Bureau of Biological and Physical Sciences,
Food and Drug Administration, Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Washington, District of Columanba

A crystalline halogen containing material producing chick edema symptoms
at 0.1 part per million in the diet has been isolated from a sample of triolein
which was toxic to monkeys. This material is similar to that reported by
Harman et al. (4) but differs somewhat in ultraviolet spectral properties.

In a symposium on the chick edema disease in October, 1958, several labora-
tories (1,2,8) presented reports on their progress toward the isolation and
elucidation of the toxic factor responsible for the occurrence of this unusual
syndrome. It was established that the disease is caused by a toxic factor in
the unsaponiflable fraction of a fatty by-product of industrial stearic and
oleic acid manufacturing operations, and it was further suggested that the
factor might posses a polynuclear or steroidal structure. A note, later published
as an addendum to the contribution from this laboratory (2), reported that
the toxic factor was associated with eluates from alumina and "silane-treated
Celite" chromatographic columns which exhibited the ultraviolet absorption
spectra of polysubstituted naphthalenes (?Max at 286 mp, secondary XmD at
286 and 296 mp,). Neighboring cuts from these chromatograms showed the
characteristic spectra of phenanthrene derivatives (Xmax at 259, 282, 292, 800
mI,) and of simpler naphthalene derivatives (Xmz 228-288 mp, secondary
XMax 270-280 m/A).

Subsequent purification of substances that had an absorption peak at 286
mp demonstrated that they were not the most toxic fractions in our materials.
Furthermore our computations showed that the toxic factor must be potent
when present in the diet at levels of a fraction of one part per million, Re-
cently Harman et al. (4) have reported the isolation of the chick edema
factor in crystalline form from a feed-grade tallow. Their substance was
toxic to chickens at 0.1 p.p.m. in the diet and had an ultraviolet absorption
spectrum with a major peak at 244 mu, a lesser peak at 812 mjs, and a shoulder
at 238 m/p. A private communication from Tishler of the same laboratory (5)
disclosed that the crystalline substance contains chlorine to the extent of about
47%.

Ames et al. (6) have observed the presence of the toxic factor in some
commercial oleic acids We have studied a sample 0f triolein which had been an
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ingredient in a series of dietary treatments involving changes in the level
and types of fats to which a group of Cebus monkeys had been subjected.

The following summary of experimental results relative to these monkeys
was received from 0. W. Portman and S. B. Andrus of the Department of
Nutrition, Harvard School of Public Health.

Of a group of nine monkeys that received this triolein in their diets at a
level of 25% by weight, one died at one month and four at three months. After
three months on the trioleki diet corn oil was substituted for the triolein. The
other four monkeys died from three weeks to five months later even though
triolein had been discontinued and replaced by corn oil. Of 14 monkeys in the
colony that did not receive troilein but were supplied other fats and oils at
25% of the diet by weight, there was only one spontaneous death. Eight of
the nine monkeys fed triolein were autopsied and showed the following find-
ings: jaundice (4.8?); pancreatic atrophy and fibrosis (6); hemosiderosis
(6) ; fatty liver (5) ; bile duct proliferation (3) ; extramedullary erythropolesis
(8); necrosis of liver (2) ; gross hemorrhage in gastrointestinal tract (2);
and erythrocytophagocytosis (1). Several features including marked anemia
in several instances suggested the possibility of a hemolytic process. Pan-
creatic changes were most pronounced in the two monkeys that survived long-
est (seven to nine months from the beginning of triolein feeding). The severity
of the lesions in the pancreas was unrelated to that of the hepatic changes.
With the exception of fatty changes in the liver, the above findings have not
been reproduced in rats. These observations are from an experiment not
designed to study a toxic principle, and it would be unwise to draw firm
conclusions with respect to the toxicity of the triolein from these limited data.

The fact that, in our laboratory, marked symptoms of chick edema disease
were produced by this sample of triolein suggests the possibility that the
chick edema factor may have been responsible for the toxic effects noted in the
triolein-fed monkeys.

We now wish to report the loslation of a highly toxic crystalline substance
from this triolein and to describe its properties.

EXPERIMENT.kL

The triolein sample was of excellent quality with an unsaponifiable content
of 0.87% and a steroidal hydrocarbon (1) absorbance of 0.07. Only 0.01% of
oxirane oxygen (epoxide) was detected. Examination of the fatty acids as
the ethyl enters by gas chromatography showed that oleic acid constituted
70.9% of the total acids with 8.6% linolele, 0.3% linolenic, 18% palmitoleic,
9.4% palmitic and shorter-chain fatty acids, and 1.8% of a Cvr fatty acid
containing one double bond (by inference from relative retention time). Urea
filtrate fatty acids were present to the extent of 4.78% (6a).

When fed to chicks at a level of 15% in the diet, the triolein produced
the symptoms of chick edema disease with a severity approximately equivalent
to that observed with a diet containing the toxic fatty product used in our
original studies (2) at the 5% level. The unsaponifiable fraction of the trio-
lein was proportionately richer in the toxic factor than any other materials
available to us.

The toxic factor in 17.6 kg. of triolein was concentrated by molecular dis-
tillation under pressures of 10-20 microns at temperatures up to 200°C. The
distillate (289 g.), which contained all of the toxic factor, was saponified, and
166 g. of unsaponiflable material were recovered. The portion soluble in pe-
troleum ether (155 g.), was chromatographed on 8 kg. of Fisher Alumina A
540 in a 4-ft. x 83-in. column, using petroleum ether as eluent. Two-liter
fractions were collected, and substances with the absorption spectra of naph-
thalene and phenanthrene derivatives were eluted in fractions 6-1. The
bulk of the material containing cholestadiene and related hydrocarbons (129
g.) was eluted in the first three days, and the remainder was recovered by the
use of more polar solvents. These foreruns and tailings were devoid of potency
in the chick edema test.

Fractions 6 to 15 were combined (668 mg.) and chromatographed on 2,500
g. of the more retentive Merck Alumina No. 71707. No material was eluted with
petroleum ether. Foreruns were eluted with 1-2% ethyl ether in petroleum
ether, and fractions exhibiting the spectra of naphthalene and phenanthrene
derivatives (289 mg.) were obtained when 5% ethyl ether in petroleum ether
was employed as eluent. This material was again chromatographed on Merck
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alumina, using 250 g. in a 42 x 4.5-cm. tube. Several fractions which eluted
with 5% ethyl ether in petroleum ether exhibited an absorption maximum near
245 mp as well as the peaks previously observed at 234-236 mj, and 255-260
mi. There fractions were combined, and the eluted material was partitioned on
5 g. of silane-treated Celite, by reverse-phase chromatography, using 4 ml. of
iso-octane in the immobile phase, and 80% alcohol saturated with iso-octane
as the mobile solvent.

Fractions exhibiting maximum absorption at 245 m#,, but not at 235 mpA or
255,, were combined for two further chromatographic purifications on alumina.
Merck alumnia was deactivated with 8% its weight of water, and the ratios
of alumina to sample and column size 2,000:1 in a 25 x 1-cm tube and 25,000:1
in a 25 x 2-cm. tube, respecively. Iso-octane, redistilled and chromatographed
over silica gel, was employed as eluent, and fractions were again monitored
by ultraviolet spectral absorbance fractions devoid of inflection and 255
mr/ were combined and evaporated to dryness. The solid residue was dissolved
in a small volume of boiling iso-octane and stored over-night in the refriger-
ator. White crystals weighing 2.64 mg. were obtained.

The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of the crystals dissolved in iso-octane
was characterized by maxima at 245 m/, (E'L%- 718) and 800 mIA (E - .
80) and inflections at 240 m/p (E'. .=655) and 310 mi, (E' -- 76). The
substance sublimed on the hot stage about 2390C. The infrared absorption
spectrum of the substance, incorporated into a potassium bromide disc, showed
evidence of aliphatic and aromatic linkages but no bands characteristic of
oxygen or nitrogen functions.

The reported presence of chlorine in the toxic substance isolated by the
Merck group (5) prompted a Beilstein test, which showed the presence of
halogen. The presence of halogen in the crystalline material being reported
here was confirmed by examination in a microcoulometric gas chromato-
graph." (In this instrument the sample is fractionated by gas-liquid chroma-
tography, and, as they are eluted from the column, the compounds are pyro-
lyzed at 8000C. under oxidizing conditions. The halogen acid formed from
halogenated materials is titrated in a microcoulometer.)

In the chick biossay the substance, when fed at ca. 1 p.p.m. in the diet,
produced severe hydropericardium, hydroperitoneum, and liver damage, with
death occurring within 12 days. At 0.1 p.p.m. in the diet marked hydroper-
cardium was evident at autopsy after a three-week feeding period.

The isolation of the toxic substance had been complicated by the presence
of another material with an absorption maximum at 248 mp. This second sub-
stance was isolated by the same techniques of chromatography, monitored
by ultraviolet spectrophotometry, and a yield of white crystals was obtained.
The Ultraviolet spectrum of this material was identical with that of the toxic
substance except that it was shifted 8 m, so that the major absorption peak
was at 218 ma. It behaved similarly to the toxic substance in the microcoulo-
metric gas chromatograph, showing a similar retention time and a similar
halogen content. However, it was completely inactive inthe chick edema test
when fed at 1 p.p.m. in the diet.

In order to obtain additional crystalline material the portion remaining
from nondestructive testing, fortified with the adjacent fractions from the
final chromatography (of high potency, judging from the ultraviolet spectrum),
was further chromatographed according to the previous isolation scheme.
Small quantities of phenanthrene derivatives were separated with a conse-
quent diminution in the ultraviolet absorption in the 250-300 mis region.
Furthermore, although there was no indication of nonhomogeneity by paper
chromatography, the ratio of absorbances of the shoulder at 240 mA, to the
peak at 245 varied from fraction to fraction, suggestion the presence of an
additional component.

The extinction values reported above may be in error because of inaccuracies
in weighing on account of the difficulties in handling the small amount of
material involved. There is no doubt however of the validity of the relative
absorbanes at various wave-lengths. The spectrum of the substance reported
here differs somewhat from that reported by Harman et al. (4), particularly
in the ratio of the absorbance at the maximum (244 or 245 m/s) to the ab-
sorbance at the inflection at 238 or 240 m/.

2 Dohrmann Manufacturing Company, Palo Alto, Calif.
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DISCUSSION

The toxic substance which we have isolated from triolein resembles that
recovered by Harman et at. (4) from animal feed tallows. However the
divergences in their properties suggest either that we are dealing with two
different but closely related compounds, or that one or both of the prepara-
tions is still a mixture of related compounds despite the fact that only a
single spot could be obtained on paper chromatography in a number of solvent
systems. In view of the manifest difficulties involved in isolating a pure com-
pound in minute quantities from a myriad of substances with similar proper-
ties it would be hazardous, as Harman warns, to infer chemical structures
from spectral data. Nevertheless it should be pointed out that the spectra
obtained by us and by Harman et al. are strongly reminiscent of those exhib-
ited by highly substituted' naphthalenes (7). Furthermore the toxic factor oc-
curs in association with a bewildering array of aromatic naphthalene and
phenanthrene derivatives, as we have previously noted (2). The detection of
chlorine in large proportions in a toxic preparation, and the ultraviolet
spectrum observed, suggest a possible relationship with chlorinated naphtha-
lenes. Pentachloronaphthalene possesses an an absorption maximum at 243 m/p
and a secondary maximum at 312 m1A (8), and it has been shown to cause
hyperkeratosis in cattle (9) and several other species of animals including
chickens (10). Other chlorinated naphthalenes also are toxic (11).

The possibility that the chick edema factor is a chlorinated napthalene
derivative cannot be ignored. Samples of tetrachloronaphthalene and hexa-
chloronaphthalene, kindly provided by Engel and Bell, of the Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, who had demonstrated that these compounds could produce
hyperkeratosis in cattle, were without effect in the chick edema test. Fur-
thermore these compounds, despite the similarity of their ultraviolet spectra
and their chromatographic behavior to the toxic substance, showed considera-
ble difference in the microcoulometric gas chromatograph. For instance,
chlorinated pesticides, aldrin and heptachlor, showed retention times of 10 min.,
tetraehloronaphthalene 9 min., and hexachloronaphthalene 14 min., whereas
the toxic substance, as well as its inactive analogue with the absorption max-
imum at 248 mis, had retention times of 37-38 min. It is tempting to speculate
that the greater retention-time of the toxic material is related to a greater
molecular weight or to a substituent conferring different solubility and polarity
properties.

We are continuing our studies toward the isolation of the toxic factor. It
is necessary that the chemical nature of this substance be elucidated to make
possible a rapid chemical test for its detection, to clarify its origin, to verify
the suggestion of its severe toxicity, to primates, and to study its action in
other species.
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Collaborative Bioassay for Chick Edema Factor*
By CARL D. DOUGLASS and DONALD F. FLICK (Division of Nutrition, Food and
Drug Administration, Washington 25, D.C.)

A substance contained in certain processed
fats and fatty products used in poultry feeds
has been implicated in the outbreak of the
condition called "chick edema disease" which

*ePresented as the report of the Associate
ree on Bloassay of Chick Edema Factor,Carl D. Douglass, at the Seventy-fourth An.nual Meeting of the Association of OfficialAgricultural Chemists, Oct. 10-12, 1960, at

Wuhington, D.C.

occurred in 1957 (1). A number of labo.
ratorie are actively working to isolate and
identify the agent responsible for the dis-
ease (2-) and each has developed its own
bioassay, which in each cae has admirably
served its specific purpose.

Ames and co-workers (6), early in 1960,
reported this factor in oleic acid ample.
destined for human consumption. The pres-
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once of this highly poisonous substance in
human food products immediately resulted
in a regulation from the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration specifying that all such prod.
ucts must. be. free of "chick edema factor"
in order to be incorporated in food. From
the point of view of the regulated industry
and the regulatory agency, the need to de-
velop an assay method of adequate specificity
and sensitivity, the results of which are
comparable from laboratory to laboratory,
can hardly be overemphasized. Since the
chemical characterization of the substance
has not proceeded far enough to provide the
basis for a chemical or physical assay, it is
necessary to use the bioassay. This method
has successfully proved itself capable of
providing for the detection and semiquanti-
tative estimation of small amounts of this
factor.

When the need for the standardization of
a method became acute, investigators in eight
laboratories that are currently engaged in
some phase of work on the chick edema fac-
tor were invited to participate with us in a
collaborative study and to submit suggested
procedures. All graciously responded, and
from the procedures which they forwarded,
the authors selected what they considered
the moot desirable features of each and com-

bined them idfto the procedure presented
here.

Three collaborative test samples were pre-
pared by thoroughly mixing a fat, known
to be toxic, with cottonseed oil in seh pro-
portions that the amount of to*i fat in the
samples was in the ratio of 1:2:4.

Each of tho collaborators was sent the
procedure given below as well as four col-
laborative test samples identified by number.
Sample 1 was USP cottonseed oil; Samples
2, 3, and 4 contained, respectively, 1, 2, and
4 grams of toxic fat in 16 grams of sample.
Report sheets suitable for recording the fol-
lowing specific information were also sent:
chick number, initial body weight, final body
weight, weight gain, heart fluid volume,
presence or absence of peritoneal and sub-
cutaneous fluid, and dates of early deaths.

Noteworthy features of the assay proce-
dure are the use of white leghorn cockerels
as the assay animal; a semi-synthetic ration
in which the test samples are contained at
16%; and a 21 day feeding period. We in-
cluded a request that groups be assigned to
provide for observations to be made at the
14th day as well. The collaborators were
asked to score the results visually, by use
of a suggested scale of values, as well as by
measurement of the pericardial fluid volume.

METHOD

(a) Sait mixture.-

CaCOO
Ca.(PO.),
KiHP04
NaCI
Na,HPO
MgSO. 7H,O

MnSO,4HO
Fe citrate
ZnCOo
CuSO,8HO
NaiseOaMHSO

0/60 a MIxv.
15
14
9
.8*

7.3
486
0.42
0.4
02
0.02
12 mg

() Fat-soluble vitamin mixture.--

Vitamin A acetate, cryst.
Vitamin Ds, cryst.
o-a-Tooopheryl acetate
Corn oil, to make

(W) Vitamin mixture,-

Folio acid (1.0% triturated in
powd. glucose)

Biotin (0.1% triturated in
powd. glucose)

Vitamin Bi (0.1% triturated
in powd. glucose)

Niacin
Ca pantothenate
Thiamine
Riboflavii
PyridoxineHCI
Menadione
Celluflour (Alphacel), to make

AMOUNT/KO MIXT.
900,000 USP Units
100,000 IC Units

2.00 g
1.00 kg

AMOUNT, G

10

2.5
2.0
0.50
0.50
0375
0200
0.026

500

AMOUNT/KO DIET
0,000 USP Units
1,000 IC Units

20 Ing
10 g
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Table 1. Sumnmawy data of the collabortle assay for ehiek edema factor

Avoere Hy4roPuimetium j Edwma lsidem

No.
1Aefty No7. Of Store Sub. Hydro.

adi0 of d~Iv iul'udVlm Froma ciat- prcat.
Cog. Diet (ays) Chicks Dia Total (2) Bors (A) Volume Asita. moo"4dum

I 1 14 12 0 39.5 * 3.2 0 0.054 +.004 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
1 21 12 2 73.0 * 4.3 1 + 0.12 4- .025 1+ 1/12 0/12 1/12
2 14 12 1 52.8.+ 4.3 0 0.11 * .009 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
2 21 12 1 78.2 * 4.9 12+ 0.26 * .039 9+ 0/12 0/12 7/12
3 14 12 0 47.0 4- 3.2 7+ 0.23 ' * .09 3+ 1/12 1/12 1/12
8 21 12 2 69.4 4.6 20+ 0.92 * .29 21+ 3/12 2/12 10/12
4 14 12 3 20.2 P .3 20+ 0.71 4 .28 15+ 1/12 2/12 6/12
4 21 12 5 39.4* 6.1 27+ 1.58 *.72 22+ 6/12 3/12 10/12

2 1 14 6 1 26.2 6.7 1 + 0.028 *.013 0 0/6 0/6 0/6
1 21 5 0 59.6 - 12.8 0 .0.072 * .013 0 0/6 0/6 0/6
2 14 7 1 32.7* 9.2 9+ 0.09 A .021 0 0/6 0/6 0/6
2 21 5 0 70.0+ 4.3 10+ 0.69 *-.24 7+ 0/5 0/6 4/5
3 14 6 0 39.8 *k 2.9 7+ 0. l 6 * .079 2+ 1/6 1/6 1/6
3 21 6 1 63.2*- 4.7 15+ 1.43 *.49 14+ 2/5 11A 5/6
4 14 7 3 39.3 *- 7.6 20+ 2.05 *.78 16+ 6/7 8/7 5/7
4 21 a 4 67.0*:k 9.8 15+ 1.80 *.66 15+ 4/6 3/6 5/5

3 1 14 12 0 46.1 * 2.0 0 0.023 .001 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
1 21 12 -0 104.1 :- 3.3 0 0.085 - .018 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
2 14 12 0 51.4.* 2.6 4+ 0. 101 *-.018 1-+ 0/12 0/12 1/12
2 21 12 0 118.2 * 6.3 3+ 0.146 * .036 4+ 0/12 0/12 3/12
3 14 12 0 48.7 * 2.6 12+ 0.39 *-.13 9+ 2/12 6/12 4/12
3 21 12 1 89.6* 4, 7+ 0.28 *-.12 7+. 1/12 8/12 5/12
4 14 12 "0 45.4 *h 3.3 14+ 0.54 *-.21 14+ 3/A2 4/12 8/12
4 21 12 1 86.1 4- 4.4 23+ 1.46 k .45 25+ 8/12 9/12 9/12

5 1 14 12 0 42.3 *- 1.8 0 0.059 * .008 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
1 21 12 0 91.3 * 8.9 0 0.081 *h .034 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
2 14 12 0 43.6 - 2.9 0 0.127 * .006 3+ 0/12 0/12 3/12
2 21 12 2 41.8 *h 5.1 10+ 0.306 8-6.052 10+ 1/12 1/12 8/12
3 14 12 0 28.1 * 2.1 1+ 0.102*:k .021 2+ 0/12 2/12 2/12
3 21 12 4 35.0 * 1.4 16+ 0.66 * .29 17+ 10/12 8/12 11/12
4 14 12 0 22.3 * 1.8 11+ 0.37 * .17 9+ 1/12 5/12 8/12
4 21 -12 8 82.3 * 6.1 19+ 0.80 *h .25 20+ 8/12 9/12 9/12

7 1 14 12 0 22.8 6 .9 0 0.06 *0 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
1 21 12 0 33.4 + 10.0 0 0.054 + .004 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
2 14 12 0 11.2 8 0.3 0 0.058 :h .00 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
2 21 12 1 16.2 *h 7.2 8+ 0.196 - .093 3+ 1/12 4/12 1/12
3 14 12 2 25.4 * 5.2 4+ 0.166 .078 2+ 1/12 2/12 1/12
3 21 12 2 35.9 *h 10.3 10+ 0.427 * .203 9+ 1/12 2/12 4/12
4 14 12 1 12.4 * 7.2 10+ 0.391 * .14 9+ 3/12 6/12 5/12
4 21 12 9 22.0 *k 15.6 6+ 0.204 *h .078 6+ 3/12 6/12 5/12

8 1 14 12' 0 42.9 . 3.8 0 0.061 * .016 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
1 21 12 0 100.8 * 7.3' 3+ 0.093 : .013 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
2 14 12 0 54.5 * 3.2 9+ 0.125 +-.019 2+ 0/12 0/12 2/12
2 21 12 1 78.1 - 4.7 15+ 0.183 * .023 4+ 0/12 2/12 4/12

(Continued)



Md Assay Ration,-

Sucrose, commercial
Corn starch, commercial
Casein (vitamin-free)
Fat (U8P cottonseed oil or

asay fat)
Gelatin
Salt mixt., (a)
Vitamin mixt., (b)
Salt, iodised
Fat-sol. vitamin mixt., (C)
Choline chloride, 26% aq. soin

%(w/w)
203
203
20

16
18

2
12
1
0.2

Troiment of Experimental Animals
Use day-old white leghorn, single comb

cockerels. On day of receipt of chicks, tag
individually, record body weights, and place
in brooder cages equipped with heater. Use
room with controlled temp. and humidity.

Offer control ration contg 16% cottonseed oil
as fat and H1O ad libitum. After 48 hr, weigh
chicks and do not use any chick which is out-
Aide limit of mean body wt by. ±5 g. Place 12
chicks in each brooder cage and record body
wt and date of beginning feeding regimen.

Assay Period

Continue 1 group on control ration contg
16% cottonseed oil and substitute test fats for
all or part of the 16% cottonseed oil in assay
rations. Check chicks daily for fatalities and
for presence of adequate food and H1O. Re-
cord all deaths and cause of deaths. For each
death due to other than accidental cause,
autopsy and record presence of hydropericar.
dium, hydroperitoneum, subcutaneous edema,
and aniount of heart fluid to 0.01 ml. Autopsy
remaining chicks on 21st day and record find-
ings as above.

Potmorfem Examination for
Quantiy ot Heart Fuld

(a) Sacrifice of chick.--Sacrifice by means
of cervical dislocation and proceed as follows:

(b) Exposure of heart.-With dissecting scis-
sors make small transverse cut in skin over
full diam. of abdomen. Peel skin toward head
and lay skin fold over head. This cutaneous
incision permits wide field exposure of sub.
cutaneous area over thoracic and abdominal
cavities for examination for subcutaneous ede-
ma. Skin may be reflected caudally to afford
wider field of vision. Record (+ or -) evi-
dence of subcutaneous edema.

Insert blunt tip of scissors thru body wall,

and make transverse incision of musculature
to lower rim of rib cage, avoiding cutting into
organs of peritoneal cavity.

Lift' breastbone with fingers, insert blunt tip
of scissors, and carefully enlarge incision by
cutting on each side of chest cavity thru rib
joints up to clavicles. (Do not cut into sub.
clavian vessels.) With sufficiently wide cut,
fingers may be used to protract incised chest
cavity and thus permit clear observation of
substemal attachment of pericardium. Firmly
clasp pericardial attachment with fingers and
reflect flap of sternum so as to expose heart
with pericardium intact.

Estimate visually and record severity of
pericardial edema according to following table:

Pericardial Edema

Absent
Slight
Moderate
Severe
Very severe

Score

(c) Withdrawal of heart fluid.-(1) -For vol.
estimated as <1.0 r-n-Firmly clasp apex of
pericardium with small forceps and make small
incision in heart sac. Insert small spatula into
incision of pericardium and push heart to one
side. Carefully aspirate fluid into 1.0 ml tuber-
culin syringe. Blunt-end 18 gauge needle per-
mits more complete aspiration of small vols.
To reduce formation of air bubbles during as-
piration, prerinse needle and syringe with
n-butyl alcohol. Do not include vol. of n-butyl
alcohol in measurement of fluid.

(2) For vols estimated as >1.0 mL.-Insert
sharp hypodermic needle on 10 ml syringe
into intact pericardium. Aspirate as much as
possible of the heart fluid (n-butyl alcohol
rinse is unnecessary). Collect and measure
remainder with blunt-end tuberculin syringe.
Record total vol. heart fluid.

(d) Other observations.-Observe and re-
cord other obvious changes such as peritoneal
edema (ascites), liver changes, kidney changes,
etc.

Results
Seven of the nine cooperating laboratories

submitted results in time for inclusion in this
report. Their observations are compiled in
Table 1.

It is seen that mortality due to the toxic
factor does not become appreciable until the
third week on the diet containing the highest
level of the toxic fat. Note that three of the
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this value falls at the high end of the normal
range of the volumes of pericardial fluid for

4. 1

chicks of the age and weight used in thebioassay.

From the observations reported by the
collaborators it may be generalized that of
the three anatomical sites in which fluid may
accumulate, hydropericardium occurs with
the greatest frequency, followed in order by
peritoneal and subcutaneous accumulation.
This is in agreement with earlier observa-
tions.

The appended charts (Fig. 1) show graph-
ically the response of the volume of peri.

OWS

Fig. I-Volume of percardiol fluid (± S.L of the mean) versus level of
feeding periods.
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Table 1. (Continued)

Average Hydroperloardlum Edema loeidenwe
N. Weh Osa

Pose W.ghal 0Score Sub. Hydro.
:syi oVisual Fluid Volume From outa. peicar-Conl Diet (DAYChks D Total (g) score (ml) Volume Ascites neous diume

3 14 12 0 45.1 * 2.8 13+ 0.203 - .066 5+ 1/12 1/12 4/12
3 21 12 2 72.6 8.3 28+ 0.878 - .339 17+ 4/12 7/12 8/12
4 14 12 1 48.3+* 5.4 28+ 0.903 + .303 20+ 5/12 8/12 8/12
4 21 12 8 75.1 1: 6.4 26+ 3.44 + 1.40 19+ 6/7 6/7 7/7

1 1 14 12 0 54.6: 3.3 0 0.09 -.01 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
1 21 12 1 104.4 + 9.6 0 0.10 * .016 0 0/12 0/12 0/12
2 14 12 0 57.3* + .6 1+ 0.15 *h.07 2+ 0/12 0/12 1/12
2 21 12 0 108.0 :b 7.1 10+ 0.29 +..05 10+ 0/12 0/12 . 9/12
3 14 12 0 63.3 . 3.6 4+ 0.19 *k .045 5+ 0/12 0/12 4/12
3 21 12 1 104.0 + 11.8 36+ 2.86 *L .55 42+ 9/12 5/12 12/12
4 14 12 0 60.4- 4.8. 21+ 0.84 *k .24 22+ 6/12 2/12 11/12
4 21 12 5 89.68- 6.7 35+ 4.52 *.86 34+ 11/11 9/11 11/11

* Hydroperloardlum ineldence: based on measurement of perloardial fluid.

collaborators reported deaths of four birds
on the control diet. Since these deaths could
not have been due to the factor, this and the
foregoing observation indicate that mortality
measurement alone is not a reliable index of
the presence of the chick edema factor. It has
been found that signs of chick edema disease
are the development of hydropericardium,
hydroperitoneum, and subcutaneous edema,
in that order, as thedose of toxic material is
increased. At higher dosage levels, death
will occur from the 10th day. Birds dying
of chick edema disease invariably exhibit
these signs. Deaths unaccompanied by any
of these signs cannot be attributed to the
toxic agent.

Weight gains of the chicks were somewhat
depressed at the higher levels of toxic fat.
In the control groups, the average weight
gains at the end of the assay periods were
quite variable' among the laboratories. This
variability may be due to borderline nutri-
tional inadequacies of the basal diet that
possibly were aggravated by hereditary or
environmental factors or a combination of
both, as may have happened in the case of
Collaborator 7's group. Perhaps it would
have been wise to follow the suggestion of
certain of the collaborators and to have an
antibiotic incorporated in the test ration.

Visual subjective scoring of the 'degree of
hydropericardium according to the instruc-
tions given in the collaborative procedure is
seen to agree fairly well with a score calcu-
lated from the actual measurement of peri-
cardial fluid as shown in Table 2. The
figures given in Table 1 represent the sum
of the plus scores for individual chicks within
the group. It appears that there was greater
accuracy in visual scoring of large toxicity
responses than in the smaller responses,
While visual scoring may be adequate in
judging the presence of a large amount of
toxic material, it is inadequate in those bor-
derline cases where controversy is most likely
to develop.

We have arbitrarily adopted 0.2 ml as the
upper limit of normal heart-sac fluid volume.
This choice is justified on the basis of the
work of Shue and Gallo (7), who report that

Table 2. Scoring by Referee of
perlcardlal edema

Volume of ToliltyPerioardial Fluid score

<0.20 0
0.21--0.40 +
0.41-1.00 ++
1.01-2.00 +++

>2.01 ++++
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cardial fluid to the level of toxic fat in the
diet. It is seen to vary directly with this
level. It is likewise seen that an appreciably
greater respone to the dose is obtained
after a three-week feeding period than after
a two-week period. Although there is a high
incidence of negative responses in a group
of chicks on a low level of toxic fat, the
average response of the group as measured
by the volume-of pericardial fluid is propor-
tional to the dose level within the dose limits
of this experiment.

Comments of Collaborators

Most of the comments were directed at
the nutritional adequacy of the basal ration.
One investigator has suggested that dry,
stabilized vitamins A, D, and E be used
rather than the crystalline products used in
the procedure. This suggestion appears to be
meritorious and has been incorporated in
the recommended procedure as optional. An-
other objected to the mode of addition of
choline to the diet and suggested a 25% dry,
free-flowing preparation which is commer-
cially available. For the sake of convenience,
this has likewise been- incorporated as op-
tional. Objection was made by another col-
laborator to adding the water-soluble vita-
mins on Celluflour as the carrier. Since many
laboratories routinely use other of the dietary
ingredients as carriers for the vitamin mix-
ture,, we see no reason why any of the major
components cannot be used for this purpose.

Weight gains obtained on the diet are not
optimal. This, however, is not critical from
the standpoint of the assay except, as one
collaborator points out, that it is easier to
carry out the procedure of withdrawing the
heart-sac fluid from 0 larger bird than from
a smaller one. Since the diet has given excel-
lent pericardial fluid responses, major
changes cannot be justified at this time.

Other collaborators have suggested that
an antibiotic be incorporated in the ration,
that crude casein be substituted for the vita-
min-free casein, and that commercially avail-
able salt and vitamin mixtures be used. These
appear to be desirable from the standpoints
of economy and convenience and will form
the basis of a modification of the diet to be
used in further collaborative work. The level

of sodium chloride was likewise the subject
of question on the basis that 2% of salt is
too high and subjects the chick to extra
"stress." It has been found in our laboratory
that this level favors the development of
the edema. Selye and Stone (8) have found
that extra sodium chloride in the diet of
chicks accentuates the development of edema
produced by certain steroids. Biester and
Schwartz (9) state that 6-8 grams of sodium
chloride per day is not harmful to 9 week-old
chicks. We cannot see that a change here is
justified.

One collaborator reported that the ration
was unpalatable to his chicks. The weight
gains reported by him were much lower than
in any other laboratory. We have no expla-
nation for this effect. It is suggested that this
laboratory may have some peculiar problem
and that the performance of these chicks
is not typical.

Several of the collaborators preferred to
use heavy breeds of chicks rather than leg.
horns. We have retained leghorns for the
reasons of uniformity of response, wide.
spread availability, convenience, and the
demonstrated sensitivity of this breed.

Summary and Recommendations
A successful collaborative study of a pro-

cedure for the detection and assay of the
chick edema factor in fats and fatty mate-
rials has been carried out. The results indi-
cate that the method as studied is satisfac-
tory for the intended purpose. Although it
is demonstrated here that the method studied
is capable of differentiating contaminated
from tncontaminated fats, it would be de-
sirable to carry out additional collaborative
studies on samples of lower potencies than
those used here.

It is recommended,-
(1) That the method for bioassay of chick

edema factor, presented in this report, be
adopted as first action.

(2) That collaborative studies be con-
tinued.
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PROGRESS IN THE CHICK EDEMA PROBLEM

By Dr. Leo Friedman, Food and Drug Administration

It has been almost four years since I first became aware of the problem
that we know today as "chick edema disease." Because of our activity on this
problem, my colleagues and I have had the opportunity to become acquainted
with many scientific groups and individuals working in the same area with
whom we have enjoyed a fruitful cooperation and pleasurable association. We
hope that they feel as kindly toward us as we do to them, but sometimes, I
known, they wish as we do that they had never heard of chick edema disease.

This problem has been most difficult and progress frustratingly slow. Despite
the meager amount of new information that can be added at this time, espe-
cially since the most recent advances were reported by Dr. Artman recently,
it is nevertheless worthwhile to review the several aspects of this problem
and see its present status in full perspective.

As you recall, during 1957 an epidemic disease caused millions of dollars in
losses among broiler flocks throughout a large part of the U.S. After elimina-
tion in succession of all other possibilities, attention was focused on the fat
Ingredient of the feed as the etiologic agent. A series of reports in 1968 from
several laboratories described the manifestations of the disease and definitely
implicated a toxic fat or a toxic substance in fat as the cause. The charac-
teristic symptoms were droopiness, ruffled feathers, labored breathing and high
morbidity and mortality. Autopsy findings revealed hydropericardium, abdomi-
nal ascites (water belly), subcutaneous edema, swollen liver, swollen and pale
kidneys, etc. In laying hens the toxic fat caused a rapid drop in egg production.
Pullets receiving toxic fat during the full growing period did not come into
production, and mortality was very high. Hydropericardium, the most common
lesion found in young birds, was not found in birds of laying age.

SYMPTOMS DIFFERENT

These differences in susceptibility and symptoms in different age groups
of the same species should be noted. The feeding of toxic fat to other species
has not produced such striking results as with young chicks, with the excep-
tion possibly of monkeys. However, every species that has been tested has
shown evidence of deleterious effects. Very little work has been done with rats.
Our very limited experience indicates that they are much more resistant than
chicks in short-term feedings, but that when fed in sufficient dosage, extracts
of the toxic fat produce definite deleterious effects as shown by growth depres-
sion, enlarged and fatty livers, and marked involution of the thymus.

I recall few reports of the effects of toxic fat on swine, but again, in our
own limited experience we have seen depressed growth . . . and have demon-
strated the presence of toxic factors in the meat of hogs that had been fed
toxic fat.

I am indebted to Dr. Wilcke of ]Ralston Purina for reports of studies on
guinea pigs and dogs. Guinea pigs fed 21% toxic fat stopped growing after
six weeks, and death losses occurred after eight weeks. At a level of 4 %
toxic fat weight losses occurred after three weeks and deaths after foar weeks.
Control groups receiving non-toxic fats did not show weight loss or deaths.
The only observed pathology at the conclusion of the experiment was conges-
tion of the lungs and mottled livers.

In experiments with three different breeds of dogs, using Purina Dog Chow
in which 10% of toxic fat was substituted for the usual normal fat, there was
poor reproduction and lactation performance. The females on the toxic fat
ration whelped pups that were dead or weak, and, furthermore, the mothers
seemed to have an insufficient milk supply. When the pups were removed before
weaning and fed a normal ration the increase in growth was immediate and
dramatic. Also, the females on the toxic fat ration tended to lose hair on their
backs and shoulders. With the ration containing toxic fat, post-weaning growth
tests (6-18 weeks) with five litters of pups demonstrated inferior growth per-
formance using either weight gain or increases in body length as the criterion.

WORK WITH OTHER SPECIES

In these experiments with other species, fat that had first been proved to
be toxic to chicks had been used. In the case of monkeys, a sample of triolein

45-862 0-70----,16
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that had produced irreversible toxic symptoms for no apparent reason later
was proved toxic to chicks and was the source from wlich we isolated a highly
purified crystalline "chick edema" factor. At the present time, then, "toxic
fat" that produces "chick edema disease" has been demonstrated also to pro-
duce deleterious effects in rats, guinea pigs, swine, dogs and monkeys. It should
be emphasized that the toxic fat undoubtedly contains many other substances
that may have effects in these other species. Definitive information as to the
effect of "chick edema factor" (CEF) in other species must await tests with
purified CEF. Triolein-fed monkeys probably received the "purest" source of
CEF. However, purified CflW should be administered to monkeys to verify the
implication that the severe toxic symptoms observed with triolein were due
to CEF.

Relatively little has been done to throw light on the mechanism of the toxic
effect. Flick and Gallo in our laboratories have reported that in young chicks
showing symptoms of the disease, the Intra-cellular water was not changed.
Neither were the total blood and plasma volumes altered so that: the observed
edema was primarily interstitial. Hemoglobin and hematocrit levels were low
and blood glucose levels were decreased in advanced stages of the disease.
Plasma sodium, potassium and chloride were not affected. In the liver, neutral
fat was decreased and phospholipid increased. Preliminary experiments by
Flick give some indication of Increased membrane permeability, but these must
be repeated under much more rigorous conditions.

DISSERTATYON ABSTRACT

A most interesting study in chicks has been reported by J. R. Allen, Jr. Part
of the results were presented at the federation meetings in March, 1961, and
the complete study is available as the dissertation of J. R. Allen, Jr., University
of Wisconsin, 1961. I will quote portions from the dissertation abstract [Dis-
sertation Abstracts 22. [2], 545 (Aug., 1961) ] :

"Experiments conducted to determine the effects of 'toxic fat' on mice,
pigeons and turkeys demonstrated a reduction in growth without hydro-
pericardium or ascites."

In chicks, "Microscopic examination of the tissues of the test animals
revealed lymphocytic foci in the epicardium and myocardium. Edematous fluid
separated the myocardial fibers. Edema of the lungs was a frequent observa-
tion in the experimental birds.

"... Blood pressure indicated the test birds had an elevated average mean
pressure in the right ventricle of 0 cm. water and 2 cm. water in the vena
cava. Electron micrographs of the myocardium revealed shrunken, vacuolated
mitochondria in the test animals.

"'Toxic fat' produces a reduction in growth rate of experimental animals.
This reduction depends on the age of the animal and the level of 'toxic fat'
added to the diet. Hydropericardium and ascites are a frequent lesion in the
animals receiving from' 1.0 to 5.0% 'toxic fat.' When this level was reduced
to 0.25% in the diet, reduced testicular development was a more sensitive
criterion titan hydropericardium, ascttes or weight gain for evaluating chronic
toxicity.

"The mechanism by which 'toxic fat' induces hydropericardium and ascites
appears to be associated with degeneration and edema of the myocardial fibers.
These data would tend to eliminate the kidneys, liver and endocrines as thp
primary cause of edema. The early development of hydropericardium, increased
venous pressure, enlarged hearts, mnitoclondrial changes in the myocardium and
generalized edema suggest that the myocardium may be directly inhibited;
however, altered capillary permeability has not been excluded. It is believed
that cardiac decompensation and increased capillary permeability act together
in producing the excessive extravascular fluid collection and the demise of the
animal."

The wide range of susceptibility within and among species and the variety
of toxic effects that have already been noted would make it apper'r logical
that some primary unit of structure and function such as the mitochondrion,
may be the target of the toxic factor and that the observed differences may be
explained by factors such as absorption, specific binding, transport, detoxica-
tion, etc., that determine the local concentration of any substance in a specific
site.
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Another possible mechanism that had suggested itself quite early is that the
toxic factor interferes with the normal regulation of electrolyte and water
balance. Selye and Stone, back in 1943, described the production of edema
symptoms in chicks by certain steroids and the accentuation of these symptoms
by increasing the salt intake of the chicks. Alexander has shown that it is
possible to produce hydropericardium in chicks by increasing the NaCI in the
ration and to prevent its occurrence even with CEF by eliminating NaCI from
the diet. Work in our own and other laboratories has illustrated beautifully
the interaction of nutritional factors on the susceptibility of the chicks to a
toxic agent. For example, the present AOAC bioassay diet for "chick edema
factor" is probably four times more sensitive than the assay diet we used
originally, although both have approximately the same NaCI content.

A point to remember is that hydropericardium as a symptom of toxicity in
chicks is not new. In addition to NaCI and certain steroid hormones, chapter
40 in Blester and Schwarte on Poibons and Toxins indicates that:

(1) Zinc phosphide, used as a rodenticide produces "various degrees of
congestion with the accumulation of some serous fluid in the pericardial sac
as well as in the abdominal cavity in some cases."

(2) Alpha naphthyl thiourea, the rodenticide ANTU, shows in poisoned
chicks evidence of lung edema and excessive quantity of fluid in the pericardial
sac.

(3) Sodium monofluoroacetate, compound 1080, another very effective roden-
ticide, produces in chicks distention of the pericardial sac with clear straw.
colored fluid, in addition to other marked pathological changes on the heart
and lungs.

(4) Chlordane. "The primary lesions found in all fatal cases were in the
heart. Excessive quantities of fluid were found in the pericardial sacs. ...

The weed "corn cockle" and several species of Crotalaria produce seeds which
are toxic, and in chicks the toxic symptoms include hydropericardium.

However, in each cas~e other characteristic pathology is usually present, and
in no case is the purified toxic principle of the same high order of activity as
the toxic substances that have been isolated from toxic fats.

It is well known now that chicks can efficiently utilize large amount of
fat in properly balanced rations. The use of fat as a standard ingredient of
poultry feeds grew as the price of fat calories dropped and became competittro
with calories derived from corn. The chick edema disease epidemic of 1957 was
a totally unexpected consequence of this growing practice. Many of you are
familiar with the story of how the toxicity was associated with a fatty by-
product of stearic and oleic acid manufacture that had been blended with
feed grade fats.

Very large quantities of fatty acids are used industrially in the manufacture
of lubricants, rubber,, paints, asphalts, roofing, chemicals, and to a much
smaller extent in foods. Relatively low grades of fat are split into fatty acids
and glycerol at high temperatures and pressures, sometimes with the aid of
catalysts. The glycerol is recovered and the fatty acids are distilled under
vacuum. The first distillate may be used directly as the highest grade of mixed
fatty acids or It may lie separated by a low temperature crystallization process
into stearic (saturated) and oleic (unsaturated) fractions. The residue from
this distillation is resplit and redistilled. The second distillate yields a lower
grade of fatty acids. The residue from the second distillation is usually suitable
for use on highways or in rubber manufacturing, but occasionally it is again
recycled to obtain a third distillate and another residue. It was this third
residue that had been blended with feed grade fat for use in feeds.

Every sample of residue of this type from several manufacturers of fatty
acids proved to be rich in chick edema toxicity. Our first impression, there.
fore, was that the toxic factor was produced during the splitting and distilla-
tion steps and that it was concentrated in the residue along with other
non-volatile unsaponiflable substances. Closer study of the various stages of
fatty acid production soon revealed that the toxic factor was distillable and
was present to some extent in the first distillaten which were used for the
production of the best grades of fatty acids, and those intended for food pur-
poses. This discovery was made independently and reported by Ames, et al.,
who had found several samples of oleic acid and a monoglyceride made from
such an oleic acid to be contaminated.

All this happened just after the passage of the Food Additives Amendment.
The fatty acid manufacturing firms were very cooperative in providing us
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with information and samples. However, they sincerely believed that they
were not part of the food business, that the bulk of their production went for
non-food industrial purposes. In our visits and talks with their technical people
we advised them to study the application of the new legislation to their in.
dustry. They realized that a substantial proportion of their highest grade of
materials did enter food channels when their customers started asking for
guarantees that the fatty acids met the requirements of the Federal Food and
Drug Law. At that point the technical committee of the Fatty Acid Producers
Council became actively engaged in a study of this problem, and we have
enjoyed the whole-hearted cooperation of the fatty acid industry. While they
made studies to determine what part of their processes were responsible for
the production of the toxic material, studies were continuing on the isolation
and chemical characterization of the active substances. Three years ago at the
AOAO meeting a symposium on chick edema was held at which reports from
the Purina laboratories, the Quaker Oats laboratory, the Procter & Gamble
research laboratories and the Food and Drug laboratories described the
progress made up to that time. The Merck group had recently entered the
problem, and, although they did not report, they also had traveled a similar
road.

Every step and experiment had to be followed by the chick bioassay. How-
ever, during the first year all the groups had made steady progress at about
the same rate. First it was demonstrated that the "chick edema" toxicity was
entirely in the unsaponifiable portion of the fat. Then, in our work, the un-
saponifiable was separated by chromatography on alumina into three fractions
of increasing polarity by elution with petroleum ether alone, then with a
mixture of ethyl and petroleum ether and finally with 100% ethyl ether. The
first, or hydrocarbon, fraction contained 88% of the unsaponiflable, and its
ultra-vi6let absorption spectrum indicated the presence of cholestadiene. The
second fraction was characterized as ketonic and infrared absorption spectra
suggested the presence of dipalmitone. The third fraction consisted of sterols
and oxidized materials. Simultaneous bioassay of these three fractions and
synthetically prepared samples of cholestadiene and dipalmitone showed that
only fraction 2, but not the dipalmitone, was toxic.

Several approaches were tried simultaneously to purify fraction 2. I will not
take the time to describe our experiments with a 500 tube counter-current
distribution between iso-octane and methanol, or the separation of carbonyls
with Girard-T reagent or the consecutive rechromatography on alumina and
silane treated Celite. Suffice it to say that as our fractions became more
potent we relied more and more on ultra-violet spectrophotometry as an indi-
cation of concentration and purity. 'T'wo distinct types of fractions were ob-
tained, one with the ultra-violet spectra characteristic of naphthalene com-
pounds and the other of phenanthrene compounds. Both fractions contained
the toxic factor. However, the sum of their toxicities was not comparable to
that of the starting material in the final purification steps despite the fact
that practically all of it was accounted for by weight in the eluates. Since
only the fractions that had a significant weight had been tested biologically,
the insignificant, hardly visible residue of less than 0.5 mg. in the practically
"empty" beaker that represented the cut between the two, major fractions was
rinsed into a chick diet and to our surprise was very active at approximately
0.1 ppm., representing the most potent material we had obtained. At this stage
we had practically exhausted our raw material, and we had to start from
the beginning once again.

During the course of these studies we hadI learned that Drs. Portman and
Andrus in the department of nutrition at the Harvard School of Public Health
had lost a number of monkeys in a nutritional study. They had used a synthetic
triolein as the source of fat and had to abandon the experiment. At a Gordon
Research Conference I had the opportunity to discuss this experience with Dr.
Portman. Fortunately about 40 lb. of the triolein waq_ still available. It proved
to be toxic in the chick edema assay. The triolein was of excellent quality,
containing only 0.9% of unsaponiflable material. This unsaponiflable proved
to be the richest source of the toxic material we had ever examined.

The toxic fraction was separated from the triglyceride by molecular dis.
tillation. The distillate from 17.6 Kg. of triolein was saponified, and the
unsaponifiable was chromatographed on alumina to remove the cholestadiene
fraction. The naphthalene and plienanthrene-containing cuts were collected,
yielding 670 mg. of material. This fraction was rechromatographed on more
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retentive alumina with 5% ether in petroleum ether, and 240 mng. of naphtha-
lene-phenanthrene material was separated. This was rechromatographed in the
same system and three distinct types of U.V. spectra began to emerge in the
fractions: Naphthalene (235 m ,), phenanthrene (260 mp) and a new peak at
245 m,. These materials were combined and chromatographed on a silane
treated Celite-iso-octane column, with 80% alcohol saturated with iso-octane
as the mobile phase. The cuts with maximum absorbence at 245 mp were
further purified by two more chromatographic treatments on alumina at a
very high sample: adsorbent ratio (1:2,009 and 1:25,000). The final fraction
was completely free of absorption peaks near 285 and 260 ma. This fraction
was evaporated to dryness, dissolved in a small volume of boiling iso-octane
and stored overnight in the refrigerator. White crystals were obtained, weigh-
ing 2.6 mg. and representing a concentration over the original triolein of three
million-fold. This material at 1 ppm. in the diet killed the chicks in 12 days
and produced typical hydropericardium when fed at .05 ppm. in a 21-day test.

During the last stages of this work the Merck group (Harmon, et al.,
JACS 82, 2078 (1960)], announced the isolation of a crystalline chick edema
factor from a toxic fat. On July 19, 1960. the Merck group informed us that
they had found 47% chlorine in their crystalline material. The presence of
chlorine in our material was quickly confirmed by the use of the Dohrmann
microcoulometric gas chromatograph.

In this test, a few micrograms of sample la injected into a gas chromato-
graph and the components as they emerge are pyrolyzed at 8000 under oxidiz-
ing conditions. The halogen acid formed from halogenated materials is titrated
automatically in a microcoulometer.

Of interest also is the isolation of a crystalline material that had an ultra-
violet absorption spectrum identical with that of the toxic material but shifted
3 m/, so that the major peak was at 248 m, instead of 245 mA. It behaved like
the toxic substance in the microcoulometric gasi chromatography, showing a
similar retention time and halogen content. However, it was completely inactive
in the chick edema test when fed at 1 ppm. in the diet.

The finding of chlorine in the toxic substance was a major breakthrough.
It was no longer necessary to think in terms of a naturally occurring material
that had changed chemically under the conditions of industrial fatty acid
production. The possibility of contamination with one of many familiar
chlorinated hydrocarbons was obvious. Samples of tetrachloronaphthalene and
hexachloronaphthalene, kindly provided by Engel and Bell of Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, who had demonstrated that these compounds produced hyper-
keratosis in cattle, were without effect in the chick edema test. We have tested
a long list of chlorinated compounds including aldrin, dieldrin, lindane, DDT,
DDE, BHC, chlordane, toxaphene, methoxychlor, and a series of Halowaxes,
without any definitely positive indication. Furthermore these have all been
heated with oleic acid at 2500 C for long periods and then fed to chicks, with
negative results. Also, on the theory that tallow may sometimes be bleached
with active chlorine materials which may chlorinate a sterol nucleus, we have
chlorinated cholesterol, squalene, estone and equilenin with negative results.
To test the theory that the toxic otubstance is a metabolite of a chlorinated
insecticide we have fed large doses of chlordane, methoxychlor, heptachlor,
aldrin and dieldrin 6o rats for a month and are feeding the unsaponiflable
extract of the rat carcass in the chick test. The results to date show that
chlordane and methoxychlor produce no response.

INDUSTRIAL EXPERIUMNTS

Similar experiments have been carried out and are still in progress by at
least two industrial laboratories under conditions of fatty acid production.
The results so far have been largely negative or at best only suggestive but
not clear cut. Dr. Artman has reported that chlorination of naphthalene and
phenanthrene by substitution reactions has produced CEF active products. The
chlorinated phenanthrene is particularly promising, since preliminary frac-
tionation experiments indicated the possibility that a highly toxic compound
was produced.

Dr. Boyd O'Dell and colleagues at the University of Missouri observed
hydropericardium and other symptoms of chick edema disease in chicks
housed in freshly painted cages. They traced the responsible agent down to
one of the paint ingredients, a chlorinated biphenyl sold under the name
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Arochlors of different chlorine content. Some were not toxic; others produce
the disease but only at relatively high feeding levels, e.g., 200 ppm. it may be
that an impurity in these compounds is the toxic agent, or that they are
innately toxic at the high levels fed. Of interest is the use of one of these
Arochlors in some insecticide formulation At the present time there has been
no real evidence developed to implicate any product or compound. However,
the circumstantial evidence is stimulating considerable speculation and activity.

The feed industry has managed by careful control of ingredients to avoid
a recurrence of the 1957 epidemic. The color test developed by Brew, et al., at
Purina has been very useful in screening out toxic fats. This test is not specific
but is useful since the presence of large amount of steroidal compounds that
give this test usually indicates still residue that may be toxic. It is useless,
however, for fatty acids and other products such as triolein, monogylcerides,
etc., that give no response in this test, but which sometimes are quite toxic.

GEORGAU OUTBREAK

Last year, at this time, an outbreak of the chick edema disease occurred in
Georgia. Although considerable chlordane residues were found in the feed, we
do not believe they were responsible for the symptoms observed. Furthermore,
the best information we have indicates that only rendered fat was used in
this feed and no product of the fatty acid industry was involved. With each
new development the scope of the problem increases. First we were concerned
only with still residues, then also with fatty acid distillates and their deriva-
tives. For a long time it was felt that only the fat derived from animals was
involved. Recent evidence from sources in the fatty acid industry and our
own studies indicates that some vegetable fat sources may yield fatty acids
contaminated with CEF.

Still another development has occurred to further complicate the picture.
Early this year in the course of our regulatory activities, we examined a
sample of oleic acid. All the test chicks died by the end of the second week,
with symptoms of severely stunted growth, ascites, Jaundice and pathology of
the liver and other organs, but with no hydropericardium. This sample had
been tested by the manufacturer last year before the adoption of the present
AOAC test procedure. The testing laboratory had used the procedure we
ourselves had used in our earli work, and had found the sample negative for
chick edema. Repeat of the tes' in both laboratories by both procedures con-
firmed both findings. The sample is free of chick edema disease factor when
tested on a diet of natural ingredients, and the chicks survive in apparent
good health. On the casein-sucrose diet of the AOAC chick edema test, the
chicks fail to grow and die early with the described symptoms but no hydro-
pericardium. Furthermore, the dose response curve for this effect is very steep,
since the ratio of the dose that gives a maximum effect to the dose that pro-
duces a minimum effect is less than two, as compared to a ratio of four to five
for chick edema factor. Evidence from preliminary fractionation studies also
indicates that this is an entirely different substance. There is no other infor-
mation as to its characteristics at this time. There is evidence that this toxic
contamination has occurred in different places from time to time and in a
variety of fatty acid samples and may occasionally occur together with CEF.
Here again we must anticipate that this material may occur elsewhere inde-
pendently of the fatty acid industry.

For whatever comfort we may derive, it should be noted that chick edema
disease has been observed in England. In a letter to the editor of the Veteri-
nary Record of June 10, 1961, C. C. Wannop of the Houghton Poultry Research
Station draws attention to a condition apparently identical with that reported
by Sanger, et al., and Schmittle, et al., in 1958, that has appeared in several
broiler flocks. In a personal note dated Sept. 29, he says that the condition
has disappeared for the time in his country.

At the present time fatty acids can be used in the manufacture of foods or
food ingredients only if they are free from CEF. This requirement made nec-
essary the development of a bioassay which has been accomplished by collabora-
tive work and is now being adopted as official by the AOAC.

I have tried to review the history of this troublesome problem, what little
is known of its toxicology and its physiological aspects, the speculations as to
the origin of the contamination, and attempts to track down its sources. I
havp sketched quickly our own attempts at isolation and identification of the
toxic factor and have alluded to the most recent developments along this line
that were reported at the AOAC Section of Fats and Oils by Dr. Artman.
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OCCUPATIONAL INTOXICATION OCCUaRING IN THE PRODUCTION OF CnLOROPHENOX
COMPOUNDS 11Y H. DAUBR, K. T. SHUZ AND U. SPIEOFM LBRG, HAMBUG

MAY 20, 1961 'A

INTRODUCTION, GENERAL

In the last few years, professional work In the production of chlorinated
phenols has been the cause of group outbreaks of acne in at least three West
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German chemical works, the acne persisting over a long period and being asso-
ciated with other effects on the health.

Diseases in a group of 17 workers from a company in North Rhine/Westpha-
lia were reported by BAADER and BAUER, as well as by BRINKMANN in-
1950/51. The workers in that company were engaged in the production of
pentachlorophenol. Apart from comedone acne with various degrees of sec-
ondary pustular infection and boils, most of the workers, whilst still in the
first stages of the skin diseases, also experienced pain and weakness in the
lower limbs, mild paraesthesia, heart complaints and indeterminate psycho-
vegetative disturbances. Subsequent examination of the records of 17 cases 1

revealed the following findings:
All 17 were suffering from an acne, 4 of these being very severe, 8 fairly

severe, and 5 moderately severe to mild. in almost all cases there were exten-
sive pustular infections and boils, 4 with bursitis on the elbow.

Other disturbances amongst the workers included 11 cases of bronchitis, 5
of myocardiac damage, 2 of cirrhosis of the liver (one of which proved fatal),
9 of neuritis symptoms (severe pains in the lower extremities in 7 patients,
sensibility disturbances in 4 cases, mild paresis without atrophy in 2 patients,
and 2 cases of weakening of the Achilles' reflex). Seven workers complained of
physical conditions such as continuous fatigue, depression, lack of vitality,
nervousness, slight headaches, disturbed sleep, and decrease in libido and
potency.

A larger number (about 60 cases, Prof. Hergt) of similar conditions oc-
curred in two Mid-Rhenish companies amongst workers who had been engaged
for long periods, generally several years, iu the production of trichlorophenol
(saponification of 1,2,4,5,-tetrachlorobenze.,e to 2,4,5-trichlorophenol by treat-
ment with methanolic caustic soda solution). These trichlorophenol workers,
like those in a third group of affected persons from the Hamburg region who
will subsequently be dealt with in more detail, suffered from further disturb-
ances to health, these often not occurring until a fairly long time after occu-
pational exposure had ceased. In the course of a discussion on a paper by
SPIEGELBERG, who referred briefly to our Hamburg cases in a lecture at
the 1960 North-West German Neurologists' and Psychiatrists' Congress in
Ltineberg on psychopathological delayed and chronic damage following occu-
pational intoxication. Janzarik described largely identical disturbances amongst
workers from the Mid-Rhenish companies.

The third group comprised 31 workers in a Hamburg company. Those of this
group who were affected were engaged in the trichlorophenol department of
the company, in which the herbicide 2,4,5,-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid was
manufactured from technical 2,4,5-trichlorophenol by heating trichlorophenol
together with caustic soda solution and monochloroacetic acid in autoclaves.
After completion of this esterification process, the end product was purified by
double recrystallization. The task of the workers consisted first of all in
charging the autoclaves, for which purpose the trichlorophenol in flake form
had to be removed by shovel from open barrels. In this operation, a fine dust
formed and dispersed throughout the room.

Other operations were concerned with filling and controlling centrifuges and
regulating feed and outlet pipes. Since it was the workers most exposed to
contact with trichlorophenol who suffered from the severest skin conditions,
it was logical from the outset to suspect the causal noxa to be present in the
trichlorophenol. The extent to which this assumption was valid is discussed
later in this paper in connexion with etilogy.

SOME CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS

Of the 81 workers of this Hamburg company, 9 are still receiving medical
attention 5 years after the termination of occupational exposure, this being
due to residues of their acne, chronic neuromuscular weakness of the leg
musculation, vaso-vegetative lability and, most especially, marked psycho-
pathological disturbances. Details of the established complaints and damage
to health are given in the table. The development of the skin conditions in
the patients followed, by and large, a uniform pattern. Numerous comedones
formed, first on the face, especially on the cheeks above the malar bones, fore-

'Our thanks are due to the Berufagenossenschaft der Chemischen Industrie for
placing their records and other documents at our disposal, and also for their under-
standing In the sometimes lengthy clinical examinations.
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head, temples, chin and ears, after which folliculitis, pustules, boils and reten-
tion cysts occurred as a result of secondary infections. As the disease pro-
gressed, these symptoms spread in the majority of patients, especially to the
sides of the neck, back of the neck, upper half of the back, chest, forearms,
genitals and thighs. Numerous boils formed, particularly on the back of the
neck and on the back. The eflorescences were generally located so closely
together that scarcely any follicles remained unchanged.

In certain workers who had apparently been more strongly exposed, the
development of these acne-like symptoms preceded a dermatitis associated
with erythema and swelling, this extending to the region of the eyes, the cheeks
and the forehead. At about the same time, blepharoconjunctivitis occurred In
several patients, this, like the skin symptoms, becoming chronic in some cases.

As the table of findings shows, spots or, in certain cases, patches of pigmen-
tation occurred in the faces of some patients, these giving the skin a dirty,
greyfsh-brown appearance.

The overall clinical picture was identical to the symptoms occurring after
working with chlorinated naphthalenes, diphenylenes and other aromatics as
first described by HERXHEIMER (1899) and subsequently by several other
authors (BETTMANN, HOLTZMANN, TELEKY, HERZBERG, BRAUN,
GRIMMER, etc.). (For further details, see W. BRAUN and A. RISSE-
SUNDERMANN (1959)). Although not a completely exact description, the
designations "chloracne" and "perna disease" have become the most popular
for these forms of occupational intoxication.

TABLE OF FINDINGS

Skin and mucous membranes: Dermatitis of the face in initial stage;
comedones, retention cysts, nodules, pustules, boils; patches of pigmentation;
blepharoconjunctivitis.

Internal organs: Loss of appetite; abdominal complaints; loss of weight;
reduction in general condition; altered acidity of the gastric juice; gastritis;
damage to liver; pulmonary emphysema, dyspnea; myocardial damage; blood
pressure; edema; pathological urine finding (renal damage).

Nervous -s8tem.-Neurological: Muscular pains; weakness in legs; (general)
fatigue; increased sleep requirements; paresthesia; headaches; attacks of
giddiness; orthostatic collapse tendency; paresis (implicit); coordination dim.
turbances; hypaesthesia; reflex irregularities; vegetative hyperexcitability;
EEG finding 1 ; EMG finding.'

Nervous 8y8tem.-Psychopathological: Decrease in Initiative and interests;
hyperaesthetic-emotional traits; pronounced fluctuations in intensity; disturb-
ances in memory and concentration; disturbances in libido and potency;
alcohol intolerance; depressions; decrease in impulsion; affective disturbances
in the restricted sense of the term; experimental weakness in mental capacity;
organic Rohrschach psychogram; individual neurotic traits.

n. = normal, abn. = abnormal, p. = pathological, n.s.p. = not definitely
pathological, v.mU. = premature fatigue in the electromyographic series StiM.
ulus test.

The course of the dermatological manifestations proved to be extremely
obstinate in our cases. The therapeutic measures employed (drainage of the
comedones, external keratolytic and antibacterial measures, as well as the
internal administration of antibiotics in severe cases) could not prevent the
reformation of comedones, retention cysts and boils in the first year or two,
although there was no further contact with the causal noxae. Only after a
long time did the tendency to relapses cease. A residual condition now to be
found, particularly amongst the serious cases, is closely arranged pitted scars
which have a disfiguring effect, especially where localization occurs in the face
(pseudo-atrophodermia vermiculata).

All affected workers reported pronounced fatigue and weakness in the legs,
often with pain, especially in the region of the proximal leg musculation.
These conditions were marked, even in the early stage of the disease, and
in some cases even before the development of skin changes Paraesthesia was
reported in the records or in spontaneous information in only 2 of 9 cases

2 Our thanks are due to Dox. Dr. BOCHNIK and Dr. BUSCHART for conducting the
electro-encephalographic investigations, and to Dr. PUFF and Dr. RURDAR for the
electro-myographic investigations.
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Implicit paresis or atrophy, weakening of the reflexes, or absence of muscle
expansion reflexes as a sign of toxic polyneuropathy was not established in
any of the cases. Two of the patients examined indicated a decrease in sensi.
ability with isolated epicritical disturbances in the lower limbs. No definite
signs of neurogenic damage that could have been expected with peripheral
nerve lesions were established electro-myographically; premature fatigue,
which was recorded in the series stimulus test, requires further confirmation
regarding both the method and the raised findings. As these findings show,
the neuromuscular disturbances do not fit in with the typical picture of toxic
polyneuritis or polyneuropathy.

The electroencephalographic examination produced an abnormal electroen-
cephalogram in 6 cases, with frequency lability and dysrhythmic groups of a
partly asymmetrical character. In one of the patients examined, accentuated
dysrhythmia and raised cerebral excitability were revealed after photostimula-
tion. The electroencephalographic changes found were uncharacteristic and
afforded no diagnostic viewpoints of any real consequence.

Some of the workers examined complained of headaches, attacks of giddiness
and orthostatic collapse tendency. In 5 of the 9 patients examined, there were
distinct signs of vegetative hyperexcitability, fine tremor of the hands, in.
creased perspiration on the hands and legs, axillary perspiration, raised derma-
graphism and suggestions of Chvostek's sign. The blood pressure value meas-
ured during out-patient check-ups were all in the normal region, though at
the lower limit of the norm in 5 of the 9 patients examined. Orthostatic col-
lapse tendency was not established either during out-patient visits or during
in-patient observation by an internist. In 2 cases, myocardiac damage was
suspected.

Abdominal complaints such as a feeling of fullness, pressure in the stomach
and liver region, and slight pain, were reported by 5 of the 9 patients. There
were 4 reports of disturbances in the gastric secretions, 8 of subacidity, one
of hyperexcitability and one radiographic finding of gastritis. *

Very thorough investigations were conducted as part of repeated out-patient
examinations and in-patient observation to ascertain any liver damage." Whilst
the liability reactions were uncharacteristic in all cases, the bromphthalein
test indicated slight delay in the dyestuff excretion in 2 instances. In 3 cases,
the liver biopsy produced pathological findings, these comprising 2 cases of
slight perihepatitic changes and in one case a fatty liver with inflammatory
symptoms and slight fibrosis of the liver. Owing to the clinical and histological
findings, It was suspected that a condition following virus hepatitis existed
in this instance. Deposits of ferrous and non-ferrous yellow-brown pigment
were established in this case, although these did not correspond to the grey,
non-ferrous pigment discovered by KALK and WILDHIRT in chlorophenol
intoxication. The excretion of erythrocytes in the urine of one worker whose
renal findings were otherwise normal remained unaccounted for.

The psychopathological changes in the chlorophenol workers who were all
psychiatrically and psychopathologically examined were especially remarkable.
In 6 cases the course could be observed over a 2-year period and there was
an opportunity for objective anamnesis investigation and experimental psy-
chological examinations.' With a very large degree of agreement, a subjective
syndrome of complaints was reported by the patients under investigation, this
syndrome extending from the psychoneuropathic complaints in the region of
the extremities, cardiovascular and abdominal symptoms to the mental/
spiritual sphere, especially in the modes of behaviour associated with the vital
forces (BRGE -PRINZ). Considered in detail, there were reports of dis-
turbances in the vital senses such as general sense of weakness, feeling of
fatigue, indisposition, sense of insecurity, inner restlessness and a feeling of
Illness The basic mental mood was reported to be deteriorated and lowered
towards behaviour characterized by dissatisfaction or sullenness and irritation.
Not infrequently, a mood component of fear and unease was present. Changes
in affectivity in the restricted sense of the term were reported by the patients
in the form of, increased emotional reactions, irritability, tendency to fits of
temper and also a certain hebetude.

3 Prof. Dr. HORNBOSTEL and Dr. SCHONFELDER. I. Med. Univ.-Klinik. Hamburg-
appendoftf.

' Our thanks are due at this point to Dipl. Psychologist W. von SCHUBE8RT, for con-ducting the tests (Rorschach psyehogram and Hamburg-Wechsler intelligence test for
adults.
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General loss of strength and reduced inner vitality and impulsion were
symptoms noted in each of the cases observed. The probands described reduc-
tion in initiative and interests, weak willpower, reduced efficiency, and more
rapid exhaustion in physical and mental/spiritual matters.

The subjective and objective anamnestic psychopathological picture is
further complicated by a number of additional symptoms that are present with
a greater or lesser degree of regularity. Disturbances of the instincts occurred
in practically all cases. Thus, probands suffered from a sharp reduction in
potency, and most also from decreased libido. The appetite had deteriorated
and occasionally there were substantial fluctuations in weight. The sleep and
sleep requirements of most probands were distributed in that there was an
increase in disturbances to sleep itself and concurrently, but less often, to
the process of falling asleep.

In certain cases, a decrease in mental capacity, especially disturbances of
the memory and perception, were mentioned. In the majority of instances,
alcohol intolerance was noted. Finally, mention should be made of hyper-
aesthetic traits with hypersensitivity to light and noise. Marked fluctuations
of the psychopathological syndromes described were reported in nearly all
cases.

Changes were described in the intensity of the symptoms, daily patterns
of fluctuation occurring in favour of early morning, late morning or evening
hours. In many probands, there were intervals of some days or weeks in
which they were practically free from complaints.

For completeness' sake, a further two less common phenomena are de-
scribed. Two probands stated that the general symptoms and the polyneuro-
pathic symptoms were relieved for a varying length of time by the use of
cold media (cold showers and washing with cold water). One proband re-
ported abnormal, constantly changing eating habits, such as a wish for nothing
but black bread, milk soup, or three litres of milk daily, there being no desire
for food of other types at these times.

Compared with the multifarious polysymptomatic subjective pictures, the
objective psychopathological signs can be recorded at less length. In explora-
tory conversations, the majority of the probands displayed a distinct, slightly
depressed and subdued mood, which could be brightened only slightly or not
at all. So far as impulsion was concerned, the patients examined gave an
impression of lifelessness; their psychomotivity wa feeble and fatigued. The
impression was rather one of slight cerebral organic impulsion reduction than
of inhibition. The affective modes of behaviour were occasionally notable for
their reduced reactivity and oscillation capacity, though also because of lability
and decompensability. In 2 cases, pronounced hypochondria and, in one case,
slight but distinct alienation of the total personality were recorded.

The psychological tests are significant for the discovery of finer intellectual
performance shortcomings and psycho-organic disturbances in affectivity. In
the majority of the probands tested by the Hamburg-Wechsler intelligence
test for adults (HAWIE), there was a significantly raised percentage of de-
generation, this providing a certain indication of an acquired decrease in
mental capacity. In the Rorschach psychogram, coartation of the experiential
type, signs of weakened emotional reactivity, poor concentration, reduction
in tempo, sluggishness of the mental processes and a tendency to perservation
point to cerebro-organically governed changes.

DISCUSSION

On the basis of the f.dings In three independent groups of chlorophenol
workers, which together included more than 100 affected by diseases, a
characteristic clinical picture is provided, the most important features of this
being the following disturbances:

1. Following initial dermatitis of the face and symptoms of irritability on
the part of the conjunctive; often together with gradually developing acne
primarily in the region of the face, then the back of the neck, shoulders and
upper trunk, and in severe cases on the entire body, with comedones, pustules,
boils and patches of pigmentation. In several cases with severe irritation of
the mucous membranes of the face and the upper respiratory tract; sometimes
with continuing blepharoconjunctivitis.

2. In several cases, disturbances connected with the internal organs,
especially damage to the liver, with deposits of a nonferrous pigment as a
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characteristic biopsy finding. In some cases, chronic bronchitis and isolated
instances of myocardial damage.

3. In all cases, general fatigue and weakness principally affecting the prox-
Imal muscles of the lower limbs, often with pain in the musculation and in
some cases paraesthesia and slight hypaesthesia. In isolated cases only, more
pronounced disturbances of sensitivity, slight paresis (implicit) and weakening
of reflexes.

4. A psychovegetative syndrome with the following disturbances: Subjective:
Disturbances of the vital senses, disturbances in the basic mental mood and
affectivity, disturbance in impulsion, weakness of memory and concentration,
hyperaesthetic traits, vegetative dysregulation, tendency to orthostasis, sleep
disturbances, much increased sleep requirements, disturbances of the instinct
sphere, reduction in libido and potency, and alcohol intolerance.

Objcctive.-psychopathological: Reduction in impulsion, subdepressive traits
of a type characterized by genuine vital moments of depression, disturbances
in affectivity in the sense of a certain levelling-out, increased excitability;
occasionally hebetude, hypochondria and personality alienation.

Experimental psychological. HAWIE: Increased degeneration percentage;
Rorschach psychogram: Coartation of the experiential type, signs of weakened
emotional reactivity, weakness of concentration, reduction in tempo, sluggish-
ness of mental processes, tendency to perseveration.

The dermatological picture of the chlorophenol intoxication described shows
extensive agreement with the disease caused by chlorinated aromatic hydro-
carbons as first described by HERXHEIMER and later by several authors
(see BRAUN, RISSE-SUNDERMANN). On the basis of the observations
that chlorinated naphthalenes were principally responsible, WAUER, and
later TELEKY, suggested the designation "perna disease" (PBRchlorinated
NAphthalene). TELEKY pointed out that the chloracne already described by
HERXHEIMER in 1899 was produced not by pure chlorine but by chlorinated
hydrocarbons or the simultaneous action of chlorine and tar. Further obser-
vations on perna disease made by MITTELSTADT, FLINN and JARWIK,
DRINKER and collaborators, and GREENBURG and collaborators, indicated
that not only the skin symptoms but also fatigue, loss of appetite, giddiness,
and severe liver damage with acute yellow atrophy of the liver leading to
death can result frotrh work with chlorinated naphthalenes. BAADER men-
tions epidemics at American shipyards during the Second World War. In
his description of the cases occurring in America and Great Britain, some-
times with a fatal outcome, TELEKY refers to the report of BROWN, Presi-
dent of the Halhwax Co., New York (1937), that only the manufacture of
the higher stages of chlorination and the combination with chlorinated
diphenyls and other substances led to severe damage to the health and in
some cases to fatal acute yellow atrophy of the liver. TELEKY also refers
to the animal experiments by C. K. DRINKER and collaborators to support
the view that only the higher chlorinated diphenylamines produce serious
damage.

The general symptoms in occupational chlorophenol intoxications are appar-
ently more pronounced than those occurring with the lower chlorinated
naphthalenes employed earlier. This fact was also observed by TRUHAUT
and collaborators amongst workers who had been using pentachlorophenol
for wood preservation, as well as KUBOTA in Japan, who mentions multi-
farious disturbances of the autonomous nervous system and who observed
several fatal cases. In all three German groups of chlorophenol intoxication,
liver damage was established, the damage that was most pronounced and
studied most intensely being that found amongst the cases of disease occur-
ring in two Mid-Rhenish companies (HERGT, KALK and WILDHIRT). In
all the groups, several cases of chronic emphysema bronchitis and myocardiac
damage were found, although these disturbances did not occur nearly so reg-
ularly as the pronounced fatigue and neuromuscular weakness, which we
observed in all our patients. The psychosyndrome described was equally
regular, this being found not only by us but also by JANZARIK and RICHERT
to a completely identical degree amongst the Mid-Rhenish workers.

The psychopathological syndrome could be distinguished with a sufficient
degree of certainty by differential diagnostics from endogenic psychosis,
especially mild cyclothymic diseases, neurotic personality developments and
organic psychosyndromes of different etiology, and somewhat presenile or
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cerebrosclerotic processes of degeneration. Phenomonologically, the relation-
ships to the pseudoneurasthenic syndrome, which is described in connexion
with a large number of occupational intoxications such as those caused by
lead, carbon monoxide, manganese, thallium, arsenic, carbon dislphide, tri-
chloroethylene, etc, (for relevant articles, see BORBELY, von HIATTINGS-
BERG MEGGENDORFER, MOESCHLIN, PENTSCHEW, TELIPKY)-and
especially the relationships to particular endogenic mood conditions-are
obvious. Lowering of the vital level, moments of depression, vegetative symp-
toms, and, not least, fluctuations in intensity can be observed predominantly
in endogenic-depressive conditions. On the other hand, alcohol intolerance,
hyperaesthetically excitable and polyneuropathic traits Influence the differential
diagnostic aspect more in the direction of an apparently exogenic condition.
The somewhat older psychiatric literature should be borne in mind in this
connexion (MEGGENDORFER, STERTZ), this placing the neurasthenic
syndrome quite definitely in the pattern of exogenic symptom complexes. Not
least, reference should be made to the phenomenological relationship of our
observations to the exogenicc) hyperaesthetic-emotional conditions of weak-
ness of BONHOFFER, which, from the psychopathological aspect, have sig-
nificantly been designated by EWALD as no longer heteronomous but hom-
onomous in the sense propounded by KLEIST.

Despite the phenomenological relationships discussed, the psychopathological
delayed syndrome of -the chlorophenol workers scarcely corresponds completely
with any of the known clinical pictures. In any case, the question of a special
psychic-vegetative delayed intoxication syndrome, which was discussed by
SPIEGELBERG in connexion with observations on persons suffering chronic
occupational damage from military poison gas, also demands consideration in
view of the observations mentioned in this paper.

It has been possible to rule out psychogenic-neurotic moments so far as our
subjects are concerned, provided that individual neurotic conditions, i.e.
characterogenic and experiential situative data are involved. Two of the
nine probands exhibited considerable psychopathic or neurotic structural
elements. However, it was easily possible to separate these two probands from
the other completely or largely non-neurotic cases. Certain "collective-neurotic"
factors have, in our opinion, to be taken into account as an unfortunate but
practically unavoidable fact in all group investigations but especially those
Involving etiological evidence (SPIEGELBERG). Reactions of this type have
also been observed in our cases in the sense of a superimposed psychogenic
accessory with, as it were, "physiological" but not inadequate, individual-
neurotic (complex-determined) idemnification wishes. The psychopathological
analysis of the individual case and the comparison of the findings in each
instance with such independent collectives of the same etiology afford suf-
ficient protection from authoritative and scientific false assessments. Despite
the long course, the prognosis of the psychopathological intoxication results
appears favourable. Although technical aspects of the pension situation have
nQt yet been finally clarified, there was, on the whole, a certain subjective
improvement in the symptoms, or else they remained static. We have not
observed any objective deteriorations, except for the momentary intensity
fluctuations. The experience of the Mainz Nerve Clinic (RICHER) and the
impressions of works medical staff (KNECHT) suggest a benign course of
acute and chronic intoxications, provided no toxic parenchyma damage, as
such, influences the prognosis unfavourably.

It seemed appropriate to attribute the toxic action to the high-chlorinated
chlorophenols, this view being supported by animal experiments conducted
by MACHILE and THOMAS, H. KITZMILLER, a series of other investigators
(KEHOE, DEICHMANN, GRUEBLER, BOYD, McGAVACK, TERRANOVA,
PICCIONE cited acc. to von OFTTINGEN) and also our own animal experi-
ments. KIMMIG and SCHULZ were, however, able to show that the use of
non-industrial, analytically pure, high-chlorinated chlorophenols (trichloro-
phenols, pentachlorophenols) does not lead to the characteristic symptoms of
chlorophenol intoxication.

Animal experiments were carried out with a view to discovering the noxae
causing the symptoms. The rabbit's ear proved to be a suitable test object
since it is possible to produce the changes on this with the substances causing
chloracne, these changes closely resembling those of human chloracne
(HOFMANN and NEUMANN, BRAUN, LANDES, etc.). Brushing with a
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substance which is active in this respect leads at first to patches of dermatitis
in conjunction with reddening, swelling and flaking; then, some days later,
hyperkeratosis linked with the follicles and also small cysts occur, these
being easy to record histologically, as well. In addition to the brushing experi-
ments, tests were carried out on rabbits to determine the general toxicity,
whilst cats, too, were used for testing a number of substances. In these tests,
it was found, in corroboration of findings derived by OETTEL and also HOF-
MANN from similar cases of intoxication in a large chemical works in
southern Germany, that the substances producing chloracne possess marked
liver toxicity in rabbits. It was possible to trace effectively the damage to
the parenchyma of the liver intra vitam with the micro-modification of the
bromsulphtlialein test given by HOFMANN and OETTEL. In autopsies, dif-
fuse steatoses and extensive necrosis of the parenchyma of the liver were
found. The investigations, which have already been reported (SCHULZ 1956;
KIMMIG and SCHULZ 1957) led to the following results:

The effective substances must have occurred in the alkaline hydrolysis of
1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene to 2,4,5-trichlorophenol, this having been carried
out technically under pressure at about 1800C in the presence of methanol
and caustic soda solution. However, it was not the trichlorophenol itself but
the by-products that formed in small quantities in the course of the pressurized
phenol process that were regarded as the causal noxae; for it was not possible
to produce any of the above-named changes on the rabbit's ear with pure,
repeatedly distilled 2,4,5-trichlorophenol or with 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene,
although they did occur with the trichlorophenol used technically.

Since the isolation of defined compounds from the residue occurring in the
distillation of technical trichlorophenol was not possible at first, compounds
were synthesized by chemical means and given to us for testing on animals
where there was a certain likelihood that these substances may occur as by-
products in the saponification of tetrachlorobenzene to trichlorophenol. The
substances initially available were various chlorination products of the
diphenyl ether and the dibenzofuran (diphenylene oxide).

Although the diphenyl ether and its IX to 4X chlorinated derivatives, and
also dibenzofuran and monochlorodibenzofuran were ineffective in experiments
on animals, 8X and 4X chlorinated dibenzofurans, even in concentrations as
low as 0.05%, produced the symptoms mentioned on the rabbit's ear'. Single
doses of 0.5 to 1 mg/kg administered orally produced severe liver damage in
rabbits, this leading to the death of the animals in most instances.

The clinical observation of a laboratory assistant engaged elsewhere, who
fell ill with severe chloracne after exposure to tetrachlorodibenzodioxine,
indicated the chlorine derivatives of the dibenzodioxine.

Tetrachlorinated dibenzodioxines, especially 2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzodioxine,
were highly effective on the rabbit's ear, even in low concentrations. Three
brushed applications with 0.01-0.005% solutions (in polyglycol) were sufficient
to cause severe areas of inflammation and follicularly arranged hyperkeratosis.
When administered orally, single doses of 0.05-0.1 mg/kg body weight led to
severe liver damage and generally the death of the animals.

The assumption that 2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzodioxine is actually of con-
siderable importance in causing the chloracne diseases occurring in the chemical
works received further substantial support from the chemical angle. It was
possible to prove that this compound is formed from two molecules of sodium
trichlorophenolate in association with the cleavage of NaCI under the pressure
and temperature conditions prevailing in the autoclave.

It was, moreover, possible to isolate the named tetrachlorodibenzodioxine
from the by-product occurring in the technical pressurized phenol process
(alkaline sanonification from tetrachlorobenzene to trichlorophenol). To
prove that 2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzodioxine is capable of producing alterations
in the form of chloracne not only on the rabbit's ear but also on human skin,
one of us (SCHULZ) carried out a test on his own body. Two brushed appli-
cations of a 0.01% solution on a circumscribed skin area of the forearm led
within two days to a mild dermatitis, then some days later to a follicular
hyperkeratosis and comedones, these also being easy to record histologically.
The etiological significance of this substance for the diseases described here
seems to us to be sufficiently evidenced by this experiment. However, it is not
impossible that other chlorinated aromatic compounds with highly toxic
characteristics may occur in this technical process, these possibly not having
been so far identified or tested in experiments on animals.
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The experimental and clinical findings are an impressive example of the
fact that, in works pathology, substances occurring in small quantities as
by-products in chemical processes can be of importance. In experiments to
discover the origin of frequency occurring occupational intoxications, this
viewpoint should not be ignored. If it is possible to prove that impurities
attached to the main product should be regarded as the causal noxae of an
occupational disease, this constitutes an important prerequisite for successful
prophylaxy.

In our own special case, it was possible, by changing the plant chemistry
aspect of the manufacturing process, to prevent the formation of the highly
toxic, multi-chlorinated dibenzodioxines and dibenzofurans. Since than, 2,4,5-
trichlorophenol is again being manufactured in this works and processed into
the herbicide 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid, without symptoms of intoxica-
tion of any kind occurring amongst the workers.

A TECHNIC FOR TESTING ACNEoENIC POTENCY IN RABBITS, APPLIED TO THE

POTENT ACNEaEN, 2,8,7,8-TETRAcHLORODIEENzo-p-DIoxiN e

E. Linn Jones, M.D. and Helen Krizek, Ph.D.

Follicular hyperkeratosis is an important feature of the occupational disease
known as chloracne, which is characterized by the appearance of papules,
comedones and cysts after exposure to industrial materials containing highly
chlorinated diphenyls, highly chlorinated naphthalenes, and other chlorinated
aromatic compounds. A characteristic epithelial hyperplasia and hyperkeratosis
can be produced on the inner surface of the rabbit ear by such compounds
(1, 2), and a difference in intensity of response has been noted and suggested

as a basis for comparative tests (2). Experimental studies heretofore (1-7)
'have been, however, directed chiefly to the ability or the failure of various
materials to produce this effect in experimental animals and in man, and in
delineating its gross and its histological features; these studies have used
either material of unstated origin, or else mixtures (e.g. Halowax, 1014). We
have attempted to study the phenomenon of acnegen-induced hyperkeratin-
ization on the rabbit ear in a quantitative fashion by recovering and weighing
the keratin formed after applying known amounts of a single, well-character-
ized chemical compound under controlled conditions. To recover keratin a new
technic was developed based on the resistance of this material to digestion by
pepsin. As test compound we have chosen 2,8,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin,
which has been reported to be so potent that painting the rabbit ear three times
with a 0.05%-0.001% solution was sufficient to produce the acneform response
(7). With a compound of such potency, the expected effects could be produced
without the necessity of applying the material in an ointment or as a crust,
circumstances which would have made very uncertain the quanity actually in
contact with the skin.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preliminary gross and histologic observation indicated that 0.8 micrograms
applied to the rabbit's ear gave, by gross observation, a minimal follicular
plugging whereas 0.02 micrograms caused no observable effect. Accordingly, 0.3
micrograms was chosen as the lowest dose; in addition dose levels of 1.0, 3.0
and 10.0 micrograms were studied.

Seven mature, white, male rabbits were used for each dose level, except in
the first studied (0.8 micrograms) for which only six were used. Seven days
after wax epilation t, of the inner surface of the ears, 1 ml. acetone solution of
the compound was applied to one ear of each of the rabbits, and 1 ml. acetone
to the other. Special effort was made to distribute the liquid uniformly over

* From the Section of Dermatology, Department of Medicine, University of Chicago,
Chicago 37, Illinois.

This research was supported by the Rtesearch and Development Division, Office of the
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the entire inner surface, and to aid in securing uniformity the dose was
divided into three applications, made on successive days. The right ear was
used as control for some rabbits in each group, and the left for others. Four-
teen days after the first application, three biopsy samples, extending through
the cartilage, were taken under procaine anesthesia, with a 9 mm. punch. One
sample was taken from the middle, one from the posterior and one from the
anterior area of the ear, at a level about 15 mm. distal to the notch of the
ear. (Fig. 1) The discs were washed free of blood without delay. Under a dis-
secting microscope at 9X magnification, the moist samples were plucked free of
any adhering hairs and clots; and the cartilage was removed with sharp #10
Bard-Parker scalpel. A thin coating of white petrolatum was applied to the
epidermis. Each disc was floated in a 50-mm. petri dish containing 10 ml. 0.1%
pepsin (Worthington Biochemicals "2X Crystallized" product) in 0.24 N HCl
and incubated 4 hours at 870C., at the end of which period the keratin disc
was gently lifted out, free of any undigested dermis by inverting and gently
irrigating it, and resuspended in 10 ml. 1:1 V/V ethanol: diethyl ether mixture.
A light aluminum-foil cup 9 mm. in diameter, with perforated bottom, pre-
viously washed with ether and weighed to 0.02 mg., was brought close to the
disc, which was then gently transferred, with follicular projections up, with
the aid of a scalpel handle, into the cup. After four hours at room tempera-
ture in the covered petri dish, the solvent was aspirated. A similar leaching
with 10 ml. ether was made, after which the cup in the covered petri dish was
dried in vacuo overnight. The cup and sample were weighed to the nearest 0.02
mg.

Additional biopsy samples were taken on about half the animals and exam-
ined histologically after routine hematoxylin and eosin staining.

The following method was found convenient for preparing a small quantity
of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodbenzo-p-dioxin. 1 The sodium salt of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol
was prepared by dissolving 1.6 g. metallic sodium in 25 ml. absolute ethanol in
a 100-ml. round-bottomed flask, adding 20 g. of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol (EastmaR
"Practical Grade," recrystallized from petroleum ether) and distilling off the
ethanol. The salt was cautiouly heated until the copious evolution of acid
fumes which took place at 200-2500 C. subsided, after which the flask was
kept at 850-400° C. for 80 hours. Two zones were found in the distilling head.
The lower of these, a dense, compact mass, had a melting point of 230-3000 C.
and was only slightly soluble in chloroform. This was the crude acnegen. The
upper zone of coarse crystals soluble in chloroform was probably a tetrachloro-
benzene formed in a competing reaction. Two batches of the crude acnegen
were combined and recrystallized twice from anisole to yield 0.25 g. product.
Its synthesis is represented in Fig. 2.

Analysis. Calculated for CoH,,0C 4 : C, 44.76%; H, 1.25%; Cl, 44.05%.
Found: C, 44.31%; H, 1.40%; Cl. 44.18%.2 The melting point was
295-300" C.; literature values for 2,3,7,8.tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin prepared
by chlorination of dibenzo-p-dioxin: 295 ° C. (8), 820-825* C. (9). The infrared
spectrum showed a doublet at 1810-1322 cm.-1 in the range reported for a
series of dibenzo-p-dioxin derivatives (10). The ultraviolet absorption spectrum
of the compound in absolute ethanol had a maximum at 233.m." and one at 307
m/&; the respective molecular extinction coefficients were 46,500 and 4,250.

RESULTS

Histological sections showed a characteristic hyperkeratosis of the follicular
epithelium and a marked hyperplasia of the surface epidermis. At low dose
level some sebaceous cells were present; at high dose leyel, only a few were
seen, and the follicle was filled with a keratinous mass. (Figs. 3 and 4). There
was marked thickening of the epidermal keratin, although this was only rarely
observed on the slides, presumably because it was lost in the cutting and proc.
essing.

A Following the practice of Ohemical Abstracts we describe our command as 2,3,7,
8-tetrachlorodibeno-p-dioin. From a comparison of its preparation with the mode of
origin in the Industrial process discussed by Kimmig and Schulz (7) we conclude that
it is the same as their 2,$,6,7-tetra-cblorodibenso- -dioxin.2 Analyses by Micro-Tedh Laboratories, Skoite, I11.
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The complete removal of all non-keratinized tissue from the biopsy by pepsin
digestion was confirmed by histological section of a keratin disc. (Fig. 10).

In general, the keratin discs recovered from the treated animals were less
fragile and thicker than the controls At lower dosages the follicular keratin
was usually observed as tree-like forms representing casts of the multiolobated
sebaceous glands. (Figs. 5A, 6, and 7). These follicular projections were not
present in the controls. (Fig. 5B). At higher doses the keratin In the follicles
appeared as a larger structure of smooth, oval shape typical of comedones.
(Fig. 8).

Weights of keratin recovered from the biopsy samples are given in Tables
1 and 2. In Table 1 are listed average weights for the three biopsy specimens
taken from each ear. In subsequent experiments biopsy specimens taken from
the anterior, the middle and the posterior portion were distinguished, in an
effort to assess the importance of the site of biopsy removal with respect to
the weight of keratin recovered.

DISCUSSION

For each rabbit there was calculated a value for the relative increase in
weight, (P - 0)/0, where T = average weight for the three biopsy samples
from the treated ear and C = the corresponding average for the control.
These values and their average for each dose level are plotted (Fig. 9) against
the dose. The averages vary approximately linearly with the logarithm of the
dose, but individual (T - 0)/C values at each dose deviate widely. The devia-
tion may be due, in part, at least, to failure to secure uniform spreading of
the aenegen, in spite of the precautions taken. Loss of keratin during manipu-
lation of the samples may be another source of deviation; however, such an
error would be expected to be most important for smallest amounts of keratin
handled (i.e. the controls). An inspection of the control weights does not
reveal a corresponding spread of values. Further, the probability of losing ker-
atin was greater for the rabbits showing greatest response, because these
tended to have some loosely adhering scales and large comedones which might
be expressed and lost in the course of tissue removal and subsequent process.
ing; actually, therefore, the spread of response may be larger than our results
indicate. In addition, gross observation Indicated that some rabbits gave a
weaker response than others at the same dose level. We feel, therefore, that
the values reflect a real individual variation. Inspection of Tables 1 and 2

TABLE I.-RECOVERY OF KERATIN FROM EARS OF RABBITS AFTER APPLICATION OF 0,3 MICROGRAMS 2,3, 7,1 I
TETRACHLOROOIBENZO-P-DIOXIN

Milligrams of keratin per 9-mm
Rabbit -biopsy sample I

Rabbit Treated ear Control

31 ------------------.. ........ ................................................... . 0.97
49 -------------------------------------- I --------------------------------------- 1.1 0.70
47 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1.91 1.31
66 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 .88 1.18
84- -------------------------------------------............................... 1.58 1.20
57---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1.13 1.31

1 Average of three samples from, respectively, anterior, middle, posterior.

reveals some tendency for greater response to occur in animals for which con-
trol values were high, Lti this tendency is by no means clear-cut We found no
correlation between intensity of response and weight of the animal.

There appears to be no consistent difference in the three positions, anterior,
middle and posterior, along the line of section, either for the control or for the
treated ear, with respect to weight of keratin recovered. Average value for ker-
atin recovered from the controls was remarkably constant: 1.11 ± 0.19, 0.85 t
0.18, 1.02 ± 0.26 and 1.02 ± 0.16 mg. for the rabbits treated with, respectively,
0.8, 1.0, 3,0 and 10.0 micrograms.

45-862 0-70---17
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The technic developed in the present study might be used for a comparison

of acnegenicity of various materials if the test substance is applied to one ear,
and 2,8,,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin to the other. Such a procedure might
avoid the complications introduced by individual differences, and reduce the
number of animals necessary. Control values could be secured independently
from untreated animals. Three biopsy samples may not be necessary; an anal-
ysis of the data showed that values calculated from only one (the middle)
biopsy sample were not significantly different from those based on the average
for three.

A fairly good correlation was found between gross observations and inten-
sity of response as assessed by weight of keratin, but there were some devia-
tions. Thus all the animals at 0.8 micrograms dose level were assessed grossly
as showing follicular dilatations. However only four showed increase in weight
of keratin. At 8.0 micrograms large comedones were observed on four rabbits,
and these showed the greatest relative increase in weight of keratin; on one

TABLE 2.-RECOVERY OF KERATIN FROM EARS OF RABBITS AFTER APPLICATION OF
2,3,7,8-TETRACHLORODIBENZO-P-DIOXIN

Milligrams of keratin per 9-mm. biopsy sample

Treated ear Control

Rabbit Anterior Middle Posterior Average Anterior Middle Posterior Average

Dose: I microgram

16 1.24 0.54 0.90 0.89 0.65 0.54 0.46 0.55
15 2.14 1.82 1.70 1.89 0.94 0.70 0.64 0.76
3 0 1.80 1.14 1.26 1.33 0.88 0.76 0.72 0.79
7 2.16 1.52 2.52 2.07 0.80 0.82 0.58 0.73

11 2.04 1.36 1.26 1.55 1.14 1.08 1.14 1.12
7 3.82 2.08 2.52 2.81 1.08 1.08 1.04 1.07

27 3.44 2.86 2.06 2.79 0.88 1.16 0.86 0.97

Dose: 3.0 micrograms

18 0.86 1.22 0.96 1.01 0.90 0.64 0.92 0.82
19 1.76 0.94 0.84 1.18 0.78 0.90 1.32 1.00
20 1.80 1.08 1.58 1.49 1.08 0.54 0.92 0.85
21 7.00 854 5.64 7.06 1.80 0.88 1.26 1.31
22 2.82 2.04 1.38 2.08 0.88 0.64 0.74 0.75
23 3.00 2.88 5.86 3.91 1.24 0.98 0.78 1.00
24 5.86 6.14 5.56 5.85 1.94 1.30 0.90 1.38

Dose: 10.0 micrograms

32 3.28 3.30 2.02 2.87 0.88 0.96 0.80 0.88
33 2.68 2.48 2.60 2.6-, 1.20 1.08 1.20 1.16
34 1.26 1.62 1.18 1.35 0.78 1.16 0.78 0.91
35 6.56 7.12 5.84 6.51 1.32 0.80 1.08 1.07
36 5.14 2.90 3.84 3.96 0.98 1.08 1.16 1.07
37 1.64 1.34 2.18 1.72 1.18 1.28 0.52 0.
38 6.28 4.02 4.90 5.07 1.08 1.06 1.08 1.

other, comedones were observed; but the response in terms of weight recovered
was less than for two which gave the gross impression of follicular papules.

Attention should be called to the great toxicity of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-
p-dioxin, Kimmig and Schulz (7) reported that 0.0-1.0 mg. per kg. orally was
lethal to most of their rabbits. in our preliminary experiments a rabbit receiv-
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ing topically 0.3 micrograms in acetone, died at the end of 24 days, and two
others receiving, respectively, 30 and 2 micrograms died within a week. How-
ever, there were undoubtedly other contributing factors, because in all animals
treated subsequently no toxic symptoms were observed.

SUMMARY

1. Hyperkeratinazation induced on the rabbit ear by the aenegen 2,8,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin is studied by a new technic based on weighing
keratin recovered after careful pepsin digestion.

2. When applied in acetone solution to the rabbit ear, 2,8,7,8-tetrachloro-
dibenzo-p-dioxin is effective at microgram levels. Effect of dose and individual
differences in response are discussed.

3. The new technic, using 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, is suggested for
comparing acnegenicity of various substances.
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DISCUSSION

Da. PrER FLESCH, Philadelphia, Pa.: Since the criterion of acnegenic activ-
ity appears to be the conversion of the sebaceous cells into keratin-forming
cells, I would like to ask, what did you see in the histologic sections?

Da 10. LINN JONES, (in closing) : In the paper we will have histologic sec-
tions of treated glands and the digested keratin disc.

In regard to histology there is varying response, depending on the amount
applied. With lower doses there is conversion of the cells in the follicle to ker-
atinizing squamous cells, with occasional remnants of selbaceous cells in pock-
ets here and there. With larger doses no sebaceous cells can be found. The
entire follicle is converted into a large keratin-filled papule.
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1959; Wootton and Alexawler, 1959; Ames

F O.LOW1lNG the'early reports of the
I ,chick ed&en disease. (CJD), Sanger
cI al. (1955), Potter et al. (1959), Allen
(1961) and Allen and Lalich (1962) re-
ported toxicological studies which estab-
lished that the disease differed from known
poultry (lisea.e. A numl)er of investigators
reported on the purification, isolation and
Iprtial chemical characterization -of toxic
factor (Brew et at., 1939; Fridrman c at.,

ct al., 190; Itarman e at., 1960; Yartzoff
a!10, 1 6j; Woouton cf al., 1962; and

Wootton and'Courchene, 1964).
Brew el at. (1959) reported that broiler

chicks developed the disease when fed a
fraction purified 3200-fol from the origi-
nal starting material. A fraction purified
10,000-fold which elicited C'ED was report-
ed by Friedman cit al. (1959). Yarizoff el
fi. (1961) reported that a fraction purified
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3,000,000-fold from a low potency commer-
cial triolein produced hydropericardlum
(HP) when fed to day-old chicks at SO
p.p.b. In the diet, and resulted in death at 1
p.p.m. Wootton and Courchene (1964)
found one fraction (designated a 3.02)
which was highly toxic for the chick. These
workers estimated that ingestion of S xg.
of the a 3.02 fraction was enough to kill
one chick. Firestone et al. (1963) reported
that signs of the disease were elicited by
one fraction fed at 0.1 p.p.m., which sub.
stantiated the report by Yartzoff et al.
(1961).

The purpose of this paper is to report
our recent studies on the purification and
biological effects of a concentrate of the
chick edema factor (CEF) isolated from a
crude toxic fatty material (TFM) known
to produce the chick edema disease (Flick
et al., 1962, 1963). Preliminary data are
included on the effects of CEF-containing
material on egg hatchability and develop-
ment of the chick embryo.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of CEF Concentrate. Eigh-

teen pounds of unsaponifiable material was
isolated from 180 pounds of toxic fatty
material (TFM) by saponification and ex-
traction, of the unsaponifiable fraction with
petroleum ether:dlethyl ether (1:1, v./v.).
The petroleum ether was redistilled and
the solvent boiling between 40-60 0 C. was
collected and used. The unsaponifiable
fraction was chromatographed on Fisher
Alumina (Cat. No. A 540) essentially as
described by Yartzoff et al. (1961). Frac-
tions with ultraviolet absorption spectra
that matched those of naphthalene and
penanthrene derivatives were combined and
ehromatographed on Merck Alumina (Cat.
No. 71707). Foreruns were eluted with
petroleum ether. Additional fractions that
eluted with 5% diethyl ether and that ex-
hibited the spectra of narihthalene and

phenanthrene derivatives were collected,
combined and concentrated. The concen-
trate was chromatographel on columns of
Celite:H:SO4 :fuming lbO 4 (1:1:1) and
eluted with CCI.. The foregoing procedure
was a modification of AOAC method 24.111
(a) (Horwitz, 1960). The CCI. eluates
were re-chromatographed on Merck Alu-
mina, and individual fractions were col.
elected and checked by ultraviolet spectro-
photometry. Fractions eluting with 10%
diethyl ether with absorption spectra of
naphthalenes (absorption maxima in the
range of 240-250 mv..) were combined and
re-chromatographed on MIerck Alumina
with isooctane as the eluant. Individual
fractions were collected and bioassayed,
and a highly toxic cry-malline fraction
(CEF concentrate) weighing 79 mg. was
obtained.

The CEF concentrate was examined by
microcoulometric and electron capture ga.,
chromatography. A microcoulometric gas
chromatograph (Dohrmann Manufacturing
Company, Palo Alto, California) was used
at a columfi. temperature of 250 0 C. wih a
6-foot X Y4 inch (i.d.) aluminum col-
umn packed with 201$ Dow-Corning High
Vacuum Grease on acid-washed Chromo-
sorb W. Details of this technique were de-
scribed previously by Firestone et al.
(1963). For electron capture detection, an
Aerograph Hy Fi (Model 600B) gas chro-
matograph (Wilkins Instrument and Re-
search Inc., Walnut Creek, California) wms
used. This instrument was equipped with a
tritium source electron capture detector. A
stainless steel column, 5 feet X 'j inch,
packed with 5%1 Sb- Z silicone gum rub-
ber on 60-80 mesh Chroniosorb W, was
used at a column temperature of 2020C.
and a nitrogen (carrier ga.;) flow rate of
50 ml./minute.

Feeding Procedure and Biorliemcal A.fI,-
ods. Day-old Single Comb Whifte Leghorn
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T.mitE .- Composition of basal ration

Component Level
% (wV/w)

Corn meal, yellow 36
Wheat flour middlings 15
Alfalfa meal I
Linseed meal 8
Protein, soya (Drackett) 16
Salts, A.O.A.C.' 3
ycast 3
NaCI! iodizedt 1
Cod liver oil I
Cot tonseed oil 16

100

For composition of A.O.A.C. salt mixture, see
report by Flick c. at. (1963).

t This addition gave a total of 1.99% NaCl in thediet.

cockerels were fed ad libilumn and provided
with fresh water at all times. They were
handled and maintained as reported pre-
viously (Flick et al., 1963).

The composition of the basal diet used is
shown In Table 1. The crystalline CEF
concentrate, dissolved in chloroform:ether,
was added to the cottonseed oil, and the oil
was warmed with stirring to remove sol-
vent. The CEF concentrate was fed at lev-
els of S0 and 200 p.p.b. for three weeks.

Body weights and feed intake were de-
termined and at weekly Intervals chicks
were anesthetized with diethyl ether, vol-
ume of hydropericardium (HP) was mea-
sured according to the procedure outlined
by Douglass and Flick (1961), and post-
mortem observations were recorded. Blood
samples were withdrawn from the right ven.
tricle with needles and syringes moistened
with heparin, and the following tests were
performed: microhematocrit (Natelson,
1961), whole blood glucose (Somogyi,
1952) and total plasma proteins and plasma
protein fractions (Gornall ct al,, 1949).
Other blood samples were allowed to clot,
and copper determinations' were made on
the sera.

'Samples of serum were collected in acid-
rin,%d tubes, frozen under carbon dioxide and sent

Hatchability Study. For this preliminary
study, commercially available White
Leghorn fertile eggs were injected with the
test materials into the yolk sac prior to
incubation according to the technique des-
cribed by McLaughlin c al. (1963). 2 Con-
trol eggs were Injected with 0.1 ml. corn
oil. Experimental eggs were injected with
10, 20 or 50 II. of the unsaponifiable frac-
tion of crude TFM from which the crystal-
line CEF concentrate was prepared. Eggs
were candled each day after the 5th day of
incubation. Dead embryos were removed
and examined for gross malformations. After
incubation, unhatched eggs were opened for
gross observation. Chicks which hatched
were observed for 3 days.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

GLC Analysis of CEF Conceitrate. Gas
chromatographic separations of crystalline
CEF concentrate were obtained by using
both the microcoulc metric and electron
capture techniques. A typical electron cap-
ture chromatogram of our purified prepara-

to Dr. E. W. Rice, Presbyterian Hospi:al, Pit's-
burgh, Pennsylvania for determination of copper.

'Injection directly Into the yolk has been
studied In over 70,000 eggs (per-onal communca-
tion from Dr. McLaughlin) with approximately
300 chemicals. India ink and various dyes were
injected in conjunction with several different
studies. Injected materials were found to contist-
ently remain in the yolk and no great difficu'tes
were encountered which were not amenable to
correction.

The unsaponifiable fraction 1 a liquid residue
of the toxic fatty material which is a still bot-
tom residue resulting in the commircial produc-
tion of fats. The unsaponifiable fraction comprised
10.1% of the crude starting material and con-
tained hydrocarbon residues and fatty acid degra-
dation products in addition to the chick edema
factor. When centrifuged 1000 X g for 1. tnin-
utes at 2.1lC., the un.mponifiable material con-
tained <0.5% (v./v) of precipitable material.
See Brew el al. (1959), Friedman et al, (1959),
and Wootton and Alexander (1959).
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MINUTES
Fio. 1. Gas chromatograms of (a) toxic concentrate, (b) Procter & Gamble a 3.02, and (c) Procter &

Gamble a 3.17. See text for details on instrumentation. The numbers adjacent to chromatographic peaks
are retention times relative to aldrin.

tion is shown in Figure 1(a).The chroma-
togram revealed that within a 70 minute
run at least eight components were present
in the preparation. Wootton ct al. (1962)
isolated two components, which were desig-
nated a 3.02 and a 3.17 (gas chromato-
graphic retention time relative to methyl
arachidate). Each of these two components
contained a high-melting fraction that pro-
duced edema and a low melting fraction
that did not produ=e edema. Our toxic con,
centrate was chromatographically compar-
ed to the low melting fractions of Wootton
et aL3 The peaks of the latter two coin-
pounds, obtained with the electron capture
technique, are shown in Figure 1(b) and

Kindly supplied by Dr, N. R. Artman, Prue-
ter & Gamble Company, Cincinnati, Ob.

1 (c). The chromatogrim of our CEF con-
centrate shows a peak (retention time of
10.5 relative to aldrin) having the same
retention time as the 13.02 inactive isomer.

The relative peak area (1,. of total area
of the chromatographic peaks) of the 10.5
component was estimated by using the re-
tention X peak height method of Carroll
(1961). By thi., method the 10.5 peak ob-
tained in the microcoulometric chromato-
gram represented about 20%l of total com-
ponents.

Chick Response. Results obtained on
weekly weight gain, food consumption,
feed/gain ratio and calculated consumption
of the CEF are tabulated in Table 2. The
weight gains among control birds increased
at a fairly constant rate each week. Weight

ID
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-11'eekly wteght gai,, feed cottsunapliolf, fced/galn ratio and ingestots of crystallins CEP couccattralo

CEF No. of wDet No. of Feed/gain CEco.level chicks %-eigIt consumed' deaths ratio concentrate consumed
garh1

p.p.b. g. g. Tota pg. ,*g./100 g.B.w.
o 52 27.4 ±1.11 38.S 0 1.41 0 0

50 47 29.8k1.4 42.0 0 1.41 2.1 3.2
200 47 28.0± 1.4 42.7 0 1.53 8.5 13.1

Week 2
0 39 36.7±1.6 82.6 0 2.25 0 050 36 29.3:±2.0 80.5 0 2.75 4.0 4.1200 38 39.0±2,.2 72.1 1 1.85 14.4 14.4

I'cek 3
0 23 58.4±2.1 139.3 0 2.39 0 050 20 27.5±3.0 112.0 0 4.07 5.6 4.4200 22 '40.6±2.7 133.7 34 3.29 26.7 18.3

I Mean values/cage (8-10 chicks/cage in 5-6 cages/treatment).
' S.E. of the meani.
'This chick died on 11th day with edema.These chicks were severely edematous.

gains among birds fed 7.00 p.p.b, CEF were
similar to those of controls for the first two
weeks but were less than those of controls
for the third week. The birds fed SO p.p.b.
CEF grew less during the second and third
weeks than the controls or the birds fed
200 p.p.b. Weight gains, were equivalent
among all groups during the first week.

There were a few deaths, all of which
were associated with feeding CEF concen-
trate (Table 2). The chicks that died had
edema. Birds with severe edema always
had gross organ changes. These pathologi-
cal changes were not so severe as those ob-
served among chicks fed the crude TEM
(unpublished observations). This observa-
tion may be an Indication that the purified
CEF preparation has been at least par-
tially separated from substances In the
crude fat that not only enhance edema for.
nation but also may lead to extensive and
more severe pathological (hanges.

From the data in Table 2 on diet con-
sumption, it is apparent that the CEF con-
centrate did not alter the amount of diet
ingested during the first week. CEF con-
cewtrain at 200 p.p.b. caused a moderate de-
crease in diet consumption during the sec-

ond week, and at 50 p.p.b. led to a decrease
in diet consumption during the third week.
The feed/gain ratio was elevated dur-
ing the second week among birds fed 50
p.p.b. CEF and was further increased dur-
ing the third week. The feed/gain ratio for
the birds fed 200 p~p.b. CEF concentrate
was elevated during the third week but it
was lower than the ratio fQr the birds fed 50
p.p.b. From the data, however, it is appar.
ent that feeding of the concentrate was ac-
companied by a moderate decrease in feed
utilization.

From determination of feed Intake and
knowledge of the amount of crystalline
CEF concentrate incorporated into each
diet, the amount of purifed material in.
gested was calculated. These ca'culations
are given in "able 2. The total I.,11. CEF
concentrate consumed was 11.7 p.g./chick
for those fed p.p.b. and 49.6 jAg./chick for
those fed 200 p.p.b. The amount of CEF
concentrate ingested ill p.g./100 g. of body
weight/chick is shown also in Table 2. The
total amount of purified concentrate in-
gested (49.6 p.g.) was about ninefold great-
er than the amount (S 1).g.) that Vootion
c. at. (1962) calculated could kill one
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T,'rULE 3.- l'ckly lrds of pIasma4 profcs of
S. C. While l .rghorn cockcrels fed CEP

cnr A/G T'otal

level Albumin Globuin A/i lot,

p.p.b, g' % g. %  g. %
- 2.191 .051 1.76_ .13 1.27:h 12 J,95i.10

Week J
0 .2.031 .07 1.J$:t-V( I 1,66 A.1q 3.31±.09

s0 1.08. 09 1.38::,12 1.47.k.10 3.37;t.07
200 1.96J..13 1.283±.09 1.59:t.19 3.23.o08

Ilrck Z
0 2.213.t IO.- .01,03 ,08.I,11 3.31±,31
s0 2.51..05 0.98±.06 2.63., .16 3.3 .:L.1O

200 2.121 .17 0.931-.08 2.29±+.21 3.08±J.22
II'k 3

0 2.29-±.1 1 1,39:t . I 1,76#..20 3.68 ,1I
s0 1.99;k.20 1.7+.31 3.37±.18 3.88±.37

200 1.96±.16 :.19.4.12 1.773=.26 3.1S1 .20

3 S.E. of the nicall.

chick. The difference between these values
may be due to a number of reasons. First,
Wootton el. at. (1962) did not report the
amount of food ingested by their birds fe.l
the a 3.02 fraction. Second, they used a
heavy breed of chick, while we have used
a light breed. third , though both diets were
synthetic, they wire not identical. Fourth,
their a 3.02 fraction was csscntially homo-
geneous, while our preparation contained
perhaps as many as eight components
(compare a, b and c, Figure 1). Never-
theless, the prediction of Brew el at.
(1959) that the chick edema factor may
be detectable when fed to chicks at levels
of 2.0 p.p.m. or less has been conflrm-.d
by our studies and by those of Wootton
dt at. (1962).

The results obtained for plasma albu-
min, globulins, A/G ratio and total pro-
teins are presented in Table 3. In general,
there were no appreciable differences in ei-
ther the plasma protein fractions or the
total plasma proteins when considered on
the group basis, Sonic chicks with severe
edema had marked hypoalbuminemia and
hypoproteinemia, in confirmation of the
observations of Alexander et at. (1962).
From the data It seems uuilikely that the
massive edema formed was the result of
such modest alterations in circulating pro-
teins. These data support the hypothesis of

Flick c al. (1963) that the mechanism of
CEF toxicity resulting in edema formation
may be the effect of CEF on capillary per-
meability, and perhaps more specifically,
on causing chemical alteration.: in endothe-
lial intercellular cement suIb tatice, as pos-
tulated by Allen (1961). Even though
there was no appreciable depre:.ion of cir-
culating albumin, at least sufcicnit to re-
suit in lypoilbuminemic edema (JlHet and
Taylon, 1955; and Smith and Jones,
1961), it may be that even slight decreases
in albumin could enhance fluid transfer
across endothelial membrane. damaged by
the chick edema factor.

The degree of development of 1I1 in re-
sponse to the ingestion of the CEF concen-
trate is shown in Table 4. Thn concentrate
fed at the 200 p.p.b. level plrloced a mar.
ked increase in fluid which accumulated
within the pericardial sac. The magnitude
of this response is of the same order as re-
ported previously by Flick of al. (1063),
rising 4% crude TFM in a similar diet.
The HP group scores show that the 50 p.p.b.
level of CEF did not result in abnormal
volumes of pericardial fluid according to
the ranges of volumes. reported by Shue
and Gallo (1961). The lIP incidence
shows that all the birds fed Z( p.p.b. CEF
had abnormally high levels of fluid in the
pericardial sac. Also shown in Table 4 are
values for hematocrit, serum copper and
whole bloody glucose. The packed cell vol-
times were decreased by the two levels of
CEF concentrate fed. These decreased he-
mnatocrits were not so low as tLose reported
previously by Flick c al. (1963) from
feeding 5%,, crude TFM with a practical
type of ration.

Serum copper levels (Table 4) were ele-
vated at the 50 p.p.b. level but no statist?-
cally significant change from normal oc-
curred at the 200 p.tj.h. level of CEF concen.
rate. Since it hiad been observed that the
liver, heart and kidney were adversely in-
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TAIJL. 4.-l)Vropericardium (1111), hemafocril, tcrunj copper and .hol blood gltrotc values of S. C.
IPilile Leghorn cockerels fed CAW; concenlrat for 3 u'eks

CEF lIydropericardium ScrumlvlIlematocrit Copper Glucose,
level Mean volume Score' Incidence Copper

P.p.b. ml. % cells pg rog. %
0 0.060±0.012 (8)8 0 0/8 34.2 ± 1.5 (5) 51± 6(7) 226± '11(8)50 0.138±0.018(4)4 0 0/5 28.0±0.8(8) 95-11 (6) 240± 7(8)

200 4.63 ±1.64(6) 30+ 6/6 27.1±1.4 (8) 41± 8(5) 217 ±10(8)

l HP score determined from HP volumes according to the following scale: <0.20, 0 0.21-0.40 1+;0.41-1.00, 2-1-; 1,01-2.00, 3+; 2.01--3.00, 4+; 3.01-4.00, 5+; 4.01-5.00, 6+; 5.01-6.00, VF; and >6.01,
8+.1 These levels are considerably higher than glucose levels among birds fed crude 'J'FM in a purified ration
(Flick el al., 1963) in another experiment which resulted in rather marked hypoglycemia (controls: 146±5
nag. % rs. severe disease: 110± 8 mag. %).

X. of the mean (number of observations).
'One sample of 1IW fluid lost from this group.

volved in the chick edema disease (Allen,
1961; Alexander et al., 1962; and Flick et
al., 1963), and that changes in these organs
had been involved in the mechanism of
edema formation (Smith and Jones, 1961),
it was thought that determination of the
levels of serum copper in the birds with the
disease might be of some diagnostic value.
Scheinberg and Sternlieb (1963) reported
that human patients with Wilson's disease
had severe liver disease, and many patients
had serum copper dyscrasias caused by ex-
cessive urinary, excretion, malabsorption
from the intestine, decreased protein syn-
thesis (particularly in severe malnutrition)
and severe hepatic dysfunction. It may bc
that the elevated serum copper among the
chicks fed 50 p.p.b. CEF concentrate was
associated with either decreased liver utili-
zation of copper or decreased renal excre-
tion. The adverse effect on serum coppe,. of
CEF concentrate fed at SO p.p.b. is ..
clear, but may be inlicative that CELY
toxic activity is oligodynamic and more
specifically oligotoxic (more toxic at low
levels than at higher levels).

Whole blood glucose levels were not ap-
preciably altered by feeding the concen-
trate (Table 4). Crude TFIM, however, fed
in a purified ration, frequently elicited a
marked hypoglycemia among chicks in ad-

vanced stages of the disease (see footnote
2, Table 4).

From what is known to date, the chick
edema factor elicits a number of signs of
intoxication which not only accompany the
feeding of crude TFM but are more severe
when the crude material is fed. The finding
that our CEF concentrate contained 8
peaks by electron capture gas chromatog-
raphy (Figure 1) indicates that at least 8
compounds were present in the purified
preparation fed in these studies. It may be
that only one, or' a few, of these coin-
pounds possess the necessary molecular
configuration to produce signs of the dis-
ease equivalent to the estimated potency of
the a 3.02 fraction.

Hatchability Study. The preliminary re-
stilts obtained from injection of White
Leghorn eggs with the unsaponifiable frac-
tion of TFM, which contained CEF, are
shown in Table 5. The percent hatch of
control eggs was within the expected range
reported by McLaughlin ct al. (1963).
Chicks which hatched appeared to be nor-
mal in size and development by gross ob-
servation, When fertile eggs were yolk-in-
jected with 10 p.1. of the undiluted unsapon-
ifiable fraction containing CEF, the hatch
was 40%; injection of 20 p.1. resulted in
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TABLE 5.-PEfect of CI.F-€onlaling unsapoifiablc.fraction of TF.I on cmb'rotic demiopment and
egg halcaility

Observations
unsap. ANO. eggs

Injected injected, 1 latch
Embryo Chick

Jul. %01 20 93' - Normal

Malformations of right 'Weight retardation,10 20 40 [Mlomtoso ih Sparse and deformed
20 20 20 cerebral hcmislhres, legs feathers.
so S 0 land beaks; small embryos

I Controls were injected whh 100 pl. of corn oil.
'Normal expected % hatch (McLaughlin et at., 1963).

20% hatch and 50 V.l. completely inhib-
ited hatching. Embryos which failed to
hatch exhibited one or more of the follow-
ing developmental anomalies: malformed
beak, lack of development of the right
mesencephalon, eye defects, growth retar-
dation or leg deformities. The deformities
observed were not studied further. The
deformities found were common to the em-
bryopathies which occurred and were not re-
lated to level of CEF-containing fraction in-
jected. Embryos which hatched after injec-
tion with 10 or 20 p.l. of unsaponifiables
exhibited sparse and defective, feathering
(down) and were small compared to the
controls. This study revealed that CEF-
containing Unsappnifiables ate capable of
Interfering with normal embryonic de-
velopment and hatchability.

SUMMARY

The following studies were. performed:
gas-liquid chromatographic (GLC) separa-
tion of a purified crystalline concentrate
containing the chick edema factor (CEF);
feeding of the concentrate at 50 or 200
parts per billion (p.p.b.) in a semi-synthet-
ic diet to day-old S. C. White Leghorn
cockerels for three weeks and determhna-
tion of growth, feed intake, 'feed/gain
ratio, mortality, total intake of CEF con-
centrate, plasma proteins, liydropericardi-
um (HIP), hematocrit, serum copper, whole

blood glucose; injection of CEF-containing
unsaponifiable fraction and determination
of its effects on embryonic development
and on egg hatchability.

The following observations were made:
1) presence of approximately eight compo-
nents (GLC separation) in crystalline ma-
terial, 2) moderate growth depression at
50 p.p.b. level of CEF concern rate, 3) essen-
tially normal feed consumption, 4) moder-
ately increased feed/gain ratio, 5) increased
HP at 50 p.p.b. level of CEF concen-
trate, 6) severe HP at 200 l).p.b. level of
CEF concentrate, 7) essentially no group
changes in plasma proteins, 8) moderate
decrease in 'hematocrit, 9) no change or
moderate elevation of" serum copper (50
p.p.b. CEF concentrate), and 10) normal
blood glucose levels.

A preliminary hatchability study revealed
that a CEF-containing material led to a
decreased hatch Of injected eggs and to de-
velopment of embryonic deformities.
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Chick Edemna Factor. 111. Application of Microcouloinctric
Gas Chromatography to Detection of Chick Edema Factor in
Fats or Fatty Acids
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Food, Food and D)rug Adiiistratjin, Washiingtoin 25, D.C.)

A rapid vereening test for detecting
chuck edema factor in -fats consists of
ndfsorplioii chriomatography- of ex-
tracted 'inestponilables on alumina,
followed by analysis of specific frac-
tions by a nicrocoulometric gait chro.
matograph which Is sensitive oily to
ba logetnt. Thi's chromatographuic method
appears to be more sensitive thmi tbe
hick bioas4say.

'roxic fat yielded gas cliromato.
graphic peaks with retention times rela-
tive to aidriut of 5 or more. All sampJles
Which failed to reveal those cdoromato.
graplile peaks htave boeis shown to he
novint'dic In thme chick bioassAy.

'Yheiic desr(edd occurrene of ebivk vdeim
dksvt- ini 1957 re;ne h i the dviesi~ of iiii-
lions3 of yoinlg (iiki JTe iosi(' immtc1rimis

causing this disease have lx.o found to be
chloriwaitte~l airotiia ic iuydroc:~obuns;, occur rring
inl toxic. bits~ ini .1NQ()iaftion1 %' h a bairge nun,11-
ber of relatively nouutoxie aromicfi interiat
wvith similar chemical nid physical p~roperF-
ties4. 1This paper describes nm screening pro
ct:dmire for tieveclioii of muhtoxic fat.
Sp .eific fract ionsi of umms~n Iniiiilc ovit icr
isolalc(J fromt the ftuls are (vx~iinined by 1u1ig
a inicrocoulitmttrie ga.4 chiniukafr:11)i1, anl
inu'11-Im11ent wuhichb (can (1teet stibiocrogntMi
:1m1101111k of h.1logen. T1hue pr"le~i of ilow-
ciutimg stbstamnvs i., ani indi-:t tiou of the
chick edcinwu factor in Ow~~ fid,

c:Iu-ilig chick t'dQ1n:1 (lisew.-e have %'t to
be' deteumilned. Pl'clilnmry wilrk (lit thle
deIeet ioni, isohaiuin, awld eht;raietu i#ioiif (if
hie foxic agemuls was. re, torie hji 19511 by
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Harmon and co-workers (4) isolated a toxic
substance in crystalline form from a feed
grade tallow. A private cominntnicition from
Tishler of the same laboratory (5) disclosed
that the crystalline substance contained
about 47% chlorine.

Yartzoff and co-work6rs (6) isolated a
crystalline hnlogen containing material that
produced chick edema symptoms at 0.1 ppm
in the diet, from a sample of triolein. This
triolein was toxic to monkeys, producing
changes in the liver, kidney, pancreas, and
other organs. More recently, Wootton and
co-workers (7) isolated three compounds
from'i a toxic fat which produced chick edema
disease. Xfasqspectra of two of the coin-
pounds indicated a molecule which has a.
molecular weight of 391 and contains six
chlorine atoms. UlItraviolet spectra were
consistent with the concept that these mate-
rials are highly chlorinated aromatic com-
pounds.

Ames and co-workers (8) and Firestone
and co-workers (9) reported the occurrence
of chick edema disease factor in olcic acid
samples destined for humnian consumption.
A food additive regulation' *of the Food and
Drug Administration now requires that food
gradle fatty acid. be "free of chick edema or
other toxic factor." At present., the detetion
and assay of chick edema factor in fats is
carried out by a bioassay procedure (10-12).
that requires 21 days to complete.

We observed that unsaponifiable matter
from toxic fats contained a number of chlo-
rinated components which had greater re-
tention • limes than chlorinated pesticides
when examined in a. mnicrocoulometric gas
chromatograph;2 our observation prompted
this investigation of the ume of microcoulo-
metric gas eroma t ography for detecting the
presence of chick edema factor in fats. Chick
edenia factor is presumed to be present if
one or more gas ehromatographic peaks with
retention tines relative to aldrin of 5 to 20
are, founl; its absence is prestinied if anal)-
sis of the equivalent of 100 g of a fat or

(Olde of F~'ederal itegulatlions, Tile 21, See-
tion 121.1070.

Dohrimum Manuftetiring Comnpa ny, Palo
Alto .'lit.

fatty acid fails to reveal the presence of
thee gas chromatographic peaks.

METHOD
Extraction ol vnsaponifiable matter (modifi-

cation of AOAC method 26.06.4(5).-Reflux
Ill g smde with 270 ml 'alcoliol und 65 ml
50'/ (w/w) K011 'for I hour. trransfer mix-
lure to 2 l, separator, rinsing flask with 325
ml L1:O, and add rinsing to separator. Add
300 irml petroleum ether, A.C.S. (redistilled, re-
taining cut with b.p. 40-60°C), and shake vigor-
ously. Let layers separate, breaking emulsions
that may have formed by adding 10 ml alco-
hol and swirling gently. Draw off lover layer,
and transfer upper layer to another separator.
Repeat extraction 3 times with 300 ml portions
of petroleum ether and combine extracts.
Wash extracts twice with 60 ml portions
of 1120 by swirling gently. Wash petro-
leuni ether extracts first with 60 ml 1120 and
then with 60 ni of an alkaline dilinte alcohol
soln (dissolve 28 g anhydrous KCO, in 000
ml HO and then add 400 ml alcohol), and
repeat washings in same order. Wa-h extracts
with 60 ml portions of HO until neutral to
phenolphthalein. Transfer extract to a 2 L
erlenmeyer and dry by adding 20 g athydrous
NaSO,, swirling vigorously, and letting the
solution stand a' half hour. Decant solution
through a' glass funnel, containing a pledged of
cotton in the neck and holding 20 g anhydrous
Na:SO,, into another 2 L erlenmneyer. Wash
first erlenmneyer 'pnd funnel with three 10 ml
portions of petroleum ether,.transfer-ing wash-
ings from the erlenmeyer through the funnel
and into the filtered solution. Evaporate most
of solvent on steam bath, and transfer extract
to 100 ml tared fat flask containing several
boiling chips. Evaporate solvent on steam bath
and complete drying under a gentle current of
air, or by evacuating flask to 0.5 cm of mer-
cury while swirling on steam bath. Determine
weight of unsaponifiable matter.

Proctionation ]/ utnsoponifiable matter by
altmina chromtography.- To a chromato-
graphic column, 25 mm o.d. X 300 mm long,
fitted itt the bottom with a coar.%, porosity
fritted gla,4 disk and Teflon stopcock, add re-
distilled petroleum ether, dried prior to use
with anhydrou, NaSO,, until colhnu is -*,
full. Weigh 60 g aluminum oxide (Merck re.
agent, No. 71707), and transfer to column.
Store the alumina in tightly closed bottle, and
close* bottle as soon as po,,-iible after weighing
out portions for chromatography, 1A.t altimina
mettle, id when air bubbles stop rising to the
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surface of the solvent, place a disk of coarse
filter paper on top of the alumina. Cover the
disk with 20 g anhydrous Na,8O,. Drain the
excess petroleum ether so that it is level with
the upper surface of the NaSO,.

Transfer unsaponifiable matter to the chro-
matographic coluiti, using a total of 20 in I
petroleum ether. Allow liquid level to fall so
that it is just below the top of the NaSO,.
Elute sample with 400 ml portions ot' cach of
the following solvents (dried prior to use l)y
shaking with nuhydrous Na2:SO,): Petroleum
ether (fraction 1), 51o ethyl ether in petroleum
(tler (fraction 2), and 25% etiyl olher in pe-
troleum ether (fraction 3). Collect eluates in
50 nil crlenmeyer flasks, add several boiling
chips, and evaporate to small volume on steam
bath. Transfer residues to tared fat extraction
flasks, evaporate solvent, and weigh. Transfer
to 2 g short style vials having screw cap with
til liner, and evaporate solvent..

" iafocoulometric gas chronal(,graph y.-Dis-
solve 4 g silieone grease (Dow ('orning High
Vacuum Greae:) or Dow Corning DO 200
silicone fluid (12,A00 centistokes) in 200 nil
chloroform on steam bath. Add 10 g aeid-
washed Chroinosorb W (Johns-Manville Co.).
and stir continuio,;sly until most of solvent
evaporates (about half an hour). Let stand
on stamp bath I hour, and 1)lfi(e in vacuum
oven at 50'C overnight to r(,move residual
solvent.

Pack the coated Chromosorb W into a 3'
length of 0.25" o.d. aluminuin tubing plugged
at one end with glass wool, using a Burge.-.s
Vibratool. (Two 3' c6luinns may be prepared
from 20 g coated Chromosorb W.) Add a plug
of glass wool 1o the oelln end of the column
and bend it into a tight spiral, .sing a 3'
diameter mandril. Condition the column at
2750 for 48-72 hours, passing nitrogen
through at 20 ml per miule.

Prepare a 1.00 X 10-3% solution (10 mg/L)
of aldrin in hexane or benzene and chromato-
graph i00 1d portions ini a Dohrninn micro-
coulometric gas chromatograph at 240-248°0,
using a nitrogen flow rate of 50-100 ml per
minute so that aldrin elutes in 23-3 minutes.
Use the 128 ohm range setting.3 Determine
area of aldrin peak by triangulation, or with
a disc chart or electronic integrator installed
on lho strip chart recorder, and calculate re-
covery of aldrin wing the following equation
(applicable to chlorinated compoundss.

' This setting will have n resitinceo of 12.9
ohms whl tell chlonalogrplph Is utsed with a
I mv strip chart recorder,

jug Aldrin = (Iak area, m) X [recorder
sensitivily (min,./an.) (an/in.)l Ix (3.5 g/eq.)

X (00 see..min.) X (106 pg/g) (10"Vv/mv)
(10)/(sensitivity range, ohms) X ( chlorine

in compound) X (96,500 coulombs/eq).

For a 0.1 mv/in. recordrr sensitivity, 2 nin
ini. churt. spicd, umI 12)3.8 olms sensiti%-ity range
resistance, the equation albvo reduces to:

pg Aldrin = (area X 345)/% chlorine.

The number of strokes of a disc chart into-
grator coupled to a chromatography recorder 4

equivalent to each suare inch of area can be
(etermin(d a- follows: (a) Remove the fuse
from th-. strip chart amplifier; (b) move the
pen upscale on the strip chart a known dis-
tance from tie baseline; (r) run the chart a
known distance; and (d) divide the calculated
area (height X distance traversed by tlie pen)
by tio number of strokes obtained.

JBy using the formula calculated its described
above, a recovery of at leaAt 70% of the aldrin
injected shMould be obtained.

Dissolve fractions 2 and 3 from alumina
chromatography soparitely in benzene to give
100 pl solution, and chroirratograph each solu-
tion in the Dohrniann instrumnent. (For analy-
sis of more than about 60 ing of each fraction,
approximately 50% betizcrm solutions of up to
250 p] volume should be pir'pared and injected.
Do not inject more than 125 mg material into
colunn). First chromatogrnph Y/o of the frac-
tion, and if no chromatographic peaks with
IA = 5 or greater are observed, chromatograph
the remaining %jo of the fraction (equivalent
to 100 g starting sample). Chromatograph a
portion of aldrin before each sample, and cal-
culate RA value (retention time relative to
aldrin) of each peak in th, sample chromato-
grai, using a millimeter ouzle to measure re-
tention times. Record RA of gas chromato-
gral)hid peaks in tie range RA = 5-20. Peaks
in this range are indicative of the presence of
chick edema factor. The presence of broad
bands with no definite peaks is not indicative
of the presence of chick edema factor..
(Note: Types of s'unple which are found
from experience to be generally free of com-
ponents characteristic of toxic fats may be
examined as described alove in 100 g por-
tions, tie sample saponified by refluxing with
2.10 nil alcohol and 50 nml 60% (w/w) KOJI,
and all of each of the polar alumina fractions
gas chromatographed.)

SMin.e4_1)(lis-1Toieywell Model Y ]r53X
SMinnea tolis-)loieywell l 'golttor Co., Mulls-

elphia, II.), or equ1ivalest.

4S-36$ 0 - 10 - 10
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Results and Discussions
Relative Retention Times of Chlorinated

Pesticides and Chlorinated Materials from
Toxic Fats.-A number of chlorinated pesti-
cides and several chlorinated materials iso-
lated from toxic fats were chromatographed
in the Dohrmann instrument at 249'C with
the 3' column. Retention times rlative to
aldrin (/?A) are shown in Table 1. The
pesticides are representative of the whole
range of retention times displayed by chlo-
rinated pesticides. A toxic factor isolated
frpm triolein (6), an inactive analogue, and
a concentrate prepared from a toxic fat, all
yielded chromatograms with peaks of J.
5 or greater whereas the pesticide peaks.
were all less than RA = 4. The toxic factor
from triolein as well as the toxic fat concen-
trate produced chick edema wh'n fed to
young chicks at a level of 0.1 ppm in the
diet.

Table 1. Relative retention times of
chlorinated pesticides aud materials

isolated from toxic fats
(3 foot, 4 in. diameter column, 20% silicone
grease, 80% Chromosorb W; carrier gas flow
rate, about 00 ml/min.; column temperature,
248*C; injection block temperature, 270C)

Retention
Time ra. Aldrin

sample (RA)

Chlordane 1.0
floptachlor 0.9
Kepono 2.2
Mirex 3.0
Strobane 0.6-3.6
Tedion 3.4
Toxaphene 0.0-3.8
Toxic factor from triolcin 5.0
Inactive analogtie from triolein 9.0
Concentrate from .toxic fat 2.3, 3.0, 5.4

The chick edenma-producing' factors iso-
lated'by Wootton and co-workers (7) had
retention times relative to methyl arachi-
date of 1.17, 3.02, and 3.17 when chromato-
graphed at 250'C on a 20% silicone column.
Since aldrin elutes twice as fast as methyl
arachidato under theie conditions, it would
be expected that these toxic factors would
have RA values of abotit 2.4, 6.0, and 0.3

at 250°C on silicone columns. When a low-
melting inactive isomer" having the same
retention time (RA 0 0.0) as one of the
toxic factors was chromatographed in the
Dohrmann instrument, the following RA val-
ues were obtained at 2100, 2.18, and 250*
respectively: 0.0, 0.4, and 6.2.

Preliminary Analysis of a Group of Toxic
and Nontoxic Fats. Microcoulometric Anal-
ysi. of Unsaponifiable Matter Without Prior
Fractionation on Alumin.-A group of 7
toxic and 7 nontoxic fats were examined
initially. The fats are described in Tables 2

Table 2. Data on toxic fats

Organio
* Unsa-

% Unas. ponifiable
Manu- ponifiable Matter,

Component facturer latter ppm

1. Tallow acids, 1 18.3 10
still distillate

2. Tallow acids, 1 14.8 47
still distillate

3. Tallow acids, 2 10.1 14
still distillate

4. Tallow acids, 3 2.0 25
still distillate

5. Tallow acids, 1 4.5 2000
still residue

6. Tallow 2 5.1 39
7. Fat from broiler 4 2.6 8000

feed

and 3, respectively. Presence of chick edema
disease was determined by bioassay (2) using
a special basal ration. Organic halogen in
the unsaponifiable matter (assumed to be
chlorine) was determined by microcolome-
tric gas chromatographic analysis of 50 mg
portions of unsaponifiable matter without
prior fractionation by alumina chromatog-
raphy. Both toxic and nontoxic fats con-
tained widely variable amounts of unsapon-
ifiable matter and organic chlorine. Sources
refer to individual manufacturers. Gas chro-
matograms of unsaponifiable matter from
two of the toxic fats (Nos. 1 and 2) show
peaks with RA values of 14. Gas chromato-
grams of tusaponifiable matter from the

Supplied by Dr. N R. Artawn, Procter and
Gamble Co., CincinnatI, Ohio.
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Table 3. lbata on 'no|itoxl fat'i

1. Cottoneed oil

2. CAttonseed oil
3. CS(O foot,

still resie
4. C8O fatty acids
5. Vegetable oil

foots
6. Tallow fatty

acids, still
residie

7. Corn nil

Manu-
f8a.-t~,r

8

8

6

2
5

7

% U.a-
ioniliable

Matter

0.o

0.5
12.1

0.4
2.2

2.2

(i.

Organic(31 ill

panilialble
attemr,

8Oti-A-

80

other toxie fats and from nontoxie fats ob.
taiiuid without prior frletiU tion by ahu.
milUr eltr(nfitngraphy were ,siirlar; most of
the organic halogen c.' in 2-4 minutes,
and there we.re iI jeals with RA values
greater dhan 3. tince coinmonents with RA
vmhies of 5 or more tire usually present in
the unsaponifiable matter of toxic fats at
very low levels, a concentration step by
aluminy ('hronattogra diy i-. ieevs,.-ry prior
to microeoulometric analysis.

Fractionation vi Unsaponifidble Matter
on Abhnint Prior to , ierrocrdnuihetric Anol-
ysis.--Th 7 toxic and 7 nontoxic fats were
then aimlyzed by I)roeedures essentially as
described al-ov'e. At fitil, 0.foot, and later.
3-foot. chtroniatographic col' iiii were used
in the ieirooilometric. ga. cliromnatogral)h.
With1 shorter columns, faster eltI(ion, per-
mitted analysis of 12 samples each working
day, and results were comparable to those
obtained with tile conventional 6-foot col-
umns. Because 10-](K) n, portions of saim-
ple were repeatedly injected, all components
of the mierocoulomnetric gas ehroinategraph
were cleatied every 2-4 weeks as required.
Gas chronatograplhic colunts were replaced
each 1-2 months, Jii eases where samples
contained large amounts of uns,aponitinhh-
matter, larger alimina columns were iused
for the column chromatograply Fo that the
ratio of alumina to mimsiponiiable matler
was at least 20 to 1. In thte eases appro-

priately larror amounts of eluting solvents
woere 114"1a Us"ed.

Frartion.Q obtained by ad.-orption Phronia-
tography on ahumninm of mo;aponifiahle mat-
ter were analyzed bv mirrocoulointric gas
chlmroni~i fori.aIhy. Gas *hromatngmams of
polar Ir:ietinns four, toxic fats (cluted with
5% iand 251% ethyl ether hi petroleuin ether)
all showed peaks with IA values greater
than r. No iwaks with RA values greater
than 5 wore found iii gan ehromatogramns of
these frettio.s from tme nontoxic fats.

Portions of alumina fractions 2 and 3
equivalet to only abgut .-W g of tile nontoxic
still re-.idmc. (Table 3, samples 3 and 8)
were cluromnvtograplhed ins the Dohrnmann in-
struncu; I-:u.. , of (he presence of it large
amount of crystalline mnatriat in these frac-
tions. The, infrared SpK-ed rmum Of this mate-

rial (iG.cla'.ed by recrYstallizing from petro.
letini -elher) resembled th-i of dipalhnitone.
An addilional cleanup proc'-dure inist he de-
velkped tor routine annlyfi- of 100 g samples.
of suech still residues. Additional examnina-
tion of mun.aponifiables froto 2000 g portions
of three nontoxic vegetable oils (Table 3, sam-
phes 1, 2, and 7) failed to reveal ehromato-
graF' ie peaks with RA values greater than 3.

Table 4. Slow-eluilng peaks In micro.
coLlonietwie gas chrosa t.ografms from

allal)8iR cif 1100C fatt%

IMenu-
No. Toxic Fat fsaurwer RA 5

I Talow acids, 1 0, P, 12, 21
till distillate

2 Tallow acids, I 60,9, 10, 14
still residue

3 '('allow acids 1 6,9, 10, 18
4 Tallow 2 0, 0, 12
5 'tallow acids, 2 6, 9, 10, 18

still distillate
0 Tallow acids 3 0,10

Table 4 lists the slow-eluting peaks found
in gas chromatograms from 0 of the 7 toxic
fats. Figure 1 shows chromattograms of alu-
mina fraction 3 from three still distillates,
earel of which was obtained from a different
manufactutrer of eomnmereial fatty acids. A
similar Plutern of slow-eluring peaks sug.
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gsts that a common complex contaminant
may be responsible for the presence of chick
edema factor in fats. Each peak probably
represents a complex mixture of closely re-
lated compou nds. In fact, when polar alu-
mina fractions from several toxic fats were
further fractionated by additional column
chromatography on alumina, such purifica-
tion often resulted in partial resolution of
the.correspooding peaks into at least 2 com-
ponents.
The fat from a chick edema-producing

sample of broiler feed (toxic sample 7) con-
tained over 400 ppm chlordane, and this
sample required special treatment because
large quAfitities of chlordane eluted in alu-
mina fraction 2 and 3. Although the R,%
of chlordane = 1, the large amounts present
produced overloaded chromatograms which
interfered with gas chromatographic detec-
tion of other components. A portion of com-
bined fractions 2 and 3 was molecularly
distilled in a "cold finger" pot still for 2
hours at 85°C and 50 A pressure. The chior-
(lane was volatile rider these conditions and

was eliminated from the rescue which was
analyzed in the Dohrmanm instrument.
Peaks with RA values greater than 5 were
then found in the chromatograms.

These results indicated that alumina chro-
matography of unsaponifiabde matter fol-
lowed by microcoulometric Kas chromatog-
raphy of appropriate fractions might be
used as a screening procedure to detect
chick edema factor in fats auid fatty acids.
Additional work on cleanup procedures is
required before this technique can be applied
routinely to examination of 100 g samples
of low-grade fats, such as still residues con-
taining large amounts of material that elute
in alumina fractions 2 and 3.

Effect of Alumina Activity and Column
Dimesiona on Adsorption Chromatograph y.
-Alumina activity was found to affect the
rate of clution of substances from toxic fats
which are responsible for the gas chromato-
graphic peaks of RA = 5 and greater which
are characteristics of toxic samples. Various
batches of Merck alumina used for this
work were found to vary in activity from

20 30 40
minutes

fig. -- Microcoulometric gas chromatograms of alumina fraction 3 Isolated from toxic bath still distillates
obialnod from 3 manufacturers of commercial fatty acids. The fractions were Isolated from (a) 5 g

(b) 5 g. and (c) 20 g of fat.

R 6 IO (b)

ARA"I 8

R*1 (a)
AA.,-,o A!.8

. . .. . _j _ ...... .. : ...
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Brockmann activity I to activity II. Activ-
ities were determined by observing the rate
of travel of solutions of specific pairs of azo
dyes (13, 14). Using activity I alumina, un-
maponifiable matter froa toxic fat or from
toxic fat added to USP cottonseed oil was
eluted from the columns so that the charac-
teristic slow-eluting peaks were found in gas
chromatograms of alumina fraction 3. With
activity II alumina, these peaks were. found
.n chromatograms of nlurmina fraction 2.

Generally, the alunina j,'ied in this work
was not standardized; it. required gas chro-
matographic analysis of alumina fractions 2
and 3. Standardization of the alumina
should pennit elution of the slow-cluting
compounds in one fraction, reducing the
number of samples required for gas chroma-
tography. For example, Merck alumina
'heated 48 hours at 200C had a Brockmann
activity 1, and all the slow-eluting peaks
from several toxic fats examined were found
in chromatograms of fraction 3. Work is
continuing on a procedure for standardizing
alumina in a simple and reproducible man-
ner.

Column dimensions also were found to
affect the elution of characteristic substances
from toxic fats. Wien activity I alumina
was used, these substances were eluted in
fraction 3 from a 25 X 300 mum coluitn,
whereas they eluted in fraction 2 from a
30 X 300 min column.

Effect of Column Temperature and Flow
Rate on Gas Chromatography of Slow-clutinmg
Components of Toxie Fats.--Studying the
gas chromatographic behavior of chlorinated
pesticides, Burke and Johnson (15) found
that varying the column temperature and/or
the carrier gas flow rate resulted in varia-
tions of relative retention times of the pesti-
cides. Similar variations in relative retention
times were observed with the slow-eluting
components of toxic fats. RA values, how-
ever, were aieeted more by variations in
temperature than in flow rate. A toxic sub-
stance isolated from triolein (6) had the
following lA values at 246, 250, and
2520C: 5.0, 4.9, and 4.7. An inactive ana-
logue isolated from the sample had the fol.
lowing RA values at these temperatures: 0.7,
8.0, and 7S.

lecaut.e of the design of the microcoulo-
metric gat dhrotimifogr-iph oed ftr this work,
whereby oven temperatures are controltkd
only by a variable tran4former, line voltige
fluctuations result in continuous variation of
colunit tcznperaf oru. A variation of : 1VC
within a 1-2 hour period is the best stability
to be expect(d. Even with these vacations,
however, the instrument is suitable for de-
tection of slow-eluting materials in toxic
fats heeaure of the large difference, in re-
tention time betwven these slow-eluting
materials and the chlorinated pesticides and
other fast-eluting chlorinated materials
found in all fats examined.

Analysis of Duoo1v.ay CoUaborative ,Sm-
plcs.-A recent collaborative study of the
AOAC bioassay method for detection of
chick cdema disease (12) indicated that the
lower limit of sensitivity was obtainix with
a'test sample containing 1.56%'of a toxic
fat in USP cotton.el oil. One hundred g
portions of this sample, the toxic fat, and
the original cottonseei oil were analyzed.
Extracted unsaponihables were chroniato-
graphed on 50 g alumina as described above,
and the 5% and 25% ethy) ether eluates
(fractions 2 and 3) were gas chromato-
graphed. Chromatograms of fraction 2 from
the cottonseed oil without and with added
toxic fat are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respec-
tively. Peaks with Ri values greater titan
.1.5, including the RA = 6 and RA = 10
peaks, are due to the toxic fat. A chroma-
togram t f alumina fraction 2 from 100 g of
test sample containing 0.78% toxic fat in

Table 5. Analysis of USP cottonseed oil
contaluing various levels of addod toxic fat;
mlcrocoulontetrio gas chromatography of

alumina fraction 2
ecr Integrator Itesponi
(No. of Pen 8trokes)

Toxic Fat Added, % RA - 0 RA - 10

0.00 0 0
0.78 6 2
1.56 14 8
3.12 32 13
4.68 32 12
6.24 47 28
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minutes
Fig. 2-Microcoulometrc 'gas chromatograms of (a) oldrtn standard (1 14g), and (b) alumina fraction 2 from

USP cottonseed oil without added toxic fat.

10 20 30 40

minutes
got chromatogram of alumina fpcsion 2

toxic fat.
Mig. 3-N crocoulonmtric from USP Cottonseed oil €ontai"Ang 1,56%
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the U SP cottonseed oil is shown in Fig. 4.
T'he ] A = ( and l,\ = 10 Pe"aks call still
be definitely detected at this level of toxic
fatR which was hadf of that foUlld to he at
the lower limit of dtetection of the AOAC
baisa.ay.

Samples of L'Sl' tollol.-ced oil (coitaillilig
various levels of added toxie fat ill) to 6.2*1l,
were analyzed. The disc integrator response
of the IA = 6 and i A = 10 peaks are.shown
in Table 5. The integrator response (num-
ber of pen strokes) is approximately propor-
tional to the level of added toxic iat. in the
cottonseed oil. 'Each stroke is equivalent to
about 0.05 /g of organic halogen.,

Analysis ol Conunercial Olic and Yc(ari

Acids and Deiatic,.-Twelve food gralo
oleie acids were examined by the chromato-

.graplhic method. The examinations of 1) of
'these samples for chick edema toxicity was
reported earlier (9). Gas chr.matograms of
alumina fractions from t nontoxic atnd a toxic
acid are shown in Figs. 5 and (), respectively.
Chromatographic peaks of R,% = 6 and
greater from the toxic sample are i.hown in
Fig. 6. These peaks were present in alumina
fractions 2 and 3. The "peak" with RA = 0

ill the chronatogranm from alutimina frac-

lion I is bilived Iv Is- aI1 artifact tile (eo
ov'rlaiiig of the cottlonicter.

Re(sul s of ai. of the 12 oleie acid&s,
conll a ed with Ihtl Chick oaay using i
,]pcial ba,.A ratioo (2), are shown in Tablc
G. tltropericta iutn acivilY, the primary
index *of the lre.sene, of chick edema fac-
tor, Was estimated as described by Fire-
stone aul co-workers (9). Six samples were
positive by both the bios ,ay and chromato-
graphie methods. one sample (No. 0) was
negative by the regular bioassay when fed
at the usual level of 1(;0% in thle diet. How-
ever, it positive re.J)onse was obtained when
extractrd unsailpoiifiabh' matter was fed at
it level equivalent to 6 times that present in
the norillal test diet,

Staple 10 was negative by tile chick
bioamty, but gave a weak positive response.
by thi! chromatographic method. A small
chromatographic peak with Ra = 10 was
obtained from alumina fraction 2. In coin-
paring bioassay activity and peak areas of
slow-eluting components of the other toxic
oleic Acids, it would be expected that the
level of chick edema factor in 8ample 10

Fig. 4--Microcoulonitrlc gas chromotogrons o'f (a) oldrin standard (1 pq); avid (bM) USP tottonseed ol
containing 0.78% toax fhl. Also shown are disc integralor pen strokes.
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fig. 5-Microcoulometric

I0

Fig. 6-Microcoulomelric gas

30 40

minutes
gas chromatograms of (a) alumina fraction 1, (b) alumina fraction 2, and (c) alu.

mina fraction 3 from a nontoxic commercial olelc acid.

20. 40

minutes
jhromatograms of (a) alumina fraction 1, (b) alumina fraction 2, and (c) alu.
mina fraction 3 from a toxic commercial olelc acid.

4
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Toh.lo 6. Ar tlyMi, of (4m)itwrial ol,.r aclid

Chiromatopa;,le Analysis. iRelative Pitk A4a (Intearatur 84rokr o)

RfA-" R. , 9-10 RANm IS

74 150 9
:140 90 8
98 196 104

118 150 9
40 88 14

Sample

g;2

3
4

7
8
9

10
11
12

E Each stroke i6 equivalvit to blout 0.03 fig organic h.d,. .p.
& Uneaponifiable matter led at a level equivalent to 0 timttb that present in the normal test diet.

might be below that (letectaIble by the bio-
agsay.

In comparing hydropcricardium activity
and gas chromatographic response (relative
peak area), no parallel relationship was
found between the bioassay response of the
toxic oleic acidq and the chromatographic
response, It should be emphasized, however,
that the sltw-cluting compounds in toxic
samples represent both toxic and relitiveiy
nontoxic materials, and most of the gas
chromatographic response is probably duo
to relatively non .oxic! substances. Neverthe-
less, microcoulometrie gas chromatographic
detection of slow-eluting compounds appear
to be an effective screening tool for segregat-
ing questionable samples andI diverting them
to nonedible uses or for further testing by
blioassay.

The gas chromatographic response of the
RA = 9 peak present at widely different
levels in 2 oleic arids was checked by analy-
sis of individual samlilchs on different days,
using different gas clromatographic collins
for each run. Results are shown inS'able 7,
Sample 1 con'ained a low level of material
responsible for the RA = 9 peak. The differ-
ences in integrator rcspo.-e are due both to
variation in couloneter response and to in-
accuracies of ,lise integrator response at low
haloge. levels. The larger amounts of imale-'
rial iii sample 2 reipon~ilhe for the fp 9
peak were distributed in alumina fract io.

2 and ' to varying extents depending upon
the alumina activity. The total integrator
response from both alumina fractions was
fairly constant, however, varying from 136
to 169 i,'"grator pen strokes.

In addition to the oeic acids, a number
of derivatives of oleic aid (triolein, glycerol
monooleate, etc.) were analyzed. Nine of
ton samples were negative by both the bio-
assay and chromatographic analysis. One
toxic simple, a triolein, gave gas chromato-
grams'with peaks of A -= 6, 10, and 19.

Ten stearie acids and ierivatives examined
were negative by the bioa.isay and chromato-
graphic method.

Anallsih o Aidmal and Vegetable Pats
atilt Cuminmrcial V'e'etable Oil Flatty Acids.---
Fifteen iminal and vegetable fats were ex-
anmined. Three toxic animal tallows were
positive by the chronmtographie method.

Table 7. Response" of R.4 9 peak
from 2 oleic acids

Sample I Sample 2

ltuo Free- Frac- Frat. Frac.
No. tion 2 lion 3 tion lion 3 Total

1 0.2 0 20 110 130
2 0.8 0 96 48 144
3 0.6 0 168 0.5 169
4 5.0 0 100 50 15o

Iliso Inlgristor roam oiza ht uumi r of slia itegraturlpea strvkcs,

No.

• niola~y;

I lyIrolmiicardiulnActivity (0)

+0.2
+3
+0.3
+0.1
+0.2

+0. 1 105
0.0
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10 20 30 40

minutes
Fig. 7-Mcrocoulometric gas chromatograms of (a) alumina fraction 2, and (b) alumina fraction 3 from agrowth.depressing cottonseed oil which did not produce chick edema disease.

Ten vegetable fats (including cottonseed oil,
corn oil, peanut oil, safflower oil, and soy-
bean oil) were exonined, and were nega-
tive by the bioassay and chromatographic
method. Chromatograms from several of the
vegetable oils showed broad bands with no
definite peaks. Chromatograins of alumina
fractions 2 and 3 from one of these samples,
a USP cottonseed oil, are shown in Fig. 7.
The broad band in chromatogram (a) is
typical of that found in the other oils. This
sample depressed the growth of young chick-
ens, but did not produce symptoms of chick
edema disease. The broad band in chroma-
togram (a) with a maximum at 8.4 is not
characteristic of a toxio fat. No additional
work has been done to identify the sub-
stances causing these broad bands.

Twelve commercial vegetable oil fatty
acids, nontoxic by the chick edema bioattay,
were examined. Theso samples included
fatty acids from coconut, cottonseed, corn,
palm, soybean, and tall oils. Eleven of the
samples were negative by the chromato-
graphic method, but one of the samples (a

tall oil fat y acid) gave a smwU chromato-
graphic peak with RA = 5, inelicatiVe of a
toxic sample.
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The increasingly large number of food additive chemicals introduced
Into the market each year has necessitated the development of rapid and
reliable methods for the evaluation of their toxicity. Toxicologic studies
of all these chemicals by the usual methods using animals are very diffi-
cult, and such studies sometimes give inconclusive results.

The toxicity of some chemicals, and especially of food additives, may
be determined by Injection of the chemical Into the yolk sac of fertile eggs
prior to Incubation and subsequent observation of the effects of the chem-
Ical on the embryonic development of the chick. This appears to be a
promising method In that It may be carried out much more economically
in terms of money and space than would be possible with larger animals.
Hundreds of chicken embryos may be observed in a minimum of space,
and over a comparatively short period of time.* The feasibility of using
such large numbers is valuable also in the statistical evaluation of toxicity
data.

A review of the literature shows how little work has been done in this
field except In a fragmentary way on isolated cases. Most of the reports
refer to injections of chemicals made after the fourth or eighth day of
incubation and examination of the embryos killed before they hatch.

The earliest work that we have found in the literature was by F&6
(1893). During ten years after this date he published about sixty-seven
papers; a review article (F~r6, 1899) contains a summary of many of his
studies. His work consisted mainly of injection before incubation, but the
eggs were usually opened on the third day of Incubation. His Interest was
mainly in the teratogenic effect of chemicals.
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Since 1900, other articles have appeared in the literature, but most of
them concern the effects of one or two chemicals on a small number of
embryos. One of the most informative papers is that of Ridgway and
Karnofsky (1952) in which they report experiments on compounds con-
taining fifty-five of the elements, mainly the metallic ones, generally In-
jected at either the fourth or eighth day of embryonic development to
study toxicity and teratogenic effects. Hamburger and Hamilton (1951)
have described an elegant method for determining the stages of develop-
ment of the chick embryo. More recent investigations employing the chick
embryo to study the toxicity of various chemicals have been reported by
Kemper (1962), Platt et al. (1962), and Goerttler (1962). Finally, the
classic books of Romanoff and Romanoff (1949) and Romanoff (1960)
contain a wealth of information on the avian embryo.

Preliminary reports of this investigation have been presented by Marliac
(1962) and McLaughlin and Mutchler (1962).

EXPERIMENTAL

The fertility and hatchability of eggs and the livability of chicks are
dependent on a complex interrelationship of ecological factors, among which
are the genetic background and the age of the mated birds, the nutri-
tional status and general management of the flock, and seasonal variations.
In view of this the initial phase of our work, which started in 1959, was
devoted to a study of the hatchability of our supply of White Leghorn
eggs' under conditions existing in our laboratories. The data accumulated
during two years for control eggs showed that the hatchability of these
eggs was, in fact, consistent, reproducible, and very high. The possibility
of a seasonal variation occurring in responses to compounds introduced
into the eggs was also examined by repeated testing of several chemicals
at all seasons of the year. No important variation was detected.

Selection of eggs. Eggs to be injected are first candled in order to dis-
card those that are defective and to outline with a pencil the exact location
of the air cell. In our laboratory 9% of 5000 eggs had to be discarded: 2%
cracked, 4% with improperly calcified shells, 1.5% with a tremulous air
cell, 1% with the air cell in the wrong place, and 0.5% with blood clots.
After the elimination of such defective eggs, the hatch of control eggs
averages 95%. A further restriction is based on the weight of the eggs:
all those weighing less than 52 g or more than 63 g are rejected. After

I Truslow Eggs, Chestertown, Maryland.
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candling, the eggs are randomized In order to avoid series of infertile eggs
in any one experiment.

The initial experiment with a given chemical is for range-finding and is
performed at two or more concentrations of the chemical with 10 eggs per
level. On the basis of this information, 20 or more eggs are Injected with
the appropriate amount of the chemical.

If the chemical proves to be nontoxic, the experiment is repeated with
the minimum number of eggs that will give a reliable and reproducible
value for the hatchability. In the case of a toxic chemical, additional eggs
are injected to determine the specific effects of the chemical. The total
number of eggs used for a chemical depends upon the data obtained initially
and upon the kind of information desired. Hence, data for some chemicals
are based on less than one hundred eggs, whereas data for others are based
on several hundred eggs.

Technique o/ injection. The injections of pure chemicals, chemical solu-
tions, or suspensions are made at volumes up to 0.10 ml. When necessary,
dilutions are made with solvents such as water, propylene glycol, corn oil,
peanut oil, or other nontoxic solvents.

In order to avoid contamination, the injections are carried out in an
Isolator Box2 with a sterile atmosphere created by using formaldehyde
vapors (produced by mixing 2 g of potassium permanganate and 50 ml
of 37% formalin). During the period of a year, more than fifteen hundred
noninjected eggs were exposed to formaldehyde vapors; no toxic effect was
noticed. After exposure to these vapors for 30 minutes, the eggs are ready
for injection.

The large end of the egg is wiped with a sterile gauze pad moistened
with a 70% alcohol solution, and a hole is drilled in the shell in the center
of the surface over the air cell (Fig. 1). Care must be taken not to damage
the shell membrane with the point of the drill8 ; this is to avoid, if possible,
contact of the air with the egg membrane. Fine particles of shell are re-
moved with an aspirator to prevent the needle from carrying them into
the yolk.

Immediately before the injection, each egg is shaken with a quick twist
of the wrist. Since the germinal disc occasionally sticks to the air cell and
it is possible to damage it with the needle, this movement will allow the
disc to loat free in the egg.

2 Kewaunee Scientific Company, Adrian, Michigan.
8 Burgess Vibrocrafters Inc., Grayslake, Illnos.
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The needle (hypodermic, I inch long, either no. 22 or no. 27, depending
on the viscosity of the liquid to be injected) is inserted horizontally through
the air cell into the yolk (Fig. 1). Care must be taken in withdrawing the
needle to avoid damaging the vitelline membrane since such damage could
cause the yolk to spread out in the albumen. If the end of the needle has
some yolk on it, the injection is not satisfactory. The needle should be
wiped with a sterile gauze pad between each injection. As soon as the egg
has been Injected, the hole in the shell is covered with a small piece of
Scotch tape, care being taken not to cover the entire air cell.

GERMI AL DISC
AILB MEN VITE.LINE MEMBRANE

SHELL MEMBRANE HAZ

MEMBRANE

AIR CEL YOLK

Fwo. 1. Diagram of egg and position for Injection.

Incubation and hatching. The injected eggs are put into the incubator
trays with the large end up; the trays are placed in the incubator,4 which
automatically rotates hourly and is maintained at an optimum temperature
of 381C and a relative humidity of 60%. The eggs are candled on the fifth
day of incubation and every day thereafter. Clear eggs and dead embryos
are removed for examination. On the seventeenth day of incubation the
fertile eggs are transferred to the hatcher5 and kept at a temperature of
37 0C until they hatch.

EVALUATION OF DATA
The injection of the chemical into the egg may produce one of four

possible results: (1) the chemical is highly toxic at the level injected, and

4 Humidaire Incubator Co., New Madison, Ohio; model no. 50, capacity 450 eggs.
t Brower Manufacturing Co., Quincy, Ilinois.



all the embryos are killed during the first 20 hours of Incubation (before
the two-somite stage); (2) the chemical is toxic but allows a number of
embryos to develop only up to a certain point, and some possibly even to
hatch; (3) the chemical has little effect on the hatch; and (4) the chem-
Ical has no effect on the hatch or on the posthatch development of the chick
("no effect" level).

If the chemical appears to be highly toxic and all the embryos are killed,
the experiment Is repeated with smaller doses of the chemical until some
hatch is obtained. If the chemical is toxic, but allows the embryos to de-
velop for a longer period of time, dead embryos are examined pathologically
and the chicks that do hatch are examined for eye damage, color of the
feathers, weight, length of the legs, form of the beak and of the rump,
hematologic changes, and condition of the internal organs (liver, kidneys,
heart, gall bladder, and spleen).

It is advisable in all cases to observe the chicks for a period of a few
weeks in order to detect any delayed effects. Since as much as 30% of the
yolk remains at the time of hatching and is absorbed during the first 7
days thereafter, effects of a toxic chemical may first be observed at this
time. There may be weight retardation, death during the first week, or the
appearance of nerve damage occurring as late as 2-6 weeks after hatching.

The toxicity of a chemical is evaluated mainly from the percentage
of hatch at varying dosages of the chemical as compared to noninjected
(control) eggs, from a study of the embryonic development of the eggs
that fail to hatch, and from a study of the appearance and development
of the chicks that do hatch. However, several other factors must also be
considered in this evaluation: these are specific gravity, solubility, coagulat-
ing effect, pH, and the ionic concentration of the chemical tested.

If the chemical has a high specific gravity, there is the possibility of its
settling out in the bottom of the egg and thereby giving a value of ap-
parently low toxicity.

The solubility is quite important since the availability of the chemical
for utilization in the chick embryo is partially dependent on its solubility
in the egg. However, since egg yolk is an emulsion, solubility problems are
somewhat minimized. In the case of insoluble chemicals that are injected
as suspensions, it is also necessary to consider particle size in the evaluation
of toxicity data.

In order to have a toxic effect, the chemical must come in contact with
the embryo either directly or indirectly through the bloodstream. Chemicals
such as the lower aliphatic alcohols have a coagulating effect on the pro-
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tein, and this coagulation may decrease the availability of the chemical as
well as some yolk nutrients, and thereby alter the response of the embryo.

If the pH is highly acidic or basic, a pH effect differing from the true
toxic effect of the chemical may be obtained due to interference with the
normal acid-base equilibrium In the egg.

The ionic concentration is also important for a similar reason. The ob-
servation of increasing toxicity with increasing concentration of a chemical
should be interpreted cautiously, since highly concentrated solutions may
upset the physical equilibrium of the yolk by causing osmotic effects.

Finally, the introduction of a chemical into the yolk may cause a special
type of toxicity because it destroys, alters, or combines with essential
nutrients such as vitamins and minerals.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Twenty-five thousand eggs have been used in our laboratory during
the past three years to test more than 100 chemicals with the following

TABLE I
NoNToxIc CamsICAU

Solution Injected

Quantity Per cent
Chemical Concentration (ml) hatch

Water (boiled) 0.0s 95
Propylene glycol Undiluted 0.05 95
Corn oil Undiluted 0.0s 90
Peanut o4 Undiluted 0.05 90
Sodium chloride 0.9% in water 0.05 90

5.0% in water 0.0$ 70
5.0% In water 0.10 30

10.0% in water 0.05 20
Dextrose S.0% In water 0.05 90

results: (1) nontoxic chemicals injected at an appropriate level allowed
the embryo to develop and to hatch as did the controls; (2) toxic chemicals
produced effects at dose levels which may be compared to those produc-
ing effects in feeding experiments using animals; and (3) this technique
often provided toxicologic Information which had not been shown by con-
ventional methods.

Table 1 lists the results obtained with some chemicals in common use
in food and shows the dosages used and the percentages of hatched chicks.

45802 0 - 70 - It



TABLE 2
CHEMICALS WITH A HIGH ORDER OF TOXICITY

Solution injected

Quantity Per cent
Chemical Concentration (ml) hatch Remarks

Lead acetate 10% in water 0.05 0
2% in water 0.05 0 Hydrocephalus in embryos that

failed to hatch
0.5% in water 0.05 20

Mercuric chloride 1% in water 0.05 0 All embryos died at the beginning
of Incubation

Thiourea ,10qIn water 0.05 0 Some embryos lived up to 34 days
5 in water 0.05 20 Hatched on the 28th day of incuba-

tion; growth retardationTriorthocresyl phosphate Undiluted 0.02 0 Most of the developing embryos died
on the 15th day of Incubation

Undiluted 0.01 40' Hatched chicks showed growth re-
tardation and developed paralysis

-2-6 weeks after hatching
P,P'-Diaminodiphenylmethane 10% in ethanol S0.05 30 Leg damage; beak deformity (short

mandible)
Sodium selenite 0.2% in water 0.05 0Sa-

0.1%in water 0.05 20
0,1% in water 0.02 80

Dibutyl-tin-dilaurate Undilutd 0.01 0 Beak deformity
Aroclor 1242 Undiluted Q.025 0

(chlorinated polyphenyls) Undiluted 0.01 S Beak deformity (short upper beak);
. . . *edema; growth, retardation
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These data, supplemented by an examination of- the nonviable eggs and an
autopsy of the chicks that hatched, have not indicated any hazard from
their use In food. However, it must be pointed out that any chemical,
added at a sufficiently high concentration, may have some toxic effect.
Since our data and those reported in the literature Indicated safety, this
phase of the study was not carried beyond a preliminary examination to
ascertain that nontoxicity also was shown for these chemicals by the chick
embryo technique. This is of theoretical as well as practical importance
for the evaluation of any new technique to be used in toxicologic studies.

Table 2 lists our results with several chemicals which have been shown
to be highly toxic to animals. In each case there is not only the low per-
centage of hatch at a low level of the chemical tested, but there are also
congenital abnormalities and other responses that raised extremely serious
questions as to the safety to the consumers of any food contaminated with
these chemicals.

Lead acetate resulted in no hatch at a level of I mg per egg. Autopsy
of the dead embryos showed extensive brain damage, as has been reported
by de Franciscis and Bocalatte (1962) and by Karnofsky and Rldgway

! (1952).

Mercuric chloride showed no hatch even at a level of 0.5 mg per egg.
Thiourea is a known carcinogen with a basic effect on the thyroid gland.

The hatch time was delayed with in,;,.asing amounts of this chemical. At
a level of 5 mg per egg no chicks hatclhed and the embryo required 35 days
to develop to the stage normally attained at 20 days. At 2.5 mg per egg
some chicks hatched, but most of them had to be helped out of the shell.
This effect has been reported also by Yushok (1950).

Cavanagh (1954) reported that triorthocresyl phosphate (TOCP), a
well-known plasticizer for nonfood use, causes paralysis when fed to adult
chickens. We observed this paralysis in some chicks which hatched from
eggs injected with 10 mg of the undiluted chemical.

The compound p,p'-diaminodiphenylmethane has been reported by Zyl-
berszac (1951) to case cirrhosis of the liver in rats. We found this chemi-
cal to be extremely teratogenic at a level of 5 mg per egg; more than 90%
of the chicks had a short mandible and leg 'damage consisting of a severe
bending of the tibia and a general shortening of the bones of the leg.

Sodium selenite proved to be highly toxic. At a level of 0.1 mg per egg,
no embryos developed to more than the S-day stage.

Dibutyl-tin-dilaurate showed no hatch at a level of 10 mg per egg. The
majority of the embryos, which did not live more than 15 days at this



TABLE 3
CHEMICALS WITH AN INTERMEDIATE ORDER OF ToxicITY

Solution injected

Quantity Per cent
Chemical Concentration (ml) hatch Remarks

Acetone
n-Butanol

Carbon tetrachloride

Diethylene glycol

Ethyl acetate

Ethyl alcohol

Ethylene glycol

Di.2 -ethylhexyl phthalate
Heptachlor

Hydrochloric acid
Isopropanol

Malathion

Methanol

Styrene

Undiluted
Undiluted

Undiluted

Undiluted

Undiluted

Undiluted

Undiluted

Undiluted
1% in propylene glycol

4% in water

Undiluted'

Undiluted

Undiluted

5% in 80% ethanol

0.05
0.01
0.02*
0.03*
0.04
0.05
0.10

0.05
0.10
0.05
0.10
0.05
0.10
0.30
0.05
0.10
0.05
0.05

0.10
0.05
0.05
0.10

0.05
0.10
0.05
0.10
0.05

70
95
70
20
0

40
0

80
55
35
15
95
60
0

80
65
95
75
65
80
35
15

60
0

90

65
95

* At these levels: corneal
opacity, cataract, cleft pal-
ate, nerve and kidney dam.
age

Short legs; bleaching ef-
fect on chick down
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level, had a short and/or flexed mandible; in addition, some embryos
showed subcutaneous edema.

Aroclor 1242 gave no hatch at a level of 25 mg per egg. At a level of
10 mg per egg, one chick hatched out of 20 injected eggs, but died 2 days
later. Some embryos, which were examined after they died, showed beak
deformities (often a short upper beak), edema, and growth retardationi.

Table 3 lists preliminary data on the toxicity of some chemicals which
have been shown to be toxic in some degree to animals, and which may be
found in some processed foods. Included in this group are various solvents,
plasticizers, and insecticides. Some of the chemicals on this list require
further study, including observation of the chicks until they reach ma-
turity, before they may be classified as to low or high toxicity.

)ISCUSSION

The Injection of chemicals into the yolk of fertile eggs prior to incuba-
tion is a method which can be advantageously used as an element In the
evaluation of the safety of food additive chemicals and drugs, and which
could be used to screen new pioducts and eventually to correlate their
toxicity with that of similar products already tested.

If one considers that a chemical injected into the yolk may be com-
pared to a substance which has the power to cross the placental barrier,
this technique, in addition to being an embryonic feeding study, assumes
further importance in that it is also a reproduction study. The unfortunate
experiences recently suffered with chemicals that have teratogenic effects
In humans, and the failure of conventional testing methods to produce
this effect In animals, emphasize the urgent necessity for new methods of
analysis. Preliminary work that we have done in this area has given satis-
factory results (Verrett and McLaughlin, 1963).

Since this represents a system In which the chemical is in direct contact
with the embryo throughout development, It is more than likely that any
toxic or'teratogenic effects would be readily observed. However, there Is
always the possibility that the chicken will not be a sjcies susceptible to a
particular compound, just as it has been shown that the other commonly
used species of animals do not respond to all chemicals in a similar manner.
It is also possible for the chicken to be more sensitive to a chemical than
other species.

Finally, this technique may be applied also to the study of the syner-
gistic effects of chemicals. Results of experiments in our laboratory on
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the potentiation of a few pesticides have been very encouraging (Marliac
and Mutchler, 1963).

SUMMARY

An evaluation of toxicity by injection of the chemical into the yolk sac of fertile
eggs prior to Incubation gave the following results:

Water, propylene glycol, corn oil, peanut oil, isotonic saline solution, and isotonic
glucose solution showed no toxicity or a very low order of toxicity.

Mercuric chloride, lead acetate, selenium, triorthocresyl phosphate, p,P'-diamino-
diphenylmethane, thiourea, Aroclor 1242, and dibutyl-tin-dilaurate showed a high
order of toxicity and/or teratogenic effects at certain levels.

Acetone, methanol, ethanol, n-butanol, diethylene glycol, ethylene glycol, iso-
propanol, di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate, hydrochloric acid, carbon tetrachloride, ethyl
acetate, malathion, heptachlor, and styrene showed an intermediate order of toxicity.
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Use of the Chicken Embryo In the Assay of Aflatoxin Toxicity
By M. JACQUELINE VERRETT, JEAN-PIERRE MARLIAC, and JOSEPH McLAUGH-
LIN, JR. (Division of Toxicological Evaluation, Food and Drug Administration, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20204)

The possibility of using the chicken
embryo as a test organism for the assay
of aflatoxin toxicity has been invest.
gated and found to be feasible. The
Injections of test solutions were made
before incubation, In fertile White Leg.
horn eggs, by either of two routes
yolk or air cell. The development of
the embryos was observed for the full
21 day Incubation period. The vehicle
for all Injections was propylene glycol.

The Injection of solutions of pure
aflatoxhns B, and Gt and of extractsF

of aflatoxin..producing mold cultures In.
dicated that the chicken embryo was
sensitive to these compounds. A dose.
response was exhibited in that the tox.
Icity of the samples was related to the
mortality at the time of hatching.

Extracts of aflatoxin-free peanut
products were found to be nontoxic to
the chicken embryo. The addition of
aflatoxin 1B, to such uncontaminated
extracts produced the expected toxicity
In the embryos. The Injection of ex-
tracts from contaminated peanut prod.
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ucts resulted in a toxic response that
correlated well with that obtained by
injection of pure aflatoxin B, solutions
at the same dose levels, and in most
instances the chemical analysis was con-
firmed. Tie presence of aflatoxins G,,
B 2, and G 2 had no apparent effect on
the toxicity due to aflatoxin Il,, at the
levels at which they occurred in the
particular samples tested.

The separation of aflatoxin B1, from
contaminated extracts by thin.layer
chromatography, and its subsequent
elution from tihe plates and injection
into the eggs, confirmed that the toxicity
of these extracts was due primarily to
their aflatoxin B, content.

The sensitivity of the chicken embryo to
aflatoxins was reported in 1062 by Platt, et
al. (1) who observed that preparations of
"groundnut toxin" injected into the yolk of
5-day old chicken embryos caused deaths,
and'that the quantities required were about
1/200th of those required for a positive re..
suit in the day-old duckling.

An investigation of the feasibility of using
the chicken embryo for a bioassay of afla-
toxin toxicity is currently underway in our
laboratories. The preliminary results re-
ported hero consider only the general sys-
tenic toxicity of the aflatoxin to the chicken
embryo. At the present time, the studies
are not sufficiently complete to verify
whether the aflatoxins produce any specific
pathological lesion in the embryos.

Experimental
The sensitivity of tile chicken embryo to

aflatoxins was studied by injecting the follow-
Ing: (1) solutions of pure aflatoxin B, and
pure aflatoxin 0,; (9) extracts of aflatoxiti-
producing mold cultures; (3) extracts of raw
peanuts, roasted petinuts, peanut meal, and
peanut butter; and finally (4) aflatoxin B,
obtained from crude extracts by clution from
thin-layer chromatographic plates.
The solutions were injected into fertile

White Leghorn eggs before incubation.
Groups of at least 20 eggs were used at each
(lose level of a sample, and eacl sample was

injected at two or more levels when there
was sufficient material available. More than
8,000J eggs have been used in these studies to
date.
The injections into the eggs were made

by one of two routes: into the yolk, or into
the air cell. The techniique for injection ilto
the yolk has buei described previously (2).
The volume injected into the yolk was 0.05
ml or l-ss iii all cases, For iijectioiis into
the ait. cell, a hole of alout 5 mm diameter
was drilled in the shell over the air cell.
The solution was themi deposited on the egg
metl range by a syrjge, and the hole was
Seale(l with adhe'i',ve celloplhanle tape. The
eggs were allowed to remain undisturbed in
a vertical position (air cell up) for about
an hour to let the material disperse. The
volume injected into the air cell was re-
stricted to 0.01 ml or less.
The solvent used for all injections was

propylene glycol, which was known, from
previous investigations (3), to be nontoxic in
the eggs at the levels used. However, eggs
were periodieally injected v -th this solvent
in appropriate amnounts and ,ncubated with
the a flatoxin-injected eTgs. Noninjeeted con-
trols and drilled-only controls were also in-
elded in the experiments to provide the
necesary data on the background mortality.
The eggs were incubated (2) and candled

daily from the fourth incubation day on, at
which times all nonviable embryos were re-
moved and examined grossly.

Results amid Diseussion
Purified Aflatoxin Solutions and Mold Cul-

ture Extracts.-The toxicity of solutions of
crystalline aflatoxin B, and aflatoxin G, 'to
the chicken embryo was first determined.
The toxicity of aflatoxin B, to (he elickei

embryo \as greater when injected via the
air cell route than when injected into the
yolk, igure 1 contains plots of the mor-
tality at 21 days due to the injection of
several dose levels of aflatoxin 14, by both
the yolk and the air eli routes. The A)6A,
obtained were 0.018 and 0.025 jig for the
yolk and air cell routes, respectively.

Allatoxin (;,, which wvaio injected into the
yolk only, showed a lower toxicity to the
chicken embryo thani that obtained with
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aflaoxin B1. The injection of 1.0 pg of afla-
toxin (, produced a mortality of 00% (at
21 days), while 2.0 /g was requited to pro-
duce a mortality of 90%.

% 140TALMT

Fig. I-Toxicity of oaloxln B, in the chicken em.
bryo: morlity at 21 days. LDsoo yolk, 0.048 g air
cell, 0.025 14g. Open s*c,.reis yolk injection. Closed

squares air cell injection.

Examination of nonsurviving embryos from
eggs injected with aflatoxin B, by either
route revealed a severe growth retardation
in most cas"s. In addition, edema, hemor-
rhage, underdevelopment of the mesencepha-
Ion (in embryos that dicd before the seventh
(lay), mottled and granular liver surface,
short legs, and slight clubbing of the down
were also observed in many of these entbryos.

Extracts of several cultures of aflatoxin-
producing molds were used to determine tie
sensitivity of the chicken embryo to combina-
tions of aflatoxins B,, G,, B., and 012. Ti
concentrations of these four constituents in
the extracts were known front prior chemical
atm'lysi,. Tio extracts were injected into
egg,4 by both routes, in amounts designed
to Contain specific levels of aflaloxin llB,, to
eoinpare their toxicities to those of solu-
lions of flie pure aflatoxihi 141 at tile *ane
dose levels.

The toxicitics of these extracts to the em-
bryos showed a good correlation with the
standard solution of aflatoxin B. There was
no apparent alteration in the toxicity of afla-
toxin ]31 due to the presnce of aflatoxins
132, alp and G2 at the levels at which they
occurred in these extracts.

Aflatoxin-free Extracts of Peanut Prod-
ucts.,-The usefulness of the chicken embryo
in a. bioaxsay of aflatoxins in peanut prod-
ucts depends on whether the constituents of
afiatoxin-freo peanut product extracts arc
inherently toxic to the embryos.

To (letermino the toxicity of these mate-
rials, extracts of raw peanuts, roasted pea-
nuts, peantut meal, and panrlut butter, which
were found to be free of aflatoxins by chemni-
cal analysis, were injected into eggs by both
the yolk and air cell routes. In most of these
experiments tile equivalent of original pea-
nut product injected ranged from 1 to 3 g
per egg. The toxicity was low for all of
these extracts; in general, it was equal to
or only slightly higher than that of the
background, which ranged from 0 to 20%
mortality.

One experiment was carried out with an
extract of nflatoxin-frce raw peanuts, in-
jected by both the yolk and air cell routes,
in quantities corresponding to a raw peanut
equivalent of 1, 2, 4, and 8 g per egg. The
toxicity observed for the 6 g level was not
significantly higher than that observed for
the I g level or that of thi background.

In the same experiment, known quantities
of the pure aflatoxin , , were added to this
raw peanut extract, and injected at the same
levels and by both routes. This was done to
determine whether the aflatoxin B1 toxicity
could be masked or enhanced by the pres-
ence of increasing amounts of peanut mate-
rial. ,paratc groups of eggs were injected
with corresponding amounts of the standard
aflatoxin B solution for comparison. Tie
results of this experiment indicated that as
little as 25 ppb of aflatoxin 11, in the origi-
nal raw peanuts could be easily detected by
administration of the extract by eilter in-

linaper was 1prceveiled at the 8Mveflt-
i1l 1 AltI11111) .Meeting of thll A. sieiation of

atiIh Agrictlturil {'hemislt, Oct. 19-22, 1901,(it "Wtasltingtoll, ]D. ..
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jection route, and that the toxicity was not
significantly different from that obtained
with the solution of pure aflatoxin 13, of the
same concentration.

Aflatoxin-contam inated Peanut l'roducte.
-Extracts from raw or roasted peanuts,
peanut meal, and peanut butter, which were
shown to contain aflatoxins by chemical anal-
ysis, were injected into eggs by both routes.
The amount of extract to be injected in the
egg was calculated on tho basis of the atia-
toxin B, content determined chemically, irre-
spective of the amounts of aflatoxiws B:,, G1,
and (, present. In most instances the results
corroborated the chemical analysis , since the
toxicity was comparal)le to thir, obtained
with the injection of equivalent amounts of
the pure aflatoxin 11, solution.

Aflatoxiin B, Obtained by Thin-Layer
Chromatography (T).-In order to con-
firm that the toxicity of the contaminated
extracts was primarily due to their allatoxin
B3 content, separate portions of sonie ex-
tracts were subjected to TLC and the re-
suilting aflatoxin 13, spots were removed from
the plates, eluted, dissolved in l)ropylene
glycol, and injected into eggs.

Separate experiments were performed to
confirm that no toxic materials were derived
from the TLC process itself. TLC "blanks"
injected into eggs in a similar amnmer had
a very low toxicity and were comparable to
background.

The toxicities of these eluted aflatoxin 13,
spots from more than 20 extracts of a vari-
ety of peanut products correlated very well
with that of standard aflatoxin B solution
injected at the same close level, and verified
that the toxicity of these extracts was, in
fact, primarily due to aflatoxin 13,.

Embryto Age and Aflatoxin Toxicity.-The
toxicity of aflatoxin 13, to the chicken em-
bryo at various stages of incubation was also
investigated. Single :A,0Ctions into the yolk
were made up to the fourth incubation day,

aid air cell mijections were umade lit eibryos
froml 1 to 18 days old.

'hiese expc neit 'evC.e1d thfl." with both
injections routes, ile v),i 3in1 seniStivity to
the A flatoxin dev'iv:iAcd ralndly -is tile em-
bryo age increased. and tlie i:linlikUili twie
effect was obtained with ljre-incui:btion in-
ject ions.

l,,-a1ition (if ,Samle To.zdy--ln lihe
cotrso of them! stilutIdles it wa ' ai ol )ervul
that illie toxicily of al:tt'isin lB, mje-ctd At
Ilhe higher (hoie hves Nxas appalrvlit carly l
tle incubltion period, ili(c uiost of the em-
hryos did not sorvlve eyond lhe eighth to
tenth day. Vith lower doe levels, it is lice-
essary to continue obs(.) v'atloil for the dura-

tion of Ilie 21 day petied, since many e-
bryos survive longer than lie tenth day bvit
fail to hatch. In these inqsa juices an) evaltia-
tion of the toxicity of a Sample on the basis
of snrv'ivors at 8 or 10 days would be pre-
mature, and lhe true toxicity of a samplee
might he inderest.iiated.
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TirE ROLE OF "Toxic FAT" IN THE PRODUCTION OF HYDROPERICARDIUM
1 AND ASCITES IN C(IIICKENS

James R. Allen, D.V.M., Ph.D.

SUMMARY

When "toxic fat" was added to the diet of experimental birds at concentra-
tions from 0.25 to 5.0% for 35 to 150 days, edema of the myocardium, skeletal
musculature, and lungs; hydropericardlum; ascites; and foci of lymphoytes in
the Juyocardlium and eplcardium were observed. Appreciable changes were not
observed In the total serum protein levels, albumin: globulin ratio, electrolyte
balance, or in the nonprotein nitrogen levels of the blood. There was dilation,
edema, and lymphocytic infiltration of the heart. The myocardial mitochondria
were vacuolated and shrunken. An increase in venous pressure was also
noticed. The fluid imbalance observed in birds that consumed toxic fat did not
result from a decrease in total blood proteins or from an alteration in the
albumin: globulin ratio, but was associated with cardiac decompensation and
increased capillary l)ermeability.

Schmittle et al." were the first to incriminate some fats as responsible for
the production of hydropericardium and ascites in young chickens. Subsequent
studies l " have demonstrated a reduction in growth rate, retarded sexual
development, and increased mortality in pullets that have consumed toxic fat.A marked reduction was observed in the hatchability of eggs from liens fed
toxic fat." Turkeys and ducks appeared to be less susceptible than chickens to
the detrimental effects of this fat in the diet.4 Fat-soluble tissue extracts from
chickens fed toxic fat were capable of producing hydropericardium and ascites
when added to the diet of other birds.6 Associated with the transudate, Sanger
et al. " observed necrosis of the liver, subepieardial hemorrhage, and lymphocy-
tic infiltration of muscle fibers in chickens consuming toxic fat. In addition to
these changes, Simpson ot al.* also noticed bile duct hyperplasia and prolifera-
tion of the endothelium in the parenchymal tissues. The unsaponiflable portion
of some batches of fat was found responsible for the toxicity.,'6 ,

7
,
2 Repeated

passages of this fraction through alumina and silica gel columns led to the iso-
lation of a crystalline factor of unknown structure which was able to produce
anasarca.8

The primary aim of this study was to investigate the mechanism by which
toxic fat produces anasarca. Preliminary studies suggested that a vascular or
cardiac injury may be responsible for the transudation of fluid into tissues. In
the hope that some clarification of the mechanism might be obtained, arterial
perfuslons, recordings of hemodynamic changes, and ultrastructural myocardial
studies were undertaken.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In experiment I (acute), 100 White Leghorn cockerels, 1 day old, were sepa-
rated into 5 groups of 20, placed in heated batteries, and fed rations contain-
Ing 0, 0.5, 1.0, 8.0, and 6.0% toxic fat* for 85 days. Because the exact chemical
nature of toxic fat is not known, the amount of the toxic material undoubt-
edly varies in fats from different sources. The fat used in these experiments
was from the same source, identical shipments, and had the samd LDso whenIfed to day-old chickens.I

In experiment 2 (chronic), forty-eight 4-week-old cockerels of comparable
weight were given, for 150 days, a ration** containing 0, 0.25, and 1.0% toxic
fat. The birds were fed and watered daily. Throughout the trial period the

tv general appearance, food consumptions, and mortality were spleen, pancreas,
kidneys, adrenal glands, skeletal muscle, brain, and bone marrow were fixed in
10.0% neutral formalin, embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 7 u, and stained
with hematoxylin and eosin. Frozen sections were prepared from the livers
and kidneys and stained with Sudan IV to demonstrate neutral fats. At the
termination of the trials, blood was obtained from the cephalic vein, complete

Received for publication Jan. 6, 1064.
From the Department of Pathology, University of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison.
This Investigation was supported in part by Public Health Service research grant

IIHF-8985 from the National Heart Institute, Public Health Service.
The author Is indebted to Mr. Homer Montague for the photography.
* mery Industries, Cincinnati. Ohio.
*$ McMillen Feed Mills, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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blood counts were conducted on a portion of the sample, and the remainder was
allowed to clot. After centrifugation the serum was saved for total protein,*
electrolyte concentration,' and nonprotein nitrogen determinations' and elec-
trophoretic studies.21

In experiment 1, surviving birds were used for vascular perfusion studies.
Immediately after they were killed, the thoracic aorta was perfused with 5.0%
dextrose to remove blood, and 1.0% sliver nitrate was injected to outline tile
"cement substance" between the endothelial cells of the mesenteric capillaries.
Slides were prepared of the mesenteric vessels and examined for alteration of
interendothelial silver precipitate in birds consuming toxic fat.

Five control and 5 test birds given the ration containing 1.0% toxic fat were
selected for hemodynanic studies after 150 days on trial. Venous pressures
were determined by making an incision through the skin over the jugular vein.
The vein was dissected away from the surrounding tissue, and 2 ligatures
were placed around the vessel. The superior legature was made secure, and a
small incision was made into the vessel. A No. 5 cardiac catheter was placed
in the vein and made secure by the inferior ligature. The l)irds were placed
under a fluoroscope and the exact position of the catheter determined. The
catheter was attached to a 3-mm. water manometer filled with physiologic
saline solution, thus enabling pressures to be determined in the venae cavae
and right ventricles.

At the termination of experiment 2, tissues were obtained for electron micros-
copy by severing the cervical spinal cord and exposing the heart by removal
of the sternum. Sections were taken from the left ventricle and cut into blocks
of approximately 1 mm. with a razor blade. The tissues were immediately
fixed in 1.0% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated, and embedded as outlined by
Palade." Thin sections were cut on a cicrotome.1 Tissues were examined with
an electron microscope ' operaUng a.t 50 kv.

RESULTS

In experiment 1, birds given rations containing 0 to 1.0% toxic fat survived,
whereas those consuming rations with 3.0 and 5.0% toxic fat had a 25.0 to
55.0% mortality, respectively (Table 1). As the level of toxic fat in the diet

TABLE I.-EFFECTS OF TOXIC FAT CONSUMPTION ON CHICKENS

Toxic fat in Hydropericr-
No. birds diet (percent) Days on trial No. died Ascites dium

20 .................................. 0 35 0 ............................
20 .................................. 0.5 35 0 ............................
20 .................................. 1.0 35 0 ............................
20 .................................. 3.0 35 2 20 20
20................................... 5.0 35 11 20 20
12 .......................... 0 150 0 0 0
12 ............................. 0.25 150 1 1 4
12 .................................. 0.5 150 4 0 $
12 .................................. 1.0 150 6 2 I1

was increased, there was a corresponding decrease in growth rate. The control
birds averaged 348 Gin., whereas those given rations with toxic fat averaged
176 Gin., at the end of 85 days. Hydropericardium and ascites were not
observed in the chickens fed rations containing 0 and 0.5% toxic fat. Peri-
cardial fluid volumes ranged from 0.5 to 5.0 ml. in the birds given rations with
1.0 to 0.5% fat, Ascites was also observed in these groups, but the volume was
not determined due to the partial coagulation of the transudate.

In experiment 2, 6 birds fed 1.0%, 4 fed 0.5%, and 1 fed 0.25% toxic fat in
the ration died. The mean survival time for the groups was 80 ± 20, 100 ±
14, and 185 days, respectively. The control group gained an average of 16.5
Gm., whereas the survivors of the group fed the ration containing 1.0% toxic
fat gained 14.9 Gm. per day. The weight gain of the surviving birds of the

I Porter-Blum microome, Ivan Sorvall. Inc.. Norwalk, Conn.
RCA, FEMU-8G, Radio Corporation of America, Camden, N.J.
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groups fed rations containing 0.5 and 0.25% toxic fat was almost comparable
to that of the controls. Hydropericardium was observed in 11 and ascites in 2
birds fed rations containing 1.0% toxic fat. Eight of 12 birds on the 0.5%
toxic fat ration had hydropericardium but were free of ascites. The average
volume of l)ericardial transudate in the test birds was 13.5 ml. No appreciable

4 differencee was noticed in the organ weights of the test and control birds, with
the exception of the testes and hearts of the birds in experiment 2. The aver-
age weight per testis of birds in the control group was 14.9 Gm., whereas that
of the 0.25% group was 6.6 Gm., the 0.5% group was 4.1 Gm., and the 1.0%.4 group was 3.0 Gm. The hearts of birds of the control group averaged 15.0 Gm.,
and those of birds In the test groups averaged 23.0 Gm. and were markedly
dilated in most cases (Fig. 8).

Tissue sections of the various organs were examined microscopically. The
birds with hydropericardlum had fibrinous deposits and foci of lymphocytes on
the visseral pericardium. The muscle fibers were separated by edematous fluid.
A number of the small myocardial artieries were surrounded by lymphocytes.
There were also foci of lymphocytes between the myocardial fibers (Fig. 12).
The lungs were congested and had a moderate amount of peribronchial lymph-
old hyperplasia. Pulmonary edema was found in those birds which died during
the experiments. Livers from birds with marked ascites frequently had thick-
ened capsules. In many cases there was coagulation of the transudate on the
convex surface of the liver which formed a false capsule (Fig. 8). There was
moderate fatty infiltration of the hepatic cells in birds given toxic fat in
experiments 1 and 2 (Fig. 4). Extensive lymphoid hyperplasia around the per-
portal areas was found consistently (Fig. 5). Five of the test birds in experi-
ment 2 also had myeloid hyperplasia scattered throughout the parenchymal
tissue of the liver.

Microscopic examination of the testes of the birds given toxic fat in experi-
ment 2 revealed a reduction in size of the seminiferous tubules. The Sertoli
cells and spermatogonia appeared normal, but there was a reduction of the
primary and secondary spermatocytes. These maturing cells were reduced to
the point where no spermatids and spermatozoa were observed. Cells in the
testes of the test birds appeared normal. The major difference between testes

TABLE 2.-SERUM PROTEIN STUDIES ON CHICKENS FED TOXIC FAT

Globulin Nonprotein
Toxic fat In diet Serum protein Albumin A/G nitrogen Sodium Potassium

(percent) (Gm./10 cc.) (Gm./1O0 cc.) (Gm./100 cc.) (mg./i00 cc.) (mEq./titer) (mEq./Iiter)

0 .................... 3.36 1.06 2.30 46 21.7 143 5.5
0.5 .................... 3.24 .....................................................................
1.0 ................... 3.14 ......................................................................
3.0 ................... 3.08................. ...... .......... ............ 50 .................... 3.08 0.94

of birds itr, test and control groups was a lack of spermatogenesis and a
marked reduction in tubular size (Fig. 6,7) in testes of test birds.

Total blood proteins were determined by the micro-Kjeldahl method. The
control group of experiment 1 had an average value of 3.80 Gm./100 cc. The
0.5, 1.0, 3.0 and 5.0% groups had values of 8.24, 3.14, 8.08, and 8.06
Gin./100 cc. of protein, respectively (Table 2). In experiment 2, it was found
that the groups given rations containing 1.0% toxic fat had an average of 4.1
Gin./100 cc., the 0.25% group averaged 4.5 Gm./100 cc., and the controls had
an average value of 4.8 Gm./100 cc. of serum protein. The protein level of the
ascitie fluid of the experimental birds was 1.7 Gm./100 cc., with no appreciable
difference in the levels of the various groups. The albumin: globulin ratio was
determined by paper electrophoresis, and little difference was found in the pro-
tein ratio of the various groups

Sodium, potassium, and nonprotein nitrogen levels were determined on serum
samples from 6 birds given rations containing IS0% toxic fat and 6 control
birds. No appreciable difference was found in the nonprotein nitrogen levels of
the 2 groups, with the controls averaging 21.5 mg./100 cc. and the test birds
20.7 mg./100 cc. The sodium values were 146 mxl./liter in the experimental
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and 143 inEq./liter in the control birds. The potassium levels were 5.3
mEq./iiter in the test birds and 5.5 mEq./Ilter in the control birds.

When 1.0% silver nitrate solution was perfused in the thoracic aorta and
the mesenteric capilarles examined microscopically, a difference was found in
the cement substance located between the endothelial cells of the test and con-
trol birds in experiment 1. The control group had uniform diamond-shaped
bands of silver precipitate between the capillary endothelial cells, whereas tile
bands in the test birds were irregular and indistinct (Fig. 9,10).

Catheterization of the heart revealed the mean right ventritular pressure of
the control birds to have an average value of 15.8 Cm. of water, whereas the
test birds had an average of 21.3 Cm. of water. The pressures in the inferior
vena cava averaged 5.5 cm. of water in tile control birds and 7.1 cm. of water
In the test bird. (Table 3).

TABLE 3.-HEMODYNAMIC ALTERATIONS DUE TO TOXIC FAT CONSUMPTION IN CHICKENS

Mean Mean
Mean right superior inferior
ventricular vena cava vena cava

pressure pressure pressureToxic fat In diet (percent) (cm. HID) (cat. HID) (cm. HID)

0 ............................................................... 15.4 5.6 5.2

O. .............. ................................. 15.8 5.4 5.3
0 ............................................................... 15.2 5.2 5.6
0 ............................................................... 15.0 5.8 5.8
0 ............................................... 15.0 5.4 5.7
5.0 ....................... ............................ 22.2 7.4 7.0
5.0 .............................................. 20.0 7.0 7.1
5.0 .............................................................. 21.0 7.2 6.9
5.0 ............................................. 25.5 6.5 7.2
5.0 .............................................. 20.4 6.8 7.4

Preliminary data obtained from electron micographs of heart muscle from 10
test and 10 control birds of experiment 2 indicted that the major changes
occurred in the mitochondria of the cardiac muscle cells. In some cases the
mitochondria were markedly shrunken and vacuolated with indistinct cristae.
In the birds with more advanced cases, many of the mitochondria had disap-
peared, leaving large areas devoid of any organelle.

DISCUSSION

There was normal development of all organs with the exception of the testes
of birds in experiment 2, which were markedly reduced in size. Kumaran and
Turner" outlined the tubular and spermatogenic development in chickens at
various states of maturity. It would appear that the consumption of toxic fat
in these experiments retarded testicular development by approximately 2
months in the 6.-month-old roosters. Despite the reduction in testicular size,
secondary sex characteristics such as comb size and body conformation were
unaffected.

In earlier studies,1 young birds were killed every other day for 8 weeks to
determine when hydropericardium or ascites developed. Hydropericardium was
usually noticed about the 16th day after feeding toxic fat in the ration was
initiated, without ascites or pulmonary edema. Fluid accumulation in the lungs
and peritoneal cavity Invariably developed later. When the concentration of
toxic fat in experiment 2 was reduced to a low level, the birds failed to
develop ascites, but hydropericardium was a consistent observation.

The most prominent lesions at necropsy were hydropericardlun, ascites, and
pulmonary edema. A number of procedures were conducted to resolve what
caused the anasarca. Birds with ascites and hydropericardium in many cases
had higher serum protein levels than those in the control group. The albumin:
globulin ratios of experimental and control birds were approximately compa-
rable. The nonprotein nitrogen and electrolyte levels of the blood were within
normal range in the test groups. There was a reduction in the cement sub-
stance in the experimental birds with hydropericardium and ascltes. Since a
large quantity of fluid escapes between the endothelial cells rather than
through them" any alteration in the cementum would affect the permeability
of the vessels. 6 Whether this alteration in the cement substance of the capit-
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larles waj; associated with hypoxia of the endothelial cells resulting from car-
diac decompensation or from a direct effect of toxic fat on the capillary mem-
brane remains to be clarified.

Hemodynamic studies revealed an increase in right ventricular and vena
cava pressures in the experimental birds. Associated with these pressure
changes were dilatation and hypertrophy of the right side of the heart of
birds given toxic fat Pulmonary edema, cardiac dilatation, and increased
venous pressure are indicative of cardiac decompensation.

What do these data reveal in regard to the causes for tile excessive extra-
vascular fluids? The lack of any appreciable change In the total blood protein
and albumin: globulin ratio would indicate that the liver was producing
adequate amounts of albumin. There were no marked alterations in kidney
function, because the serum albumin and nonprotein nitrogen levels were com-

parable in the 2 groups, which suggests that the kidney tubules and adrenal
cortex were not affected by toxic fat ingestion. The microscopic observations
fortify the biochemical data, because the alterations in the liver, kidneys, and
adrenal glands of test birds did not appear of sufficient magnitude to account
for the anasarca.

Since myocardial fibers are very active, there is a constant demand on the
respiratory enzymes located in the numerous mitochondria between the
myofibrils. A rather high metabolic demand is implied, because the ratio of
mitochondria in cardiac muscle to skeletal muscle is approximately 500:1.
Any significant alteration in the mitochondria would affect the respiratory
enzymes and sooner or later lead to cardiac failure. Certainly this would
appear to be a logical explanation for what occurs in birds consuming toxic
fat. As the heart becomes less efficient, there will be an increase in hydrostatic
pressure in the veins and capillaries, with a predisposition for the extravasa-
tion of fluid into the tissues and body cavities.
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SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

Le Rolo de "Grassia Toxic" in le Production de
Hydropericardio e Ascites in Gallinas

Quandro "grassia toxic" esseva addite at dieta de ayes experimental a con-
centrationes de 0,25 a 6,0 pro cento durante 35 a 150 dies, le sequente altera-
tiones esseva observate: (1) Edema del myocardlo, del musculatura skeletic, e
del pulmones; (2) hydropericardio; (3) ascites; e (4) focos de lymphocytos in
le myocardlo e le epicardo. Appreciabile alterationes non esseva observate in
le nivellos de proteina total in le sero, in le proportion albumina a globulina,
in le balancia electrolytic, e in le nivellos de nitrogeno non ligate a protein in
le sanguine. Esseva notate dilatation, edema, e infiltration lymphocytic del
corde. Le mitochondrios myocardial esseva vacuolate e contrahite. Un aug-
mento del tension venose esseva etiam notate. Le imbalancia de liquido obser-
vate in ayes que consumeva grassia toxic non resultava ab un declino in total
proteinas de sanguine o ab un alteration in le proportion albumina a globuina
sed esseva associate con discompensation cardiac e un augmento del permeabil-
itate capillar.

INDUSTRIALLY ACQUIaRD PORPHYRIA

Twenty-nine patients working in a chemical factory engaged in the manufac-
ture of 2,4-dichlorophenol (2,4-D) and 2,4,5-trichlorophenol (2,4,5-T) exhibiting
features of chloracne were studied for the presence of porphyria cutanea
tarda. In 11 cases urinary uroporphyrins were elevated.

Two of these patients who showed evidence of acquired porphyria with
chloracne were hospitalized. The features of chloracne as well as the clinical
and laboratory features of acquired porphyria have been discussed. There
appeared to be an etiologic but not quantitative relationship between the chlor-
acne in workers engaged in the manufacture of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T and porphy-
ria cutanea tarda of the acquired type. It is our feeling that either the
finished chemicals or some intermediate are responsible for both diseases.

Since Waldenstrom first implied that porphyria cutanea tarda might be
acquired, a growing number of chemials have been implicated in the pathoge-
nests of this disease. These chemicals have included alcohol, sedatives, fungi-
cides, etc. " While treating a severe outbreak of chloracne in a factory which
manufactures 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, a number of workers were noted to have
hyperpigmentation, hirsutism, fragility of the skin and vesiculobullous erup-
tions on exposed areas of skin, together with cutaneous findings of chloracne.
Investigation revealed evidence of porphyria cutanea tarda of varying degrees
of severity in 11 out of 29 workers investigated. Porphyria cutanea tarda has
never before been described as related to chloracne, nor has it been ascribed to

45-362 0-70-.--20
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industrial exposure in the United States. This outbreak is therefore of interest
in adding more evidence to the growing concept that porphyria cutanea tarda
may be an acquired disease occurring after various insults to the liver. Three
cases were studied in detail.

From the Departments of Dermatology and Medicine, Newark Beth Israel
Hospital.

Chief of Dermatology, Newark Beth Israel Hospital (Dr. Bleiberg) ; Senior
Resident Physician in Medicine, Newark Beth Israel Hospital (Dr. Wallen)
Assistant in Dermatology, Newark Beth Israel Hospital (Dr. Brodkin) ; Direc-
tor of Medical Education and Consultant in Medicine, Newark Beth Israel
Hospital (Dr. Applebaum).

REPORT OF CASES

CASE 1.-A 48-year-old white male who was employed at the factory for
three years as a chemical operator. His work brought him into intimate con-
tact with the suspected chemicals. His past history included two attacks of bil-
lary colic prior to 195. He was never a heavy user of alcohol. A diagnosis of
cholecystitis had been made and a cholecystectomy was performed early in
1958. After this he came to work at the factory in question. In 1956 he began
to notice some darkening of his skin and suffered right upper quadrant pain.
A diagnosis of common duct obstruction was made, Rnd this patient was oper-
ated on again in January of 1956. An unsuccessful attempt was made to probe
the common duct, and no further operative procedure was done. During the
postoperative course, this man received 2 gm of barbiturates. The patient
stated that his urine had turned "the color of Coca-Cola" at least one year
prior to the second operation. That spring, an eruption of bullae appeared on
the face, ears, and hands. These lesions could be produced either by exposure
to the sun or by pressure. In addition to the vesicular eruption, the patient
noted progressive darkening of his skin and marked hirsutism, especially over
the temples. Inspection of the urine revealed a Coca-Cola coloration and, under
the Wood's Light, a brilliant red fluorescence. The exact laboratory data on
this patient are no longer available except for the presence of quantitatively
markedly increased excretion of urinary porphyrins including uroporphyrins,
coproporphyrins, and porphobilinogen.

This man is now alive and well and apparently is suffering minimal if any
symptoms of porphyrim cutanea tarda. His present Job does not entail the use
of any chemicals. He has failed to present himself for further testing.

CASE 2.-This is a 60-year-old white male who has been employed in the fac-
tory for seven years as a welder. In the course of his work, which consisted of
welding tanks and pipes, he was brought into frequent and prolonged contact
with chemicals. He was admitted to the Newark Beth Israel Hospital for
investigation. He stated that three months prior to admission, he had noted an
increased darkening of the skin, thickening of the eyebrows, and a darkening
and reddening of his urine. His family history and his past medical history
were unrevealing, except for moderately heavy alcohol intake for some years.

Physical examination revealed numerous comedones and small epidermoid
cysts and furuncles the face, chest, and shoulder There was intense grayish-
brown hyperpigmentation with a purplish tint on the exposed surfaces of the
face, neck, chest, and hands and moderate hypertrichosis of the temples. The
scalp hair showed a lusterless, dull silver color change. The liver edge was
palpable about 3 em below the right costal margin and was smooth and non.
tender. The remainder of the physical examination was within normal limits.
A casual urine specimen revealed a strong tea color with a deep fluorescence,
reddish, under the Wood's light.

Laboratory studies revealed increased urinary uroporphyin, coproporphyrin,
and urobilinogen excretion. There was no demonstrable porphobilinogen. The
feces showed increased uroporphyrins and coproporphyrins. All porphyrin
determinations were qualitative and done by the Watson-Schwartz method.
Other significant findings included an elevated serum glutamic oxaloacetic
transaminase ranging between 41 and 51 units on five different days. Serum
glutamic pyruvic transaminase on corresponding days ranged between 53 and
04 units. The sulfobromophthalein retention was 6% in 30 minutes. The eryth-
rocyte sedimentation rate (Westergren) was 94 mm in the first hour. All
other studies, which included complete blood count, bleeding and clotting time,
urinalysis, glucose tolerance test, serum bilirubin, blood urea nitrogen, total
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proteins, albumin-globulin ratio, serum cholestrol, alkaline phosphatase, cephalin
flocculation, and thymol turbidity, serum electrolytes, and CO, combining
power, as well as serological tests for syphilis were all within normal limit&
Electrocardiograms and chest x-rays were normal. A liver biopsy was per-
formed and the specimen immersed in isotonic saline. It fluoresced intensely
under the Wood's light. The red pigment diffused out into the saline, so that
the entire tube fluoresced. The microscopic examination of the liver specimen
revealed parenchymal cell regeneration and hemofuscin deposition. A skin
biopsy from clinically hyperpigmented postauricular skin showed a normal epi-
dermis except for the dormoepidermal border, where there was a striking depo-
sition of brown granular pigment. In addition, there was mild infiltrate of
small round cells in the dermis. No sebaceous glands were visible in the sec-
tions. Shortly after discharge from the hospital in June, 1963, the patient was
treated for a chromic trichophytosis of the feet with griseofulvin 0.5 gm twice
daily. About four days after the onset of this treatment, a severe vesiculobul-
lous eruption on the dorsal surface of the hands appeared. The griseofulvin
was stopped, but the eruption progressed for another two weeks. Healing time
was very prolonged, and at present, residual atrophic scarring is visible on both
hands (Fig 1). In the scars occasional milia are seen.

SUMMARY OF DATA FOR 26 WORKERS WHOSE URINE WAS TESTED FOR PORPHYRINS

Hyperpli- Urine Chemicals
Patient Chloracne I mentation Hlrsutism Uroporphyrins Contact Skin Fregility

-.......... Severe ......... Mild ........... Moderate ....... Po ............ Moderate ....... Pos.
2 .......... Mild .......... None ......... None .......... None .......... Severe ......... Neg.
3 ............... do ......... Mild ................ do .............. do .............. do ......... Do.4S ......... Severe .............. do ......... Mild ................ do .............. do ......... Pos.
5 .......... Mild .......... None ............... do ......... Pos ................. do.......... Do.
6 ............... do .............. do ........ None ......... None .......... Moderate ....... Neg-Do.
7 ............... do ......... Mild ............... do ......... Pos ............ Moderate ...... D
8 .......... Severe ......... Moderate ....... Severe ......... None ............... do ......... Do.
9 .......... Mild ............ Mild ........... Mild ................ do .............. do ........ Do.
10 ......... Moderate ....... Moderate ....... Moderate ............ do ......... Severe ......... Do.
11 ......... Severe .............. do .............. do .............. do ......... Moderate ....... Do.
12 ......... None .......... None .......... None ............... do ......... Severe ........ Do.
13 ............ do .............. do .............. do .............. do .............. do ......... Do.
14 ............ :do .............. do .............. do ......... Pos ............ Moderate ....... Do.
15 ......... Moderate ....... Mild ........... Moderate ....... None ............... do ......... Pos.
16. . ............ do ......... Moderate ....... Marked ............. do ......... Severe ......... Do.
17 ......... Mild ........... Mild ........... None ........... do ......... Mild .......... No.
18 ......... Moderate ....... Moderate ....... Marked ............. do .............. do ......... Do.
19 ......... Severe ......... Marked ........ None .......... Pos ................. do ......... Do.
20 ......... Mild ........... Mild ........... Moderate ....... Pos ................. do ......... Do.
21 ......... None ........ None .... ... None .......... None ............... do ......... Do.
22 .............. do ........... o ..-.. ...... do .............. do .............. do ........ Do.
23 ......... Mild ............... do... do .............. do .............. do ......... Do.
24 ......... None ............. -- do-. do .............. do .............. do ......... Do.
25 .............. do .............. do .............. do ......... Pos ................. do ......... Do.
26 .............. do .............. do .............. do ......... Pos ................. do ......... Do.

I Severity of chloracne Is Judged on the presence of comedones, epidermold cysts, and furuncles and pustules.
I The extent of exposure Is diMcult to truly judge because of such variables as personal hygiene and work habits.
3 Brief period of employment.
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Figure 3.--Comparson of structural formulae of weed killer manufactured and fungicide responsible for acquired
prophyris cutanee tarda. Note the similarities

CASE 3.-This is a 48-year-old white male employed at the factory for eight
years mixing batches of chemicals. During the past two years, he had devel-
oped hyperpigmentation of the exposed skin of the face and hands. There was
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marked hirsutism which involved the temples. The dull silvery tint of the hair
was visible. He stated that In the past he had had episodes of blistering of the
exposed skin. He also had noticed that his urine was dark on voiding. His
family history was noncontributory. The physical examination revealed an
intense hyperpigmentation of the face, neck, and hands. There was severe hir-
autism involving the eyelids, eyebrows, and lateral aspects of the forehead4 (Fig 2). Comdones and small epidermoid cysts were very prominent, and there
were numerous furuncles scattered over the entire body. The remainder of the
physical examination was within normal limits except for prolapsed hemor.
rtlolds. The following laboratory studies were within normal limits: complete
blood cell count, urinalysis, bleeding and clotting time, prothrombin time,
blood glucose tolerance test, urea nitrogen, cholestrol, biltrubin, alkaline phos-
phatase, total protein and albumin-globulin ratio, cephalin flocculation, thymol
turbidity, serum electrolytes including sodium potassium, chlorides, CO2 com-
bining power, calcium, and phosphorus. The serum glutamic oxaloacetic transa-
minase on five successive days ranged between 39 and 56 units while the
serum glutamic pyruvic transaminase on corresponding days ranged between
47 and 72 units. The sulfobromophthalein retention was 8% in 30 minutes. The
electrocardiogram was normal. The chest x-ray revealed a diffuse nodular
infiltration of both lungs due to pneumoconiosis. This was consistent with the
patient's history of having worked a number of years as a coal miner. The
plain film of the abdomen was negative. The urine revealed a negative
Watson-Schwartz test. The urine failed to fluoresce under the Wood's light. The
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (Westergren) was 24 mm in the first hour.

A liver biopsy was performed and the specimen immersed in saline. Under
the Wood's light the specimen and saline in which it was immersed fluoresced
faintly. On microscopic examination, the liver biopsy showed evidence of liver
cell regeneration and hemofuscin deposition. A skin biopsy showed brown gran-
ular pigmentation as the basal margin of the epidermis. There was a mild
chronic inflammatory infiltrate scattered through the dermis. No sebaceous
glands were visible in the sections.

Since the man's chloracne has been so severe, he had been removed from
contact with chemicals two years prior to his admission to the hospital. This
probably was responsible for the failure to prove qualitative chemical evidence
of porphyrins in the urine. It also may indicate that acquired porphyria cuta-
nea tarda is reversible.

SCREENING TESTS

Twenty-six additional men working at this chemical factory were studied on
an ambulatory basis. In addition to routine urinalysis, each urine specimen
was tested for uroporphyrin by the Watson-Schwartz method. Eight out of the
26 manifested significantly increased excretion of urinary uroporphyrins by the
Watson-Schwartz method. If the three cases described in the case reports
above are added, this is a total of 11 cases of porphyria cutanea tarda of
varying degrees of severity out of 29 patients tested, or 37+% (Table).

COMMENT

Hyperpigmentation in these workers was limited to the sun-exposed areas
of the head, neck, and hand& It was more frequently observed in the Negro
patients involved. The degree of hyperpigmentation was roughly proportional
to the severity of the chloracne. The hyperpigmentation varies from mild red-
ness in extremely fair individuals to dark gray intense dusky bronzing of the
skin. The degree of hirsutIsm was also proportional to the severity of the
chlioracne. This too was quite variable in degree but always involved the tem-
ples between the lateral half of the eyebrow and the temporal hair of the
scalp. The hirsutism in a few cases, notably case 3, extended beyond this and
involved both the upper and lower eyelids The hair was of approximately the
same texture and density as that of the eyebrows.

The occupational environment of these men consists of a group of basic
chemicals including acetic acid, phenol, monochloracetic acid and sodium
hydroxide, plus the finished products 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T as well as many
unknown intermediary products It is known that one of the intermediaries is
a highly volatile chlorinated phenolic ether which contains six chlorine atoms.
This particular compound, because of its volatility, is strongly suspected -of
being a possible causal agent. Porphyria has been descrild in many cases as a
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result of ingestion of hexachlorbenzene,'' 3 chemically a closely related com-
pound (Fig 8). This would lend support to the concept that porphyria cutanea
tarda is not necessarily genetically produced, unless the genetic defect is anextremely common one.

An analysis of the table of the 26 surveyed workers (Table 4) reveals: the
severity of chloracne does not usually correspond to the degree of exposure to
chemicals (patients 1, 8, 11, 19 or patients 2, 3, 5, 10, 12, 13, 16). The severity
of prophyria does not usually correspond to the degree of chemical exposure
(patients 7, 20, 25, 26 or patients 2, 3, 4, 10, 12, 13, 16). The severity of chlor-
acne does not usually correspond to the presence of porphyria (patients 1, 4, 8,
11, or patients 5, 20, 25, 26). Therefore it would appear that there is some
individual susceptibility to these disease. It has been observed in general that:
(1) Patients with adolescent acne tend to get worse chloracne: (2) Possibly
previous liver damage (alcoholism, etc) predisposes to porphyria. Also there
must be in these cases some etiologic relationship between chloracne and por-
phyria since a relatively large number of both diseases began to appear and
have persisted at the same time.

On the basis of the elevated transaminase levels and the histological signs of
liver cell regeneration in the liver biopsies, it may be assumed that the basis
of the distrubed porphyrin metabolism is a hepatotoxic effect of one or more
of the chemicals in this factory environment. The synergistic roles of other
known liver toxins such as alcohol and barbiturates, or griscofulvin ( 1 case),
cannot be overlooked.

We would like to express appreciation for the help offered by Dr. Donald J.
Birmingham of the division of Industrial Dermatology of the U.S. Public
Health Service, to Dr. Marcus Key, and to Dr. Norman Olivier.

Jacob Bleiberg, MD, 40 Union Ave, Irvington, NJ.
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC ALTERATIONS IN THE LnvE or CHICKENS
FED Toxic FAT*

Toxic fat is the name applied to certain fats that produce hydropericardlum,
hydrothorax, and ascltes when added to the diet of chickens.' 38, 0 It has been
demonstrated that the toxic fraction ts associated with the unsaponiflable por-
tion of the fat.10, " The toxicity can be increased by repeated passages
through silica and alumina gel columns.'4," Crystalline preparations of the
toxic fraction have been prepared, but the chemical nature of the compound
remains to be identified."
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The following alterations that resulted from the consumption of toxic fat
,-3 have been reported. Sanger, Scott, Hamdy, Gale, and Pounden" observed focal

necrosis of the liver, epicardial hemorrhage, and lymphocytic infiltration of the
cardiac muscle. Simpson, Pritchard, and Harms" reported bile duct hyperpla-
sia and proliferation of the endothelial lining of the smaller blood vessels.
Allen and Lalich' observed testicular hypoplasia. Marked dilation and edema
of the myocardium and altered right ventricular and vena cava pressures have
been demonstrated.'

The present experiment was initiated to determine the morphologic effect of
toxic fat upon the liver of chickens and to correlate these findings with the
development of anasarca.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

One hundred sixty-eight 1-day-old White Leghorn-New Hampshire chickens
were divided into groups of 48 and 120 chickens. One-half of the chickens from
each group were given a commercial diet containing 8.0 per cent toxic fat(Emery Industries, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio), while tihe remaining chickens
received a comparable diet which contained 8.0 per cent corn oil. In the group
of 48 chickens, three control and three experimental chickens were killed every
other day for 10 days and sections of the liver were obtained for electron
microscopic evaluation.

The group of 120 chickens remained on the toxic fat diet until the LD60 was
established. From the survivors, blood was obtained for hematocrit," hemoglo-
bin,' total serum protein," serum electrophoretie pattern," and electrolyte studies.'
The ascitic fluid was also collected for total protein and electrophoretic pattern
determinations. All chickens that died during the course of the experiment as
well as those sacrificed at its completion were necropsied. Portions of the liver
were fixed in 10 per cent buffered formalin for 24 hours, dehydrated, embedded
in paraffin, sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Other portions
of the liver were sectioned on a cryostat and stained with Sudan IV for neu-
tral fats. Additional paraffin-embedded tissues were stained with aniline blue
and phosphotungstic acid-hematoxylin.5

Small sections of liver from the 48 chickens of the first group plus 20 con-
trol and 20 experimental chickens of the second group were obtained at the
time of death, cut in small cubes, and fixed in Caulfield's and Millonig's
fixatives.1' These tissues were dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol
and embedded in an Araldite-Epon mixture." Thin sections of approximately
0.5 u were cut on an ultramicrotome for light microscopy and stained by the
toluidine blue method." Ultrathin sections were placed directly on 400-mesh,
uncoated copper grids, stained with uranyl acetate, and examined with an
RCA EMU-,G electron microscope.

TABLE I.-ALTERATIONS IN THE PERIPHERAL BLOOD OF CHICKENS CONSUMING TOXIC FAT

Toxic fat In
No. of chiks diet Hematocrit Hemoglobin Na K Serum protein Serum albumin

Porcenl Percent gmn. per 100 mEj.fller mF4./Ifter gm. lot 100 PctCR
Int. Ul.

30 ............ 0.0 31.0 10.0 160 5.4 3.4 64
30 ........... 3.0 18.0 6.0 162 5.9 2.3 36

RESULTS

When 8.0 per cent toxic fat was added to the diet of young chickens 50 per
cent died within 15 days. Approximately 24 hours prior to death, the chickens
became listless and moved only when agitated. Because of the marked abdomi-
nal distention the chickens assumed a ducklike gait when forced to walk.
Moist rales were present in the lungs and considerable amounts of clear to
blood-tinged fluid were observed in the oral cavity of the experimental chick-
ens at the time of death.

On the 15th day, blood studies were made on the surviving chickens. Those
fed toxic fat showed a reduction in several of the blood components (Table 1).
Hemoglobin levels decreased from 10.0 gm. per 100 ml. to 6.0 gin. per 100 ml.,
and hematocrits were reduced from 81.0 per cent to 18.0 per cent. There was a
decrease In total serum protein from 3.4 gin. per 100 ml. to 2.8 gn. per 100 ml.
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and a shift in the albumin-to-globulin ratio of the treated chickens. Similar
electrophoretic patterns were obtained on the ascitic and pericardial fluids,L
although the total protein of these fluids was only 1.3 gn. per 100 ml. Blood
electrolytes were not appreciably altered.

GROSS AND MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS

A large quantity of colorless, semiclotted fluid accumulated in the subeuta.
neous tissue and the pectoral, thigh, and lower leg muscles were pale and ede-
matous. The abdominal cavity of each experimental chicken contained approxi-
mately 40 ml. of ascitic fluid. The liver was somewhat mottled with rounded
margins and a thick gelatinous material resembling coagulated plasma was
firmly attached to the capsule in 25 per cent of the chickens that had received
toxic fat. The kidneys were pale and swollen. All of the organs within the
abdominal cavity appeared edematous. There was marked distention of the
pericardial sac with a clear, slightly yellow fluid. Five to 10 ml. of pericardial
fluid were obtained from each chicken. There was a noticeable dilation and
hypertrophy of the right side of the heart and the myocardium was pale, with
no gross lesions evident. The lungs were extremely edematous and the tracheo-
bronchial tree was filled with blood-tinged, foamy fluid. The brain was edema-
tous but free of other gross lesions.

The major microscopic alterations were observed in the liver. Its capsular
surface was covered by a thick layer of homogeneous, eosinophillc material
containing numerous fibrin strands. Although the general architecture of the
liver parenchyma was maintained, numerous foci of necrosis were observed
(Fig. 1). These lesions varied in size, from only two or three cells to a major
portion of the lobule. There was a fairly sharp line of demarcation between
the viable and dead cells. Immediately adjacent to these necrotic foci, the cyto-
plasm of the parenchymal cells was quite vacuolated, but otherwise not
remarkable.

THIN SECTIONS FOR LIGHT MICROSCOPY

Better visualization of the histologic alterations was obtained from tissues
embedded in the Araldite-Epon mixture than was possible using the conven-
tional paraffin embedded preparations. The parenchymal liver cells of the con-
trol chickens stained uniformly with toluldine blue. Their nuclei were dark
blue and the cytoplasm was much lighter and granular. The degenerating pa-
renchymal liver cells of the toxic fat chickens were of two types on the basis of
their affinity for toluidine blue. One cell type had a decided affinity for the dye
so that both the cytoplasm and nucleus were very dark (Fig. 2). Many of
these cells were shrunken, distorted and contained large morphologic features
of the organelles were fairly well maintained in the cells obtained during the
first 5 days of the experiment. However, the organelles were in very close
apposition as a result of what appeared to be shrinkage of the cells and loss
of the cytop-.smin matrix. Although the external mitochondrial membranes
were quite Irregular, the shape and distribution of the cristae remained unal-
tered. The membranes of the endoplasmic reticulum were in close apposition
and had abundant ribosomes along the outer surface. Free ribosomes were dis-
persed throughout the cytoplasm. In the dark cells, the Golgi complex, lyso-
somes, and microbodies were usually sparse and only vaguely discernible. Only
isolated areas within the cytoplasm contained glycogen granules. Numerous
myelin-like structures appeared to arise from the cytoplasmic membranous sys-
tems of these cells. The nuclei of these dark cells had approximately the same
electron density as the cytoplasm. The paired nuclear membranes appeared as
one wide, irregular dense band containing few discernible pores. Except for the
extreme density of the nucleoplasm, the chromatin material and nucleoli
resembled those in the control cells.

From the 7th through the 16th day of the experiment, the dark parenchymal
liver cells became increasingly electron-dense, the intercellular spaces wider
and myelin-like bodies more abundant along the plasmalemmae. The cyto-
plasmic organelles became more difficult to visualize. Numerous oval to oblong
clear vacuoles of variable size developed In the cytoplasm. Myelin-like bodies.
identical to those along the plasmalemma, were present throughout the cyto-
plasm. At this time it was difficult to visualize the existence of a distinct
nuclear and cytoplasmic separation because of the electron density and the
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absence of any distinct nuclear membrane. Eventually these cells developed
into dark, shrunken, fairly homogeneous masses which exhibited little morpho-
logic resemblance to liver parenchymal cells (Fig. 6).

The second type of parenchymal cell in the degenerative areas was large and
very electron-lucent. An isolated cell of this variety was seen most frequently
within a group of the previously described dark cells. The plasmalemmae of
these cells were in close apposition to the adjacent dark cells. The microvilli
projecting into the space of Disse were shorter and less abundant than those
of the dark cells (Fig. 7). Many of the organelles were markedly distorted.
Small segments of the endoplasmic reticulum were scattered throughout the
cytoplasm. The majority of these membranes contained ribosomes along their
outer borders. Numerous free ribosomes were also scattered throughout the
cytoplasm. The mitochondria were large and disorted. Their external
membranes were quite irregular and formed many bulbilke projections from
the surface of the mitochondria. Small vesicles were apparent between the
external and internal. mitochondrial membranes. The enlarged cristae practi-
cally filled the interior of the mitochondria (Fig. 6). Laige, clear vacuoles and
cytoplasmic degenerative bodies were abundant throughout the cytoplasm while
glycogen granules were very sparse in the light cells. The Golgi complex con-
sisted of collapsed vesicular sacs dispersed in small groups throughout the
cytoplasm. The mitochondria were large and distorted. Their external
chromatln material quite evenly dispersed throughout the nucleoplasm.

During the terminal portion of the experiment, the large electron-lucent cells
developed openings in their piasmaiemmae. Their cytoplasmic organelles were
observed in the sinusoids, space of Disse, and in the intercellular spaces.

The endothelial cells which line the sinusoids showed similar changes to
those previously described in the dark parenchymal cells. The endothelial
changes were most frequently observed adjacent to a large focus of dark cells.
The long, slender cytoplasmic processes of the endothelial cells became
extremely dark with the cytoplasmic and nuclear structures becoming indistin-?1 guishable. Large fragments of these endothelial cells were frequently seen in
the sinusoidal spaces. Similar changes were observed in the bile duct epithe-
lium. It was not uncommon to see two or three extremely electron-dense cells
which had lost all their internal structure adjacent to a number of seemingly
normal epithelial cells (Fig. 8).

DISCUSSION

The gross lesions produced In chickens fed toxic fat have been well docu-
mented, yet the mechanism by which this fat produces ascites, hydropericar-
dium, hydrothorax, and edema has not been clarified. Vascular lesions and car-
diac decompensation have been mentioned as possible causes of the massive
accumulation of extravascular fluid in chickens that have eaten toxic fat.1 In
this experiment the liver was investigated to determine Its association with
the accumulation of extravascular fluid in chickens whose diets contained toxic
fat.

There was a decided reduction in the total blood protein of the toxic fat
chickens. The electrophoretic patterns of their sera showed the drop in protein
resulted from a decrease in the serum albumin. When the liver tissues were
examined microscopically the explanation for the decrease in serum albumin
became apparent. There were numerous areas of focal necrosis throughout the
liver of the experimental chickens.

There is no clear explanation of why some parenchymal liver cells shrink and
become extremely electron-dense, while others appear to swell and become very
electron-lucent. Undoubtedly each of these changes is a degenerative process
which eventually terminates in the death of the cell. One could postulate that
these two cell types perform different functions and because of this functional
difference, the reactions of these cells to this toxic material were manifested
differently. Such changes in size and lucency, however, are not unique for
toxic fat but resemble those observed in hepatic lesions produced by monocro-
taline and x-irradiation.0 Further studies will be necessary to clarify the dif-
fering responses of various parenchymal cells to this toxic substance.

The accumulation of large quantities of extravascular fluid in the tissues
and body cavities of chickens that have consumed toxic fat can be attributed
at least in part to an alteration in the permeability of the vascular bed. The
high level of protein in the ascitic and pericardial fluid and the electrophoretic
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pattern which resembled that of blood serum would be substantiating data for
the above statement. Extensive necrosis of the endothelial cells of the liver
would also be related to altered capillary permeability. These observations
would confirm a previous report" regarding the toxic effect of this rat upon
the vasculature of chickens.

SUMMARY

Three per cent toxic fat was added to the diet of 1-day-old chickens. Fifty
per cent of the chickens died within 15 days. There was a reduction in the
hemoglobin, hematocrit, serum protein, and a shift in the albumin-to-globulin
ratio of these chickens. The gross lesions in these chickens included hydroperi.
cardium, dilation of the heart, pulmonary edema, ascites, and subcutaneous
edema. When the tissues were examined microscopically the most distinct
lesions were necrosis of the parenchymal cells, bile duct epithelium and
endothelial cells of the liver. The liver lesions were evaluated electron micros-
copically and the morphologic changes reported.

The reduction in total serum protein and shift in the albumin-to-globulin
ratio of the chickens that consumed toxic fat were attributed to liver necrosis.
The decrease in serum albumin may have predisposed to a portion of the
extravasated fluid. However, altered permeability of the vascular bed following
toxic fat consumption appeared to be the major predisposing factor for the
accumulation of large quantities of extravascular fluid.

Acknowledgment. The authors are indebted to Dr. Karl T. Zilch, Emery
Industries, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, for supplying the toxic fat.
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CHICK EDEMA FACTOR: SOME TIsSUE DIsTRIBUTIO DATA AND
TOxIcOLOGIC EFFECTS IN THE RAT AND CHICK.* (31029)

The chick edema factor (CEF), responsible for a large number of deaths in
the broiler industry in the fall of 1957, was traced to the unsaponiflable
matter (unsap) of the fat used in the broiler rations. It since has been crys-
tallized (1,2,8) and its structure proposed as that of a hexachlorohexahydro-
phenathrene (2). It is known that in the toxic fat, a mixture of related com-
pounds can be found, some toxic and some relatively nontoxic.

To lay the groundwork for a study of the specific physiological effects of
pure CEF compounds, a few short studies have been completed to learn the
distribution of the toxic material in the body and which organs were primarily
affected.

THperrtmntal. Adult rats and day-old White-Rock chicks were used. Because
the pure material was not available in sufficient quantity, we used, from the
toxic fat, the unsap which represented 88% of the original toxic fat and was
estimated to contain at least 10 ppm CEF. The unsap was force fed because the
animals' food intake was drastically curtailed when it was mixed in the diet.
All animals were offered water and commercial feed ad libitum.

Table I shows the experimental plans and dosage levels employed for all 8
Trials. Feed consumption and fecal and urinary excretion were measured for
the rats. Body weights were recorded in all experiments. All animals, upon
sacrifice, were examined grossly for pathology and selected organs were
weighed and frozen. Hydropericardial fluid (HPF) volume was measured in
the chicks.

In addition to the examination for gross effects, the presence of CEF mate-
rial in various tissue was determined. Adrenals, kidneys, and livers were
assayed In the rats; livers only have been analyzed In the chicks. To obtain a
picture of the amount of material being absorbed and perhaps excreted, analy-
ses of the feces and urine of rats and of the combined chick excreta were
made.

TABLE I.-EXPERIMENTAL PLAN OF TRIALS

Dosage (per kg)
Number of Unsap CEF (esti-

Trial Species animals Group (mi/day) mated (,4/day)

1 , .14days ............................ Rah.......... 2. H h 0 is2 Low .......... 1: 9
4 High.........

I. 6 days ................................. do.... 4 Low ......... 9
4 Control' ... 0
6 Low ...... 48

Iii. 6 days ........................... Chick ...... 6 Low ......... 1.1
6 Control 1 0 0I Control animals were not Intubsted.

The assay method for CEF is being reported in detail elsewhere.t In short,
the sample is homogenized with water and saponified with alcoholic KOH. The
unsaponiflable portion is extracted with petroleum ether and chromatographed
first on an alumina column. The eluate obtained with 25% ethyl ether in
petroleum ether, following prior elution with petroleum ether and 5% ethyl
ether in petroleum ether, is concentrated and chromatographed on 500 p thin
layer silica gel plates with 8% ethyl ether in petroleum ether. The silica gel in
the area of Rt 0.80-1.00 is removed and eluted with ethyl ether, the solvent
removed, and the residue is redissolved in isooctane for gas chromatography.
We used an F & M Model 400 gas chromatograph with an electron capture
detector and a U-tube column, 8 ft X ( mm (o.d.) X 4 miu (i.d.), packed with

* Supported by USPI8 Grant EF 00305. Contribution 858 from Dept. of Nutrition
and Food Science. Massachusetts Inst. of Technology.

$ T. C. Campbell and L. Friedman in press, J. AOAC, "Chemical Assay and Isolation
of Chick Edema Factor."
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1% SE-30 on ANAKROM ABS (Analabs). The operating conditions were:
temperatures, column oven 1800C, EC detector 200°C, flash heater 240°C; gas
flows, helium carrier gas, 60 cc/min; argon, 10% methane purge gas 180 cc/mIn.
The limit of detection by this method is approximately 0.2 ppb, assuming a
sainle size of 5 r nnd a sensitivity of the EC detector of 5 X 10"11 g.

The so-called CEF components can be seen as a gas chromatographic pattern
of peaks shown in Fig. 1. This pattern is that of a highly concentrated mate-
rial isolated from the toxic unsap. It is similar to a material isolated by Yart-
zoff et at and kindly supplied to us by Firestone (8). We have numbered the
peaks 1 through 8 as shown. Peak 4a was not seen in the Firestone
preparation.§

Results and discussion. Table II shows the effects upon body weights, feed
conversion, and feed consumption for the rats. The results for the vital organ
weights and HPF volume are shown in Table III. There was no apparent
gross I)athology in either species with the exception of HPF and some ascites
and subcutaneous edema in the chicks.

While only the chicks develop hydropericardium, apparently both are equally
sensitive to liver weight increase, as shown in Table M11. In the case where
each species was maintained on CEF for 6 days, (Trials II and i1), the rats

TABLE II.-GROSS EFFECTS IN RATS

Feed In. Dry
Percent take de- matter

body wt. presslon I dig. coeff.
Trial Group change (percent) (percent)

. 14 High ......................................- 15 76
Low -....................................... - 78

igh .... ...................................... -6.6 -38 72
I1. 6 days Low ............................................ -3.7 -29 75

LControl ................................................. -1.0 - 77

I Depression below control animals.

TABLE Ill.-ORGAN WEIGHTS EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF BODY WEIGHTS

Trial Group Heart Liver Spleen Kidney Adrenals

(High. .34 s4.08 .20 .90 S.21
1,. Rats............... Low.. 4.06 .20 .82.

(Control ....... .31 3.36 .19 .76 .14
HPF (ml)9

High ......... 3.85 .61 ,.6
Ill. Chicks ............. Low ......... 7 3.15 .54 3.12

(Control ...... . 78 2.73 .65 .04

1 HPF-hydropericardial fluid (ml).
I Significant sttstiicall at I percent probability level.
I At 5 percent probability level (Hogben 1. tstX5).

(9 jg/kg/day) showed an increase over controls of 21% while the chicks (10

jug/kg/day) showed an increase of 15%. (The increase in liver weight in the
chicks was not due to moisture or fat.)

Also, in Table III, neither heart nor spleen weights in either species are sig-
nificantly affected. In rats, there appears to be a slight increase in kidney
weights, though not statistically significant, and a highly significant increase
of 50% in adrenal weights for animals on the high level. Whether this adrenal
weight increase is simply a non-specific stress effect from intubation is not
known, although it would seem that this cannot be entirely responsible, since
the high level group showed an increase of nearly twice that of the low level
group.

Some other observations which have been made on previously studied birds
in this laboratory are of interest. Hematocrit values are depressed. Of a total
of 48 birds, we have observed that, with an average of 0.08 ml UPF in control

I The ebronatogram for the Firestone preparation io presented elsewhere.
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FIGURE 1.-Toxic CEPh components found in unsap used in this study.
FxouRE 2.-Rat liver extract showing 2 CEF peaks.

FIGURE 8.-Rat feces extract showing CEF peaks, with altered Nos. 4a and 7.
FIGURE 4.-Chick liver extract showing 2 CUP peaks. (Large peak Just before

No. 4 found to be contaminant leached from liner of sample vial.)

birds (considered normal), there was a packed cell volume of 88.0%, while for
diseased birds having 0.78 ml HPF, the packed cells volume was 27.9%.

FIGURE 5--Chick feces extract showing CUPF peaks, with altered Nos. 4a and 7.

Also, we observed that whereas control birds will show disappearance of a
given amount of an I.V. injected dose of T-1824 dye (Evans Blue) from their
vascular system of approximately 1%/min, poisoned birds will show a disap.
pearance of approximately 2%/min, supporting the observation of Allen (4),
that the permeability of the vascular wall appears to be increased.

Distribution of the REP in animal body.-Of the rat tissues and samples
examined, CEP was detected only in the liver and feces. Fig. 2 through 5 show
typical chromatograms of purified extracts of feces and liver of both species.
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Control animals not receiving CEF did not show these peaks These chromato-
grams show that only peaks 4 (or 4a?) and 7 were present in the liver. In the
fecal extracts all peaks were found, with the exception that instead of peaks
4a and 7 showing their original retention times, these were slightly increased
in each case and have been designated 4a' and 7'.

These retention times increases in the fecal components were measured by
noting their retention times in relation to their neighbors, as shown in Table
IV. Whether the 2 components of the liver are the products of components 4
and 7 or the original unaltered substances cannot be accurately determined
from these chromatograms, since the rest of the CEF chromatographic pattern
is missing. It may be concluded, however, that there is a selective absorption of
peaks 4 (or 4a) and 7, with metabolism by the liver and excretion into the
intestine.

It appears, on the basis of the tissues analyzed, that the liver is the target
organ. Furthermore, the pattern of CEF chromatographic peaks presented
here, Nos. 4 and 7 are the key components. We have succeeded in partially
separating the CEF components such that 4a and 7 crystallized together, indi-
cating a certain chemical as well as physiological similarity.t There is no way
of differentiating 4 from 4a with regard to its absorption and metabolism on
the basis of the available evidence.

Summary. Unsaponiflable matter isolated from a toxic fat and containing an
estimated 10 ppm chick edema factor (CEF) was force-fed daily to adult rats
at levels of 2.0 cc and 1.0 cc/kg body weight/day in 2 studies of 14 and 0
days, respectively. Feed consumption, body weight, and digestibility were
depressed. Heart and spleen weights were unaffected, kidney weights seemed to
be slightly increased, and adrenal and liver weights were significantly
increased. In the chick, typical hydropericardium, ascites, and subcutaueous
edema were observed. There were no significant changes in heart or spleen
weights. Liver weights were significantly increased. The rat was as sensitive as
the chick to CEF according to increase in liver weight. Of the 8 or 9 CEF
components shown to be in this unsap, 2 (Nos. 4 and 7) were found to be
absorbed and located in the liver, while the other components were not

TABLE IV.--CHANOES IN CHROMATOGRAM RETENTION TIMES OF CEF PEAK NOS. 4s AND 7

Relative retention times

Material analyzed No. of runs Rio. R,.

Firestone Standard ----------------------------------------- 31 8 1.10*k. 01 4a not found
Unsp --------------------------------------------------------. 2 1 11 1. 22*. 01
Feces k .......--------------------------------- ----------- 13 1. 14. .4.04

1 Unsaponlflables administered to animals In this study.
5 Includes feces of 11 Individual rats and the composite feces of 2 groups of 6 chicks each.
S The deviation Includes the total range of values.

detected. In place of Nos. 4 and 7, there were 2 new peaks in the feco with
slightly increased retention times. This suggests that the 2 active CEF compo-
nents are metabolized in the liver and excreted into the intestine via the bile,
both in the chick and the rat. No CEF-like material was found in kidneys,
adrenals, or urine.

STUDIES ON THE METABOLISM OF CICOK EDEMA FACTOR:

DISTRIBUTION iN CICoK rTISSUS

D. Firestone, G. R. Higginbotham, D. F. Flick and J. He0s

The distribution of chick edema factor in chick tissues following consump-
tion of rations containing toxic fat has been of considerable interest. Chick

Harman, R. E., Davis. 0. U., Ott, W. H., Brink. N. 0., Kuehl, F. A., J. Am. Oil
Chem. Soc., 1960, v52, 2078.

I Wootton, 3. C.. Courehene, W. L., J. Agric. Food Chem., 1964, v12, 94.
$ Yartzoff, A.. Firestone, D., Banes, D., Horwits, W., Friedman, L,, Neshelm, S., 3.

Am. Oil Chem. Soc,. 1961. v88, 60.4 Allen, J. R., Ph. D. Thesis, 1961, Univ. of Wisconsin.
*Hogben, C. A. M., J. Lab. Olin. Med 1964 v84 815.

Received January 18, 1966. P.S.B.B.M., 1966, v1i.
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Jedema factor was detected in chicken tissues by electron capture gas chroma-
tography, and an estimation of the concentration in various tissues was made
by evaluation of gas chromatographic response.

Thirty samples consisting of homogenized tissues and parts from three
groups of chickens, submitted by the Division of Nutrition, were examined for
chick edema factor by a recently developed method.1 One group had been fed a
ration containing 3% of a reference toxic fat. Another group had been fed a
ration containing unsaponiflables equivalent to 3% of the toxic reference fat.
Te last group received a ration free of toxic fat. The weights of tissue sam-
pies ranged from 0.4 to 93.4 grams. The samples were received in glass stop-
pered Erlenmeyer flasks, in ethanol.

DETERMINATION

(1) Extraction of unsaponiflable matter from animal tissue (Modification of
AOAC Official Method 26.071).

Quantitatively transfer an alcoholic solution of the homogenized tissues to a
24/40 round bottom flask, add ethyl alcohol to give a final volume of 4
ml/gram tissue, but not less than 50 ml. Add 2 ml KOH solution (8 + 2) per
gram of tissue.

Saponify by boiling with occasional swirling on a steam bath for one hour
under reflux air condenser. Transfer alcohol soap solution while still warm to
separator using water (equivalent to twice the volume of ethyl alcohol). Rinse
saponification flask with the same volume of ethyl ether and transfer to sepa-
rator. Shake vigorously, let layers separate and clarify, breaking any emulsion
by adding up to 1/20 volumes of alcohol and swirling gently. Drain lower layer
and pour ether layer through top into a second separator containing water (2
ml/g tissue), but not less than 20 ml. Make two more extractions of soap solu-
tion with ethyl ether (8 ml/g tissue). Rinse pouring edge with ethyl ether and
add rinsings to second separator.

Rotate combined ether extracts gently with the HsO (violent shaking at this
stage may cause troublesome emulsions). Let layers separate and drain
aqueous layer. Wash with two additional portions of HO (2 ml/g tissue),
shaking vigorously. Then wash ether solution two times with alternate por-
tions (2 ml/g tissue) of KsCO and H0. If emulsion forms during washing,
drain as much of aqueous layer as possible, leaving emulsion in separator with

Xether layer and proceed with next washing. Wash final solution with H1O
until washings are neutral to phenothalein.

Transfer ether solution to erlenmeyer, rinsing separator and its pouring edge
with ether, adding rinsings to main solution. Dry ether solution by adding
anhydrous Na*80 4 (1 g/g tissue) and swirling vigorously ca I min. Let solu-
tion stand 10 min. Decant ether solution through glass funnel containing
pledget of pre-rinsed cotton in neck and holding 25 gr anhydrous NaSO, into
another erlenmeyer containing boiling chips. Wash first erlenmeyer with ether
and transfer to second erlenmeyer.

Evaporate most of solvent on steam bath and transfer to 100 ml (pre-
weighed) extraction flask. Evaporate residual solvent on steam bath under N.
Dry flask to constant weight and obtain weight of unsaponiflable matter.

Proceed with fractionation of unsaponiflable matter on alumina and cleanupof alumina fraction 8 as directed in method (1), analyzing the residue by elec-tron capture gas chromatography as directed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All residues except for liver samples were initially taken up in 100 ul of
iso-octane and 5 ul injected. The liver samples were taken up in 250 ul of iso-
octane and 1 ul injected. Examination of the chromatograms indicated the
presence of a small contaminant (Ra 11.1) In the reagents used in the cleanup
of the negative control samples.

Six out of 10 samples were "toxic" from each group of chicks fed toxic fatty
material. The liver sample in each group was the most "toxic", containing
roughly 83% of the total "toxicity" as indicated in Table I. The terms "toxic"
or "toxicity" as used here to describe results of gas chromatographic analyses
refers to the amount of material in an individual tissue which produces char-
acteristic peaks at Ra 12 and 22 resulting from feeding the toxic fat Of the
pooled adrenals, bone, brain, heart, intestine, kidney, liver, skeletal muscle,
skin, and testes that were, examined, only the bone, heart, intestine, kidney,
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liver, and skin showed peaks characteristic of the presence of chick edema
factor. No characteristic peaks were found in the adrenals, brain, skeletal
muscle, and testes; perhaps the concentration was too low to be detected in
these tissues.

The toxic fat as well as the toxic unsaponiflables used for this study exhib-
Ited 4 characteristic GLC peaks of Ra = 10.6, 12.4, 18.0, and 21.6 (See Table
2). The intestine chromatograms exhibited greatly diminished 10.6, 18.6 and
21.6 peaks, and a peak appeared at 12.0 in place of the 12.4 peak of the toxic
fat and toxic unsaponiflables. The 10.6 and 18.6 peaks were not evident in
chromatograms from the other tissues exhibiting characteristic peaks, and tile
12.0 peak was the major characteristic peak. In addition, the bone, heart,
kidney and skin extracts from the chicks fed toxic fat (Group A) exhibited a
12.4 peak which occurred as a shoulder on the major 12.0 peak.

These results suggest a selective absorption of the chlorinated components of
the toxic fat; this is most clearly indicated by the diminished 10.0 peak in the
intestine extract which is completely absent in the other tissue extracts. The
appearance of peaks at 12.0 or 12.0 and 12.4 in place of the 12.4 peaks of the
toxic fat can also be explained by selective absorption and deposition of indi-
vidual components if we recognize that the GLC peaks observed each represent
more than a single component. Campbell and Friedman (2) have also observed
selective absorption of chick edema factor components in rats as well as in
chicks. However, these authors only detected chick edema factor in the liver
and feces.

REFERENCES

1 Higglnbotham, G. R., Ress, J., and Firestone, D., JAOAC, in press.
'Campbell, T C and Friedman, L., JAOAC, 49 824-828 (1968); Proc. Soc. Hip.

Biol. Med. il, 128A-1287 (1966).
TABLE I.-RELATIVE % OF CHICK EDEMA FACTOR IN POSITIVE TISSUES I

Group B
Group A (unsap.

(3 percent 3 percent
Tissue tokic fat) toxic fat)

Bone ........................................................................ 7.1 4.8
Hart.......................................................................... 0.6
Intestine ....................................................................... 2.4
Kidney ......................................................................... 2.4 1.8
Liver ......................................................................... 82.8 83.6
Skin........................................................................... 4.7 7.2

I The relative percent of CEF In each positive tissue was estimated by adjusting the volume of each sample so that a
5 ul Injection of each would yield a chromatogrom exhibiting the major peak (Re 12) with a height of ca 6 m. The following
formula was used to calculate percentages:

(Total volume of sample x 100
% Total volume of all samples In group)

TABLE If.-RETENTION TIMES (RA)I OF CHARACTERISTIC OF CHICK EDEMA FACTOR COMPONENTS IN TOXIC FAT
ADDED TO DIET AND ISOLATED TISSUES

[Barber Colman Model 5360 gas chromatography; 7 foot 1/4 Id glass column packed with 2 SSE52 silicone gum rubber
on 80-80 mesh (las Chrom Q; 3 x 10-8 amperes full scale; detector voltage, 30; injector temp., 2401 C; column temp.
200 C; detector temp., 210 CI

Group 8 fed untop. cg (31V
Sample Group A (Fed 3% toxic fat) toxic fd u

Toxic fat .......... ............ 10.6, 12.4, 18.6, 21.6 .....................................
Unsapo nifiables (from toc fat) ................................... 10.6. 12.4, 18.6, 21.6
Adrenals ................................ None ................................ None.
Bone .................................. 12.0, 12.4, 21.6 .................. 12.0, 21.6
Brain .................................. .None .......................... None
Heart ................................... 12.0, 12.4, 21.6 ......................... 12.0
Intestine ................................. 10.6, 12.0,18.6,21.6 ..................... 10.6, 12.0, 21.6
Kidney ................................ 12.0, 12.4, 21.6 ......................... 12.0, 21.6
Liver ................................... 12.0, 21. ............................. 12.0, 21.6
Skeletal Muscle ........... N ..................... None
Skin --------............................ 12.0, 12.4, 21.6................. 12.0, 21.6
Testes ....................... None .......................... None.

Rsm
'Retention time relative to aldrin.
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,LIGIIT AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS IN Macaca mulatta

MONKEYS FED Toxic FAT

J. R. Allen, D.V.M., Ph.D., and L. A. Carstens, B.S.

SUMMARY

Tbirty-six Macaca mulatta monkeys were given a diet that contained 0.125
to 10.0% of a fat capable of producing hydropericardium, ascites, and death in
chickens. There was an inverse relationship between the concentration of toxic
fat in the diet and the survival time of the monkeys. The monkeys given the
greatest level of toxic fat had the mean survival time of 91 days, and the
monkeys given the lowest level and the mean survival time of 445 days.
During the last 30 days of life, the monkeys developed generalized subcuta-
neous edema, ascites, hydrothorax, and hydropericardium. There were
decreases in erythrocytes, leukocytes, total serum protein values, and altered
albumin :globulin ratios. There was also cardiac dilatation and myocardial
hypertrophy and edema. Experimental monkeys had reduced hematopolesis and
spermatogenesis, degeneration of the blood vessels, focal necrosis of the liver,
and gastric ulcers. It was proposed that toxic fat exerted its injurious effects
upon the parenchymal cells of the liver, endothelium, and myocardium with
subsequent development of generalized anasarca.

Fats from plant and animal sources have been used to increase the caloric
level of diets for animals. As a result of increased demands by feed manufac-
turers for low-cost fats, almost every available source of these products has
been utilized. Certain fats were found to be extremely toxic to poultry, and
hundreds of thousands of chickens died or were killed after they were fed
diets containing these fats. Results of experiments indicated that young chick-
ens developed hydrothorax, pulmonary edema, ascites, and subcutaneous edema
in 1 or 2 weeks when there was toxic fat in their diet.1' 1 " T The accumula-
tion of large quantities of extravascular fluid in chickens seemed to result
from altered permeability of the vascular bed, cardiac decompensation, and
liver necrosis 1,"1

Chemical studies on toxic fat indicated that the toxic fraction was located
in the unsaponiflable portion." By repeated passages through alumina and
silica gel columns, crystalline preparations of the toxic fraction were prepared';
however, the chemical composition of the compound was not determined.

Before the cause of this intoxication of poultry was established, many chick-
ens that had been fed toxic fat were processed for human consumption. Since
that time, the clinical, histologic, and electron microscopic changes that
occurred iu the intoxicated chickens have been enumerated.-' ,1 ,1 Data are
not available, however, concerning the effects of toxic fat on primates. Since
the chemical composition of this fat is unknown, the possibility exists that it
may once again adulterate various edible fats. This is a report on experiments
undertaken to determine the effect of toxic fat on lower primates. The results
of the experiments may be helpful in postulating the effects that toxic fat
might have in man.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Since the chemical nature of toxic fat was unknown and chemical proce-
dures were not available to determine the toxicity, a biological assay was per-
formed on the fat used/in the experiments. When the diet of 1-day-old chick-
ens contaimied 8.0% toxic fat, 50.0% died within 15 days.

In the initial experiment, 16 Macaca mulatta monkeys (av. weight, 4.2 kg.)
were allotted to 4 groups and fed diets containing 0 (control), 1.0, 5.0, and
10.0%, respectively, of toxic fat In the 2nd experiment, 20 M. mulatta mon-
keys (av. weight, 6.0 kg.) were allotted to 4 groups and fed diets containing 0
(control), 0.125, 0.25, and 0.5%, respectively, of toxic fat. The toxic fat was
combined with corn oil to obtain similar fat intake levels in all groups of mon-
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keys. The following data were obtained at 1-month intervals: total serum pro-
tein value, serum electrophoretic pattern,1 complete blood count,"' prothrom-
bin time," serum bilirubin value,10 cholesterol level,' serum electrolytes,$ blood
urea nitrogen value," and body weight Observations were made each day on
the general appearance and amount eaten. Needle biopsies of the liver were 4
performed each month throughout the experiment to study sequential changes
that occurred in hepatic tissues.

All monkeys were necropsied immediately after death. When possible, the
monkeys were killed immediately prior to their anticipated death to ensure
procurement of fresh tissue for light and electron microscopy. Tissue sections
from heart, lung, liver, spleen, mesenteric lymph node, sternal bone marrow,
skeletal muscle, testis, gastrointestinal tract (8 zones of stomach and every 10 j
cm. of intestinal tract), skin, adrenal gland, pancreas, kidney, cerebrum, cere-
bellum, pituitary gland, thyroid gland, parathyroid gland, and urinary bladder
were fixed in 10.0% neutral formalin, dehydrated, embedded in paraffin, sec-
tioned at 6 p,, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin stain. Frozen sections
from liver and heart were stained with Sudan IV for neutral fats.

Sections of liver and heart were taken from each monkey, cut Into small
cubes, and fixed in Millonig's'1 and Caulfield's' fixatives. These tissues were
subsequently dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol and embedded in a
plastic resin mixture." Sections of the tissues were cut on an ultramicrotome,

TABLE I.-TERMINAL HEMATOLOGIC CHANGES IN MONKEYS FED DIETS CONTAINING TOXIC FAT

Total serum White blood Red blood
No. of protein Serum Packed cell count count

Group monkeys (Gm./lOO ml.) albumin (%) volume (%) xlO/cmm. xlO/1nmm.

Controls --------------- 9 7.5 61 41 6.8 p.5
Fed toxic fat ------------ 27 5.4 35 16 3.0 2.5

placed on 400-mesh uncoated copper grids stained with uranyl acetate, and
examined with an electron microscope.*

RESULTS

In the initial experiment, monkeys in the groups fed diets containing 5.0 and
10.0% of toxic fat had the mean survival time of 91 days. The monkeys in the
group fed the diet with 1.0% toxic fat had the mean survival time of 169
days.

In the 2nd experiment, the monkeys survived for a much longer period. The
monkeys in the groups fed 0.5, 0.25, and 0.125% toxic fat had mean survival
times of 202, 274, and 445 days, respectively.

There were considerable differences in survival times of monkeys in the var-
ious groups; however, the major clinical and pathologic changes were similar
and occurred during the terminal 80 days regardless of whether the monkey
survived for less than 4 months or longer than I year. Therefore, the data
from the experimental monkeys will be presented collectively.

HEMATOLOGI0 EVALUATIONS

Total serum protein values of the monkeys were reduced approximately 2.0
Gm./100 ml. during the experiment (Table 1). The mean percentage of serum
albumin in the monkeys fed toxic fat on the last determination prior to death
was 35%, whereas that of the control monkeys averaged 61%. There was a
gradual decrease in the cellular elements of the blood during the experiments.
Packed cell volumes were reduced from 82% to 16% during the last 30 days of
life. These findings were substantiated by the total red blood cell counts which
averaged 2.5 million/cmm. of blood immediately before the monkey died. The
hemoglobin values followed a similar course, with the mean value of 6.0
Gm./100 ml. of blood being obtained in the last 80 days of life. Comparable
observations were recorded for white blood cell counts; these averaged 3,000
white cells/cmm. of blood on the last hematologic evaluation of the expermen-

* RCA EMU-SG Electron Microcolp, Radio Corporation of America, Camden, N.Jr
45-862 0-70----21
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tal monkeys Prothrombin times, serum bilirubin values, serum electrolytes,
blood urea nitrogen values, and cholesterol levels of serum were not changed
appreciably during the experiment.

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS

The major changes in the monkeys were the development of generalized alo-
pecia and subcutaneous edema 1 to 2 months before death. Edema, first noticed
around the lips and eyelids, progressed to the remainder of the face and even-
tually involved the subcutaneous tissue of the trunk and extremities. Espe-

Scially obvious was the marked edema of the scrotum and sheath which
developed during the last few weeks of life and, in some monkeys, partially
obstructed the flow of urine. During the last month of life there was decreased
food consumption and the subsequent loss of body weight was frequently as
much as 1 kg. Diarrhea developed in 75% of the experimental monkeys during
the last few days of life. Results of bacteriologic cultural examinations of
feces were negative for pathogenic enteric organisms.

GROSS AND MICROSCOPIC FINDINGS

The findings at necropsy substantiated the presence of extensive subcuta-
neous edema in over 75% of the monkeys fed toxic fat.

Heart.--Dilatation of the heart was especially obvious on the right side.
This was further clarified when the circumference of the valves was deter-
mined. The mean tricuspid and mitral valve circumference of the experimental
monkey hearts was 55 and 45 mm., respectively; in contrast, the tricuspid and
mitral valves of the control monkey hearts averaged 40 to 86 mm., respec-
tively. Hypertrophy of the cardiac muscle was also apparent in the experimen-
tal monkeys. The hearts of the experimental monkeys were 0.55% of the body
weight, whereas hearts of the control monkeys were 0.80%. Microscopically,
the muscle fibers were distinctly separated by fluid. Individual muscle cells
were hypertrophic, and their nuclei were enlarged, distorted, and hyperchromic
(Fig. 1). There were no distinct valvular lesions in hearts of the experimental
monkeys.

Lungs.-Lungs of experimental monkeys were not altered appreciably. Iso-
lated areas of atelectasis, congestion, edema, and fibrosis were observed. The

6 proliferation of fibrous connective tissue was associated with the presence of
lung mites (Pneumonvsie simloli).

iver.-Livers of experimental monkeys were small, firm, and moderately
yellow. On microscopic examination, moderate distortion of the architecture
was found. Many parenchymal cells were enlarged, multinucleated, and had
only moderate affinity for stain, whereas other cells were small and markedly
hyperchromic. There was also focal necrosis of the parenchymal cells in the
centrilobular zone (Fig. 2). Many parenchymal cells contained vacuoles in
their cytoplasm which stained positively for neutral fat when frozen sections
were prepared. Small areas of fibrous connective tissue occurred in the per-
portal area; however, they did not alter the architecture appreciably.

Spleen.-Spleens of experimental monkeys averaged only 0,074% of the body
weight, and those of the control monkeys were 0.13%. Microscopically, the ger-
minal centers were surrounded by only a narrow zone of lymphocytes, the
blood sinuses were practically devoid of cells, and the trabeculae were espe-
cially prominent.

Meenterio Ltrmph Nodes.-Lymph nodes were light tan and edematous.
Microscopically, the germinal centers were surrounded by a narrow band of
lymphocytes. The medullary cords were indistinct, and the sinuses were filled
with proteinaceous fluid.

Sternal Bone Marrow.-Grossly, the bone marrow resembled coagulated
plasma. Microscopically, only a small number of hematopoletie cells were seen
in the marrow, and those were approximately equally divided between the
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myeloid and erythroid series (Fig. 3). Most of the bone marrow was composed
of fatty tissue and proteinaceous fluid. The blood vessels and sinuses contained
only a limited number of cells.

Skeletal Musoulature.-The skeletal muscle was pale and edematous. Micro-
scopically, the muscle bundles and fibers were widely separated by fluid, but
otherwise seemed normal.

Testes.-Grossly, the testis seemed normal; however, when examined micro-
scopically, active spermatogenesis was not found. The seminiferous tubules had
abundant spermatogonia and Sertoli cells, but only a limited number of pri-
mary spermatocytes. There were no spermatids or mature spermatozoa. Inter-
stitial tissue was moderately edematous, but the Leydig cells did not seem
affected.

Gastrointoetinal Tract.-In 18 of the 27 experimental monkeys, marked
hypertrophy of the gastric mucosa occurred in the fundic and pyloric regions.
In the same areas, small gastric ulcers penetrated the mucosal layer. (Fig. 4).
In 6 monkeys, inflammatory changes in the intestinal tract were seen. Results
of bacteriologic evaluations of these lesions indicated no pathogenic organism
that could have been associated with the gastrointestinal disturbance. Micro-
scopically, the hyperplastic gastric mucosa was seen to form many large, inter-
digitating folds. Adjacent to these proliferative areas, the mucosal lining was
eroded, and the underlying tissue was necrotic. Large numbers of polymor-
phonuclear leukocytes were in the necrotic tissue and underlying musculature.
Blood vessels of the edematous submucosal and muscular layers of the stom-
ach adjacent to the ulcerated areas were free of obstruction.

Enteritis in 6 monkeys had caused moderate denudation of the intestinal
mucosa and considerable hemorrhage into the lumen. The mucosal lining near
the base of the crypts was intact, and the underlying musculature was normal.

Skin.-There was marked edema of the dermal layer of the skin, causing
disarray of the collagen fibers. The epidermal layer was comparable in the
control and experimental monkeys. There was an absence of any detectable
change in the hair follicles of the monkeys given toxic fat.

The adrenal gland, pancreas, kidneys, cerebrum, cerebellum, pituitary gland,
thyroid gland, and urinary bladder of the experimental and control monkeys
were comparable grossly and microscopically.

ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC CHANGES

The extent of electron microscopic change in the liver correlated well with
the level of toxic fat in the diet and the duration of toxic fat consumption. An
early change in the parenchymal cells was the disruption of the orderly
arrangement of the granular endoplasmic reticulum. The cisternal spaces were
dilated, and the loss of ribosomes from the outer surfaces of the cisternae
resulted in an apparent increase in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum. As a
result of mitochondrial swelling, the cristae seemed shorter and less abundant
than those of the control monkey hepatic cells (Fig. 5 and 6). Cytosomes of
variable content and size were moderately prevalent in the cytoplasm. Small
vesicles and flattened lamellae comprised the relatively small Golgi complex.
Fat vacuoles were abundant throughout the cytoplasm (Fig. 6). The nuclei
contained distinct nucleoli and abundant chromatin dispersed throughout the
nucleoplasm.

Results of hepatic biopsies made a few weeks before death, and experimen-
tal tissues obtained at the time of death, indicated distinct alterations. Many
parenchymal cells were shrunken and electron dense (Fig. 7). These dark cells
were seen in various stages of degeneration. In some cells, the cytoplasmic
organelles were still visible despite the extremely dense matrix. Vacuoles were
dispersed between the cellular organelles. Myelin bodies were abundant in the
cytoplasm, along the plasmalemma, and in the Intercellular spaces. The nuclei
were also electron dense, and the nuclear envelope was only vaguely discerni-
ble. Other dark cells had lost all resemblance to normal parenchymal cells,
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being devoid of discernible cytoplasmic organelles and nuclei. Microvilli were
extremely prominent and abundant along the plasmalemma adjacent to Disse's
space.

The lighter cells (Fig. 8) seemed to follow an entirely different course in
their degenerative process. The cytoplasmic organelles were quite distinct in
the abundant matrix. There was marked disruption of the endoplasmic reticu-
lum, with only short fragments being scattered throughout the cytoplasm.
Abundant free ribosomes were quite evenly dispersed between the organelles.
The external contours of the mitochondria were frequently irregular, and the
matrix was moderately electron dense. Occasionally, bulblike projections were
formed by the external mitochondrial membrane. The plasmalemmae were
Irregular, and the microvilli were short and sparse. Occasionally, there were
myelin bodies along the plasmalemmal surface. In some instances, the light
cell plasmalemmae had ruptured, and organelles were dispersed throughout the
extracellular space.

Bile duct epithelium was affected markedly in monkeys fed diets containing
toxic fat. Many of the epithelial cells were so electron dense that the cyto-
plasmic organelles were difficult to visualize, and their nuclear membranes
were irregular and extremely dense. The interlocking plicae of adjacent cells
were widely separated. As a result of the shrunken condition of the epithelial
cells, microvilli on the luminal surface of the plasmalemmae seemed thin and
elongated.

Endothelial cells in some areas of the liver had a distinct resemblance to the
dark parenchymal and bile duct epithelial cells. The dark endothelial cells
were shrunken, and their internal structures were distorted. There were wid-
ened fenestrations between tile endothelial cells. Changes in the cytoplasmic
organelles were comparable with those observed in the parenchymal cells.
Occasionally, large cytoplasmic sequestra from the endothelial cells were
observed in the lumen of the vessels.

Heart.-The main differences between hearts of control and experimental
monkeys were the dilatation of the intercellular spaces and the wide dispersal
of the myofibrils in the latter. Between the widely separated groups of myof-
brils (Fig. 9), there were mtochondria, occasionally a segment of sarcoplasmic
reticulum, and abundant matrix. Usually, only the Z lines could be readily vis-
ualized. Cytosomes were much more abundant in the muscle cells of experi-
mental monkeys and were usually found near the nucleus (Fig. 10). In more
than 75% of the hearts of the experimental monkeys there was a distinct
swelling of the mitochondria. The cristae were widely separated, and tile mito-
chiondrial matrix was abundant (Fig. 11). Large myelin figures were observed
within and surrounding many mitochondria. Myocardial nuclei, components of
tile transverse tubular system, as well as elements of the sarcoplasmic reticu-
lum, seemed unaffected. There was a noticeable separation of intercalated
disks in matly of the experimental monkeys (Fig. 12). The various bands
formed by the myofibrils were often masked due to the abundance of edema-
tous fluid in the tissue.

Many of the endothelial cells appeared electron dense and shrunken, witl
distortion of tile nuclei and cytoplasmic organelles (Fig. 18). In most
instances, the organelles were in close apposition as the result of the cell
shrinkage. There were cytoplasmic myelin bodies in many of the cells. Occa-
sionally, intercellular stromal cells had changes similar to those in the endo-
thelial cells. DISCUSSION

Toxic fat consumption had a decided effect upon hematopolesis and sperma-
togenesis. Myeloid, erythrold, and lymphold elements of the peripheral blood
were markedly reduced. Germinal centers in the lymph nodes and spleen and
the islands of hematopoletic cells in the marrow were extremely sparse. Inhib-
ited spermatogenesis was also observed in the monkeys fed toxic fat. Similar
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observations have been reported in chickens fed toxic fat.$ The exact mecha-
nism by which toxic fat exerts its inhibitory effects upon hematopolesis and
spermatogenesis has iot been determined, and additional research will be
required to elucidate these points.

The relationship of toxic fat consumption by monkeys and the development
of moderate to extensive alopecia has not been established. Periodically, under
normal conditions, there is a loss of hair by most monkeys. However, only in
isolated instances has alopecia become as extensive as that of the monkeys
given toxic fat.

An interesting and not well-understood lesion was the development of gastric
ulcers in more than 66% of the monkeys fed toxic fat. The microscopic
appearance of the ulcers was similar to that observed in man and lower ani-
mals, and determination of the etiologic factors was equally evasive. The
direct effect of toxic fat upon the gastric mucosa and underlying vasculature
must be considered; however, vascular lesions associated with the ulcers were
not observed in the monkeys examined.

The most noticeable lesion produced by toxic fat consumption was the accu-
mulation of large quantities of fluid in the tissue spaces and body cavities.
When the blood protein values were tested, a decrease in total serum protein
and a reversal in the albumin:globulin ratio were found (Table 1). The
decrease in serum protein values, particularly albumin, could not be attributed
to altered renal function because there was no increase in blood urea nitrogen
or albumin in the urine. The most logical explanation for the decrease In
serum protein would be related to the changes observed in the liver. Focal
areas of necrosis and degeneration were observed in the livers of all experi-
mental monkeys. Examination of electron micrographs of these degenerative
areas substantiated the light microscopic observations. As a result of the
altered functional status of the hepatic parenchymal cells, there was a
decrease In albumin production. This would, in turn, alter the osmotic pressure
of the blood sufficiently to produce stasis of fluid in the extravascular spaces.

Another important aspect of the problem was the effect of toxic fat unon the
vasculature. Many of the hepatic and myocardial vessels were dark, shrunken,
and seemed to have undergone degenerative changes. Since these vascular
changes were not detected when the tissues were examined with the light
microscope, it is likely that other vessels throughout the body had undergone
similar changes. These observations would correlate well with the vascular
changes recorded in chickens that have consumed toxic fat' As a result of cel-
lular shrinkage, the intercellular spaces were widened and there was a subse-
quent increase in the porosity of the vessel. This porosity would eventually
lead to an increase in vessel permeability and predispose to the accumulation
of extravascular fluid. There was cardiac dilatation and hypertrophy in all of
the monkeys that consumed toxic fat. When the myocardium was examined
microscopically, there was hypertrophy of the individual muscle cells and
marked interstitial edema. Both of the latter have been commonly reported in
patients with cardiac Insufficiency. As the heart became less efficient, there was
likely a gradual Increase in hydrostatic pressure on the venous side which
eventually produced stasis of fluid in the tissue spaces. An increase in right
side of the heart and vena cava pressure similar to that postulated for the
monkeys has been reported in chickens fed toxic fat.-

Reduced osmotic pressure of the blood, increased capillary permeability, and
cardiac insufficiency have been incriminated as the causes for development of
anasarca in monkeys fed toxic fat. It is difficult to determine at this time
which of these entities was responsible. The most likely explanation is that all
3 play a major role, with each becoming the paramount entity al a particular
sttge of the disease.
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CALCULATED D1 ETARY INTAKES OF CHICK EDEMA FACTOR (CEF) FROM DATA PUBLISHED BY ALLEN AND CARATONS
(AM. J. VET. RES, 2S, 1513-26 (1967))

Mean CEF Intake Total
survival per animal CEFDietary level of toxic fat time per da intake

(Percent) (days) (ug. (ug.)

MONKEYS (MACACA MULATTA) t

0i 12 ........................................................... 45 0.225 100
02 5 ............................................. 274 0.45 123o. .............................................. 202 0.90 162

I.0.".......1................................................... 80 204
~.8.90 8.0 728

CHICKS (DAY-OLD) 3

3.0 .......................................................... 15 0.36 5.4

I Calcuietions based on average daily food consumption of 225 lim. for a 5.0-ki. monkey (F. Sperling, personal, communi-
cation June 12, 1969).

SaClculations based on aerale daily food consumption of day-old chicks (personal studies, sea Flick, et Wi., Poultry
Science, 45, 60" (19%6)).
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Note onl an TIproved Cleanup Method for the lDetection of
Chick Edema, Factor ini Fats and Fatty Adids by Electron
Capture Gam Chromatography

By PAUL NJFAT, (Division of Food Chemnistuy3, Food aud Drug Admiitratijon,

WoVAbington, D.C. 20201)

The electron capture GC seenlig test
for Phick cilinn, factor (1, 2) heas been

modified by replacing thle Sapumiientiofl OtPP
with a suilfurie neid cleanup (3. 4) whic'o per-
mnits x 505e reel ion in sample cleemtp time.

The modified pirocecdure invokvet' treatment.
of 2.5 g sample withj sufuric acid, fractionatin

of th11 petolum eter extract fwnm Ile md1-
filric ncidtl real iIWIt, o ll at~ilutnina col'lii1,

a~nd milrtari* al cit h':iuu1P Of tile thir-d I'liinaiu
fractio~n, fuohlo%il 1)) electron rapture GI.
(Cn,4 chromatograiphie peal-ti with ro-Ic ution tinie
verso.4 :ddrin (if 10-25 nro iindicative of the
ipretwove of chick cdenma fadoIr.
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Table 1. Comparison of sulfuric acid cleanup with saponification for detection of chick edema
factor by electron capture gas chromatography (ECGLC)

Sample'

Low positive reference fat (1.5% toxic
fat in UP Cottonseed Oil)

Toxic animal tallow

Toxic oloic acid

Toxic glycoryl monooleate

Vegetable oil soapstock (nontoxic)
Oleic acid (nontoxic)
Cottonseed oil (nontoxic)

Blank

ECGLC Analysis'

Saponification HSO, Cleanup

10.1 (45), 11.8 (48), 17.6 (65), 10.1 (18), 11.8 (14), 17.6 (40),
20.4 (60) 20.4 (34)
10.2 (74), 11.9 (82), 18.8 (94),
20.6 (98)

10.1 (147), 11.8 (23). 17.11
(>500), 20.4 (200)

10.1 (50), 11.8 (23), 17.8 (200),
20.4 (82)

10.4 (trace), 13.5 (trace)

10.4 (trace), 13.5 (trace)

10.4 (23), 13.5 (22)

10.4 (trace), 13.5 (trace)

10.2 (56), 11.9 (42), 18.8 (85),
20.6 (90)

10.1 (98), 11.8 (10), 17.8 (>500),
20.4 (154)
10.1 (48), 11.8 (14), 17.8 (258),
20.4 (98)

10.4 (trace), 13.5 (trace)

10.4 (trace), 13.5 (trace)

10.4 (trace)

10.4 (trace), 13.5 (trace)
a Toxic and nontoxic refer to results of AOAC chick bloassay (AOAC Official Methods of Analysis. 10th Ed.,

1965, 26.087-26.091).
6 The first values (without parentheses) refer to retention time of peaks at 200PC vs. aldrin; the values in

parentheses refer to peak area which is equal to retention tiznb (cm) X peak height (cm).

Method
Iteagets ared Appnralss

Rins. All gla awitre with appropriate solvent
beforee lse. Do not 1se polythylene eonUiners
to store solvents (5).

(a) P'croleum clter.-Rengent grade; re-
distill in gla.. between 30" and 60C( (avail-
able from Burdick and Jackson Laboratories,
Muskegon, Mich.).

(b) Carbon teirachk, ride.-Distilled-in-glas.
(c) Celite.--John.-Mansville #545, acid-

washed. Wosh well wilh petroleum ether and
dry.

(d) Filler paper.--#510 S& Blue Ribbon,
or equivalent.

Determination
Sulijuric acid clcanup.-Disolve 2.5 g fat in

10 inl C, in 400 ml beaker (heat, if
necesary). Add 10 ml concentrated 112401

and then 20 g Celife; mix with heavy gla,.
stirring rod during additions and stir until
homogenrous mixture is obtained. Add 125 ml
petioleumn) ether, mix well, let solids settle, and
fille r the supernatan. liquid through filter
paper in 90 mm conical funnel. Repeat with
additional 125 ml portion of petroleum flier.
Evaporatle rondntid petroleum ether filtrafe
to 5 ml for alumina column fractionation.

Complete ,Ilerminalim is outlined in tle
method of lligginbotham el at. (1).

!1lcalts 1112d Il1t0e1sio.
.C retention times and pvak areas for

negative, positive, and blank samples were
compared for both the sulfuric acid and the
saponification methods; see Table 1. Results
are comparable as indicators of toxic material.
Gas chromatographic peak heights were lower
in sonie cases with tle sulfuric acid cleanup;
however, the presence of toxic factor was
clearly indicated in the low positive reference
material. The nontoxic cottonseed oil samples
woul have been judged toxic by the saponi-

LO "011W W SfJ'ICk

RM~ (.1

4.

~4.~?(4
A~

Fit. I-Gas chromatograms of (a) blank and (b)
low positive reference fat after cleanup with

saponification.
GLC conditions: 7' X 4 mm i.d. glass column

packed with 2.5% SE-52 on 60-80 mesh Gas
Chrorn Q at 2054C. Amount Injected: 1/50th of
alumioa column fraction 3.

l;l!
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fixation method because of he relatively large
GLC peak of R,, 13.5, a peak detected at low
levels in gas elromatograms from blanks and
other nontoxic .amples; see Table 1. Small
peaks of It. 10-25 were obcirved in both pro-
cedures in the blank and nontoxic mples.
However, thcy did not interfere with identifi-
catiou of the toxic fats and difforenitintion of
toxic from nontoxic samples. Gas cliroma-
tograms of blank and low positive reference
samples after &saponification and preliminary
stilfuric acid treatment are shown in Figs. I
and 2.
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26. OILS, FATS, AND WAXES

(1) The official, first.action GLC-microcoulometric method for chick edema
factor, 20.092-26.096, was changed by adding the following to 20.092:

(g) Ethyl ether for alumina chromatography.-Ether (not >2% alcohol) or
absolute ether (not >0.01% alcohol) (available from Burdick and Jackson
Laboratories).

(2) The official, first action electron capture method for detection of chick
edema factor, This Journal 50, 216-218(1967) was changed by addition of the
following to (b) in the Determination section:

After "... 26.094" in line 6 add "(using ether specified in 20.092(g)" (item
(1) above).

(8) The following rapid screening method for detection of chick edema
factor was adopted as official, first action:

PRINCIPLE

Samples are subjected to preliminary HS04 cleanup and extd with petr.
ether. Ext. is purified on Al0 column and examined by electron capture GLC,
after addnl HSO, cleanup. Gas chromatographic peaks with retention time
relative to aldrin of 10-25 are indicative of chick edema factor.

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

(a) Petroleum ether.-Redistd in glass, b.p. ,30-60 (available from Burdick
and Jackson Laboratories, 1953 S. Harvey St., Muskegon, Mich. 49442).

(b) Ethyl ether for alumina chromatography.-Ether (not >2% alcohol) or
absolute ether (not >0.01% alcohol) (available from Burdick and Jackson
Laboratories).

(c) Carbon tetrachloride.-Redhitd in glass (available from Burdick and
Jackson Laboratories)

(d) Coelte.-No. 545, acid-washed. Wash well with petr. ether and dry at
room temp.

(e) Aldrin standard soln.-0.1 ,g/ml. See Reagents and Apparatus, section
(a), JAOAC 50, 216(1967).

(f) Chik edema factor low positive reference sample.-1.5% reference toxic
fat in USP cottonseed oil. (Available from Division of Food Standards and
Additives, Food and Drug Administration, Washington, D.C. 20204).

(g) Activated alumina.-See Reagents and Apparatus, revised 26.092(b),
JAOAC 50, 210 (1967).

(h) Alumina chromatographic column.-To dry chromatographic tube, 17
mm o.d. (14.5 mm i.d.) X 250 mm long, fitted at bottom with coarse porosity
fritted glass disk and Teflon stopcock (tube without fritted disk but holding
glass wool plug in bottom may be used), add redisd petr. ether, dried.before
use with anhyd. Na 2SO,, until column is % full. Weigh 15 g A120 8 and trans-
fer to column in small portions, tapping tube as AlsO8 settles. When last por-
tion of Alas~ settles and air bubbles stop rising to surface, add 5 g anhyd.
Na*50. Drain excess petr. ether so that it is just above upper surface ofi] Na,S'.

(i) (Tas chromatographic column.-Glass, 5-7' X 'Y" i.d., packed with 2.50%
S-52 silicone gum rubber on 60-80 mesh Gas Chrom Q (Applied Science Lab-
oratories, State College, Pa. 16801). Coat support with substrate as follows:
Weigh 2.5 g silicone gum rubber stationary phase and dissolve in 300 ml
CHaCls-toluene (1 + 1), heating to dissolve. Add 97.5 g Gas Chrom Q and let
stand 10 mm with occasional gentle stirring. Dry in rotary evaporator held in
50* bath. Pack coated material into'chromatographic column by adding small
amts while vibrating column at packing level with Vibro-graver tool (Fisher
Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219). Fill to within 1" on exit side and 3" on
entrance side, and fill remaining space with silanized glass wool. Condition
column at operating pressure 2-5 days at 2500.

(j) Gas chromatograph with electron capture detctor.-See Reagents and
Apparatus, (e), JAOAC 50, 216(1967).

DETERMINATION

(a) Preliminary sufurio acid cleanup.-Di8solve 2.5 g fat in 10 ml CC 4 in 400
ml beaker; mix with heavy glass stirring rod while adding 10 ml H,O,. Add
5 g anhyd. Na80, and stir well while adding 20 g Celite, until homogeneous
mixt. is obtained. Add 125 ml petr. ether, mix well, let solids settle, and filter
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supernatant thru paper in 90 mm conical funnel. Repeat with addnl 125 ml
petr. ether. Evap. combined petr. ether filtrate to 5 ml for AOv column frac-
tionation.

(b) Fractionation of petroleum ether filtrate by alumina chromatography.-
Dry solvents prior to use by shaking with anhyd. NaSOa. Transfer petr. ether
filtrate from (a) to Al0 chromatographic column, using total of 15 ml petr.
ether. Let liquid level fall to just above top of NavgO). Elute sample with 100
ml petr. ether (fraction 1), 50 ml 5% ether In petr. ether (fraction 2), and 100
ml 25% ether in petr. ether (fraction 3). Relatively fast flow rates of ca 8-9
ml/min give satisfactory results. Keep liquid level above top of Na$8O, at all
times. Discard fractions 1 and 2, and collect fraction 3 in 125 ml erlenmeyer.
Add several boiling chips and evap. to dryness on steam bath. Transfer residue
with petr. ether to 10 ml g-s. graduate and evap. petr. ether soln to 3 ml.

(c) Sulfuric acid cleanup of alumina fraction 3.-See Determination, section
(c), JAOAC 50, 217 (1967).

(d) Electron carpturo gas chromatography of petroleum ether eotract.-See
Determination, section (d), JAOAC 50, 217 (1967).

(4) The official, first action method for methyl enters of fatty acids,
26.055-26.059, with changes in This Journal 49, 231-232 (1906), was revised
as follows:

(A) 20.058(c), revised third paragraph, This Journal 49, 232(1906), after
... to obtain calibration factor." insert "Reference inixts simulating most fats

and oils may be obtained from Applied Science Laboratories, Box 440, State
College, Pa. 16801; Supelco, Box 581, Bellefonte, Pa. 16828; and Lipids Prepa-
ration Laboratory, Hormel Institute, Austin, Minn. 55912)."

(B) 26.059, change to read as follows: "Two single detns of major compo-
nents (>5%) performed in 1 laboratory shall not differ by >1.0 percentage
unit. Two single detns performed in different laboratories shall not differ by
>3.0 percentage units."

(5) The official, final action lead-salt ether method for determination of sat-
urated and unsaturated fatty acids, 26.040, was changed as follows:

(A) Change first paragraph, first sentence to read: "Accurately weigh 10
(for plant fats used in common household cooking oils) or 20 g sample into
200 .... "

(B) Add the sentence "Reserve ether filtrate (contains ether-sol. Pb soaps)."
to the end of the second paragraph.

(C) Fifth paragraph, line 8, after ". . . HCi-free", insert "(no ppt with
AgNO.,) ."

(D) Revise the sixth sentence of the fifth paragraph to read: "Distill ether,
avoiding any loss of fatty acids, and heat over steam bath to constant wt
under controlled flow of N to prevent oxidation of fatty acids. Cover steam 4
bath with towel to prevefit splashing H2O into erlenmeyer."

(R) Paragraph 6, line 1, insert "reserved" after "Transfer". Line 6, add
"Repeat HCI hydrolysis until no more PbCI2 is pptd." after "... into beaker."

(F) Change paragraph 7, lines 2 and 3 to read, ". . .until HCI is removed
(no ppt in wash H*O with AgNOa). Dehydrate ether with ca 2 g anhyd.
NasSO, and transfer ether soln .... "

(G) Change paragraph 8 to read: "Det. in duplicate I numbers of 0.2-0.8 g
oil from unsatd fatty acid fraction, and from entire satd fatty acid fraction.
(I number of satd acid fraction is due to presence of some unsatd acid.)"

(6) The following gas-liquid chromatographic method for butylated hydroxy-
anisole (BHA) (121006) and butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) (128370) In
corn and rice breakfast cereals was adopted as official, first action.

APPARATUS

(a) Gas chrontatograph.-Barber-Colman Model 5000, or equiv., with H
flame ionization detector and strip chart recorder. Establish following operat-
Ing conditions: temps--column 1600, detector 2100, flash heater 200°; N flow
rate, sufficient to elute BHT in 3-4 min from QF-1 column and elute BHA In
3-4 min from Apiezon column; H flow rate, ca 40 ml/mn for Apiezon L and
ca 25 ml/min for QF-1; air flow rate, ca 340 ml/mn; electrometer sensitivity;
500 X (5 X 10 10) amp full scale deflection) with 5 mv recorder. Adjust H and
air flow rates, if necessary.

Adjust electrometer sensitivity so 0.1 jug BHA gives ca 50% deflection.
Repeat injections until constant peak heights are obtained on successive Injec-
tions of identical vol. of std mixt.

Order of appearance on Apiezon column (4'): BHA, BHT, di-BRA. Order of
appearance on QF-1 column (6') : BHT, BHA, di-BHA.
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(Reptomec'l f-not Notwe, Vol. 720, No. 516S. pp. 7017-703, Notembet 16, 1969)
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INTERNAL PRELIMINARY REPORT ANALYSIS OF COMMERCIAL CHLOROPHENOLS
FOR TRACE AMOUNTS OF THEIR CONDENSATION AND

PLYMERIZATION PRODUCTS

By G. R. Higginbotham and John Ress

Laclair (1) has reported an ultraviolet absorption study of the components
of technical pentachlorophenol, separated by vacuum sublimation, and disclosed
only pentachlorophenol (PCP), 2.8.4.6-tetrachlorophenol, and an unidentified,
dark brown, high melting, "chlorophenol" containing 58.8o chlorine. The uni-
dentified material was presumed to be a polymerization product produced
during process of manufacture. Tomita et al. (2) have demonstrated that
chlorplhenols and their salts, when heated, undergo condensation reactions and
form chlorinated derivatives of dibenzo-p-dioxin (chick edema factors, CEF).

Recently, we examined the unsaponifiable fraction of a number of commer-
cial chlorophenols and obtained results which suggest that the impurities of
chlorophenols consists of chioro derivatives of dibenzo-p-dioxin in addition to
other components which have not been identified.

Thirteen chlorophenol samples were analyzed for chick edema factor. The
samples were carried thru the 2.5 gram saponification procedure and examined
by electron capture GLC after Al3 s0 column chromatography and H80,
extraction [JAOAC, 50, 884 (1967)1. GLC peaks indicative of chick edema
factor were observed in most of the chromatograms from the thirteen samples.

Six of the thirteen samples were selected for further study. The unsaponifia-
bles from each sample were extracted and chromatographed on an A120
column, according to A.O.A.C. Method 26.092-26.094. The unsaponiflable frac-
tions were submitted to the egg embryo biassay. Two components (Ra 6.8 and
Itat 11.6) were isolated by preparative GLC from the unsaponiflable fraction of
Eastman's technical grade 2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol. The components were
examined by mass spectrometry and submitted to the egg embryo bioassay.
Results are tabulated below.

Table I shows the amount of unsaponiflables isolated from 100 g samples of
six representative commercial chlorophenols. In every case the amount of CEF
in the total sample is estimated to be less than 0.8%. If a lipid sample is con-
taminated with pre-formed chick edema factor,* high levels of poly chlorophe-
nols would also be expected to be present in the sample.

Results from the chick embryo assay are recorded in Table II. Table III
summarizes the results obtained on two components isolated from
2,8,4,6-tetrachliorophenol. The molecular weight and the number of chorines for
each component are not consistent with a chloro derivative of dibenzo-p-dioxin.

The Ra values of these components are not consistent with known chick
edema factors. The compounds may be photodecomposition products of techni-
cal grade 2,8,4,6-tetrachlorophenol.

Further work will be required to characterize the unsaponifiables from com-
mercial chlorophenols. The overall results of this preliminary study emphasize
the need for a rapid method for polychlorophenols in fats and fatty acids. The
unsaponiflable and CEF (hexa-, hepta- and octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin) content
of a number of reagent and technical grade commercial chlorophenols are
shown in Table 4. CEF content was determined by GLO using a synthetic CEF
mixture as a reference material. CUF was found in all the chlorophenols
examined, varying from a trace (ca 0.001 jg/g) to 205,ug/g.

* Pr--formed chick edema factor is defined here as a group of chloro derivatives of
dibenso-p-dioxin initially present In a sample before it i subject to any type of heat
treatment.
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TABLE I.-EXAMINATION OF CHLOROPHENOLS FOR PRE-FORMED CHICK EDEMA FACTORS

Wt. Unsap., Wt. AI103  Percent
Sample (100 g.) mg. Fr. 3 CEF,

2, 3,4, 6-Tetrachlorophenol (Eastman) .............................. 126.5 109.2 0. 11
2, 4, 5-TrIchlorophenol (Pract.) ...................................... 223.7 11.9 0.012
Pentachlorophenol (tech.)........................................ 323.8 228.5 0.23
2, 4, 6-Trichlorophenol (Reagent)----------------------. 2.0 0.9 0.001
2, 3, 4, 6-Tetrachlorophenol (Baker)..-.. --........... 135.3 120.2 0. 12
2, 4-Dichlorophenol (Baker) ............... -................... 12.2 0.3 .......

I Estimate based on weight of AIO& Fr. 3 and assuming that the fraction consists only of CEF.
2 A second extraction of the unsaponifiables (after acidification) of the soaps afforded 5.0 mg of material.
3 A second extraction of unsaponiflables gave 9.8 mg of material.

TABLE 2.--CHICK EMBRYO ASSAY

Sample (unsaponifiables) ulges motality

2,4,5.Trichlorophenol (1) ............................................................ 10.0 100
0.55 30

2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol (Baker) ................................................... 10.0 100
0.60 is

Pentachlorophonol (T) ............................................................. 10.0 100
0.6 s5

2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol (Eastman)................................................. 4.8 70
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol (R) .......... 50.0 40
2,4;Dlchlorophonol (1)............................................ 15.0 13

TABLE 3.-EXAMINATION OF TWO COMPONENTS FROM THE UNSAPONIFIABLE FRACTION OF TECHNICAL 2,3,4,6.
TETRACHLOROPHENOL

Chicken embryo assay
No. ofR, of OLC component Mol, wt. Cl atoms Percent

Mg/*a mortality

6.23 .............................................. 408 7 2.0 0
11.8 ............................................... 442 8 1. 0

TABLE 4.-EXAMINATION OF COMMERCIAL CHLOROPHENOLS FOR CHICK EDEMA FACTORS (HEXA-, HEPTA. AND
OCTACHLORODIBENZO-P-DIOXINS)

No. Compounds mg. Unsap. gP/g. of CEFb

1 2,4.Olchlorophenol( ................................................... 2.0 0.016
2 2,4-Dlchlorophenol ().................................................. 2.4 0.219
3 2,5-Dlchlorophenol(.) .................................................. 0.8 00
4 2.4,5.TrIchlorophenol (D') ................................................ 32.5 trace
5 2,4,6-Trlchlorophenol . ................................................. 12.3 trace
6 2,4,6-Trichoropeno! (R) .... ......... ......................... I.9 0.013
7 2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol (T) ............................................. 22.5 20
8 2,4,5TrIchlomlphenol (R) ........................................ 3 0 0.021
9 2,3,4,6-Tetrachrophenol (T) ... ...................... .............. 350 5

10 Pentachlorophenol (T) .............. ............ ............... 67.1
I Pentachl noR . .................. 1.4 16712 o~wcid sodium 2,4,5-trichlorophenate (1)............................ 1.8 tm

13 Dowcido 0G odium pentachlorophenate (1) ............................. 25.8 47.0
14 Reference toxic lt ......................................................... 223 "3.0

'R-reaant grade. T-tchnlcal grade.
Hexa., hopta. and octachlorodibenzo.p.dloxins.
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The Identification and Crystal Structure of a Hydropericardlum-Producing

Factor: 1,2,3,7,8,9-Ilexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

By J. S. CANTRELL,* N.C. WEBD AND A. J. MxaIst
The Procter & Gamble Company, liani Valley Laboratories, incinnati, Oio 45239, U.S.A.

(Received 4 December i 967)

A crystalline material, isolated from a contaminated animal fced fat, and capable of producing hydro-
pericardium in chicks, was shown by solution of its crystal structtre to be 1,2,3,7,8,9-hexachlorodi-
ben~ -p-dioxin (Cj 20H 1 C16). The triclinic unit cell has fio dimensions a-7.952±0-005, b-9.379
±0,01, r-9.433±001 A, a-92-350±0.20, 8,92.39*±0.20', y109.92'±t0300. The calculated
densityls I- 8 Scm-) for Z- 2, compared with 2.01 C.cm- measured for the bulk material. A statistical
treatment of the I 158 measured reflections indicated a center of symmetry; the space group was there-
fore assumed to be PL The structure was solved by the symbolic addition method of Karle & Karle.
The nearly planar molecules are almost parallel to the (tTI) crystallographic planes. No unusual bond
lengths or angles were found. The structure was refined to R- 10.5%.

Introduction

The isolation, chemical analyses, and spectroscopic
data on the hydropericardium toxic factor (IlPTF)
material have bec described by Wootton. ArtIman &
Alexander (1962), and by Wootton & Courchene

Present addicts: Miami UnirersltyJXtepartrcnt of Chem-
isry, Oford, Ohio, U.S.A.

t Reprint mr(itic,% %otuld be addrcsed to this author at the
Proctcr & GamInit address.

(1964). One of the active fractions of material isolated
was that called r-3-17, where this nomenclature refers
to the vapor phase chromatographic behavior as de-
scribed by Wootton ct al. (1962). Wootton and his col-
leagues proposed that IIPTF was a chlorinated hcxa-
hydrophenanthrene with the empirical formula
C14 -J 0CI6. Following the molecular identification
herein reported, Wootton (1966) showed that a syn-
thetic hexachlorinted dtbenzo-p-dioxin, whose phys-
ical properties are remarkably similar to the isolated
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a-3-17 material, does indeed produce the hydropericar-
dium condition in chickens.*

Experimental

Two types of crystals were isolated from a warm
bcnzene-hexane solution of the a-317 material. The
bulk of the crystalline material appeared to differ in
phase from the material used for this study. No crystals
of the bulk phase were found to be satisfactory for
single-crystal studies, and only two crystals of the
studied phase were isolated. Measured d-spacings of
X-ray powder patterns taken of the bulk phase mater-
ial did not match d-spacings calculated from the unit
cell of 1,2,3,7,8,9-hexachlorodibeito-/,-dioxin. ltow-
ever, when the bulk phase was heated to just below
the melting point (230"C) a phase change occurred.
Measured d-spacings from X-ray powder patterns of
the transformed bulk phase match the calculated d-
spacings of 1,2,3,7,8,9-hexacllorodibcnzo-/,-dioxin rea-
sonably well. Therefore, it was assumed that the ma-
terial used for this crystal structure detennination was
a high temperature phase of the bulk crystalline mater-
ial known as e-3.17 HI'TF.

The single crystals used were diamond shaped and
had the approximate dimensions 0.18 x 0.10 x 0.08 mm
(ax b x c).

The unit-cell para meters were determined from single.
crystal data using a General Electric single-crystal
orienter and Ni-filtered Cu Ka radiation Q.= 1.5418 A).
The parameters of the triclinic cell chosen according
to Dirichlet (Balashov & Ursell, 1957) are as follows:

a=-7.952 ± 0.005 A
b = 9.379 ± 0-01
c -9.433 ± 0.01

= 92.35±0.20* Oc, -1.958g.cm-)
fi= 92-39±0.20 g.=,2.01 g.cm-3
y=109.92±0-30 Z=2

"' -662'8 A,
where 0. was measured for the bulk phase by flotation.

Two-dimensionally integrated equi-inclination Weis-
senberg data were collected for the a-axis zones, Okl-
4k1, and for the b-axis zones hOl-h51 using the multiple-
film technique (one pack each of four films, Eastman

* The composition for the structure reported hoc, namely
CaO3JtaCl, agrees well with unpublished mlcrocheical
analyses performed by Professor Wolfgang J. Kirsten, Uni-
versity of Uppsala, Uppsala, Sweden, at a very early stage of
this structure work.

Quantity

IEI>3-0
IEI > 2.0
IEl> 1.0

Non-centrosymmtric
0.886
0"736
1-000

Kodak No-Seicon) lntcnsiy data w've recorded for
both crystal, reduced ,.ep.it. then comlr,:d.
edited, and averaged Ahoirtion corrcctiow& sscrc
made separately for e.ich cr) ,t usgg utising & I c\ v'
general absoi plion col rvction program as modilicd by
Jeffrey (1964)

Owing to the \cry tin\ cital%, and in part to the
integration, %cry long espotires of approxints I 150
hours were required to obuavn ,atislactory mhttpl-
film data. Tire cttire \Vi'. .,bhg caecra \%a, s '!acs
inside a plastic bag aid a heb'om atmowphii s.i, pro-
vided to reduce background dhc to air scattering Of
the 3030 possible rellectroio. 115 (38%l were te-
corded; 397 of these relk ctw'us had intenri:tics lco.
than a minitium threshold \a ue and were ct.rst,,,d
as less-thans'. Tre intcstitie- of most of the tefl.:ctions
were measured by a Joyce locbl microden otom'eter
scanning at right angles to the longer iittgrdthii direc-
tion. The weakest reflectio-n wcrc estimated s\iuAv.
A standard intensity strip wvs prepared and uscd for
the visually estimated intencli.,s To enisurc that both
types of intensity data were on the same w.&-, a \uf-
ficient number of medium in.cnsitie, were mcaesurcd
both visually and by the derstiometer. Radiation lai-
age effects were found to be r.-ghqgiblc by retakit?, dta
for earlier crystal settings.

Statistical treatment of the intensity data by Rzma-
chandran & Sriniva-,an's (11'59) modification of t0,e
method of liowcl,, Phillip , Rogers (1950) indicated
a center of symmetry. The f pce group wa, asumed,
therefore, to be PT (CJ) and i ,is ,issumptioit wa, con-
firmed during the direct method calculations.

Solution and refinement of the structure

Initially we knew the weight of the molecule and the
number of chlorine atoms w': molecule, and we kncw
that the molecule possessed stone aromatic character.
Attempts to solve the structure from the the dumen-
sional Patterson map were not succssful. The syrobolic
addition method of Karle & Karle (1963, 1966) was
then employed.
The phases were determined for the 251 most intense

reflections in terms of four alg,:bi aic quantities, a. h, r, g.
A summary of the calculation of the unitary structurec
factors or E-values used for tl.is determination is com-
pared with theoretical values and is as follows:

Controsymmetric
01793
0.968
1-000
0.3%
5.0%

32-0%

Karte et a/. (t964)
3..ldolyl-

C12 111OCt a,;( Ii acid
0,772 0-769
0-970 0134
I O(X) 1,031
0'4% 02%
4.5% 3.3%

308% 36-1%
I'135 reflections 1-234 reflections
761 nosn-zero 861 tonero

397 unobserved 424 zero
(less-than')

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

45-362 0 - 70 - 22
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The overall lemperaturc factor ihas 2-24.
A surumary of the sistCen case% that testilted from

he sign pcrsnutation of the fout algebraic asignmcnts
is as follo%%s:

some changes made in carbon and chlorine assign-
nIwiis resulting in, ideally, a pliior I,2,3.7,8,9-hc(a-
chloroanthracene with mn smmetry. lhis change in
the structure dropped the R valuc to 35%. The plane

Ca1e I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 It 12 13 14 15 16
- + f. + + + + +
- + . . . . . + + + + - - +

C - -- + - - + 4 - - + - - + +

No. ,et. .4 119 183 114 133 142 116 ,l8 251 121 121 115 125 121 122 128 122
gcncialed - 132 68 137 98 109 135 133 0 130 130 136 126 130 129 123 129
No. incor- 117 132 125 132 133 129 130 129 121 128 104 130 35 61 120 117
reel sign%
% 'Aong 466 52-6 49'8 52-6 53-0 51-4 51'7 51-4 48-3 510 41-5 51-7 13-9 24,3 47-8 46,6
sign
Objections t, ' € I I / /t
to choice

V 1Hectron dcnsity peaks were found at '.enters of symmetry when tie special sections x=0 and x-4 were computed.
I It is very unlixtly thai tll 251 mot intense reflection would Iw positive.
0 This correct case was selected a fer examining thrce-dlmensional ekctron density maps for cwscs 9 to 16.

Case 13 was chosen over the other seven acceptable
choices because of the appearance of a chemically rca-
sonatble strt'clure in, the electron density plot in an
(014) plane. It had already becn detennined that the
molecule had to be oriented approximately in alternate
(044) planes, biscd on (a) the early analysis of the Pat-
terson map, (b) tlte very ilsi intensity of ()12, (c) elec-
tron densities calculated from models based on the
Pattceson vectors, and (dI picking considerations. A
nearly planar hexachlorinated phenanthren, structure
was initially fitled to the E-map peaks-located near an
(014) plane. Au R value of 50% was obtainuid for the
initial trial coordinates and a three-dimensional clcc.
tron density map suggested that the phenanthrene
skeleton should be changed to an anthraccne one with

of the molecule was originally in alternate (014) planes
but required some tilting and when thcse changes were
madc the R value dropped to) 24%. One cycle of least
squares reduced the residual !o 19%. At this point the
two bridging atom% were recognilcd as oxygen, since
their relalivc electron densities were 30% higher than
those for the carbon atoms and the individual tem-
peraturc factors for these nioms had gone negative.
Substituting oxygen atoms for these carbon atoms in
the proposed model resulted in an R value of 16%.
There was a carftl ediling oaf the data, especially of
those refcclionm classified s 'less-ihans', at the R-
16% stage of refinement. Thi, editing consisted of de-
leting a few doubtful reflccticis recorded near the edge
of a film, correcting transcription errors, and reclas-

Table 1. Final paraleler.' and their staidard det-iations

The fractlonal coordinates basc been multiplied by 104 and the temrwralure factors by 102; the standard deviations are in pa-
renthees. The ankolropic temperature factors of the chlorine atoms ate in the form

exp I- j(I1jhn*+ 2#l7hf
5

a'b
*

4- R2kb2. .. )

CI(0)
CIM)

C(3)C14)

(6)

('(7)

C(R)
0(9)
(:(I 1)
22(22)
C0 3)

(X(4)
('(141
('(5)

0(0)11)

x
-0099 (6)
-0245 (6)
3314 (1)
9493 (6)
6188 (6)
2919 (61
1762 (24)
1718 (2)
3286 (25)
473 (11)
7712 (23)
7706 (20)
6219 (27)
4754 (11)
3242 223)

4776 (24)
6726 (21)
4712 120)
6322 (15)
3266 (1s)

I,

3158 (6) -

0579 (6)
-0257 (6)
7375 (6)
8434 (6)
6936 (61
2601 (22)
1502 (20)
11180(21
1920 (231)
5516 (21)
6572 (19)
7051 121)
6238 (19)
3471 (21)
299-2 W)h
481 (19)
5272 1q)
3742 (I-Il
4591 (1-1)

z
5185 (6)
2931 (5)
2621 (5)
10347 (5)
10752 (5)
8629 (5)
4879 (20)
3979 (18)
3853 (20)
4673 (21)
839-1(19)
9388 (16)
9503 (22)
8539 (17)
5778 (19)
5629 (19)
7461 (18)
7591 (17)
6-196 (13)
671.1 (3)

11 or fiti
287 (20)
362 (21)
487 (26)
372 (23)
395 (24)
252 (21)
354 (41)
262 (5)
386 431
370 (42)
321 (39)
219 (3-1)
427 (45)
249 (33)
325 (391
1419 (42)
242) (34)
213 (32)
355 (271)
3341 (27)

R2,
376 (29)
378 (30)
411 (30)
457 30w)
315 (29)
421 (29)

B33
487 (26)
417 (27)

76 (26)
347 (24)
309(23)
473 (27)

B12
149 (21)
025 (22)
163 (24)
174 (23)
076 (22)
148 (22)

B13
-035 (27)
- 162 (19)
-056 (21)
-018 (18)

034 (8)
028 (18)

-08 (22)
-043 (22)
-084 (24)
-105 (22)
-024 (21)
- 202 (23)
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sifying some of the 'less-thans' to obscrsed reflections
on the basis of visual estimations of the wcakcsl rc-
flcctions.

The 1? value dropped to 13% during the next least-
squares rcfincmcnt. Fixing the chlorine atoms and ie-
filling only the carbon skeleton iesulted in an R valuc
of 11"8% at which time the anisotropic tenipcrature
refinement oil the chlorine atom% was undertaken and
gave the final R of 10-5%. Of the 397 'less-than' rellc-
tions only 42 calculated were larger than their threshold
values and none by more than 36%. A weighting fItmc.
lion similar to that given by lhughes (1941) was chosen
so as to have little dependence on .; it was taken as
Iliv KI(I- .+ 53-4) for o> F,., and I im K/(F"m + 53-4)
for E. < F',,, where 1,,, -- 21-4, and the (Itiant ity mininii/ed
was 2: u(F- FeY. 'Les-than' reflection, having EC > /'
(threshold) contributed like an ordinary reflection, but
those having F, < t,, did not influence the refinement
at all. A full-matrix least-squares procedure was uscd
throughout the refinement, and in the last cycle all
parameter shifts were less than ja. In a difference map
calculated at the R - 11-8% stage, the residual electron
density ranged from -08 to +0-6 e.A-3, and the
maxima and minima did not show any chemically or
structurally significant features.

The final position and thermal parameters are given
in Table I. The observed and calculated structure fac-
tors are listed in Table 2. In this work, tie scattering
factors are taken from international Tables for X-ray
CrystaIlogruphy (1962); those for carbon arc by Free-

Table 3. Distances of atontsf-omn least-squares planes

Distanecs for atoms not defining the plane are marked with an
astcrisk; s.d. is the standard deviation of the atonvi dclitiog
the plane. Under the (04) heading are listed ihe deviaions
from the (0.4) plane cottaning t molecule. I he plancs are
defined in direct space by equations Px+Qy+ Rz,-S.

el(1)
:1(2)

CI(3)
CI(4)
Ct(S)
CI(6)
C()
C(2)
C3)
C4)
QC6)
C(7)
C(S)
C(9)
C(i I)
C(12)
C(l3)
C(1 4)
0(5)
0(00)
Origin
s.d.
P
Q
R
S

All
-0"10
-0,11
0.00

-016
-0.05

0-13
-0102
- 006
-0,02

0.06
0-00

-0-05
-0.01
-0.01

006
0"05
005
0-06
0-08
0.09
1-57'
0-07

- 1-1589
- 5-9655

6-85W0
1-5675

C+O
-0.10
-012"
-0030-0-18'
-0.06'

0.13'
-0-03
-0"08
-005

0.03
-003

-0.07
-0.03
- 0-02

0.05
0.03
0-02
0.05
0,05
008
1"55'
0.05

- 1-1086
-6,0031

1-5497

(O94)
0"33'
0.10'

0.25*
0'12"'
0-12'

0.02'
-016'
-01
-025'
-021'0'03'

0,13'
0.13

-009'

0-00MO0000
-66618

6,6618
1.6655

man (1959), those tr ox.N ten by ttctpgiut. I anlaippel.
Poters, .oopstra. MaGull.;% r & Vvencndaal (19!35).
and those for chlorine b IaWS on (19X))

Disucsion

The molccule is nit aly plmvi ind the molckmlar plane
is tilted S' to the (01 ) plane I)es ialtton oit itoym% fron
the (044) plmic e ,.cnlially coiln.:mning thc nIocculc and

YJZ. 1, 41/41 s

Fig. 1. I.M!cutar packing in the (W14) plane tn"Inig the
molecule. Large shaded circ-, aic Cl, solid ci, .hv ait C. aWd
open circles arc 0.

CA(4) Ci(S)

C() C()

C(13) C( 4) CI(2) ACI3)
0(6 0(10)

c ) cI(l) ,.,,.,/z+ C() C11,1

Fig.2. Projection e-tto YZ plane.
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front ite lemt-,qlare, thm , of the entire molecule
and of the ( xyt us'cn ,Icleton are given in Table 3.
'ile molecule appealss to be %lightly showed in tihe
middle and slightly twistcd about a line front 1(3) to
Cl(S), 'I lie packing arrangement of chhorites 4, 5, and 6
alpst to be tunic crowded Ihan that for chlorines
I, 2, amd 3. "This packing ditllerence could account for
tie "light t% it of the molecule.

Fig. I picture the molecular packing in the (014)
plane comaitimig the molecule, amd Fig..2 give, a pro-
jected view of two adiacent molecules related by tile
center ill (!, . 1). Intermolecular diqtances in this t(44)
plane of less tIan t.0 A are shown in Fig. 3. Between
Cet(lrosymnett ically related molcculcs there arc a num-
ber of Cl(n) (l(m') and equi alcmt Cl(m)-CI(n') dis-
lances of 4-0t A or less. From the parent molecule to
the one related by the center at (,, !) tile dilallces
are CI(2) C1(4')- 3h85 A, C1(3)-Ci(5') -3,66 A. and
C1(3)-CI(6')- 3's3 A; by the center at (0,0,,)--CI(l)-
CI(3)3,84 A; by the center at t0, ,)-Cl(l)-Cl(l')
3.39 A and 0(2)- Cl(6')- 398 A; and by the center at

/

\2, 3i4

\134 .151

" PO

44 JAr I &N 0 .I 4 34

34 V,,\

(a1)

to- ? -. mr t- 2--.-.*'

(b)

Fl~.3. (a) lnltcl llonlc distinec. Prinretm atoms arc on tiig-
bori'g moketilk, lin tie %.titl plane, o -C . tI02Q A;
tc.,ci-0'0 A; , .- 0.022 A. VIew corrcsmsonds to Hg. I.
(6) ticmnd angIvs, e - 2-0'.

(!, ,, I) -Cl(4)-C!(6') 4.00 A. The least-squarcs planes
of the two adjacent molecules related by the center at
(G, , 0 ,arc 3.13 A apart; b,-mven thce two molecules
the shortct interatomic distance is 3.30 A from a C(12)
to ain O It0).

Fijg. 3 indicatcs the bond distances and angles. The
nean stalldard dcsiatioas arc as follows: c.c-
0'025A, oc 11( 0019A, mc o00022A; for angles
o - 20'. If he bond distances are not significantly dif-
ferent front those found by J)avydova & Struchkov
(190) and Gafner & Ilerbstein (1962) fot 1,4,5,8-
tetrachloronaphthalenc where molecular over-crowd-
ing rcult, from the picsenc. of many chlorine atoms
sub,,ituted on adjacent aromatic positions. This com-
potnd belongs in group (1) according to the elasiti,
calion dite to l larnik, Ilerbsnein, Schmidt & Hlirshfcld
(1954) for compounds that are affected by molecular
over-crowding.

An cleetron denity map plotted in the (044) plane
containing the molecule is shown in Iig.4.
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CLINICAL PICTURE AND ETIOLOOY OF (CHLORACNE

By K. H. Scultz, University Dermatology Clinic, Hamburg-Eppendorf

Chloracne is the name for forms of occupational acne which develop as a
result of intoxication with certain chlorinated aromatic compounds. The name
dates back to Herxheimner who described the first case in 1.899 and still
assumed that In analogy to bromine and Iodine, the acneiform eruptions are
the result of free chlorine as the etiological toxin. This view proved to be
incorrect. The proposed designation "perna disease" of Wauer, Teleky and
others based on the finding that this clinical picture occurred more frequently
under the influence of perchlorinated naphthalenes also does not go to the
heart of the matter, since other chlorinated aromatics in addition to chlori-
nated naphthalenes are also etiologically important.

The clinical picture of symptoms primarily affects the skin. Beyond this,
Internal organs may be affected and nervous system and emotional disorders
may appear.

The skin symptoms are in the regions of the follicles. Comedones, resulting
from a follicular hyperkeratosis, predominate and frequently are so numerous
that hardly a single follicle remains untouched and the affected region of the
skin obtains a dirty-gray appearance. In addition, at the peak of the disease,
fairly large sebaceous cysts, inflammatory nodules, pustules and furuncles
appear and in some of the patients, large spots or patches of pigmentation
appear in regions exposed to light. Preferential sites are the face as well as
the exposed areas of the throat and neck. Frequently, the external ear, espe-
cially, the ear lobes, are involved where small cysts can be easily palpated. In
more pronounced forms, changes can also be found on the back, chest and
extremities and in males, on the genitalia. Hands and feet usually are not
involved. It Is not rare that the symptoms of acne are preceded by a dermati-
ts with erythema and edema. In this phase of the condition, photosensitivity
frequently exists which evidently contributes to the development of dermatitis
and the mentioned pigmentations (S. Braun, Grimmer).

Generally, a differential diagnosis is not particularly difficult. The primary
problem is to define the condition compared to other forms of occupational
acne and acne vulgaris, which is generally possible with consideration of the
clinical aspect, localization and especially the patient's history. Acneiform der-
matoses caused by tars, pitch and mineral oils are found primarily on the
extremities and trunk, while the face Is more rarely involved. The predomi-
nance of inflammatory changes, such as folliculitis and furuncles in oil and taracne and of comedones in chloracne are other characteristic features. Drug-,
caused acneiform exanthemas due to iodine, bromine or cortisone also have a
picture differing from chloracne.

The course is eminently chronic. In spite of intensive local and general ther-
apy, recidivism may occur even years after the elimination of the causal
toxins. Healing frequently takes place with extensive pitted, permanently dis-
figuring cicatrization (Schmidt and Boslet).

The skin is not the only indicative region of intoxication with chloracne-
causing substances. Damage of internal organs is not rare, with the liver being

Ain the foreground. Several authors have reported on grave damage of hepatic
parenchyma accompanied by icterus and functional disorders, including a
number of fatal cases of acute atrophy of the liver (see reviews of W. Braun
and A. Risse-Sundermann). The pronounced liver-toxocity of chloracne-causing
substances was also confirmed in animal experiments (Bennett, Drinker and
Warren; Hofmann, Oettel; Schulz).

in addition to liver damage, changes In the kidneys, pancreas, gastrointes-
tinal tract and myocardium can also be observed, although much more rarely.

Nervous system and psychological disorders were found primarily among
workers occupied in the production and processing of chlorinated phenols
(Trubant et al.). General fatigue, weakness of the legs, headache, attacks of
vertigo, paresthesias, muscle pain, tendency to orthostatic collapse, local
paresis and disturbed sensibility, anomalies in reflexes as well as an autonomic
syndrome with lowered drive, depression, reduced power of recall and concen-
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tration, disturbed sleep, Irritability, loss of appetite, reduced libido and linpot-
ence have been reported as the most frequent neurological and psychopatho-
logical symptoms of intoxication which become manifest often only several
months after it occurs (Bauer, Schulz and Splegelberg). With regard to the
question of distinguishing the latter from psychoneurotic obsessions (wish for
compensation), reference is made to the discussions of Spiegelberg.

Rtiology.-When we review the literature, we find that periods of greater
incidence of chloracne have existed in the last 00 years, which can be corre-
lated with Industrial development. W. Braun has described these relationships
in his monograph.

The first cases were observed near the turn of the century when chlorine
and hydrochloric acid began to be produced by the electrolytic route. At that
time, the condition occurs primarily among workers having the assignment to
clean the so-called hydrochloric acid towers, but only when tar was used as
the protective coating of the walls. Although the causal toxin could not be
determined at the time, it can be assumed on the basis of our present knowl-
edge that the reaction products of chlorine and aromatic components of the tar
must be considered as etiological factors of this condition.

The next period of increased chloracne frqucy coincides with the introduc-
tion of so-called halogenated waxes. These are mixtures of highly chlorinated
naphthalenes and diphenyls with a waxy consistency and a number of valuable
properties. They are water-repellent, nonflammable, resistant to acids, are a
good dielectric and are not pest-promoting. The halogenated waxes developed
during the first world war at that time were used primarily for the manufac-
ture of gas masks. Numerous cases of chloracne occurred in the manufacturing
plants.

In the middle twenties, these halogenated waxes were used in the mining
industry as a water-repellent and nonflammable insulation for detonators. The
high incidence of diseases observed in detonator manufacturing plants has
been described by Teleky.

The next massive occurrence is related with the rise of the electrical and
radio industry. Chlorinated naphthalenes and diphenyls were in more wide-
spread use for the insulation of wires and condensors at the start of tile thir-
ties. Several hundred cases including one fatality with liver atrophy became
known especially In the United States.

With the entry of the United States in the second world war, the field of
application of these materials expanded also Into ship building; this had the
following reason: It was found that the halogenated waxes were In the posi-
tion to insulate ships from the dangerous weapon of German magnetic mines.
Consequently, large quantities of these materials were used In American ship-
yards for the impregnation of ship hulls. Mass incidences of chloracne with
several fatalities were the results.

In spite of all negative experiences, the use of chlorinated naphthalene
waxes did not stop after the last war. Chloracne cases of greater or lesser fre-
quency were repeatedly observed in the electrotechnical and cable industry
(Braun, Grimmer, Risse-Sundermann). From the pathogenic aspect, it is of
interest to note an observation of Herzberg of 7 patients who developed intes-
tinal symptoms and acneiform dermatoses following the use of industrial
chlorinated greases for frying.

The question of the relationships between chemical structure and acne-
producing effects of chlorinated naphthalenes is the subject of several experi-
mental studies. Teleky as well as Drinker and Warren arrived at the conclusion
about thirty years ago that the toxicity of the molecules increases with an
increasing number of chlorine atoms on the ring. Later experiments conducted
by Sehley and Kligman with human subjects and with the use of several
chlorinated naphthalenes showed that penta- and hexachloronaphthalenes pro-
duced the strongest effects; compounds with 1 to 3 as well as 7 and 8 chlorine
atoms were far less toxic of inactive. We confirmed this finding in animal
experiments using rabbit ears (Schulz 1905).

In the last 10-15 years, halogenated waxes have become less important as
etiological factors of chloracne. evidently, this is related with the fact that
they are no longer as Important industrially and have been replaced by syn-
thetics of the most diverse nature in most fields of application.

In the fifties, the incidence of chloracne was observed in entirely different
sectors of industry i.e. in the production and processing of chlorinated phenol.
Reports of group involvements have been published from at least three
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industrial plants in Western Germany. Baader and Dauer as well as Brinkman
described 17 workers of a plant in Nordrhein-Westfalen who developed the
typical skin symptoms as well as damage of the internal organs and central
nervous system disorders In the production of pentachlorophenol.

A larger number (about 60 cases) of similar disorders were recorded several
years later In the region of southwest Germany among workers occupied in the
production of of trichlorophenol (Hergt, Oettel, Hofmann). Approximately at
the same time, 31 workers in a Hamburg plant became ill after working with
industrial 2,4,5-trichlorophenol, an intermediate o' the synthensis of trichloro-
phenoxyacetic acid, a weed killer.

Siliar high incidences of the disease occurred a few years ago in chemical
plants of the Netherlands and the U.S. during analogous production processes.

The high frequency of cases in Hamburg led to studies of the etiology. They
were conducted by us together with Dr. Sorge, the former manager of the
chlorophenol plant.

Rabbit ears were used as the biological substrate on which symptoms corre-
sponding to human chloracne can be produced by local painting as demon-
strated by Hofmann and Neumann with chloronaphthalenes. The results, which
have been reported earlier (Schulz 1957; Kimmig and Schulz 1957), can be
briefly summarized as follows:

First, it was found that it was not possible to produce changes in the rabbit
ear in the form of chloracne with the use of the chemically pure compound in
contrast to time technical grade of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol used in the plant. Pure
1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene also was inactive. The toxic factor therefore must
have formed as a byproduct during the alkaline hydrolysis of tetrachloro-
benzene into trichlorophenol.

CI Oil

Cl + NaOH C

C, +b CH30H C1_ C

1,2 4-tetrachlorobenzene 2,4.5-trichlorophenol
Alkaline hydrolysis of 1,2,4,5-tetraehlorobenzene into 2,4,5-trichlorophenol.

Since the isolation of well-defined compounds from the distillation residue of
trichlorophenol was unsuccessful, a number of especially synthesized sub-
stances we-e investigated which might have formed as a byproduct of the
cited saponification process on the basis of theoretical considerations. The
majority of investigated compounds proved to be inactive. Only dibenzofurans
with 3 and 4 chlorine atoms (diphenylene oxides) and 2,8,0,7-tetrachlioro-
dibenzodioxine (tetrachlorodiphenylene dioxide) led to the characteristic
changes on the rabbit ear already in low concentrations. Moreover, it was dem-
onstrated that 2,8,,7-tetrachlorodibenzodioxine had formed by the following
reaction route in the industrial process of alkaline hydrolysis of 1,2,4,5-tetra-
chlorodibenzene.

Cl~dJECNS22 C1

Sodium salt of 2,4,5-triohlorophenol

-+ 2NaCl

2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibensodioxine
(2,3,6,7-tetraohlorodiphonylene dioxide)
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Under the conditions of a salt fusion in a solvent-free state, 2 molecules of
sodium trichlorophenolate form 1 molecule 2,3,6,7-tetrachilorodilbenzod loxine
with the elimination of 2 molecules of NaCL. I)r. Sorge synthesized tile coin-
pound and in addition, isolated it from the distillation residue of industrial
trichlorophenol.

Animal experiments conducted with tetrachlorodibenzofuran and
2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzodioxine showed an extremely high toxicity of these
compounds. Even concentrations of 0.001-0.005% of tetrachlorodibenzodloxine
led to severe reactions on the rabbit ear after local application. On human
skin in a self-experiment, two applications of 10 1 of the substance produced
the symptoms characteristic of chloracne. On the rabbit ear, tetrachloro-
dibenzofuran showed an activity which was about 10 to 20 times less pro-
nounced. Moreover, the unexpectedly high hepatotoxic action is worthy of note,
particularly after tetrachlorodibenzodioxine. Single oral doses of 20-50 Y/kg
body weight regmarly produced lethal liver necrosis, while doses of 10 y/kg
were lethal for about 50% of the rabbits.

On the basis of these chemical and toxicological findings, it Is Justified to
conclude that 2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzodioxine played an important role in the
etiology of the cases of chloracne which occurred during the industrial produc-
tion of trichlorophenol. It cannot be ruled out, however, that other, as yet
unknown chlorinated aromatics of highly toxic properties may form during the
industrial process under certain conditions. The results of the study are an
example that materials which form only in small amounts as byproducts of
large-scale syntheses can be of importance in occupational medicine. If such
toxic byproducts can be uncovered and their mechanism of formation can be
elucidated, this will create an important prerequisite for successful prophy-
laxis. In our special case, the plant succeeded in avoiding the formation of
highly toxic byproducts by modifying the production process

Our animal experiments were extended to other chlorinated aromatics to
which other authors ascribed a chloracne-causing action on the basis of clini-
cal observations. (Reviews of these compounds in the monograph of
W. Braun.) Neither benzenes and phenols with 1 to 6 chlorine atoms nor chlori-
nated diphenylethers produced an effect in animal experiment& It seems indi-
cated to assume. therefore, that neglected toxic byproducts were of decisive
etiological importance in these cases rather than the main products.

In connection with the acne produced by chloronaphthalenes, the question
arose whether toxic byproducts rather than the chloronaphthalenes themselves
might not be considered as the true toxins (Oettel). In the production of
industrial naphthalene by fractional distillation of tar, the presence of other
aromatic compounds deriving from the tar apparently cannot be ruled out. In
the following chlorination process, such substances might then also undergo
CL-substitution. These question prompted us to carry out animal experiments
on rabbit ears using chemically pure chloronaphthalenes of different degrees of
chlorination specially synthesized for this purpose.*

In agreement with the findings of Shelley and Kligman, we found that naph-
thalenes containing 5.6 chlorine atoms have a chloracne-producng effect. The
necessary concentrations, however, were about 100 times higher than those of
tetrachlorodibenzofuran (diphenylene oxide) about about 1000 times higher
than for 2,3,6,7-tetrachlorodibenzodioxine (tetrachlorodiphenylene dioxide).

On the basis of the present state of the art, therefore, the chloracne-produc-
ing activity of the following compounds appears to be sufficiently demonstrated
or at least highly probable:

C'3I Cl

Naphthalenes containing 5-6 chlorine atoms:

c o013
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Dibenzofurans (diphenylene oxides) with higher degrees of chlorination:

2,3,6,7,-tetrachlorodibenzodioxine:

In conclusion, it should be noted that the toxicodermatosis represented by
chloracne results from intoxication with certain chlorinated aromatics. The
causally responsible compounds partly involve highly toxic substances which
can cause damage in various internal organs, especially the liver and nervous
system, in addition to the skin. Since the skin does not always represent the
only manifestation site, it is recommended that thorough internal and neuro-
logical as well as psychiatric examinations be made in cases of suspected chlor-
acne.
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REPORT ON METHODOLOGY FOR CHLORINATED AROMATICS IN FATS,
OILS, AND FATTY Acws

By JOHN RESS, G. R. HIGGINBOTHAM, and DAVID FIRESTONE, (Divi-
sion of Food Chemistry and Technology, Bureau of Science, Food and Drug
Administration, Consumer Protection and Environmental Health Service, Public
Health Service, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington,
D. C. 20004)

ABSTRACT

The official, first action electron capture GLO (EC-CLC) method for chick
edema factor (polychlorodibenzo-p-dioxins) have been reviewed. This general
procedure, which underwent collaborative study in 1967, has undergone several
minor modifications which result In better recoveries of polychlorodibenzo-p-
dioxins and increased specificity in interpretation of the gas chromatographic
results The EC-GLC method can be used as a screening test, or where a typi-
cal pattern of GLC peaks Is obtained as a preliminary test, but confirmatory
tests are needed to demonstrate structure and toxicity of polychlorodlbenzo-p.
dioxins. Preliminary work with combined GLC-Mass Spectrometry indicated
that this technique might provide a suitable test, if adequate sample cleanup
can be accomplished. A chicken embryo assay has been developed to the point
where toxicity can be observed in three to five days after injection of eggs.

A preliminary procedure has been developed for isolation and gas chroma- 3

tography of chlorophenols in fats and fatty acids. Polychlorophenols have been
found to be precursors of chlorodibenzo-p-dioxins. The use of a non-spoecific
microbiological test for chlorophenols employing the Bacillus megaterium wao
evaluated. Chlorophenols were found to produce uniformly graded growth inhi-
bition of the test organism in the range 1-100 jug.

The widespread use of toxic organochlorine compounds in agriculture and
industry requires development of sensitive methods for their detection in a
wide variety of commodities. In addition, it is equally important that methods
be developed to detect toxic breakdown or conversion products of organochlo-
rine compounds. One of the most urgent needs In the fat and oil industry is for
a rapid and specific method for polychlorodibenzo-p-dioxins (chick edema fac-
tors) In fats, oils, and fatty acids. The official, first action, microcoulometric
and electron capture methods for chick edema factors (CEF) are essentially
screening procedures (1,2,8). Both methods, at present, require a rather time
consuming three-week chick bioassay (4) for confirmation.

The purpose of this report is to review the current status of chemical and
biological methods for chlorophenols and chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins in fats,
oils, and fatty acids.

CEF consists of a mixture of chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins which occur occa-
sionally as a trace contaminant in fats. Recently, a communication (5) from
this laboratory reported the results of a preliminary study which demonstrated
the possibility that CEF could arise from residues of pentachlorophenol and
2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol in fats and fatty acids. Chlorophenols and their salts,
when heated, undergo condensation reactions and form chlorinated derivatives
of dibenzo-p-dioxin. The following equation illustrates this condensation reac-
tion.

Technical grades of pentachlorophenol contain ca 10% of 2,3,4,6-tetrachloro-
phenol which also undergoes thermal condensation reactions and forms hexa-
chloro derivatives of dibenzo-p-dioxins. The condensation of 2,8,4,6-
tetrachlorophenol with pentachlorophenol forms two heptachloro derivatives
of dibenzo-p-dioxin.

An electron capture GLO method has been developed for pentachlorophenol
and 2,8,4,6-tetrachlorophenol in fats, oils, and fatty acids (6). However, recov-
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cries of the two volatile polychlorophenols were low and varied over a wide
range; nevertheless, the method appears to be satisfactory for qualitative
measurements at the 0.5 ppm level. Several samples of oleic acid known to
contain CUrF were anayzed and were found to be contaminated with residues
of pentachlorophenol. The method requires further study.

The official electron capture and microcoulometric methods for CEF were
developed before their chemical structures were known. The methods are
screening procedures and are based on the observation that toxic fats contain
a number of chlorinated components (now known to be polyclilorodibenzo-p-
dioxins) which have greater retention times than chlorinated pesticides. The
electron capture mehod has received wide acceptance. It is approximately
2000 times as sensitive and requires less sample than the microcoulometric
method. In addition, electron capture gas chromatographic equipment is sim-
pler and is In general use in many laboratories.

Recently, it has come to our attention that a number of laboratories that
routinely use the electron capture method for control work are not aware of
improvements (3) that have been made in the original procedure (2). Recent
changes which have not been published include a minor modification of the
I9S0 cleanup step and a slight modification of the procedure for packing the
GL0 column. The modified method, which includes these changes, replaces all
existing GLC methods for the chemical assay of CEF.

METHOD

Reagents and Apparatus

Rinse all glassware with appropriate solvents before use. Do not use poly-
thylene containers to store solvents.

(1) Concentrated HS04.- Reagent grade.
(2) Petroleum Ether.-Reagent grade, redistilled in glass between 30 and

600 (Available from Burdick and Jackson Laboratories, 1953 S. Harvey St.,
Muskegon, Mich. 49442).

(3) CC1.-Distilled in glasst (Available from Burdick and Jackson Labora-
tories, Muskegon, Mich.)

(4) Anhydrous NaS04.- Analytical reagent grade.
(5) Ethyl ether.. -Analytical reagent grade (not >2% alcohol)or absolute

ether (not >0.01% alcohol).
(6) Iso-octane.-Distilled in glass (Available from Burdick and Jackson

Laboratories, Muskegon, Mich.)
(7) Standard aldrin solution.-Dissolve aldrin in iso-octane to make 0.05

Ag/ml solution.
(8) Chick edema factor low positive reference sample.-1.5% reference toxic

fat in USP cottonseen oil or other suitable vegetable oil. (Prepare from refer-
ence toxic fat available from the Division of Pesticides, Bureau of Science,
Food and Drug Administration, Washington, D.C. 20204).

(9) Activated A,0s (Fisher No. A-540, do not substitute).-Activate 100 g
portions by heating 4 hours at 26000. Transfer without cooling to dry con-
tainer and close tightly. Check activity of A190 by analysis of the low positive
reference sample, examining Al,0 fractions 2 and 3. With sufficiently acti-
vated AllOs, chick edema factor A.utes predominantly or entirely in A120 frac-
tion 3 as indicated by the gas chromatograms. (Chromatogram should show a
series of GLC peaks with Ra values between ca 8 and 45).

(10) AlO# chromatographic column.-To a dry chromatographic column, 17
mm o.d. x 250 mm long, fitted at bottom with coarse porosity fritted glass disk
and Teflon stopcock (a column without the fretted disk but holding a glass
wool plug in the bottom may be used), add redistilled petroleum ether, dried
prior to use with anhydrous NaSO,, until column is % full. Weigh 15 g A10,

Aand transfer to column in small portions, tapping the column as AlO, settles.
When last portion of AIO, settles and air bubbles stop rising to surface of

7 1-. .... . . . . . . . . . ll I . . . .. .. . . . . . . . R l . . . . .I . . . l
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solvent, add 5 g anhydrous NaSO,. Drain excess petroleum ether so that it is
Just above upper surface of Na,80 4.

(11) Gas chromatographic column.-Glass, 6-7' long x 1/4" I.d., packed with J
2 % SE 52 silicone gum rubber on 60/80 mesh Gas Chrom Q (Applied Science
Laboratories, State College, Pa. 16801). Coat the support with substrate as fol-
lows: Weigh 2.5 g of the silicone gum rubber stationary phase and dissolve in
300 ml of 1:1 methylene chloride-toluene, heating to dissolve. Add 97.5 g of
support material to liquid mixture and let stand 10 minutes with occasional
gentle stirring. Dry in rotary evaporator. Apply vacuum to the chromatogra-
phy column, and pack the coated material into the column by adding small
amounts while tapping the column at the packing level after each addition.
Fill to within 1" on the exit side and 3" on the entrance side, and fill the
remaining space with silanized glass wool. Condition the column at operating
pressure at 2500C for 2-5 days.

(12) Gas chromatograph with electron capture detector.-A tritium source
concentric type detector is recommended. Operate instrument in accordance
with instructions of manufacturer, and obtain a stable baseline before carrying
out analyses. Choose an operating voltage (ca 50-80 volts) that will cause
between 0.6 and full scale deflection for 0.1 mg of aldrin (2 #1 of standard
aldrin solution) at a sensitivity setting of 1 x 10"* AFS. Keep the column tem-
perature at 2000 ±I°C, and adjust nitrogen flow rate so that aldrin elutes in
1-1.5 min. (3-4 mi. per In. chart speed). Inject 2 1I of the standard aldrin
solution before injection of each reference or test sample.

DETERMINATION

(a) Analysis of 1.5% reference toxic fat in USP cottonseed oil.-Dissolve 2.5
g of the 1.5% reference toxic fat in 10 ml of CCI4 in a 500 ml glass stoppered
Erlenmeyer flask. Proceed with determination as described below In sections
(b), (c) and (d). Take up residue from (d) in 250 M' iso-octane and inject 5
microliters of reference solution (equivalent to 50 mg of the original sample)
into calibrated gas chromatograph. The resulting gas chromatogram should
exhibit a series of GLC peaks with Ra ca 8-45, depending on operating condl-
tions. Peaks at Ra 8-13 are due to hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin isomers, 2
peaks at Ra 17-22 are due to the 2 heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin Isomers, and a
peak at Ra 35-45 is due to octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin.

(b) Preliminary sulfuric acid cleanup.-Dissolve 2.5 gm of fat in 10 ml CCI,
in 500 ml glass stoppered Erlenmeyer. Add 10 ml conc. H80,, stopper, and
shake for 30 sec. Add 125 ml of petroleum ether, stopper and shake vigorously
for ca one minute. Allow layers to separate and decant supernatant liquid into
a 500 ml erlenmeyer, avoiding transfer of lower layer. Repeat extraction with
additional 125 ml portion of petroleum ether. Evaporate the combined petro-
leum ether extracts to 5 ml for Al*Os column fractionation.

(c) Fractionation of Petroleum ether filtrate by alumina chromatography.-
Solvents must be dried prior to use by shaking with anhydrous NaSO.. Trans-
fer petroleum ether filtrate from (b) to A10s. chromatographic column tsing
total of 15 ml petroleum ether. Let liquid level fall to Just above top of
Na3 SO,. Keeping liquid level above top of Na980 at all times, elute sample
with 100 ml of petroleum ether (fraction 1), 50 ml of 5% ethyl ether in petro-
leum ether (fraction 2), and 100 ml of 26% ethyl ether in petroleum ether
(fraction 3). Relatively fast flow rates of ca 8-9 ml/mn give satisfactory
results. Ground glass stoppered separatory funnels (250 ml) are satisfactory
reserves for eluting solvents. Discard fractions 1 and 2, and collect fraction 8
eluate in 125 ml Erlenmeyer. Add several boiling chips and evaporate solvent
to dryness on steam bath. Transfer residue with petroleum ether to 10 ml
graduate cylinder equipped with a ground glass stopper, and evaporate petro.
leum ether solution to 8 ml.

-7
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(d) Sulfuric aild cleanup of alumina fraction 3.-Add 2 ml of concentrated
HsO, to graduated cylinder containing 8 ml petroleum ether solution from
(c), stopper and shake vigorously for 30 sec. Allow layers to separate and
decant petroleum ether layer into 10 ml beaker avoiding transfer of H1,04
layer. Add 2 ml petroleum ether to cylinder, swirl vigorously, allow layers to
separate, and decant petroleum ether layer into beaker. Add ca 0.5 g of solid
naHCO, to beaker and stir ca 1A min. Let stand five minutes and decant
petroleum ether layer into clean 2 or 4 dram vial. Wash NaHCOs with 2 ml
petroleum ether and decant washing into vial. Evaporate solvent under N.

(c) Electron capture ga. chromatography of petroleum other extract.-Take
up residue in 250 l iso-octane (redistilled in glass), stopper vial tightly and
rotate so that solvent wets sides of vial. Inject I microliter of sample solution
(equivalent to 10 mg fat) into calibrated gas chromatograph. Gas chromato-
graphic peaks with Ra 8-45 are indicative of the presence of chick edema
factor. Compare Ra values of sample peaks with Ra values of peaks from ref-
erence toxic fat. See (a) for identification of peaks. If peaks indicative of
chick edema factor are not observed, inject 5 1,1 of sample solution (equivalent
to 50 mg fat) into gas chromatograph. Check reagents for possible interfer-
ences by running a blank with each set of samples. The chromatogram from
the blank should show a smooth low baseline from Ra 8-Ra 45. (Types of sam-
ples found by experience to be generally free of components characteristic of
toxic fats may be examined by initial injection of 5 l of solution.)

DISCUSSION

Analysis of the low positive reference sample serves as an overall check on
instrument performance and sample cleanup. The chromatogram from the low
positive reference fat should show a distinct peak pattern as illustrated in
Figure 1. The lower chromatogram (B) represents an injection equivalent to
50 mg of the original low positive reference fat. Chromatogram (A) repre-
sents a mixture of synthetic polychlorodibenzo-p-dioxins prepared by pyrolysis
of 2,8,4,6.tetrachlorophenol and pentachlorophenol. As stated previously, peaks
1 through 4 are due to four positional isomers of hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins.
The isomer associated with the small shoulder (peak 8) is probably caused by
the presence of a tetrachlorophenol other than the 2,8,4,6-isomer in the starting
material. Peaks 5 and 0 are due to two positional isomers of heptachloro-
dibenzo-p-dioxin. Peak 7 is due to octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin.

Aldrin is used to calibrate the instrument sensitivity for chick edema factor
analyses. The similarity of detector response vs. applied voltage for aldrin and
an extract from the 1.5% reference toxic fat (low positive reference sample)
is illustrated in Figure 2.

CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL CONFIRMATORY METHODS

The need for rapid chemical and biological confirmatory tests has led to
investigation of mass spectrometry as well as two biological toxicity assays.
Preliminary work has suggested that rapid EC-GLC screening for chick edema
factors can be carried out initially; if the presence of chick edema factors is
indicated, then larger portions of sample would be fractionated and cleaned up
for chemical and biological confirmation.

MASS SPECTROMETRY

Results of a preliminary investigation of combined GLO-mass spectrometry
(GLC-MS) indicated that the use of this technique might be suitable if ade-
quate sample cleanup can be accomplished. A 7-foot coiled glass column packed
with 2.5% SE-52 on 60-80 mesh Gas Chrom Q was used with an Atlas CH-4
mass spectrometer and single-stage Llewellyn (silicone membrane) separator to
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examine standards and an extract from a 2.5 g sample (positive for chick
edema factor by EC-GLC). The GLC oven temperature was 220*C with a
helium flow at 75 ml/minute. Injection temperature was 235°C and silicone
membrane temperature was about 1500C. MS sensitivity setting was 32 x at 40
PA.

GLO retention times as well as molecular weight and number of chlorine
atoms in the molecule were determined for a standard mixture vnd an extract
from the test sample. Two pl of 10#1 solution from the test sample was
injected; it was estimated that 2 pl test sample contained 0.4 pg of hexa-,
hepta- and octaclilorodibenzo-p-dioxins in addition to other unidentified constit-
uents. A summary of results are in Table 1. Comparison of fragmentation
pattern and relative abundance of the ions from standards and sample might
afford additional specificity; impurities in the test sample prevented such eval-
uation at this time.

CHICKEN EMBRYO ASSAY

Extracts from a reference toxic fat and several test samples were subjected
to the chicken embryo assay (7); 111 g samples of fat were fractionated
according to AOAC (1965) 26.093-26.094, and alumina fraction 8. and cleaned
up with sulfuric acid (JAOAC (Changes in Methods) 50, page 217, section (c)
(1967)). Small portions of each extract was retained for EC-GLC analysis and
the remainder, in chloroform solution, was subjected to the chicken embryo
assay (10-15 eggs per sample were tested by injection of portions of the
sample extract in the air cell) at three levels equivalent to ca 40, 30 and 10 g
starting sample. Assay results are shown in Table 2. These results indicate
that the chicken embryo test can provide a sensitive indication of toxicity as
well as a measure of specificity due to observations of localized and genralized
edema. In many instances evidence of toxicity can be observed (by periodic
candling) in 3-5 days.

B. megaterium TOXICITY TEST

The use of a non-specific biological test employing the Baoillus megaterium
was evaluated (8). This test involves observation of inhibition of a seeded
petri dish holding a B. inegaterium spore suspension in agar medium. Filter 4
paper discs of sample extracts are placed on the surface of the agar plates
and inhibition zones are observed after 18 hour incubation at 870C.

Five samples (111 g each) were fractionated according to the general proce-
dure of AOAC (1965) 26.093-26.094. These test samples consisted of two
highly toxic fats, one low toxic reference material (1.5% TEF in USP cotton-
seed oil), one nontoxic oil, and a reagent blank. In addition to the three alu-
mina fractions obtained with petroleum ether, 5% ethyl ether in petroleum
ether and 25% ethyl ether in petroleum ether, a fourth fraction eluted with
400 ml of 100% ethyl ether was obtained. The four alumina fractions were
cleaned up twice with sulfuric acid according to JAOAO (Changes in Methods)
50, 0.217 Sect. C (1967). The residues of fractions 2,3, and 4 were spotted on
filter discs (7.5 mm diameter) at two levels equivalent to 2.5 and 54 g starting
sample. EC-GLC analysis of alumina extracts indicated that chick edema fac-
tors (polychlorodibenzo-p-dioxins are predominantly concentrated in alumina
fraction 8. In addition, solvent blanks, a synthetic reference standard consist-
ing of hexa-, hepta- and octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (CDPD), and a sample of
technical grade 2,8,4,6-tetrachlorophenol (2,3,4,6-TOP) were spotted at the fol-
lowing concentrations: 0.01 jg, 0.1 #g, 0.5 pg, 1.0 pg, 10.0 Ag, and 100 jg.

After incubation, inhibition was observed in six cases as shown in Table 3.
The sensitivity of the B. megaterlurn test for CEF appears to be limited to 100
ppm and even then only a very small zone of inhibition was noticed. It
appears, however, that a rapid confirmation test for chlorophenols can be
developed at levels of ca 2-8 ppm or less. These are the low levels at which
aflatoxin D, shows inhibition of B. megatetium.
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TABLE I.-MASS SPECTROMETRIC ANALYSIS OF ISOLATED COMPONENTS

No. of
Molecular Chlorine

GLC weight atoms
peak no. Identity found Indicated

Standard mixture ......... IHexachlorodibenzo.p-dioxin ............... 388 6
2 _. _do ................................. 388 6
3 Heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin .............. 422 7

Test sample .............. 1 Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin ............... 388 6
3 Heptachlorodlbenzo-p-dloxin .............. 422 7

TABLE 2.-CHICKEN EMBRYO ASSAY OF EXTRACTS

Estimated levelof hexa-, hepta. Percent
EC-GLC analysis and octachloro- mortality
for chick edema dibento-p-dlox- chicken

Sample factor Ins in fat, in ppm embryo assay Assay observations

Reference toxic fat .................... positive ............ 2.4 100 edema observed.
Test fat No. 1 .............................. do .............. 0. 1 73 Do.
Test fat No. 2 .............................. do ............. 0.7 100 Do.
Test fat No. 3 .............................. do................ 0.6 93 Do.
Reagent blank ........................ negative ............................ 30 ....................
Chloroform solvent --------------- do........... ............... 20 ....................
Control eggs ............................... do ............................ 7 ....................

TABLE 3.-RESULTS FROM B. MEGATERIUM TEST

Sample Observation

Nontoxic USP cottonseed oil Fr. 4 (2.5 g extract) ........................ Barly visible around disc.
TEF-F797,- Fr. 2, (2.5 B extract) ..................................... o
100 of synthetic (CDPD) reference standard ............................ Do.
tg 346-TCP ............................ Do.

lOng S 2,4 6-TCP .................................. 16mm inhibition zone.
10l0 a 2,4,6.-TCP ........................... ........ 36 mm Inhibition zone,

1111.. .. .. 3I .. . .. .. Inh biio ,,zo.n.. . . . ...
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SECTION 121.1070 FATTY ACIDS

The food additive fatty acids may be safely used in food and in the manu-
facture of food components in accordance with the following prescribed condi-
tions:

(a) The food additive consists of one or any mixture of the following
straight-chain monobasic carboxylic acids and their associated fatty acids man-
ufactured from fats and oils derived from edible sources: Capric acid, caprylic
acid, lauric acid, myristic acid, oleic acid, palmitic acid, and stearic acid.

(b) The food additive meets the following specifications:
(1) Unsaponiflable matter does not exceed 2 percent.
(2) It is free of chick-edema factor or other factors toxic to chicks, as evi-

denced during the bioassay method for determining the chick-edema factor as
prescribed in paragraph (c) (2) of this section.

(c) For the purposes of this section:
(1) Unsaponiflable matter shall be determined by the method described in

section 26.049 of the Official Methods of Analysis of the Association of Official
Agricultural Chemists, Ninth Edition (1960).

(2) Chick-edema factor shall be determined by the bioassay method
described in the Journal of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists,
Volume 44, page 146 (1961). The presence of chick-edema factor shall be deter-
mined by a comparison between the mean log of the pericardial fluid volumes
of a test group and of a concurrent negative control group. The significance of
the difference in pericardial fluid volumes between the test group and the neg-
ative control group is determined by calculating a t value according to the for-
mula: The test sample is judged to contain chick-edema factor if the calcu-

where:
It and 1. are the means of the log of the pericardial fluid volumes of the test

and control groups, respectively;
ne and n, are the number of chicks in the respective groups;
s and s92 are the variances of the test and control groups, respectively.

The variances are calculated as follows:

n(n-1)
where:

Xz is the sum of the logs of the pericardial fluid volumes;
2;x 3 is the sum of the squares of the log of the pericardial fluid volumes for

either the test t or control c group date.

lated t exceeds 1.3 and the mean log of the pericardial fluid volume obtained
from the negative control group multiplied by 100 is less than 1.1401.

(3) "Other factors toxic to chicks" referred to in paragraph (b) (2) of this
section shall be determined during the course of the bioassay test described In
subparagraph (2) of this paragraph on the basis of chick deaths or other
abnormalities not attributable to chick-edema factor or to the experimental
conditions of the test.

(d) It is used or intended for use as follows:
(1) In foods as a lubricant binder and as a defoaming agent in accordance

with good manufacturing practice.
(2) As a component in the manufacture of other food-grade additives.
(o) To assure safe use of the additive the label and labeling of the additive

and any premix thereof shall bear in addition to the other information
required by the act the following:

(1) The common or usual name of the acid or acids contained therein.
(2) The words "food grade," in juxtaposition with and equally as prominent

as the name of the acid.
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SECTION 121.1071 SALTS OF FATTY ACIDS

The food additive salts of fatty acids may be safely used In food and in the
manufacture of food components in accordance with the following prescribed
conditions:

(a) Tie additive consists of one or any mixture of two or more of the alu-
minum, calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium salts of the fatty acids
conforming to § 121.1070.

(b) The food additive is used or intended for use as a binder, emulsifier,
and anticakig agent In food in accordance with good manufacturing practice.

(c) To assure safe use of the additive, the label and labeling of the additive
and any premix thereof shall bear in addition to the other information
required by the act the following:

(1) The common or usual name of the fatty acid salt or salts contained
therein.

(2) The words "food grade," in juxtaposition with and equally as prominent
as the name of the salt.

Title 21-FOOD AND DRUGS

Chapter 1-Food and Drug Administration, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

SUBCMAPTER B--FOOD AND FOOD PRODUCTS

PART 121-FOOD ADDITIVES

Subpart D-Food Additives Permitted in Food for Human Consumption

FATTY ACIDS

The Commissioner of Food and Drugs has received a petition (FAP OA2003)
from Fatty Acid Producers' Council. Division of the Soap and Detergent Asso-
ciation, 295 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017, proposing that § 121.1070,
the food additive regulation providing for safe use of fatty acids in food and
in the manufacti" re of food components, be amended:

A. To provide for the use of a screening method for determining the pres-
ence of chick-edema factor in the fatty acids that, within certain conditions,
may be used in lieu of the bioassay method prescribed by paragraph (c) (2),
and

B. To delete references to "other factors toxic to chicks" from the section.
From the available information it can be concluded that the anomalies pres-

ently identified as due to other toxic factors, which may be evidenced during
the bioassay method for determining chick-edema factor, are directly associ-
ated with the same conditions or substances producing chick-edema factor, and
the proposed physicochemical method is adequate as a screening test for
detecting the chick-edema factor complex of toxicants.

Based on the information sbumitted in the petition, and other relevant mate-
rial, the Commissioner has concluded that the regulation should be amended as
petitioned. In addition, the references identifying the chick-edema bioassay
procedure was updated to refer to the Official Methods of Analysis of the
Association of Official Agricultural Chemists.

Therefore, pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cos-
metic Act (see. 409(c) (1), 72 Stat. 1786; 21 U.S.C. 348(c) (1)), and under
the authority delegated to the Commissioner by the Secretary of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare (21 CFR 2.120; 31 F.R. 3008), § 121.1070 (b) (2) and (c)
(2) and (8) are amended to read as follows:
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SECTION 121.1070 FATTY ACIDS
* * * * *

(b) ***
(2) It is free of chick-edema factor:
(I) As evidenced during the bioassay method for determining the chick-

edema factor as prescribed in paragraph (c) (2) of this section; or
(it) As evidenced by the absence of chromatographic peaks with a retention

time relative to aldrin (RA) of five or more using the gas chromatographic-
mitcrocoulometric method prescribed in paragraph (c) (3) of this section. If
chromatographic peaks are found with RA values of five or more, it shall meet
the requirements of the bloassay method prescribed In paragraph (c) (2) of
this section for determining chick-edema factor.

(c) * * *
(2) Chick-edema factor shall be determined by the bloassay method

described in Official Methods of Analysis of the Association of Official Agricul-
tural Chemists, 10th Edition (1965), sections 26.087 through 26.091.

(3) The gas chromatographic-microcoulometric method for testing fatty
acids for chick-edema shall be the method described in Official Methods of
Analysis of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists, 10th Edition
(1965), sections 26.092 through 26.096, except that the following procedure is
substituted for that described in section 26.092(b)

Activated alumina.- (Fisher No. A540 or equivalent.) Activate 250-gram por-
tions by heating 4 hours at 260°C. Transfer without cooling to dry container
and close tightly. Use within 1 week after preparation. Check activated Als
by analysis of a reference standard by examining fractions 2 and 3. Chick-
edema factor should elute in A120 fraction 3 as indicated by the gas chromato-
gram. (A sample of the reference standard may be obtained on request from
the Bureau of Science, Food and Drug Administration, Washington, D.C.
20204.)

* * * * *,

Any person who will be adversely affected by the foregoing order may at
any time within 30 days from the date of its publication in the FEDERAL REGIS-
TER file with the Hearing Clerk, Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, Room 5440, 330 Independence Avenue SW., Washington, D.C. 20201, writ-
ten objections thereto, preferably in quintuplicate. Objections shall show
wherein the person filing will be adversely affected by the order and specify
with particularity the provisions of the order deemed objectionable and the
grounds for the objections. If a hearing is requested, the objections must state
the issues for the hearing. A hearing will be granted if the objections are sup-
ported by grounds legally sufficient to Justify the relief sought. Objections may
be accompanied by a memorandum or brief in support thereof.

Effective date. This order shall become effective on the date of its publica-
tion in the FEDERAL REGISTER.

(See. 409(c) (1), 72 Stat. 1786; 21 U.S.C. 348(c) (1))
Dated: August 18, 1966.

J. K. KIRK,
Acting Commessioner of

Food and Drugs.
[F.R. Doc. 66-9263; Filed, Aug. 24, 1966; 8:47 a.m.]
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
Research Triangle Park, N.C., December /1, 1969.

DR. J. McLAU HLIN,
Food and Drug Administration,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR DIt. ICLAUOIILIN: I am sending you under separate cover a sample of
2,4,5-T (2,4,5-trichliorophenoxyacetic acid) from the supply that was used at
Ilonetics Research Labs, Inc. for the Teratogen Screening Study for NCI.

Sincerely,
K. DIANE COURTNEY, Ph.D,

Pharmacology and Toxicology Branch,

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Midland, Mich., February 9, 1970.

M. JACQUELINE VERRETT, Bureau of Science, Division of Toxicology, Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, Food and Drug Administration,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR DR. VERRETT :The complete assay on the sample of 2,4,5-trichloro-
phenoxyacetic acid (Dow production batch 120449) which we recently sent to
you is as follows:

PERCENT
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo- p-dioxin = (0.5 ppm)
2,0-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid = <0.02
2,5-dichloroplhenoxyacetic acid = 0.42
2,4.dichlorophenoxyacetic acid = 0.05
2,3,6-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid = 0.55
2,4,0-tichlorophenoxyacetic acid = <0.1
Bis- (2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) acetic acid = 0.4
3 isomers of dichloromethoxy phenoxyacetic acid - 2.9
2,4,5-triclilorophenol = 0.23 (Max,)
sodium chloride = 0.035
2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid = Balance
Freezing Point = 152.9°C
Total assay by acid titration = 1000o

Sincerely,
GEORGE U. LYNN

Government Regulatory Relations,
Dow Life Sciences.
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MARCH 2, 1970.

CIHLORINATED DIBENZO-P-DIOXIN STANDARD (F768)

1. We have supplied Dr. C. Rilliams with a mixture of tr- and titrachloro-
dibenzo-p-dtoxins (F768) prepared by direct chlorination of dibenzo-p-dioxin at
room temperature for two and one-half hours (see memo of Ross to Campbell
1/30/70 and memo of Firestone to Campbell 2/5/70).

2. This mixture, previously analyzed by EC-GLC and found to contain about
50% tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (GLC peak area), was reexamined by GLC
with flame ionization detection (6 foot glass column; 200°C; 3% OV-101;
Packard GC model 871), which gives a more accurate determination of compo-
sition. By this latter analysis, it was determined that the chlorination mixture
P768 consists of two components as follows:

(a) 38% 2,3,7-trichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
(b) 62% 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

MARCH 26, 1970.

SAMPLES FOR CHICKEN EMBRYO TESTING

1. The following samples were delivered to Dr. Verrett on 3/17/70 for chicken
embryo testing:

Our. No. Identification Remarks

F871 ............ 2,3,7,8.tetrachlorodibenzo-p.dioxin, Dow, pure (ca. 95% by GLC) ............ 0.0878 mg in 10 ml
of acetone.

F877 ............. 2,7-dichlorodibenzo.p-dioxin, Dow, pure (ca, 99% by GLC) ................. 0.3806 mg In 10 ml
of acetone.

F883.......... 2,3,7,8.tetrachlorodibenzo-p.dioxin, FDA, prepared by Dr. Pohland (99.5% 0.1735 mg in 10 ml
pure b GLC). of acetone.

F881-A-I ....... 2,45 trichlorophenoxyactic acid; Dr. Williams' purified sample; further ex- 1.712 grams.
tracted 3 x with per. ether and 4 x with 1+1 petr. ether-diethyl ether.

F881-B .......... Sylvex; Dr Williams' purified sample; further extracted 3x with petr. ether and 2.519 grams.
4x with 1+1 petr. ether-diethyl ether.

D. FIRESTONE, Head,
Fats and Oils Section.

MARCH 26, 1970.
CHLOROPHENOL SAMPLES

1. About 3 grams each of the following chlorophenols were delivered on 3/23/70
to Dr. Verrett (at her request) for chicken embryo testing.

EC-GLC anal
Our No. Identification PPB 'CEF

F888-sub A.._ Pentachlorophenol (purified) Aldrich Chemical Co .......................... 167.
F888-sub B... 2,3,4,6-Tetrochlorophenol (technical) Eastman Chemicals .................... 96,500.
F888.sub C. 2,4-Dichlorochlorophenol (purified) Eastman Chemicals ........................ 18.
F888-sub D ....... Ortho-chlorophenol (purified) Fisher Scientific ................................ No analysis.
F888-sub E ....... 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol (technical) Eastman Chemicals ........................... Trace.
F888.sub F ....... 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol (reagent) Dow Chemical Co .............................. Trace.

*Hexa., hept a., and octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxine.
J. REss,

Fats and Oils Section.
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1. Cleft Palate. 21-day Embryo. 0.02 micrograms 2,3,6,7.Tetrachloro-dibe'nzo-p-
dioxin.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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I. Abnormal (incomplete) Development of Eyelid. 21-day Embryo. 0.0025
micrograms 2,3,6,7T~trachloro-diben zo-p-dioxin.
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III. Edematous Cyst Covering Rump. 21-day Embryo. 0.02
2,3,6,7-Tetrachloro-dibenzo-p-dioxin.

;g (micrograms),
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Senator HAR. The hour being 12:25, I suggest we recess until
2:15.

(Whereupon, at 12:25 p.m., the hearing was recessed, to reconvene
at 2:15 p.m. this same day.)

ApwrNooN SFSION

Senator HART. We resume this afternoon to hear first from Dr.
Julius Johnson of the Dow Chemical Co. If a corporate entity can
have a spirit attached to it, the comparing is a distinguished cor.
porate constituent of mine.

STATEMENT OF DR. JULIUS E. TONSON, VICE PRESIDENT AND DI-
RECTOR OF RESEARCH, THE DOW CHEMICAL 00.; ACCOMPANIED
BY ETCYL BLAIR, DIRECTOR OF DOW AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
RESEARCH; V. K. ROWE, DIRECTOR OF THE DOW TOXICOLOGICAL
LABORATORY; AND GEORGE LYNN, DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT
REGULATORY RELATIONS OF THE DOW CHEMICAL CO.

Dr. JoHNsoN. Thank you, Senator Hart.
I have with me Dr. Blair, director of Dow Agricultural Chemical

Research, Mr. Rowe, director of our Toxicological Laboratory, and
Mr. George Lynn, director of our Government Regulatory Relations.

Senator HAT. Thank you. You are all welcome.
Doctor, you have given us a statement. We will order it printed in

full in the record and as you go along, if there is any extension or
summation you care to make, the record will contain the full state-
ment in any event.

Dr. JOHNSON. Senator Hart, the policy decision has already been
made and announced this morning. I will, however, with your per-
mission, read my testimony, all except the last part which deals with
some historical matters that already appears in the record.

Then, if you would permit, 'I would like to make some additional
comments which may be appropriate to the process of shortening the
time interval between the discovery of a suspected toxic phenomena
and taking appropriate action.

I would also hke to refer back to some earlier work done under
Senator Ribicoff's guidance in his committee and quote at least one
passage from that work published in 1966, which I think is appro-
priate to the issue, if I may do so.

Senator HART. By all means.
Dr. JOHNSON. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, I am Julius E. Johnson, vice president and director

of Research and Development of the Dow Chemical C0!., Midland,
Mich. I also served as a member of the Secretary's Commission on
Pesticides and Their Relationship to Environmental Health, May 8,
1969, to November 7, 1969, chairman, Emil M. Mrak.

I have with me George Lynn, director of Government Regulatory
Relations of the Dow Chemical Co. V. K. Rowe, director of the Dow
Toxicological Laboratory and Etcyl Blair, director of Dow Agricul-
tural Chemical Research, are also present to assist if necessary.

This statement is concerned with the herbicide 2,4,5-trihloro-
phenoxyacetic acid, which has often been referred to as 2,4,5-T and
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the chemical intermediate 2,4,5-trichlorophenol used in the manu-
facture of 2,4,5-T.

An announcement was issued October 29, 1969, by Dr. Lee I)u-
bridge of the Office of Science and Technology which referred to
birth defects observed in tests by the Bionetis Laboratories using
2,4,5-T in various dosage ranges in mice and rats.

This announcement preceded the final report of the Panel on
Teratology of the Mrak Commission appointed by Secretary Finch
which, since May 8, 1969, had been reviewing the effects of pesticides
upon health and the quality of environment. At the time, October
29, 1969, members of the Mrak Commission had not seen the Bione-
tics report on teratology.

Following the announcement by the Office of Science and Tech-
nology, I beame particularly concerned because Dow is a manu-
facturer of this herbicide. Consequently, I made a diligent effort to
trace the source of samples used and learned that the 2,4,5-T sample
came from the Diamond Alkali Co. (which no longer makes 2,4,5-T).

Moreover it was learned that 2,4,5-trichlorophenol also tested by
the Bionetics Laboratory came from Coleman-Mathison-Bell who
had obtained the sample from McKesson-Robbins who in turn had
procured it from the Dow Chemical Co.

2,4,5-trichlorophenol is used as an intermediate in the manufacture
of 2,4,5-T. Hence, the quality of 2,4,5-T is related to the quality of
its intermediate 2,4,5-trichlorophenol. The chemical process used by
Dow for manufacture is as follows:

1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene is hydrolyzed in a solution of methanol
and sodium hydroxide in water to form sodium 2,4,5-trichloro-
phenate. This is in turn reacted with sodium monochloroacetate to
form sodium 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetate. The solution is acidified
to precipitate and recover the 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid.

Since 1950 we have been keenly aware of the possibility of a highly
toxic impurity being formed in 2,4,5-trichlorophenol as a side re-
action under conditions of elevated processing temperatures. The
most sensitive toxic reaction observed in humans to this impurity
was manifested by a condition known as chloracne, a skin disorder
mostly prevalent on the face, neck, and back.

It is similar in appearance to severe acne often suffered by teen-
agers. We also knew that if the impurity was present in the 2,4,5-
trichlorophenol it could be carrie. forward to the end product,
2,4,5-T. It is not formed during the manufacture of Dow 2,4,5.-T
from the 2,4,5-trichlorophenol, nor does it form on storage even at
high temperatures. To avoid the impurity in 2,4,5-T it is necessary
to keep it out of the 2,4,5-trichlorophenol.

Our early control test was a bioassay. This consists of applying a
solution of the material to the inner surface of a rabbit's ear and
observing for the typical skin response described in a paper pub-
lished in 1941 by Dow scientists. I wish to insert in the record at
this point the paper entitled "The Response of Rabbit Skin to Com-
pounds Reported to have cause Acneform Dermatitis," by B. M.
Adams, D. D. Irish, H. C. Spencer, and V. K. Rowe, published in
Industrial Medicine, January 1941.

Senator HART. It will be printed.
(The information follows:)
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The Response of Rabbit Skin to Compounds Reported to
Have Caused Acneform Dermatitis

E. M. ADAMS, D. D Itwm, It. C. S cnt t.
and V. K, RowE,

Biochemical Research Laboratory,
The Dow Chemical Company

Midland, Michigan

T IIOSE of us acquainted with the industrial
field have recognized the need of an experi-
mental method for studying skin irritation.

We would profit greatly by knowing the potential
skin hazards of a substance before it is put into
use; we would be able to take proper precautions
in the cheapest and most satisfactory manner and
many undemirable incidences could be avoided.

In the literature there are many instances of
irritation tests upon the skin of animals, but ap-
parently there has not been a comprehensive
study. in an attempt to develop an experimental
method, we began about six years ago to study the
responses of rabbits' skin to various types of sub-
stances. We considered the possibility that if
enough were known of these responses to differett
types of compounds, particularly to those with
which there has been considerable human expei I-
ence, then these responses could be organized to
form the basis of an experimental method.

Acneform dermatitis, characterized by such
lesions as folliculitis, comedones, nodules, papules,
pustules, and inflammatory changes, has been re-
ported arising from exposure to quite varied sub-
stances Including petroleum oils and greases,
shale oil, paraffin, zinc oxide, chlorine, tars,
pitches, chlorinated diphenyls, chlorinated naph-
thalenes, and crude chlorinated phenols .  . 

S
. 
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Al The recent occurrence in this country of such
ian acneform eruption, 4. 11 It. sU, * sometimes called
ehloracne," has attracted particular interest, and

we incl(led an our animal studies five types of
substances known to cause the reaction, Today
we wish to describe the unusual response of the
rabbits' skin to these materials and to consider its
possible significance.

Experimental Part
TN OUR experiments, materials have been ap-

p1ied to the inner surface of the ear of albino
rabbits and to the shaven belly. The undiluted
materials have been used as well as solutions of
various concentrations in olive oil, paraffin oil
U. S. P., propylene glycol. ethanol, and water.
Ltberal applications were made on the ear with-
(out any covering. The applications on the ab-
domen were made in a small cotton pad which
was covered by a large bandage of filter cloth
held tt place by adhesive tape. Applications were
made one it day. five days a week. for four
weeks or until a market reaction resulted.

The responses obtained following the applica-

iion of some hundreds of test substances are
easily arranged according to type.

Certain of the strongest irritants produce a
rapid destruction of the tissue (necrosis), without
the skin having an opportunity to show an active
response. Irritants with milder and slower actions
tian this have some effect upon the tissues, as a
result of which we see certain responses on the
part of the tissue. Most irritants have resulted
ir responses in the(, rabbits' skin which tend to
develop rapidly and to subside in a short time.
This relatively rapid response, which we have
termed a simple irritation or reaction, may in-
clule, depending upon the severity, any of the
following: hyperemia, congestion, inflammation,
exfoliation, edema, blistering, sloughing, exuda-
tion, crustation, necrosis, induration, hair loss.
Microscopically one may see hyperemia, conges-
tion, hemorrhage, edema, blistering, leucocytic
infiltration, sloughing, and various degenerative
changes.

One type of response has been observed, how-
ever, which requires a somewhat longer interval
in which to become apparent, and which has a
much more prolonged course. This latent reaction
is a proliferative response which may possibly
occur in any of the structures of the skin, but that
about which we are particularly concerned now
is epithelial hyperplasa, with its resultant thick-
ening of the skin, follicle enlargement and se-
quellae.

Naturally responses vary to some extent, and
we have observed various combinations of these
reactions, depending upon the substances applied
to the skin and the intensity of action.

For purposes of classification we have arbitarily
divided the proliferative response into the follow-
ing five groups according to intensity:

1. Least detectable.
2. Very slight.
3. Slight.
4. Moderate.
5. Severe.

While there are naturally no sharp breaks be-
tween these, and some overlapping occurs, di-
vision was rather easy and has been very useful.

Least detectable epithelial hyperplasia: This
degree of response is manifest as an increased
prominence of the hair follicles on the inside of
the ear. The little (lots that one sees on the inside
of the ear simply become slightly larger. After
exposures are ended this enlargement regresses
in a short time. leaving the skin apparently normal.
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This degree of respoise is cmmonly seen as part
of a mild simple irritation which is maintained
by repeated exposures. Thus far we have been
unable to attach a particular significaice to this
intensity of reaction.

Very slight epithelial hyperplasia: This reaction
appears on the ear as a slight enlargement of the
hair follicles, which protrude and become hard,
causing the ear to feel rough. The thickness of
the ear may be increased. A very slight scaly
exfoliation may accompany this degree of re-
sponse, but seldom is there any detectable
hyperemia or hair loss. On the abdomen one sel-
dom sees any gross evidence of hyperplasia.

Slight epithelial hypurplasia: In this reaction
the ear increases in thickness to about twice
normal and feels slightly stiffened and "leathc'.
like." There is .ome hyperemia, scaly exfoliation,
and hair loss. The hair follicles become slightly
enlarged, raised and hard. Ont the abdomen there
may b a slight thickening of the skin and an ex-
foliation, but enlarginent of the follicles is not
apparent.

Moderate epithelial hyperplasia: This reaction
consists of a thickening of the ear to 3 to 4 times
normal as a result of which it is quite stiff and
leathery. The follicles on the ear become moder-
ately enlarged, raised and hard, causing the sur-
face of the ear to feel like the coarsest of sand
paper. After a time the protruding hard masses
can be easily expressed by the finger-nail or by
bending the ear. At times the enlarged follicles
are not apparent until after considerable exfolia-
tion has occurred. A moderate hyperplasia is
usually accompanied by a slight to moderate
hyperemia. Exfoliation of a granular or scaly type
is of moderate intensity and hair loss is nearly
complete. After a number of weeks the ear is
conpletely deitted of hair, slightly pitted. with
a slight. or In-ierate lhYlereniii and possibly some
cxfoliaitioi. Thn nlbdnainal skin may show a
greater simpl, irritatioti than does the ear; hy-
ptwelma. edema, and even sloughing and exuda-
tion have occurred. il lyerveiia is usually mail,-
tained during the course of thickening. The ab-
doininal skin finally boomes hard and stiff, fol-
lowed by a marked scaly and granular exfoliation,
which persists for weeks.

Severe hyperplasia: This reaction is usually
preceded by a marked simple irritation, including
even necrosis; however, there may be only
hyperemia and edema. As a severe hyperplasia
progresses. a marked hyperemia is evident until
obscured by the thickened epithelium. The thick-
ness of the ear is increased to many times normal,
ears at least I cm. thick having been formed. As
a result they become very still, hard, and heavy.
Exfoliation at first has a granular consistency,
later flaky, and persists for months. The enlarged
hair follicles are buried under the thickened epi-
thelium and become apparent only after con-
siderable exfoliation has occurred. From them
large masses of keratin may be expressed leav-
ing pits that may reach 2 to 3mm. in width.

On the abdomen the hardened mass of epithe-

hum clacks and lift, ff itn targe pices Ike t~r-
tions of a cast (ftel itwiiath these I. a Stft,
cheesy, foul-smclhrng material, whith o dr.es
and comes off reveahng a markivily -xfolt ttng
skin beneath.

The exfoliation often h4, a granular consistency
at first, which later becormne flaky There is a
complete hair loss

This proliferation of tl,,
, 

vpith h om Nvvs to
progress only to a -ert tin ext-nt. ev en # ith re-
peated applications of tin provoktig .egtnt The
slowness arid persistence" ti this latent rvat-tit
is to be emphasized TH, maximum of a severe
hyperplasia usually has occuritt iw tiu n'I, Ih.
borhood of two weeks, ti v lai guest osmurot of ex-
foliation around fot wvek.., and a .als -xloltisn
and hyperemia havw pe. siSted foi ntotiths

Although we make es itssures upon toth ear
and belly, the skin of thi ear appvxar.i to responid
ini the most satisfactory m inrar There tIbt mildt't
reactions are more appear nt an the i.nlargid
follicles are more easily .avcn As a rule tht., ab.
dominal skin shows a more marked simple ir.
ritation.

Histology

\/ICROSCOPIC examinations were made us-
ing 10,. formolin as 'Ixative, paraffin for

imbedding, and hematoxylin-eosin as stain,
The slightest hyperplastic response Is shown by

a very slight Increase in thickness of the t-pithelium
and the development of small projetions (like
papillae) of but a few cells in size. The early
stages of more severe responses show increasing
degrees of thickening of the surface and follicular
epithelium. Numerous protection. reach down-
ward from the surface eFithelium. nearly to the
cartilage of the ear. The follicular epithelium
spreads outward and dowstward, often completely
engulfing hair follicle and sebaceous glands. Ap-
parently there is also a hyprrplasia in the cerium.
Accompanying this hyperplasia, one may see ton-
gestion, even occasional h.:morrhages, edema, and
leucocytlc infiltration.

Later the rate of proliferation apparently les.
sens and those changes reulting in keratinization
become more evident. A., those changes leading
to keratinization progress from the lowermst
layer of the epithelium, which constitutes a baval
layer markedly displaced from the original, large
masses of material are thrown off, Thus in one
section of abdominal skin we see a thick layer
of partly keratinized and degenerate tissue being
thrown off above a flat, no mal-appearing stratum
vorneum. At the hair follicles most of the tissue
undergoes complete keratinization, forming the
hard plugs that may be expressed. Completely
engulfed follicles and glands are destroyed as the
hyperplastlc epithelium is keratinized and thrown
off,

The sebaceous glands have seemed to be in-
active. One sees them, apparently normal, being
engulfed by proliferating epithelium. Son, glands.
of normal size and appearance, are sttn oix-ning
into the pits or cysts; othi'rs are seeii with their

46-362 0 - 70 - 24
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ducts extending through large masses of kera
I 'nized epithelium.

Sectiiis taken at a late stage show an atrophi(
or very slightly thickened surface epithelium aii
inni'rti lirgi pit, surrotmided1 by slightly hb.
p'iplas

t ic (pithehluni The voilim may still it
thicker thaii normal.

il mtc!%, there is a tendency fo, the pits tc
broaden out and become shallowe. and one sees
a very irregular atrophic epithelium.

Discussion
I '%HERE are certain points which indicate a
relationship between this reaction observed

in the rabbit and the aeneform dermatitis of man.
First, the reaction ,i: the rabbit was produced by
5 types of substances known to cause an acneform
dermatitis In man. They were chlorinated di-
phenyls, chlorinated naphthalenes, chlorinated
diphenyloxides, crude chlorinated phenols, and
petroltun oils. A few other types of substances
have produced the epithelial hyperplasia, but there
has been no exposure of these on man. Wacker
anod Sclmnicke& reported the experimental pro-
diction of epithelial hyperplasia with various oils,
fats. and paraffin. Sacls," * and others, apparently,
have produced the identical epithelial hyperplasia
in rabbits with a number of dyes, In his review
of the pertinent literatu:e, Sachs states that the
most common dermatosis arising from exposure to
aniline and coal tar dyes is eczema; however,
warty growths and acneform dermatitis have also
occurred. Thus it appears probable that the de-
velopment of an outstanding hyperplastic response
of the rabbits' skin is specific for those substances
capable of causing an acneform dermatitis in man,
and possibly, the related papular and warty erup-
tions.

Secondly, by gross and microscopic excamina-
tion, the enlarged follicles produced in the rabbit
resemble the comedones, nodules, and cysts of the
dermatitis in man. In both eases there is a rela-
lively large pit or cyst whose walls are composed
of epithellun and which contains varying amounts
of kertinized epithelium, and at times hair, hair
follicles, and debris.

In both the rabbit and in man there is h per-
plasin of the epithelium. Proliferative changes
have not beein stressed in descriptions of the
human reaction and probably have not been seen
to a greater extent because tissues were taken
at relatively late stages of the reaction. There are
reports of increased numbers of mitoses and of
thickening of the rete Malplghii. 3. , 34. 35 Pros-
ser White 4 describes acanthosis in the "primary
papule" and considers one Important factor in the
production of oil folliculitis to be the chemical
irritant causing auxetic cell growth. The ability
of tar to cause active mitosis is well known, It
Bornemann's3 first case, examined at a late stage,
showed more mitoses than normal and slight
thickening; but in his second case, examined at an
earlier stage, the thickening of the epithelium was
much more marked.

Although mention is often made of sebaeomts

cy.ts in descriptions of the acneform dermatitis,
only two instances were found of the specific nen-
tion of sebaceous glands in descriptions of thi

I microscopic picture,, Jones and Alden 2 rpotlted
slight edhinatots changes in a few glamts tley

* saw; Curgil aid Acton6 
said that the sehbace,'us

glands wcre unaffected. IBornmann a felt that the
c 'ysts were of sebaceous orign but admitte-d th ,
difficulty of proof, and his scrilt ion shiws them
to be essentially epitheliJl ;.tructires.

These facts, together with our experimental re-
suits, indicate that the so-called "sebaceous cysts"
of the acneform dermatitis in man are directly
the result of an epithelial hyperplasia. Their cjn-
tent of sebaceous-like material is probably due
to the occurrence of inflammatory and degenera-
tive changes in the mass of epithelial tissue. Of
course, the retention of sebum may also occur,
and influence the picture to some extent, but this
appears to be a secondary reaction. Bacterial in-
fection may be a factor influencing the nature
of the reaction.

Conclusions

'Ht1ERE have been a number of hypothtse, con-
c cerning the formation of this acneform erup-

tion in man. 3, , We feel that evidence shows this
acneform dermatitis to be 'he visible response of
the skin to an irritant acting upon it from the
exterior, and that this response takes the form of
first epithelial hyperplasia, second inflainmatory
and degenerative changes, and finally r,:genera-
tive processes.

And in conclusion, it is possible that this ap-
parently unusual response of the rabbits' skin of-
fers us an experimental method which will in-
dicate the ability of substances to produce an
aeneform dermatitis in man.
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Dr. JoiINsoN. Thank you.
As early as 1944 we were monitoring the oils removed as impur-

ities from the 2,4,5-trichlorophenol process by the rabbit ear test.
It is in these waste oils that the impurities are concentrated.

In late 1964 some workmen developed chloracne and our bioassay
progr, m showed that the chloracne potential of the waste oil from
2,4,5-trichlorophenol process was building ip to a danger point.

This came about from operating changes made to improve produc-
tion capacity. Exposure to this waste oil was the cause of the acne
in the workmen. (This waste is routinely destroyed by incineration
at high temperature.)

rhe plant was summarily shut down. Bioassays of Dow 2,4,5-
trichlorophenol and 2,4,5-T being produced at this time were nega-
tive. We confirmed that the principal offending impurity was 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin. Technology had advanced by early 1965
to the point where we were able to develop a gas chromatographic
method for the tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin with a sensitivity of 1
p.p.min 2,4,5-trichlorophenol and 2,4,5-T.

I wish to insert in the record at this point a paper entitled "The
Determination of 2,3,7 8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in 2,4,5-tri-
chlorophenoxyacetic acid by Gas Liquid Chromatography," by the
Dow Chemical Co.

Senator HART. It will be printed.
(The information follows:)

fr
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44 THU DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDLANO. MICHIGAN 4S40

ANALYTICAL METHOD

June 22, 1965 ?.'LW,(' .ii

THE DETERMINATION OF 2,3,7,8 -TETRACHLORODIUBENZO-p-DICXI :
IN 2,1l,-TRICHLOROPHiaNOXYACET I C ACID SY

GAS-LIQUID C11ROMATOGIiAFHY

1. Scope

This method is applicable to the determination of' 2,2,:,
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in 2,4,5-trchorophenox 'dcelC c:S.
The dioxin can be detected at the one ppri '1vel with a loweP
limit of 0.5 ppm possible at optimum operttlon conditions.

2. Principle

The 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin Is separated fro.,.

the 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetlc acid by means of an extration
with chloroform. The chlorofoi n extract Is concentrated ani ?,then
chromatographed. The 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodbenzo-p-dioxin In the
sample is measured and compared to a known standard.

3. Safety Prec;autions

2,5,7,8_Tetrach'-rodbenzo-p-d ioxin is capable of cauisn.< a
severe.delayed skin response (chloracne) upon minimal contact.
Samples suspected of containing any of this compound should t.(,

handled so as to prevent all skin contact and Inhalation. Wear
Impervious gloves (rubber, polyvinyl chloride, etc.) at all timer
when contact is a possibility. Clean all equipment with acetone
followed by a chloroform wash. Dispose in such a manner as to
prevent all skin contact, any potentially contaminated equipment
or materials which are not readily cleatied with chloroform, i.e.,
towels, gloves, etc.

4. Apparatus

(a) Gas chromatograph, Aerograph A-600-D with flame
ionization detector, Wilkins Instriment and Research, Inc..
Walnut Creek, California, or equivalent.

(b) Recorder, -0.05 to +1.05 nilllvolt, full span, one-sero.cI
full response time.

c Syringe, Hamilton microliter, No. 701N, or equivalent.
d Syringe, Multifit 5 cc, Becton, Dinkinson and Company,

or equivalent.
(e) Syringe, Yale 1/4 cc, Becton, Dick.inson and Company.

or equivalent.
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f Centrifuge
g Injector insert, Pyrex glass for A-600-D. Available

from Wilkins Instrument and Research, Inc., Walnut Creek,
California (Note Ila).

(h) Column, 1/8-inch O.D., 0.081-inch I.D., stainless steel
tubing, five feet In length packed with reagent 5(c).

5. Reagents

Sa) Solid support, Chromosorb W) 60/80 mesh, Johns-Manville.
b) Partitioning agent, SE-30, Silicone gum rubber-methyl

(Note lib).
(c) Column packing, five percent by weight of SE-30 on 60/80

mesh Chromosorb W. Available from Wilkins Instrument and Research,
Inc., Walnut Creek, California.

Sd Carrier gas, nitrogen, commercial grade.
Chloroform, ACS grade.
2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, available from

The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan.
(g) Sodium hydroxide, 1 N solution. Dissolve 40 grams of

reagent grade sodium hydroxide in one liter of water.

6. Chromatographic Conditions

a Oven temperature, 2250 C.
Inlet temperature, 260*C.
Carrier gas flow rate, 75 ml. per minute as determined

b r the moving soap bubble technique.
(d) Attenuation, such that a response of at least 50% of

scale is obtained from a 1.0 microliter sample of a standard
containing 100 micrograms of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
in one milliliter of chloroform.

7. Prenaration of Standard

a a Again read Section 3.
b Weigh, using a micro-balance, one milligram of 2,3,7,8-

tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin into a ten ml. volumetric flask.
W c Dilute to the mark with chloroform.

Inject a 1.0 microliter sample into the chromatograph.
Se. Figure I for a typical chromatogram.

8. Procedure

(a) Weigh 10.0 grams of the sample into a four-ounce bottle.
b Add 20.0 milliliters of chloroform and shake for one hour.
c Place the solution in a centrifuge tube and, with

proper balancing, centrifuge for five minutes.
(d) Using an eye-dropper, draw off as much of the clear

chloroform layer as possible into a two-ounce bottle.
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(e) Add 25 ml. of 1 N sodium hydroxide to the chloroforin
extract and shake for 15 minutes (Note l1c).

fj Centrifuge for five minutes.
g Using a five-milliliter syringe, draw off as much of the

bottom chloroform layer as is possible into a small vial. Note
this volume.

h) Evaporate to dryness In a hood.
Take up with chloroform to 5.0% of the volume noted In step

(g). This final solution represents ten grams of sample per ml.
of chloroform.

(j) Inject 1.0 microliter into the chromatograph and measure
the response of the 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxln. Flgurc I
shows a representative chromatogram.

9. Calculations

Let:

A = The area of the 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-oioxir it,
the sample.

B - The attenuation of the chromatograph for the sample.

C = The micrograms per milliliter of' the 2,",7,8-tetra-
chlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in the standard.

D - The area of the response from the 2,5,Y,3-t.trahloro-
dlbenzo-p-dioxin in the standard.

E = The attenuation of the chromatograph Vor the stidar-J.

Then.

ppm of' 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibeno-p-diuxln DA x B x C
Dx i

10. Accuracy

The accuracy of thts method is t 5%, or less, .eatlic.

(a) Glass inlet liners have .een found o 'e re- eai.y ,
prc:-ide reproducible results.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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(b) Silicone PS-1265 (fluro) has been found to work well as
a stationary phase. It also is available from Wilkins Instrument
and Research, Inc., Walnut Creek, California.

(c) Any 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid which has dissolved
in the chloroform extract must be removed as it will interfere with
the chromatographic analysis of the 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-
dioxin.

The analytical procedures given herein have been adapted from
literature sources or developed upon the basis of experimental
data which are believed to be reliable. In the hands of a
qualified analyst they are expected to yield results of sufficient
accuracy for their intended purposes. However, The Dow Chemical
Company makes no representation or warranty whatsoever concerning
the procedures or results to be obtained and assumes no liability
in connection with their use. Users are cautioned to confirm the
suitability of the methods by appropriate tests. Anyone wishing
to reproduce or publish the material in whole or in part should
request written permission from The Dow Chemical Company.
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Dr. JoiiNsoN. Thank you.
Senator Hart, the 2,4,5-trichlorophenol plant was redesigned to

insure, insofar as possible, the production of a product containing a
minimum of the tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin. By so doing we were
able to control the quality of J)ow 2,4,5-T.

By May 1965 we had the technology to establish a manufacturing
specification of no detectable 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in
2,4,5-trichlorophenol and '2,4,5-T, using an analytical method sensi-
tive to 1 p.m.m. While the plant was being rebuilt, we purchased
2,4,5-trichlorophenol and 2,4,5-T on the basis of this specification.

The new plant came on stream in 1966 and since that time Dow
2,4,5-trichlorophenol and 2,4,5-'T have met this specification, and
most has contained less than 0.5 p.p.m. of the 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodi-
benzo-p-dioxin.

I apologize for repeating these long chemical names but the posi-
tion and number of chorines is important.

Senator HART. The day will come when I can pronounce them,
even if I can't understand them. I can't do either yet.

Dr. JohNsoN. When the difficulty was encountered in 1964 we
notified the Michigan Department o? Health, the Institute of Indus-
trial Healthf, University of Michigan, and various other health
oriented individuals in private medicine and industry.

In addition we called a meeting which was held in March 1965 to
notify other manufacturers of 2,4,5-T of the difficulties encountered.
We described to them the nature of the health hazard and shared
our test procedures and analytical standards.

With this background-and firsthand experience-it was only
natural that my associates and T would inquire about thr' identity
of the sample used for the Bionetics tests. The 2,4,5-trichliorophenol
tested was Dow material and the 2,4,5-T was a Diamond Alkali
sample.

It is important to emphasize that 2,4,5-trichlorophenol was re-
ported to show no significant increase of anomalies by the Bionetics
Laboratory, but the sample of 2,4,5-T did display a significant in-
crease of anomalies.

This prompted examining our past records of tests run in 1964.
Tli records of analytical determinations of different supplies showed
that samples of Diamond Alkali 2,4,5-T in fact did contain tetra-
chlorodibenzo-p-dioxin up to levels of 16 ppm. It should be em-
phasized at this oint that Diamond Alkali has since stopped manu-
facturing 2,4 5-o.

I presented the essence of the above information to the Mrak Com-
mission November 7, 1969, and showed pictures of the chloracne
observed in humans and pictures illustrating the rabbit ear test.
Moreover, I stated that theBionetics test with 2,4,5-T may have been
complicated by an impurity in the 2,4,5-T.

I further emphasized the importance of tests using procedures
recognized among experts as being valid and meaningful; the im-
portance of representative materials which could be better obtained
by consultation with industry; and the importance of knowledge of
composition and purity of the materials tested. These points were
madr in the course of writing the final draft or recommendations of
the Mrak Commission.



In view of our knowledge of the low mammalian toxicit of2,4,5-T and the absence of reports of increased incidence of birthdefects in cattle or sheep grazing rangelands sprayed with 2,4,5-T,we found it difficult to believe that any practical hazard existed fromthe registered uses of 2,4,5-T.
It became important to gain additional evidence as soon as possibleas to whether (1) the sample of 2,4,5-T tested by Bionetics was con-taminated with 2 ,, 7 ,8 -tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin; (2) if so, couldthe tetrachlorod ibenzo-p-dioxin itself be responsible; and (3) would2,4,5-T of a specification made by Dow cause similar birth abnormal-ities.
I asked Dr. Dale Lindsay of FDA if a conference could be ar-ranged with appropriate individuals in DHEW to discuss protocolsfor tests which would be acceptable to their scientists. Dr. Lindsayasked Dr. McLaughlin of FDA to arran ge a meeting which was heldNovember 25, 1969. Present at this meeting were:I)r. I. Mitchell and Dr. R. Bates of the National Cancer Institute;)r. J. McLaughlin, FDA; Dr. J. E. Johnson; Mr. D. D. McCol-lister; Dr. V. B. Robinson; and Mr. V. K. Rowe of Dow.I requested that J)r. Mitchell identify the test procedure by whichwe could reexamine 2,4,5-T and the suspected contaminant. Dr.Mitchell replied that tests with Sprague-Dawley rats would be thebest procedure for reconfirmation and further stated that, for thepurpose, it would be superior to a test with mice.I offered to underwrite the cost of confirmatory experiments inthe laboratories of the National Institute of Health, in the labora-tories of a third )arty (independent of Government or Dow) orin the 1)ow laboratories openly to observation at any time by person-nel of the Department of HEW.
Dr. Mitchell stated that lie would have confidence in the work ifit were done in Dow laboratories. We agreed to repeat the Bioneticswork with Sprague-Dawley rats using Dow 2,4,5-T of regular pro-duction grade. If this study yielded positive results the Bioneticsresults would be confirmed. If the results were negative it would benecessary to run further tests on graded levels of the contaminantand on refined 2,4,5-T. It was agreed that Dow would providesamples of 2,4,5-T and 2 ,3 ,7 ,8 -tetrachlorodibenzo-p.dioxin to theNational Institute of Environmental Health Science laboratories atResearch Triangle, N.C.
Moreover-Robinson and Rowe of Dow would visit the NIEHSlaboratories in order to confer with them concerning the details ofthe test methods to be used.
On December 1, 1969, I met with Dr. Duldridge and Dr. Buckleyof the OST to apprise them of the possibility of a contaminant inthe sample tested by Bionetics and also the information known toDow. At this meeting the same points were discussed as presentedto the Mrak Commission. The plan for additional testing as dis-cussed with Drs. McLaughlin, Bates, and Mitchell of DHEW wasalso presented.
Dr. DuBridge stated that he would be interested in further in-formation as it developed and was willing to consider new evidencewhen it was available. I promised to report the results of our work.
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Information has been supplied primarily through Dr. Burger of the
OST.

On December 11, 1969, Dr. V. B. Robinson and V. K. Rowe met
with I)rs. Falk, Courtney, and Gaylor at the Research Triangle and
discussed with them the design of teratological study to be conducted
on Dow regular production 2,4,5-T. Agreement on the design of the
experiment was easily achieved and was followed in our studies.

At this meeting Dr. Courtney of the NIEHS Laboratory provided
a two gram sample of the 2,4,5-T used by the Bionetics Laboratory.
This sample was examined at I)ow with the following results:

1. Rabbit ear tests showed a positive reaction characteristic of the
contaminant.

2. Analysis by gas liquid chromatography indicated the presence
of 27 plus or minus 8 p.p.m. of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin.

In late December Dr. Burger of the OST requested a review of the
chemistry of 2,4,5-T production to be presented to Dr. Baldesch-
weiler, a consultant of the agency. The information for this report
was organized by Dr. Blair of I)ow and presented at a meeting with
the OST on December 29, 1969 in Washington.

Dr. Blair is on my right.
By January 12, 1970, we had made enough progress in the terato-

logical study in rats with Dow production grade 2,4,5-T to make a
report to Dr. Eg eberg, Assistant Secretary for Health and Scientific
Affairs, HEW. Copies were sent to other involved persons in DHEW
and USDA. This report showed that the Dow 2,4,5-T of regular
production grade did not cause birth defects as determined by gross
examination of fetuses. The dosage levels used were selected in con-
sultation with Drs. Falk, Courtney, and Gaylor of NIEH-S.

Furthermore, we were able to report to hr. Egeberg that a pilot
study with pregnant rabbits fed the same 2,4,5-T had not caused
birth defects. Dr. H. L. Richardson, pathologist, FDA, observed the
results of both of these tests.

These preliminary observations were followed by the more time
consuming microscopic examinations of the tissues and detailed
skeletal examinations. This work confirmed the preliminary findings.

The final report of the study was presented before the Society of
roxicology in Atlanta, Ga., on March 17, 1970. T wish to insert into
the record at this point an abstract of this report entitled "Terato-
genic Study of 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic Acid in the Rat" by J.
L. Emerson, D. J. Thompson, C. G. Gerbig, and V. B. Robinson, The
Dow Chemical Co.

Senator HART. That will be received.
(The information follows.)

A study to determine the embryotoxicity or teratogenicity of 2,4,5-telcholor-
ophenoxyacetic acid containing less than one part per million of 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlordibenzo-p)dioxin has been completed in 8prague-Dawley derived rats.
Five treatment groups, each consisting of 25 females were administered 1, 3, 0,
12 or 24 mg/kg/day of the compound via garage in 0.25% METHOCELe on
days 0 through 15 of gestation. A single group of 50 females received the sus-
pending vehicle and served as controls. The following parameters were ex-
amined: clinical observations, maternal body weights (prebreeding and (lay
20), number and position of fetuses and resorptions, number of corpora lutea,
pup weight and sex, gross external examination of pups, and macroscopic
examination 'for intestinal hemorrhage in pups. Two-thirds of each litter were
fixed in Bouin's solution and one-third was prepared for alizarin red-S staining
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and skeletal examination. Examination of Wilson sections under the dissection
microscope or of alizarin stained skeletons of all fetuses from the 24 mg/kg/day
group and an equal number of control fetuses was performed. Representative
stained histologic sections through the head, thorax, and abdomen of 10 control
and 10 high level fetuses were studied for histopathologic changes.

No clinical or gross pathologic signs of adverse chemical effect were observed
in treated dams during the period of treatment or gestation. Similarly, litter
size, number of fetal resorptions, l)irth weights and sex ratio of pups appeared
to he unaffected by chemical treatment. Skeletal and visceral examination of
high level and control fetuses as well as histopathologic examination of certain
fetuses failed to reveal any teratogenic or embryotoxic effects.

The results of this study fail to substantiate the findings reported recently
(unpublished data: Bionetics Research Laboratories, Betliesda, Maryland) of
serious effects in fetuses obtained from dams given comparable daily doses of
2,4,5-T containing approximately 27 parts per million of the contaminant,
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin.

Dr. JoHNsoN. Thank you.
In accordance with thie plan discussed with the DHEW in Decem-

ber, as soon as the preliminary results of the 2,4,5-T study on rats
indicated no fetal anomalies, we proceeded to conduct a teratology
study in rats with 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin. Dosages were
used which bracketed the levels of the contaminant which were given
inadvertently to the rats in the Bionetics study. The results of this
experiment indicated that a high of maternal and fetal toxicity was
associated with 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin. Dr. H. L. Rich-
ardson of FDA and Dr. C. T. G. King, National Institute of Dental
Research, NIH, participated in the observations made on .these
animals at necropsy at the Dow Laboratories in Midland.

We concluded that the presence of the tetrachlorodibenzo-p-
dioxin in the sample tested in the Bionetics Laboratories could have
accounted for the observations reported and attributed 2,4,5-T. At
this point I wish to insert into the record an abstract of the report
as presented to the Society of Toxicology, March 17, 1970, Atlanta,
Ga., entitled "Teratogenic Study of 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-
dioxin in the Rat" I by G. L. Sparschu, F. L. Dunn, and V. K. Rowe,
The Dow Chemical Co.

Senator HART. That will be inserted.

Dr. JoHNsoN. Thank you.
The detailed results of these tests were also presented by Dow

personnel to the scientists of FDA, NIH, NIEHS, in Washington
on February 24,1970.

In addition to our investigations with laboratory animals, we have
also utilized the medical records of Dow employees accumulated
throughout their Dow careers.

Our physicians have made an in-depth evaluation of the health of
male employees who have been exposed to 2,4,5-T in manufacturing
operations for from 6 months to approximately 20 years. From the
medical data available, over 50 clinical parameters were selected for
statistical evaluation. The control population for this evaluation con-
sisted of 4,600 other individuals for whom similar data were avail-
able.

After careful study of this information, it was the conclusion of
our medical staff that there was no evidence that exposure to 2,4,5-T
had resulted in adverse effects.

I See p. 470.
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It is our belief that the adverse effects reported by the Bionetics
Laboratories were the result of a contaminant-2,3,7,8-tetrachlioro-
dibenzo-p-dioxin-and were not caused by 2,4,5-T.

Moreover it is our belief that 2,4,5,-T produced under specifications
requiring less than 1 part per million of 2,3,7,8-tetrach lorodibenzo-
p-dioxin present no practical hazard when used in accordance with
good agricultural practices.

Now, from here on it is historical.
If I may I would like to add some recent information and this

like the information presented this morning, was only obtained this
past weekend, as a matter of fact.

The Midland Labs extended the work by Dr. Robinson using the
Dow 2,4,5-T on rats. This is the production grade of Dow 2,4,5-T.
The dosage of 50 milligrams per kilogram, higher than that recom-
mended in the consultation at NIEHS, was administered. At this
dose we found one fetus in 203 viable fetuses with intestinal hemor-
rhage. At the 100 milligram per kilogram dose level; there was 75
percent mortality of the dams and high fetal mortality.

At this point I should point up that these levels of 2,4.,5-T put
extreme stress on the physiology of the test animal.

The next experiment involved drinking water supplied to rats.
This drinking water was saturated with 2,3,7,8-tetracilorodibenzo-
p-dioxin and in this case no effect was detected in 21 litters of 259
pups.

In a third experiment we studied combinations of pure 2,4,5-T
with 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin. In this experiment 2,4,5-T
was fed at 50 milligrams per kilogram and maintained at a base
level throughout all tests to which graded or incremental dosage of
additional 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin were added. Bear in
that this base amount of 2,4,5-T was administered orally in a single
dose each day.

I will read the list of results. When 50 milligrams per kilogram
of pure 2,4,5-T were administered with zero added 2,3,7,8-tetrachloro-
dibenzo-p-dioxin, no adverse effects were observed in rats.

When one-hundredth of a microgram per kilogram of the tetra-
chlorodibenzo-p-dioxin was combined with the 50 milligrams of
2,4,5-T, again no effect was observed. When three-hundredths of a
microgram per kilogram per day of the tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
was combined, again no effect was observed. When six-hundredths of
a microgram per kilogram of the tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin was
combined with the 2,4,5-T, we observed 8 percent of gastrointestinal
hemorrhages and one cleft palate in 155 fetuses. When 0.125 micro-
grams of the tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin was combined we had an
increase in the resorptions and some gastrointestinal hemorrhage.
We also saw subcutaneous edema in three of the 134 fetuses.

When five-tenths and 1.0 micrograms of the tetrachlorodibenzo-p-
dioxin were combined with the base level of 2,4,5-T, we observed an
increased incidence in the fetal mortality, in resorptions, in gastro-
intestinal hemorrhages, and in subcutaneous edema, cleft palates
were observed in four out of 14 and five out of 15 litters respectively.

Again I should stress the base level of 2,4,5-T was extremely high,
approaching the toxic dose; moreover the base level of dioxin was
extremely high.
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Is there any further comment to be added on that, Mr. Rowe?
Mr. RowE. I think you covered it very well.
Dr. JOHNSON. These data were only available yesterday. The

microscopic study of soft tissues and skeletal study have not been
done. These animals were stressed to the limit of their tolerance of
2,4,5-T and, in addition, to a toxic stress of the tetrachlorodibenzo-p-
dioxin.

I personally feel it is important to consider the dosage related
to the response with these materials and later I will get into a more
definitive discussion of that, if you desire.

Based on the proposed finite tolerance of 2,4,5-T in food but less
than the 1 part per million of tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in the
2,4,5-T the safety factor for humans as derived from animal studies
in several thousandfold. This is well in excess of the safety factors
judged adequate by toxicologists in some branches of government
and many others in the scientific community.

I would like to make a few comments, because the word dioxin has
become almost a cause celebre, in order that we get some conception
of the amounts involved. If this rather simple ilrhstration is okay, I
guess it really isn't very simple but I will try it, if it is all right.

Now, this is assuming what is not going to happen. It is assumed
that all food ingested by man contained 0.2 part per million of
2,4,5-T. This is not going to happen but I am just making that
assumption for purposes of illustration.

The total, 2,4,5-T ingested per day in the food of a person would
be three-tenths of a milligram, that is equal to 300 micrograms, a
very small amount. If the 2,4,5-T contained 1 part per million of the
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, the daily food would contain one one-
millionth of this 300 micrograms or-

Senator HART. Doctor, back up.
If the two parts per million-
Dr. JoHNsoN. Two-tenths.
Senator HART. Had how much dioxin?
Dr. JOHNSON. One part per million.
May I proceed?
Senator HART. Yes.
Dr. JoiNsoN. If the two-tenths parts per million of 2,4,5-T in

the food of a person contained one part per million of tetrachloro-
dibenzo-p-dioxin, the food would contain one-millionth of the 300
micrograms or 300 picograms.

A picogram is one-trillionth of a gram and a gram is one-twenty-
eighths of an ounce.

If a person ingested this amount of dioxin each day for 100 years,
which is an optimistic period, the total amount ingested would be
only 11 micrograms. A grain of sugar weighs about 120 micrograms.
So this 11 micrograms of tetrachorodibenzo-p-dioxin would be no
more than one-tenth of a granule of sugar and that level affords
a 6,000-fold safety factor over the amounts, as we observed, to cause
no embryotoxic effects in rats.

I realize that this has nothing but illustrative value, but it is not
very much the tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin we are talking about.
That is my main point, Senator.

Senator HART. All right, some who are better equipped than I
to handle the technical aspects may pursue it with you. I just con-
fess that I will have to inhale it if not ingest it.
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Dr. JoHNsoN. The simplest way to think of it is one-tenth of the
weight of a grain of sugar over a lifetime. Senator Hart, I am not
sure how you would like to proceed. I have some other remarks to
make which get to this question, perhaps in shortening the time in-
terval. Would you prefer for me to answer questions now or at a
later time?

Senator HART. I have a few questions. Suppose we ask a few
questions here and if they do not raise items that you intended to
discuss, we would welcome the additional reaction.

One very quick one has to do with the test that you report having
made on 110 male employees. I am sorry, 130 with no evidence of
adverse effect.

Has there been any evaluation made of the effect on female em-
ployees or were any exposed?

Dr. JOHNSON. None were exposed, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HART. Was that on purpose consciously?
Dr. JOHNSoN. No, the manufacturing plant is not a desirable

place for most women to put in their time.
Senator HART. I am not sure you speak for all women. That is

another subject entirely.
Dr. JOHNSON. This has unraveled far enough.
Senator HART. I am sorry, I didn't realize there was a vote signal

and we must recess to permit me to get to it. So I will be back
shortly.

(Recess.)
Senator HART. Doctor, let us ask these few questions and then if

they do not raise all of the items that you would like to make ad-
ditional comment on, we would welcome your making a comment.

When did you first have reason to believe that a dioxin con-
taminant in 2,4,5-T could cause chloracne?

Dr. JOHNSON. Just a moment, sir, and I will get the exact date.
Senator HART. Yes.
Dr. JOHNSON. Senator Hart, in regard to the 2,4,5-T, it was 1964

when we first developed an awareness of this possible buildup of the
dioxin potential in the product--in October.

Senator HART. There was no, as far as you were aware, earlier
study here or in Europe that identified tetradioxin as causing
chloracne?

Dr. JOHNSON. Not in 2 4,5-T.
Senator HART. Tetradioxin in some formula had been found to

cause chloracneI
Dr. JOHNSON. Yes. In 1950 the Germans ran into difficulty with

chloracne and they isolated the dioxin. This was in the process of
manufacture of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol. We were aware of it.

Senator HART. When did you begin the manufacture of 2,4,5-TI
Dr. JoHNsoN. We began the manufacture of 2,4,5-T in 1948. I

should point out in addition, however, that we were monitoring our
workers for chloracne since 1941. This was also when the rabbit ear
test was developed by Dow.

Senator HART. If the German study indicated the tetradioxin as
a chloracne cause in 1950, would that have suggested to you any test
run on the potential presence or dangers of this contaminant in the
2,4,5-T that you were introducingI

Dr. JoHNsoN. Yes, and we monitored products made with 2,4,5-
triehlorophenol knowing that the dioxin resided in the intermediate.
Tt dirl nnt inn-r in fh- 0 .N Tr nfT l 4
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Senator HART. Did those tests include any tests to determine the
carcinogenicity of dioxin in the formula that you were producing?

Dr. ,JOHzsON. No, sir, they did not.
Senator HART. Then in June of 1964 you were concerned about

the chloracne, and in your testimony you say I think that you noti-
fied a number of people. You notified the Department of Health
of Michigan and the Industrial Health Institute in Ann Arbor and
various other health oriented individuals in private medicine and
industry, and you had the meeting in March of 1965 notifying other
manufacturers. Why not the FDA and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture?

Dr. JOHNSON. At that time, Senator Hart, we considered our
obligation discharged by removing the dioxin from our product by
notiying health authorities in the State and we thought we had
the problem solved.

In retrospect it would have been much preferred had we notified
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the agency that has statutory
authority for the registration.

Senator RAJT. I would agree. It would seem to me, and as I say,
it is easier second guessing, that it would have been more appro-
priate and foremost to notify the agency that registers the product.
But what about the 2,4,5-T that you learned in June of 1964 had
this contaminant? Is it a practice to make an effort to remove the
contaminated product from the shelves? What about the product in
the houses and retail channels? What retrieval effort is madel What
call back?

Dr. JOHNSON. Senator Hart, according to the procedures we were
using at the time we did not produce or sell contaminated 2,4,5-T
within the limits of sensitivity we had available for measure.

Senator HART. What was it you were notifying people about in
1964?

Dr. JOHNsON. This was the chloracne problem.
May I add a commentI
Senator HART. Yes.
Dr. JOHNSON. As indicated in the formal testimony, the manu-

facture of 2,4,5-T, when pushed by temperature or heat, will produce
this contaminant; it builds up as a caustic insoluble oil. This probq
lem produced the chloracne which initiated the actions we took.

Senator HART. What percentage of dioxin was in the 2,4,5-T that
you produced prior to the correction made at this time?

Dr. JOHNsON. It was--now you are asking about the 2,4,5-T?
Senator HART. I beg your pardon ?
Dr. JoHisoN. You are asking about the 2,4,5-T. At the time there

was an undetectable amount using the rabbit ear test as an indicator.
It might be important to point out that chromatographic proce-

dures for analysis were developed during the late 1950's and early
1960's and applied with increasing sensitivity. This is a changing
background o analytical capability. At the time we were using the
rabbit ear test and we did not know that dioxin was present, if-any.

Senator HART. As of now, do you believe that the earlier 2,4,5-T
that you were producing was safe or unsafe ?

Dr. JOHnzso. Safe, because we were monitoring the intermediate
2,4 5-T-chlorophenol and similar products since 1941.

Senator HART. But you really do not know how much dioxin was
in it. How can you say that ?
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Dr. JOHNSON. It was, according to our ability to determine dioxin,
at that time, we thought zero.

Senator HART. But you know better now, don't you?
Dr. JOHNSON. We know better now because we have more sensitive

methods.
Senator HART. How can you say it was safe earlier when we know

now it was not?

Dr. JOHNSON. In our firm, Mr. Chairman, the matter of safety is
considered to be related to the dosage. The product as we sold it and
monitored it; and, as it was used, according to the label, we are
convinced. it was safe. There was not sufficient exposure to the
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, even if it had been there in the amounts
known today, one part per million or a half part per million. We
are convinced it was safe.

Senator HART. Did you feel any requirement at any time to engage
others in making the judgment which you just made about the earlier
formula?

Dr. JOHNSON. The answer is no.
Senator HART. Now, do you agree with the position that has been

taken, as announced this morning by the three Secretaries?
Dr. JOHNSON. In a matter of practical hazard, an an imminent

hazard to health, I do not agree. Under the climate of pressure today,
it was a wise decision.

Senator HART. That sounds like you are planning to run for
reelection, but you do not want to announce it.

I am reminded that the action taken today was to cancel, not to
suspend the nonliquid 2,4,5-T and that means, as 1 understood the
Surgeon General's testimony this morning, the Secretaries do not
regard that form of 2,4,5-T as imminently hazardous to health.
'Do you want to rephrase your answer so as to respond specifically

to the finding on the nonliquidI
Dr. JOHNSON. The nonliquid form I consider to be safe under

labeling registrations.
Senator H ART. I think the Food and Drug Committee finds it has

potential hazard to health and therefore cancels rather than suspends
it. Do you agree with that ?

Dr. JOHNSON. I do not agree that cancellation is necessary.
Senator HART. Is it your intention to appeal the action?
Dr. JOHNSON. This must be considered. I cannot answer at this

time. We have few, if any, products of our own that are nonliquid
formulations of 2,4,5-T.

Mr. BICKWIT. Do you have any evidence on the degradeability of
2,4 -TI

9r. JOHNSON. Yes. Just one moment, please. The evidence is pres-
ent in the literature published by the land grant colleges and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, predominantly. A publication by Dr.
P. C. Kearney, E. A. Woolson, J. R. Plimmer, and A. R. Isensee,
reviews the subject of degradation in a chapter entitled "Decontami-
nation of Pesticides in Soils."'

Page 189 indicates the persistence of 2,4,5-T to last 5 months.
There are additional references and review articles that, if you like,
I could submit for the record. It would take quite a bit of time
to read these, but I could do so, Mr. Chairman, if you like.

Senator HART. They will be received.
(The material follows.)
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RESIDUE REVIEWS, VOLUME 29 (1969), EDITED BY F. GUNTHEIt,
SPRINOER-VERLAO, NEW YORK

Decontamination of pesticides in soils

By

P. C. KEARNEY,* E. A. WOOLSON,* J. R. PLIMMER,* and A. R. ISENSEE*

I. Introduction

The soil, as a medium for decontamination, offers a large number
of processes by which organic substances can be destroyed. As such,
progressive accumulation of organic pesticides would appear to be
unlikely. Unfortunately, the chemical and physical properties of certain
insecticides and herbicides afford them a degree of stability against the
natural destructive processes in soils. The stability of these compounds
fs best illustrated in a recent summary of persistence data on 12 major
classes of pesticides in a number', of soil types (Fig. 1) (KrAnNEY et al.
1969). Persistence values are expressed in months and each bar repre-
sents one or more classes of herbicide or insecticide. Each open space
in the bar represents an individual pesticide falling within the larger
chemical class of compounds. The length of each bar depicts the time
for each class of pesticide to decrease 75 to 100 percent of the
amount applied. These values are based on normal rates of application.
As anticipated, the organoeblorino insecticides are the most persistent
pesticides. The organic herbicides persist for a few clays or for more
than 12 months depending on their respective properties. Only the

* U.S. Department of Agriculture, ARS, CR, Beitsville, Md. Specific mention of
trademark instruments does not constitute an endorsement by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture over others d~tigned to give similar performances.
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Fig. 1. Porsistenco of pesticides In soils

major herbicides that persist for a month or longer are shown in Figure
1. The phosphate insecticides do not persist for long periods in most
soils. A more detailed picture of organochlorine pesticide persistence
is shown in Figure 2. Chlordane and DDT usually persist for several
years while heptachlor and aldrin extend their activity through the
formation of their respective metabolite, i.e., hcptachlor epoxide and
dieldrin.

Why are we concerned about pesticide residues in soils? Their
effects would appear to be very subtle and not directly related to man
or his environment. The need for pure water is obvious, for man
directly consumes processed water. Not so with soil, and therefore, why
is there concern over soil contamination?

There now exists unequivocal evidence that most plants can absorb
and translocate residual pesticides from contaminated soils (NAsH
1968). Uptake and translocation have been demonstrated with radio-
labeled pesticides incorporated directly into the soil and then seeded
with several agronomic crops. Many of the soil variables that Influence
this uptake process have been studied. For example, increasing the con.
centration of dieldrin and DDT in soil causes a corresponding increase
in the amount of Insecticide recovered by the wheat plant. The plant
is apparently Indiscriminate in its ability to absorb most substances
from soils. Therefore a link exists between residual pesticides in soils
and man's food chain, In addition, residual pesticides are potential
pollutants of water and air.
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Fig. 2. Persistence of individual pesticides in soils

Now that we have defined the problem and the need for decon-
tamination in soils, what methods are available for removing persistent
pesticides? The fate of a pesticide in soils' is determined by a number
of processes which come under the general heading of physical,
biological, and chemical (Fig. 3). Under physical, they include photo.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Fig. 3. Processes that determine fate of a pesticide in soil

decomposition, volatility, leaching, and adsorption. Under biological,
they include root uptake and microbial metabolism and under chem-
ical, they include oxidation, reduction, and hydrolysis. Several of these
are responsible for decomposing pesticides. For example, soil enrich-
ment techniques for the proliferation of specific microorganisms effec-
tive in metabolizing foreign substances have been a favorite method
for microbiologists. It is conceivable that "catch plants" or plants with
a high affinity for certain pesticides could be grown on contaminfitcd
soils and then removed after taking up some part of the residual
pesticides. It is possible that a combination or several of these methods
could be employed to reduce pesticide concentrations in soils.

If each of these processes were active on a pesticide, then soil
residues would not exist. If soil microorganisms could be induced to
rapidly metabolize DDT to the level of carbon dioxide, then soils
would be an ideal medium for decontamination. They don't, and
therein lies the problem of reducing soil residues. The work to be
reported today deals with two approaches to reducing pesticide resi-
dues. The first concerns the use of light to decompose transported
pesticides in water and hence its application to irrigation waters and
soils. The second concerns the decontamination of field soils containing
DDT by flooding and inoculation with microorganisms.

II. Pesticide decontamination in water

A major source of environmental contamination is caused by the
movement of materials from their site of application. Pesticides move
primarily in the liquid or vapor phase. Pollution of water by organic
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compounds is undesirable, contamination by biologically active com-
pounds is potentially dangerous. Two particular situations in which
pesticides in water cause concern relate to the waste problem en-
countered in static or lagoon operations and to irrigation systems. The
danger of the latter situation is best illustrated with the water-soluble,
mobile herbicide picloram (4-amino-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acid). Min-
ute amounts of this potent herbicide irrigated on sensitive crops could
have disastrous results. Concentrations as little as 10 p.p.b. in soils
have a lethal effect on such sensitive crops as soybeans.

What methods are available for removing pesticides in water? The
use of energetic radiation (ultraviolet or gamma ray) has been sug-
gested (MARCUS et al. 1962) for fragmentation or destruction of organ-
ics in water. This method should be effective on a large number of
pesticides especially in dilute aqueous solutions. Unfortunately, the
technology has developed little beyond the experimental stage. Large
scale ultraviolet and gamma irradiation techniques are in early techno-
logical stages and wider industrial application is the needed stimulus
for further development.

We have determined the periods of exposure required to destroy
the biological activity of a number of herbicide solutions in a small-
scale ultraviolet irradiator. The method may be applicable as a pre-
treatment for waste waters or as a treatment for contaminated
irrigation systems.

The reaction system is a borosilicate glass vessel and holds 250 ml.
of ie solution to be irradiated (Fig. 4). A quartz, water-cooled,
double-valled tube is fitted into- this well and is immersed in the
solution. A 450 watt Hanovia lamp is suspended in the well. The
quartz well transmits a large part of the available energy down to the
shortest wavelengths emitted by the lamp.

Solutions of herbicides in water were Irradiated (250 ml. at a time)
for periods of 5, 10, and 15 minutes. Picloram, 2,4,5-T, bromacil,
diphenamid, and 2,3,6-TBA were the herbicides used in the initial
experiments. These compounds were chosen because their solubility
and persistence are sufficiently high for them to be potential con-
taminants in irrigation water. Oats were used to bioassay picloram,
2,4,5-T, and diphenamid and cucumber was used for bromacil and
2,3,6-TBA. The treatments consisted of zero, 5, 10, or 15 minute ir-
radiations of the solutions at 1, 5, or 10 p.p.m. concentrations and a
control in which no herbicide was added. The time required to destroy
the five herbicides is shown in Figure 5 (PrLtM, 1968).

A five-minute irradiation greatly reduced the phytotoxicity of
picloram and 2,4.5-T at fivc and 10 p.p.m. and bromacil at one p.p.m.
Diphenamid and 2,3,6-TBA required a 10-minute exposure. These
initial results indicate that five minutes or less cxpostre to ultraviolet
inradiation of solutions in the range of one p.pm. would significantly
lower their phytotoxicity to plants. More pesticides, under conditions
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SolutionIrradiated

Fig. 4. Photochemical reaction vessel

51 0 15

Piclorom 5 and 10 p.p.m.2,4,5 -T 5 p.p.m.

Bromocil I p.p.m.
2,4,5-T IOp.p.m.

Diphenomid 10 p.p.m.

Bromocil I0 p p.m.
2,3o6-TA 10 p.p.m.

Jig. 5. Times required to destroy berbicidal activity by Irradiation
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approaching large volumes of water on flow systems need to be
investigated before wide application to pesticide decontamination is
attempted.

III. DDT decontamination

Turning our attention to field soils, one of the most serious residue
problems occurs with organochlorine insecticides. As previously men-
tioned, DDT persists for several years in most agricultural soils. Com-
plete removal of these residues may be impossible. However, lowering
existing residues below some arbitrary threshold level may result in
minimal plant residues. Our objective, then, was to find some agent in
nature that could attack the DDT molecule. This agent did not neces-
sarily have to cause complete destruction of DDT, but perhaps alter it
to a more biodegradable or labile form. Obviously, organisms indigen-
ous to most soils do not possess this agent. Intestinal microorganisms
in the rat, however, are able to alter DDT extensively.

Whole cells or cell-free extracts of Aerobacter aerogenes catalyze
the degradation of DDT in vitro to at least seven metabolites (WEDE-
MEYn 1966), previously reported from rats given DDT orally (PETErn-
SON and RoEISON 1964). These reactions proceed by dechlorination,
elimination, oxidation, and finally decarboxylation to yield dichloro-
benzophenone. Therefore, it occurred to us soils inoculated with A.
aerogenes may be capable of metabolizing residual DDT.

To test this hypothesis, three soil types were amended with zero, 5,
10, and 20 p.p.m, of DDT. The soils were Lakeland sandy loam,
Hagerstown silty clay loam, and Sharkey clay. Four-hundred g. of
soil were weighed into pots and DDT was applied in chloroform
solution. Since metabolism of DDT by A. aerogenes appears to occur
most rapidly in still cultures or under partially anaerobic conditions,
two-thirds of the soils were flooded to simulate partial anaerobiosis.
The water covered the soils to a depth of approximately one inch.
One-third of the DDT-treated soils was maintained at field capacity,
one-third was flooded, and one-third was flooded and inoculated with
A. aerogenes.

Cells of A. aerogenes from slants obtained from the American Type
Culture (ATC 13048) were mass cultured in three percent trypticase
soy broth at 360 C. for eight hours. The cells were harvested by high-
speed centrifugation, washed, and resuspended in the original volume
of fresh broth solution. The cells were incubated for three days in still
cultures, harvested again, washed, and concentrated 10..fold in a one
percent yeast-extract solution. Aliquots (10 ml.) were added to the
flooded soils and mixed into the surface layers. All soils were sampled
at weekly intervals. Residual DDT and products were measured by
electron-capture gas chromatography. Moist soil samples were ex-
tracted with a 3:1 mixture of hexaneisopropanol and injected on to a

i .
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column of five percent SE 30 on .100/120 mesh DMCS-treated Chromo-
sorb W. Column tcmpcrature was 2100 C. with a flow rate of 120
ml./minute. Detector temperature wfis 2150 C.

A total of 18 different parameters could be examined consider-
ing there arc possible three soils, three concentrations, and two treat-
ments with A. aerogenes. Of primary interest is thc effect of flood-
ing with and without inoculation. Therefore, let us examine the
disappearance of only DDT at the highest rates of application in the
three soil types (Fig. 6). Two general trends are apparent. First DDT

Flooded - A. aerogenes Flooded

2 3 4 0 I 2
Weeks Weeks

Fig. 6. DDT decomposition in three soils (see text)

Flooded - A. oerogenes. Flooded

2 3 4 0 1 2
Weeks Weeks

Fig. 7. DDT decomposition in three soils (see text)

disappeared more rapidly in the inoculated soils. Second, complete
loss occurred in the Sharkey clay, while lesser amounts were lost from
Lakeland and Hagerstown in both flooded series. DDD (TDE) was
observed to occur in most soils, but its appearance did not parallel
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losses in DDT. In other words, there was a net loss of DDT-DDD in
this system and no other products were detected by gas chromato-
graphy. Somewhat the same picture is encountered at five p.p.m. of
DDT (Fig. 7), with complete loss in the Sharkey clay, more acceler-
ated disappearance in the inoculated soils, and a general trend for
total loss of DDT-DDD with time. Recover), values for DDT during
the early sampling periods on Lakeland were high and explain the
values obtained above five p.p.m. in the flooded soils.

Additional studies were initiated to determine the fate of the DDT
in these systems. The experiment using Lakeland soil at five p.p.m.
plus DDT-14C was set up in a closed glass system for trapping 14C0 2 .
Nitrogen was bubbled through the system and any gaseous carbon
dioxide was trapped in base. Samples of the carbon dioxide trapping
solution were removed periodically and analyzed for radioactivity.
Less than one percent of the total added activity was released in
volatile components. This would be in general agreement with results
previously reported (GUENZI and BEriD 1967).

Therefore, several other alternatives are available to explain the
disappearance of the DDT from these soils. A polar metabolite could
be present in the aqueous phase and not removed by the hexane:iso-
propanol extraction, or a metabolite is absorbed on some soil com-
ponent and not recovered. It is also possible that a volatile metabolite
is formed which escapes from the system with time. The presence of
a polar metabolite can apparently be ruled out, since only 7 to 28
percent of the added DDT-14C could be detected in the aqueous
phase. Subsequent research with 14C-DDT in a similar type of experi-
ment indicated that up to 20 percent of the 11C could not be extracted
from flooded soils after a four-week incubation period. The radio-
activity is apparently tightly bond to soil particles in some form not
recoverable with hot. hexane:acetone, ethyl acetate, or ethanol
(KEARNEY and WOOLSON 1969). Therefore, we must conclude the loss is
real and reproducible, although the mechanism is not fully understood.

IV. Conclusions

Radiation as a method for preventing the spread of pesticides in
water systems deserves further consideration. Ultraviolet radiation for
sterilization processes is in commercid use. High energy radiation has
similar, applications and its use in food processing hars been studied.
Ultraviolet radiation has been used for the complete removal of 'or..
ganic materials from sea water samples on a laboratory scale (ARm-
STRONG et al. 1966). A pebble-bed type of reactor has been described,
but not further developed, which appears suitable for continuous
ultraviolet irradiation of solutions. A radioactive material is incorpo-
rated into impervious ceramic "pebbles" together with a suitable
phosphor which emits ultraviolet radiation. A flow system is envisaged
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with the pesticide in dilute solution flowing over the ceramic pebbles.
In addition to thermal methods of destruction, we suggest that radia-
tion methods be further explored as a simple means of removing pesti-
cides in situations where applicable.

Removal of pesticides from soils is a far more complex process,
since the system is static and not conducive to flow-through operations.
Several methods have been suggested for reducing residues. The use
of calcium polyphosplate on the residual chloro-s-triazines has not
been successful under field conditions (HARms et al. 1968). The use
of absorbents (charcoal) for removing toxic materials in replanting
certain nursery stock has been successful; extention of this technique
to field conditions for atrazine and organochlorine residues has been
attempted (LCITENSTEr,N et al. 1968). In these situations, however,
the cure may be worse than the sickness, since a new and far less
understood variable is now being introduced into the soil. Such may
be the case with microbial decontamination of DDT by A. aerogenes.
Many experimental variables would have to be studied before large-
scale field studies would be justified.

In the final analysis any decontamination method would have to be
economically feasible before it would be acceptable to the farmer. The
most promising and yet still unexplored method for reducing soil
pesticide residues lies at the molecular level. A thorough understand-
ing of the electronic and steric factors that render a pesticide molecule
susceptible to the natural biological degradation pathways is still in
early developmental stages. This approach would appear to offer the
most challenging chemical method for reducing residues on a con-
tinuing basis.

Table I. Common and chemical names of pesticides mentioned in text
Bromacil 5-bromo-3-sec-butyl--methyluracil
DDD 1,1-dlchloro-2,2-bis( p-chlorophenyl )ethane
DDT 1, 1,1-trchloro-2,2-bls (p-chlorophenyl)ethane
Diphenamid NN-dimethyl-2,2-diphenylacetamide
Picloram 4-amino-3,5,G-trichloropicolinic acid
2,4,5-T 2.4.5-triehlorophenoxyacetic acid
2,3,6-TBA 2,3,6-trlchlorobenzolc acid

Summary

A limited number of methods are available for decontaminating
soils and. water. Complete destruction of organic herbicides in water
may be affected by exposure to intensive high-energy radiation. Meas-
urement of the rates of photodecomposition of picloram, diphenamid,
bromacil, 2,3,6-TBA and 2,4,5-T by bioassay techniques is in progress.
Experiments with model continuous flow cells indicate rapid de-
struction of organic dyes. No picloram could be detected in a solution
of initial concentration of 1 p.p.m. after 30 minutes or less exposure
to high intensity UV irradiation. Where complete removal is not feasi-
ble, reduction of existing residues below a level in soils where the
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significance of plant uptake becomes minimal may be desirable.
Biological alteration of a persistent pesticide to a more degradable
form is another method of reducing residues. DDT residues in three
soils (Sharkey clay, Hagerstown silty clay loam, and Lakeland sandy
loam at rates of 5, 10, and 20 p.p.m.) were reduced in flooded soils
and flooded, enriched soils inoculated with Aerobacter aerogenes.
Losses were most rapid in the inoculated Sharkey and Hagerstown
soils receiving the lowest rate of DDT application during the first
week. Parallel experiments conducted with ring labeled DDT-14 C
showed no 1C0 2 evolved 'from the inoculated soils. Conventional
chromatographic and radiometric techniques indicated a conversion of
DDT to DDD and a reduction of the total DDT-DDD residue in soils
with time.

RWsum6 *

Dcontamination de pesticides dans les sols

On dispose d'un nombre limit6 de m6thodes decontamination des
sols ct des eaux. On peut effectuer une destruction des herbicides
organiques dans 'eau par exposition des radiations intenses de haute
6ncrgie. La mesure des taux de photod6composition du piclorame, du
diphenamide, du bromacile, du 2,3,6-TBA et du 2,4,5-T par bio-essais
est en progress.

Des exp6ricnces h l'aide de cellules A. courant continue indiquent
une destruction rapide des colorants organiques. Aucune trace de
piclorame n'a pu 6tre d6cel6e dans une solution qui en contenait
initialement 1 p.p.m., apr~s 30 minutes ou moins d'exposition une
irradiation UV de haute intensity. Dans les cas oc une elimination
complete n'est pas possible, une reduction des r6sldus presents en
dessous d'une certaine limited peut Ctre souhaitable pour les sols oL
l'importance de 'absorption par les plantes devient minime. La trans-
formation biologique d'un pesticide persistant en une forme plus
ais6ment d6composable est une autre mbthode de reduction des
r6sidus. Des r6sidus de DDT dans trois sols (argile de Sharkey, limon
argileux alluvionnaire de Hagerstown et limon sableux de Lakeland
aux concentrations de 5, 10 et 15 p.p.m.) ont 6t6 r6duits dans des sols
inond6s et des sols inond6s enrichis, inoeul6s avec Aerobacter aero-
genes. Les pertes ont 6t6 plus rapides dans les sols de Sharkey inoculs
et les sols de Hagerstown ayant requ la plus fable concentration en
DDT durant ]a premiere semaine. Des experiences parall(les avec du
DDT marqu6 11C n'ont r6v616 aucun d6gagement de 14C0 2 des sols
inocul6s. Les techniques chromatographiques et radlom6triques con-
ventionnelles ont indiqu6 une conversion du DDT en DDD et une
reduction des r6sidus totaux de DDT-DDD dans les sols en fonction
du temps.

0 Traduit par S. DOEIAL-VAN DE N 3aUEL,
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Zusammenfassung *

Dekontamination von Pestiziden im Bodcn

Eine begrenztc Zahl an Methoden stcht zur Vcrfiigung, um Biden
und Wasser zu reinigcn. Vollstiindige Zerstrung von organischcn
Herbizidcon in Wasser kann durch Belichtung mit intcnsiver Strahlung
von hoher Energie bewirkt werden. Messungen dcr Photoabbauraten
von Picloram, Diphenamid, Bromacil, 2,3,6-TBA und 2,4,5-T durch
Biotesttechniken sind im Fortschreiten begriffen. Expcrimente mit
Modelldurchflusszellcn zeigen schlelle Zerstbrung von organischen
Farben. In einer Lbsung mit einer Anfangskonzentration von ein p.p.m.
konnte nach 30 Minuten oder weniger Bclichiing mit hoch intensivcr
ultravioletter Strahiung kein Picloram mchr naehgewiesen werden. Da,
wo vollstidnige Entfernung nicht mglich ist, wird die Reduzierung
von vorhandcnen Rficksttinden in Bden hunter eine Mcngc, wo die
Bedeutung ffir die Pflanzenaufnahne minimal wird, viinschenswcrt.
Biologisehe Veriinderung cines persistentcn Pcstizids zu einer ab-
baufiihigeren Form ist cine andere Mcthode, um Rickstcinde zu
reduzieren. DDT RuickstTnde in Biden (Sharkey Ton, Hagerstown
sandiger Ton-Lehm und Lakeland sandiger Lelim mit Raten von 5, 10
und 20 p.p.m.) burden in ilberfluteten Bbdn rcduziert und wveg-
geschwernrnt und angercicherte Biden mit Aerobactcr aerogenes
geimpft. Die Verluste waren am sehnellsten in den Sharkey und
H,ngerstown Biden, welic wqihrcnd der ersten Woche die niedrigste
Rate von DDT Behandlung erhalten hatten. Parallele Untersuchungen,
welche mit '4 C-ring-markiertcm DDT durchgeftihrt wurden, zeigten
keine 4C0 2 Entwicklung in den beinpften Blidcn. Konventionellc
chromatographische und radiomctrische Techniken deuteten die Um-
wandlung von DDT zu DDD an und eine Reduktion des Gesamt-
DDT-DDD-Riickstandes in Bbden mit der Zeit.
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Mr. BICKWIT. Do you have any evidence on the degradeability of
dioxin?

Dr. JOHNSON. In terms of photodegradation, we have some evidence
-this is not exhaustive-but nevertheless some evidence that would
indicate a half life of-excuse me, I will get that in just a moment.

This is the type of experiment run in a laboratory in a solvent.
The half life was 21/2 hours under a typical type of sun lamp. This
is only an indicator type of test. The prognosis is in the presence
of light, dioxin will degrade. Degradation in soil we do not have
information on. We are diligently, however, preparing carefully
labeled-radiochemically labeled-2,3,7,8-tetrachlordibenzo-p-dioxin,
and supplying this to the U.S. Department of Agriculture for tests
as quickly as possible, because this is the fastest way to get the
answer.

Mr. BIcKWIT. Do the light conditions you are using exist in
nature?

Dr. JOHNSON. Primarily in ranges and pastures, yes. Because
2,4,5-T is intercepted on the upper surfaces of weeds and brush more
deposits in exposed than in shaded conditions. The predominance
would be exposed to light conditions. Obviously some is going into
the shade. Under those conditions of lesser light intensities, I can'trepl

rqr. BICKWIT. Is it ultraviolet light you are using?

Dr. JOHNSON. Yes, with a typical sunlamp.
Mr. BICKwIw. Do I summarize your findings correctly when I say

you believe 2,4,5-T is degradeable in a matter of months, and with
respect to dioxin there is some evidence it is degradeable, but we
do not know whether or not it is?

Dr. JOHNSON. Correct. I should again emphasize if specifications
are low, the minute amount presents an extremely small exposure.

Mr. BicKWIT. With regard to the calculations that you offered us
earlier, you have assumed that a person who ingests 2,4,5-T is
ingesting one part per million dioxin. Isn't it possible-

Dr. JOHNSON. May I clarify the statement for the assumption?
Mr. BICKWIT. Sure.
Dr. JOHNSON. The 0.2 parts per million referred to a hypothetical

situation.
Dr. JOHNSON. People do not ingest that much, and that is the

total dietary intake, and moreover, 2,4,5-T has not been a residue
in food. It is, in effect, zero tolerance.

Mr. BICKWIT. I understood that. What I still understand to be
your assumption was that any amount of 2,4,5-T, no matter how
small, that vas ingested, would have one part per million dioxin in
it. That was the basis of your calculation.

Dr. JOHNSON. The specification we have set for our own product
is less than one part per million. Actually, it is 0.5. The assumption
was to make it easy mathematically, on the high side, and some
cay I will learn not to draw these mathematical analogies. They
never quite make the mark.

Mr. BICKWIT. Well, I hope you learn right now. What I was sug-
gesting as a possibility is, that since 2,4,5-T is degradeable, and
since we do not know whether or not dioxin is degradeable, that
although your product, when sprayed, has 0.5 parts per million of



dioxin, by the time that is ingested it may have one part per thou-
sand, one part per hundred. It may in fact have more dioxin than
2,4,5-T.

Dr. JOiiNSON. I am sorry. I don't understand your logic for this
escalation of the dioxin in foods.

Mr. BICKWIT. If we have a compound which contains another
compound, and the larger compound breaks down, while the smaller
compound does not, the smaller compound becomes a greater and
greater percentage of the large compound.

Dr. JouNsoN. Well, Dr. Blair has some information that may be
useful in this rather hypothetical situation. May he answer?

Senator HIART. Yes.
Dr. BLAIR. Actually. in regard to the question the way you phrased

it, if there was a degradation of the 2,4,5-T, there would not be a
corresponding increase in that amount of dioxin.

Mr. BICKWIr. Certainly not.
Mr. BLAIR. So youj' question as phrased has no meaning as I tried

to interpret it. Unless you mean that possibly as 2,4,5-T degrades,
that it would degrade through dioxin, or into a dioxin product.
Then, while the percentage would go up, the exact concentration
has not gone up.

Mr. BICKWIT. What I am saying is that your calculations are
based on the view that the hypothetical view-that we would allow
a 0.5 parts per million tolerance for 2,4,5-T. You then conclude, if 0.2
parts per million of 2,4,5-T were ingested, that an extremely minute
amount of dioxin would be ingested.

What I am questioning is whether the conclusion follows from
that premise?

Dr. BLAIR. Yes, it would be un extremely small amount, and it
would not increase with time.

Mr. BICKWIT. What I am suggesting is that the 2,4,5-T could
break down so that it complies with the 0.2 parts per million tol-
erance. In fact, it might even disappear. Yet, we would be ingesting
a good deal of dioxin for which there would be no tolerance.

Dr. BLAIR. It is not possible.
Mr. BICKWIT. I don't understand why not.
Dr. BLAIR. How could you ingest 2,4,5-T that contained a tenth

of a part per million-
Mr. BICKWIT. It contained that much when it was sprayed.
Dr. BLAIR. Yes, and with time the concentration of dioxin in that

environment has not increased one iota.
Mr. BICKwIT. That's right. The amount has not increased.
Dr. BLAIR. But is not possible to ingest more than what is there.

It doesn't make sense.
Dr. JonNsoN. Mr. Chairman, could I make a comment?
Senator HART. I wish I could be helpful. I would like to see if a

rephasing of the question might not elicit the point that bothers
Mr. Bickwit.

Dr. JOHNSON. Do you want to comment first, or have the question
rephrased first?

Senator HART. Make your comment.
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Dr. JOHNSON. I think Mr. Bickwit is talking about the possibility
of the 2,4,5-T degrading in the food consumed, whereas the degrada-
tion question only applies to environment.

Mr. BICKWIT. No, I am not.
Senator HART. Try it again.
Mr. BICKWIT. You are assuming that the maximum amount that

we would ingest would be 0.2 parts per million in every amount of
food, in every iota of food, that we eat. From that you conclude
that the amount of dioxin in that food would be one-millionth of
0.2 parts a million, which I admit is an extremely small amount. I
am questioning your assumption of whether the amount of dioxin,
compared to the amount of 2,4,5-T that is ingested, would be one-
millionth merely because dioxin is one-millionth of the 2,4,5-T
amount when it is sprayed?

What I am suggesting is that the dioxin consumed may actually
be more than the amount of 2,4,5-T consumed, even if it is only one
part per million when sprayed.

Dr. JOHNSON. Is the situation that you have in mind that the
2,4,5-T is sprayed?

Mr. BICKWTT. Yes.
Dr. JOHNSON. The 2,4,5-T is sprayed into the environment. This

contains one part per million. Then the 2,4,5-T degrades. The dioxin
does not. And over a period of time, is there is a buildup of dioxin?

Is this the problem?
Mr. BICKWIT. I have another way of getting at this, perhaps.
If one gram of 2,4,5-T is sprayed on a blueberry-an unlikely

assumption-and the 2,4,5-T degrades so that it complies with the
tolerance of 0.2 parts per million, you may still have one microgram
of dioxin sitting on that blueberry, without any violation of the
tolerance of 2,4,5-T. And that one microgram may well be toxic.

Dr. JOHNSON. I would like to find a degradeable material like that.
Theoretically, obviously, if the one gram of degradeable material
contained the one microgram or one part per million of nondegrade-
able material, then the one gram degrades, that one microgram
would still be sitting there.

Is that the point you are trying to make?
Mr. BICKWIT. That's right.
Dr. JOHNSON. That's right.
Mr. BICKWIT. Well, how then does a 0.2 parts per million toler-

ance for 2,4,5-T protect us from dioxin?
Dr. JOHNSON. Because the ratios of those two during the process

of growing and supplying the food are going to remain essentially
the same.

Mr. BICKWIT. You have no evidence for that statement.
Dr. JOHNSON. I know I don't, but you have no evidence for the

hypothetical question, either.
Mr. BICKWIT. I do have some evidence, by your own statement,

that dioxin is more likely to be nondegradeable than 2,4,5-T.
Dr. JOHNSON. But these are matters of relative rates. You are

suggesting an instantaneous degradation.
Mr. BICKWIT. I am using a hypothetical situation, as you were.



Dr. JOiNsON. My purpose in bringing up what appears to have
been a rather foolish example was merely to give a feeling for the
magnitude of how much dioxin we are talking about.

Mr. BICKWIT. And my contention is that once the assumption on
which the hypothesis was based is removed, then it does not give
that feeling.

Dr. ,JOHNSON. I am sorry. I don't agree.
Senator HART. That is one of the fortunate features of having a

reporter here. We can all grab the record in the morning to see if
we can count out an understanding and agreement of yesterday.

Mr. BICKWIT. You state in your statement that members of the
Mrak Commission had not seen the report prior to Dr. DuBridge's
October 29 announcement.

Last week Dr. Kotin of NIEHS told us as work was completed it
was promptly passed along to the Commission.

Do you mean to imply that the Bionetics report was not complete
until this time?

Dr. JOHNSON. I did not receive a copy of the report of the Panel
on Teratology until very late in the deliberations.

Mr. BICKwIT. I think that is unfortunate. I wonder if you have
knowledge as to why that was so?

Dr. JOHNSON. No.
Mr. BICKWIT. We have have been told that whenever you burn a

polychlorinated phenol, dioxin production is possible, or even likely.
Could you enumerate a few of your products that contain such
phenols?

Dr. JOHNSON. There's trichlorophenol, tetrachlorophenol and pen-
tachlorophenol, and sodium salts thereof.

Mr. BIcKwIT. What is a Dowicide product?
Dr. JOHNSON. The products I just mentioned. Since you related it

to the phenols, I assume that is what you are talking about.
Mr. BICKWIT. Yes. I wonder if you could furnish us with a list of

all such products-
Dr. JOHNSON. Mr. Rowe clarified a point here that our Dowicide

trademark applies not only to chlorophenols, but to other antimi-
crobials.

Mr. BICKWIT. I wondered if we could have for our files a list of
the products which you produce which contain polychlorinated
phenols?

Dr. JOHNSON. Yes. I prefer the term chlorophenols. Polychlori-
nated phenols would indicate a polymer. Chlorophenols.

Senator HART. Now I am getting into something that you don't
have to be anything to understand except efficient.

Do you have anything to do with Lake St. ClaireI
Dr. JOHNSON. Iam not really prepared to discuss that in detail, I

don't have any direct responsibility for the Sarnia Plant.
Senator HART. I would be disciplined severely by my outdoor

friends if I didn't ask what you are going to do about the mercury
that has found its way into Lake St. Claire.

Dr. JOHNSON. I might say this, we intend to exercise responsible
action.
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Senator HART. That is like the lawyer admitting his client is inno-
cent. But I won't push you if you are not prepared.

Dr. JOHNSON. I am not prepared to say any more.
Senator HART. Thank you very much.
Are there any further items that you have?
Dr. JoHNsox. Yes, if I can take a few more minutes.
Senator HART. Time is not a problem.
Dr. JOHNSON. I would like to make a comment or two, again on

dioxin before getting into the last part of my testimony.
There have been questions raised about the decomposition of

2,4,5-T and dioxin. 2,4,5-T is unstable at elevated temperatures. We
were able to get degradation when 2,4,5-T or dioxin were burned on
paper. We were unable to detect any dioxin residue in the smoke.
Now, these are very early bits of information, strictly preliminary,
but I thought I should mention it at this time.

This morning you asked a question about shortening the time
interval between the early indication of some possible difficulties and
the learning of sufficient truth about a situation so that we can take
appropriate action prior to an imminent hazard to health. Hope-
fully, if we can improve some of our combined procedures between
Government and industry, we can shorten that time.

I have a few remarks to make that apply to the scientific com-
munity as well as to this interface with Government. Screening tests,
as we have heard, (and I commented on some of my own,) I think
are of value. As early indicators. But screening tests alone, without
the consideration of quantitative data, can be quite misleading and
if necessary-

Senator HART. Can be what?
Dr. JOHNSON. Quite misleading and I think it is necessary to

develop understanding in meetings where open reports are published
early and where scientific information is submitted to the challenge
of other scientists; scientists of the universities; government; indus-
try and professionals so these things can be considered in the cald-
ron of open technical debate.

I think we can operate more quickly to shorten this gap if there is
more openness about reports. Moreover, I think another procedure
for shortening the time is better to understand test procedures. The
screening tests are simple but those tests which are substantive
enough to justify intelligent action require, the consideration of sci-
entists outside of the generating laboratory, and the review of
appropriate methods.

rest methods for regulatory action are-or for clearance of new
products, in particular, require consideration. I don't mean we
should lock every clearance procedure into a lock step because the
development of techniques is a mutable, changing thing. But the con-
firmation of tests prior to official acceptance as this relates to public
policy is important.

The Association of Official Agricultural Chemists has established
a useful procedure. When these gentlemen and this association are
considering new tests, the topic is identified, the first scientists to
work on the test are identified, collaborators are found to work out
objective tests and these tests are run in separate laboratories so that
confirming methodology can be established.
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As a result the test must be reliable; that is, it must give accurate,
precise and reproducible results when used by qualified analysts. It
must be practical; simple. It must be available to all analysts and it
must be substantial; that is, supported by collaborative study.

Now, I will say these types of tests apply primarily to clearance
procedures or to regulatory tests. I am not saying extreme tests are
not in order. But those which support the authority of regulatory
backup need this type of scientific consideration.

The American Standards Society also has procedures for stand-
ardizing tests. These are physical tests. They involve one or more
laboratories in the preliminary study and interlaboratory studies,
maybe as many as 10, in the more refined studies, and this results in
a standard test method which can be used.

The Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards,
does an excellent job in developing standards. Moreover they have
an industrial associates program which permits the access of indus-
try into these laboratories, for a period of time to work, so that
industry representatives can better understand the problems of
standards and go back to their companies better informed.

Protocols for clearance of new and existing products, I think are
important for the Food and Drug Administration to consider seri-
ously. Again I don't mean standard tests would remain forever, but
protocols. Industry needs to know where it stands, industry also
need to participate; appropriately and at arm's length, to be sure,
nevertheless; to participate with specific information.

The period of time between 1966 and now could have been short-
ened by sharing appropriate information, and I admit we could
have assisted by volunteering earlier. But there seems to be some
reverse of togetherness and there seems to be great concern that com-
munication between governmental agencies and industry is suspect
and would be misused.

I would hope that one valuable result to come of this would be a
continuation of developing science fortified by interest in this impor-
tant matter of communication.

On the point of developing protocols (and I frankly think the
whole subject of teratology requires the vigor of scientific debate
among professional peers involving industry, university and govern-
ment) I would hope the National Academy of Sciences could pro-
vide such a forum, if not the National Academy perhaps the New
York Academy of Sciences and I intend to help encourage this
because it is important. It is important that these ideas are traded
openly and published.

I would mention that the World Health Organization, in a docu-
ment entitled "Principles for the Testing of Drugs for Teratogenic.
ity," the World Health Organization Technical Report, Serial No.
364 or 1967, has the following to say on test animals for teratology,
on the subject of the chick embryo, page 7.

The chick embryo contributes greatly to basic embryological knowledge.
However, for the screening of drugs for teratogenicity, its use is not recom-
mended. It is too sensitive to a wide range of agents and affords no parallel
with the anatomical and physiological relationship existing between pregnant
mammals and her conceptus.
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I will support the idea of the use of a chick embryo for screening
tests, early indications, but from that point on additional protocols
and understanding, I think, are necessary.

Again in the line of helping to shorten this interval, I think strict
standards are necessary in defining matters of safety and public
health. No question about it. I don't object to tought regulations.
But industry needs to know where it stands and the dialogue is
important. The dialogue between agencies can help to shorten this
time and I am glad to see distinct improvement in communications
between the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and the
Department of Agriculture.

Again I would like to say we are not talking about a locked-in
procedure that could be used as an excuse to avoid further responsi-
bility for progress.

Another point; millions have been spent on cancer research. Yet
to this day, adequate experiments have not been devised or sip..
ported on an adequate scale by government to establish thresholds'.
By that I mean levels below which no response occurs. Without that
type of information-there will be continuing public fear as analyt-
ical methods become more and more sensitive.

Senator IART. May I interrupt you there?
Dr. JoHNsoN. May I finish the point and come back?
With teratogens, mutagens, radioactivity and teratology, this all

a p plies. In other words, if the dose is low enough can any of these
effects be avoided. This is the big question today. It is the question
which coupled with sensitive analytical methods makes the Delaney
clause a difficult thing to live with.

I would like to make the comment that vitamin A, an essential
nutrient, is a teratogen at high doses. So this matter of developing
test procedures and a big enough experiment with carcinogens,
mutagens, teratogens or low levels of radioactivity, needs to be done
on a national scale and supported so that some of this public fear
can be avoided and so we know where we stand.

Scientists should put limitations on their speculations and, precon-
ceptions and get the facts but also realize we have a job in serving
the public policy that does not exactly follow the scientific method.

I hope we can work out quicker procedures to go from early indi-
cations to reliable decisions by involving some of the procedures I
have talked about. After responding to your question, I would like
to make that final statement.

Senator HART. I am not sure I need to ask the question now. I
agree completely on the desirability of doing that which our best
minds can suggest to shorten the time.

The question I intended to interrupt you with I think you did
answer. I was going to ask to what extent in developing these
thresholds and having broader sampling and more reliable data, to
what extent is that the responsibility of the Federal Government?

Dr. JOHNSON. On the matters of carcinogenicity, teratology,
radiation. and mutagenesis, where such public concern is involved,
and since this involves a wide variety of suspected material, it is my
opinion that the Federal Government should play a major role in
supporting this research, both in its own laboratories and in extra-
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mural research done in universities and in industry to help get the
diversity of methods and the best thinking of the nation.

Senator HART. All right, then to the extent that the story that we
have heard today and heard last week reflects delay and a failure of
communication, I would hope that the suggestions you have made
and the discussions that we have had all will insure that there will
be no delay, there will be no barrier to free communication, and
there will be no suspicion attached as agency and producer try to
drive through to the answer.

Now, you wanted to remind us of what the Ribicoff committee
said.

Dr. JoHNsoN. Yes, if I may.
This is read from Report No. 1379 of the 89th Congress, 2d Ses-

sion "Interagency Environmental Hazards Coordination, Pesticides
and Public Policy", a report of the Committee on Government Oper-
ations United States Senate, made by its Subcommittee on Reorgani-
zation and International Organizations. I will read from page 50.
And this puts the scientists on the spot, including me.

The heading of the paragraph is "The Responsibilities of the Sci-
entists" and we are talking about industry scientists, governmental,
and university.

"The committee asked the scientific witness for meaningful
advice for the Congress, but much of the testimony was inhibited by
defense of past positions, employer loyalties, and lack of authority."

Scientists should do as thorough a job of preparing answers on
aspects of research administration and planning as they do on the
technical details of the work.

The maker of public policy must have alternatives from which to
choose. There are always strong vested interests which resist change.
Unless the technological situation (in this case, ecology) can be
clearly explained and related to public policy issues, the decision-
maker is hardput to recommend any new course. This understanding
must be extended also to the citizen. No great social issues have ever
been decided until the needs were clear to the man in the street.

Scientists cannot assure that their knowledge will reach the deci-
sionmaker through the normal channels of publication and review in
the scientific community. Without shortcutting the classical methods
of assessing the truth, there is still an obligation to interpret what is
known and replace emotion, rumor, and misconception with a clear
explanation of the facts.

The role of the scientist in relation to the legislator is limited to
an area somewhere short of the decisionmaking point. Proper use of
scientific advice requires considerable effort on both the part of the
scientific community and the body politic.

This is the end of my statement.
Senator HART. I am glad you reminded all of us of it.
Doctor, thank you very much.
Do your associates have anything to add in light of the statement?
All right, thank you very much.
Dr. JOHNSON. Thank you.
Senator HART. Next we have Dr. Samuel Epstein, Children's

Cancer Research Foundation.
Doctor, we welcome you.
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STATEMENT OF DR. SAMUEL S. EPSTEIN, CHILDREN'S CANCER RE-
SEARCH FOUNDATION, INC., AND HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Dr. EPsTIN. Mr. Chairman, it is a privilege to testify before you
today. The subject of my presentation is teratogenic effects of 2,4,5-T
formulations.

My professional background and experience, as stated in the
attached appendix 1, broadly relate to the st'dy of hazards due to
chemical pollutants in the human environment. Relevant to the pres-
ent testimony is my recent role as Cochairman of the Advisory Panel
on Teratogenicity of Pesticides, and as Chairman of the Advisory
Panel on MSutagenicity of Pesticides, of the Secretary's Commission
on Pesticides and Their Relationship to Environmental Health, HEW,
GPO, December 1969.

The Panel on Teratogenicity was composed of outside consultants
and representatives of HEW agencies-CPEHS, FDA, NCI,
NIEHS, and NIDR. The HEW Panel report on terakogenicity is
included in the appendix (II).

A. Teratogenicity as a public health hazard: Potential hazards
posed by environmental pollutants and drugs include toxicity or poi-
soning, carcinogenicity or induction of cancer, mutagenicity or
induction of genetic damage, and teratogenicity or induction of
developmental abnormalities in the growing embryo.

Although teratogenic effects of various agents have been recog-
nized for several decades, it was only as a reaction to the thalido-
mide episode of 1962 that a requirement for teratogenicity data
became established.

Teratology is the study of congenital malformations. These are
generally defined as structural abnormalities which can be rezog-
nized at or shortly after birth and which can cause disability or
death. Less restrictedly, teratology, also includes microscopical, bio-
chemical and functional abnormalities of prenatal origin.

Congenital malformations pose incalculable personal, familial and
social stresses. The financial cost to society of one severely retarded
child, computed on the basis of specialized training and custodial
care alone, approximates to $250,000 (Oberle, 1969). This figure
excludes further costs to society due to deprivation of earnings.

In the absence of a comprehensive national surveillance system,
the precise overall incidence of congenital malformations is
unknown. This incidence has been variously estimated as ranging
between 3 and 4 percent of total live births.

Three major categories of human teratogens have been identified
-viral infections, for example German measles; irradiation, for
example X-rays; and chemical agents, for example thalidomide and
mercury.

B. Methods for teratogenicity testing: teratogenic effects of chem-
icals and other agents should of course be identified in experimental
animals rather than in human beings following accidental or unre-
cognized exposure. Test agents should be administered to pregnant
animals during active organogenesis of their developing embryos.
Shortly before anticipated birth embryos should be harvested by
caesarean section and examined.
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Parameters to be considered in test and concurrent control animals
should include the incidence of abnormal litters, the incidence of
abnormal fetuses per litter, the incidence of specific congenital
abnormalities, the incidence of fetal mortality, maternal weight
gains in pregnancy, and maternal and fetal organ/body weight
ratios.

Additionally, some pregnant animals should be allowed to give
birth in order to identify abnormalities that may otherwise manifest
only in the perinatal period.

Agents and their known metabolites should be administered to two
or more mammalian species under various nutritional conditions
during active organogenesis and by a variety of routes reflecting
possible human exposure.

Of interest in this connection is the lack of data in the available
literature on teratogenicity testing by the respiratory route. Respira-
tory exposure is particularly important for pesticide aerosols tznd
vapors.

Agents should be tested at higher dose levels than might be antici-
pated in humans following high-level accidental exposure, as well as
following extensive low-level exposure. This is essential to attempt
to reduce the insensitivity of conventional test systems based on very
small numbers of animals compared, with the millions of humans at
presumptive risk.

To illustrate this further, let us assume that at actual human
exposure levels, a pesticide induces teratogenic effects or cancer in as
many as 1 out of 10,000 humans, then the chances of detecting this
in test groups of less than 50 rats or mice exposed at these actual
levels would be very low. Indeed, many more than 10,000 rats or
mice, depending on their spontaneous incidence of teratogenic effects
or cancer, would be required to demonstrate a statistically significant
effect, if we assumed that rats and humans have similar sensitivity
to the teratogen or carcinogen being studied.

For some teratogens, humans may be less or may be more sensitive
than test animals. Meclizine-a drug used for morning sickness in
pregnancy-for example, is teratogenic in the rat, but not appar-
ently in a restricted number of humans studied (King, 1965;
Yerushalamy and Milhovich, 1965).

With thalidomide conversely, the lowest effective human terato-
genic dose is 0.5 mg. per kg. a day. Corresponding values for the
mouse, rat, dog, and hamster are 30, 50, 100, and 350 mg. per kg. a
day (Kalter, 1968).

Thus humans are 60 times more sensitive than mice, a hundred
times more sensitive than rats, 200 times more sensitive than dogs,
700 times more sensitive than hamsters.

Clearly, attempts to determine a safe level for thalidomide, based
on animal teratogenicity data, would clearly expose humans to sig-
nificant teratogenic hazards. Accordingly, it is routine practice to
test for teratogenicity and carcinogenicity at a range of concentra-
tions, including those higher than human exposure levels, and
extending to maximally tolerated doses (MTD).

Even at MTD levels administered to mice from day 7 of life .wtil
sacrifice at 18 months, less than 10 percent of the 140 pesticides
tested in the recent Bionetics study were shown to be carcinogenic.
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The report of the advisory panel on teratogenicity states unambig-
uously * * *

Pesticides should be tested at various concentrations including levels sub-
stantially higher than those to which the human population are likely to be
exposed.

The report also emphasizes the insensitivity of standard test sys-
tems imposed by the relatively insufficient numbers of litters conven-
tionally tested.

The report further states * * *
Thus, compounds showing no increase (in birth defects) cannot be consid-

ered nonteratogentc.

Epidemiological surveys of human populations may provide post
hoc information on geographical or temporal clusters of unusual
types or frequencies of malformations following exposure to unde-
tected or untested teratogens in the environment. However, logistic
considerations, quite apart from inadequate current surveillance sys-
tems, limit the utility of this approach.

It should be emphasized that no major known hunan teratogen
such as X-rays, German measles, mercury, or thalidomide, has been
identified by retrospective epidemiological analyses, even in indus-
trialized countries with highly evolved and sophisticated medical
facilities.

Prospective epidemiologic surveys on agents previously shown or
suspected to be teratogenic, by experimental studies or by retrospec-
tive population surveys, are clearly inappropriate.

C. Bionetics studies on teratogenicity of 2,4,5-T: Bionetics
Research Laboratories, Inc., of Litton Industries, under a contract
from the National Cancer Institute, tested 48 pesticides, including
2,4,5-T and related compounds, for teratogenic effects during
1965-68.

Although the bionetics studies were originally designed for pur-
poses of large-scale screening 2,4,5-T was tested more extensively
than any other pesticide. Thus the data on 2,4,5-T may be regarded
as more definitive.

The Bionetics Research Laboratory report is included in the
appendix (III). A revised and more detailed statistical analysis of
these data is summarized in the report of the Advisory Panel on 'er-
togenicity of Pesticides (appendix 11).

2,4,5-Twas tested on repeated occasions from 1965-68 in three
strains of mice and in one strain of rats by subcutaneous and/or oral
administration over a dose range from 4.6 to 113 mg. per kg. The
total numbers of litters tested at each dose level, by each route in all
strains and species, excluding C3H mice in which only one litter was
tested, were as follows, and I list these in a table enclosed.

As can be seen, the bulk of the data was obtained with BL6 mice.
Due to control variability, the BL6 data have been considered for
three time intervals-prior to September 1966, from September to
November 1966, and from November 1966 to August 1968.

Data on AK mice were considered for two time intervals--prior to
November 1966, and from November 1966 to Auguist 1968.

Data for BL6 mice, AK mice, and Sprague Dawley rats, as
derived from the bionetics report, are as follows:
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BL6 mice: 2,4,5-T administered on days 6-14 or days 9-17, and
mice sacrified on day 18 of pregnancy.

!1L6/AK/mice: 2,4,5-T administered on days 6-14, and mice sac-
rificed on day 18 of pregnancy.

AK mice: 2,4,5-T administered from days 6-15, and mice sacri-
ficed on day 19 of pregnancy.

Sprague Dawley rats: 2,4,5-T administered from days 10-15 and
rats sacrificed on day 20 of pregnancy.

In the 4 tables that follow dealing with a wide dose range, the
results are expressed as percentages of abnormal fetuses. I would
point out those occasions where statistically significant incidence of
results was noted.

Major abnormalitities in mice were cleft palates and cystic kid-
neys, and in rats, cystic kidneys and gastrointestinal hemorrhages.
Increased fetal mortality was generally concomitant with these
abnormalities. It is of particular interest that 39 percent abnormal
embryos with cystic kidneys were seen in rats even at the lowest
dose tested. Thus the no effect level was not reached even at 4.6
mg./kg.

Teratogenicity data on 2,4,5-T, as summarized in the bionetics
report (appendix III) are quoted in extenso below. Some critical
sentences are italicized:

This compound was given by the oral route to BLO mice at dosages of 46.6
and 118 mg/kg and to AKR mice at 113 mg/kg. It was given by subcutaneous
injection to BLO mice at dosages of 21.5 and 118 mg/kg and to AKR mice and
BOAK hybrids at 118 mg/kg. It was also given subcutaneously to Can mice at
215 mg/kg, but there were too few of these to merit inclusion in the discussion
which follows.

Administration was for eight days (6th through 14th) in most cases; for
nine days (0th through 15th) in some; and for five days (10th through 14th)
in one case-the details are indicated in the tabulated results. Subcutaneous
administration used DMSO as a vehicle; oral used 50 percent honey.

With the single exception of the lowest dosage used (21.5 mg/kg to BL6 sub-
cutaneously) all dosages, routes and strains resulted in increased incidence of
abnormal fetuses. The incidence of cleft palate was high at the 118 mg/kg
dosage, but not at lower levels. The incidence of cystic kidney was also high
except in the AKR strain and in the BLO mice which received 40.4 mg/kg
orally. Fetal mortality was increased in all groups given 118 mg/kg for eight
or nine days, but not in mice (BLO) given this dosage for only five days nor
in the two groups of BLO mice given lesser dosages (46.4 mg/kg orally and
21.5 mg/kg subcutaneously. P

Most fetal and maternal measurements showed inconsistent changes from
which no conclusions can be drawn. In contrast, there was a highly consistent
decrease in maternal weight gain in BLO mice given 118 mg/kg by either route.
Lower dosages and the AKR strain showed either no change or a slight
increase. All dosages, strains, and routes showed an increase in the maternal
liver weight and this led to a further study discussed separately below.

These results imply a hazard of teratogeness in the use of this compound.
Tho problems of extrapolation preclude definition of the hazard on the basis of
these studies, but its existence seems clear.

The observed influence of 2,4,5-T on maternal liver weight as mentioned
above raised a question as to its effect on the fetal liver. This was answered
by a study carried out in BL6 mice using subcutaneous injections of DMSO
solutions at a dosage of 113 mg/kg only. The period of administration was
lengthened to cover the period from the 9th through 17th day of gestation.
Separate control groups were used concurrently. Except for the inclusion of
fetal liver weight, measurements were made as previously described.

The fetal livers of the 2,4,5-T treated mice weighed significantly more than
those of controls given DMO only and the weights of the whole fetuses were
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significantly less. Correspondingly, there was an increase in the fetal liver
weight expressed as percent of body weight.

Other observations were consistent with those reported above. The incidence
of abnormal fetuses was unusually high as were those of cleft palate and
cystic kidney.

Because of the potential importance of the findings in mice, an additional
study was carried out in rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain. Using dosages of
21.5 and 46.4 mg/kg suspended in 50 percent honey and given by the oral route
on the 6th through 15th days of gestation, we observed excessive fetal mortal-
ity (almost 80 percent) and a high incidence of abnormalities in the survivors.
When the beginning of administration was delayed until the 10th day, fetal
mortality was somewhat less, but still quite high even when dosage was
reduced to 4.6 mg/kg.

The incidence of abnorma?, fetuses was threefold that in controls even with
the smallest dosage and shortest period used. Fetal and maternal measure-
ments showed only occasional instances of significant differences from controls
except in the case of maternal liver Weight which was consistently increased
in all 2,4,5-T treated animals.

It seems inescapable that 2,4,5-T is teratogenic in this strain of rats when
given orally at the dosage schedules used here. These findings lend emphasis to
the hazard implied by the results of studies on mice.

D. Recent reanalysis of the Bionetic data on teratogenicity of
2,4,5-T. More refined and more appropriate additional statistical
analyses of these data were presented and discussed in the report of
the Advisory Panel on Teratogenicity of Pesticides appendix. , II).
These are clearly confirmatory of the original conclusions o"! the
Bionetics report on the teratogenicity of 2,4,5-T. Some relevant por-
tions of the HEW panel report are quoted in extenso below:

Tested more extensively than other pesticides, 2,4,5-T was clearly teratogentc
as evidenced by production of statistically increased proportions of litters
affected, and increased proportions of abnormal fetuses within litters in both
DMSO and honey for both C57BL/6 and AKR mice. In particular, cleft palate
and cystic kidneys were significantly more prevalent. In addition, a hybrid
strain resulting from a C57BL/6 female and AKR male showed significant
increases in anomalies, in particular cystic kidney, when administered at 118
mg/kg of body weight in DMSA.

Additionally, 2,4,5-T was tested in Sprague-Dawley rats. When given orally
at dosages of 4.6, 10.0, and 46.4 mg/kg on days 10 through 15 of gestation, an
excessive fetal mortality, up to 60 percent at the highest dose, and high incid-
ence of abnormalities in the survivors was obtained. The incidence of fetuses
with kidney anomalies was threefold that of the controls, even with the small-
est dosage tested.

E. Recent studies on teratogenicity testing of relatively pure
2,4,5-T. In view of the fact that the Bionetics study was conducted
with a sample of 2,4,5-T which was subsequently shown to contain a
relatively high concentration, 27 ppm, of a tetrachloro dioxin con-
taminant, testing has been recently repeated with relatively pure
samples containing less than 1 ppm of this particular dioxin.

The results of these studies were presented by the FDA and
NIEHS at a recent conference of February 24, 1970, at the FDA;
the Dow Chemical Co. data were presented at the 9th annual meet-
ing of the Society of Toxicology, Atlanta, March 17, 1970.

A8 can be seen from the data summarized below, purifed 2,4,6-T
is teratogenic in three specie8-rat8, mice and hamsterm. These data
should be regarded as preliminary. Confirmatory data on chick eggs
are not presented here.

1. Dow Chemical Co. studies (Emerson et al., 1970). 2,4,5-T with
0.5 ppm dioxins, as a probable contaminant, was tested in pregnant
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rats by repeated oral administration at doses of 1, 3, 6, 12, and 24
mg./kg.; the maximal dose tested was 24 mg./kg. No embryo deaths
or weight losses were noted within the dose range tested. H-owever
at 24 mg./kg. there was a sevenfold increase in the incidence oi
fetuses with defective ossification of the fifth sternebra; poor sterne-
bral ossification was noted in four out of 103 control fetuses, and in
29 out of 103 fetuses of 2,4,5-T treated groups.

Defective sternebral ossification has been described in the rat as an
expression of the teratogenic effects of drugs such as protamine zinc
insulin and tolbutamide (Lichtenstein et al., 1951; Dawson, 1954).

2. NIEHS studies: Using the purest sample of 2,4,5-T, made
available by Dow Chemical Co., teratogenic effects were induced in
Swiss-Webster mice. Cleft palates were noted at dose levels of 150
mg./kg. and scattered abnormalities at 100 mg./kg.; the cleft palate
incidence in control mice was essentially zero.

3. FDA studies: Hamsters were injected with five doses of 100
mg./kg./day of various batches of purified 2,4,5-T between days 6-10
of pregnancy. In one of these studies, there was a 66-percent incid-
ence of mortality in 50 fetuses. Of the surviving fetuses, 17 percent
had congenital abnormalities-crooked tail, missing limb, and defect
in skull fusion. No data was presented on possible effects induced by
doses less than 100 mg./kg.

Of additional interest was a report also presented at the same con-
ference on purified 2,4-D, which produced a 22-percent incidence of
congenital abnormalities in hamsters at a dose level of 100
mg./kg./day.

I should like now to address myself to the toxicity of dioxins.
Toxicity of dioxins: Rabbit ear skin is highly sensitive to dioxins,

repeated application of which can produce chloracne, as a cumula-
tive manifestation of local toxicity. Approximately 0.3 micrograms
of the tetra isomer will produce a positive response; "more than 10
micrograms on a surface wipe sample indicates acute hazard" (to
man) (Silverstein, 1970).

The acute oral LD-50 dose of tetra dioxir in male guinea pigs is
0.5-1.0 micrograms/kg., and in male and female rats, 22.5 and 45
microgram/kg., respectively. Feeding chicken edema factor diets,
containing dioxins, produced cumulative toxicity in monkeys (Allen
and Carstein, 1967). Storage of hexa, hepta and octa isomers, as
identified by GLC, has been reported in chickens and rats fed
chicken edema factor diets (FDA, unpublished). Chronic adminis-
tration of 2,4,5-T or 2,4-D to dogs produces cumulative toxicity with
gastrointestinal haemorrhage, suggestive of cumulative dioxin effects
(Drill and Hiratzka, 1953).

TMATOOINICITY OF DIOXINS

1. FDA studies (FDA Conference, Feb. 24, 1970): A mixture of
dioxins 21 percent trichloro 'and 53 percent tetrachloro isomers, were
injected in hamsters between days 6-10 of pregnancy over a dose
range from 0.5 to 9.1 microgram/kg. per day. At the highest dose
the incidence of fetal mortality was 82 percent and the incidence oi
congenital abnormalities, 82 percent. At the 0.5 microgram/kg. dose,
there was a 5 percent incidence of abnormalities. The no-effect level
was thus not reached at 0.5 micrograms per kg.
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2. Dow studies (Sparschu et al., 1970): The tetra dioxin isomer
was fed to Sprague Dawley rats between days 6-15 of pregnancy,
over a dose range from 0.03 to 8.0 micrograms/kg. per day. There
was a marked increase in resorption sites at the 2 microgram level.
Gastro-intestinal hemorrhages occurred over a range from 0.125 to 8
micrograms, dose-dependently. Additionally, at the 0.125 micro-
gram/kg. level there was a decrease in male fetal weights.

It should be emphasized that cystic kidney were not seen at the
0.125 microgram/kg. dose of the tetra isomer or even higher levels.
In the Bionetics study, 2,4,5-7' at 4.6 mg./kg., containing 25 ppm of
the tetra dioxin isomer equivalent to 0.124 microgram/kg., produced
a 39 percent incidence of congenital abnormalities with cystic kid-

here is thus a clear discrepancy between the teratogenic effects of

2,4,5-T containing 25 ppm of dioxin, and the effects of the equiva-
lent concentration of the same dioxin. It is, however, conceivable
that this discrepancy may reflect synergistic interactions between
dioxin and 2,4,5-T.

SOME UNRESOLVED PROBLEMS RELATING TO 2,4,5-T AND DIOXINS

1. Chemical composition of 2,4,5-T formulations: Currently used
2,4,5-T formulations contain about 5 percent of known impurities,
largely polychlorophenols. Analytic data on a sample of 2,4,5-T
(Dow data, on production batch 120449) in the following table sub-
stantiates the approximate 5 percent of polychlorophenol impurities
in 2,4,5-T formulations as currently used.

There are no available data on the presence and concentration of
the more than 60 positional isomers of dioxin, other than the
2,3,7,8-tetrachloro dioxin isomer, in this batch of 2,4,5-T, or in other
batches produced for food crop or other purposes in the United
States and abroad.

In view of the relatively high concentration of polychlorophenol
impurities in 2,4,5-T, it is likely that a wide range of dioxins are
also present. 2,4-D and other phenoxy herbicides are similarly chem-
ically uncharacterized.

The higherpositional dioxin isomers, hexa, hepta, and octa, have
been identifledt in 2,4-dichlorophenol, a precursor of 2,4-D. Apart
from the presence of dioxins in polychlorophenols, heating of poly-
chlorophenols will produce additional and very high yields of
dioxin.

Illustratively, heating 5 g. of pentachlorophenol at 3000 C. for 12
hours yielded 1.5 g. of the octa-dioxin isomer (Cowan, 1970). There
are no available data on the possible production of dioxins from
combustion of 2,4,5-T or 2,4-D. While improved production tech-
niques may well reduce the levels of polychlorophenols and the
levels of the 2,3,7,8-dioxin isomer, apart from other isomers, in
2,4,5-T and other phenoxy herbicides, the degree to which this is
practical does not yet appear to have been clearly defined.

2. Stability and persistence of dioxins: The extent of usage of
2,4,5-T and other phenoxy herbicides on food crops and for other
purposes in the United States and abroad dictates the scale of
resulting environmental contamination with 2,3,7,8-dioxin and other

45-862 0-70----27
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isomers. The following data are illustrative and (Agricultural Eco-
nomic Report No..131, USDA, 1968).

These data reflect deliberate applications of phenoxy herbicides on
crops, and do not reflect unintentional crop contamination following
the more extensive application of herbicides for brush control or
other purposes. There are no available data on the extent of such
unintentional contamination. It is, however, well known that phen-
oxy herbicide dusts may drift for miles, even on nonwindy days, fol-
lowing routine application (Federal Register, 1969). The concentra-
tion of phenoxy herbicides in the air in Washington in 1964 reached
a maximum of 3.4 microgram/m. 3, with an average of 0.045
microgram/m3 (Bamesberger and Adams, 1966).

These figures probably underestimate the proportional concentra-
tion of atmospheric dioxins, in view of their high stability relative
to phenoxy herbicides.

I now present a table on calculated dioxin contamination of an
acre of soil, following 2,4,5-T application.

CALCULATED DIOXIN CONTAMINATION PER ACRE FOLLOWING 2,4,5.T APPLICATION

Contamination with 2 3,7 8-

Dioxin (mg/acre)

Based on 0.5 Based on 25
Application 2,4,5T (lbs/acre) ppm Dioxin ppm Dioxin

2.5 (domestic use) -------------------------------------------------------------- 0.57 28
25.0 (export use) ---------------------------------------------------------------- 5.70 284

Now, these calculations are based on the 2,3,7,8-dioxin isomer
alone, and ignore additional contamination due to other dioxin iso-
mers. The figures for export use should be adjusted to reflect vary-
ing concentrations of 2,4,5-T in different formulations.

The high concentration of polychlorophenolic impurities in 2,4,5-
T, approximately 5 percent, apart from other sources of
polychlorophenols, may result in extremely high yields of dioxins.
As mentioned previously, heating of 5 grams of pentachlorophenol
at 3000 C. for 12 hours results in a yield of 1.5 grams of the octa-
dioxin isomer. Combustion of shrub, brush, timber, or other mate-
rials exposed to phenoxy herbicides or other polychlorophenols, may
thus liberate high concentrations of dioxins in the atmosphere.

It is thus of interest to examine the data on stability and persist-
ence of dioxins in the environment. The 2,3,7,8-tetra isomer is known
to be heat stable up to 8000 C. There are, however, no available data
on the heat stability of other dioxin isomers. There are also no
available data on the stability and persistence of the 2,3,7,8- and
other dioxin isomers in soil, water, crops, milk, and animal or
human tissues.

Most importantly, there are no available data on the possible accu-
mulation and transmission of 2,3,7,8- and other dioxins in the food
chain-air, soil, and water-to plants, brush and crops-to fish,
birds and cattle--to man, with attendant accumulation in man.

The heat stability of the tetra isomer, the general lipid solubility
of the dioxins, and their cumulative toxicity in experimental an-
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mals, all serve to enhance the possibility of food chain transmis-
sion of the various dioxin isomers.

3. Teratogenicity of relatively pure 2,4,5-T.
The relatively contaminated 2,4,5-T used in the Bionetic study,

containing about 27 p.p.m. of the tetra-dioxin contaminant, induced
congenital abnormalities in mice and rats, particularly cystic kid-
neys, that were not produced by the pure tetra dioxin. Illustratively,
the contaminated 2,4,5-T at 4.6 mg./kg./day oral dose level in rats
produced a 39 percent incidence of congenital abnormalities. This
dose of 2,4,5-T is equivalent to 0.124 micrograms/kg./day of the
tetra-dioxin.

However, as reported in the Dow studies, presented at the Society
of Toxicology meeting in Atlanta on March 17, 1970, 0.125
micrograms/kg./day of the tetra dioxin did not produce cystic kid-
neys in rats. This discrepancy may however conceivably reflect
synergistic interactions between 2,4,5-T and dioxins.

Additionally, as indicated above, relatively pure 2,4,5-T, con-
taining one p.p.m. of the tetra-dioxin contaminant, was teratogenic
in preliminary studies with three species-mice, rats, and hamsters,
over a dose range of 24-150 mg./kg. In some of these studies, for
example, in hamsters at 24 mg./kg./day, no effect levels were not
reached.

Thus, recent studies on relatively pure 2,4,5-T clearly confirm its
teratogenecity and lend further emphasis to the following conclu-
sions of the report of the HEW Teratogenicity Panel: "The use of
currently registered pesticides to which humans are exposed and
which are found to be teratogenic by suitable test procedures in one
or more mammalian species should be immediately restricted to pre-
vent risk of human exposure."

All these considerations confirm the following conclusion stated in
the Bionetics reports (App. III, p.19): "These results imply a
hazard of teratogenesis in the use of this compound, 2,4,5-T. The
problem of extrapolation preclde definition of the hazard-but its
existence seems clear."

4. TOXICOLOGY OF DIOXINS

The toxicology of dioxins is of particular interest in view of the
previously reviewed data on the very high acute toxicity, embryotox-
icity, cumulative chronic toxicity of 2,3,7,8-dioxin and related iso-
mers, and also the stability, widespread environmental distribution,
and likelihood of accumulation and transmission of any dioxins in
the food chain.

There are no data in the. available literature on the carcinogeni,ity
or mutagenicity of po8itional isomers of dioxins. Recent studies on
the teratogenicity of dioxins have been largely restricted to the
2,3,7,8-isomer; there are no available experimental data on behav-
ioral or psychopharmacological effects due to dioxins; this would be
of interest in view of the possible psychiatric effects described in
humans exposed to dioxins. There are no data in the available litera-
ture on any toxicological studies on any dioxin isomer following
acute or chronic administration by inhalation.
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The extreme inadequacy of toxicological data on dioxins clearly
precludes consideration of potential human hazards due to dioxins
in air, food or water, and consideration of possible safety margins
following exposure to dioxins.

I would like to reemphasize the conclusions of the HEW panel on
teratogenicity:

"The use of currently registered pesticides to which humans are
exposed and which are found to be teratogenic by suitable test pro-
cedure8 in one or more mammalian species should be immediately
restricted to prevent risk of human exposure. Such pesticides, in
current use, include laptan; (arbaryl, the butyl, isopropyl, and
isooctyl esters of 2,4,-D Folpet; mercurials; PCNB; and 2,,5-T.
The teratogenicity of 2,4,-D, the other salts and esters of both 2,4,-D
and 24,54-T, and that of IPC should be investigated further."

Finally and critically, available data on the toxicology of the di-
oxins, and more importantly on the lack of data on the toxicology-
acute and chronic toxicity, carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, and terato-
genesis-of the numerous positional isomers of dioxins, indicate an
urgent need for restriction of human exposure to dioxins. Similar
restrictions should extend to polychlorophenols, polychlorophenolic
containing formulations, and their combustion products.

I thank you, sir.
(A list of the references to the statement follow:)
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Senator HART. Thank you, Doctor.In your summary you refer to 2,4-D among other things, and ear-
lier in your statement you said that 2,4-D produced birth deformi-
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ties in the hamster. What is your opinion as to the teratogenicity of
2,4-D in comparison to 2,4,5-T?

Dr. EPSTEIN. The findings of the Bionetics study in relation to
2,4-D, were certainly not as conclusive as for 2,4,5-T. But, on the
other hand, in the wide range of tests performed in the Bionetics
study there were strong suggestions of teratogenic effects. That was
as far as one could go. For these reasons the HEW Panel on Terato-
genicity clearly recommended that further work should be done on
2,4-D and that a high degree of suspicion should be attached to it.

Moreover, the recent FDA studies on hamsters would seem to con-
firm the earlier suspicions of the Bionetics studies in mice and
would indicate to say the least the need for a high degree of caution
and minimally, indicate the need for restriction of further human
exposure to 2,4-D pending clarification of these problems.

I think to await further definitive studies before taking action
would not be appropriate in the light of the available data.

Senator HART. That gets us back, and we return here all the time,
to this balancing of principle.

On the point that Mr. Bickwit was developing with Dr. Johnson,
on the business of the cumulative effect of dioxin I take it you
regard them as cumulative; is that correct?

Dr. EPSTEIN. On the basis of the available data in the literature,
one could say there is a strong suggestion of cumulative effects. The
rabbit ear skin test depends on cumulative toxicity and the chick
edema effect is cumulative. One can demonstrate the pickup of diox-
ins in rat and chicken liver. So available data indicate they are per-
sistent and cumulative, although I would regard these data as far
from definitive.

Senator HART. What is your feeling as to the adequacy of the evi-
dence? What is the extent of the evidence on the degradability of
the dioxins in ultraviolet light?

Dr. EPSTEIN. I would submit that data on strong sunlight and
shortwave UV is probably irrelevant. If you expose dioxins to
strong sunlight you are exposing material to light which contains
short wave ultraviolet in a manner not closely related to normal con-
ditions.

I would like to see studies on conditions of photo-degradability of
dioxins on conditions of shade and normal daylight. This is not
available.

Senator HART. Well, we always seem to run into the lack of arail-
able data in pursuing answers to these questions. Now let's get to the
availability of substitutes. What alternatives exist, or are you in
position to know, for 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D?

Dr. EPSTEIN. I am obviously not an agricultural expert and we
are now talking about crop use, I presume. Does your question relate
to crop use of herbicides or total use?

Senator HART. I guess I should ask it totally and if there are
areas where there is an alternative, identify that.

Dr. EPSTEIN. With the qualification that I am no expert in this
field and not qualified to comment on the relative merits of various
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herbicides, I would merely point out they fall into two categories,
the pre-emergence and post. For the pre-emergency group, you have
amiben, trifluralin, and atrazine, which all seem to be appropriate
for use under a wide range of conditions.

As far as post-emergence herbicides, 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are herbi-
cides with which we are familiar, additionally there are others e.g.,
endothal, atrazines and dinoseb. Atrazihies are pre-emergence and
post-emergence herbicides. There is thus a wide range of herbicides
or use on both pre- and post-emergence levels.
Senator HART. We have staff inquiry as to whether you have any

knowledge as to the cost differences, if any, as between 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T and some of these other items.

Dr. EPSTEIN. I am not competent to answer that.
Senator HART. What tests have been made on the dioxins for gene-

tic damage or for cancer?
Dr. EPSTEIN. There have been no tests made on any dioxin for

genetic damage. There have been no tests made on any dioxin for
carcinogenicity, either by oral administration or by injection or by
inhalation. I must point out that we are talking about very small
levels of highly potent compounds and we must remember certain
carcinogens are active at less than a part- per-million level. We have
no ball park data on this at all. We just don't know whether we are
dealing with significant ranges or nonsignificant ranges.

Senator HART. Is the same true with respect to testing of the
exposure by inhalation or respiration of the herbicides or dioxins?
Early in your paper you remind us of this.

Dr. EkSTEIN. There are no data in the total literature of chronic
carcinogenicity or mutagenicity of any pesticide whatever by inhala-
tion. This is a point brought out quite forcefully in the Mrak Panel
report. Inhalation is a very significant route of human exposure and
the experimental test systems do not reflect recognition of this expo-
sure.

Senator HART. What possible dangers may result from either
2,4,5-T or 2,4-D in noncrop use, and other herbicides in noncrop use?

Dr. EPSTEIN. Well, a wide range of possibilities exist and it is not
possible to define many of these.

First of all, you get drifts of the actual 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D on the
crop use and I have given data on the extent of this and the concen-
tration of herbicides in Washington. Over and above that, material
which is sprayed like timber, pasture, and shrubs may well be
burned.

In fact it is quite common to burn shrubs after you spray and we
already know if you heat 5 grams of pentachlorophenol at 300
degrees you get 1.5 grams of the octadioxin isomer. So you are
"putting into the environment material rich in polyphenols and
which are likely to be combusted. We have no idea how long these
dioxins will persist and these data are just not available.
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But there are very real possibilities of formation of significant
quantities of dioxins from phenoxy herbicide use. But I must
emphasize that similar considerations also obtain to a rather wide
range of polychlorophenols which we have not adequately d scussed
here.

Senator HART. If you had an opportunity to examine the announce-
ment made and reported to us today, with respect to the suspension
or cancellation of 2,4,5-T, given the possible danger of the noncrop
use that you discussed, do you concur in the action taken? Do you
think it goes too far or not far enough?

Dr. EPSTEIN. Do I have to answer that?
Senator HART. Sir?
Dr. EPSTEIN. Do I have to answer that?
Senator HART. Well, you don't have to, but it would be helpful. I

am sure it would be accepted as from a person whose qualifications
to make the judgment are excellent.

Dr. EPSTEIN. My view then, based on available data and also lack
of data on the phenoxy herbicides, is that their use under conditions
where humans are exposed is clearly not warranted.

Senator HART. Does that include the application on grazingland?
Would you include that use when you say use to which humans
would be exposed?

Dr. EPSTEIN. I would submit that phenoxy herbicides should,
under no circumstances, be used on the crops. I would submit there
is a strong presumption for suspension of their use under any cir-
cumstances in the environment.

Mr. BIcKWIT. What possible dangers do you see resulting from use
of chlorophenol?

Dr. EPSTEIN. Before responding to that, might I just list the cate-
gories of use of polychlorophenols? Again, this is an industrial area
in which I am not competent to go into any detail. But as far as I
can see polychlorophenols are used for a wide range of purposes.

First of all, for treatment of timber; then as slimicides and fungi-
cides; for paints, varnishes, lacquer; laundry starch; for shampoos;
paper and paper coatings, including food wrappings; for curing of
hides; rendering of fats; production of feeds for animals and for
man; and for manufacture of a wide range of pesticides.

Pentachlorophenol is used as a herbicide quite apart from being
used on sugarcane, so there is a wide range of use for this in the
environment. If you take 5 grams of pentachlorophenol and heat it
at 300 degrees centigrade, you form 1.5 grams of the octadioxin.

We are not now talking about a billionth or trillionth part per
gram; we are talking about 1.5 gram of the octadioxin isomer. I
cannot tell you the degree of resulting hazard because nobody has
tested it for carcinogenicity, mutagenicity, either by injection, skin
application, or inhalation.
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Therefore, your question is unanswerable except to say what little
information we have on the dioxins indicate that these are highly
toxic. That is as far as one can go.

Senator HART. Well, the data on the risk side, then, in so many of
these areas, are a little skimpy, if not nil. So that when agencies
have to make this judgment balancing the benefits which are identi-
fiable against the possible health risk, how can they make that kind
of judgment in the absence of adequate risk data?

Dr. EPSTEIN. I agree entirely. The concept of balancing risk
against benefit is predicated on two assumptions. We usually get a
good idea what the benefits are, and secondly we should know as
exactly as possible what the risks are.

In this instance we do not know what the risks are, and, therefore,
this equation cannot be evaluated here. We cannot discuss benefit if
we have no information whatsoever on carcinogenicity, mutagenicity,
and teratogenicity.

Senator HART. Well, without answering the hard question of
whether you take a hard line and not permit anything on the market
until you get the needed data or whether you use the lack of data as
the reason for permitting it to go out until the data are available,
the long and short of your testimony, and that of others we have
heard today, is that it is extremely important to develop and inten-
sify our efforts to get that data. Is not that the obvious message of
to day ?

Dr. EPSTEIN. This is one of the messages, yes. But We have had
information on dioxin for 20 years. We have known of the carcino-
genicity of DDT since the late 1940's.

Senator HART. Well, if you are being critical, that is fair enough,
but wouldn't you agree that whether we are slow in reacting or not,
we had better react now?

Dr. EPSTEIN. Yes.
Senator HART. Doctor, thank you very much for this wonderful

statement. I perhaps have indicated my own feelings by my inter-
ruption. I have had the same reaction on this subject today as we
have on so many subjects. If we could stop the world for 7 days and
get one part of one set of problems fixed, then crank the world up
before stopping it again to move on the rest, in a lifetime we might
get most of the things fixed. But you do have a feeling of wondering
whether we will manage to move in time with sufficient intelligence
to respond to all the problems that confront us.

(The appendices follow:)
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APPENDIX II

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Teratology deals with the etiology and development of congenital
malformations. Congenital malformations are generally defined as
gross structural abnormalities of prenatal origin, present at birth or
manifesting shortly after, which kill or disable. In a broader sense,
teratogenesis is considered to include histological, biochemical, and
functional abnormalities of prenatal origin.

Congenital malformations present obvious personal, medical, and
social stresses. Additionally, it has been recently estimated that the
costs to society of one severely malformed child, in terms of medical
and other care and deprivation of potential earnings, amount to several
hundred thousand dollars.

There are now well over 400 substances that, in various forms and
combinations, are currently used as pesticides. Pesticides may repre-
sent an important potential teratogenic hazard. Therefore any tera-
togenic pesticide to which the population is exposed should be promptly
identified so that appropriate precautions can be taken to prevent risk
of human exposure. It is feasible to test these substances for teratogenic
effects in test animals so that potential hazards to human health can
be evaluated.

For these and other reasons detailed in the report, we conclude that:
a. All currently used pesticides should be tested for tetratogenicity

in the near future in 2 or more mammalian species chosen on the basis
of the closest metabolic and pharmacologic similarity to human beings
possible. Pesticides should be tested at various concentrations including
levels substantially higher than those to which the human population
are likely to be exposed. Test procedures should also reflect routes
related to human exposure. Apart from the obvious route of ingestion,
attention should be directed to other routes of exposure, including
inhalation exposures from pesticide aerosols and vaporizing pesticide
strips used domestically and exposures from skin absorption. Paren-
teral administration is an appropriate test route for pesticides to which
humans are exposed by inhalation, or for pesticides which are sys-
temically absorbed following ingestion.

b. The use of currently registered pesticides to which humans
are exposed and which are found to be teratogenic by suitable test pro-
cedures in one or more mammalian species should be immediately
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restricted to prevent risk of human exposure. Such pesticides, in cur-
rent use, include Captan; Carbaryl; the butyl, isopropyl, and
isooctyl esters of 2,4-D Folpet; mercurials; PCNB; and 2,4,5-T. The
teratogenicity of 2,4-D, the other salts and esters of both 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T, and that of IPC should be investigated further.
# c. Pesticides found to be inactive after appropriate testing can
be considered as provisionally safe, unless other evidence of terato-
genicity develops.

d. No new pesticide should be registered until tested for terato-
genicity by suitable procedures. Any pesticide found to be teratogenic
should only be used in circumstances where risk of human exposure
is minimal.

e. Efforts should be made to improve and standardize procedures
for teratogenicity testing and population monitoring.

A scientific group or commission should be charged with responsi..
bility for continued surveillance of the whole problem of pesticide
teratogenesis.

METHODOLOGIES FOR TERATOGENICITY TESTING

Introduction
Prior to 1963, the Food and Drug Administration did not require

evaluation of teratogenicity. As a result of the thalidomide disaster,
the need for data on teratogenicity became evident. In 1963, the Presi-
dent's Science Advisory Committee on "Use of Pesticides" recom-
mended that toxicity studies on pesticides include effects on reproduc-
tion through at least 2 generations in at least 2 species of warmblooded
animals. Observations to be included were effects on fertility, size and
weight of litters, fetal mortality, teratogenicity, and growth and devel-
opment of sucklings and weanlings. Such toxicity studies including
the three-generation procedure were not designed primarily to detect
teratogenicity and thus may not be appropriate.

The potential teratogenicity of chemicals may be detected by two
complementary approaches. First, chemicals or other agents may be
administered to experimental animals to determine whether they
induce prenatal damage. Secondly, and on a po8t hoc basis, human pop-
ulatiofis may be epidemiologically surveyed to detect geographical or
temporal clusters of unusual types or frequencies of congenital mal-
formations. Combinations of these approaches are likely to ensure early
detection and identification of teratogenic hazards.

Experimentally, a complex of factors are needed to elicit teratogenic
effects. These relate to gestation period, genotype of the pregnant ani-
mals, dosage, mode of administration aid metabolic transformation of
teratogen. For example, teratogens may be effective only at a certain
dose range, whether high or low, narrow or wide, below which develop-
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ment is apparently undisturbed, and above which death in utero
results.

Most agents are teratogenic only in the developmentally labile early
period of gestation, during which active organogenesis occurs. In
humans, this sensitive period extends aproximately from the end of the
first week of pregnancy to the 12th week. Other circumstances may
also influence the effectiveness of human teratogens, such as maternal
nutritional, demographic, socioeconomic, and cultural factors, physio-
logical states, and temporal and seasonal situations. Thus a potential
teratogen may manifest its effect only when particular conditions
conjoin.

The relationship between human exposure to a teratogen and sub-
sequent induction of congenital abnormalities is generally not obvious.
Any one teratogen may produce a multiplicity of effects and any spe-
cific effect may be produced by various teratogens. In test animals, the
teratogenetic response may differ from species to species. In humans,
differences in genetic, metabolic, and environmental influences may
contribute to a variety of specific effects from exposure to a particular
teratogenic agent. Induced and spontaneous effects may be difficult to
distinguish. The teratogenicity of thalidomide might have been missed
had it not produced malformations rarely encountered; additionally,
only a fraction of the pregnant women who took thalidomide had
defective children.

Consequently, further data on the possible teratogenic effects of pes-
ticides in experimental animals are urgently needed to provide a basis
for evaluating potential hazards to human health.

Anillary methods
Preliminary screening can be accomplished by the use of nonmam-

malian species, particularly the chick embryo. These tests may give
useful ancillary data prior to further testing in mammala However,
negative results in these systems alone should not be considered proof
of safety.

Use of lower mammdnian species
a. Purity, composition, stability, and source of compounds under

test should be determined.
b. At least two mammalian species should be tested. These should

be chosen on the basis of metabolic and pharmacokinetic similarity to
humans. If possible, commercially available inbred strains should be
used; if not, intra-species variability must be recognized. Species com-
monly used include mice, rats, hamsters, rabbits, dogs, cats; sheep and
swine have also been used.

c. Preliminary mammalian experiments should determine the
amounts of the compound and its appropriate metabolites necessary
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to produce serum levels comparable to ranges likely to be found in hu-
mans after high level accidental exposure as well as potential expo-
sures assuming extensive use of that pesticide. Multiples of these dos-
ages, up to the mammalian maternal LD,,0 should be administered to
determine the lowest dosage causing a significant increase in fetal
death, or resorption. Dosage in this critical range should be tested for
teratogenic effects with care to distinguish these effects from other
embryotoxicity and to determine dose-response relationships.

d. Compounds should be administered, by appropriate routes,
within the critical dose range determined by preliminary tests. Paren-
teral administration is an appropriate test route for pesticides to which
humans are exposed by inhalation, or for pesticides which are sys-
temically absorbed following ingestion. Compounds should first be
tested by single administrations of a range of doses at va-rious times
during the phases of active organogenesis. The substance should be ad-
ministered at discrete times throughout the period of organogenesis as
various organs are developing, since some substances have specific
effects on the development of particular organs. By this technique,
the possibility of inducing hepatic microsomal or other enzymes facili-
tating metabolic detoxification or activation of the substance is
also minimized. If no teratogenic effects are detected by this technique,
subsequent testing should be based on repeated administrations of the
substance at daily intervals or if feasible, intervals of less than 24 hours
during the entire period of organogenesis.

e. When appropriate, metabolites should also be tested for terato-
genic effects.

f. Additional investigations should include-
i. Determination of appropriate plasma and fetal levels of

compounds;
ii. Determination of the biological half-life of the compound

in test animals;
iii. Metabolic studies to identify mechanisms of detoxification or

activation of compounds when appropriate; and
iv. Determination, when appropriate, of the possible potentiat-

ing effects of protein deprivation or concomitant exposure to
other pesticides or other environmental agents.
g. All procedures, including those relating to animal. breeding,

housing, handling, feeding, husbandry, methods for examining fetuses
for congenital malformations, defining the onset of pregnancy, and
classifying congenital malformations should be rigorously standard-
ized. Numbers of pregnant animals and offspring must be adequate
for statistical significance. All tests must be replicated on independent
occasions and with contemporaneous controls.
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Nol h mian prtinates.
Results from lower mammalian species may warrant subsequent

testing in nonhuman primates The following considerations should be
noted:

a. Records of menstrual cycles are essential. Primates whose repro-
ductive history is known and have previously delivered normal young
should be selected for testing. Timing of ovulation, and therefore ges-
tation, should be accurately determined by allowing the males and
the females to be together for no more than 3 consecutive days. Vaginal
smearing, to determine the presence of spermatozoa should be avoided;
the use Of Tullner's method for determining chronic gonadotropin
levels and rectal palpation is preferable.

b. Compounds should be carefully administered in controlled
dosages.

c. Pregnant animals should be handled only minimally.
d. Compounds should be administered during the various phases

of organogenesis. Embryos can be obtained by laparotomy any time
after the first 100 days of gestation; the mother may be subsequently
used for other experimental procedures. Additionally, some young
should be allowed to go to term to identify possible teratogenic effects
detectable only in the neonatal period.

Population monitoring
It has been shown (see Literature Review) that some pesticides in-

duce congenital malformations in experimental animals providing a
critical dose is appropriately administered at critical times. When
animal experiments indicate that a pesticide is teratogenic, human
effects should be retrospectively evaluated, when possible, by study of
pregnancies during which the mothers were inadvertently exposed to
the pesticide, such as a result of farm work, accidental ingestion, or in-
dustrial exposure. Prospective epidemiologic approaches may involve
follow-up of large numbers of people over long periods of time, and be
slow, tedious, expensive, or difficult to implement. It is not appropriate
to conduct prospective epidemiological studies on human populations
with pesticides previously shown to be teratogenic by experimental
animal studies or retrospective human data. Human exposure to such
compounds must be minimized by appropriate regulatory preventive
action.

Prospective epidemiological approaches for pesticides in utrent
use may provide important information, however, it should be realized
that no major teratogen has yet been recognized in this way. The mal-
formations induced by X-ray, German measles, thalidomide, and
mercury-Minamata disease, were each recognized by an alert medical
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practitioner who observed a cluster of cases and then traced the cause
to its source.

What can be done to enhance prompt recognition of such clusters
should they occur from previously unsusl-ected teratogens in the fu-
ture? A variety of existing data resources can be used for this pur-
pose. In each, the occurrence of congenital malformations in substan-
tial segments of the population is being recorded in a standard fash-
ion. The best of these resources are local, rather than statewide or na-
tional. The prepaid medical program of the Kaiser-Permanente Hos-
pitals and Clinics in the San Francisco Bay Area are of particular in-
terest. A detailed study there of the occurrence of malformations
among 16,000 births represents a good model for additional investi-
gations. A similar study has been made by the Health Insurance Plan
of Greater New York, but its 30 or more cooperating clinics are less eas-
ily coordinated than the Kaiser system.

A citywide surveillance, known as the Metropolitan Xtlanta Con-
genital Defects Program (jointly directed by Emory University
School of Medicine, the Georgia Department of Public Health, and
the National Communicable Disease Center, USPHS), involves re-
ports on all children with congenital malformations born to residents
of the five-county Atlanta area.: As yet, no cluster of cases has sug-
gested an environmental influence since the program began in October,
1967.

In a substantial number of States, birth certificates contain an item
concerning congenital malformations. The completeness and accuracy
of such reporting varies considerably and depends on the physician's
interest and diligence and on the conspicuousness of the abnormality.
Birth-certificate data on malformations in New York State are more
extensive than thos6 of many other States and have been effectively
used in several research studies. Nationally, however, no attempt has
been made to collect and evaluate all data on malformations that are
available on birth certificates.

A select committee convened by the National Center for Health
Statistics (NCHS), has recommended, in an excellent but little known
report, that efforts be made to improve and use information on con-
genital malformations recorded on birth certificates (Vital and Health
Statistics, Documents and Committee Reports, NCHS Series 4, Num-
ber 7, March 1968). Implementation of this recommendation would
be of great value, for monitoring to detect the teratogenic effects of
newly introduced or geographically localized environmental chemicals
or other agents

're enhance our ability to recognize significant changes in con-
genital malformation rates, a systematic collection of data from
concentration points should be established. Specifically, a surveil-
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lance should be made of claims submitted to private, State, or local
agencies for the medical care of children with birth defects. Because
the Children's Bureau, DHEW, has so much experience with these
agencies, its assistance should be sought in planning the surveillance
network.

Data from foreign countries should also be evaluated as part of
a national effort to study possible relationships between pesticides
and congenital malfunctions.

In studying the possible relationships between exposure to pesticides
and the occurrence of diseases, statistical associations, if present, will
provide important information. However, when possible it is impor-
tant to secure additional information concerning the following:

a. Dose-response relationships.
b. Absence of alternative explanations.
c. Biological plausibility.
d. Consistency with other knowledge from clinical, laboratory,

and epidemiologic research.
e. Disappearance of the effect when the presumed cause is

removed.
In particular, as clusters of specific anomalies are recognized,

through whatever resources that presently exist or may be developed,
any possible relationships to pesticides would be clarified by the use
of laboratory techniques to measure the maternal, fetal, or neonatal
body burden of suspect chemicals.

There are national units engaged in teratologic research, but each
is following a set method. There is a critical and immediate need to
establish a national or international center to study congenital mal-
formations in man not by a single method but by whatever techniques
are most appropriate for testing or generating hypotheses. The cen-
ter should be diversified and fast moving, ready to use local, national,
or international resources in order to determine the significance of
laboratory or clinical data.

LITERATUp Rpvmw
Animal studies

For convenience, detailed results of the Bionetics study are pre-
sented in a subsequent section.

Much of the total available literature and data reviewed by this
Panel were methodologically inadequate to support definitive con-
clusions. Additionally, the authors of many reports tended to confuse
or equate embryotoxicity and other adverse effects on reproduction
with teratogenicity. It is also apparent from the literature that in-
sufficient attention has been directed towards problems of interactions
in testing for teratogenesis.
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The Panel considered the following information to be of
significance:

a. Captan and Folpet.-These pesticides have been shown to be
teratogenic in chicken embryos (Verrett et al., 1969). Captan was also
shown to l)e teratogenic iii rabbits (McLaughlin, 1969), although other
rabbit studies yielded negative results (Kennedy et al., 1968; Fabro
et al., 1965). The enhancement by protein deprivation of the acute
toxicity of captan to rats (Boyd, 1968), was noted with particular
interest. The teratogenicity of captain and Folpet in mice was demon-
strated in Bionetics studies. Unpublished data on captan in mon-
keys were evaluated and found inadequate; in these studies, the dtua-
tion of organogenesis was not entirely covered and controls were not
appropriate. However, the 3/7 abortions observed at. the highest dosage
given, 25 mg./kg., may be indicative of an ein'bryotoxic hazard due to
captan.

b. Carbary.-This was tested at 66.7 and 200 p.p.m. in the diet of
pregnant mice (FAO/WHO, 1967). In two litters at the 200 p.p.m.
level, a total of seven instances of skeletal malalignmerit, nonfusion,
incomplete ossification, and one case of cleft palate and gross facial
malformation were noted, as opposed to no malformations in the low-
level group and two cases of cleft palate in controls. Teratogenetic
findings for carbaryl are also reported in the Bionetics study. In a
study in beagle dogs fed carbaryl during gestational periods at levels
of 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25, and 3.125 mg./kg. body weight daily, teratogenic
effects were found at all but the lowest dose level (Smalley, 1968).

c. Mercurials.-Organomercury compounds: Various mercury
containing pesticides were evaluated under the heading "phenylmer-
cury acetate (and other organomercury compounds)" by the 1966
Joint Meeting of the FAO Working Party and the WHO Expert Com-
inittee on Pesticide Residues (FAO/WHO, 1967). The results of addi-
tional experimental work have been reported in the 1967 Evaluations
of Some Pesticide Residues in Food. Additional information on
"Methylnercury" was published by the Ecological Research Commit-
tee, the Swedish Natural Science Research Council (1969) Bulletin
no. 4. by Goran Lofroth, where embryotoxic effects in mice (reported
by Frf5l/n and Ramel) were discussed along with other data. When
given subcutaneously, in doses of 0.11 mg. on day 7 of gestation,
phenylmercuric acetate was reported to cause fetal malformations in
mice. Eye, tail, and central nervous system defects were noted (Mura-
kami et al., 1956).

d. Organochlorin.-Embryotoxicity in rats and dogs has been
reported for organochlorines including dieldrin, chlordane, and
kepone. In the absence of convincing data, keltihane -has been claimed
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to be teratogenic in mice (An Der Lan, 1964) ; see also Bionetics
studies.

e. Organophosphate,.-The cholinesterase-inhihiting organo-
phosphate insecticides, guthion, parathion, diazinon, Bidrin, Trith ion,
and EPN, have been shown to be teratogenic when injected directly
in the yolk sac of chick embryos. The malformations were nonspecific or
common to all organolyhosphates (Fish, 1966). It was also claimed that
these compounds are teratogenic in mice. The data reported, however,
suggested that organophosphates, like the organochlorines, act by
reducing litter size and producing embryotoxicity rather than by
producing specific teratogenic effects. See also Bionetics studies.

f. Thirant.-Thiram was reported to be teratogenic in hamsters
at 250 mg./kg. (Robens, 1969). In the Bionetics study it was not found
to be teratogenic. In a study of three generations of rats, no toxicologi-
cal effects were observed at a dietary level of 48 p.p.m. (FAO/WIIO,
1967). However, Thiran should be further investigated for possible
teratogenic effects.

g. Miscellaneou8 repraductire effect&.-Placental transfer of
dieldrin and incidence of stillbirths have been studied in cows (Braund,
1968); increased stillbirth rates have been claimed in cows fed with
DDT (Labon, 1965). The estrogenic activity of o,p'DDT has been
related to reproductive effects in chicken, quail, and rats (Bateman,
1968, Wurster, 1968; Porter and Weimeyer, 1969). Diminished popula-
tion size and reproductive failure have been produced in sparrow
hawks by DDT and dieldrin (Porter and Weimeyer, 1969). These
resulted from a decreased eggshell thickness, increased breakage of
eggs, and increased egg eating by parent birds. Other studies of
interest include the following: Finnegan, 1949; Tauber, 1950; Fisher,
1952; Narpozzi, 1956; Swann, 1958; Cottrell, 1959; Marliac, 1964;
Backstrom, 1965; Hathaway, 1967; Ware, 1967; Weike, 1967; Carlton,
1968; Keplinger, 1968; Khera, 1968; Verrett, 1969; Legator, 1969.

Bioneties animal studies
Bionetics Research Laboratories of Litton Industries, during

1965-68 under a contract for the National Cancer Institute (NCI
Contracts PH 43-64-57 and PH 43-67-735), tested various pesticides
and related compounds for teratogenic effects. These studies were de-
signed as large-scale screening tests. The Bionetics data were re-
analyzed statistically to account for litter effects. The results of this
statistical re-evaluation are presented in this section. More detailed
material on these pesticides will be published in the future.

a. Sumnary of ftnding8 frtem Bianetie animal 8tudie.-Tested
more extensively than other pesticides, 2,4,5-T was clearly teratogenic
as evidenced by production of statistically increased proportions of
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litters affected, and increased proportions of abnormal fetuses within
litters in both J)MSO and Honey for both C57BL/6 and AKR mice.
In particular, cleft palate and cystic kidneys were significantly more
prevalent. In addition, a hybrid strain resulting from a C57BL/6
female and AKR male showed significant increases in anomalies, in
particular cystic kidney, when administered at 113 mg./kg. of body
weight in DMSO.

Additionally, 2,4,5-T was tested in Sprague-Dawley rats. When
given orally at dosages of 4.6, 10.0 and 46.4 mg./kg. on days 10
through 15 of gestation, an excessive fetal mortality, up to 60 percent
at the highest dose, and high incidence 6f abnormalities in the sur-
vivors was obtained. The incidence of fetuses with kidney anomalies
was three-fold that of the controls, even with the smallest dosage
tested.

PCNB produced an increase in renal agenesis between litters,
and within litters, when administered orally from days 6-14 or days
6-10 of pregnancy. However, renal agenesis was not produced when
PCNB was administered only from days 10-14 of pregnancy. These
effects were produced in only the C57BL/6 strain of mice.

Other pesticides producing a statistically significant increase
in the proportion of litters containing abnormal fetuses and in the
increased incidence of abnormal fetuses within litters were: Captan,
Folpet, 2,4-D isooctyl ester, 2,4-D butyl ester, 2,4-D isopropyl ester,
car'baryl (Sevin), and IPC. These pesticides produced elevated inci-
and in one solvent only. The results for cartbaryl and for IPC -were
less consistent than for other compounds. (The pesticides 2,4,5-T,
PCNB, captan, Folpet, carbaryl, IPC, and the butyl and isopropyl
esters of 2,4-D were statistically significant at the .01 level, for one or
more tests. This criterion is similar to that adopted by the Technical
Panel on Carcinogenesis, Chapter 5, to identify "positive" compounds.
The isooctyl ester of 2,4-D was significant at the 0.05 level.)

Compounds inducing only an increase in the proportion of ab-
normal fetuses within litters were: a-naphthol, and 2,4-D methyl
ester. The statistical significance of these results was relatively
weak; further study is required before any conclusions can be
reached. Similarly, 2,4-D produced only an increase in the proportion
of abnormal litters during 1965 in AKR mice. Due to the teratogenic
activity of certain of its esters, 2,4-D should be studied further.

Carbaryl plus piperonyl butoxide did not show an overall in-
crease in nonspecific anomalies, but resulted in significantly more
cystic kidneys for doses above 10 mg./kg. carbaryl plus 100 pl./kg.
piperonyl butoxide.

It must be emphasized that failure to detect statistically sig-
nificant increases of anomalies may be due to insensitivity resulting
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from experimental variation and small numbers of litters tested. In
addition, higher fetal mortality among some of the "negative" com-
pounds may be selectively eliminating abnormal fetuses.

b. Methods.-Four strains of mice were used: C57BL/6, AKR,
C3H, and A/-Ia. Most of the studies were performed with the
C57BL/6 strain. A hybrid fetus resulting from mating a C57BL/6
female with an AKR male was used to study a few compounds. More
restricted studies were also made on Sprague Dawley rats; results
of these with reference to 2,4,5-T are considei-ed separately.

Most compounds were administered subcutaneously in 0.1 ml.
solutions of dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). Water soluble compounds
were administered in saline, and some times also in DMSO. Compounds
administered orally were given by gavage in 0.1 ml. in a 50-percent
honey solution. Groups of positive controls and untreated controls
wore included, as well as controls receiving only DMSO, saline, or
honey. While controls were run periodically throughout the duration
of the study, compounds and controls were not matched with respect
to either route or date of administration.

Virgin females were used in these studies. The onset of pregnancy
was determined by detection of vaginal plugs. Compounds were
administered daily from the sixth to the 14th day of pregnancy (15th
day for AKR mice). Mice were sacrificed on the 18th day (19th day
for AKR mice) of gestation. On sacrifice, fetuses were examined for
anomalies. Approximately two-thirds of the fetuses were then stored
in Bouin's solution until necropsy. Remaining fetuses were stained
with alizarin red S after proper processing. Numbers of resorption
sites and dead fetuses were also scored.

c. Sta- i8ticl analy8is.-All analyses were performed on a per
litter basis rather than a per fetus basis, since initial investigations in-
dicated that the occurrences of anomalies among fetuses within litters
were correlated. The large litter-to-litter variation may reflect some
maternal effect, an indication of the effective dose level of the com-
pound actually reaching the fetuses, experimental variation, or, as is
most likely, some combination of the three factors.

While there were no statistically significant time trends within
the various control groups in terms of the onset of fetal anomalies in
the C57BL/6 mice, the incidence of fetal mortality was certainly time-
dependent in this strain, with 1965 being characterized by a low in-
cidence of prenatal deaths. Furthermore, there was a period of ap-
proximately 6 months, extending from the latter part of 1965 into
early 1966, during which no control animals were tested. During this
period a change in the substrain of C57BL/6 mice used in the study
took place. Finally, among abnormal litters, as defined by litters con-
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training at least one abnormal fetus, there was some suggestion that
the distribution of abnormal fetuses per litter was stochastically larger
in the DMSO controls than it was in the untreated controls. Thus, the
possibility exists of a time/strain/solvent interaction that is unde-
tectable in the controls because the level of 'background teratologic
activity is relatively low. This potential interaction effect could either
enhance or dissipate the effect of any given compound, depending on
the conditions under which it was administered. Thus, the data were
necessarily separated by both time period and solvent for the purposes
of analysis. Similarly, an increase in fetal anomalies in the DMSO
controls of the AKR mice was noted after November 1966. Thus, the
AKR data were analyzed separately in two time periods.

It should be noted that not all compounds were administered on
more than one occasion or in more than one solvent or strain. Thus, in
general the compounds in the study cannot be compared for terato-
genic potential, since those that were tested extensively were more
likely to show some adverse effect and, perhaps, less likely to appear
consistent over time, solvent, and/or strain.

As noted, approximately two-thirds of the fetuses were stored in
Bouin's solution until necropsied; the remainder being stained with
alizarin red. However, in many instances the proportion of necropsied
fetuses was slightly higher for the compound under investigation than
for the corresponding controls. It is doubtful if this discrepancy could
have any appreciable effect on the conclusions since the incidence of
anomalies detectable only by necropsy among control animals was
relatively low. Furthermore, if all of the control and test mice had
been necropsied, the significance of the differences observed in this
study would be intensified. Thus, no effort was made to correct for in-
equalities in the necropsy/stain ratio in the present analysis. Addi-
tionally, no attempt was made to correct for differences in litter sizes
or sex-ratios within litters, since both of these factors may, at least in
part, reflect effects of the compound under test.

d. RLe.lts.-Data for pesticides yielding a statistically increased
level of anomalies in C57BL/6 and AKR mice are listed in tables 1 and
2, respectively. The proportion of abnormal litters gives the propor-
tion of litters containing one or more abnormal fetuses, as a measure of
the prevalence of anomalies across litters. The proportion of abnormal
fetuses per litter gives a measure of the prevalence of anomalies within
litters. The proportion of abnormal fetuses per litter for litters con-
taining abnormal fetuses gives a measure of the prevalence of anom-
alies within effected litters. A significant increase of dead fetuses and
r(sorptions is also listed. Some tests were conducted on only one par-
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ticular day or on adjacent days as listed. Eye anomalies, mainly micro-
phthalmia and anophthalmia, accounted for approximately 50 percent
of the individual anomalies in C57BL/6 mice. To a large extent, re-
sults in table 1 reflect changes in the incidence of eye anomalies. Yet,
when the data were analyzed excluding fetuses with microplithalmia
only, there were no striking changes in the results. In the last column
of table 1, statistically significant increase in various types of anom-
alies other than eye anomalies are listed. The positive controls, trypan
blue and ethyleneimine, table 1, and 6-amineiicotinamide, table 2,
showed elevated levels of anomalies, although the latter control did
not yield consistent results over all dose levels.

Only those test conditions which resulted in statistically elevated
incidences of anomalies are listed in tables 1 and 2. Some compounds
gave no increase in anomalies (based on the overall incidence if tested
in both time periods) when tested in other solvents, strains, or dose
levels (table 3). It must be emphasized that failure to detect a statis-
tically significant increase in anomalies may only be a reflection of
experimental insensitivity due to experimental and biological varia-
ton and insufficient number of litters. Thus, compounds showing no
increases cannot be considered nonteratogenic. For example, trypan
blue in DMSO at the highest dose level tested, 37.5 mg./kg., did not
show an increase in anomalies, possibly due to higher fetal mortality.
Standard corrected 2 X 2 chi-square tests (1) were used to compare
the proportion of abnormal litters for the compound with the controls
in the same solvent. In the cases where tests were conducted in two
time periods, the results from the two chi-squares were combined (1).
The levels of statistical significance for the combined tests are listed
under the total column for proportion of abnormal litters.

The distribution of the proportion of abnormal fetuses per litter
(tables 1 and 2) for compounds were compared with the appropriate
control distribution by use of the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-
test (2). This test requires that the proportion of abnormal fetuses per
litter is independent from litter to litter, but requires no assumption
about the frequency distribution of these proportions. Again, where
litters were run in both time periods, the significance level for the
combined tests is given under the total column. Bracketed data include
groups which were combined before statistical tests were conducted.

STATISTICAL REFERENCES

(1) SNEDECOR, G. W. AND COCHRAN, W. G.: Statistical Methods, 6th ed. Iowa
State Univ. Press, Ames, Iowa (1967).

(2) STEEL, R. G. D. AND TORRIE, J. H.: Principles and Procedure8 of Statistics.
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York (1960).
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TABLE 1.-Tests hich displayed significant increases of anomalies (C57BL/6 mice)

Proportion of abnormal Proportion of abnormal Proportion of abnormal In- Tests No. of live Increased
Dose per utters fetuses per Otter fetuses per litter in abnormal creased repeated litters anomalies

Compound Solvent kg of body litters mortal- over other than
weight 1.... ity time eye1965 1966-68 Total 1965 1966-08 Total 1965 1966-68 Total 1985 1966-08

Negative controls:
Untreated---------None--_
Controls............DMSO-..

Do..............Saline...
Do------------.Honey.

Positive controls:
Trypan blue.----DMSO..

Do..-------DMSO.,
Do----------DMSO..
Do----------Saline..-
Do------.. do..-
Do-------.. do.

------------- .42
------------ .53

---- --- --- .62

5.0mg
12. 5 mg
37.5 mg
&Omg

12.5 mg
37.5 mg

Ethyleneimine.----do.----4.64 p!
Experimental:

2,4,-T------------.DMSO.. 118 mg

.86

.80

1.00
.71
.71

1.00"

.39

.41

.37
/7

--- -- -

.40
.46
.43
.47

.60

.86
.60

1.00
.71
.71

1. 0o0

.79**

.08 .11

.16 .12

.18 .10
....... . .15

.32

44*** ----------
.38

.49**

.33*

.10

.13
.11
.15 -

.32

.386
, 61***
.49**
.88*

. 49***

.18
.33
.24

.28

.28
.28
.32

.54
. 52*

.60

.61*
" 69***
,46**

• 49** 494*

.25

.29
.26

32

.54
,52*4
.60
.61"*
,69***
.48**

----- ---- w-w26
70
31

Yes..........

Ye----------
Yes

Yes. ----------
Yes.

*49*** Yes- .... No.

69
112
46
32

.......- Hyt o

...... ] ephaly.

-Hydro-
cephaly.

7---

Yes----------- 14-- Cleft palate
cystic

kidney.

---------- 0 - --.. " 56***



2.4.5-T ..............- Honey..-
2.4.5-T ................. do .....

PCNB (days 6-14)-....do .
PCNB (days 6-14) ---.do ....
PCNB (days -10)-....do ......
Captan ._.....------DMSO..
Folpet...............DMSO..
2,4- Isooctyl ester .... DMSO..
2,4-D Isooctyl ester.. DMSO..
2,4-D Butyl ester... DMSO..-
2,4-D Isopropyl DMSO..

ester.
Carbaryl---------DMSO..

IPC-----........ DMSO..
a-Napthol ........... DMSO..
2,4-D Methyl ester.. DMSO..
Carbaryl+Piperonyl DMSO..

Butoxide.
Do.... --.........DMSO_.

46.4 mg
113 mg

215 mg
464mg
464mg
100 mg
100mg
48 1

130 #1
100 p1
94 j1

1.00*

1.00*
----------.

100 mg 1.00 *

850mg
10mg

106 mg

1.00*
1.00**

.88*

.671
1.001

.61

.77 **

.67
S75 **

.70 **

.54

1.00** .43
.86

.83
. lomg+.........
100 A1

46.4 mg
464 j1

1. 00*
1.00**

.88*

. 71**

.77 **

1.00*
.67
, 75 **

.70 **

•.71 **

. 71

.86
.83
.50

.50

EA0

.50

•37**
, 70***

.e.........

•24

• 25**
.25l4
.381
.27

.29

,28 **

,25 *
,2*

.46 *** .16

* .46 * .09
. 33*

.... . .30 *

.•.13

10

.37**
• 70***

• 25**

.25'
.381. 35***

.29

.24

.28 **

.25 ***
,26 ***

.2 **

.27 **

.39 *

.30*

.13

.10

.37
• 70***

.24

.29

.38

.37

.44

.38"

.41 *
.34
.37 *

.46* .29

.46 *.---.88

-------. --.. .36 ,
.26

.21

.37 .......... No......
.70*** Yes..............

.29

.38
.37
.49 *
.38*

.24
.41
.34
.87

.No-.---.

.No-.---
,Yes........ .

.37

'.46*
.38
.36
.26

.21

6..m....

9 ...... Cleft palate
cystic

kidney.
8......

10 -. Renal
6 18 ageness.
6 13

6.....

15
.. 20 Agnathia.

20

6 11 Hydroeph-
aly skeletal

7 7.

-''' ' -- -' '---------------" 6

No-............6 JCystick
i kidney

---- --- -f --- --- --- --- 12

*(.10). **(.05). ***(.01).Significance level:



TAIBLE 2.-Tests which displayed significant increases of anomalies (AKR mice)

Compound
Dose per

Solvent kg of body
weight

Proportion of abnormal
litters

t11/66

Proportion of abnormal
fetuses per litter

12/66tt Total t1M/66 12/66tt Total t11/66

Proportion of abnormal
fetuses per litter in abnormal

litters

12/66tt Total

In-
creased
niortal.

ity

Tests
repeated

over
time

No. of live
litters

t11/66 12/66tt

Negative controls:
Control-------------.DMSO-----------. 05 .37

Do------------Honey..----.---------------.00
Positive controls:

6-amino-nicotina- DMSO.. .34 mg .56 * ....
mide.

6-amino-nicotinamide DMSO.. .68 mg 00 .........
(1).

Experimental:
2,4,5-T------------DMSO.. 113 mg .50 *** 1.00 **
2,4,5-T-----------Honey-- 113 mg---------1.00 *

2,4-D------------DMSO.. 98 mg .43 ** .29

.21
.00

.56 ***

.00

.71
1. 0 

.36 *

.01 .06
--- - - - .00

.31 *

•00 .°*

.03

.00

.31 **

.11 .16

•.55 . . . ... .

# 15 --------------------

•.55 .. . .. . . . . . .

37 35
.... 12

9 ........ Cleft

.00

.20 ** .40 * .29 *
--.....54"** .54'**

.12 .05 .08

7 - !

.40 * .40.**
----- ---- .54
.28 .16

.40 *.------------------- 8
•54 yes--------.................
.23 -------------------- 7

*Significance Level .10. .**Significanice Level .05. ***SignificancekThrough 11/66 ttAfter 11/66
ote: (1) With the .68 mg/kg dose, as compared to the .34 mg/kg dose,

Level .01.

fewer implanta-

tions and a higher fetal mortality
litter.

were encountered, resulting in fewer live f0tuses per

Special
anomalies

palate.

6 Cleft palate
6 Cleft palate
7
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TABILE 3.--Tests which showed no significant increase o ,anoinalies
(with particular doses, 8otents, or test strains)

Dose per kg. Increased Total
Solvent body wt. mortality number

(C57BLIO) of litters

2,4,5-T -------..-......
PCNB (days 10-14)_ -

PCNB ...............
C aptan ----------------

I)o -------------
Folpet_

I) o -------------
2,4-D Isooctyl ester...--

I)o . . . . . . .
Do

2,4-I) Butyl Ester .....
D o -. - . . . . .- . .- . .- . . .-

2,4-I) Isopropyl Ester.-
D o -- --------- ----

Carbaryl --------
Do............
Do ............

IPC ----------------
IPC ----------------
2,4-D Methyl Ester----

D o _ --- ---.. . ....
o,p)'-I)IDl)..' ----------

1)o . . . . . . .

2,4-)-...............

1)o
I)o ............

Zectran --------------
Do .............

Thirarn .............
)o ---------- ----

Ferbam -------------
Do ..............

Monuron - ..........
D o -- ---..--------.
D o --------------
D o --------------

1)iuron ---------------
Do-

2,4-1) Ethyl Ester .....
D o --------------

Atrazine .............
Do .............

C57
C57
AKR
C:57

AKR
057

AKR
C31I
A/Ila
AKR
C57
AKR
C57
AKR
C311
C57XAKR
AKR
C3H
AKR
AKR
C57XAKR
C57
AKR
C57
C57
C3H
C57X

AKR
C57
AKR
C57
AKR
C3H
C57
C311
C57
C57
AKR
C3H
C57
C57
AKR
C311
C57

DMSO
Honey
Honey
Honey
DMSO
Honey
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
I)MSO
DMSO
D 'ISO
DMSO
DMSO
DMSO
Honey
DMSO
DMSO

21.5 mg.
464 mg.
464 mg.
100 mg.
100 mg.
100 mg.
100 mg.
48 id.
24 Al.
130 Al.
46 Il.
100 JI.
46 I1 .
94 !1.
100 Mg.
100 mng.
464 mg.
850 mg.
850 mg.
106 Mg.
106 Mg.
100 Mg.
100 Mg.
100 Mg.
100 Mg.
100 Mg.
98 mg.

DMSO 10 mg.
DMSO 10 mg.
DMSO 10 mg.
DMSO 115 mg.
DMSO 4.64 mg.
DMSO 4.64 mg.
DMSO 215 mg.
DMSO 215 mg.
Honey 215 mg.
DMSO 215 mg.
DMSO 215 mg.
DMSO---21 mg.
DMSO 86 JA

DMSO 8 6 pl
DMSO 46.4 mg.
DMSO 46.4 mg.

Do .............. AKR

Compound Strains

Yes

DMSO 46.4 mg.- ----
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'IAJ3LE 3.- Tes which 8lwwed no significant increase oJ anomalies
(with particular doses, solvents, or test 8train)-Continued

Dose per kg. Increased Total
Compound Strains Solvent body wt. mortality number

(C57BL/6) of litters

Piperonyl Butoxide ..-.. C31t DMSO 1000 ........ 6
Do -------------- C57 DMSO 1000, 6
I)o -------------- C57 DMSO 21.5 . . ... 6

1,p'-DDD ------------ C57 DMSO 46.4 mug . ........ 6
p,p'-DDT .----------- C57 DMSO 46.4 mg. 6
Carbaryl + Nicotina- DMSO 100+61 - 10

mide ------------ C57 mg.
Nicotinamide --------- C57 DMSO 61 mg. Yes 6
CIPC -------------- C57 DMSO 1000 mg. 6
Nabam -------------- C311 DMSO 21.5 mg. 6

Do -------------- C57 DMSO 46.4 mg. ........ 6
Do -------------- C57 Saline 46.4 mg. ........ 14
Do -------------- AKR DMSO 46.4 mg . ........ 5
Do -------------- AKR Saline 46.4 mg. ........ 14

Propazine ------------ C3H DMSO 464 mg.--------- 6
Dicryl --------------- C57 DMSO 21.5 mg..-------- 6
Perthan( ------------ C57 DMSO 100 mg.--------- 6
Ovex ---------------- AKR DMSO 185 mg.--------- 7
Tedion -------------- AKR DMSO 217 mg.--------- 6
Amltrol -------------- C57 Saline 464 mg.--------- 13

Do -------------- C57 Honey 215 rug. Yes 8
Do -------------- AKR Saline 464 mg. -------- 14

JHuman 8tudie8
Epidemiologic data on possible effects of pesticides on human re-

production and teratology are grossly inadequate. Prospective studies
on this subject are difficult to design and almost nonexistent, except
for the community pesticide program of the Food and Drug
Administration.

CMotiated hydrocarbons.-In a recent review (Khera and
Clegg, 1969), no adverse human reproductive effects were attributed
to DDT and other chlorinated hydrocarbons. Studies on 240 pregnant
women indicated that 21 percent had significant first trimester pesti-
cide exposure, and that 52 percent were exposed during their entire
pregnancy. No statistical difference in numbers of patients with anoma-
lies existed between these exposed groups (Nora et al., 1967). IX~w
values of DDT residues have been found in a small number of human
placentas (Rappolt et al., 1969). Sharply reduced tissue levels were also
found in 68 newborn infants (Zavon, 1969). Pesticide levels in human
milk have not shown any relation to perinatal toxicity (Laug et al.,
1951; Lofroth, 1969; Curley and Kimbrough, 1969). Studies on 152
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mothers showed transplacental passage of DDT and DDE (O4Leary,
1969). Low placental and high vernix levels were noted; fetal blood
levels were one-half maternal levels. In a similar study on premature
infants (O'Leary, 1969), high fetal levels were noted; no relationship
between maternal blood levels of DDE and DDT and the incidence
of first trimester spontaneous abortion were found, although the num-
ber of pregnant women reported on was inadequate for firm conclu-
sions.

Organophosphte.-Evidence of teratogenic potential of organo-
phosphates in humans has been reviewed and found inconclusive
(Khera and Clegg, 1969).

Merourial.-Consumption by Japanese pregnant women of fish
and shellfish contaminated by methylmercury produced a high in-
cidence of infantile cerebral palsy (Matsumoto et al., 1965). This con-
dition has been termed fetal Minamata disease.
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Senator llA-'. Before adjourning, I should !: t for the record there
had been scheduled I)r. 1)uBridge of the ()ffi, of Science and Tech-
nology, Iti Mr. Bickwit advises that in the face of a 5:30 appointment,
he has asked not to be hwlrd, but. instead submits his statement for the
record.

(''the statement follows:)
STATEMENT OF DR. LEE A. DUBRIDGE, DIRECTOR , OFFICE OF

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

SENATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE,
APRIL 15, 1970.

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee, Let me say at the outset that
I amn please to have an opportunity to discuss with this Subcommittee certain
aspects of the herbicide, 2,4,5-l'. An examination of the subject illustrates a
number of important issues relating to the Federal Government's involvement
with pesticides. I believe that these deserve some discussion and I am glad to
have the privilege of exploring them with you.

'rhe herbicide, 2,4,5-trichilorophenoxyacetic acid is a member of a family of
pesticides which have served mankind very well for a long period of time.
This group of compounds, known as phenoxy or auxin herbicides, have been
used since the late 1940's and resulted from research work performed during
the 1940's on herbicides and defoliants for military as well as civilian use.

The toxicity of 2,4,5-T was studied in line with the requirements for its reg-
istration by tile Department of Agriculture. The toxicology required for this
registration of 2,4,5-T was aimed primarily at determining its acute toxicity.
In this regard, it Is now quite clear that the experiments performed for this
purpose (almost all of which were done by or for the manufacturing industry
seeking tile registration) revealed that 2,4,5-T was relatively non-toxic

This herbicide demonstrated a presistence in soil and water which was very
short (ont the order of three months for total disappearance). It is true also,
as you leard last week, that only rare instances of 2,4,5-T residues have been
discovered In the food surveys performed by the Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare.

As a result of these findings, plus its proved utility as an herbicide and as a
defoliant, 2,4,5-T was considered a very beneficial and safe herbicide and with
good reason. As evidence for this, it is plain that the demand for 2,4,5-T has
risen, especially in tile last several years. The production of 2,4,5-T in the
United States increased fro 7.9 million to 42.5 million pounds between 1900
and 1908. Domestically, it has proved its worth as a valuable adjunct in the
clearing of range and pasture lands of brush, in the clearing of roadsides and
rights-of-way, in the suppression of aquatic weeds, in the limited use for con-
trol of weeds In croplands, and for altering physiological responses of crops.
Tie increase in production apparently has reflected the demand for 2,4,5-T
both domestically and as a defoliant for military operations in southeast Asia.
In fact, the domestically used quantities actually decreased between 1964 and
1906.

In 1964, the National Cancer Institute of the National Institutes of Health
undertook on contract with ti.e Bionetics Research Laboratories, Incorporated,
a screening study of a large number of economic poisons As you have heard,
the general purpose of this study was to ascertain the potential for cancer, for
genetic alteration, and tihe potential of producing birth defects for this long
list of pesticides. All who have been concerned with this subject recognize the
value of the Bionetics study as a screening mechanism for these potential haz-
ards. 2,4,5-T was among the list of materials screened. One of the results of
tills study was that a particular lot of commercial grade 2,4,5-T provoked birth
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defects in mice and rats If administered in sufficiently large doses at an appro-
priate stage of pregnancy in these animals. These results were available it
1968 and they were subsequently further analyzed statistically by the National
Institute of Environmental Health Hviences.

No further action was taken on the findings of the Blonetics study after
August 1968 nor was the information on teratogenesis publicly available. How-
ever, copies of the study reports (lid find their way to members of Congress, to
Journalists, and to some members of the scientific community. Coincidentally,
in May or June of 1969, a number of anecdotal articles appeared in the Viet-
namese press which reported an unusual incidence of congenital abnormallies
and abnormalities of pregnancy in certain parts of Vietnam. In ome cames,
these reports were linked to defoliation operations. The evidence for this is,
however, extremely doubtful.

It was with this background that I met in October of last year, in my
capacity of Executive Secretary of the Environmental Quality councill , with
representatives of the several Federal agencies which were most concerned
with the use of this herbicide, It was the consensus of these representatives
that this research information from the Bionetics study warranted serious con-
sideration including certain restrictions on the use of 2,4,5-T. The announce-
ment of these intended actions occurred on October 29.

One of these actions was a limitation of defoliation operations In Vietnam.
The limitation, which (1id occur subsequently, took the form of restricting
defoliation to non-populated areas. Another announced action was aimed at the
Government's own use of 2,4,E T domestically it programs of brush and weed
control. These programs were mainly pursued by the I)epartment of Agricul-
ture and the Department of the Interior. Here the Government did restrict the
application of this herbicide so as to reduce possible exposure to man. The
State Department, which to some extent had been a party to the use of 2,4,5-1
along our border with Canada, took steps to reduce human exposure here and
make available to foreign countries technical data about the subject.

The Department of Agriculture agreed to cancel the registration of 2,4,5-T
for use on food crops by the first of the year unless the Food and Drug
Administration could, by that time, satisfy Itself that it had enough evidence
to establish a negligible tolerance limit for human exposure. The food crop
uses of 2,4,5-T incidentally represented a minority of its total domestic use.

At the time of the announcement of concerted Government actions, I also
assembled a panel of experts within the Office of Science and Technology to
review all that Is known about of 2,4,5-T. This Panel has prepared a report on
the subject which I expect to make available within a few weeks. During the
course of this review, It became known that an impurity of 2,4,5-T was of
potential Importance. The impurity, a polychlorinated dioxin, was apparently
very toxic and had been Identified in batches of 2,4,5-T as early as 1957. It
arose partly as an Impurity of the chlorphenol starting material and partly as
a result of the temperatures and pressures of certain of the reactions in the
manufacturing process. It had provoked severe skin Irritations among workers
in 2,4,5-T plants In Germany and In the United States. The discovery of this
Industrial hazard had led one U.S. manufacturer to curtail his process until he
was able to reduce the dioxin content to less than 1.0 ppm in the 2,4,5-T prod-
uct. This eliminated the skin irritation problem.

Within weeks after my announcement, some additional animal experiments
were begun in two laboratories simultaneously. These experiments were
directed towards confirming and extending the results of the Blonetics studies.
In addition, they were aimed at finding out whether the apparent teratogenie
agent was 2,4,5-T Itself, or a potent Impurity.

Fortunately, the experiments needed to test for teratogenesis are essentially
acute, short-term studies. With an expectation of meaningful results from
these experiments in a fairly short period of time and in view of the potential
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of tme dioxin impurity, the I)epartinent of Agriculture in consultation with
inlerlor, IIoV, 11( my office delayed any action toward cancellation of the
food crop registrations for 2,4,5-1' nis you heard last. week.

(One of the sets of confirnatory studies was undertaken by the Governiment,
itself. The results of these, experiments, pursued at the National Institute of
EIvlrmmijental Health Selences, were mal(e known to you by Dr. teinfeld this
morning. EssPentially, these results implicated hoth 2,4,5-T (in the purest form
available) a1d its dioxiln ilmlpurity as potential teratogens. This story, I think
youn will agree, represents aln example of some alplprop)riate G3overninent actions.
As y'i u have heard and as D r. Steinfeld pointed out, the results of these con-
firinatory studies were translated into immediate actions In the forn of a series
of announced (overninent restrictions on uses of 2,4,5-T.

IAt mae now turn to what I believe are some important lessons to be learned
froin this fascinating case study. First, let me review. We have here a.nS exam-
pIh of a cheroical substance intentionally placed into the environment by 11an
for tle betterinent of his welfare. Where tie alim has been to excinge capital
for labor In land and waterway management, there can l)e no doubt that this
herbicide has proved Its worth.

In view of what we have now learned, I am persuaded that we .nust con-
sider soime changes in our proce(lures and we must be willing to submit our
regulatory systems for pesticides, as for other chemicals In the environment, to
examination. The very excellent report of the Secretary's Commission on Pestl-
tides, headed by )r. Emil Mrak, will, of course, serve to point ul) this Issue.

From a number of Indications it is quite apl)arent that we, as a society,
have relatively recently begun to ask more sophisticated questions about
adverse effects on health of a variety of chemical substances. In part, this has
Come about because of some additional scientific knowledge and Investigative
tools. In part, it ias arisen simplly by virtue of some Increased concern about
tie safety of environmental cheincals. For example, the realization that envi-
roninental agents may be major contributors to the incidence of cancers in the
epilemnilological sense is a fairly recent observation.

In brief, then, we have set our sights higher in terms of the questions we
would like the scientific community to ask about pesticides. As I reminded you
at the outset, the total amount of background toxicology performed on 2,4,5-T
had been limited to studies of acute toxicity-plrformed essentially by Indus-
try as directed by the Federal Government. No one had seriously suggested
that tie hazards of birth defects, genetic change, or cancer be tested for in the
ease of 2,4,5-T, nor were there tools to screen for these diseases. The Blonetics
study represented a step up In degree of Sol)ilstlcation of research.

Certainly this evolutionary process Is a highly commendable situation and is
one which is to be encouraged. There do exist some dilemmas, however. The
major dilemma accrues from the fact that there Is no real end )oint to this
questioning process. The more research that is performed, the more new ques-
tions will be raised about the chemical under Investigation. That Is, it is quite
obvious that decisions virtually always will have to be made on admittedly
incomplete information. Perhaps the goal we should seek is a sufficiently flexi-
ble system to allow us to change our minds (when confronted with new infor-
ilation), coupled with an explicit acknowledgement of the perpetually interim
state of our scientific knowledge. Again, the Blonetics study is Illustrative. The
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Blonetics' results were new and unexpected findings1-albeit tentative findings.
It Is the nature of science that experimental results are always subject to fur-
ther confirination and refinement. The discovery of terat ogenesis in exlo erimen-
tall animals required confirmation and further investigation to inake that
finding meaningful. Fortunately, the experiments to do this were legun almost
Immediately, as you know, and the results have just no'w hloine available.
What these results have done is to sustain our earlier cmoicern alimit this her-
bicide. At tie same time, scientific logic would dictate that we should routink,
to apply more research effort to better understand these findings.

Then too, tim iore sophisticated tite scientific investigations becoine, thlie
mitore expensive they are. The cost of tie Bonetics study was aplproximately
two and one-half million dollars. Remember, this was only a screening study.
Much more extensive studies would surely be desirable.

A related question that is raised concerns the distribution of these costs. As
I have noted, in the case of Iesticiles, tile tradition has b(en for thi (;,vern-
inent to impose oil industry the obligation of proving that a material is safe
and of performing the toxicology necessary for that proof. As tile cost and the
time required for this background research rises, the manufacturer imy be
less and less inclined to pursue the development of new products of limited or
uncertain marketability. Since we depend on the manufacturing Industry for
this development, we innay be discouraging innovative and improved products.
Hence, I submit that additional public Investment may have to be made in the
future in background research relating to health and other effects of eniviroi-
mental agents-Includtig pestici(les. The President's Science Advisory Commit-
tee is studying these issues presently.

Let tme touch now on the subject of the translation of research findings into
policy decisions and regulations. I have made the point that the heart of the
Federal Government's control over pesticides resides in the process of registra-
tion with the Department of Agriculture. This registration is bas(d, in iart, on
toxicological information supplied by the manufacturer. There has betnm rela-
tively little thought given to the subject of how to incorporate new, unex-
pected Information which is collected outside the registration process into the
regulatory l)rocess. This was clearly demonstrated after the Blonetlcs study.

Finally, let me raise the question of the latitude available for regulation of
pesticides. Under the existing Federal Insecticide,, Fungicide and Rodenthide
Act (which law regulates pesticides), the burden of proof of safety reihes
with the manufacturer. In the case of an existing registration, the options for
action available to the Government, however, are relatively few. These are
cancellation or suspension of the registration. Both of these are relatively
drastic actions and are not sul)posed to be entered into capriciously. If a regis-
tration is cancelled (which was the :.ugge:3tlon made for 2,4,5-T, tile decision
may be appealed by the manufacture r and t then befalls the Goverrnmnt to
prove that a hazard exists, rather than time lndustr) to establish its safety. In
short, there does not exist a mechanimn whereby the Government may exercise
prudent and unequivocally effective restraint temporarily on the reeipt of
new, unexpected information, and while awaiting more definitive results.

There are now under discussion a series of proposed amendments to time
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. These matters are ser.
ously being considered in these discussions before your Committee.
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Watershed Studies with 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and Picloram

Description of Watersheds

The two experimental watersheds are located in the southern Appalachian
near Waynesville, North Carolina. Watershed I contains 4.64 acres, and
watershed 2 contains 3.66 acres. The slopes of both watersheds averaged about
35 to 40 percent, The predominant soil Is Halewood clay loam. The watersheds
are delineated and enclosed so that no surface or subsurface flow can enter.
Each is equipped with a weir Installed to bedrock, and total flow from the
watersheds is measured. Three 0.05-acre plots with catchment devices for
surface runoff determination are superimposed on watershed 2. The vegetative
cover was a mixed grass sward containing discontinuous infestations of
herbaceous weeds and small woody plants.

Experimental Procedure

The map of watershed I (Figure I) shows the nine 0.05-acre plots sprayed
In 1967 and the three large plots (1.16 acres) sprayed in 1968 and 1969.
There are three replications of three treatments in 1967. Large plots A, C,
and D were sprayed with the same herbicides in 1968 and 1969. The application
rate was 2 lb/A. When large plots were used there was one replication per
watershed. The map of watershed 2 (Figure 21 shows the small plots sprayed
in 1967 and 1968. The plots were sprayed as shown in 1967. In 1968 herbicide
treatments were rotated to so that each plot received a different !erbicide. The
application rate was 2 lb/A in 1967 and 1968. In 1969 the largo plots were
sprayed at a rate of 4 lb/A. The treatments were adjusted so that the herbicide
assigned to each surface runoff plot had not been applied to that plot in 1967
or 1968. There were three replications of treatments when small plots were used.
Treatments on large plots were unreplicated within a watershed.

Tho chemical and common names of the herbicides were 3,6-dichloro-o-anisic
acid (dicamba , 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D, 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic
acid [',4,5-TJ, and 4-amlno-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acid (picloram].

The herbicides were applied in September, 1967 and in August, 1968 and 1969.
All applications were made with a Knap-sac sprayer. The herbicidal formulations
were as follows:

dicamba (dimethylamine salt)
2,4-D (alkanolamine salts)
picloram (potassium salt)
2,4,5-T (propylene glycol butyl ethar ester in 1968)
2,4,5-T (triethylamine salt In 1969).

A contribution of the North Carollna State University Agricultural Experiment

Station. This research was supported by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture under Contract No.. 12-14-100-8938(34).
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For several months after spraying, grab samples of water were collected at
the flumes during storms, and runoff samples were removed from the surface-runoff
tanks at the end of each rain storm. Water and soil samples were shipped to
Raleigh for analysis. Soil samples were frozen before shipment. Water samples
were shipped as soon as possible after collection and were stored at 4o( on
arrival in the Ilboratory. Usually, analysis of water samples began within 3 to
4 days after collection.

An electron-capture gas chromatographic method was developed for simultaneously
measuring residues of the four herbicides. Low limits of detection of 2,4-0 in
water was 0.002 to 0.003 ppm; for picloram, 2,4,5-T, and dicamba the limit was
0.0005 to 0.001 ppm.

Resu Its

Water samples collected from flumes at the base of each watershed during and
after rain storms in 1967 contained 2,4-D, but concentrations of picloram and dicamba
were below the limits of detection. The highest concentration of 2,4-0 (0.028 ppm)
occurred shortly after peak runoff of the first storm after application. The level
decreased with each subsequent storm and was below the limit of detection in samples
taken between September 27, 1967 and June 17, 1968 when sampling was discontinued
until the 1968 application.

Although one-fourth of watershed I was sprayed with each of three herbicides
in 1968, neither 2,4,5-T nor picloram was detected in flume water, and only low
concentrations of apparent 2,4-D (0.003 to 0.005 ppm) occurred sporadically
(Table I). A small interference peak with a retention time in the gas chromatograph
equal to that of 2,4-D raises some doubt about the authenticity of 2,4-D values in
the 0.002 to 0.004 ppn range (Tables I and 2).

Concentrations of the herbicides in flume water samples collected in 1969
from watershed I were below the detection limit in all cases (Table 3).

After the 1969 applications, 2,4,5-T was detected in water samples taken at
the base of watershed 2 during the first and second storms (Table 4). The highest
concentration was 0.048 ppm in a sample collected while runoff was increasing during
the second storm. The concentration was less in other samples and decreased to
less than 0.001 ppm when flow returned to normal. Low concentrations of picloram
were detected in flume samples during the second storm also. The maximum concen-
tration was 0.003 ppm In a sample collected while flow rate was decreasing.
Plcloram was detected at 0.002 ppm in the first base-flow sample taken after the
storm, but levels were less than 0.001 ppm In all samples thereafter.

Residues of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and picloram In soil at several times after
application are shown in tables 5, 6, and 7, respectively. The 2,4-D disappeared
rapidly from soil. Although picloram persisted for several months, none was
detected I year after application. A very smell amount of 2,4,5-T was present
In the 0 to 6-inch soil depth at 3 and 7 months after application, but none was
found 12 months after.
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Table 1. Concentrations (ppm) of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and picloram in water
from the flume of watershed I over a 4-month period after
application of 2 lb/A of each herbicide to 25% of the water-
shed area on August 21, 1968.

Flow 2,4-D 2,4,5-T Picloram
Date condition (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

8-25-68

8-31-68

9- 1-68

9- 6-68

9-13-68

10- 3.68

10- 6-68

10-16-68

10-24-68

11- 6-68

12- 1-68

12-13-68

12-14-68

12-20-68

12-22-68

12-24-68

12-26-68

Peak
Base

Peak I

Ha I f-down
Peak 2
Peak 3
Base

Base

Base

Ha I f-down
Base
Ha I f-down

Base

Base

Base

Base

Peak

Peak I
Peak 2
Peak 3

Base

Base

Peak I
Peak 2

Ha I f-down

Base

<0.002
<0.002

<0.002

<0.002
<0.002
<0.002
<0.002

<0.002

<0. 002

0.005
0.002

0,004
0.003

<0.002

<0.002

0.002

<0.002

<0.002
''0.002
<0.002

<0.002

<0.002

<0.002
<0.002

<0.002

<0.002

<0.0005
<0. 0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0. 0005
<0. 0005
<0. 0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0. 0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0. 0005

<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
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Table 2. Concentrations (ppm) of 2,4-0, 2,4,5-T, and picloram in water
from the flume of watershed 2 over a 4-month period after
application of 2 lb/A of each herbicide to 4% of the water-
shed area on August 20, 1968.

Flow 2,4-D 2,4,5-T Picloram
Date condition (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

8-25-68

8-31-68

9- 1-68

9-

10-

6-68

3-68

10- 6-68

10-16-68

10-24-68

11- 6-68

12- 1-68

12-13-68

12-14-68

12-20-68

12-22-68

12-24-68

12-26-68

Half-up
Peak
Ha I f-down

Peak I

Ha I f-down
Peak 2
Peak 3
Base

Base

Ha I f-down
Base

Ha I f-down
Base

Base

Base

Base

Half-up

Peak I
Peak 2
Peak 3

Base

Base

Peak I
Peak 2

Ha I f-down

Base

<0. 002
0.002

<0.002

<0.002

<0.002
<0.002
<0.002
<0.002

<0.002

<0. 002
<0.002

0.003
<0.002

<0.002

<0.002

0.003

<0.002

<0.002
<0.002
<0. 002

<0.002

<0.002

<0.002
<0,002

<0.002

<0.002

<0.0005
<O. 000 5
<0.0005

<0. 0005

<0.0005
<0. 000 5
<0.0005
<0.000 5

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0. 000 5
<0.0005

<0. 000 5

<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005

<0. 0005

<0. 0005

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.000 5

<0. 0005

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.000 5
<0.000 5

<0. 000 5

<0. 0005
<0.0005

<0.0005
<0.0005

<0. 0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0. 000 5
<0.0005
<0.0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

<0. 0005
<0. 0005

<0.0005

<0.0005

45-362 0 - 70 - 30
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Table 3. Concentrations (ppm) of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and picloram In water
from the flume of watershed I over a 4-month period after
application of 2 lb/A of each herbicide to 25% of the watershed
area on August 13, 1969.

Flow 2,4-D
Date condltton (ppm)

8-16-69

8-22-69

8-29-69

9- 5-69

9-12-69

9-19-69

9-23-69

9-24-69

10- 1-69

10- 2-69

10- 8-69

11-28-69

12- 7-69

12- 10-69

12-17-69

12-29-69

Ha I f-down
Base

Peak
Ha I f-down
Base

Base

Ha I f-down
Base

Base

Ha I f-down
Base

Peak I
Peak 2
Ha I f-dowi

Base

Base

Base

Base

Base

Peak
Ha I f-down
Base

Peak
Ha If-down
Base

ease

Base

<0.003
<0.003

<0.003
<0.003
<0.003

<0.003

<0.003
<0.003

<0.003

<0.003
<0.003

<0.003
<0.003
<0.003

<0.003

<0.003

<0.003

<0.003

<0.003

<0.003
<0.003
<0.003

<0.003
<0.003
<0.003

<0.003

<0.003

2P4,5-T
(ppm)

<0. 00 1
<0.001

<0. 00 1
<0. 00 1
<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1
<0. 00 1

<0.001

<0. 00 1
<0.00 1

<0. 00 1
<0. 00 1
<0. 001

<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1

<0. 001

<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1
<0.001
<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1
<0. 00 1
<0.001

<0. 001

<0.001

P I c Ioram

(ppm)

<0. 001
<0. 00I

<0. 00 1
<0. 00 1
<0. 00 1

<0. 001

<0. 00 I

<0.001

<0. 00 1
<0., 01

<0.001
<0, 00 1
<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1
<0, 00 1
<0. 00 1

<0. 00 1
<0. 00 1
<0.00 1

<0. 001

<0.001
<Oi 00 i 1 I

111111
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Table 4. Concentrations (ppm) of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and picloram in water
from the flume of watershed 2 over a 2-oonth period after
application of 4 lb/A of each herbicide to 25% of the water-
shed area on August 14, 1969.

Flow 2,4-1 2,4,5-T Picloram
Date condition (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

8-16-69 Half-down <0.003 <0.001 <0.001
Base <0.003 0.019 <0.001

8-22-69 Half-up <0.003 0.048 <0.001
Peak 1 <0.003 0.031 <0.001
Peak 2 <0.003 0.006 0.002
Half-down <0.003 0.003 0.003
Base <0.003 <0.001 0.002

8-29-69 Base <0.003 <0.001 <0.001

9- 5-69 Half-down <0.003 <0.001 <0.001
Base <0.003 <0.001 <0.001

9-12-69 Base <0.003 <0.001 <0.001

9-19-69 Peak <0.003 <0.001 <0.001
Half-down <0.003 <0.001 <0.001
Base <0.003 <0.001 <0.001

9-23-69 Half-up <0.003 <0.001 <0.001
Peak 1 <0.003 <0.001 <0.001
Half-down <0.003 <0.001 <0.001
Peak 2 <0.003 <0.001 <0.001
Peak 3 <0.003 <0.001 <0.001

9-24-69 Base <0.003 <0.001 <0.001

10- 1-69 Base <0.003 <0.001 <0.001

10- 2-69 Base <0.003 <0.001 <0.00"

10- 8-69 Base <0.003 <0.001 <0.001
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Table 5. Residues of 2,4-D
after application
Watershed 2.

(lb/A) in soil at 0 to 3 months
of 2 lb/A August 20, 1968 to

Soil Months after application
depth
(inches) 0 1.5 3.0

0-3 0.79 0.03 0.02

3-6 - <0.02 <0.02

6-12 - <0.04 <0.04

12-18 - <0.04 <0.04

18-24 - <0.04 O.04

Total 0.79 0.03 0.06
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Table 6. Residues of 2,4,5-T (lb/A) in soil at 0 to 12 rr<nths after
application of 2 lb/A August 20, 1968, to Watershed 2.

Soil Months after application
depth
(inches) 0 1.5 3.0 7.0 12.0

0-3 1.14 0.15 0.03 0.04 <0.01

3-6 - 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

6-12 - 0.04 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

12-18 - 0.08 <0.02 - -

18-24 - 0.02 <0.02 - -

Total 1.14 0.30 0.03 0.04 <0.04

Table 7. Residues of picloram (lb/A) in soil 0 to 12 months after
application of 2 lb/A August 20, 1968 to Watershed 2.

Soil Months after application
depth
(inches) 0 1.5 3.0 7.0 12.0

0-3 1.27 0..52 0.37 0.08 <0.02

3-6 - 0.11 0.08 0.06 <0.02

6-12 - 0.18 0.04 0.06 <0.04

12-18 - 0.10 0.06 - -

18-24 - O.04 0.06 -

Total. 1.27 0.95 0.61 0.20 <0.08
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Senator HART. May I thank all who assisted in the development of
this very informative hearing. We stand adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 5:15 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.)
(The following material was subsequently received for the record:)

STATEMENT Of HON. LEE METCALF, U.S. SENATOR FROM MONTANA

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to outline briefly a few of the
special problems which arise from the use of herbicides such at 2,4,5,-T in
Montana.

,I will not go into the potential health dangers Involved with the widespread
use of 2,4,5,-T and other insufficiently tested herbicides. Others, far better quail-
tied than I to assess these dangers, have already presented their professional
opinions to the Subcommittee. What I would like to bring to the Subc\nalttee's
attention, however, is the particular Impact the use of herbicides has upon a
vast agricultural State such as Montana.

Montana, as you know, is in the unique situation of lying at the head of three
Major International drainages which carry waters into the Gulf of Mexico and
the Pacific and Arctic Oceans. The river systems whose headwaters lie in Mon-
tana, the Columbia, the Missouri-Mississippi, and the Saskatchewan, pass
through over half of the land area of our nation and part of that of Canada.

Into these drainags enormous quantities of herbicides and pesticides are
sprayed e-ach year. Forests, grazing lands, grain fields, power line rights of way,
iand highway shoulders are sprayed with a wide variety of chemical poisons.
lerbicides are timed by Federal agencies, State agencies, private companies,
fariners, and home gardeners. The State undergoes a veritable deluge every year.

I hardy need to point out the potentially dangerous effects of such chemicals, if
they ao found to persist and( collect in water supplies and in the food chain.
Ecologists have pointed out that the little understood processes of accumulation,
biological magnification, and synergism can bring about completely unexpected
results from commonplace chemicals.

One would assume because of the pervasive use of 2,4,5,-T and other herbicides
and because of the harmful side effects which have already been discovered to
result from some group of these chemicals, tlt truly exhaustive tests would be
required to be run on any new candidate for herbicidal use. Unfortunately, this is
not the case. To our astonishment we have been told in effect that tile burden of
proof is on the public to prove that a proposed substance is dangerous rather than
on the supplier to prove that It Is not.

The result of this convoluted notion of regulation is that enormous amounts of
potentially dangerous herbicides are spread about our land, they eventually find
their way into water systems and merge with others as they travel their way to
tie oceans. Once the Department of Agriculture places its seal of approval on a
chemical, the substance can be sprayed with impunity. Whatever detrimental
effects may result are thereafter extremely hard to ascertain. The unfortunate
results may in fact only become visible years from the time they are used.

The Montana State Legislature is now considering a new Pesticide Com-
in islon which would provide much better regulatory machinery at the State
level. However, due to the problem of human and financial resources, such State
commissions will always have to take their cue from the Federal regulatory
bodies. And as it now stands, the Federal regulating process is a very confused
and weak one.

What is vitally needed, Mr. Chairman, is a clearly delineated Federal reguia-
tory policy In the field of pesticides, herbicides, and defoliants which would:

1. Place the burden of proof of the safety of a product upon the manu-
facturer;

2. Provide for thorough, independent testing in government laboratories;
8. Place the sole responsibility for the approval of the health dangers of

a product with the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare;

4. Substantially strengthen the enforcement machinery in the agencies
which control pesticides; and

$. Create a national policy for the use of pesticides by Federal agencies.
Concerning the final point, I think it is extremely important that the use of

these chemicals in national parks be critically examined. Our national parks and
primitive areas were set up specifically in order to sector off the few small, un-
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spoiled areas which remain in our industrialized country to be preserved as
natural regions. I was dismayed to learn recently that a 20-foot wide strip
through the middle of one of our most beautiful national parks has been defoli-
ated with another herbicide, picloram.

Mr. Chairman, it is incredible to me that Glacier-Waterton International
Peace Park should be subjected to defoliants for the creation of a "North Ameri-
can DMZ" through its center. It is an unpleasant irony that a park which was
established to commemorate the peaceful rt .ationship between two nations and
to preserve a unique glacial wilderness must be divided in two by a senseless and
ugly defoliated strip. Moreover, even less is known about the possible teratogenie
and carcinogenic effects of this chemical plcloram than about 2,4,5-T, the agent
under immediate suspicion.

Our lack of a national policy in the area of herbicides and pesticides reaches
its ultimate absurdity in this defoliated strip in Glacier Park. I urge the Sub-
committee to consider the far-reaching measures which are necessary to control
all aspects of the use of pesticides. Only a comprehensive approach to the prob-
lem will enable us to avoid mistakes such as DDT and 2,4,5,-t.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY O DEtxNsE,
Washington, D.C., Aprl Bi, 1970.

Hon. PILIP A. HART,
Chairman, Suboommittee on Energy, Natural Resources, and thi Environment,

Committee on Commerce, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The following information is provided for the record in

response to a staff request from your Subcommittee:
Deputy Secretary of Defense David Packard on April 15i ordered the im-

mediate suspension of the use of 2,4,5-T within the Defense establishment
pending a more thorough evaluation of the system.

Sincerely,
.T. F. LAWRENCE,

Brigadier General, USMC,
Deputy Assistant to the Secretary for Legielatvo Affairs.

DEPARTMENT OF AOImoULTUsrE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D.C., April 21, 1970.
Mr. LEONARD BIcKWIT,
Staff Counsel, Subeommitteo on Energy, Natural Resources, and the Environ-

ment, U.S. Senate, Waahington, D.C.
DEAR MR. BIxOKWIT: The following comments on the April 15 Joint U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and
U.S. Department of the Interior release "Home Uses of 2,4,5-T Suspended" are
offered for the record of the Hearings of the Committee.

The release is not clear on the cancellation of registered uses of 2,4,5-T on
food crops. The action to be taken Is the cancellation of all registered uses of
2,4,5-T on apples, blueberries, barley, corn, oats, rice, rye, and sugarcane.

The term "cancellation" as here used means that each registrant will be noti-
fied that his registered products subject to this action shall cease to move In
interstate commerce 30 days after notification of cancellation. During this 30-day
period, the registrant may correct the labels on his cancelled products to delete
the cancelled uses. The registrant may appeal the cancellation action and ask
for an advisory committee or public hearing. In such case, the registrant's ean-
celled products may move in Interstate commerce until action on the appeal is
completed.

The tern "suspension" as used in the release with reference to action to sus-
pend all registered uses of liquid formulations around the home and all regis-
tered uses of 2,4,5-T on lakes, ponds, and ditch banks, means that such suspended
products shall cease to move in interstate commerce upon receipt of notice of
the order of suspension by the registrant. The registrant may appeal the suspen-
sion action but in such case the suspended products cannot move in interstate
commerce while action on the appeal is in process.

Sincerely,
T. C. BTzUY,

Aosist¢mt Direotor, Soence and Eduoation.
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CENTER FOR STUDY OF REsPONsIvE LAW,

Wahington, D.C., April 80,1970.Senator PILIP HART,

U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HART: May we commend you and the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee for investigating so thoroughly the hazards presented by weed-killer
2,4,5-T. It was encouraging to see USDA relent and prohibit certain uses of the
chemical. However, after this brief commendation, we would like to make clear
our feeling that the bans on 2,4,5-T were inadequate, and the press release
announcing the ban misleading to the public.

According to the official press release, "In exercising its responsibility to safe-
guard public health and safety, the regulatory agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment will move immediately to minimize human exposure to 2,4,5-T and its
impurities. The measures being taken are designed to provide maximum pro-
torion to women in the child-bearing ytars by eliminating formulation of 2,4,5-T
use in household, aquatic and recreational areas (emphases added)." We con-
tend that the measure taken reflect an utter disregard on the part of the USDA
for public health and safety and represent minimal rather than maximal
protection.

1. The use of Silvex (also called 2,4,5-TP; 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) propionic
acid) has not been suspended. Silvex is as closely related to 2,4,15-T as pancake
are to waffles. Because of this similarity one can predict with confidence that
Silvex will prove to be about as teratogenic as 2,4,5'. Furthermore, the series
of chemical reactions by which Silvex and 2,4,5-&T are made are almost identical.
These reactions lead unavoidably to the formation of the dreaded tetra-dioxin
contaminant. If any serious attempt were being made to "minimize human ex-
posure" to hazardous weed-killers and the impurities contained therein, the
home use of Silvex would certainly be banned. Silvex, incidently, is a more
common ingredient in garden products than is 2,4,5-T.

2. "Minimizing human exposure to impurities in 2,4,5-T and its impurities"
would demand an immediate, total recall of 2,4,5jT and related compounds from
retail stores and homes (with the manufacturers reimbursing stores and con-
sumers). Although the USDA has called for recall in a private communication
to manufacturers, no recall will be complete unless the announcement is pub-
lished in the Federal Register and a list of products containing the dangerous
substances Is published In newspapers so that consumers may return what they
had previously purchased.

& "Minimizing human exposure" to impurities in 2,4,6-T would necessitate
suspending the use of 2,4-D (the most widely used weedkiller), 2,4-DP (found
in Scott's Turf Builder Plus 4), and pentachloropheitol (present in Ortho Triox
Liquid Vegetation Killer). The processes by which all three of these compounds
are made lead unavoidably to formation of dioxins.

4. "Minimizing exposure to 2,4,5-T and its impurities" would necessitate sus-
pending all ses and formulations of all chlorophenoxy and chlorophenol weed.
killers:

(a) The possible persistence of dioxins represents a very real danger, as
pointed out by Drs. Verrett and Epstein, Mr. Bickwit and ourselves at the
Commerce Committee hearings.

(b) Accidental exposure to the weed-killers or their contaminants due to
direct spraying, drift or residues on food is possible, indeed inevitable, when
these weed-killers are used on crops, ranges, rights-of-way, neighbors' yards,
etc. In testimony before the House Subcommittee on National Security and
Scientific Developments on December 2, 1969, Dr. Arthur Galston of Yale
University said, "I suggest that its (2,4,5-T) teratogenicity is such that even
Its use in such apparently innocuous domestic manners as clearing brush
near powerlines is undesirable. Such chemicals could find their ways into
water supplies and could be ingested in teratogentc doses."

If the regulatory agencies truly wish to exercise their responsibility to safe.
guard public health and safety, particularly that of women of childbearing age,
by minimizing human exposure to 2,4,5-T and its impurities they will certainly
have to go far beyond the recently announced minimal actions.

If possible we would like this letter made part of the hearing record.
Thank you once again for your interest in this important matter.

Sincerely yours
HARMRsON WmLTom.
JAms Tum~m
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STATEMENT o R. L. OUSHING ON BEHALF OF THE HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS'
AssocATIoN, HONOLULU, HAWAII

The Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, an association representing all of
Hawaii's 24 sugar-producing companies, wishes to present its views on the
proposed cancellation of registration for the herbicide 2,4,5-T. By implication,
the fate of other phenolic-derived pesticides, including the important herbicide
2,4-D which is chemically related to 2,4,1-T, is also at stake.

2,4,5-T and 2,4-D have been used widely in Hlawaii since about 1948 for con-
trol of weeds in sugarcane fields. They are valuable for this purpose and there
are no'other equally effective herbicides registered by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture for use in sugarcane. Cancelation of registration of 2,4,5-' and
possibly that of other related pesticides, as originally proposed by Dr. Lee
DuBridge, the President's Science Adviser, on October 20, 1969, would cause
serious economic hardship to sugarcane growers. A letter explaining our position
was sent to Dr. DuBridge on February 5, 1970, and he gave us a very thoughtful,
thorough response on March 8.

We believe adverse publicity about all pesticides, such as the unconfirmed
reports of birth defects in Vietnam attributed to 2,4,5-T, is based largely on
emotion and on inadequate scientific investigation. At the same time we recog-
nize and emphasize that massive aircraft treatments of crops, water sources,
Jungle, and possibly villages in Vietnam differs almost totally from the moderate,
controlled agricultural spraying in the U.S.

We recognize the possible hazards from poorly controlled pesticides and the
need for adequate protection of the public. This is the purpose of the federal
regulatory statutes governing pesticides; we believe these laws and regulations
are sufficient to insure food crops free of harmful pesticide residues and to
protect the public from contact with the chemicals. In support of this statement
we quote from Dr. DuBridge's reply to our letter.

"Among 5,800 samples of foodstuffs tested for this material by the Food and
Drug Administration during the past five years, only two were found to contain
more than trace quantities of 2,4,5-T; only 25 contained detectable amounts.
Thus occurrence of 2,4,5.T in foodstuffs is indeed rare."

Laws of the State of Hawaii permit use of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T herbicides when
applied in such a manner that detectable amounts of spray do not drift to sensi-
tive crops, home gardens, or ornamental plants. Hawaii's semi-tropical climate
and year-round conditions favorable for plant growth make the control of all
weed species an imperative, constant necessity if crops are to be grown success-
fully and economically. Application of herbicides, such as 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, and
other pesticides are moderate, as dictated by economic factors and by state and
federal laws. Moreover, sugarcane in Hawaii is a two-year crop. Control of weeds
by application of herbicides is necessary only in the first few months of growth.
Even then the amounts are small and the applications are made with care and
precision. Because of these circumstances, no residues of 2,4-D or of 2,4,5-T have
ever been found in the harvested crop. In the many years of using 2,4,5-6' and
related herbicides there have been no known cases of illness or physical defects
either in the men who applied them, their families or the public. Neither is there
any record of injury or hazard to wildlife or recreation.

It now seems probable that the birth defects ascribed to 2,4,5-T in the Bionetics
Laboratories study were caused by a contaminant present in the single sazgple of
the herbicide apparently used in the investigation. We understand this fakt was
pointed out to the Food and Drug Administration by the Dow Chemical Company
who had been aware of the contaminant for several years and had modified its
manufacturing plant so as to avoid producing it. It is dificult to understand how
a carefully controlled scientific study of such importance could be conducted
without first determining the purity of the 2,4,5-T used by Bionetics.

It is unfortunate that. formulated products from several commercial sources
were not included as well as highly purified 2,4,5-T. We feel the subsequent
publicity given the Blonetics work in the press, in Soience magazine, and in the
Whiteside article In the New Yorker, was hasty, poorly Informed, emotional, and
calculated to gain public attention at the sacrifice of scientific verity.

We believe the regulatory personnel of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
the Food and Drug Administration acted with discretion and sound Judgment, in
the face of considerable pressure, to suspend final action against 2,4,5- until ai
relevant data were evaluated from other studies to be completed this spring. It is
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our understanding at this time that the "no residue" or zero tolerance registra-
tions for 2,4,5-T have been extended for the remainder of 1970 to establish whether
finite tolerances can be assigned. We concur in these decisions and believe much of
the credit for new, more accurate scientific data should go to the laboratories of
Dow Chemical Company and of the Food and Drug Administration.

It is not our intent to use pesticides whose application can be shown to be
detrimental to the field workers or to the public. Our main concern is the unfor-
tunate consequence for ourselves and all agriculture If concellations of registra-
tionii of these and other useful pesticides can take place suddenly and without
adequate notice. It is probable that pressure for more cancellations is likely to
come, as this one seems to have, from emotion rather than from careful considera-
tion of suilcient scientific evidence.

The collection of information necessary to obtain registration may take many
years. There is now no satisfactory alternative for 2,4,5-T. One alternative is
known and field testing on it was first begun in Hawaii in 1908. However, field
evaluations, residue analyses, and soil- and water-movement studies in a two-year
crop to, provide data to meet registration requirements take so much time that the
chemical company has not yet been able to file for registration of this alternative
compound.

It is our hope that the investigation of the safety of 2,4,5-T and of other
phenolic-derived pesticides will continue, but that the results will be carefully
and scientifically evaluated. We fear that decisions basd on emotion instead of
on fact and reason could deprive American farmers of essential pesticides. We are
confident that your committee will provide such reasoned Judgment.

(The following is referred to on p. 376.
AasmnRAo

Tertogenic Study of 2,8,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dloxin in the Rat. G. L.
Spamehu, F. L. Dunn and V. K. Rowe, The Dow Chemical Company, Midland,
Michigan.

2,8,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dloxin has been found to occur In small amounts
as a contaminant in some commercially manufactured samples of 2,4,5-trichloro-
phenoxy acetic acid. The purpose of this study was to learn whether the presence
of this Impurity possibly could account for the fetal abnormalities In test animals
reported in a recent study (unpublished data: Bionetics Research Laborator~e,
Bethesda, Maryland).

The dioxin was administered by garage in 9:1 corn oil-acetone solution In doses
of 0 (control), 0.03, 0.125, 0.5, 2.0 and 8.0 micrograms per kilogram body weight
per day to groups of 24 (control) and 12 (treatment) pregnant female Sprague-
Dawley derived rats on days 6 through 15 of gestation.

On day 20 of gestation, each dam was sacrificed and a cesarean section per-
formed. The number of viable and dead fetuses and early and late resorptions was
recorded. Bach fetus was examined for any gross abnormalities. Two-thirds of
each litter were fixed in Bouln's solution, Wilson sections were examined under
the dissection microscope, and 'tissues were studied for histopathology. One-third
of each litter were fixed in alcohol and examined for skeletal abnormalities by
alizarin red-S staining,

Presented at the meeting of the Society of Toxicology, Atlanta, Georgia, March
17, 19s.

No differences were observed in the fetuses taken from dams treated at the
dosage of 0.03 Ag/kg/day and those taken from dams that received the solvent
vehicle only. At the 0.125 #g/kg/day dosage, all parameters studies were within
normal 1rmits except for a very slight decrease 'in average weight, and the occur-
rence of intestinal hemorrhage (13/127) and subcutaneous edema (22/80) in the
fetuses from dams that received this treatment At the 0.5 pg/kg/day level, the
number of fetuses was reduced and the number of resorptions and fetal deaths
was Increased. The average weight of the viable fetuses was very slightly de-
creased. The Incidence of intestinal hemorrhage (36/99) and subcutaneous edema
(8/65) was markedly increased over that seen in the 0.125 pg/kg/day treatment.

At the 2.0 pg/kg/day level, only 7 viable fetuses were obtained. These were
from 4 of the 11 litters examined. Resorptions were numerous, intestinal hemor-
rhage was frequent (4/7), and subcutaneous edema was present In all of the 4
fetuses examined by Wilson section. One fetus from this treatment level was

01
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found to have a kinked teil and two of its feet were somewhat misshapen. Skeletal
examination, however, revealed no evidence of bone abnormalities.

The 8.0 pg/kg/day dosage level proved to le toxic to the dams. There were no
viable fetuses in the dams which were examined on day 20 of gestation. All resorp-
tions occurred early and no evidence of fetal ttisue was found.

,Skeletal examinations revealed delayed o~sification of some sternebrae and
skull bones. This occurred generally throughout the various groups, Including
controls, and is not considered to be of practical significance.

The results of this study indicate a high level of maternal and fetal toxicity to
be associated with 2,3,7,8.tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin. Its presence In the sample
tested In the Blonetics Laboratories study could well have accounted for the ob-
servations reported and attributed to 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid.
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